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Weather: Sunny and cool today;

cloudy tonight Hud tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 30-45;

Sunday 39-50. Details on page 49.
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TH IN LEBANON: Residents of Kobbayat, a Chris- i people have died and 20 are wounded in fighting that
village, weep over the bodies of three children

j
began Thursday. Palestine Liberation Army, acting as
a truce-enforcing unit. Intervened to halt the shooting.d during a rocket' attack by Moslems. About s 10

pled to Press Cairo for

es to Attract Private

imerican investors

Envoy Touring Cambodia
Finds a No-Wage System

.By ROSS H. MUNRO
Tta* dote and IgtU. 1171011(0

PEKING, March 7— Cambo-jbodia’s leaders to force people

$

l l

e t

By HENRY TANNER
?P»«al lo Th* Kr* Tort TunM

FRO. March 7—Secretary

ie Treasury William E.

n praised President Anwar
dat of Egypt today as

lan of tremendous vision

ourage” for having “broken

the Soviet Union” and
lized Egypt’s economy. V
s American, speaking at a

conference 8fter a three-

visit, also said that the

d States would give Egypt

billion in economic and
rial 'assistance in this and
next fiscal years. The

nt of aid had previously

reported from Washington.
Simon earlier visited

, Syria, Saudi Arabia and
njted Arab Emirates.

: visit to Egypt caine soon

President Sadat -had ob-_

1 large-scale financial back-

frrvn oil-prod uiring Arab

ries of the Persian Gulf;

:es here said that Mr.

nued on Page 8, Column 1

dia's people are working under

"total mobilization” to create

the most radical communized
society in the warid, according

to Sweden’s Ambassador to Pe-

king, who is the first Westerner

to tour Cambodia since, the

Communist takeover last April.

Kaj Bjork, the Swedish d/plo-

mate, described Cambodia as a

nation under tight military con-

trol and led by nationalistic,

Marxist intellectuals whose
goals are more revolutionary

than those of the leaders of

China.

He said that there was no

private ownership', not even any

private plots for peasants. The
society functions without

money and people are not paid

wages, he said. Those notwork-

ing on the land must-depend on

rations and on bartering. . Mr.

Bjork said he did not see a

single private shop in operation

during his visit.

In an interview after his re-

turn from a two-week stay in

Cambodia, Mr. Bjork said that

he saw no signs of starvation

and attributed this to the con-

troversial decision of Caro-

out of the cities to work in the

rice fields.

Mr. Bjork said that wherever

ho went in Cambodia he saw
"enormous numbers of young

people with machine guns or

other guns.” They were guard-

ing the streets of the capital,

Phnom Penh, and numerous
checkpoints in the countryside.

"Around Phnom Penh you

BY POSTAL CHIEF

Reshaping of System Urged

to Meet ’Economic Reality'

and Prevent Collapse

Englewood Joins Plaintiffs

Charging Dealers With

Steering Customers

By ERNEST HOLSENDOLPH
Special lo The Urn Yrrt Tim**

WASHINGTON. March 7 —

,

Postal service in the United
States must be reshaped to

conform to new “economic re-

ality” or the vast system will

could. -see youngsters marching.
|
be destroyed. Postmaster Gen-

all of them with a hoe and a

spade, some of them also carry-

ing a gun," the Swedish diplo-

mat continued. *1 got the very

strong impression that the

regime has active support from

this kind of young person.” •

JVtr. Bjork and a delegation

of diplomats- from third-world

countries were accompanied by

a military escort when they

traveled in the countryside. In (Detroit, was
the capital, he said, it was

|
here today.

eral Benjamin F. Bailar says in

a speech he is to make
.
to-

morrow.

Piecemeal cost cutting, such
as the campaign to close ex-

cess post offices, will not alone

assure the long-term viability

of the $1 1 billion postal service,

Mr. Bailar says.
t
The text of

his remarks, to be delivered

before the Economic Club of

made available

virtually impossible to walk

around freely because he was
followed by armed security men
and denied entry into some dis-

tricts. “You are immediately

struck by the empty streets;

Continued on Page 7,Column 1

• Associated Pres*

Ufiam E. Simon, UA Secretary of the Treasury, meeting with President Anwar el-

Sadat of Egypt in Cairo yesterday. At center is Vice President Husni Mubarak.
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rotests Rising on Curbs in India

p
- s

By PAUL GRIMES.

jduaByand apprehensively,

owing number of citizens

dia who IrTO in .the United

rs are speaking out against

^ ictions in their homelsjd

sed by the Government Of
r

f e Minister Indira Gandhi,

[ey are a diverse grotip,

^ no common ideology. Until

1'itly, many of them shunned

of

America are sharply divided

over Mrs. Gandhi’s state of

emergency. Some support ft,

some oppose it arid many others

wmti unable to 'make up their

mfmfc Generally speaking,

however, Indians
.
in America

constitute an .
educated and

sophisticated community — in

sharp contrast to most people

in India. ,

The first known official In-

dian action against a leader of
,
ical involvement of any.

Many remain wary of be- - _ Mm
-involved for fear of tfaose m America who ferveatiy

oppose the emergency was tak-

en- last week. Anand Kumar, aj

26-year-old graduate student at

(the University of Chicago, was

e repercussions, against

i or their relatives -in India.

; farasV uld be determined

dozens’ of conversations _ . . ,

ecent ' weeks, Indians rinfcffidally notified that his four-

year Indian Government merit

scholarship was being with-

drawn and that he should re-

turn home.

Mr. Kumar, described by

Americans in Chicago as a

“brilliant” candidate for a doc

Jawaharlal Nehru University in

United States early last year,

fie worked closely with Jaya

Prakash Narayan, who led the

opposition to Mrs. Gandhi be-

fore the Indian emergency was

proclaimed last June 26.

Under the auspices of In-

Ccatisued on-Page 6, Column 1

The chief problem, be said,

is that postal business is dry-

ing up at the very time that

operating expenses are increas-

ing. and this unfavorable trend

is likely to continue. *

“Our mail volume for 1974.

slightly over 90 billion pieces,

will probably stand forever as

our peak,” he said, "for we

By RONALD SULLIVAN
A coalition of open-bousing

advocates that includes an en-

tire Bergen County municipal-

ity, Englewood, will file a

class action civil complaint in

Federal District Court in New-
ark today accusing most of the

county’s real-estate brokers of

perpetuating a racially segre-

gated suburban bousing mar-
ket.

The complainants charge

the brokers with violating the

1963 Federal Civil Rights Act
and with destroying any
Chance of achieving an fate

grated society in one of the

wealthiest suburban counties

in the nation.

While many other housing

discrimination suits have been

filed throughout the country,

the one today is regarded by
civil rights organizations as

significant for several reasons.

A 'Sinister’ Force

For one thing, the suit at-

tacks what fair housing advo-

cates regard as one of the

most sinister and pervasive

forces in the suburban housing

market: the practice of racial

steering under wfcicfc prospec-

tive white horaebuyers are

guided by real estate brokers

into predominantly white com-

munities, while blacks are tun-

neled into predominantly

black or interracial neighbor-

hoods.

For another, the complaint

includes an entire municipality

as a plaintiff on the ground
that the success the community

has thus far achieved in pro-

viding open housing is threat

ened by a racial conspiracy to

deprive it of prospective white

homebuyers.

Moreover, the complaint

names as defendants real-estate

brokers as a class, thus making
the industry legally liable for

the affirmative action programs
sought by the plaintiffs.

Specifically, the complaint

charges four of the six regional

multiple housing listing serv-

ices in Bergen County with vi-

olating the 1968 Civil Rights

|Act, which outlaws any form

of racial discrimination in

housing, including the steering

of races into particular areas.

While the coalition did not

accuse the brokers of being rac-

ist, but merely of reflecting

racial fears in many of the pre-

dominantly white Bergen com-

munities, its complaint never-

Continued on Page 17, Column2 [Continued on Page 16, Column S

Security Blacks Out Oil Meeting
By United Press Internet!one!

PANAMA CITY, Fla., March quiet resort community. Sheik

The New York Tlraes/Grarro Tames

IN FLORIDA: Gov. George C. Wallace received flowers

yesterday at Homestead Air Force Rase . . .

Associated Press

. . . while Ronald Reagan toured Miami. Details of the

candidates* day and other political news are on page SO:

Pension Plans Canceled

By 5,500SmallCompanies

• . By ROBERT LINDSEY
Special toTUsKe* VortThne*

LOS- ANGELES, March -6—.the fringe benefit because of

setbacks caused by the reces-UntlJ
;
recently, Roy Saiki, a

34-year-old employee of thajsion. But many of the compa-

7— Top officials of the four

American partners in the

Arabian American Oil Com-
pany met today with Saudi

Arabia’s oil minister to dis-

cuss final arrangements for

Saudi takeover of the petro-

leum production giant.

Guards armed with shot-

guns patrolled the resort

where the negotiations were

conducted.

The meeting was expected

to continue for as long as

four days and a well informed

source who confirmed the

Arameo negotiations said,

“there could be a signing” of

a final takeover.

The sources said the meet-

ing was not related in any

way to the Organization of

Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries, as was speculated ear-

lier.

About 50 executives and

aides of Exxon, Texaco,

Standard Oil of California

and • Mobil conferred with

Sheik Ahmed Zaki Yamani,

the Saudi oil minister.

Sheik Yamani’s presence

inspired the tightest security

precautions ever seen in this

Yamani was among 10 oil

ministers kidnaped by terror-

ists on Dec. 21 during the

OPEC meeting in Vienna, at

which three persons were
killed.

The meetings were being
held at the plush Bay Point

resort on- the Gulf of Mexico

Continued on Page 40,Column5

Hawaiian Papaya
.
Company

here, could look forward to

his old age with two financial

props—his monthly Social Se-

curity check, and a check from
his company pension plan.

But now there will not be
any check from the company
pension plan. Along with those

of thousands of other private

pension plans across the coun-

try, it was abolished last year,

and Mr. Saild was forced to

join a growing number of

Americans—many middle-aged

or approaching retirement age

—who have suddenly lost part

of the security promised for

their old age.

According to the Federal

Pension Benefit Guarantee Cor-

poration more than 5,500 pri-

vate pension plans have been

terminated in the last 18

months. At least 100,000 work-
ers have lost promised pen-

sions.

Some of the companies went

out of business. Others ended

Dies that canceled pension pro-

grams said they had done so

because of the costs of comply-

ing with the Federal Pension
Reform Act of 1974, which es-

tablished complex new regula-

tions governing pension plans

to eliminate widely reported

abuses in the private pension
system.

"I had no choice," said Thom-
as Logan, president of Hous-
ton’s Metro Builders and Hard-
ware Company. “It was either

keep the plan or keep the com-
pany.” He added that the cost

of continuing the pension plan
for his 21 employees would
have jumped from $15,000 an-

nually to $32,000. His reaction

was typical of executives of

many smaller companies who
were interviewed about their

decisions to cancel pension

plans.

Senator Jacob K. Javits, Re-
publican of New York, and

Continued on Page 19, Column 1
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Collaboration and Complex Techniques

Led to Discovery of Curare in Tissues

By LAWRENCE K. ALTMAN
The identification of curare

in a patient involved in the Dr.

X case resulted from an ex-

traordinary collaborative effort

by doctors and scientists in New
Jersey and New York who test-

ed specimens from bodies that

had been exhumed 10 years

after death-one of the longest]

intervals known to pathologists.

On the basis of the curare

identification that was dis-

closed yesterday, the Dr. X
case seems likely to become

one of the most widely dis-

cussed episodes in the annals

of medicine. And it is an epi-

sode so bizarre as to rival the

imagination of Sir Arthur Co-

nan Doyle, himself trained as a
physician.

When the medical detectives

in the Dr. X case began their,

work, nothing in their own
experience or in the medical

literature told them if curare

could be detected in decom-

posed bodies so long after it

was injected. Neither did the

investigators know if the bod-

ies would have been sufficient-

ly well-preserved to make the

effort worthwhile.

But over the last two

months, pathologists, toxicolo-

gists, dentists, anesthesiologists

and immunologists in the two
states have used a variety of

techniques, ranging from the

most basic-fingerprints, dental

impressions and x-rays—to the

most advanced, including some
that had not been fully de-

veloped or commonly available

at the time the patients died a
decade ago.

These investigators relied on
tissues obtained at the exhu-

mations of five patients who
died suddenly and mysteriously
at Riverdell Hospital in Ora-

dfill, N.J., tb check on the ac-

curacy of the- originally cited

causes of death and to deter-

mine if there was any 'validity

to the- suspicions raised by the

Bergen County Prosecutor

about curare, which -can be

deadly.

Curare has been found in the

tissues of the first body ex-

humed and appears to be pres-

ent in other bodies as well, but

the tests on all exhumed bodies

have not been completed, ac-

cording to law enforcement

sources.

Samples of liver, kidney,

lung and other biologic tissues

were ground up for an array

of tests. Technicians sprayed

coated glass plates with dyes

to detect violet spots indicating

the presence of curare. They

looked under ultraviolet lights

for fluorescent reactions, passed

specimens through jets of

gas, used “laboratory hand-

guns" to precisely squirt into

test tubes minute quantities of

liquids, and then analyzed data

ContinuedonPage 49,Column 1
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Citizens Budget Panel Calls

for $400 Million Reduction

in $800 Million Outlays

HIGHER FARE POSSIBLE

Kummerfeld Promises New

Economies, but Objects to

Halt in Capita! Spending

By PETER KIHSS

The Citizens Budget Commis-
sion proposed yesterday cutting

$400 million in city spending

for transit subsidies, the City

University and municipal hospi-

tals rather than making across-

the-board cuts that might affect

police and Fire protection, sani-

tation, health and public

schools

Such a slash in the budget

starting July 1 would be about

haif the present city tax sup-

port for the three functions,

now estimated by the civic

group as $800 million a year.

But unless $300 million hi

transit subsidies for such pur-

poses as transit policemen and

reduced fares for the elderly

and school children are re-

placed by other sources, it

would mean a higher fare.

In a long reply to the group’s

latest report, Donald D. Kum-
merfeld, the city’s Budget Di-

rector-designate, said the city

had already acted, as of Jan.

30, to achieve $99 million in

annual economies toward a

total of $200 million byJune 30.

Capital Spending Defended

Mr. Kummerfeld said that the

city would propose “substantial

new economies in many areas”

in the coming budget and that

these .would be detailed for the

State Emergency Financial Con-

trol Board. He objected that the

Citizens Budget Commission

suggestion to "stop ail capital

budget financing” would, in

many instances, cost the city

more in damages and other

costs and losses than comple-

tion of the projects.

The watchdog civic group's

report said that Mayor Beame’s

latest deficit estimate, on Feb.

13, indicated that cuts of S412

million in programs supported

by city taxes would be needed

in each of the next two budget

years.

But the real need, it said,

might be as much as $800 mil-

lion a year, in view of threat-

ened slashes of SI39 million

in state aid and $163 million

in Federal aid, along with po-

tential increases in city con-

Continuedon Page 12,Column4

WrightPatman, 82,

Dean ofHouse, Dies

By EILEEN SHANAHAN
Special 4s The Kew Tort Timor

WASHINGTON, March 7—
Representative Wright Patman

of Texas, the dean of the House

of Representatives and former

chairman of its Committee on
Banking, Currency and Housing,

died today of pneumonia at

the Bethesda Naval Medical

Center in Maryland. He was 82
years old.

Mr. Patman, a Democrat, had
served in the House continu-

ously since 1929 and his career

in Congress was the fourth

longest in the nation’s history.

To Wright Patman, the root

of all evil was the concentra-

tion of economic power in the

hands of a small number of

bankers, business executives

and government officials. He
spent his life trying to expose

[the evils and restrict the power,

and his record contained many

Continued on Page 28, Column 1

Associatin' Press

Wright Patman
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this season discover for yourself

the outstanding fit and comfort of

BROOKS BROTHERS ENGLISH SHOES

Brooks Brothers has long been noted for fine English

shoes that feature unusual comfort, plus the distinctive

styling and workmanship characteristic of British

bootmakers. Our selection includes special lasts—the

Curzon, Surrey and Devon—designed for die slender,

medium and wide foot. . .lightweight town wear shoes

. . .bench-made shoes . . .and the superb products of Peal

& Co all exclusive with us.

(left) Wing-tip brogue in brownor black calfskin

,

$65

(right) Straight-tip model in black or brown calfskin, $65

OtherEnglishShoes, $58 to $120
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HCR’STOS
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PHILADELPHIA
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ST. HUMS
lANFBANCISCO
WASHINGTON,DlC

ESTABLISHED 181*

liens furnishings. Jfats ^Shots
346 MADISON AVE., COR. +4th ST., NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017

111 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. N.Y. 10006

69$ WHITE PLAINS ROAD, SCARSDALE,N.Y. 1 03 S3

“ThePoole"
byLondonFog®
The weather resistant

coat that’s a classic— a

must for the Spring
wardrobe.Wash ’n wear, in

exclusive Calibre* Cloth, a

blend of Dacron* poly-

ester and cotton. Unlined.

Tailored impeccably
with split raglan shoulder,,
single breasted and center

vent styling. In navy
or tan. $55

We honor the American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge cards.

• 479 FIFTH AVENUE 600-FIFTH AVENUE • 258 BROADWAY AT WARREN
• THE FASHION CENTER, RIDGEWOOD/PARAMUS, NJ.
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Tinder-Box Tokyo Is Mobilized.
By ANDREW H. MALCOLM

Spcdal toTl» Mew York Thus

TOKYO, March 7—Sach-
iko Kojima caimot expect

her husband to be home
much these days. And nei-

ther can Kozue Ogata, be-

cause this is March and in

Japan the - wife
;
of every,

fireman knows . well what
March means.

’

It means more fires than

in any other month as the
chill late-winter winds whip
in off the 4>cean to dry out
the wood that makes the
homes for most of Japan’s

millions.

Inside ' walls of wood and
paper, families huddle oh
straw mats around heaters

run On kerosene or gas. In
some, charcoal hibacius glow
dose to " the floor while
cooking oils bubble above.

With most of this island’s

apart, the danger Of holo-

caust always hangs near.

The threat of fire here is an
integral part of life. It is

so feared that arson is a
capital offense.

No major city in the world
is more susceptible to fiery

disaster than Tokyo, which
has been destroyed byflames
five times in its turbulent
history. Yet through a com-
bination of a well-organized
fire department, strict train-

ing of firemen and a
thorough public fire-preven-
tion program, Toyko for all

its incendiary potential last

year had just slightly more
than half the number of
fire deaths that New York
had.
However, this year, a par-

ticularly dry one here, has
started off worse than others
and so across this city’s 224
square miles, fire prevention
weeks—Feb. 29 thru March
13—have brought renewed
warnings of the danger of
fire.

Banners bang from apart-

ment houses and In subways
urging strict fire precautions,

posters of orange flames
blanket bulletin boards, loud-

speakers blare fire warnings
and firemen visit classrooms.

*So Far, a Very Bad Year*

At the Yaguchi fire station.

Chief Yasuo Yuasa organizes

his 223 professional fire

fighters, scores of volunteer
marshals and several hun-
fires, which in 1976 have al-

ready killed two neighborhood
residents. “So far, it is a
very bad year." says the

chief.

His fire station, one of 74
in Tokyo, covers almost

three square miles in south

Tokyo, air area roughly 14

percent the size of Manhat-
tan. In it there are 120,000'

people in 23,500 structures

ranging from modem apart-

rnent houses to hundreds of
'

wooden shanties.

Wooden housing is wide-
spread here because it is

’

cheaper and withstands the

strains of earthquakes better.

But it -also adds to Tokyo’s
history of fire. In 1601, 1657

and 1772 Tokyo, then called

Edo. was virtually destroyed

by flames. It happened again

after the great 1923 earth-

quake. During World War IL
31 years ago Tuesday
night, more than 100 United

States B-29’s rained incendi-

ary bombs over the southern
sectors of Tokyo for hours
and fire claimed more vic-

tims that night—124,000—
than the first atom bomb did
five months later at Hiro-

shima.
linked by an mange phone

to a centrsd dispatcher, the
Yaguchi station is a modem
two-story structure with the
traditional firemen's pole.

The station’s men have
fought 18 fires so far this

year. Some were minor. In
one, a drunkard became so
angered at a lowered bamboo
railroad crossing gate that
he lore it apart and set it

ablaze.

But others were fatal. One
afternoon Reiko Shimbashi,
a despondent 19-year-old,

poured gasoline on her body
and lit a match. The result-

ing blaze killed her, con-
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Women enjoy a ride on the

sumed the garage and threat-

ened nearby homes. And Sei-
saku Kimura, a 41-year-old

partially paralyzed stroke'

victim, spilled kerosene on his

straw tatami mat floor while
refilling his putable room
heater. When he relit the
heater, the floor ignited too.

And he could sot escape..

Already the Yaguchi sta-
tion has had seven more fires

.

than this time last year and as
many deaths as in ah of 1975-. ..

Citywide last year Tokyo had
7,842 fires — the second
worst postwar year — with
149 deaths versus New York
City’s 54,214 fires and 250
dead. The major fire cause
here still is careless smoking.

Tokyo Fire Data
And New York’s

Spcdal to Tbc N«t YorkSun .

TOKYO, March' 7— The
following 1975 figures were
gathered from the firedepart-
ments of their respective
cities: ' 1

... IMlKYaikTtM^IIlraMa.TMiiBH

rescue ladder during a demonstration Try YagocH firemen

PomiUHoa
nr» D**f.
Bnfaet $260S million S3U4 million
No. Of Fireman 17.OT4 11.193
NO. of Hras 7,342 54,214
No. of Da*Its 149 - 250
Estimated Hi*
Damon S CU ad I lion $191J rajmoo
‘Tokyo fferertt anor all tha dtr*s 23

Mnii, not tta entire orafadure.

TOKYO* NEW YORK
.17 million 7J million

. Hie problem, of false
alarms is nothing that of
New York but it has grown
somewhat. The Yaguchi dis-

trict’s fidse alarms last year
increased 50-percent— from
two up to three.

To combat fires,'Tokyo.has
17,094 shoboshi, or firemen,

like Mrs. Kojima’s husband,
cHaruo. After six months’
training .monthly salaries

start at $330 and can grow
to $1,800 plus allowances and
two months’ -bonus anmiaily.
The men work

..
one nine-

hour shift followed by 1

2

hours off and then one 24-
hour Shift flowed by one
day off. At busy times they
work longer.-

“We know it- is a very
dangerous job, but my wife
understands add she is used
to that way of life,” said Mr.
Kojima, who has been a fire-

man far 15 years. t. - -.,

“Sometimes I fed fear, for
fire," added Ms friend, Toshi-
kazu Ogata, “but we have a
lot of training.” There are,

for instance, 40- minutes of
calisthenics idafly, regular
alarm drills in 'silver • heat-
reflecting coats, and the
physically demanding fire-

men’s clubs for baseball,

mountain climbing, judo and
kendo, a form of fencing with
bamboo swords.

•
'

.
•

4

D. SOKOLIN CO.

SALE
While you are studying' and comparing the.

many recent WINE offers •— ^ .

:

REMEMBER:
'

D. SOKOUN CO. WILL COMPETE OR BEAT
THE ADVERTISED PRICES OF ANY N.Y/
WINE AND SPIRIT MERCHANT (provided

we have the item inventoried). . . AND WE
DELIVER!
PICK UP ANY CASE AT SftOP AT 6 CASE RATE.

CHATEAU GLORIA pt. jvtiea)

1967, 1970 aid 1971
CHATEAU GLORIA fs easily above the standards of

the more famous SL JirCens such as Oucni, Poyfenre
and Lascases. Indeed, a re-evaJuatton of the 1856
Classification would put GLORIA firaH

Bottle price (any vintage).— SJ99
Case of any 12 ... _6&00 .

Any six cases each L 60.00

PRICEBREAK
caflTEJWBamflHBBoawnx -

RESERVE NOW FOR LATESPRING DELIVERY
C*M(12} wqrBCMM

each

1971 Cheval Blanc (SL Erhilion) $185.00 SI75.00
1971 BeychevellefSt. Jufien) • 75.00 69.95- :

1971 Ducra BeaucaiDou. (St. Julian)79.95 ,75.00
1971 Leovffle LascaseatSL' Julian)79-95 .75.00
1971 HautBrion (Graves) 175.00 166*0. :

1966 Cos D Estoumei (St Estephe) 1 20.00 IIOlOO ;

1967 Cos D Estoumaf (St Estephe)88.00 ' 8000.
1967 Figeac(SL Emflkmj 88.00 80J»

uust*BBiaMauseaaxn&*t$3tmiw*im )

if73 1« rinmr (gaywvd) :

.

1. Drinking now and deliciously

2. Same league as Lynch Bages

3. Order before May 1-536 case
4._&cases each before May 1-$29.85 -

5. Form a group-under 2J50 per bottle

on 6 cases, tnqtriry Mr. Kay4IU4-382S
-

6. PRICE ADVANCES MAY 3-197&«30 dm.

1964 Cheval Blanc (St.-Emifion) 190.00-

1966 LaRte Rothschild IPauifiac) 255.00

:1970 LatourfPaufltaO'V 175.00

•1964 Margaiix (Margaux) 220.00
*1964 Mbuton Rothschild (Pauttlac) 225.00 .

•1967/70/71 Gloria (SL.Julian) B&OO
:1971 Guiraud Cheval Kane (Bourg)33.00'

-1961 Cheval Blanc (SL Emiilon) 440.00

ca.'McH

180.00
250.00-

165.00

199.00

20000
«xoo
29.95

400.00
(* ••Voted bast First Growth by CaL Vintners Club,)

. 178 MadfeonAve. (3344 St), NYC V
" IMMEDIATE ORDER AM*Mpmr

.
LE 2-5893rMU 4-3828-,- - r

FORM A BUYING GROUP. .SAVE ON SIX‘£ASES.

DELIVERY AVAILABLE. OUR SPIRIT PRICES JJJ1E.

LOWEST IN.NEW YORK. MR. LOEB, MU 4-382? v r;

.

Open da2y to 6^0. Sat ki4PJL Freeparkbigandcfaiwy ..
.

svatibift. List onrscuesi oefy. AStens vub(acf to prior sale.

. Prfc8S subject to change wflhoui notice.
;

' UnEka some fire; depart-

ments, Tokyo’s trains firemen

to- enter
:
burning structures

as quickjy as possdbte. .That
is one reason-wiry the aver<
age . fire! here damages only
270 square feet. - Often, the
water from the

.
tiny hose

itbe J

over thxt centuries a
form of fire preventi
is 'thy • airthduiAn
unteer fire Warden.

• Every -nlght -in evta
these men walk for
through the narrow de
streets.at bedtime. ..S

with each step they
two hollow, sticks -toj

.
That is a gentle nig

reminder to eveiyoi
check the stove ana tfa

trays and the heater

-final '. time before .

.

asleep safely.

gtfl
Ps'%1

. 7 • xJzaCY>jMesi&cts cbimmratKjns • 6£ >:

NOWAPPEARING

TonyOrlando
and^Dawn

FOR HOTEL RESERVATIONS
PHONE (212) 755-9840

Good news for
the indecisive!

: The Four Seasons now. offers:

Complete tlinner before-theatre,' V
' y 5:00pn til 7:00 pm, fg&s*

Complete Dinner al ter-theatre.

; 10:00 pin tit 11:00 pm.-:
jp ''HP*

$13.50 prix.fixe V THEF(J0K SEAS01w.-- r. r .-- *
.

• 99 E. 12ddS£^PL4-94
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Rome Socialists Favor Communist Ties,
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SpcdaJ U> Tbc Hrw York
UHCK * « Will Xjuiuci

n0t(?d m J„s concJudmg Speech,}

ROME, March 7—The Social- Opposition to Any the Socialists, who have 61;

ist Party tonight pledged itself
,

. . « . seats in the 6307inember

to work for an alliance with LetttSt LOOfulOIt Chamber of Deputies, are also

Italy's Communists and to push
) worried about domination by

the dominant Christian Demo- But their new stress on links the Communists, who hold,
crats into the opposition. with their old rivals, the Com- 179 seats. He suggested that it
Backing away from an earlier mUnists, would be of concern would be best if the Socialists I

10 American offWais- wiio have; increased their strength in!
the Socialist leader, told dele-

i0]d European Socialists that! future elections before moving

f®
1?* ,?

n£es
f they oppose such coalitions, iinto a formal relationship with

£*£•.£« « tLJI*
a There was no firm indication the Communists,

leftist majority. On Wednes- tonight whether the Socialist still, the Socialist leader left
day, the first day of the meet- position would result in a new no doubt that the long-term
ing^ the 68-vear-old leader government crisis for the Chris- Roa l of the party should be to
stressed working for new rela-

tjan Democrats, who now haw govern with the Communists
tions with the Christian Dem- one-party minority adminis-

jn a coalition. He said that the
ocrats, who have governed ^ration. For the time being it party strategy was to create
itajy for 30 years. would appear that the Social- -'

a majority of the left that will

'
.._
Sp

r£?j
ce

.

r
,

e
f

sPaaker amon8 ists will continue to abstain on relegate the Christian Derao-
the 865 delegates, however, at- crUcial votes in Parliament and crats to the opposition, as is
tacked the Christian democrats ajjow fhe Christian- Democrats the case, for example, in Bel-
and criticized suggestions of

l0 continue in power. giura and the Netherlands.”
working with them...And so to- A government crisis now During the four-day meeting
day Mr. De Martino Ptey™ might lead to new elections, a one delegate proposed the crea-
down any .new links with1

the year ahead of schedule. The tion of a special headquarters
dominant party and played up Communists could well emerge for weekly meetings between
the idea of working with the. from SUCh voting as the na- the Socialists and the Com-|
Communists. Italy s second tion's largest party, perhaps munists. Mr. De Martino re-
larges t. party. with enough seats to form a jected the idea, saying that

Difficulties Noted majority government with the existing contacts were ade-

The finnl resolution adopted Socialists if both parties agreed, quate.
tonight reflected the emphasis Tonight’s resolution, adopted The next political question

on relations with the Commu- by the congress in a huge haLI here is the stand of the Chris-

$ nists, although it noted diffi- on the outskirts of Rome, talked tian Democrats and their ef-j

cutties ahead. Tt said that the of flexibility
_
and of the need forts to regain voters switching

Communists themselves were for the Socialists to demon- to other parties. Their party

v- .

Asspcwei press opposed to forming a maioritv strate “responsible behavior." congress will be held in two
.-^jpceseo De Martino, Socialist Party leader, acknowledges cheers of delegates to solely with the Socialists and It said that "the old politics weeks.

etino in Rome. At rigiit is Sandro FertinL president of the Chamber of Deputies, instead wanted the so-called are finished forever,” a refer- —
- — historical . corinrcmisc. that, is ence to past center-left govern- 47 Rightists Indicted

"a share of power in a ccalirion ments in which the Socialists
. MTT Ita

iv March 7 (API

enchLeftReportsGaininLocalVotingESS? JJt:S ijS?~5S“.s— — : The Communists have ac- tion to working only with
Jj

av
® attem^d° to revive

, JAMES F. CLARITY Preach pascal exists JTfl- Nan* at°ut IS |e’ 3d.W*
.^ torheNreVtrtTin* felt^that if the leftist parties

vrtudi has a sepa- trations. and the local leftists Communists. The rwolution, IS? P

RIS, March 7—Tne French won a considerable number of r-*- system of local govern- coalitions have resulted in Com- which said that a leftist ma- 10 T. fr.Am-il ft at-

o toe “^ditwnally, the French ab-lmiSy rittea^ortKlST “ reaS.•^add^thaT'STsS^ Jggi ^J^p^uSiMt*
10
"©

as-aatt-r ss.g?.gSwa

,.y

->
f t

J; *'

l-

,

fc

v y&i
''k • f* '"l
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®tnis forseats in rdatively r'es bi mmricipad elections next j^e opening of the trout season

andrinsignificant ad- year and in the nationwide Also by tradition, many of

-iy General Councils m po- voting for the National Assera- the General Councilors are elth-

? subdivisions know* « bly. cr Mh—t h 1978.

THis. No "presidential ejection is
tajjes public, or they are politi-

te Communists emphasized scheduled before 1981. cians who also hold higher offi-

the ' apparent gain - was In .the day's elections, some ces such as those of National

jk e-by the union of the Left 17 million people were eligible Assembly deputy or Cabinet

Mrt marir. betxw^n ^ vote to fiH- 1,863 General minister. Today eight of Mr.

.SSSS CouncU seats. These councils’ Giscard d’Estaing’s Cabinetmin-
-Communists and Socialists

(jutjes ue limited to consulting isters and 31 members of the
972. ojj budgetary and public-service National Assembly were candi-

ising their assessments on matters with the powerful pre- dates.

i Its from about half of the feet, or governor, who is ap- Mr. Giscard d’Estain® ar-

eas. analysts from the pointed by the national Govern- peartti at a polling place in

rurtk .n-1 fmm ment ^ chief executive the village of Chanonal, m cen-™ of France’s departments, or dis- tral France,’ where he owns
Hist Party agreed that the

jjajf ^ council mem- a chateau. “I am voting three
. had gained popularity, bers in each departmental sub- tunes,” he said smiling, as he
t gain,

-
the analysts *ndi- division, or canton, were to placed three ballots in the box.

d, was earned at the ex- be elected either this, time or explaining that the two others

Erouomo “ runoffs next Sunday in 94 were for his father and mother.

SVfly: !:

"
’V **..-

‘"*%S

'
,

-e than the centrists, did. -

' Concession by Mardiais

gorges Marchais, the Com-
. ... ist Party leader, empha-

i that the apparent gains
i made by the united leftist

isition, but conceded that
-argest gain seemed to have
made by the Socialists. He

- he expected the Cotnrau-
• to improve their, position
noff elections next Sunday

_ indecided contests,

ficials of the President’s

; the Independent Repub-
5. acknowledged the Ieft-

ains but emphasized that
might be based on the
ional individualism — or
ariness—of the electorate.

: purely local issues. The
ists made no immediate
intive comment on the
s.

-mally the cantonal etec-

ffiW 3re minor affaire in the
”

- lal life of the country. In

. . s weeks, however, the
parties, sensing a drop

. jjuiar support for Presi-
‘ Giscard dTEstaing and his

^^^st-Gaullist majority In—7i*~—

*

have been contend-
hat the local balloting

.,»l be a true indicator or
* 57So>ial feeling.
” President has character-

he elections as not

/ A real lifesaver after a hectic day ...

our soft knit tee that's so comfortable

you'll be tempted to wear it
j
ust for

lounging about at home. But don't stop

there .!, its casual good looks make it a

natural for the beach, while its carefree

polyester and cotton blend is perfect for

travel! Keyloun'i whimsical lifesaver print,

in red/white or navy/white, for 8-14 sizes,

28.00 Loungewear, Third Floor

'
-W-;;

expericstced analysts

elections wonki be-

is restricted- to the

{foinger Wovda Qmt

.tfleWamperurFerd

• \SHINGTON, March 7‘

•. secretary of .-Stater

a rlAdniuF' eaVstilfirG

rmm
L .

>
L - Sba •• •

r. cms.

it's never too early

to sport a tan!

Salvatore Ferragamo's design for

the first fine doy in delicious .

talfy color leather with

nolural linen* From Italy, 68 00

Designer Shoe Collections, •

Fourth Floor, Lord & Taylor

And at all Lord & Taylor slores

p

MEN’S
SHOE SALE

rwijEiEiinj

25%OF
l-hi^)C0/r

0

Special selection of fine English

dress shoes now reduced for

clearance. Most sizes from 8-13,

C & D widths, but not gll styles

. in all sizes.

Were
«46-$48

. Madison Am., 45th St, N.Y. 1001 7 (212) 682*0900

Take.a peak..."!

-

i . . .. .
,*

I "A-v .

£ S-PKiC

at the hat that's got all the zip you-

could want. A denim delight for all

those denim days ahead. With a

perky zippered pocket for a touch of

fun. 100% pre-washed cotton by Top

Style. $6

Also available in cotton poplin In

white, natural, navy, black, yellow,

green, icq blue and red.

Write or phone any day,' any hour,

for 2 or more. LA 4-6000 in NYC,

NJ 800-221-6822. Add 50c handling

charge. We regret, no COD's/ Hats

(Dept. 018). Street and Third Floors,

Herald Square and your Macy's.

ac

GABARDINE
SUIT ®
... a Sandhurst,

to be had only

at Bergdorf's.

This suit,

superbly tailored

of polyester and wool
the lapels

hand-stitched

in the manner '

of the finest

custom tailor.

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BERGDORF
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Geometry, but from a very feminine angle,

Martha’s newest import from Italy. In poly-

ester knit crisped with white. Squared-off

neck;
squared-off scarf, and a belt with a nice

way of indenting your waistline. A cosmop-
olite making an appearance at fashionable

resorts now, and traveling agreeably to other

seasons too. $106.

Palm Beach 475 Park Avenue
We honor the Aineucan Erpress Card

Bal Harbour

COURREGES
LIGHTS INTO SPRING

It’s spring, and Courreges’ fancy lightly

turns to whisper-weight tweed in a zip-

pocketed coat with smocked back. In

turquoise or orange. $330. Just as light

is the waffle wool jumper zipped at the
front. $290. Cotton shirt with short
sleeves. $80.

boutique

19 East 57th Street . 755-0300.
Paris • New York Palm Beach

American Express and other major credit cards accepted.

c

A Farming Center in Portugal Says the Revolution Has Broughth aid Time
« . i~;« TViav ' fountain. JosA nnititoj

By MARVINE HOWE
SpecUJ to The New York Tlinca

Olalhas, Portugal, March
2—The day was warm and
the cherry trees were in

bloom but this prosperous old
farm center in central Por-

tugal appeared {deserted.

‘The women are In the

fields and the men have gone
to the city," Jos6 Firmo, ex-

plained. Mr. Firmo, a 20-year-
old hotel clerk in the nearby
city of Tomar. frequently
comes to see his family in
Olalhas.

His sister, Maria Dos An-
jos, a strongly built woman
of 30, came up with a heavy
basket of fodder on her head.
"Life is harder for us country
women since the revolution,"
she said, “We have to do all

the hoeing and even harvest
olives because there are no
men left.”

In Construction Industry

Her husband, Manuel do
Carmo Rosa, works as a>ma-
son in Entroncamento, south
of here.

The men of Olalhas parish
have traditionally gone to
nearby cities to work in the
construction industry. But
there were always some who
stayed behind to help with
the heavy farm work.
Things changed after the

military coup of April 25.

1974. overthrew the former
right-wing regime. The revo-
lutionary leaders doubled
farm wages. This meant most
of the small landowners were
unable to pay for extra help
and so all the farm work
was left to wives and daugh-
ters.

"We lived better before
April 25." said Antonio
Firmo, Jos&s father. Mr.
Firmo is one of a half-dozen
"permanent” men in the vil-

lage of more than 300 in-

habitants. He couldn't go into

the building Indus tryJbecause

of poor health and so stayed
on the -farm to care for the
40 sheep and 17 goats.

Meat Too Expensive

Mr. Firmo said that the
family used 'eat fish and
meat fegularly but now could

not afford them. The daily

diet is bread and cabbage
and homemade cheese.

The produce of the Firmos'

20-acre farm, like that of

most of the small and medi-
um-sized farms in the area,

is largely for the family's

consumption: cabbage,, pota-

toes, grapes for wine.' They

sell the olives to a local oil-

press, but the main income
comes from the animals. Mr.

Firmo estimated that they

earned about S2.700 a year

from the wool, meat and
cheese.
"Agrarian reform has

meant nothing to us.
1

' Mr.

Firmo said bitterly. The

Agrarian Reform Institute

has no representative in the

area and has done nothing

about setting up cooperatives

and giving fanners credit, he

said.

He had numerous specific

complaints—about low prices

for farm products, the lack

of- transport and the absence

of technical assistance.

“We sell* berries for 6 or

even 4 escudos the kilo

here and you pay 30 escudos

for them in Lisbon." Mr.

Finno’s wife, Maria Josct, said

angrily. “We give
.
broccoli

and other greens to. the_—
-^cv

animals because they are so

cheap here.”

.

She poured the mixture of

goat and sheep milk into the

round metal cheese molds.

Maria Dos Anjos will take

the cheeses to sell in Serra,

a mountain village five miles

away.
Josd mentioned to

t
hSs

parents that a group of

youths had gotten together

to set up a cooperative and

had invited him to join. They

already had 100 members

and were selling fertilizer to

farmers for a low price. They

had received no he/p from

the authorities but were de-

termined to make a go of it.

also had plans to set

up "a recreation center be-

cause the village had - no

meeting hall.

‘They're just looking for

work," his father said skep-

tically and added that he

would not join the coopera-

tive.

Villagers Build Fountain

The most important im-

provement in Olalhas since

the revolution is the new

' fountain, Jose pointed

adding that It was the

lagers who had paid for

built iL The village has e
1

tricity, but like many
pj.

in the interior of Pom
does not have running

The main complaint

Olalhas against the rev*

tion is that "it has rui

television," the only form

Kitertainmeat in the villa

“In the old dayiwe y

to have lots of bullfjg

soccer and plays." Ante

Firmo said in disgust “K

there’s- almost nothing

politics.”

' SF
.

• 3
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Fantastic Closeout
FULL SIZE Tuxedo Style CONVERTIBLE with a Super-firm

mattress SLEEPING TWO COMFORTABLY

SALE
PRICED

Choose from •

Velvets, Herculons. Nylons
& Other Fabrics

SEE OUR HUGE SOECTIQN OF FINE CONVBtTIBtES
*279 to 699 • UNBEATABLE VALUES

IMMEDIATE OR FUTURE DELIVERY

TBEOmaMM OVR ONLY IOCATHM

49 East 34 St.
Between Park & Madison Aves.

WELL KNOWN Master Charge • BankAmericard
” FOR OVER 2S YEABS OR 9-2322

.fioifjr to 7; rbars. to 8; SATURDAY TO 6

bloDmingdale's

supp-hose®

sale^

The original support

pantyhose with Lycra*

spandex. Beautiful trans-

lucence on your legs.-

invisible support for your

legs. Supp-hose 2

On sale now through March 13.

supp-hose pantyhose i

sale 3 fbrl4.60-reg.^.95 pair

\V«JM I-V-ff-
ire

Wl

IpOO Third Avenue. New York. 355-5000. Open late Monday and Thursdays.

A. Ribbed control top pantyhose. Control panty, sheer
leg with demi-toe. Colors: 1. 2, 4, 5, 7.

v

B. Supreme pantyhose. Long-wearing sheer with

demi-toe. For maximum support. Colors: 1, 2. 3, 5. 6. 7, TO

C. Sheer-fo-waist pantyhose . Ultra-sheer with sandalfoot. /

Colors: 1,2. 3. 5. 7. 8, 9.

D. Ultra-sheer pantyhose. Reinforced panty and toe.

Colors: 2, 3. 4, 5. 7. 9, 10. .

supp-hose Stockings-sale 3 for 1 2.50-reg. 4.95 pair

E. Supreme sheer stockings . Ultimate sheerness in support. Colors: 2. 3, 5, 7,

Color code: (1) Nude, (2) Light Beige.(3) Warm Beige, (4) Suntan.

(5) Medium Brown, (6)-Deep Tan, (7) Taupe, (8) Navy, (9) Black, (lO) While,

Hosiery, Street Floor, New York and all fashion branches.

Check or M.O.

Mail and phone orders

Tilted on 7.01 or more

exclusive of tax where
required. Please odd
sates tax that applies

to the area where

your order is being

sent. Outsde our de-
livery area, add 1.75.

We regret, no C.O D.'s.

Write Bkxxnrngdale’s.

Box 20 4 9. F.D.f?.

Station. New York. N.Y.

10022. Dept. 251.

of international

currency

—

in a graphic wire fence

print. Soft cotton-

polyester with a cotton

knit feeling in blue-

white,^ to 16, 56.00

By Tanner ol Nonh Carolina.

Th.rd Floor, Lord & Taylor,

New York—Wl 7-3300

Maphasset, Garden City,

^Ridgewood-Paramus, Millburn,

Westchester and Stamford.
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;‘roud Elite Becomes

- ;\j|e Target During
"'

L uomic Hard Times.

-ETER T. HLBORN
V • il to TJ»Sew York TUaea

-.v}N, March 7r—Formany
: ‘ious well-schooled Bri-

.’
:e is no hi^ier calling

jeer behind the iraper-

tone walls of White-
9-to-5 bastion of the

: Ivil.Service. ;

» first time in memory;
careers in the Civil

^Nare in jeopardy. The
:ent has - become

\that public spending
at of control, sapping
ountry's - productive

It is cutting back on
ding and on the spen-

JveU.
[ft among the 750,000
Movants, the 61ite of the

s seven million pubiic-
oricers, often ebbs and

4

1^7777
” r

_

••

.< i-

ibrthe

country girl

In all ofus
9

A

^ i s seven raunon p
E jrilKa 'orkers, often ebb

r-'M [ if)font it is plunging
l

'vjNnd criticism at

fr

s'*
" r.

--

(
jP/yut it is piungmg now.

vjNiid criticism abound.
vnployees have stopped

their black govein

-

A.ue briefcases, said an
vHf the Civil Service De-

a v't, “because they get

^ 1 to on the train.” .

•

e used to a lot of r©Q i

said William McCall. . .. ,

3? a union representing 'IvtISSSS
ft/ ier grades of civil serv-

7 iut the sustained abuse
regard • to the facts

i very damaging.”
Civil Service is under
jecause the virtues that
lade it an attractive

iave made it vulnerable
tin's battered economy.
cers’ pay is such that
orivate employers say
ant compete. Its pen-
ire the most generous
ain. And its jobs have .

-

ecure at a time when
oyment has reached its

levels in decades. - - -

'

'

ie management level, ^
itish Civil Service is a
elite organization, it

eked on old school ties

lg in recruits but now
grueling battery of writ-

d oral examinations to(

future officers. f
;

year the service admit-
,-t 10 of 2,500 candidates
£ entry level for college jC.

-tes, the position of ad- «£V,
t -ation trainee. About
’S ame from Oxfont and / y
judge and most were near / f
*p of their class. J
) Why They Apply
lie at Jesus College, Cam- .:-

v
jF wm Ai

}. Stephen Bampfyide con- f ml, %
a number of job offers, I

ing one from the Interna- 7
Business Machines. Cor-

;
/

on. But he said he /• aWalMM
it IJB.M. was too pater- / lj|^n
,c, and be liked the Idea /
pvermnertf career.

. LraSi
vtng ati able and effkderft U.';

ervice,” he said, “is a .
-

'
jisite for a free society,

ad a predisposition to-

it.” He said he loves

-«, as a social economist
private secretary to a 5DB|rjXmS
tent secretary in the

. --Service Department, but
ticism has got to him. rggPfWmaL.

1 self-conscious,” he said. T-YalfPWwVE
numbers of my friends J
join for that_ reason.

•• go on so' about inflation-

'he root of the criticism 1

0 pay increases early

. ar that by the measure

e economists increased

percent Civil. Service

. r-for everyone under the

- stratum. The new wag- .

red discrepancies with

private industry, but

ease was even greater

. ose won last year by .

indy’s most militant

servants also won -a

program that tied their
'V^fffKrV

•nt benefits to the rate

_^ation, assuring them

jo from erosion in the

1 of Irving that most
,

3tired Britons are suf- LoUW
)0 Increase in Force

,
.recently, the Civil Serw. .

i
1 come under- attack

..wing, and growing atj

S S recedented rate, while

y
'. 4 - ^ y^ent in the private sec-

'

'

,

m
been contracting; in

year, the Civil Service

? - .-‘lirce has increased by

iris’-"' .

'

»' 1 "
of the growth, has

„zri from Government de-
£*•'

o create new agencies,

;he Equal Opportunities

. : ;ion. But there has also

almost imperceptible

. . ki nearly all depart*

By 1980 the Oovera-

vknts $280 miUmn
•' from projected Cm

staff costs and eao-

- hat this could mean

>f 30,000 employees.

. ;ss is IikeJy to be i«la-

“ inless. Most of Jt will

. • m attrition. What civil

.. fear more is that the

. staffs will be frozen

_ economy and demand

.

' services grow.

civil servants used

, • jntified by their' bow-

pin stripes and the

- .
' hw rode to Whitdw31,

mile long avenue be-

- rafalgar Square and
'

;ter Abbey. They were

• >r an aggressive ano-

, ; and to protect their

r labor and Conserva-

emments, they _kept

jeal thoughts to then>

/re still secretive, but

/ ways the image xs

i . / Nearly all belong to

/ / ii ow, and this some1

/ / • (’ ;rces them to take

/} v ,
, s on Government vpr

/? • / / J ibiquitous bowler has

/ ; i/ 1 A sd, and, with higher

V U '
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Gandhi Regime’s Curbs Draw More Protests by Indians Here
COTtinned From Page 1, Col. 3

dians for Democracy, a small
but increasingly vocal group
organized June 29 in Washing-
ton, Mr. Kumar has spoken
widely on campuses and else-

where across the country.
He has called for an end to

the state of emergency, the
immediate release of all polit-

ical prisoners in India, the res-

toration of fundamental rights,

and assurances that Mrs.
Gandhi will abide by die ju-
dicial process. He has had sev-
eral public oral brushes with
Indian diplomats in the United
States.

In a recent Interview in

Washington, the Indian Ambas-
sador, T. N. Haul, described In-

dians for Democracy as a 'Very
small group” that had “joined.,

hands with all kinds of . 'sub-

versive elements."

'They are only degrading
themselves by washing dirty

linen in public," the Ambassa-
dor said at his residence.

Mr. Haul, who tape-recorded
die interview, said that Indian,

citizens who studied or worked
in the United States were sub-
ject to Indian as well as Amer-
ican law. He said that in "one
or two cases,” which he did
not specify, his Government
was considering action.

An Indian Embassy spokes-
man confirmed in a telephone
interview last Thursday that.

Mr. Kumar had been informed
|

\ V.

VUt'W
SHE STOOD BETWEEN
ORDER & CHAOS

SHE SAVED
THE REPUBLIC

search analyst with the Motor-

1

said, the group has taken "no
j

newslettersand
Tn^laAhroad’ I

ola Corporation. formal
,
position.". It has

As an organization, Indians ranged several’ meetings to ebs- ^
Pu°"5n“

]eas£
‘m.\

<he emergency, bta Dr.

individual supporters*of the
Datta sa,tL$?L the member

' ments_ among themselves and

group, however, do not rule ha w in India-

out violence if they deem it __
He

«2! “Our *>est cont?cts

necessary to change Mrs. discussed the ^™;!ple who visit India and retura.

Gandhi's Government or oust *®J*“**d°r here," Anand Kumar said,

it. Some supporters are af-
told "They often carry written ma-

filiated with Staunchly right-
sf>0lid“W"?! terial with them. We also get-

wing and even extremist P^nts Bt
.F

16 united States
a jgfter about once a week,

organizations. GweniMt tgtat SmMa from someone in an Indian jaiL

CLA. Links Denied
said. “the^irited States Gov- And mrnft lettere

Leaders of Indians for eminent is bang pragmatically _ *_ our friends in India."
Democracy are apprehensive silent"

• - 6
.

t ;

of being accused of having Most Didiaitf in America who Envoy Travels wioeiy

links to the Central Intelli- are actively, opposing Mrs. Asked whether Indian offi-t

gence Agency. They deny any Gandhi acknowledge that be- ciais did not attempt to control

connection, and insist that cause- they are outside India,
i the flow of mail, Mr. Kumar

their only income is what mem- their potential effectiveness is
|
replied:

hers contribute and what is limited.- Through, a number of “Since it is not an ideological

realized from subscriptions to
the organization newsletter, In-

dian Opinion. - s
"

All direct participants in In-
dians for Democracy—and the
leaders say they are able. to

muster only about 300 at any
given time—are Indian -

citi-
zens. The group maintains

Gandhi Regime Frees

An Opposition Leader

dictatorship, people in the

bureaucracy don’t feel that

much involved.”

To counter dissent in Amer-

ica, Ambassador Kaul has been

traveling widely, addressing

and meeting with all sorts of

groups, both Indian and -Amer-

ican. The Indian .Government.

muster only about 300 at any ^^ELffl, : March ? ^ wjth sorts 0f
given time—are Indian -

dti- (Reuters) — One of India s both Indian and Amer-
zens. The group maintains main opposition leaders was Indian Government
close touch, however, which released today after more mailed packets of pam-
such American groups as- the than eight months detention

Dhlets defending the emergency
American Friends Service Cora- under the internal emergency r

Q manv Indj
-

an homes here,
mittee, the War Register's invoked by Prime Minister ^ 'embassy in Washington
League and remnants of the Indira Gandhi. provided mailing lists toLeague and remnants of the Indira Gandhi. bas provided mailing lists to
defunct Indian - League of A Government: statement India Today a biweekly news-
America, which campaigned said Charan Singh, chairman magazine published in Bombay!

r%u for the independence -that India of the Bharatiya LOk Dal, or that staunchly supports . the
man confirmed in a telephone _ . . ^ w°n from Britain in 1947. Indian People’s Party, bad Government Aiming primarily
interview last Thursday that. Poster of Prime Minister Indira Gandhi in New Delhi a group that has much been released, but’ gave no ^ Americans of non-Indian
Mr. Kumar had been informed t ,

greater potential than Indians details. - oriein. the embassy recently
“that his scholarship has been dent status, they have virtually Hoboken; Dr. Hasmukh Shah, a for Democracy is the 20,000- Mr. Singh, 73 years old, distributed a pamphlet defend-
withdrawn and he has been ad- no option but to return home. New York psychiatrist, and his member Association of Indi- was the second major oppo- jug the emergency, titled "India:
vised to return to India.” The The status of the students is y^fe. Dr. Hansa Shah, a pathol- ans in America, beaded by sition leader to be freed since June XXVI ”

reason given, the spokesman, far different from that of the og^ jjtendra Kumar of Wash- Manoranjan Dutta, a professor Mrs. Gandhi proclaimed the The pamphlet concluded that
said, "is that he has not ful- estimated 95,000 citizens of in- [ngton, an engineering consult- of economics at Rutgers Uni- emergency last June. ‘

"democracy in India is far from
filled the terms of his scholar- dia who, according to statistics gut for public interest groups versify and a United States The first was the pacifist dead" but "has met the test
ship, which is to study as a of the United States Immigra-

jn the utility field; Shrikumar citizen. leader. Jaya Prakash Nara- and has survived" in a way
student here, but has been en- non and Naturalization Service, poddar of Lansing, Mich., who Early in the emergency. -the yan, also aged 73, who was that has meaning to the eco-
gaging in other activities." have permanent-resident status runs an educational marketing association sent a cablegram to freed four months ago, nomic and social problems of

J

The spokesman declined to here. ^ Perm®nent residents, business, and S. R. Hiremath Mrs. Gandhi expressing con- mainly on the ground of ill India,” which are “vastly dif-i

specify the “other activities." they can work here at will and of Chicago, an operations re- cern. Since then. Dr. Dutta health. ferent" from those of the West

:

filled the terms of his scholar- dia who, according to statistics ant for public interest groups versify and a United States The
ship, which is to study as a of the United States Immigra-

jn the utility field; Shrikumar citizen. leader,
student here, but has been en- Hon and Naturalization Service, poddar of Lansing, Mich., who Early in the emergency. -the yan, al
gaging in other activities.” have permanent-resident status runs an educational marketing association sent a cablegram to freed
The spokesman declined to here. As permanent residents, business, and S. R. Hiremath Mrs. Gandhi expressing con- mainly

specify the “other activities" they can work here at will and of Chicago, an operations re- cern. Since then. Dr. Dutta health.
can become .American, citizens

w««
^

^

when they-have lived here long

First name
fbr the martin
Enjoy the

identifiably

excellent martini.

It has a first name:

BEEFEATER.
ROM EN61AND ByKOBRAflD, MEW y(ttX*S4 PROOF* 1D0% MAIN NEUTRAL ;

because he said he had written

f.i
< v

'

.

have chosen United States citi-

N^DeStoihe h“o£ “
v
nSi

fe
<^,Sr

'MLs
l,

l
pSfy

»^eS!“
atl°n “d

Adviser to forei^i audent ^°
0Td

their plight

at the University of Chicago,
w

^wnmr that
had shown him a letter that her A^/nnH
office had received from Hari-

d

har Pawar of the Indian Con-
sulate General in New York. (f®

1 F* at return to India

In a separate telephone inter- ^ ™ould b« “CU
T*
m

view. Miss Rettig described
sprawling Hindu families that

Mr. Kumar as a “verv good
many of them would rejoin.

student” and indicated that the n*s
¥T

, u
I
!!a*2??-

res,dents

university might be able to find -
e Unrt

?£ States who could

scholarship f£ids for him.
“c°me citizens here, thev have

Mr. Kumar said that he had
ht
?
e ^ctly to fear if they in-

telephoned the Indian Embassy 5?
ir*S1

on Wednesday and had beeh t
ct,VIty ®Eainst

J**-
Gandhl -

told that the Government
"wants to know from you which
is a convenient date and flight £“j52S? aE mst c,ose relatives

for you to leave the United ln lnflia*

States so that they can give .. Steps Please Some
the ticket." He said that his In- ^ome. hearing from home
dian passport was valid until about declining prices, greater
19S0. . - bureaucratic, effldency and
Mr. Kumar said that the only crackdowns against corruption,

official, grounds for revoking they -support Mrs. Gandhi
an Indian Government scholar- and feei that the emergency re-
ship were illness, insufficient strictions are necessary,
academic progress or gross mis- some feel that the now-sup-'
conduct He said he felt that pressed opponents of Mrs.
none of these applied to him. Gandhi engaged in political

*Point of No- Return' rhetoric too much and had no

About his outspoken criti-^ solutions t0 basic

cism in the- United States of P^lem of overwhelming pov-

his Government, he said:
er
2r

'.t __ . , j- t
"I know that I have crossed ;

®UV se\era! Fndians.
the point of no return. I feel

ra their homeland m
quite satisfied that the Govern- ^
ment of India has noW taken preftxi strong^ doubled doubt

notice of my activities. Other-™ the restrictions wU be

wise, I was really frustrated ?nJy
temporary They fear a

that we are doing
:

s0 many lasting dictatorship

things and nobody is taking «cent developments m
anv notice.’ So it’s kind of grat- Ind^ J° h£ZJSF*
ifvinE to me personally.” substantial Indian sentiment in

Most of theThousands of In- the States against Mrs.

dfan students on American Gandhi. One was the postpone-

campuses have private finan- ment for at least a year of gen

-

cingTSome support Nfrs. Gandhi eral elections, which had been

and the emergency, so they scheduled for this month. The

feel safe. But othere, who feel other was the Government’s

differently, are apprehensive of suspension, under the eraer-

sneakine out °f fundamental human

Manv of- them were once riEht5 guaranteed by Article 19

m politicl y of the

TnHifl where student inove- The Indian community in

IS T “
tlfe»tKS:

S'SisSSsffiE &££;

reraked Srthattt? Indian Gov- °f scientists, professore. physi-

VniBhi rbnkp off their
cians

>
eu&owrs and husmess-

SSifoffe?ei^h"
r

njen- Many have advanced de-

n r h

p

h

Uri iteriStates

d
the

Many originally came here
visas for the United States, the

aj} Students and
circumstance

! stzyJTon under immigration
laws that WGre relaxed in the

verely limited. If they lose stu-
mid .1960

.

s . Many have no po.

” litical background and would

TVia Prnrpprlirur* have had ounimal political in-
l ne jrroceeamgs

terest if not for emergency.

Tn thp U N Todav Said Dr* F- B - PresswaJla,in Tile U.lv. xoudy g^ocjatg medical examiner of.
- New York City: "You know, a

March 8, 1975 doctor carrying a placard is a
GENERAL ASSEMBLY little unusual."
Council for South-West

Africa—^ P.M.
Yet Dr. Pressrwalla, originally

from Bombay, is a prime mover
rof Indians for Democracy.

Tickets may be obtained at Among the other leaders are
- mum inhh» l]vir. Kumar; Ravi Chopra, a

graduate student at the Ste-

vens Institute of Technology in

the public desk, main lobby,

United Nations headquarters.

Tours: 9 A.M. to 4:45 PJH.
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From' Page 3, CoL 3

.b is closed; flats look

by and by you dis-

\\ r -e is some life, espe-

__
outskirts," he said,

a faw a«
.-• back into capital

work, he was

are still only 100,000

*- >v^ taiply refugees, when

ip' fliimtetfi conquered the

gs|Aiu ^blem then was feed-

130 adation that had been^ t jjDe by food brought in

. ^oys up the Mekong
tte. d then by a United

m3 SS^&.rlifL The Cambodian
* I ly st solution, which

™3ple around the world,

force everybody into
tiyside.

'

’
, Forced Into Fields

.* argue that they didn’t

r transportation facili-

_ log food to the people
the logical thing was"

•
, ; the people to the

r. Bjork said. “That is,
r
C. ~ ~ -> „ ate them all and make
- - Z r* it out into the rice

• II® A to S05 ° r population

life Jl™ are everywhere, he

Star mm 8 Bne former city dwellers
* 1 1 lists" of peasants who

* .-....^uired to shelter them.

5tal Mobilization*

ountryside is in a state

a] mobilization,” Mr.

„ aid. Provinces are or-
•>.. into districts, under
•• re communes. The low-

- "> • - .t of organization is the
-- five. Mr. Bjbric said he

Ups of 20,000 to 25,000
. mobilized by district

ations, digging, new or

irrigation canals and

; dams. The aim is to
a water-control system
Ji insure two or even
ce harvests a year,

rything in the country
; on this—getting more
i getting enough rice for
’ the ambassador said,

iodia’s leaders envision

he income from rice ex-
15 build small factories

ttered locations n the
reas. They plan to con-
rictiy the population of

3nd cities, Mr. Bjoik said,

e Phnom Penh to “not
han a few hundred thou-

Signs of Starvation’

•d about reports that
are starving in Cam-

the envoy replied, “How
fudge? r saw no signs of
rion.”

Bjork and fellow diplo-

alked with most of the
nt people In the Cam-'
Government. He said

amphan, a Deputy Prime
r and a key figure m the
pent, “gives the impres-

being an intellectual of

ty”
e are men who, as

men, were sent abroad— -”H^n universities, acquired
;j deal of knowledge, a

sal of Marxist theory,

‘me back to Cambodia 1

icted very strongly to

social conditions,” the

envoy said. "They
.rjry strong collectivist
'

. ilitarian ideas with a
- ipng overtone of nation-

1 cco Breaks
1 With Algeria

; ! mhara Dispute

'

;
!*, Morocco, March 1

;
—The Moroccan Gov-

, \ announced to day it

. king off diplomatic re-

A -1 ith Algeria. The action

V er a prolonged dispute

1 , the two nations over

_ .. t-e of Western Sahara.
i;

1 has disputed the

J* of the territory by
‘

i and Mauritania from
• 1 f

id has supported the

j 1 Hjj Front, which is .fight-

afyj iSrontroi of the former
territory.

, inouncement by Mo-

, '.is made a day after

Sacognized the Saharan

\10eratic Republic, pro-

.

" Vate last month by the

J : Front. _

V ;,munique issued here

pcco could no longer

ii normal relations

ite that in fact threat-

jcco’s national unity

>: & S rritorial integrity.”

*' became the third Af-

y* ntiy to recognize the
'

l .lie, after Madagascar

/ :idi. -

/withdrew the last of

jJs from Western Sa-

: month. Under an

• , with Span, the

-ocean and Maurita-

v
' 4 / frustration took over

\ ->^Kory at the end of

J

Acknowledges Break

March 7 (Rcutera)

i’s state radio tonight

j ,
ported without com-

Jirocco’s decision to

/ilomatic relations in

'
te over Western Sa-i

io then repeated yes-

statement from the

Foreign Ministry an-

recognition of the

die proclaimed by the

aeked Polisario Front

ago.

la Breaks Relations

CHOTT, Mauritania
Vgence France-Presse)

Qia today broke off

with Algeria over

Sahara, it was an-
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t

/
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/ /i
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Britain and Rhodesia

'London's Quandary: It Fears Attack

On Whites but Can't Support Regime

By ROBEBT B. SEMPLE Jr.

Spectel lo The New tfgja Tlaa

.^
LONDON, March 7—The Mr. Smith said nothing to sug-

fitet *at he wa5 Prepared for

ssspais^ta t *»,

most .painful foreign policy di- ’ be ^ at l®ast

le^nma in years. Prime Minister Sowing increasingly- aware of

Harold Wilson and his predicament
• -his- advisers are A major—and relatively new

...New* certain that Rho- —reason for Mr. . Callaghan’s
‘

'Analysis desia’s whites, pessimism is his fear that a
- many of whom settlement—even assuming Mr.

» are related to Brit- Smith agreed to one—might
ish subjects, will be over- oof command th* allegiance of
.whelmed if attacked by black all of Rhodesia's blacks, inciud-
Rhodesian guerrillas from stag- m? mutants led by Bishop Abel
ing areas in neighboring blade Muzorewa. and the guerrillas,

nations,, induding Mozambique, who are now believed to mim-
This could lead to -political ber about 16,000. Britain would
repercussions here. then find itself party to a set-

At the same time, Mr. Wilson tlement that it could not en-
beUeves—and his spokesmen force and from which it would
have so declared in the House win no diplomatic profit among
of Commons—that Britain can- blades,

not help or be, seen as the Nyerere’s Message
savior of a regime to which ibis was certainly the mes-
it has been fiercely opposed on gage contained in an interview
legal and moral grounds ever

jn this morning’s issue of the
since Prime Minister Ian .D. observer with the Tanzanian
Smith declared Rhodesia^ in- President. Julius K. Nyerere. to

dependence from Britain m whom Britain has bera looking
1965 to prolong the rule of the for support
country^ 250,000 whites over The gist of the interview was
sjx million blacks. that Britain would be foolish to
Mozambique Closes Border preside over negotiations that

.The' dilemma was sharpened ££ ™£“\S?
VC the SHfrrpas.

last Wednesday when Mozam- ***- Nyerere said, have

bique's President, Samora Ma- f.°
“Bmk* themselves

'rhal Mncarl fh» rmintrv’c hnr. politically.
Pique s wesiaent samora iwa- e— ^uucivw

:

chel, closed the country’s bor- po
il? ..

'
•

'

der with Rhodesia and seized . I™*??.
1 once

Rhodesian assets. Britain ap- *]?ve been
, for him and

niauded the move as a major
his counterparts in Zambia,piauded the move as a major counterparts in Zambia,

step in the effort to apply
Mozambique and Botswana to

t _ - . erve HssuranpM tn u. r-*
sun/ in me eiioii lu aupiy * —
economic sanctions against Mr. Mr. Cal-

Smith’s Government. The next i®®"™ ?,
at
?todes.,1,a .

would be

day. after a meeting of the ? Jt

firitzsb' Commonwealth’s sane- I, '

,
majority

tions committee, Britain reaf-
”“cks- But he said that such

firmed its pledge of May, 1975. we™™ longer pos-

to help reimburse Mozambique ®‘
F

We because or me emergence
for any financial hardship it gL™* -h.e “third

might suffer by dosing the P0*®"" V^iUca —
bonier.

the guemJIas gathered behind

The outcry among hard-line 5°rders.

Conservatives in Parliament
wa?t fhe .British to do

was swift, with some accusing m Khodeala." he was
the .Government of "conniving £

uoted M “ymff- He went on
at the destruction of kinsfolk C*

*“58*^ .“*** Britain would
and comrades in arms." Pri- "f

well-advised to let the Afri-

vately, Mr. Wilson's advisers themselves bring Mr.
believe that most people here t0 tenns-

support the notion of sanctions „
® are not enonies of Brit-

against the Smith regime, and said- *** bunding
so far the Conservative leader- e which will deliver!

ship has been sympathetic.
Smith to London.”

But they are not certain what Business Interests Noted
will happen tD this loyalty if

,
This sort of talk cannot heID

revolution comes to Rhodesia but be discouraging to Mr Cal-
and, as one official put it,

,a*han because it seems to* sue-
“people see white throats being Rest that any British effort to
cut on their television screens fi°d Rhodesian settlement will
while Britain sits helplessly on be regarded as interference
the sidelines." with black Africa’* effort to
Negotiated Settlement Sought sbaPe its own destiny.««sagsSsnSRS
said so publicly, it is believed telling libbers of ParliamentS Secret rVttely that

-
Britain’

8 ^ug-

which Mr. Smith would ban I terests must not be jeopardized

?tv
W
xS?^S?^!l,

Sck ?aior' by diplomatic efforts
rty within 12 months. In ex- however well intentianed *nd
change the four black presi- hoT^^v^d they^ay^

countries surrounding by African.militants—cast Brit-
Zamb ‘a> » an unfavorable IigJiL

Mozambique and Botswana— One major imponderable inMuence t0 **•' Callaghan’s Sculations is
hold back the guemllas. the South African Prime Minis-
Mr. Callaghan is said to be ter, John Vorster. With Rho-

Jess than optimistic about the desia’s routes to the IndianV . - ‘
,
_ lu iuc liiuian

chances for a settlement, and Ocean through Mo.zambiqoe
not just because of Mr. Smith, now closed. South Africa pro-

TMSEPf S<t^cV
lry

t“
3 y,et vides Mr- Smith With his

to disclose publicly what he only secure means of access
was told by Lord GreenhiU, the to world commerce. If these
envpy he sent to Rhodesia two were suddenly closed, officials
weeks ago to see whether Mr. here believe, Mr. Smith might
bmitn would come to terms, be farced to come to terms that
But Lord Gre&nhuJ is said to would satisfy not only the Brit-
have reported that aithough ish but black nationalists.

Simon, in Egypt, Praises Sadat
For Liberalizing the Economy

Continued From Page 1, CoL I final stages of negotiations for

,

“ “ " several-' months, as has an
tp unidentified American chemical

press tne Administration s ef- company
Simon, according to

.

attract American other sources, has urged Egyp-
private. investors. tian official!? tn rlpar th» mantian officials to clear the way

American tn- for nm» mninr Amprirsn nmiaofUp unrn now American m- for oie majm- Ameri^n>)je3
ves^r®5a

r
e in the range of $50 million to

JIT?

*

100 “nfilon that would "prove
has not spelled out firm .rules to ^ world- that Western in-
on^ issues as rep^muon dustries ^ function here.

111 Ws news inference Mr.

vSSSJ^ISS^ SES shD0B said ^ he and PrEsi -

2*1Sl
a
?lS!nHa?

U
io.S5 d,fnt Sadat had discussed the

?l
-
^e.^SyP^n pound, which idea of .<a private-sector Mar-

nas shaU plan.” Stimulation of the
beoi an obstacle. private sector is the only way

Legislation enacted since the Egypt can raise production and
proclamation of Mr. Sadat s the standard of living of its
“open door" policy leaves to people, he said,
negotiation on an individual He ^ id that American assist-
basis many

^

ssu^ t0
.

a ance during the fiscal year
foreign investor. Mr Simon is 1976 which began last Septem-

> Ut ^ wouid ^ 5940 million, in-

P
0n eluding food aid, and for fiscal

be applicable in all ^ses. jgyy -woujji about $915 mil-Amencan and other spe-
jj01L

cialifits involved in discussion —
MODESIA REPORTS

Sadat has begun to give ATTACKS ON PLANES
economic policies his personal

a“°tion
;. fc .. t .. SALISBURY, Rhodesia. Man*

^sTto
sa
&Sf0rwi tT’^ - “?«“ r-

25-year-old system of state c^ft three times m the last

socialism into a mixed economy five days, a security forces

in which private capital can canmtmiqud said here tonight
play a role.

_ According to the communi-I

Three American projects have^ the planes were fired on^ Rhodesian airspace but
vergeofbemg signed, specialists were not hit,
h^re said.

. The statement gave no fur-

.
h’^est of them is a tire the* details of the incidents hut

factory proposed by Goodyrar it believed here that anti-
involvmg an mvestoient of $50 aircraft weapons were not used,
milkon to $100 million the The communique said that
sps^aJists said. The project is^ nationalist guerrillas oper-
understood to have been held up ating from Mozambique had
because the Egyptians have re- been jdlled, bringing to 92 the

5®*,-

l

i-

r similar plants number of guerrillas reported
from Michelin of France and to have died in the* last month.
Dunlop of Britain. It a iso said that six
-Squibb, the pharmaceutical black Rhodesian civilians had

company, has also been in tbe :been killed by guerrillas.

OurHartScha££ner&MarxEscadriUe’
vestedsuits setthestyle for Spring.

i£&%i

available in natural color. 235.00.

bill

SUit 011 yourWaDachs “d request deferred billing,we wffl not

Lightweight wool flannel reefer coat, 110.00. From ourLadies department.

wallacfis

Nov York: Fifth Ave. at 46th St.; •fifth Ave. at 33rd St.; '253 Broadwav; White Plains; Nanuet Mall-Cross CountyOn; Brooklyn at Kings flaja; ’Flushing; Jamaica; Manhasset at AmericanaCtrRoosevelt Field Ctr.; Hunt ington at VVhlt Whitman Ctr.: Smith Haven Mall.
N.J.j Newark; Paramus at Carden Stale PIa/a; Menlo Park; VVillnu-brook Mall Conn.- Rrida»nnrt

’ s”“'h
Lodin tliopt not a

i

,(tvrs.

lh* yourWaJQadis Credit Card,American Express, BankAmerkard or Master Charge.
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nGTON, March 7 (Reu-j

Vptiao leaders havei

iited States Congres-]

legation that Cairo!

lefensive" arms from

b States and would be

•with 40 percent of!

ierica supplies to Is- !

legation, a bipartisan!

-m the House Interna

-

ations Committee, met
j

leaders, including

j

Anwar el-Sadat, in

’uaiy.

eport on their talks

ilic today, the deiega-
1

“Egypt wants to ob-
nsive' i ::.-arras from the

*'a tes. This would help
? otext of peace negoti-

-cause there can be no
while Israel is power-
:gypt is not.’*

port said that while
. combat losses had
ilaced in Israel andj

ypt had received noth-,

onsequence from the!

nion in the last two

ity Not the Goal

from Europe cause

and parts problems.

"

rt said. "Egypt does

*ct parity with Israel

nilitacy assistance, but
> satisfied with 40 per-

j

American supplies to

i leaders had told the I

m that vast United
nilitary aid to Israel

eopardize the future

d States-Egyptian rela-

trticularly if the United
were not prepared to

positively to requests

nsive arms.

, the report said, hoped
;ontinuation of United
peace-making efforts,

ough 1976 was an elec-

ar. But it said that the

ns expected the election

er the American effort

otiations.

.id that the Egyptians

i that the United States
undertake a dialogue

le more moderate Pales-

to help prevent the

ency of radical elements. 1

delegation reported that

told that such a dialogue

produce a dramatic

i in Palestinian thinking,

delegation, which was
Representative Thomas
an, Democrat of Penn-

chairman of the

-onal Relations Commvt-
’• William S. Broomfield

•gan, the senior Repnb-
l the committee, also

- Israel, Iran, Turkey,

and Yugoslavia, meet-

. leaders in each coun-

in Opposed to Sale

if to The New Tart, Times

WIV. March 7—Prime
Yitzhak Rabin today
opposed the United

roposal to sell arras to

he weekly Cabinet
in Jerusalem. Mr.

aid that Secretary of

enrv A. Kissinger had

:ton. But the Prime

said that he had told

'etaxy flatly that the

arms to Egypt would
? United States a factor

erating the arms race

fiddle East
it ministers were re-

dubious today about
finger's assurances to

ambassador in Wash-
hat the United States

considering sales be-

transport planes. One
jource said that it had
aimed all along that

d been promised mili-

ecanomic aid during

ringer's mediation of
interim."ptian -Israeli

it last fall,

ntrance to Cairo

abin also told the

hat Simcha Dinitz, the

ior, had questioned

tary about statements!

3ent Anwar el-Sadat

:.Ki5Singer had assured

,;t September that Is-

. U not launch an attack

Mr. Kissinger replied

Egypt beyond those

to tiie United States

and to the Israelis,

aeli suspicions of Mr.

were heightened by

s in an article in tiie

magazine Foreign

Edward R. F. Sheehan,

ministers submitted

to the Prime Minister

ie veracity of Mr.

: assertion that for-

sident Richard M.

the presence of Mr.

had told President

1974 that the United

Council
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Save now through March 20 on:

Business sheer stockings
now 3 pairs 4.20 reg. pair

1.65. Rose Beige, Twinkle, Tint

Actionwear" nylon pantyhose
now 3 for 5.85
reg. each 2.50. Demi-toe.

Extra control top foundation pantyhose
now 3 for 9.60 reg. each 4.00.

Pantyhose colors: Classic Beige,

Midriff Beige, Utopia, Suntan.

All in nylon. Hosiery sizes 8V2-IO short,

8V2-II medium, 9V2-11 long.

Extra stretch top 9V2-11 medium or long.

Give height and weight
when you order pantyhose.

Hosiery, main floor, Fifth Avenue,
(212) MU 9-7000, and branches.

% Jr

Mail and phone for 10.00 or more.

The flowers

are up

off our smodced'top

morning coot; Making o

fresh impression with'

multi-colors on white

WHITLAM ACCUSED

OF BAD JUDGMENT ^ DAVm K.

Sped*] to Tbe Nr* Tent Tnnee

Party Rebukes Leader fiver MOSCOW. March 7—The So-
Party Rebukes Leader over^ Union hds produc-

.

Plan to Get Iraqi Money lion targets in its food indus-l^^^cy, "the failuredon targets in its food indus-

try for the next live year*
f

0

?2d MScow to buy between
apparently as a result of a bad

from^ United states, Canada: mem-
and Australia.

# and segments of the gov-CANBERRA, Australia, March harvest

(Reuters)—-The - national ex- According to the final ver-

Mr. Whitiam. dismissed as ^ssue4 lest December.

Australia's Prime Minister four The final version, approved

months ago, was castigated by last week by the 25th party

the party's leadership after a congress and published today

tige and influence.

£* leaq™P a VSS. ^ livKtoci herds and pushichief, made a strong point m
three-day investigation of the in the Communist Party news-

tin simifi-ihis noiitical report to the con-

found to have made -grave ** a substitute for red meat. 0Iuy
‘workere get for meeting the

errors of judgment" when he Feed Shortages Reported irT all other major aspects, [production targets of factories

“wEFSt dielSSS - -
h-e been reports in a %$££ Sniparis^So little, good Ifta: is^not

Par^-s
ra0

dSt ridden >li3?nn official press recently of draft and the final plan showed;enough in the stores to spend

cStien.
leCb0D

shortages of feed for livestock little significant cnangc.
|

money on.

. , . . . , in various parts of the country. The lowered growth rate fori “By itself, a growth of cash

u..,| nnn .ii i , L.-J r* ,
Vli uucs BI1U U1IUCS. X^UUaLLLUCi cuwkw --—

oonal secretary, David Comb^ poultry, an apparent response still slated to grow less rapidly)gates. “Besides, the shortage of

the ^ESSfvrf to ^ prospects of insuffl- than heavy industry — by 30
j

some goods and the limited

jj“LvSHS1 £2
t
fk£*

r
£',a

Wi
.
f" cient feed. to 32 percent as opposed to 38 volume of services diminish the

ilff*
rolIes !" The grain harvest last year to 42 percent in the heavy in- pcssibilities for providing ma

STdeS mnot .

***^ .srial tomOn* for labor.-

recommendations about the that none of the three had
—~ .

-
positions of the three men. talked directly about funds XL . ,

>.

f
ar^am

?| cials who flew to Australia ( There's a warm place
}Mr. wnitlam faces a further early in December. • I I 1 ft

eSo&Es£«s:»Hs BfefcHisL ,„

,

- 7“SSFsaS ™ odelPhlQ f0f yoa
The party leadership found year-old businessman 111 IfC .

mat Mr. Whitiam and Mr. Mr - rm,.i,L.n,
V^UI J» With everything you need to make on twernight

Son ta aTSSSlrVS ****** stay like visiting a close friend. Only better,

beginning of lit year^ criti- L“
e have b^n

-
searchin8 in Like room service. A coffee shop. Three delightful restaurants,

cal election campaign that there iJSSfSronSrhS IJwmL6? Warm* intimate cocktail lounges. Newly redecorated rooms. Color
was a possibility of obtaining a yers Wednesday that he and valet services. A staff trained to make tilings num.
ar^o a

qui donafaon. had arranged a meeting in his And all of this at surprisingly low rates. In room movies available.

-~®a?s£ S 2 *sr 0m: .

m‘"^e

m

-»

f

i*- ** ,0^ ur
time officially engaged in any cials

tree and walk everywhere, because everything worth getting to is

J!?2vJ
tirSrS^r0Uld 51-10 He denied that the purpose of within w8,kin* dist3n«.

it said that no funds had 2^P“^^dT^\S£ For reservations call toll-free 800-325-3535. (j§)been received and that neither meeting, he said, was to en-

t L-
two other able “ invitation to visit IraqU^r Party officials stood to to be conveyed to Mr. Whitiam PhiladplDhiS ShPrafOll Hofplprofit personally from the pro- by the two Iraqis on behalf of

uioucipilia Olltl dlUII IVJIXTI
posed transaction. Preisiriprit AhmpH Hacesn g | V 3MEP4TCN MOTELS MO INNS. WOBICWIDE /

Th*. lP*Hpr.hin a lc«
aI_ V »'»

™

8W BCULEVAPO. PH.IAOEIPHW. PA. 19103 12151 969- $300 / I

the meeting was to discuss
It said that no funds had campaign funds. The 30-minute

t^en received and that neither meeting, he said, was to en-
Mr. whitiam nor the two other able an invitation to visit Iraq
Lal»r Party officials stood to to be conveyed to Mr. Whitiam
profit personally from the pro- by the two Iraqis on behalf of
posed transaction. President Ahmed Hassan al-
The leadership also declared I Bakr.

ter-*.
*"

ii < riiiij
~~

v;.v ''£ycz>$ • •

West Side Federate
Pace SetterCard
Account’s newest

mr money-saving feature

| DISCOUNTS ON
4 DINING OUT!

pofyqster-cotton. Models ,

Coat by Swirl with j
gripper snaps, pretty ji

standing collar. In P (8),

S (10 to 12), M (14 to 16) r%
ond" L (18), 18.00

^
Fourth Floor negligees

j
JP'yji

Lord & Taylor— * M

id
:';v .« • ;

Vv>"^:v^
i'r'- ('h '

Wf 7-3300. ATI

lord & Taylor

stores

m
hz&

10% DISCOUNTS
ON FINE DINING

ANYTIME ATSOME OF NEW YORK’S
FINESTAND BEST KNOWN RESTAURANTS.

,
«. u» .m™. yjs *OT£s;Sis»fK“ sssssssssr‘ssrs

leader, who dominated the milk dairy products m the FPSJFSJJ? Jinadequate attention to con-
pwiy until he was dismissed as yaars.

. years,- an av-isumers' needs.
Pnrae Minister by the Governor Tbe final plan had fewer de- “®

i^mirm'tnns of meat ; He then tried to explain that
General, sir John Kerr, lut tails then the Mon prnpos- erase Sit was Se interest even of
November and then defeated by to increase fish

_
products. ^^Prod^^d ^^y .

. ties t0 hea\-v m-

Centi

« Vinyl covered deep co-

lon sola in black $1 99.1

30 x 60“ Executive doubt
pedestal desk with mar an

stain resistant walnut pias'

top—Wack steal base,

chroma legs SI 37.8B

Walnut laminated 30“ wide

bookcase—available in

72"-S89.88
72“ with doors—$109.88
84“—SI 09.88.

^-drawer' lateral sieel files

with locks 36V* v.-ude with

retractable doe's m beigs
letter si;e-S99.S8. legal

s.ze-S1 09.88

A3-;“ wide letter see with
retractable doors, n
beige—SI 09.88. legal

sire witn solid doors m
biack-S1 19.88

3-draw 42V wda lettw

size lateral steel tiles,

locks, solid fronts, in black

and beige—SI 59.88

i Look trim and youthful

|
Feel vital and healthy.

H Make itcome true for you at the

g fabulous new co-ed

HealthClub
soon to open at

Lexington Avenue and 22nd St.

in Manhattan.

Now. A fabulous new Co-ed spa In the heart of Manhattan's

delightful Gramerey Park area can help you feel and (oak the

best you can be. Opening soon, just fn time for a summer
slim-down. Meet new friends. Enfcy a little vacation everyday.

Save money too, by joining now!

SAVE 40%
With this Advertisement

PRE-OPENING ENROLLMENTS
Manhattan location only

Limited time otter subject
tochange without notice.

|V; in Manhattan:

l.s. 4Lexington Avenue
-1-

Cal (213260-6500
* On Long island:

4601 Sunrise Hwy. * Ocean Axe.
in Bohemia Cafl (518) 567-6500

Both Locations Open 7 Days

Major CreditCardsHonored 2

To take advantage of this new feature, simply open
your Pace Setter Card Account for $500 or more at
any office of West Side Federal Savings.

Then you can enjoy these dining discounts by
simply presenting your Pace Setter Card upon
arrival at the restaurant and the maitre d’ will see
to it that you receive this preferred service. Sorry,
discounts cannot be taken on liquor, tax and
gratuities. (Offer expires June 30, 1976)

ANOTHER EXCITING ADDITION—
ANIGHT ON THE TOWN!
SPECIAL MONTHLY COMBINATIONS FEATURING
DINNER AND TICKETS FOR BROADWAY SHOWS,
AND OTHER POPULAR EVENTS WILL ALSO BE
AVAILABLE TO PACE SETTER CARD ACCOUNT
HOLDERS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES.

OTHER PACE SETTER CARD
ACCOUNT SERVICES!
(MINIMUM BALANCE $500—
WITH NEVER A SERVICE CHARGE)

Earn 5.25% per annum From Day
of Deposit To Day of Withdrawal
Compounded Daily (5.47% yield on
funds held for a full year).

Extra Earnings no bank in New
York can give you. In this one account
you can earn up to 10 extra interest

days every month and still earn Day of
Deposit To Day of Withdrawal Interest.

Deposits made by the 10th earn from

the 1st, provided they remain to the
end of the quarter.

Free Statementsmailed quarterly

will show all your transactions

—

deposits, withdrawals, transfers, and
interest credited. No need for a
passbook any moral Or waiting on
line to record interest earned!

Free Money Orders whenever you
want to pay a fr JI

charged.

Free Travelers Cheques by

Barclays. No fee charged.

Free Notary Service to all Pace
Seder Card holders.

Free Prestige Card identities you
for check cashing
and other trans- fignaHa^
actions. You can EKBa5!£!fMB
cash checks at

[
all of our offices

up lo S250.

Prestige Emergency Cash when
you need it. Make cash withdrawals '

or cash checks of up to $200 at any
of the over 1600 Prestige member
Savings Association locations

throughout the country.

Free Telephone Transfers can
keep your Pace Setter Card Account
funds earning Day of Deposit To Day
of Withdrawal interest right up to the
day you need money
in your bank fTr
checking account. I
A telephone call THgvy
to us is ail it taken y

*“ 1

to transfer funds
r r"

both to or from your checking accoun
After your Initial visit to register for
this service, you never have to leave
your office or home to transfer funds.
Minimum phone transfer is $500.
Minimum balance of $500 must
remain at all times.

Free Buying Servicethrough
Public Buying Service Inc. Pace Setter
Card holders will be able lo purchase

m m imase iiiiuiiiiauun can 12

WEST SIDE FEDERAL SAVINGS"SSL _ STATEN ISLANDOFFlcSr
17B0 Broadway (ai Columbus Ctrl®) DONGAN HILLS - ISM Riehimnfi a.j
11 B5 Ava. Of Th# Amarus (at 4$|h SU if. GEORGE: l Hy«a^

SJt«ra»ir Av«nus) WEST BRKpKTQN: 74tCaslIebm Avenue
26 Bnubway (ai Bowling Greenj COMMUTER: 5L Georg. Ferry Tam.nal

ASSETS OVER St BILLION
OTHEH OFFICES IN PUTNAM, ROCKLAND. ORANGE AND SULLIVAN COUNTIES

at substantial savings numerous
name brand appliances for the home,
office or personal use. Also
tremendous savings on purchase
ot cars!

Free Travel Service another
money-saving feature for Pace Setter
Card holders. Periodically, West Side
through 12th Street q
Travel Inc. will g
announce exciting | —5.
trips to vacation Ml
glamour spots of [11 ftW1*

the world and tea fcWt
famous points of

Interest within our
country. All at nJ^uLX ': ’**

considerable

savings to you. *l—

Discount on Hertz Car Rentals
20% anywhere in U.S. and 10%
overseas (on regular time and mileage
rates only).

Free Members Newsletter to
keep you informed of activities of your
Association and the money-saving
values your Pace Setter Card wilt
bring to you.

AND MORE TO COME! Don't let
another day go by—open a Pace
Setter Card Account and enjoy all its
benefits! Apply at any West Side
Federal Office today! For more
information call (212) 5B1-870Q.

eassepfo
M. S3Yfi_

Executive Judge's revolving
cnair. vinyl covered with tab-

fic seat, in brown and black

1 raditional lamp closeouts

S29.E8 and uq.

.M's#

Secretarial posture chair,
j

vrnyl covered with fabric

seal, in brown and black
(

$69.88
.

,

Available hr immediate

F.O.B. WarehoBSS J

526 w. 43m Si guarms or inn

Telephone (212) 564-1285

Look far the bhia door

free parking-open SaL 9-3*
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"•mg figures given to Qim
the Defense bite'”

eicy and the CXA/s
: comparison methods, be

'-dated flat the NATO allies

f' spending
:

$I40 billion on
ise compared with . $121.

. n by the Warsaw Pact. - .

. e Administration’s figures

the Soviet. Union ^pesd-

114 billion and the United

s $80 billion in 1974.

. Aspin also

in citing figures

the Soviet' Union -was out-

icing the United States

eapons, Defense Depart
officials were using

*

• iction period of 1972-.

resulted in an “upward

in favor of the Soviet
• L "

•
•

•• or Numbers Going Up*

more recent production

s were used, he said,. it
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It could only be Norel!

This season; as always, there'll be

the unmistakable influence

of Gustave Tassell even

in the clothes that don't wear the

Norell-Tassell label.

But nothing will approach the original.

The sensation of pearl grey silk flecked

with frost. The proportion of the

long coat dress shaped more like a

pasha's tunic, and each button and loop

finished by hand. The line of the slim

pants and how they move when worn

together or apart. For evenings here and

away, there is nothing beyond

Gustave Tassel I's vision of the American

woman at ease, and at her best.

GUSTAVE TASSELL presides at the only

New York showing of the Norell-Tassell Spring and

Summer Collection. Come, meet him here

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, March 9th,

10th and tlth, with informal modeling

from 12:00 to 4:00. Designer Salon, Sixth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New York

And because NoreIJs are for

collecting, here's the fabulous

signatureshawl fling.“60 inches square of

pure silk m crayon stripes of brown/rust;

black/brown; or navy/red. To wrap.

wind, and wear with imagination, 140.00

in Fashion Accessories, First Floor
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City Urged to Cut Its Budget in 3 Areas
SLx!

Continued From Page ], Col 8

tnbutions to pension funds.
The civic group suggested a

halt to capital budget spend-
ing—Mayor Beame has called

tightest in recent history-—un-
less the city could somehow
negotiate longer terms for its

bond-borrowing than the five
years for securities that the
pension funds have bought.

Otherwise, the budget com-
mission said, required debt
service could raise real-estate

taxes so much that they would
“break the city’s economic
back.”
On attrition and layoffs of

city employees, the budget
group said these- should stop
with a 20 percent reduction,
likely to be reached by the
end of this year. This would
mean a decrease of 53,370 em-
ployees from a mid-1975 level
of 266,853.

Otherwise, the group said,
services will deteriorate “un-
acceptably" In quantity as well
as quality.
The nonpartisan research

and watchdog group was start-
ed during the city fiscal crisis

in the 1932 Depression. With
60 trustees representing a
cross-section of business lead-
ers, it long ago began warning
against trends like borrowing
for current expenses.

In his reply yesterday, Mr.
Kuramerfeld said that imme-
diate budget cuts of $400 mil-
lion “would certainly require
substantial layoffs." He said
that the city was required by
the control law “to utilize attri-
tion as an alternative to layoffs
wherever possible” but that it

would order dismissals where
attrition did not meet targets.
On the capital budget, Mr.

Kummerfeld said the bond
sales to pension funds were the
best possible arrangement “at a
time when all normal sources
of credit are closed to the
city."

“We already have stopped
dozens of capital projects
which were well under con-
struction," Mr. Kummerfeld

said. He said the proposed
spending was the minimum “to

complete some vital projects

and to provide for essential

maintenance," with no major
new facilities proposed.

fringe-benefit structure” could

save large sums, but not with

the speed needed.

It said the city must stop

procrastinating” and "cannot

afford the present scope and
Lj„ a, IBUIIIUM Ml uuuji.il. IIUIUIU U1C K* 1'*"" -r- —

,

The Citizens Budget Com-!combined cost of transit sub-

SSHS ,*"55, SfiL-i* * mission disagreed with Mayor sidies, the City University and

Beame's contention that the in- the Health and Hospitals Cor-

crease In deficit estimates from
$724 million last October to

SI.021 billion in city tax funds
to be made up by mid-1978
was traceable to “a lagging

economy and continued infla-

tion.”

The increase, the commission
said, was because $132 million
could no longer be skimmed
off pension -fund investments
as so-called excess interest!

earned: $80 million more in

debt service must be absorbed
in restructuring the debt, and
$28 million is being lost by re-

peal of the bond-transfer tax
that “should never have been
enacted.”

The. civic group said that
“better management and a ra-
tionalization of the present

poration.
Meanwhile State Comptroller

Arthur Levitt reported the city's

debt had reached $12.5 billion

last June 30, requiring nearly

$1.7 billion in debt sernce, or

almost a third of the city's tax

collections.

Mr. Levitt said the city-

under state and Treasury De-

partment monitoring and “new
budgetary and financial direc-

tion” of its own-had started

eliminating practices tha
t_
con-

tributed to its present crisis.

“While it is still too early to

determine whether the city will

be successful,” Mr. Levitt said

in an aadit, “it is clear that

much progress has been made
to recognize and remedy past

practices:

UBYA SAYS GUNMEN
HELD BOGUS PAPERS

ROME, March 7 (AP)—The
Libyan Consulate said today
that the Libyan passports

carried by three armed men ar-

rested at Rome's international

airport were false.

In Cairo, three Egyptian

three arrested and it -was as-

certained they were false.”

“It is probable." the an-

nouncement added, “that these

passports are part of a series,

of such documents missing out-

side the Arab Republic of Libya
and which were used later by!

some foreign authority having'

interest in damaging Libya's
reputation and its relations :

with friendly countries.”

newspapers charged that the pentagon Pay Curb Urged
men arrested yesterday hid[ WASHINGTON, March

'

been plotting to abduct a for-

mer Libyan foreign minister

who has been a fugitive since

an unsuccessful attempt last

August to overthrow the Lib-
yan leader, CoL Muaxnmar el
Qaddafi.

The Italian police had said
that the three men, caught
carrying automatic pistols and
a grenade in a suitcase,
carried Libyan passports.

The consulate said that its

officials had taken over “the
passports in possession of the

(AP)—Failure to adopt Presi-i

dent Ford’s proposals to revise
\

Pentagon pay practices would;
drive the defense budget up by]
$32 billion in the next five!

years, Representative Les As-j
pin. Democrat of Wisconsin,
said today Mr. Aspin, a critic!

of the Defense Department,!
said in a statement: “Ford and;
I rarely see eye to eye on de-!

fense policy. But. h's reform!
proposals are on the right;

track. We must reform ihej

hodge-podge of Pentagon pay]
and benefits.” *

Come and meet
_’!S-

Johnny Cash
author of

THE MAN IN BLACK

Hear him sing

and play at our

Fifth Avenue Store

on
Monday, March 8th

at 11:30 A.M.

Brentano’s
A MaamllaD, lac. Company

FifthAvenue between 47th & 48th Streets

TheFastest37
m %

1 .4,
* *277
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And now Northwest offers 59 ways to save money in the Orient ^ *ft-—

Northwest’s Flight 7 is still the fastest

747 from New York to the Orient—
getting you to Tokyo nearly an hour
and a half faster than any other 747.

But now, there’s a great new
reason to fly Northwest: Our Orient
VIP Travel Plan -offering exclusive
values and services on your next busi-

ness trip.

have arranged for special considera-
tions. You’ll receive a discount from
the standard rate- or get a better room
at a standard rate, depending on hotel.

And you’ll enjoy late 6pm check-out.

VIP Hotel Savings 16 distinguished

hotels in Tokyo and other major cities

i*""

VIP Shopping Savings Save up to
30% on fine merchandise at respected
merchants in Tokyo and Hong Kong.
And save 15% on
vital services such
as translations, in-

terpretation and
secretarial help.

Before you
leave, we can
have Japanese Ian-

guage business cards
'

printed for you at a nominal charge.
Then, select your seat in advance and
enjoy our famous Regal Imperial Serv-
ice, in wide-cabin comfort -with duty-

free shopping on board.'

Sure -we've got the fastest 747
to the Orient. But now we've got our

Orient VIP Discount Dofc

: - WUd'i f'rj-ia: ftT

exclusive Orient VIP
. Travel Plan for you, too.

For reservations,
call your travel agent
Corporate Travel De-
partment or Northwest:
New York City 563-7200;
Long Island 485-0200;

New Jersey 800-221-7300 (toll-free)

Connecticut 800-221-7300 (toll-free)
1

Westchester County 946-1183;
Newark/Hackensack 643-8555
New York SL 800-522-2177 (toll-free)!

FLIGHT 7

TOKYO
Arrive

5:05 prn^
{Next Day)

SEATTLE/ i

TACOMA
Arrive

12:39 pm

NEW YORK
Leave

10:00 am

With continuing service beyond to Osaka cQ„.

.

Okinawa, Taipei. Manila, Hong Kong
^

We give you the

FROM
Orient from

LV.

these cities, too.

Washington. D.C.

Chicago

Mpls./St. Paul

Los Angeles

San Franc »sco

Anchorage

Honolulu

'Vu Connection

10:15 am
10:00 am’
12:20 pm
11:00 am
11:10 am'
7:i5am
1:30 pm
9:30 am
3:30 pm
2:00 pm
6:10 pm

ARB. TOKYO
(Next Day)

6:00 pm
5:05 pm
6.00 pm

10:05 pm
5:05 pm
5:55 pm

10:05 pm
5:55 pm
6:00 pm'

5:55 pm
10:05 pm

The best of

both worlds ir NORTHWEST ORIENT .

\ \

:

4
V
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/hy a Bill With Ardent Backers and Firm Opponents Has Gone Nowhere in 5 Weeks
f LINDA GREENHOUSE
gprcUI ID The Time*

kLBANY, March 7—It wiil

five weeks ago Tuesday

it the Senate gave final

sage to the so-called

'Visky hill, a highly con-

versial measure that re-
- quires New York

w York City to spend the

... . same proportion
ontical Qf ilfi overajj

Iota budget on tbc
- city schools dur-

the next three years

it spent during the three

trs before the eruption of

; fiscal crisis. On the day
Ibe Senate vote, and sev-

times since. Governor
said he would veto the

__ the ground that it

•eatened the city’s emer-

-icjr fiscal plan hy staking

t untouchable areas in the

UUUBt wi YWVVA,a« 'wnuu
try to override the Gov-

ior's veto—an effort in

iiich. given the electkra-

ar emotionalism of the is-

e, he might well succeed,

the discomfiture of all

y

1 = o
t LOso

«v e

fonder the State Constitu-

a* in, a Governor has 10 days

On sign or veto a bill after
*

reaches his desk. So with

e battle lines so clearly

awn, why has nothing
ippened in five weeks?
The answer is that, in an

•pect of the legislative

ocess not generally covered

. the chapters in civics

;xts on “how a bill be-

mies a law,” the bill has

et to reach Mr. Carey's

Under the somewhat lame
uise of “processing delays,"

le bill has remained in the

.ssembly, where Speaker

tanley Steingut, as the lead-

. .... -Jr of the house of origin,

a.. an keep it as long as he
- Slants.

Actually, the delay reflects

tenuous gentlemen's agree-

ment between the Speaker

who was one of the bill’s 78

iponsors) and the Governor,

leither of whom is eager to

orovoke the inevitable con-

rontation.

There have been fitful at-

tempts in the last five weeks

to find a face-saving formula

that the state’s two most
powerful Democrats, the

Governor and the Speaker.

ran live with. So far there

has been little progress.

Mr. Carey is still deter-

mined to veto any bill that

singles out areas of the city’s

budget for special legislative

protection, no matter how it

s worded or amended
possible way out of

i*s impasse woujrf be for

e Speaker to hold the bffl !

itil the end of the session,

.ree or so months from

if.:.

e_.
Then there would be no

'

'»£•
2j£-.

i

'££ffigislature around to over-

de the veto.

Louise Sunshine, who re-

gned as treasurer of the

emocratic Stale Committee
tst month after Patrick J.

unningham, the state chair-

Lari, discharged two other

>p committee officials, has
•gistered as a lobbyist with

ie New York Department of

tate.

According to the regular

lobbyist infonnation list”

sued by Mario M. Cuomo,
he Secretary of State, Mrs.

unshine sighed up to repre-

en t the Penn Central Trans-

mutation Company and the

frump Organization, a large

levelopment and
.

construc-

tion company. Mrs. Sun-

hine filed as a lobbyist on
eb. 24, five days after her.

esignation.

Governor Carey told this

tory on himself last week:

‘e was sitting in the Gov-
mor’s mansion with a grin

n his face, reading the

;wspaper account of his

coneration by the Justice

epartment on charges that

> had used improper in-

uence to help the oil busi-

iss directed by his brother,

jward M. Carey. Since he
. rarely smiles while, read-

g the" paper, one of his

lunger children asked him

New
a

FrenchCut

S?*vV-'

Higher armhole

Tapered sleeves

Fitted chest
Fitted waist

Vfery virile

Custom made *

$15.00 to $26.50

Custom minimum: any four.

NEW!
Custom Made Slacks

Imported fabrics S45to $58-50.

Cutmd styledto your
imflvttjaJ masuremonts

Anutf«an£«racMKMf Ctataa

?mT
Telej*» SBMJflfi

i it SOm 4 Sfith
1'!«*• m.

i»fl. cpc. un/7m cv. mw us b^otj

why he was so happy.
“I’m smiling because it

says here that I’ve been
exonerated,” he answered.
“Whal does ‘exonerated’

mean?" the child asked.
“It means f haven't done

anything,’’ the Governor
said.

To which the child replied:

‘That’s the same thing every-
body in my school is always
saying about you."

Edward J. Logue, the for-

mer president of the Urban

Development Corporation,

met in Washington last week
with Carla Mills, Secretary of

the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. The
meeting had been arranged
by Vice President Rockefel-
ler, and the two discussed
ideas for housing in New
York State.

Word of the meeting im-

mediately spread through
housing circles in the state

and through the Governor’s
office, where a flurry of ru-

mors had Mr. Logue being

offered a top Federal hous-
ing job overseeing the grant-

ing of Federal mortgage in-

surance to public and private

Mousing projects in the me-
tropolitan area.

This is a prospect that dis-

mayed Carey administration
officials, who are actively

seeking such insurance for

the troubled Mitchel1-Lama
projects here and know that

Mr. Logue is bitter about his

forced resignation during the

Urban Development Corpora-

tion last year.

But a top Housing and Ur-

ban Development official,

reached by telephone in Wash-

ington. expressed enormous

surprise at the rumors and
.said there had been no dis-

cussion at all of a job for Mr.
Logue. Mr. Logue himself said
that he was "interested in the
subject" hut that Tie would
have nothing to say about iL

He now teaches at ibe New
York university Law School.

The Legislature can’t seem

to do anything right on the

sensitive issue of extra pay-

ment for leaders and ranking

committee members — popu-

larly, if inaccurately, known
us “lulus.”

First, a State Supreme

Court justice declared the

payments unconstitutional.

The legislative leadership, ap-

pealing the ruling, decided in

the meantime to include the

S882.500 appropriation in the

main budget that wiil be en-

acted this month, rather than

in the supplemental budget

that is passed in the final

hours of the session. In that

way, the leaders hoped to

avoid the charge that was
raised last year thar they

voted themse’lves extra mon-
ey and then skipped town.
But last week the leaders

were advised by Edward N.
Costikyan. the influential

Manhattan lawyer who is

representing the Legislature

without fee in the “lulu"

case, that they should not

vote the money while the

case was still in the courts.

So back the “lulus" go in-

to the supplemental budget.

Legislators are unanimous in

their belief that they have
been treated unfairly by a
public that misunderstands
the rationale for the pay-
ments. The extra money has
been used since the 1920's

to supplement the lawmak-
ers’ part-time pay. The $21,-

000 for the -top two leaders

has not been raised since
1966.
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Exciting Savings on Tennis Dresses,
Shorts, Shirts and Warm-Up Suits

Cross Court Men’s Tennis Shirts
Full bodied action shirts in wash
and wear cotton and polyester
blends. Choose several from an
array of colors and trims.

s,m.l,xl values to $12

5"
te
8" Warm-Up Suits

Assorted Styles for Men
and Women by Cross Court

Cross Courtand Famous Maker
Tennis Shorts for Men 99
Easy-care polyester and cotton blends;

adjustable side tabs; vented legs; 2 front

pockets. Sizes 28 to 40..

19"B orig. $30

values to $10

ross Court Misses1 Tennis Dresses

Choose from a multitude of styles and
colorful fashion trims. Wash and wear.

Misses' sizes 6 to 14.

"1488

Full front zipper styles in comfortable

nylon and cotton blends; wash and
wear; choose from
assorted colors.

Men's sizes S.M.L.XL.

Ladies’ sizes S,M,L.

orig. $20
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CUSTOM RESTRINGING
OR REGRIPPING
Herman's specially trained

experts will restring with

tournament nylon and
regrip with a perforated

leather grip for only $1 0.

*10
Special

ADiOAS HE&TKER
TENNISSHOES
White oxhkJe. 1foam - •’

•

filled^anfdecoflaFpaddings ’?5r.

wfcaniz^SSt-treafl'M^'' fi

Diacontinuedstyle.'

Men’s sfzesSto 13 .

We re Number One!

Herman's
World of Sporting Goods

OPEN EVENINGS • MAJOR CREDITCARDSACCEPTED INCLUDING AMERICAN EXPRESS
NEW YORK: 135 W. 42nd St. {Daily 9 to 9, Sat. 9 to 7) • 1 1 0 Nassau St. (Daily 8 to 6. Sat. 9 to 5)

QUEENS CENTER:92nd St. Between 57th and 59th Ave. STATEN ISLAND: Staten Island Mall

IN NEW JERSEY: Garden State Plaza, Rts. 4 and 17, Paramus • Livingston Mall, Livingston •

Woodbridge Center, Woodbridge • Willowbrook Mall, Wayne
ON LONG ISLAND: Sunrise Highway, Valley Stream • Route 110, Huntington •

Roosevelt Reid Shopping Center • Smith Haven Mall, Lake Grove

IN(WESTCHESTERr Cross County Shopping Center, Yonkers
l$(CONNECTICUT: Trumbull ShoppinqiCenter • West Farms Mall, Hartford

*
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Ford Expected to Back Scenic River Plan Saturday onNorl___^_

—

Ruthinim's . . . the great Discount

Men'* Store for Expensive Clothing!

Cancel your

meeting.

Switch your

appointment...

but don’t miss

these incredible

savings!

THIS ENTIRE WEEK!

Super-Savings on Special Groups of

EXPENSIVE NATIONAL

BRAND SUITS

Originally Nationally Advertised at

*125 to s260
at flofh/nan "s incredibly low discount prices:

59*J995

NO gimmicks. No fancy talk. Our inventory

man said: "They're got to go, regardless of
cost. Let the public have them.”

Even more significant than the huge savings

is the kind of clothing you'll find in this of-

fering. Included are some of the finest cloth-

ing brands ever to find their way into a sale.

Choose, choose, choose ... contemporary con-

tour designs in 2- and 3- button models as

well as 3-bulton natural shoulder classics and
2-bntton natural shoulder models with a

trace of shape. Suits with trousers flared or

straight.

Choose, choose, choose ... your favorite

fabric in superlative all-wools and polyestcr-

and-wools in year-round weights. Worsteds.

Sharkskins. Saxonies.- She(lands. In solids,

stripes, plaids and geometries.

Size ranges are extensive, but naturally not

every fabric and model in every size. So act

fast ... the early bird gets the best pickings.

Extra Salesmen • Extra Wrappers

Sorry, no mail or phone orders

WE HONOR “MASTER CHARGE”
and “BANKAMERICARD”

RRY

THMAN

111 Fifth Avenue, comer ofl 8th Street

Open daily to 6 P.M.

Open Mon. * Thurs. to 7 P.M. • Sal. to 6 P.M. • 777-7400

•flPO M OxnnaM )?7GbyH«m'
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The state seeks the wild and
By E. W. KENWORTHY
Special lo The Mew York nous

WASHINGTON, March 7 —
The White House and the Pres-

ident Ford Committee have
nearly completed their plans

for a Presidential swing through
several dties in North Carolina • . „
next Saturday, 10 days before, ,

Po”er Company, the na-

tVio Vrociffon+ial nrimnr-vr |tlOn S biggest private eleCfTIC

utility. The reservoirs would
Hood more than 50,000 acres—

|

the state’s Presidential primary.

Rogers C. B. Morton, the

President’s liaison with his elec-

tion committee, attaches much
importance to the North Caro-

lina primary. He has argued

with those who think .former

Gov. Ronald Reagan, of Cali-

fornia would be finished as a

serious candidate by a defeat in

Florida this Tuesday. Victories

in North Carolina and Illinois,

Mr. Morton said, might be need-

ed to stop Mr. Reagan.
In bis North Carolina trip,

according to sources here and
in Raleigh, the state capital,

the President will speak out
strongly in support of the
state’s application to theSecre-.

tary of the Interior for inclu-

sion of a 26.5-mile stretch of

the New River, on the western
border with Virginia, in the

Federal Wild and Scenic Rivers
System.

—and with almost every news-

paper in the state and more
than 100 throughout the coun-

try.

He will also be joining forces

with Mr. Morton, a former Sec-

retary of the interior, who,

sidiary of the American Elect-jreverssd the department’s orig-

inal support of the power
project.

scenic river designation to

block construction of a huge
two-dam, pumped-storage hy-
droelectric project—known as
Blue Ridge—by the Appala-

chian Power Company, a sub-

including several villages,

schools, churches, graveyards
and 580 farms and homes

—

along 44 miles of the river

and 200 miles of tributaries.

The New River project, is

a controversial issue in North
Carolina, but rt is not partisan

and it is not evenly divided.

If Mr. Ford does support
the proposal for putting a- part

of the river under wild and
scenic rivers protection, he will

be lining up with Gov. James
E. Holshonser Jr., a Republican;
with both houses of the state

legislature, which unanimously
approved the plan; with -the
state’s Congressional delega-
tion, which also' supports it

unanimously; with tne commis-
sioners of the two affected
counties—Ashe and Alleghany

Support of Reagan

Finally, the President will

be joining his rival. Mr. Reagan, -j

Greensboro on Feb. I Interiors Bureau of Outdoor

Last week, in .a

fast meeting with reporters,

^Mr. Kleppe said he did not

know there was a primary in

North Carolina on March 23.

Politics, he added, would have

no influence on his decision.

He also said the decision would

not be made until two weeks!

after he received a final envi-

ronmental impact statement

prepared by the Department or
t

break-! said in an editorial the otner

;

dav that if this reasoning be-

came political practice. “Gerald

Ford would be holding speech-

less press conferences-

, Evidently according to

sources here, the decision has

been taken to speak out at a

ceremony dedicating
a ^

building at the national
c

War monument marking

battle of Guilford Co©th&

near Greensboro in the p,

niont, where Republican ^
in the state are concetfaj,

and not far from the New
ft.

who said in

14. the New River “obviously

should be declared a wild and

scenic river,” adding that it

Recreation.

Governor Embarrassed

All this has embarrass^!

such a splendid stream...

If the President speaks out

for the state plan, he will be

abandoning a nonposition, at-

tributed to him by White House

and campaign officials after

Mr. Reagan's statement.

In response to - repotters

questions, they said .that Mr.

Ford would have nothing to

say; that the decision—like that

on* Concorde landings in the

United States—was up .to the

responsible Cabinet officer, and

that he would not try to in-

fluence Thomas S. Kleppe, the

Secretary of the Interior.

not only the leader of the envi-

ronmental campaign to save tne

river but also is the coordina-|

tor of the President’s camp!

in the Southeastern states. Mr.,

Holshouser has been saymg;

that it would be “improper
_

for the President to take a

position now as a Presidential

candidate on a matter awaiting

a decision by a Cabinet mem-
ber. !

Influential newspapers m
North Carolina have not been;

impressed by these arguments.;

The Winston-Salem Journal

The youngest looking bifocals

in town . - . not a line on them!

And though they look like an ordinary single lens,

they'll still give vou vision in the near -and tar

ranges. Take yours with glass or plastic lenses.

Eyes examined, doctors' prescriptions filled.

Contact lenses fitted.

Use vourMacy ’s charae. K AQ0\/O
(Depl. 256 > Opticals, lllh I\f QvVO
11. hiacy's Herald Square » /

Startbulletiningyourself
ix shelterwitanicelittletax shelterwith

Emigrant’sNo-FeeIndividual
etirementAccount

Savings With SavingsWithout BenetlcDueTo

At End IRA Tax- IRA After TaxDeferrai

OfYear Deferred Plan Taxes Feature

1

5

10

20

30

5 1,622

9.552

23.700

75.697

189.773

1,193

6.74$

15.834

44.540

96.5S5

429

2.804

7.S66

31,157

93,188

Future interest earnings may be subject to change depending on government regu-

lationsandeconomic conditions. Federal regula tions require that a substantial penalty

be imposed on permitted withdrawals made from a time deposit account prior to

us maturity.

’Ifvou take

Ifyou’re not already covered by an IRS-

qualified retirement or profit sharing plan, Emigrant

wants to help you start your own tax-sheltered plan.

Now you can set aside as much as 15% ofyour

annual earnings up to a maximum of S 1,500 a year-

tax free. And you can do it conveniently with

weekly, monthly or lump sum payments. Your

money is deposited in your choice of safe, top interest

savings and/or time deposit accounts paying from

5.25% to 7.75% a year.

Like having two additional exemptions

It’s an ideal way to supplement your social

security income on retirement. It
?

s also a ereatwav
* O *

to save on taxes starting right now. With annual

earnings of $10,000 you can defer an amount equiv-

alent to having 2 additional Federal tax exemptions.

Ifboth husband and wife are eligible to open an

IRA plan each may start one andjointly or individ-

ually take advantage of the tax deferment feature.

Both principal and interest on the money you
save are tax exempt until you retire, when your tax

rate is usually lower. Retirement distribution may
start as early as age 59!/2 or as late as age 703/2.*

.

Compare the cash results

As a typical example, the chart above shows

how much more a taxpayer in the 25% bracket can

accumulate for retirement by taking full advantage

ofa 51,500 annual IRA deposit. Figures are based

on a guaranteed 7.75% annual interest rate for 6-year

time deposit accounts yielding 8.17% per year.

(Interest compounded daily, credited quarterly.)

:c out all or part ofyour account before age 591 2 and are not disabled,

a Federal tax equal to 10% ofthe amount received will be imposed and you will have

to indude the amount ofyour withdrawal in your ordinary income for thjc year.

No-cost tax saving convenience

Unlike with many other retirement plans.

Emigrant is not asking for any fees or service charges;

foranyworkperformed.You can make yourdeposits/
by mail, postage paid. Or you can bank at any of
Emigrant’s convenient locations in Manhattan,
Queens or Nassau.

Ifyou’re leaving your presentjob.,

.

Emigrant’s special IRA “Roll Over” Account
provides for important tax savings on your equity
in your existing pension or profit sharing plan.

Ifyou qualify, you simply put your employer-
contributed vested interest into an IRA within 60
days ofreceiving it. Both interest and principal,

here, too, are tax-free until after you retire.

Ask for details.

Or ifyou are an employer...

Emigrant will be glad to help set up a retirement)
plan for your staffon a payroll deduction basis.

And we do the paper work free ofcharge.

For more information call (212) 883-5800
or use coupon below

r T
I

Pension Department

Emigrant Savings Bank,5 East 42nd Street.NewYork. N.Y. 10017

D T t0Fl ^ on mY sheltered retirement Iplan. Please send me iorms and information necessary for mv Individual
*

Retirement Account. iu* rrp»ercd maj if ending '
fi

Please send me more information on yourIRA Plan !
Please call me uidi more information. My phone number dunng the day

*

Name__

Address.

Citv

in**e prom

Social Security No..

Occupation.

.State

-Date ofBicth

ii

EMIGRANT!
SAVINGSBANK VW

|

Plaza, Arcade Levd/jrd Avc.& 45th Sl/46 Water St OUFFNK- itn cl
nSt‘' “^enn *

1
**“ nassau=» ihhhmmi m wmm mm^ NTfo/S-C

Emigrantwants tohelp.

4
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§!Vge Wallace Vote Reflects Depth of Antibusing Sentiment in Boston’s Working-Class Neighborhoods

By JOHN. KIFNER
';-

t
;

Special to The New Tort Tlinw
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. j t _ _ „ „

v V^JardftL Kennedy a few days l
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of 3 to 1, and Mr! Jackson's, Roxbury section, an upper
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“It's just like the Vietnam basically in the suburban belt

7 •Masschusetts nrima- 1 The change in national voting .
• P? .y states and m cities like Chicago

b a margin of 3 to 2, told middle class "streetcar suburb"
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.. -hiriM, nnerative was savine that the!c°uncilor- in hls days on thejborhoods, many of them close- Jackson 2,088 and Mr. Ddall selves conservative and use the

i;-: ^(Bmrwwrw« i®*. .police-— that
_
sentiment is Muskie. Representative ^ ey op -

® Boston School Committee. |knit ethnic Irish or Italian en-! 1,007. word liberals with scorn. THfey

p. Acton March / “I cried' s^ared m varying extent in Chisholm, John V. Lindsay and vote here marxea the serious]
rac)re qUjet 0pp0nent of > claves where Mr. Wallace did! One prominent local politi- frequently talk bitterly of the

-7; ... Vm(tlD_ .. 1manv of the city's white neigh- others. emergence of racial issues in busing, Mr. Jackson, ran second 'exceedingly well. ! cian. reviewing the results, rich suburbanites m the.all-
lus brothers,

[borhoods. In last week's primary, 1
Northern national politics and —the usual pattern here. Both] Strikingly. Mr. Wallace -scrawled "Wow!" on the West white suburbs and, indeed. JUr, i

. .. « ttrta »nr
j

. . w Governor Wallace received 23.- boded difficulties for the party Mr WaUece-

s voters, by a mar- scored heavily, too, in the WestlRoxbury sheet Udall's vote was concentrated
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was a burning and uniting issue ing’stance, emphasized in inch- The vote here was exactly News poll that they felt govern-.they make it in the c
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pening to their own lads. Now genuine anger one day nfear

L^ niS^ iS'lRepraentative Morris K Udall committoe^Mr. Wallace, the! Outsiders frequently think of Faced with the prospect of: the middle_ class is turning the high school. "And what
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sol-busing organization. __
,J

' Vhe cliaiige in Mrs! O'Keefe,

'"Yred- by her beighbors, and

Ve information center itself

indicative of the reasons

.. V Gov. George C. Wallace

Alabama carried this city,
'

: ;n seen by outsiders as a

. nt of liberalism, in the Dera-

atis Presidential primary.
-

^/Vrrom a temporary store front

Ql l up in the fall. of 1974 to

^V]longs what ' antabueing

^ ^ents contended were false^ optimistic reports from city

icials and the local press

sut the initial stage erf court-

lered busing for school deseg-

ption, the center has grown

o a seemingly permanent

d major institution in tbe

ibattled community.

The center supports itself,

long other ways, with the

le of antibusing buttons, jew-

7 showing a lion balding 4
school bus in its paws (the

mbol of ROAR, the citywide

itibusing organization), and

D
record album.

South Boston women, break-

e with their traditional role

the neighborhood's! kitchens,

ganized and manned the cen- 4

fr for long hours, setting up
. : back office equipped with

| police radios, card indetes of

J^lephone numbers and files

ftUf alleged racial incidents.

^Eventually, the South Boston

icn set up their own group.

Marshals Corps, uniformed

1 maroon windbretfkers with

heir names stitched on the

leeve, to provide “security”

it demonstrations and prowl

he streets in cars equipped

yith Citizens Band radios.

While South Boston is the

leartland of the antibusing sen-

timent—-where there .are con-

ilnual racial clashes in the

schools, where the walls end

the street pavements are paint-

ed over with racial epithets

and the slogans, "Never" and
• Resist," and where there was

STATE EMPIOIM

SEEK MEDIATORS

leciare Impasses in Talks

Involving Three Groups

By RONALD SMOTHERS
The State Civil Service Em-

loyees Association, charging

hat state officials had not beec

egotiating in good faith on

new three-year contract, de-

lared impasses last week in

eparate negotiation* inyolvine

dree units representing 104,000

tate employees.

On Wednesday the assjpeia-

ion’s unit representing profes-

ional employes declared an

npasse in its talks and asked

ie state’s Public Employees

elations Board to aopomt a

anei of mediators to bring the

roups back to the bargaining

ible. This is part of the proo-

;s required by the state’s Tay-

•r Law governing labor nego-

ations with state employees.

The following day the unit

^presenting clerical workers

lade the same request, and

a Friday the unit representing -

ue-collar workers followed

lit. The fourth and largest

irgaining unit, employees to

ate health institutions, had

ready declared an. impasse

the three-month-long talks

st month, rejected a subse-

lent recommendation - from .

edia-tors and is now awaiting

ct-finding. the next step m
e process. The association

presents a total of 147,000

nrkers. , .' a spokesman fer the assotda-

:n said, ‘The state is ap-

0aching the negotiations with

e express intention of not

proving any increase in sala-

s and has refused to talk

out our proposa4." He added

it the problem had been pe
ae with each bargaining

it. "Instead of talking about

rf . wage proposals, they are

1 dng about taking away ben-

1 5 we already have, he said.

| fhe impasses came agatost

backdrop of Governor Car-

1 s pledge to seek a freeze

. the u-ages of state em-

I yees. This stance was dem-
1

trated by the - absense

1 any provisions for wage-m-

* ase allocations in the Gover-

1 's proposed budget. It was

^ I thet' ranforced by the state s

I iounced intention, upon en-

*
I ng the talks, to seek _re-

,
ichment on such current

|
tract provisions as .pad

I s off for workers engaged

- I union activities, differences

* the number of work . hours

I various employees for .
tbs

I
, e pay, and vacation and

f tq provisions.

] .
spokesman for Donald H.

• UetL director of. the Office

| employee Relation and Jhe

, « negotiator, denied the

I raes that the state was ne-

- \ sating in bad faith and said

.| : he had -bean willmgTo

;
* :USS the associations wags

| 3osai. The problem,;he said,

1 ! that the association was

I rilling to talk

J e proposals to roll .
back

atn current benefits.

TWAhas th
best tim

c

ofthe BigThree.
We were determined to do it. And we did it.

For the last 12 months running— through

December 1975—TWA has had the best on-time

performance record of the BigThree.

It’s in the most recent CAB records. And it’s one

big reason so many businessmen ily withTWA.
When you’re on a tight schedule, a delay can

throw your whole day off.

Because ofTWA’s superior on-time performance

record, you can be more confident that you’ll arrive on

time when you fly with us than on any of our major

competitors. So the next time you have an important

appointment somewhere, you know which airline to take.

TWA.The on-time airline.

v’t.
!-

: \ • **• 1 - TWA flies to Los Angeles, San Francisco, Chicago, LasVegas,Denver

and many other major cities across theU.S.

r' A
j$,:.

• r
:-

uniTeo ^

v!f ^

^V' 7/r'ii *
\s •#1#

/ : V — 'v' :T *. I

-b. J. * #, •%
—a .. *.

Ba^onpwent^eof^mesticdi^vcs'KXLraliy flewn which arrived on time or within 15 minutes as shown inCAB Form 438 for 12 months through December 1975. 55% ofTWA's available seat miles are represented in this calculation.
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CLOSE-OUTS
At Piiow Far Mow I
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ART STEEL-STEELMASTER

FULL

FILE CABME1S

fete im" DEEP

ABB $10

um Hanger rods may
be aAsHuSd (or

WhwerotokrekB.ar

no extra cherga.

M’y. S3
PER RLE

5 DRAWER 4 DRAWffl 3 DRAWER 2PMWB
LETTER *88.90 1 *69.10 I *59.20 I

tEfiJU. *101.84 J .
*82.80 |

»69.10
\
*5&50

ALL PURPOSE^TCELSHlmHCPAC
1 COMPLETE SHECOMPLETE

UNITOF
5SHRVES,
4 POSTS,

I

NUTS, BOLTS

[

& SWAY
BRACES

PS1272 - 12 KIPrtiWrTfl $21.95

,2D

“"x60H
*36W

COMPLETE
UNIT OF

4 SHELVES,
4 POSTS.

NUTS. BOLTS
. A SWAYPS1272-!2KEMBWi72I $21.95

PS1l72-lllSMiVll» $29.95 BRACES
'

P5247Z 24 BEffxJIWz721 $34.95 onu shelves avaubl*

POSTURE CHAIR EXECUTIVE S

Sp NO. 704 ASMCHi

1L UPHOLSTERED IN
WITH

©©& NAUGAHYDE VINYL
PA™fASMS

*59
... iwirwr 2.30 mr 0

EXECUTIVE SWIVEL

ASM CHAIR
|

WITH J
PADDED &
ASMS

-C/in/

ZUCE or TAN'

50% OFF
J2 ACRYLIC

JsikCHAIR

500
SERIES

MATS
LEDU FLUORESCENT

LAMP <393.
SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR

REGULARLY SALE
36x48 $40.00 519.99
45x53 $55.00 529.99
48*60 $67.50 532.99

f DoTy Charge *3W

Uses two 15 watt T-8 fluorescent x

tubes. Stopping weight with J

bracket: 8 lbs. Model No. 545, 2 $
arms. 45" reach, baked enamel V

finish. Tan only!REG.S6S.0D
’

MPERSMATE $2100

STICK BALL PEN
• FINE
• MEDIUM $1i89doz.

REG. $3.00 DOZ.
• RED • BLUE • BLACK • GREEN

LETTER SIZE HANGING FOLDERS
B0X8F25 r fl%
REG. 57.21 nil
B0X8F25 Cft%
REG. 17.28 jy off

SALE l
3
5
lvnbL v box

$14/100-5120/1000

letter/legal economy storage file

AHi 12 W x 10 H x 15 LUM V Kraft Color, packed

J/ g 25 per carton. MIr-

cinu nnum order 25. No
tAUtl

broken cartons.

WEIGHT 38 LBS.

U.P.S. CHARGE $3.00 CARTON

ADDING MACHINE
ROLLS (slightly irregular)

—AUTOMATIC-
STAMP AFFIXED

ht life IB-

J43.80/C J21.M/C $2.99 to.

58.60 /C 25.36 /C 3.57 Bu,

57.40/C 2L70/C 4.13 Baz.

29.69/58 14J5/50 4.27 Daz.

31.52/58 15.21/50 4.39 Baz.

.35.71/51. 17J5/50 5.74 Daz.

MEMO PAD HOLDERS

wr

Holds up to 500 postage
stamps. Applies up to 60
stamps per minute.

SALEm *35 3x5 Memo Pad Holder
with 500 Sheets of Paper

REG. $14.95
U.P.S. CHGE. 75

1

ACCORDION FILES
LETTER SIZE

REG.
$2*5 999COMP.

f

;
A-Z: 12x10

S999 1 Hf'

*£ZZ |?25
lj|h- - fclEACH

ps- REG S4 -90 ig

CORRECTION FLUID
LIQUID RE-TYPE

Liquid Re-Type Correcton

Fluid penetrates and becomes

a permanent part ol the paper.

SpS-proot bottle contains

anal taperad Dnish

49* SALE
REG. SI .00
S5.40 DOZ.

ELECTROSTATIC COPY PAPER
^^xpsslot LINE-HIGH 0UAL1TY— BIG SAVINGS

H ! BOLLS 460 FT. LENGTH

§J.
TCTTj

.

j

B'A" WIDTH ONLY SIQ.5Q/R0LL
n" WDTH 0NLY si3.75/ROLL.

(Minimum order—2 Rolls}

CUT SHEETS
{ S'i’x 1 1 ‘only S20.95/M

S'.z'x 1 4’ only S25.95/M
(Minimum order—1,000)
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Sales ofHomes by Race Alleged in a Bergen SuitAgainstBroket
;— — 1— — 77. ~ rtnt „h0WI! anything north us homes that it never jW

Continued From Pace L CoL 5 discriminated against blacks or dal balance in the suburbs. We North a
“J?

“
f ^ j^e and whites are not Mr. Eason-’’

Continued FWm Page 1, CoL 5 ejgagai
-m My

B
fom * raciai wUl be doomed to repeat in the commmuty of 18,096, had n0

of ft. The contemfe he was ttistedg

theless seeks to hold the real- steering. suburbs the mistakes made, in blacks.
middle-class line is simply the product of blIy*

estate industry legally account- Rather, Mr. Mansoldo de- the cities. ’ Nw
of the the irrational racial fears. was ertremdy solicitous.

able for the economic and so- scribed brokers as victims of a some rhino* Changed commmuty m the (tenter ortne tne
color Ulturatel^Mr. Ea*pa

a

estate industry legally account- Rather, Mr. Mansoldo de- the cities. ’
rooterof the I the irrational racial fears. wasOTemejy suucuous^

able for the economic and so- scribed brokers as victims of a some Things Changed community “ S??* °
“Brokers look at the color Wbiratel^Mr. Has®

o
cial damages generated by real estate system caught be- ^

.
county, had 35 blacks m a pop-j Brokfflg

dedde wbere tends, ne purchased a h®*
broker-inspired segregated, tween two conflicting forces:

c?Dr
1̂

' ulation °f
Hills-iw»»?re coins to live, and that Oakland, and suit ^

'“’iS^uSked. the com S » 5«K £AuU 1Sh£S^pule-Sellyieeae eegr^ateA”
.

plamt warns, mL discrimina- wWte.communiUB o» the other *™tor of to Mrtaf to of 11,768; Mito1 ftrt|__F« iteta
JJ®.

*
pense of their long eoBe*

5*1^--

... -v;W£

plaint warns, racial discrimina- white communities on the other M au'£
r“tw* t0T^ are P61™ 01 meir lon5

Son in mitetaTtaS^Sui that fear black encroachment Cooiidl. “Many whites ®™ SCTen in 8159; Washm^miMld .
this meant .tot toy «e

ôrk.

ultimately institutionalize the more than anything else. accept blacks in their schools Township 30 in 10.577; and Bhowp only houses m them** Cady, a Coster an

same kind of segregation that “We're on a tightrope," he an* at their jobs, but not in the Ramsey seven in 12.5/1. sections of who also sells real estate

it contends is destroying many said in an interview. bouse next door or even down Most of the county’s other Hackensack^ with the more^ Northera VaUey, acfa^
* _• ^ u. the bloct Minmimitifhe had similar ratios, <.ffinf»nt steered to Teaneck. that some htnira—.
American cities. Mr. Mansoldo conceded that the block." communities had similar ratios, affluent steered to Teaneck. M broken

(

n™-* #« cMn bitters had to contend with “Ten years ago," she said, “a the census showed. Even within the three comma-
criminate against blacks., i

inreat ro soaeiy &een ^0^ hysterical fears in while broker confronted with a black The demarcation line between nities, blacks rarely are snown
she ajgo contends that

"If we don’t stop racial dis- communities that any black in- customer looking for a home (he Northern Valley communi- homes in white neignoomocas. sickness is in the «
crimination in Bergen suburbs, trusion represented a threat to in a white community would ^ covered by the Northeast she said. _ __n

munities they work in.”

the chances of maintaining a property values, schools and simply slam his listing book Multiple listing Service headed Melvin and Patricia i-ason,
‘Brokers deal with fear s

viable American society must neighborhood safety. closed in his face and say. bv Mr. Mansoldo and another [who are black, said they ^ bigotry and they’re caught
be questioned," said the Fair Ostracism Faced ‘Nothing is available, every- regional listing service from

j
had the same espenepco.. m, ^ m^e/* she said.

Housing Council of Bergen . , . . , thing’s sold.' Today, you just which it broke away in 1973 Eason works for tne actus
“Black couples are fearful

County, one of the plaintiffs .
toy brakeswho ignores these don »

t get t0 see the pook or has come to be known in fair- Corporation, Mrs. Eason is a^ up here where there
and the major architect of the fears “d shows_ houses to Qje houses.” housing circles as the Mason- nurse at Hackensack Hospital ^ few othfir Slacks. What •

complaint. "Otherwise, whites Prasp^ebla^ bj^ere, other ^ instances, prospec- eK

L

ine in Bergen County. They lived in a Hackensack^ up with ^ biacks ;

and blacks fleeing the cities broters said, risks being ostrn-^ whit/^ hlazk hSmebuy- * Dispute on Division
apartment and^ranted to buy

whitBg
1

|Iving apart in terr,

will find in the suburbs the ^ ^ _ . . ere rarely are aware they have
A^ “ a home near OradeD m 1974

fear of ^"0^

»

very same thing they were try- steered, Mrs. Porter said. The line follows the northera because of its proximity to both
<<whcn a black looks

mg to escape.” mg advocates speed, that most
For she said, a boundaries of Englewood. Tea-

iobs< house ta SQme .

The complaint alleges that whites, left to themselves
famity js t^d that the neck and Hackensack, thus ex- jn a deposition filed in ® ^ said “you should

defendant brokers engaged in would normally grawtate to-
schools are "troubled” in a eluding them from the northern federal Court action against Lanne

’
y ^

the following unlawftl prao th® white communities
gjven community. No one men- listing service. This means tiiat the Mansoldo real-estate *:*£,

j* ^
tices: wbm seeking to purchase a that ^ double involves brokers covering ,the Northern agency. Mr. Eason testified he

mor "
s arZndXt aNS,

qConcentrating their, adver- ho™e
; _ . . „ racial tensions, unless someone Valley were under no obligation wa5 denied homes in a num-

;th
.qConcentrating their adver- h°me. radal tensimis. unless someone VaUey were under' no obligation)^5 denied homes in a num-

JJfJJJw SStvi
tisements in metropolitan re- But the basic premise of to-^ It is assumed that to show Teaneck, Englewood ori^r 0f white communities. B

pional newsnaners in “an al- day’s complaint is that real- w,nnre “tmniblo" TZsrkfmsark homes to their n >L:..
moving ...

L
gional newspapers in “an al- day’s compWntta th^t real- everyone knows what “trouble" Hackensack homes to —

. white Testers Used “i ^member taking a Hmost exclusive white market" estate brokers were not only reai]y means. prospective customers.
j

_ „ „ . n ™,mi. tn » nirp hnusp in
whUe offering a “dispropor- succumbing to white fears but A

y
hroker mentions Mr/Mansoldo and other bro-l Mr. Easons allegations couple to a nice house in

tionate low percentage of avail- also Ulegaliy exacerbating them £ she^icL bSause his cu2 kere say that the 1973 break-| prompted the Fair Housing rarest, amd. It

able housing in interracial by conspiring to exclude blacks mav t a wvpte tester away was aimed solely at con-!Council to use white testers1 to owned by m elderly cou

neighborhood!.’’ from white communities or by TgJjL' inSS solidating a northeast reai'see what kind of homes they But when they saw the co.

qshowing housing to blacks steering whites away from in- gator f,.Qm the
S
State Division estate market in the county, would be shown if thev gave the was blact it was just horn

that is either excessively higher terradal neighborhoods. 1 ?* rivn Rights but the Fair Housing Council agency the Mme qualifications He slumped mto a livuig rc

or lower than stipulated price According to most "experts, According tn the 1970 Fed- disputes this. given by the Easons. ^bair as if he had apopfe

ranges whenever blacks insist real-estate brokers control ap- prfl i Bereen Countv’s “It was racially inspired, According to a deposition by She just stood at the kite

upon being taken to homes in proximately 85 percent of the 24.915 blacks constituted only pure and simple,” Mrs. Porter one of the testers, the agency stove like a mummy and

predominantly white communi- available housing in Bergen and 2% nerrent of the county’s said in an interview. “Blacks “went out of its way to show fused to turn around,

ties, or showing housing that is most other suburbs in the New population of 897 148. How- =

rllTonirlafnrF Ar immnracnntqfnrn Va«1t mnhwitAl vt Am * *
. .

9
.

White Testers Used ‘I remember taking a H

AITmarchaiKlise covered by the ad to sold F.O.B. KHneda
• Mew York Stale resktents add applicable sales tax.

Waldner’s
OFFICE PRODUCTS CLOSE-OUT CENTERS

516-747-7300
vmineola—
222 OLD COWTOT HU. N.Y. 1 1501

NEXT TO COUNTY OFFKE BLDG.

• FARMIHGDALE—
920CONKLIN ST„ NLY. 1 1735
OFF rtf: 1 1 Wffl. REPUBLIC AVIATION

STME RflfflS: M8UUT TKI FfflDAT 8JULTB5 F.H.

dilapidated or unrepresentative York metropolitan region. As ever three communities—En-
of what is generally available such, they, perhaps more than giewood, Teaneck and Hacksn-
in a given white area. any other institution or force, sack—accounted for 82 percent
qMamtaming a policy of are the social and racial en- of the black population,

veiled hostility toward prospec- gineers of contemporary sub- Blacks accounted for 35 per-
tive black homebuyers. urban life, these experts say. cent of Englewood's 25,000

1

Unusual Order Sought Brokers size up customers, residents; while the black per-

The complaint seeks a highly
hl*ck °r 'ŵ \ ,.

and of Teaneck, the coun-

unusual court order that would they should live and then ty*s most populous community

reauire the cnuntiVs real-estate
mfluence them to submit to with 42,355 people, was 14.7.

brokers to adopt^n afffrinatfve 0181 °*E«» Hackensack, the county seat of

action program similar to the ^ 111611 ^ “y* *«*«» 36.°°°. had a black percentage

ones that lirge employers doing tend .to make more money by of 16.7.

business with the government s^cmmgly giving their custom- Figures Show Increase

must adopt. ere exactly what teey want.
1q Mch Qf ^ ^ com .

Such affirmative action According to /Equal Oppor- mun itieSj the black percentages
would include an aggressive tumty in Suburbia, a report ^owed substantial but not in-
and highly visible recruitment issued in 1974 by the United onjinatg increases from the
of blacks into predominantly States Commission on Civil i960 census figures: up from
white communities and a stipu- Rights, The real-estate industry 26.7 percent in Englewood, 10.7
lation by brokers that every has played a leading role in percent in Teaneck, and 13.4
house they agree to sell is of- creating and maintaining segre- percent in Hackensack
fered to every prospective pur- gated neighborhoods." The re- During the same decade, ac-
chaser. port also asserts that one way cording to the census figures,

“This suit won’t guarantee the industry has perpetuated the traces of black encroach-
integration in Bergen County," such neighborhoods was by ments into the 67 other com-
-emarked Kevin Prongay, the racial steering in a dual hous- munities in the county re-
legal counsel to the Fair Hous- ing market. raained just that—traces,
ing Council. “But if it succeeds, The National Committee For example, Fair Lawn, the
it will at least give every per- Against Discrimination in Hous- second most populous commu-
son—black or white—an equal ing warned that racial steering nity, with 37,975 residents, had
chance." and other discriminatory prac- 64 blacks.
Ronald Mansoldo, a Bergen tices in the real-estate industry The absence of any srgnifi-

real estate broker who is pruri- was having "tragic implications” cant black gains was reflected
dent of the Northeast Bergen for American society. across the county’s entire social
Multiple Listing Service, one of Ernest Erber. a committee and economic spectrum,
the defendants in the suit, de- official said: “Steering defeats Lyndhuret, a blue-collar com-
nied that he or oth^r brokers the possibility of achieving ra- munity in the southern part of

:

—

— — rrrr--:- -r the county had seven blacks in

r - - _ - a population of 22,729.
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I’m Going Bald
And Everybody
TellsMe
It’s Normal

There is nothing normal about going bald. This maw fcas

obviously been asking the wrong people for help. When yon are
kwing an abnormal amount of hair, don't guess at yonr problem w
ask your friends, see a Thomas trained Specialist. Be can
accurately determine what your problem is and wbat can or cannot
be done to correct it. Thinning Hair and Baldness can be earned by
many factors at any age so why take unnecessary dunces with
your appearance. See a Thomas Specialist today and find out
where you stand.

The Thomas Clinics are the World's Largest Organization in the
Hair and Scalp Field with over 55 years experience and 40 cKnir*

throughout the United States and Canada.
All consultations are conducted in absolute privacy and free of

charge. Don't delay, arrange for your appointment now and see
yourself bow Thomas can help you.

Open dafly 10 n4n. to 7 p.m. -Saturday 9 aea. to 2 p.m.
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Wheredoesa draftsmen
lookforwork?

The Help Wanlerl ads in The New York Times.

Number one\i New York in job advertising.

Now you can ride
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Amtrak’s new Amfleet

trains between Washing- H

B

ton, NewYorkand BostonH|MHb
and save 25% off regular w »V^[^
round-trip coach fare. mjjjB

Get aboard Amtrak's brand
new Amfleet trains and enjoy the
smoothest, quietest, most comfortable
train ride ofyour life.

And whi le you’re at it enjoy
Amtrak's new “Off-Peak” excursion

fares: Plan to board anytime except
Friday, noon to 6 P.M. and Sunday, noon
to 6 P.M. (that leaves you plenty of time
to take advantage of our bargain) and
return within thirty days. That's it. You
save a lot of money and a lot of wear and
tear on your car, your family and
yourself.

Discover how much fun train

travel can be with trains that are new
and fares that are low. For information-

on how and when you can ride the
Amfleet call 736-4545; outside NYC
(toll-free) 800-523-5700. In Conn.
800-523-5720. Or see your travel'

agent.

Now isn’t ittime you took the train?
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HOW MUCH YOU SAVE
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'Hartford
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~
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^MCT IS SEEN Postal Chief Warns That System Must Meet ‘Economic Reality
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11"16® of January mail in De- and revenues." thus leading to a ruinous spi- suffice?

•s project that over the next five eraher toJert Jhe ^ratejn- Mailing patterns are chang- ral «5Is front-door deliveiy re-
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‘ ing, he said, with some volume Mr. Bailar brushed aside quired or can “cluster boxes"
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1 Would Be Suspect
Mr. Bailar sounded anote

^ hirag, defening capital instead of transfer by checks. Postal Service to direct Con- fewer suffice?
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u
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• H cautious optimism about the spending: closing or consoli- And businesses and some pub- gressional managemenL ^Should all first-class mail— Postal Service's short-term op- dajng marginal post offices; Ushers, including Time Jnc. and «rr.»«tinirahTi»» nnpcrinno cost the same?
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d deliveries from "newsboy” deliveiy. In addition, he said, it is too own questions, Mr. Bailar said
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e This all suggests a four-step simple to suggest that the that a key to the‘*postaI future"
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the practice exists, such as in ^ ^ disaster Mr. Bailar said, Postal Service merely cut back must be- flexibility—flexibility

- -V'^ate committee, is scheduled
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parts of New York c,ty’ that would proceed as follows: employees to match the falling to include more service for
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- ."V .'vote Tuesday on whether ^VpnSii 5at* rwT Problem Still Remains q Despite cost-reduction pro- volume of mail, becaseu. figures those who need more and are
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' •..^ ^^••mprove as chairman of the “These steps, and others be- grams, postal costs will con- show that although volume is willing to pay for more, and we
-V r :
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added “there is do way thar qThe cost of services will be the past must be faced, he The alternative, he indicated.
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When you fly Nationals No Frills Fare?
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our toll free number.
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Issues and Debate

Decentralization of Control Over Use of U. S. Funds
its WILLIAM E. FARRELL of Federal funding of domes- racy got fee lion’s share of felt that it would bo better the local majority. And the

flWfdal In Tlip K«w Vnrt TlmM *-*» Klnolf rmntan
ffilB fllVflilSfaliS

^ PIlSfolF FfidfifSl DTOCTSTTlS minnntv is snbiect to their
By WILLIAM E. FARRELL

. Special to The New Yor* Times

’“WASHINGTON — In the

opening phase of the 1976

Presidential campaign, Pres-

ident Ford and Ronald Rea-

gan, as well as some Demo-
cratic candidates, have raised

an issue that has profound

Implications for the Federal

Government's role in over-

seeing the use of the billions

of- dollars it annually allots

for a broad range of domestic
programs.

-Stripped of rhetoric and
somewhat oversimplified, the

issue boils down to this:

Should Washington transfer

a large measure of its admin-
istrative and policy-making
powers over domestic pro-
grams to state and local

governments? And should it

continue to provide a large

part of the funds for these
programs?
At one end of the spectrum,

there are those like Mr. Ford
and Mr. Reagan—although

they differ in degree—who
argue for a diminution of
the Federal role, based on
the premise that state and
local governments are better

able to determine local needs
than are bureaucrats in

Washington.
Decentralization, they

further argue, will promote
economy and curtail the
growth of a paternalistic

Federal bureaucracy.
At the other end of the

spectrum are those, some-
times called “centralists,”

who harbor suspicions about
the efficiency of local

governments as well as about
their commitment to aiding

the poor and minorities. They
argue that there is a continu-
ing need for a strong Federal
hand if programs and funds
are to reach the people for

whom they are intended.

Somewhere in the middle
are those who seek a reorga-

nization of the present sys-

tem because they feel it is

unwieldy, piecemeal and
sometimes duplicative.

of Federal funding of domes-

tic programs, block grants

and categorical grants.

Block grants, favored by
those seeking decentraliza-

tion, channel Federal money

to state and local govern-

ments with a minimum of

stipulations on how it is to

be used.

Categorical grants, usually

favored by centralists, tend

to be loaded with Federal

requirements and to have

specific goals.

According to .a. Congres-

sional Budget Office study,

there are more than 600 cate-

gorical grants that cost about

$45 billion a year. The rela-,

lively new block grants In-

volve about $15 billion in

annual spending for the fol-

lowing programs: general
revenue sharing, community
development, law enforce-
ment and employment and
manpower training.

The Proponents

The Background

The Issue
At the heart of the issue

are the two existing kinds

The categorical funding
approach began to flourish

during the New Deal and
reached its height during the
Great Society program of
President Johnson in such
agencies as the Office of
Economic Opportunity.
One reason for the New

Deal’s preference for cate-
gorical programs was a dis-

trust of the competence of
local government During the
civil rights movement of the
1960's, many more categori-
cal grants were spawned in

response to demands from
blacks for Federal aid be-
cause they were discriminat-

ed against at the state and
local levels.

The proliferation of these
programs engendered criti-

cism that application proce-
dures were cumbersome, that

the required paper work was
mountainous and that the
restrictions were inhibiting.

Moreover, the existence of
so many single-purpose pro-
grams created a situation in

which the locality with the
greatest influence with the
labyrinthine Federal bureauc-

General revenue sharing-

in which Federal funds are

returned to states and locali-

ties with a minimum of fet-

ters—began under President

Nixon who, using the rheto-

ric of the radical left, talked

of returning "power to the

people." A five-year, general

revenue sharing program to-

taling $30.2 billion was en-
acted amid much talk that
it would increase community
participation in the decisions

affecting the 39,000 units of
local government receiving

the funds.

Studies have shown that
that has not happened. But
general revenue sharing,

which is scheduled to expire
at the end of this year, has
been enormously popular
with state and local elected
officials.

President Ford, with bipar-
tisan backing from these offi-

cials, wants the program re-
newed this year at a cost
of about $40 billion spread
out over another five years.

Pressure on Congress

Officials from all over the
country are pressing Con-
gress, particularly the House
of Representatives where all

435 members are up for re-
election, for speedy re-enact-
ment.
Members of the Ford Ad-

ministration, also pressing
for re-enactment, say they
will use general revenue
sharing as a prime example
of the efficiency and econo-
my of the block grant ap-
proach to Federal funding.

Numerous polls, including

a recent one conducted by
The New York Times and
CBS News, have chronicled
the disenchantment of large
portions of the electorate

with Federal bigness, some-
thing that both Democratic
and Republican Presidential

candidates have sought to
capitalize on.

The Times/CBS poll

showed that 63 percent of
the 1.463 persons surveyed .

felt that it would be better

if existing Federal programs
for health, education and the
poor were run by the states.

A total of 24 percent disa-

greed, while the remaining

13 percent said they did not
know.
A number of experts in

the field of Federal funding

as well as politicians fed
that the block grant ap-
proach will continue to grow.
Richard P. Nathan, a senior

fellow at the Brookings Insti-

tution and a Republican ar-

chitect of general revenue
sharing, feds that block
grants open “the window on
tens of thousands of local

governments previously little

affected by Federal policies.”

The existing block grant
programs, he said in an inter-
view, are an implicit state-
ment by the Federal Govern-
ment that it now has greater
trust in state and local

governments than it did be-
fore. "Oars is still a nation
of gmaii governments,” Mr.
Nathan, said.

The Opponents
Vernon E. Jordan Jr., exec-

utive director of (he Nation-
al Urban League, and a num-
ber of dvil rights and com-
munity group officials fear
that poor minorities have
much to lose if grants are
decentralized.

’If black folks have made
any progress it was not at
the hands of the state and
local government but the
Federal Government,” Mr. Jor-
dan said in an interview.

"I am convinced.” Mr. Jor-
dan added, “the centrist way
to do it is the only way
to do it because I question
the sensitivity of local
governments as well as their
capability.”

Pablo Eisenberg, a consul-
tant to the Center for Com-
munity Change, a group
funded by foundations to
give technical assistance to
poverty organizations, said
that block grants were in

large measure predicated on
“they myth of localism.”
He asserted that a large

part of the funds was being
used “to shore up local budg-
ets” because “the most force-

Police ‘Party’ Is a Trap for 60
ful community organizations

Fpi • are often middle-class orga-

X nicVCS nizations" and the poor and

By BEN A. FRANKLIN
Sp-dat lo Till? York Tlmea

Washington. March 7—
One by one, some 60 thieves
were- ushered into the pres-
ence of "the don," a "Mafia
leader from New York" who
was seated in a high-backed
chair in the remote, north-

east Washington warehouse.
It was here that fcis Italian-

named associates had for

five months run a highly
successful market in stolen

goods.

The guests, some in tux-
edos rented for the occasion,
were there for "a party" to

celebrate the buyers’ and
sellers* mutual profit in

transactions in hot goods. As
“Pasquale." a “counter man”
at the elaborate fencing oper-

ation. leaned over to kiss the

leader’s ring, he admonished
the visitors to "show some
respect for the don.”

Then the awed guests —
burglars, armed robbers and
a couple of suspected mur-
derers—were led through a
door and handcuffed.

For the police, the “party”

was a fun-filled climax to

the most elaborate law en-

forcement put-on ever staged
here—an idea borrowed from
similar "cons on the cons”
contrived by the New York
City police.

A Cooperative Venture

% - f--

<• •

the minorities “tend to get
left out.”

Social Needs Left Out

>r:,
'

- *

The warehouse fencing
ploy was financed by the

District of Columbia police,

the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation, the Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Administra-
tion and the Treasury De-
partment's Alcohol, Tobacco
and Firearms Division. The
party marked the closing of

the operation after it had
drawn in hundreds of small-
time criminals with stolen

typewriters, adding ma-
chines, radios and television

sets and government checks
to sell. All the transactions

were recorded on video tape

—with sound—by a hidden
camera.

The supposed arrival here
of the "New York mob”,
self-styled organized racke-
teers willing to pay top dol-

lar for stolen merchandise
and “big time” enough to

be a safe contact of Wash-
ington’s street hoodlums,

mostly bla^Jts, was spread

diligently by word of mouth.
Customers at th* warehouse
were told to tell their

friends.

The reception ostensibly

gave the duped underworld
characters a chance to meet
“the don,” whose visit was
made more authentic by the

parking at the warehouse of

a small fleet of rented limou-

sines. The operation was con-

ceived- by the police as the

easiest way to draw the

string on their net and make
tidy arrests. As the party

guests arrived at the ware-

house last week, they were
disarmed at the door—a pre-

caution said to be demanded

by “the don.”

Hiding behind transparent-

ly bogus Italian - sounding

liames were six policemen

and FJ3.L agents who had

taken the names as much
from a menu ‘as from some

episode of “The Godfather”—"Angelo Lasagne.” “Rico

Rigatone", “Pasquale Laroc-

Other spokesmen for civil

rights and community action
groups contend that only
minuscule amounts of Feder-
al funds channeled to local
governments are used for so-

cial services or for minority
group needs.

A study done in 1974 by
the Tax Foundation, a non-
profit, nonpartisan research

organization based in New
York City, bore out this con-
tention.

It showed that only 1.6

percent of the revenue shar-

ing funds went for social

services and only 1.15 per-
cent went for health care.

The bulk of the money,
the foundation found in a
canvass of 212 cities with
populations greater than 50,-

000, was used for law en-
forcement, fire protection,

street and road repair and
environmental protection.

In Mr. Eisenherg’s view,
“What [the block grants] do
Is play to the tyranny of

Associated Press

Lieut. Robert Arscott, who directed the hoax, played
the part of “the don,” a “Mafia leader from New York.”
Two agents who took part in the operation are behind
him: “Pasquale Larocca,” left, and “Bohana LaFontaine.”

ca”, “Tony Bonano," “Mike
Franzino" and “Bohana La-
Fontaine". It was these offi-

cers who conducted the fenc-

ing operation, collecting for

a fraction of its worth, some
$2.5. million. worth of stolen

property, much of which will

ultimately be returned to the

owners. As a precaution
against reprisals, the police
asked that the officers’ real
names not be made public.
By today, the arrest totals

had more than doubled the
60-odd thieves who walked in-

to the police trap—including
two who came in on Monday,
a day when the story of the
Saturday party was headlined
in the papers here. In addi-
tion, more than 50 persons
whose sales had been record-

ed by the hidden television

camera are being sought on
warrants, making for a
potential catch of nearly 200.

Two of those are wanted
for a killing, which they con-

fided to the undercover law-

men who were
.
posing as

Mafia fences.

Mast Problems Offset

According to police offi-

cials here, problems generat-

ed bv “the sting,” as the

undercover operation has
been called, have been more
than offeet by the dragnet

impact of the arrests and

the high likelihood of convic-

tions, based on the video

tape recordings. The prob-

lems included a sudden
crowding of the city jail and

criminal court docket and

a number of outraged letters

to Police Chief Maurice J-

Cullinane, objecting to the

mock -Italian characteriza-

tions assumed by the ware-
house detectives. Only one
of them is of measurable

Italian descent
Contending that the police

were .not insensitive to the
ethnic implications, the offi-

cer who played Pasquale La-
Rocca told a news conference
Thursday that he and his
associates “thank the Italian-
Americaos. for the use of
their mythology."

“We meant no harm, ex-
cept to the thieves," he said.

It was plain at the news
conference that the police

had had some fun as well

as facing danger in acting

their ethnic roles.

"We played a game with
them," one detective said of

the warehouse customers.
"We were romance, the mob,
the greatest thing that ever
happened to them."

“They ate it up," said LieuL
Robert Arscott, who directed

the operation. “They thought
they were in Hollywood.”

The deception in what the
officers called "skits”—de-

signed to reinforce in their

dupes’ minds the notion that

the officers were Mafiosi and
ruthless—reportedly includ-

ed a shouted query by one
of them up an empty stair-

well, in the presence of sev-

eral customers—“hey, we got
a body in the trunk—where
you want to put it?"

Oo the night of t he “par-

ty," however, there were
only handcuffs, coffee and
cigarettes beyond the far

door. The guests departed

in a fleet of paddywagons.

tha local majority. And the

minority is subject to their

whims and there is no re-

dress. It’s very hard to guard

poor people’s rights in those

circumstances. The big issues

must remain in the Federal

Government As long as there

are national problems you

are going to get big Federal

Government"

IF RICHMOND COLLEGE CLOSES

12.000 Staten Island community college

students will have

MO SENIOR COLLEGE!

3,500 Staten Island senior college students

will have

NO SENIOR COLLEGE!

The Outlook
The fate of Mr. Ford’s

block grant proposals is un-

certain, at best, in a Demo-

cratic Congress. These may
well be interred in a partisan

way in an election year.

But the renewal of general

revenue sharing is a more

complicated matter because

it crosses political lines.

Governess, mayors, county

executives—

-

Democratic and

Republican—have been lob-

bying intensively for its re-

newal. . ,

Other groups, such as the

League of Women Voters,

the National Urban Coalition,

the Center for Community
Change and the Center for

National Policy Review, have

also been lobbying. They say

the program “is plagued with

deficiencies and should be
overhauled or allowed to

lapse.”
.

Some Congressional observ-

ers say there is a chance

that the program may be
renewed for just one year.

But local elected officials are

fighting this, contending that

long-time renewal makes
their budgeting process more
efficient while annual Feder-

al appropriations severely

Impede long-range spending

plans.

400 Veterans, 1,300 Women. 1.200 Students

30 years and older. 1 ,500 Students working

full time, and 1,000 Graduate students

EXTRA EXPENSES!
=ft .

$12.00 more carfare every week to attend

college in another borough.

EXTRA TIME!
,

1*420 hours of travel time from Staten

Island to attend college in another borough or

41 work weeks traveling for 64 upper division

credits for a Bachelor's degree.

For Master's students 700 hours of travel time

to attend college in another borough or

20 work weeks for 30 graduate credits.

NEW YORK CITY NEEDS HIGHER EDUCATION

FOR ALL ITS CITIZENS IN EVERY BOROUGH

Staten Island is the only growing borough in New

York. It needs Richmond College to provide equal

educational opportunity on Staten Island.

PAID FOR WITH NON-TAX LEV/ FUNDS.

Nowwhenwe
saywc takeyou
to Sat)Paulo,
wetakeyouto
SaoPaulo

InteriorDept.Vrged
To Shield Yosemite

From Big Business

The old way. The newway.
kS . ;

SAN FRANCISCO, March 7

(AP)— A Congressional report

issued today urges the Depart-

ment of the Interior to take im-

mediate action to keep big busi-

ness interests from turning the

Yosemite National Park into a

"major Walt Disney-type at-

traction."

The joint report of the House
subcommittees on Government
operations and on small busi-

ness is the culmination of a

two-year investigation of pri-

vately owned concessions that

operate in national parks.

The report criticizes the Na-
tional Park Service and indi-

vidual concessionaires, saying
that some parks are being com-
mercialized under a Federal

polity that favors big business.

The recommendation that In-

terior take immediate action on
Yosemite, situated about 200
miles southeast of San Fran-
cisco, notes that Music Corpo-
ration of America, a Hollywood-
based congomerate, operates
park concessions through the
Yosemite Park and Curry Com-
pany.

•

The report says Music Cor-
poration operates a variety of

it.i <«• • .

Viracopos Airport

Q Sao Paulo

Cougonhas Airport

® Sao Paulo

facilities that are "inconsistent
with the natural surroundings"
of the park — including golf
courses, tennis courts, a bank,
service stations, garages, bar-
ber and beauty shops and 19
establishments that sell liquor.

The report says many of the
facilities were present before

Music Corporation took over
the concessions but adds that

the company “has resisted any
suggestion to relocate some
facilities outside the park.

It also said that park lodges

were being rented for large

conventions during peak sea-

sons, making it difficult for|
tourists to obtain rooms inf
Yosemite Valley. *

Which is only fair.

Why should you have to come intoViracopos Airport out in the
boondocks when you can just as easily land at Congonhas Airport?

Congonhas Airport is only four miles from downtown Sao Paulo
And Sao Paulo itself is now only 11 hours, 15 minutes from N Y

on Pan Am’s Flight #211.

It leaves every day at 8:30 p.m. and arrives in Sao Paulo at 9-45 a m
the next day.

OnThursday and Saturday its a 747 to Rio. Other davs a 707.
And every day a 737 from Rio to Sao Paulo.

'

So the next time you want to go to Sao Paulo, go on Pan Am That
way not only will your ticket read Sao Paulo, but you'll actually be able
to land there. J

America’s airline to the world.

See your travel agent.

Pm 4111 Irom*0 “ Airport operated bv VASF on behalf of ranAm.
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ivate Pension Plans for Employes Are Canceled by 5,500 Small Companies^™^^^^
nued From Page 1, CoL 7

;or Harriscm A. William^
democrat of New Jersey/
thors of the 1974 !egisla>

have conceded that there
problems in administering

new law. But they say
problems are far out-

led by the advantages.

>y say many of the pension
i were ended because of
soor economy and would
been canceled even if the

bad not been passed. In

case; they contend, the
iation has made the future

l.more secure for 35 mil
Americans still covered]

msion plans,

en defenders of the legists-

admit that the worker?
have suffered dispropor-

ttely from the effects of

new laws are employees

nail businesses and of the

died "closely held’' corpor-

is in which a few people

the stock. According to

s estimates, more than 80

ent of the recently can
i pension plans were at

Besses with fewer than 30
oyees
cording to pension experts,

officers who run many such
lames are developing alter*

fo to insure their own
iciai security during retire-

t^even as they cancel the

jEoyee plans.
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j
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Educational Dwatoonwnt Projects

....dms .Task Fona (EDPITAF) are
» to send their mvwseb tor tha tor

b and dellvwy of furniture to Par-

ting Protect Institutions all over fha
unss. sealed kouhji* in trioileBta

lbs received at the Bidding Venues ma
'than ttie scheduled Bidding Tima and
tar Protect Groan at which lime and
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IMG TIME, DATE AND VENUE
2:00 pjn. April 23, 1976

FICE of ttte CITY' ENGINEER,
Davao CHy-

- PROJECT GROUPING-
' * '

IP I

CENTRAL MINDANAO UNIVERSITY
LABORATORY CLUSTER
MuSuan, Bukldnon
CENTRAL MINDANAO UNIVERSITY
SOCIAL LABORATORY
Musuan, Bukidnon
PILOT VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL Ktekona. Bakldnon
PILOT VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL Darwkagon, Bukldncn

2:00 p.ra. Anri I 30, 1976
CE Bt toe PROJECT ARCHITECT,
ITAF Land Bank of Itte Phl1lpx»lness

ling, 3)9 Bwndia Avanw Extension,

<». Rial

REGIONAL SCIENCE TRAINING- CEN-
TER Lanas, llocn Norte
REGIONAL SCIENCE TRAINING CEN-
TER Bavambsng, PMwsnw ' -

CENTRAL LUZON STATE UNIVERSITY
AGRI-ENGINEERING BUILDING
Munir. Nueva EcUa
CENTRAL LUTON STATE UNIVERSITY
HOME ECONOMICS BUILDING'
Munr;, Nueva Ecila

t. PILOT VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL Bible let, Nuere Ed la

UP III

CENTRAL LUZON STATE UNIVERSITY.
LIBRARY BUILDING
Mumn, Hurra Mia

,

CENTRAL' LUZON STATE UNIVERSITY
SOCIAL LABORATORY BUILDING
Munoz, Nueva Ed la

pilot village development
SCHOOL Ppm is, Nueva Ed la

. PILOT VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT
SCHOOL PataSMte, Numw Edla.

UP IV
REGIONAL MANPOWER ..TRAINING
CENTER San
ENTR.AL _
ARM BUILDI

!EGI0NAL
8tfa

MANPOWER TRAINING-
IENTER GU'BuMo, ~ Bularan . .

2:00 p.m. Mar 7.-1976
OFFICE ol the PRINCIPAL, _
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EGIONAL MANPOWER TRAINING
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alisa/, Negros Otcidontal •

EC-IONAL MANPOWER- TRAINING

L MANPOWER .TRAIN

I
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"Most oF the smaller pension
plans in existence were estab-

lished primarily for the benefit
1

of the chief executive and for

the owner of *the business."
said Daniel F, McGinn, a pen-
sion actuary in Los Angeles.
Because of Federal tax regu-

lations, he said, the executives
who enacted company pension
plans had to make them avail-
able to their employees.

But now, as they drop the
company-wide plans, he said,

many chief executives and
company owners are providing
for their own retirement
through “deferred compensa-
tion” techniques -that do not
have short-term tax benefits
like the pension plans/ but that
commit the company to pay
them specified sums in the fu-
ture.

Mr. McGinn said he thought
there would be “more cancella-

tions this year than in 1975,”

although he doubted that the!

trend would affect large com-
panies, especially those with
strong unions and long-term
traditional pension programs.

In some case, according to
other pension analysts, execu-
tives of the smaller companies,
after withdrawing their pension
plans for all employees, are
diverting the money to other
corporate needs or to profits.

Irwin Kossoff, president of
United States Box Craft Inc.

in Brooklyn, said he decided
to end his company's plan and
to "give raises to all those
covered by the plan." Even
so, he said employees will prob-
ably suffer a net loss because
they are allowed to invest only

$1,500 annually in tax-free indi-

vidual retirement accounts, and
some raises exceeded this.

Interviews with employees

in 12 cities across the country
whose future has been clouded
by the decisions to cancel pen-
sion plans brought a variety

of reactions.

Several employees said they

felt insecure and blamed the

Federal Government; others,

especially younger workers,

said that retirement was a long

way off for them; still others

said they were pleased at the
chance to invest in profit-shar-

ing or in an individual retire-

ment account.

.

"The experience really made
me think about my future,"

said Mr. Saiki, the papaya com-

n. . .
* ,,v— ne was snocKea ana saaaenea

- using art studio. Whatever hej Dy a report that the promulga-
t.

receives from his company si jjpn qj health standards for

pany employee. 'Tm glad this be better

happened now rather than la-' in effect.'

ter. now, at least I have a i spend the money to improve' 5bfduioTiw-N>w\arirTim«i

chance to prepare for my fu-jhis house. i WASHINGTON, March 7—
ture." • ‘“niey cured the disease and

i George Meany, president of the

Many workers whose pen-|
toiled the patient, said JphnfAmerican Federation of Labor

sions have been eliminated are i?^n^i37ho^® wojJ^;and Congress of Industrial

receiving a share of any monies .j?
1
? Organizations, said today that

placed In company pension!^5^ l!?5'’_.
a

'. J!
ltts.^rg.

h adv
?
r' he was shocked and saddened

funds, usually pro-rated accor-

ding to the length of time
.

. . . , —*« —
worked, their salaries and howjJJESZ! ™ f

h
«^

aid
;i^-lminions of

.

wwkers ***“

much they had contributed toHS-L £
college (postponed by the Ford A

the plan. Payments generally I

for hls younS
- - -

range from a few hundred dof-!
chl1

?
ren -

r .

tors to several thousand. Gene v’sser. 56, a salesman

‘1 need the money right j*or the Allied Electric Supply

now,” said Michael Norman,
: -_:J *“

25, an accountant for W. Cle-

ment Stone Enterprises in Chi-
cago. He expects about S1,500
from his company's abolished

pension fund. “In the Jong run.*’

he admitted, “I know I would
off with the plan

He said he would

Admin-
istration until after the election.

Mr. Meany, In a letter to the
Labor Secretary, W. J. Usery
Jr., demanded that the depart-

Corapany in Miami, said he Iment “make it crystal clear to
saw an advantage in the loss

I employers and the White House
of his pension; I that enforcement of the occu-

“I would have had to waitjpationai safety and health law
until I was 65 to get it, but;of the land will be vigorous but

I might have died at 66. Thisjfair and that the issuance of
way, whatever there is in the!standards will not be compro-
pension fund, it's in my handsjmised in an election year or
now." any years.”

:

Mr. Meany’s protest con-

cerned a report in last Thurs-

day’s New York Times that

the Occupational Safety and*

Health Administration — air

agency frequently criticized by
President Ford for being too

tough on business—bad post-

poned adoption of exposure

standards for a group of sub-

stances, including some cancer-

ce using agents, until after the

election.

The main reason cited by : a

Labor Department schedule for

the delays was a requirement

by the Ford Administration that

detailed inflationary impact

statements be developed for

cadi standard.

Saigon Trains Tour Guides

SAIGON. South Vietnam,
March 7 (Reuters) — South

Vietnam will begin training

tourist guides at a special

school to cope with an expected
rush of international travelers.
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The Dime will showyou how.

There’s no better or surer way to build up substantial sums of

money than by making regulardeposits at the Dime.

- As long as you leave your money in a Dime Savings

Account or Savings Certificate, it will work around the clock

for you. Which means that over the years, it will double or

triple automatically. Because at the Dime, the magic of com-

pound interest is working in your favor.

The Dime gives you a wide choice of ways to put your

money to work. Dime Savings Certificates range in term from

1 -to 7 years. You lock in your yield for the entire life of the

certificate. Arid you may have interest checks mailed to you

monthly or quarterly if you wish:

8.1 7% effective annual vreid on 7.75% a year compounded dailyon

Dime 6 to 7-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit $1000.

7.90% effective annual yield on 7.50% a year compounded daily on

Dime 4 to 6-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit SI 000.

7.08% effective annual yield on 6.75% a year compounded dailyon

Dime 2Vi to 4-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit $500.

6.81 effective annual yield on 6.50% a year compounded daily on

Dime 1 to 2V&-year Savings Certificates. Minimum deposit $500.

Premature withdrawals on Savings Certificate funds can

be made only with the consent of the Bank. Then, FDIC regu-

lations provide that the rate of interest on the amount with-

drawn be reduced tothe passbook rate at the time ofwithdrawal

from the date of deposit and 90 days’ interest be forfeited.

In addition to the safe, locked-in return from Savings

Certificates, most savers need the convenience and flexibility

of a Dime Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Account Your
money earns dividends from the first day you deposit it to the

very day you withdraw it- even If it’s with us only one day-
provided your account remains open with any balance, to the

end of the quarter- Return is generous too:

5.47% effective annual yield on 5.25% a year latest dividend on

Dime Savings Accounts compounded daily.

At the Dime, your savings can only grow bigger. Never
smaller. When you invest in stocks or bonds, you face the risk

of market fluctuations. Ups. And downs. As a good many in-

vestors have been finding out lately.

For added convenience, the Dime has extended hours at

all its offices. Or use the coupon to bank by mail. The Dime

pays postage both ways.

r

I

I

m-a

Now FDIC insures each depositor for $40,000.

PfMSfriuue a Savings Certificate as follows:

7.75% a year guaranteed for.

(Select a term betwunB and 7 years)

_yrs. S.
Amount (minimum S 1 .000)

7.50% a year guaranteed for. _yrs. S.

This account is to be in my name
ij Jointly with

U In trust for

My name is

Mr./Mrs./Miss

Street'

City

.Apt. No.,

.State. -Zip-

(Selset a term betomn-fknd 6 years}

6.75% a year guaranteed for. -yrs.

(Select 9 lerm between 2Wi «nd 4 years)

6.50% a year guaranteed for. .yrs.

(Select a lerm between 1and 2’> years)

Amount (minimum Si.000)

Amount(minimum 5500)

Amount (minimum 5500)

Social Security Nor.

Telephone Number.
I Required by Federal regulations)

Where yourmoney grows like magic

Plan ! prefer: Accumulate and compound interestD
or mail interest check monthly quarterly

Please open a Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal Savings Aeeount as follows;

«-—- :
•

Amount

THE DIME SAVINGS BANK OF NEWYORK
MtMBffrtXC

Manhattan: Fiffh Ava £ 46th SI . 10017; Third Ave. t Wth Si- 10022:

Brooklyn: Fulton Si. & DeKalb Ave . 11201 : 86th St & 191h Am. 1I2W: Ave. J 6 Coney
Island Ave . 11230; Mermaid Ave. & W. 17th Si.. 11224; Kings Plaza 5hQPP>ng Center. Flalbush

Ave. 8 Ave U. 11234; Long Island: Green Acres 5h0DDing Center. Sunrise Hwy . Valley-

Stream. 11582. Sunn&e Mail Shopping Center. Sunrise Hwy. & Carmans Rd.. Massauequa 11758.
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New Team to Unify
E.R.A. Campaign

ByJUDY KLEMESRTJD
SpKUl wTtwMew York Times

WASHINGTON—One is a Democrat;

the other a Republican. That is their

biggest difference, but from there on,

Liz Carpenter and Sly Peterson have

a lot in common; They are articulate,

silver-haired and matronly -looking.

They are feminists, but not the shrieking

and shouting kind. And they are long-

time party warhorses with a lot of

outstanding political debts owed to

them.
This combination of nonmilitant femi-

nism and political savvy was probably

the main reason that the two old friends

were chosen to head up ERAmerica,

the new organization that will spear-

head the first real nationwide effort

to ratify the proposed equal-rights

amendment, which has stalled after

having been passed in 34 of the needed
38 states.

Their major strategy, the two co-

chairmen said here the other day, is

a nationwide campaign, run along the

lines of a political campaign, only this

time the candidate isn't a human being

but 24 words that say: “Equality of

rights under the law shall not be denied

or abridged by the United States or

by any state on account of sex."

And, as in any other campaign, there
will be speakers flying all over the

country, debates, fund-raising events,

strategy sessions, pamphlets, posters and
placards, and wheeling and dealing in

smoke-filled rooms.

“I was planning to wind down my
activities and do more writing,” Mrs.
Carpenter said, balancing her handbag
on her foot, “but I will go into heaven
kicking and screaming if I don’t go
in asa complete citizen ofmy country.”

ERAmerica, which will eventually

have a paid staff of seven, is aiming
for funds totaling $1 million, “and we’ll

take it in large corporate contributions

and small citizens* contributions,'* Mrs.
Carpenter said. She added that Betty

Ford had already written' out a check
for $50.

So far, two benefits have been
planned for ERAmerica here: A concert

by Helen Reddy, the pop ringer who
is the minstrel of the women’s move-
ment, on March 27 in Constitution

Hall, and a performance of “Eleanor,”
starring Eileen Heckart, on May 2 at
Ford’s Theater.

Access to the Leaders

'Because of our many years in poli-

tics, we can get' governors and lieuten-

ant governors and speakers of the house
on the telephone,” said Mrs. Carpenter,

55, a Democratic National Committee
member at large and a former press
secretary to Lady Bird Johnson when
her husband was President.

“That is what clout is all about,”

she added, “and that’s why there are
two of us.”
Mrs. Peterson, 61, who twice served

as assistant chairman of the Republican

The enemy—and the two women don’t
even like to mention her name—is,

of course, Phyllis Schlafly, the 51-year-
old conservative Republican from Alton,
HI., who heads the well-organized na-

tionwide Stop E.R.A. movement, and
whose troops in the past have ukially
seemed to outdebate and outsmart the
ill-prepared proponents.

“We don’t think she’s been that suc-

cessful,” Mrs. Carpenter said. “How
can she be when 34 states have ratified

the amendment, and 110 organizations
have come together to support it? What
she has done is foster a lot of myths,
like saying that the amendment will

mean more abortions, more busing, the
changing of relationships between hus-
bands and wives, and coed bathrooms.
It’s all lies.”

The two women alternately smiled
and grimaced when confronted with
a list of some of the things that Mrs.
Schlafly and her followers have insisted

would happen if the equal rights amend-
ment was ratified;

4A woman will lose the right to

be supported by her husband. "There
is no legal basis today that a man

“Well work with women’s organizations,

because that's what gave us birth . Well

work with anybody who gives us assistance .

3

National Committee, said. ‘We both
have our political debts, and now well
cash them In.”

The two women were sitting in the
board room of the ERAmerica head-
quarters, which opened last month in
a five-room suite on the sixth floor

of the National Education Association
building here. The N.E.A., one of the
supporters of the amendment, has do-
nated the space and the office equip-

ment, for as long as ERAmerica needs
it
—

“hopefully, no more than two years,”
Mrs. Carpenter said.

At present, the future of the amend-
ment is in doubt, because of the re-

sounding recent defeats of state equal

rights amendments in New York and
New Jersey, and because of redssion

attempts in some states that have al-

ready ratified the amendment The
deadline for legislative action on the
amendment is March 22, 1979.

The two women, who were both

among the founders of the National

Women’s Political Caucus, said they
planned to urge uncommitted political

candidates to take a stand in favor of

the amendment and they plan to at-

tend both national political conventions

and fight for strong planks favoring

the amendment in the parties’ - plat-

forms.

Deny Snubbing Feminists

They denied, however, that this em-
phasis on partisan politics meant that

they would, in effect be snubbing femi-

nist organizations that in the past had

led the fragmented fight for the equal

rights amendment
“Oh, we’ll work with women's organi-

zations, because that’s what gave us

birth," Mrs. Carpenter insisted. ‘We’ll

work with anybody who gives us assist-

ance. We both consider ourselves
strong feminists. We won’t de-empha-
size feminism to get the votes that

we don’t have."

At this point, Jane Wells, ERAmerica’s
$35,000-a-year campaign director and
a veteran of E.R-A. campaigns in Texas,
cut in. “Instead of de-emphasizing wom-
en's groups, we're going to emphasize
women whom nobody has ever paid

attention to, like Liz and Elly.”

ERAmerica came about, the women
said, after a number of the more than

100 organizations that are backing the

amendment, fed up with the feeble

effort in support of the amendment,
banded together and asked the Interna-

tional Women’s Year Commission here

to form a group to spearhead a national

E.R.A. campaign.

Commission members came up with

the concept for ERAmerica, then per-

suaded Elly Peterson to come out of

retirement, and Liz Carpenter to spend

less time at Hill & Knowlton, the inter-

national public relations Firm where

she is a vice president. Neither of

the women will be paid for their ER-

America efforts.

has to support his wife,” Mrs. Peterson
replied. “That’s a personal relationship

between man and woman, without legal

obligation.’’

SWoraen would lose their right to
be exempt from the draft and military

combat 'Vo. 1, there is no draft today,"

Mrs. Peterson answered, “and No. 2,

if there were, as the laws now stand,

women could now be drafted and sent
into military combat."
4The amendment will not give women

any new rights in employment, educa-
tion and credit, because those rights

are already provided for in Federal

laws. “Nonsense," Mrs. Peterson said,

“those acts could be repealed at any
time, and until state legislatures adopt
laws to enact women's rights in these
areas, inequities will still exist.”

qThe amendment would legalize ho-

mosexual marriages. "States enact fami-
ly codes,” Mrs. Peterson said, "and
if a state decided in its wisdom to

do this, then they’d have to do it

for both sexes. What the E.RA. says

is that you’d have to do it for both
sexes, but in no way does it say it’s

right”
CThe amendment would require coed

bathrooms in public places. “It's so

ridiculous,” Mrs. Peterson said with,

a wave of her hand. "The right to
privacy is provided in other amend-
ments to the Constitution, and that

takes precedence here.”

fThe amendment would weaken ali-

mony and child support laws. "The
amendment would force a re-examina-

tion of these laws,” Mrs. Peterson con-

ceded. “As a result, the money granted
would probably depend on a person's
personal financial condition, and not
on their sex.”
And wbat does ERAmerica plan to

do to woo housewives, who have tradi-

tionally formed a hard core of opposi-

tion to the amendment?
"We're trying to reach homemakers

through tiie churches that are behind

us,” Mrs. Peterson said. “Almost all

of the churches have backed us, except
the fundamentalist and Mormon,
churches. And we have a special infor-

mation packet for church groups and
garden clubs."

When all is said and done, then,

do the two women think it is really

possible for a Republican and a Demo-
crat to work harmoniously together

on a nationwide campaign of this sort?

Both women nodded and smiled.
"We'll part ways on election day,"

Liz Carpenter said, "but then we’ll

get back together again."

“I don't mind that Liz is a Democrat,”
Elly Peterson added. "Frankly, I have
more problems with her being a Texan,
and all those stories she tells."

mmtimwsy itg&.SP'
Pm New York Tlnes/Yereu Zabali

EUy Peterson ,
left, and Liz Carpenter head ERAmerica

Honorata Blicharska, Polish artist, stands with her tapestries of faces

By ANGELA TAYLOR
The women’s faces, with their huge, brooding

eyes, look down at the lunchers in Serendipity's
upstairs dining room. Bigger than life-sized, they
are mysterious and still oddly familiar—one rec-
ognizes Twiggy and Catherine Deneuve. They
aren't painted portraits, as they seem at first

glance, but tapestries.

The tapestries are the work of Honorata Bli-

charska, a 31-year-old Polish artist, who explains
that they are a form of pop art. The faces are of
models .in fashion magazines, especially those in

cosmetics advertisements, which explains the
feeling of one’s having seen them before.
"They are the uniform face of the cosmetics

industry," the artist said in Polish translated by
her friend. Elzbieta Chesevska Halberstam. "They
combine vulgarity and sophistication." Which is

why Miss Blicharska’s portraits are only of wom-
en— and especially the women in the ads.

Modern woman, she continued, has two faces:
her own and the second one she paints on with
makeup. In fact, one of her tapestries (it’s been
sold to a collector in Poland) is one of those half-
face portraits the cosmetics people are so fond
of. Half of the face is naked and freckled, the
other half wean false lashes and all the paint.

Miss Blicharska was in town recently because
her husband, the sculptor Karol Broniatowski,
was showing some of his works in Philadelphia.

Tapestry,

Tapestry,

On the Wall...

(His figures have a mystery of their own; they
are first modeled in clay and then covered withare first modeled in clay and then covered with
newspapers from all over the world.) His wife
came along for the ride, and incidentally brought
a dozen of her tapestries. In New York, she stayed
with Mrs. Halberstam, the Polish actress who
married David Halberstam, the American writer.

“We were trying to hang the tapestries in my
apartment,'' Mrs. HaJberstam explained. "They
kept falling down and we were exhausted. I sug-

gested we go across the street to Serendipity

and have a banana split. We told the manager
what we'd been doing, he was curious about the
tapestries, so we took him back to my apartment
to see them. He was excited about them, so here
they are.”

Miss Blicharska said she had been collecting

the magazine faces for years. In her Warsaw
studio, she photographs the pages and then pro

ects them enlarged. She makes her working df

sign from the enlargement and weaves it on
traditional, vertical wooden loom, using wo*

yarns she has dyed on a linen canvas.

Some of the portraits are in color, but tf

black and white ones with shadows subtly shade

in a range of grays, are possibly more start Iin

It takes her about two months to complete tk

large tapestries—they are 55 to 65 inches squar
Honorata Blicharska—she signs her wort

Hoka—attended art school in Warsaw, where he

husband was also a student. She started out dc
ing interior design for industry, illustrated som
children's books and then switched to tapestrie.-

She bad always been fascinated by the Frenc
Gobelin tapestries and "I felt they could be don
in a modern way." Besides, she explained, wea\
ing is a popular art for women in Poland.
Although she has had some queries about doin,

tapestry portraits from life, she has not attempt
ed one and is not sure how it would work out

Possible the attraction of the faces is their re-

moteness. They are like the close-ups on a wide
movie screen—not quite real, because no ow
sees a real face in those dimensions.
The Broniatowskis have returned to Poland

but the tapestries will continue to hang at th
Serendipity 3 boutique at 225 East 60th Stree
They are priced from $800 to $2,200.

DE GUSTIBUS

Of Course, a Cod Can’t Stay a Scrod All Its Life
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE
Once a year or thereabouts

we get the scrod-to-

cod query. This year it is

from Walter S.^fcus of Long
Island City, QueeS^tWhen,"
he wants to know/^S^s a
‘scrod’ become a ‘cod' - - as

decided by restaurants and
fish stores—and what is the
truth?"
We seriously doubt that

there is any legal definition

to determine the precise mo-
ment when the young scrod
reaches the drinking age, so
to speak, thereafter to be
known as cod.
We asked the savants at

our local Fish market, Stu-
art's in Amagansett, L.I., and
William Vorpahl says that a
scrod weighs in at two and
one-half to three pounds.
Anything over that is known
as a cod. There is, es far as
we can determine, no fine

point of delineation.

It rs possible, of course, as
we learned years ago. to

make “fresh creamery but-

ter" in a blender or food
processor. You may even use
fresh heavy cream that isfresh heavy cream that is

just on the point of turning
sour.

David Whitcombe writes

from Arlington, Va., that he
has recently had a problem
making fresh butter in the
blender. "I tried to make a

blender butter last night and
ended up with a blender full

of cream water. Figured I

should have blended for more
than 15 seconds, so I blended
another batch for about 45.

Same thing; more cream wa-
ter. What did I do wrong?*
There is no way to be ab-

solutely certain, but it is a
reasonable conjecture that
the water you used was not

cold enough. We learned to
make blender butter years
ago in the good company of
Ann Seranne, the cookbook
author and genius in the
kitchen. Her formula, as we
learned it. is to combine one

say 20 years ago—pignoli or

pine nuts were unknown to a
vast percentage of the Ameri-
can public. They started to

surface in a noticeable way
on supermarket shelves about
10 or 12 years ago when the

joys of pasta genovese, that

delectable sauce made with
vresh basil, cheese and fre-

quently pine nuts or pignoli,

started reaching the Ameri-
can table in numbers. We
sometimes lament the present
and somewhat immense popu-
larity of the dish because
pine nuts—when sweet basil

is in leaf—always become
scarce on supermarket shelves
and the price of the nuts has
skyrocketed.

On the other hand, there
was a small segment of peo-
ple in this country who were
addicted to eating Indian
nuts, simply for the sweet
flavor.

We had a note from Mrs.
Ruth Fretts of Brooklyn who
asks if there is any differ-

ence between Indian nuts and
pignoli (or pine nuts). In ail

honesty, we hadn't a clue,

although it was a sort of
educated guess that they
were one and the same.
We telephoned the A. L.

Bazzini Company, one of the
largest packers and distribu-

tors of nuts in America, and
a spokesman for the concern
assures us that, indeed, In-

dian nuts and pignoli (or pine
nuts) are one and the same
thing. “The price of the nuts
has skyrocketed because no
one wants to harvest and
pick them anymore,” the
spokesman said.

from a Southerner but from
Bart Campbell of Scheckers-

ville. Pa. We tried it and rec-

ommended it highly. It re-

sembles to a great degree a
favorite sauce from child-

hood.

The recipe for Mr. Camp-
bell’s sauce is prefaced by
one for barbecued spareribs.

Here are both.

baking dish. Pour the sauce
over them and cover. Bake
about one hour. Uncover and
bake 15 to 30 minutes long-

er, basting often. Serve with

parsley potatoes and a green

salad.

Yield: Four to six servings.

BART CAMPBELL’S
BARBECUED

COUNTRY SPARERIBS
I recipe for country barbe-

cue sauce (see recipe)

4 to 5 pounds country spare-

ribs, cut into 1- or 2-inch

pieces
2 cups water

Yz cup imported soy sauce
1 tablespoon freshly ground
pepper

1 teaspoon dried marjoram.

1. Prepare the barbecue
sauce and let it stand over-
night or for several hours.

2. Put the spareribs in a
saucepan and add the water,
soy sauce, pepper and mar-
joram. Bring to the boil and
let simmer about half an
hour, turning the ribs in the
liquid so that they cook
evenly.

3. Drain the spareribs and
discard the liquid. Combine
the spareribs with the bar-

becue sauce and bring to the
boil. Let stand until ready to

cook. The ribs may be pre-

pared to this point several

hours in advance.

4. Preheat the oven to 350
degrees cm- prepare a char-

coal fire for grilling.

5. Reheat the spareribs in

the sauce.

COUNTRY BARBECUE SAUCE
3 tablespoons peanut oil

3 cups finely chopped
onion

1 1-pound can imported
plum tomatoes

I cup ketchup or chili

sauce

% cup white vinegar

J4 cup Worcestershire sauce
Salt to taste

I teaspoon ground black
pepper

1 or 3 tablespoons C

powder

16 teaspoon cayenne pe

per. more or less

taste

lYz cups water
1 teaspoon dried orega

1 teaspoon canunpowda
3 to 4 tablespoons hom
1. Heat the oil in a Jar*

deep skillet or casserole a
add the onions. Cook, st

ring often, until golden. A
the remaining ingredier

and bring to the boil.

2. Simmer, stirring f

quently, about 45 minut
Let stand overnight befc

using. Use for basting m«
when they are barbecued.

Yield: Three to three a
one-half cups sauce.

A reader from Memphis
who requests that his name
not be mentioned in print

stated, “I know you were oom
a few miles south of here
and wondered if you have in

your files a recipe for a gen-
uine, old-fashioned barbecue
sauce, the kind my parents
used to smear on chicken,

6. Spoon and scrape the
ribs into a roasting pan or

cup of heavy cream (not that
new dreadful pasteurized

pork or anything else that fit

on a spit or grill. I had their

new dreadful pasteurized

stuff with the long shelf life)

with half a cup of ice water.

The water must be as cold
as ice can make it Cover and
blend on high speed about
one or two minutes. The old-

er the cream the faster it

turns into butter. Pour the
mass into a sieve lined with
cheesecloth and let it drain.

In the not so distant past

—

on a spit or grill. I had their
recipe but misplaced it many
years ago.”
There are, of course, as

many recipes for “old-fash-

ioned barbecue sauces” as
there are backyards in this

country. Most of them have
a ketchup base, as did the

one remembered best from
our childhood. In almost the
same mail we received a rec-
ipe for a first-rate "old-fash-
ioned” barbecue sauce, not
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imit of 3 percent a year
' ‘

--.t-of-living increments ini

" .year contract. The work-1

-
- icreases now poraQei the!

^ f-iving rises. '
-I

. Vent wages of the workers
' :

-"--ed in the negotialiouc*
‘ from $5.46 to $6.96 an

• 'They include drivers, me-
’ -ad and maintenance
_ >rs and clerical end

•bs. I.

. . anticipation of a strike,

. -
. J. Sagner, the State Coin-

oner of Trimsportation, •

. prepared notices urging

: - ty transportation“agencies

•- - other transit lines to devise .

relative methods of trans-

- - ‘ion. . -j
r-ompany spokesman said

'".:
r ;5ht:

. expect to be rmmmg
es until midnight tomor-

ter that, we1 don't know
ill bappen, unless there

Uement.’
,

Sought in the Killing

T «in Virginia Restaurant
l

j
——

_!A iJlxANDRIA. Va., March 7
u

-The Fairfax County po-

lurched for dues and sus-

oday in the fatal Shoot-

.. 'ly yesterday of four men .

. e wounding of & woman
Roy Rogers restaurant.

• survivor. Julie Nakpodia,

its old, the wife- or one

victims, was in critical

ion today with head

is. Nurses said the tem-

. ire in the freezer coo-

1 her blood and prevented

. om bleeding to death. She

..xmscious tong, enough, .to

\ficers the assailant was a

,T large” white man from
: '30 years old.

_ . .

- victims were identified
•

. might manager, Dennis

lea, 36; Richard H. More-

Kfc Patrick T. Marcfl, 22,

.

- - rd Bureau of Investiga-

- iployee whonrooclighted,:

restaurant. and Edward
Ha, a Nigeria^ student at

Rice College who had

to pick up his wife .
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SPLENDID!

THE ELEGANCE

OF NORELL

IN A PORTABLE

PERFUME SPRAY

Order something

beautiful

frt>m Noreil

and receive this

superb % oz.

Noreil Luxury

Perfume Spray

in its own case

for just 6.50.
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whose hair has been

aned by a

U process, called oenra-

sut our $45.00 Spedal

Beauty Center

. West 67th Strea
;

: (212) 576-7930

SED ON MONDAYS
—; Cred# cart)*
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Wj/h

Noreil, the first great perfume born in

America, brought to you in a purse size

replica of the famous multi-faceted bottle

in its own zippered case. The% oz.

Luxury Perfume Spray only 6.50 with your

purchase of something from the Noreil collection.

The Perfume: 1 oz., 60.00;% oz. 35.00;% oz., 18.50.

Spray Cologne; 2 % oz., 1 1 .00; 1 % oz„ 7.50.

Perfumed Milk Beth Pour; 8.4 oz., 10.00. Perfumed Body

Lustre: 8.4 oz., 10.00. Perfumed Bath Powder: 6 oz„ 1 1 -00

Perfumed Bath soap, 3 bars,. 10.00.

Cosmetics

Mail to 754 Fifth Av&. New Yoric 10019. 212PL3.7300,

Pleaat »id 1.55 outside our delivery area,

On the Plaza In New York and Whita Plains.

B£RGDQRF GOODMAN
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SME POSTPONED

BY GRAVEDIGGERS

Union Accepts Plea to Join

Contract Talks Today

Milk of Kindness Sours, Experts Find

A strike threatened for
A-M today at 4ft metropolitan-
area cemeteries was postponed
last night when unionized
gravediggers accepted an ap-
peal fay Vinoent D. McDcmnefl,
chairman of the State Media-
tion Board, for renewed con-

tract bargaining in his office at

2 o’clock this afternoon.

Mr. McDonnell appealed to

Local 365 of the Cemetery,
Workers and Greens Attend-]
ants Union to forestall any
walkout after both sides had
been reported at an impasse
and union officials had faiiedi

t oappear at a scheduled bar-
gaining session at 2 P.M. yes-
terday at the Roosevelt Hotel.

Despite that, there were be-
lieved to be informal telephone
discussions with union leaders
during the day. Late last night,

they agreed to Mr. McDon-
nell’s plea for renewed discus-
sions this afternoon.

McDonnell’s View

‘If the union and the owners
can’t agree, let them submit
the dispute to arbitration or a
recommendation by a media-
tor,” Mr. McDonnell said. “We
can’t have a repetition of the
1970 eight-week strike when
10,000 bodies lay unburied.”
The mediator said that the

1970 walkout and a four-week
strike by - Local 365 in early
1973 were '‘intolerable."

Acceptance of Mr. McDon-
nell’s appeal came about 10:15

P.M. from Sam Cimaglia, presi-

dent of the union. He said: "All
the stewards have been called,

and there will be no strike in

the morning.” Any walkout, he
said, would be put off on a
“day-by-day” basis; depending
on progress in talks.

The failure of union leaders

to appear for yesterday’s ne-

gotiations at the Roosevelt was
attributed to a misunderstand
ing during discussions about
this afternoon's meeting.

A state mediator, Mario Pro-

coppio. and negotiators for the
managements of Roman Cath-
olic, Jewish and n6nsectarian
cemeteries waited for nearly

six and a half hours for the
union officials. Mr. Procopplo
finally dismissed the manage-
ment representatives at 3:20

By ISRAEL 5HENKER
Do-gooders were once as-

sumed to do good, ennobling

themselves by proclaiming be-

nevolence toward the depend-
ent Now they are assumed
to do mischief, and claims of
benevolence often seem the
transparent cloak for a body
of prejudices and fears.

WUh this appraisal, Columbia
University’s Prof. David Roth-
man organized a two-day con-
ference this weekened on de-
pedeney of the young, the aged,
the physically and mentally iU.

Thirty invited “humanists,” at
Automation House, brisklv de-
bated the extent of dependen
in society and the role of soc!2

‘Tor the past century and
a half, the popular response
to the. needs of dependents
was institutional,” Professor
Rothman said, noting an in

creased tendency to challenge

authority and abusive institu-

tions.

A Throwback to Dickens

Columbia’s Prof. Steven Mar-
cus recalled the 19th-century
workhouse—"a place of shame
and torment [with] abysmal
degradation imposed by society

and enforced by government.”
lily Edelm an, of B'nai B'rith.

suggested that in many pres-
ent-day institutions things are
no better than in the time
of Dickens.

Ira Glasser, executive director
of the New York Civil Liberties

Union, warned against exces-
sive confidence about benefits

from institutionalization. His
colleague, Bruce J. Ennis, re-

called the cruelty, -starvation

and neglect at Willowbrook,
the institution for the mentally

Retarded; such places “are so

far from any notion of benev-

olence that I don't' see how
we can conceive of preserving

them."

Against those .who consider

callousness native to the spe-

cies, Dr. Willard Gaylin, the

psychoanalyst who heads* the
Hastings ‘Institute of . Society,
Ethics and the Life Sciences,
argued that what appeared cal-
lousness was often fear. He
suggested that ‘‘there is an
innate loving and caring ten-
dency in the adnlt human being
toward the helpless, and the
helpless child irfparticular.”

Arrogance of the Healthy

Dr. Gaylin objected to the
notion that no care is better
tiian bad1 care. In dependency,
he argued, this is equivalent
to saying death is better than
Md rare. “The arrogance of
the whole and the heaithv”
he called it

.

*1 wish all reformers would
take tiie Hippocratic oath that
at least they would do no
harm,” said Prof. Amztai Et-
zioni of Columbia. '

‘‘What we’ve done,” .said Dr.
Robert Michels, chairman of
the •department of psychiatry
at Cornell Medical College, “is
to create a social, environment

*** ®v3 is magnified
and the good is made unlikely
Herman Schwartz. Acting

State Commissioner of Conet?
tion, spoke of the reality “not
or unintended consequences of
well-meaning efforts but often
of ul-intentioned efforts.” He

Tested that there was more
ic concern about abuses at

nursing homes than at homes
for the mentally ill because the
public can identify more with
nursing homes.

Prof. Gunnar Dybwad, of
Brandeis University, argued
that nursing homes deliberately
made people weak and depen-
dent, and -he spoke of resent-
ment of the mentally retarded
by the intelligent

Louise Gans, an attorney at
Community Action for Legal
Sendees, suggested recognition
of the right to receive care
through recognition of one’s
own possible eventual depen
dency.

Prof. Joseph Goldstein, of
the Yale Law School, com-
plained of “the failure to have
regard for the object of care,”
but Alvin Schorr, general direc-
tor of the .Community Service
Society, objected that it was
often difficult to learn what
a person wanted.

“The wishes of someone are
not easy to discover,” Mr. Glas-
ser agreed, “but we have to
act as though they were what
he says they are.”

Professor Rothman recalled
that tiie late critic Lionel Trill-
ing had written about making

4people objects of enlightened
interest, next of pity, then of
wisdom and ultimately of coer-
cion.

There will be follow-up sym-
posiums during the next three
months, in Nassau County, Syr-
acuse and Rochester—financed
again by the New York Council
for -the Humanities and the
Center for Policy Research.
These sequels are to deal with
stubbornly perplexing policy al-

ternatives. As Professor Marcus
concluded: “You ' ran degrade
people by taking care of them
and you can degrade people
by not taking care of them,
and I see no simple answer
to such questions.”

# New Guide for Teen-agers

Bridge
*

Produced by Robert Ewm

By ALAN TRUSCOTT
Rich Man, Poor Man

hours after death, from digging

graves for their own dead in

the cemeteries that would be
affected in the city and in

Westchester, Nassau and Suf-
folk Counties.

The three-year contract the

1,700-man union won after the
1973 strike expired on Dec. 31.

Wages provided in it range
from $210 a week for grave-

diggers to S230 for those who
handle motorized equipment.
The union is seeking com-

bined raises of $20 a week in

wages and fringe benefits in

each year of a three-year con-
tract. Management has offered

a weekly package increase of

$5 a year.

PM- Voter Tax Break 'Sought
Employers ‘Upset’ CHARLESTON, S.C., March

Afterward. Edward Burke, a 7 (UPI)—State Senator Thomas

IRAN EXECUTES TWO, Firemen Seize Suspect

representative of the manage-
ments Of the nonsectarian
cemeteries, described the em-
ployers as “very upset" -at the
union's absence. He said, how-
ever, that management would
attend the meeting this after-

noon at Mr. McDonnell’s office.

The strike deadline was set

Friday after the last round of
formal bargaining. At the time,

Mr. Cimaglia said that- in the
event of a walkout gravediggers
would not try to prevent Ortho-
dox Jewish families, whose

F. Harnett wants to make it

worthwhile to vote in a general

election. He says he will pro-

pose a bill in the Senate Tues-
day to give taxpayers a $100
deduction on their state income
tax when they vote in a gen-
eral election.

Irish Bombing Kills One
CASTLEBLANEY, Ireland,

March 7 (Reuters)—One man
was killed and 17 were injured

when a bomb exploded outside

crowded bar here tonight.

faith requires burial within 24 1the police said.

Bunny Borinstein Wed to Jesse Mautner

.
Edna Borinstein, president

of Gallery Passport Ltd., an
organization that conducts

art tours to museums and

galleries here and out of

town, was married yesterday

afternoon to Jesse J. Maut-
ner, chairman of the
Mautner Company Inc., Yon-
kers and Buffalo manufac-
turer of jewelry boxes and
displays.

Judge Louis C. Palella of

the Westchester County Fam-
ily Court performed the cere-
mony at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard B. Frackman of
Scaredale, N. Y.
The bride, known as

Bunny, is the daughter of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick H. Schloss of New
York. Her father was presi-

dent of the Darlington
Fabrics Corporation.
She graduated from Wood-

mere Academy. Finch Junior
College and the University

E. Joan Blum Bride

Of H. D. Hassenfeld
E. Joan Blum, a 'first-year

student at the .Columbia Uni-
versity School of Law, was
marrietT yesterday afternoon
to H. Daniel Hassenfeld, a
second-year student there.

Rabbi Norman Cohen per-
formed the ceremony at
Temple Agudath Sholom in

Stamford, Conn.
The bride, who will retain

her maiden name, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Blum of Norwalk, Conn.
She graduated summa cum
laude last year from Radcliff

e

College, where she was elect-

ed to Phi Beta Kappa. Her
father is a restaurateur.
Mr. Hassenfeld. whose

father is a lawyer, is a magna
cum laude graduate of Har-
vard College.

Benjamin Schneider

Weds Rosalyne Tye
RosaJyne Tye of Brookline,

Mass., was married yester-
day afternoon to Dr. Benja-
min Schneider of New York,
a pharmaceutical consultant
Cantor Alex Zimmer per-
formed the ceremony at the
home of the bride, where the
couple will live,

Mrs. Schneider, whose for-

mer marriage ended in di-

vorce, is a graduate of Mount
Holyoke College. Dr. Schnei-

der. whose first wife died, re-

ceived Bachelor and Doctor

of Science degrees from the

Long Island University Col-

lege of Pharmacy.

of Arizona. Her previous
marriage was terminated by
divorce.

Mr. Mautner attended New
York University. His first

wife died.
‘

SPARES FIVE OTHERS
Special to The New York Tima

TEHERAN, Iran, March 7

—

The Shah of Iran, in a gesture
of clemency, has spared the
lives of five purported terror-
ists and saboteurs, according
to Iranian officials, but two
others were executed today.

All seven persons, allegedly

members of the terrorist ring;

had been condemned to death
after having been found guilty

by two Iranian military courts
on charges that included sabo-
tage,. subversive activities,

planting bombs and explosives
and attacking a Teheran police-
man, the officials said. The
Shah commuted the five sen
tences to life imprisonment,
they said.

The two men who were ex
ecuted—reportedly by an army
firing squad at a place of de-
tention in the Teheran area—
were identified as Hamid Riza
Fatemi and Mohammed Ali Mo-
vahedi, but no personal details
were given about them, nor
about the, five persons who es-
caped execution or about three
others who, according to the
officials, were sentenced to life

imprisonment by the military
judiciary.

Nor were the dates of the
alleged terrorist acts given, al-

though the disclosure of the
convictions, and of the execu-
tions, was a further sign that
anti-Government violence has
been continuing in this police

state, despite energetic efforts,

to crush it

ESCAPETOTHE
ACAPULCOSUN.

Msmott’s Acapulco Winter Escape: $1 14.00.
S5°F during the day.

No rain. No sleet. No snow. Only sun. At the Marriott
holds onthe beaches of Acapulco bay.

4 days/3 nights, SI 14.00* per person, double occupancy,
fora deluxe ocean view room inihe Ritz/Marriott or
Paraiso /Marriott hotels.

Includes welcoming cocktails. 3 breakfasts and 3 dinners
pec person, and more.

Callyour travel agent or this toll free number 800-22S-9290.
Askfor ITPackage #IT6BNIARM3 IRitz), IT6BN1ARM4 {Paraiso

)

Marriott. hotels

We want to make you happy
•indudes room tax. Prices effective until April 19. 1976

In aBrooklyn Mugging

Firemen returning from a
one-alarm Maze in the Bed-

ford-Stuyvesact section of

Brooklyn last night appre-

hended one of two youths
seen mugging two young
women on Marcy Avenue
near Madison Street

The suspect was identified

by the police as Eugene Rob-
ertson, 17 years old, of 338
Ralph-Avenue, Brooklyn. He
was stfli carrying a purse
taken from one of the two
women when he was appre-

hended by Firemen Richard
Ludwig and Richard Smith,
of Engine Co. 235,- according

to Lieut John Hodgens. a

company officer.

Writing a bridge book for

'liners is a surprisingly

cult task, and it is doubt-

ful whether any of the at-

tempts—perhaps two or three

a year—have ever been total-

ly successful.

Many years ago an English

writer, reviewing a book m
this*area by a rival with

whom be was not on the best

of terms, described it as “one

of the 10 best books for be-

ginners written this year' and

had the satisfaction of seeing

this quoted in the publisher’s

advertising.

The best 1976 contribution

in this genre, and for that

matter the worst, is _‘The

Teenager's Guide to Bridge

by Robert Ewen. It is publish-

ed by Dodd, Mead at $435
and has 214 pages.

As one would expect from

an author with several major

books* to his credit, the ma-

terial is sound and clearly

presented. However, the pace

is too leisurely and too many
basic areas go unexplored.

The teen-ager for whom the

book is intended, accustomed
to mathematics textbooks full

of new concepts and prob-

lems to be solved, is entitled

to more meat and less fat.

Unbarking Dogs

The diagramed deal from

the book shows the reader

how to apply a negative in-

ference. South opens one

heart and his partner re-

sponds two clubs. East in-

tervenes with two diamonds

and South rebids his hearts.

North raises to game and
West naturally leads his

partner’s suit.

East takes the see and
king of diamonds, and can

NORTH
A A52

* 873
O Q5
4 AKQ94

WEST EAST (D)

* J9764 4 108

X 92 O A^J8 i 3

4 JT0S5 * 762
SOUTH
4 KQ3
C AQJ952
0 1064
* 3

Neither side was vulner-

able. The bidding:

East South West North

Pass 1 Pass 2 4.

2 o ‘2 C? Pa55 4 v
Pass Pass Pass

. \

West led the diamond nine, i

fudge that South has the re-
1

maining diamond. Even if

South has dropped the ten, |

as he should, on the second
|

round. East is not deceived,
j

If West has led top-of-noth-

ing, he would play his middle

card on the second round.
)

So East leads the jac* of »

diamonds withthe reasonable

hope that West has a trump
higher than dummy's eight.

West duly produces the heart

ten and exits with a spade.

Now South must solve the

problem of the heart king

and can solve it by recalling

the story of Sherlock Holmes
and the dog that did not
bark in the night

East was the dealer, and
passed originally. He is

known to bave begun with
six diamonds headed by
the ace-king-jack, and that
would have been sufficient for
an opening if accompanied
by .the heart king. His failure

to bark until the second
round allows South to draw
a negative inference, and he
leads the heart ace. The only

Ghostboat Simpson& Burg#

The Ultra Secret Winterbotkg*

Eagle in the Sky Smith

TM Bloomfield,CW
T IT

The Other Side of

Midnight Skeldton

The LastTestament of GosciI
Lucky Luciano &Hammer\

MarathonMan Goldman
^

Gable& Lombard Epstein

& Powell & Harlow & MorelU *

Meeting at Potsdam Met

The second youth escaped !

m™ses averaging ion
. , . „ . . most workers and $2 for the;

empty-handed, Seeing down
Putnam Avenue. The incident

occurred at 8:15. at the fire- .•

men were returning to their

station bouse from • a one-

alarm blaze. Neither of the

two young women were re-

ported injured.

skilled tradesmen, a union
|

spokesman said.

The union’s contract with'
the four tire makers — the
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com-
pany, the Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company, the B.F. Good-
rich Company and Uniroyal Inc.

—expires April 20.

Union Opens.Talks Today

With 4 Major Tire Makers
j

^ ^ West.

s^ is~ r „ now unguarded, and when
CLEVELAND. .March 7 (AP) • this hope is fulfilled the

—The four major United States I game js n,ade. -

tire manufacturers and thej .2... . —
United Rubber Workers open'

contract negotiations tomor-
row.
The 70,000-member union

has adopted contract goals
including what it terms “catch-

up” wage increases to achieve
parity with the United Auto
Workers, an additional mean-
ingful wage increase,” an un-
limited cost-of-living adjust-

ment provision, and improved
oension and insurance benefits.

To bring the average wage
of union rubber workers of,

,

about $5.50 an hour to ‘the autoj
[workers’ level would require!
increases averaging $1.45 fori

HOTBLkARLYLE

Madison Ave. at 76th SL

Weddings
Business Meetings

Receptions

Celebrations

70-2.50

TEL RHINELANDER 4-1600

byA.E. Hotchner
Author of Papa Hemingway

“A superior book, brimful of zestful

anecdotes and shocking delations.

It ought to make a whale of a movie."

-JOAN HANAUER, UPI

50 photos. Filmography

$8.95

NINTH BIG PRINTING

fmwILUAM MORROW,

NO WEAK ANKLES
M ^

KE SKATING

M toil *itn :« £mnc sum* a picpni

ana uk tno xnicn puces m wew-n comer ct)

ucti loot as&tnng srEgm aiudes to non in« De-f

gr-ner

Jesse Halpern
Skate & Tennis Shop

99 Cutter *01 Rd.. Great Neck. U

Hotel Gotham: Fifth tin. It
Oni Flow) Tel: 541-5*

Forest Hills: 7050 JUuth

Tel: 263-1764

Hempstead: 2B6 Fattur/

Tel: 516-463-6733

Flashing: 40-42 MaiaS

Tel: 539-2525

We honor BankAmerScard & Mas

Take Stock Now.
New Weight Watchers
Wall Street Center

Opens Today, March 8th

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE OF PROPOSED CHANGES IN
TELEPHONE RATE SCHEDULES

Notic* Is hereby Riven that the foUowing proposed telephone rate setiedutea
hove bom filed with the Public Service Comrrtsifon to be effective March 22,
197o«

Introduction of ratoc and charges for additional Data Seta In the 200 Series,
end Data Set Cabinets.

L For sanding and receiving up to 1200
Mts per second In sequence over
Exchange facilities.

Multiple data set arrangement
“Without simultaneous reverse signaling
Each data set (1M4)
'Common equipment#

“With simultaneous reverse signaling
Each data set (1M7)
••Common equipment#
#Data mounting for initial group of g
data sets or fraction thereof (MD8).
Data mounting for each additional
group of 8 data seta or fraction
thereof (maximum of 2 additional .

groups) (MDAI
2. For sending and receiving up to 1800

bits per second In sequence.
Multiple data set arrangement
—Without simultaneous reveres signaling

,

Each data set (1 M8)
••Common Equipment

Data Mounting for each group of 16
data sets or fraction thereof KMCM)

—With simultaneous reverse signaling
•Each data set (IMS)
••Common Equipment

Data mounting for each group of 8
data sets or fraction thereof (MOA)

S. Cabinets for multiple data set Installations
•(MDCl each,
••(MOD) each.

Monthly

*16450

21450

42450

22.00

144)0

24XO

19X0

24X0

9.00
1Q.00

inatsKatim)
Charge

* 25X0*

Monday
12 Noon to 1 PM
1 PM to 2 PM
5:30 PM •

Tuesday

12 Noon to 1 PM
1 PM to 2 PM

5:30 PM

Wednesday

12 Noon to 1PM
1 PM to 2 PM

4 PM

Thursday

12 Noon to 1 PM
1 PM to 2 PM

' 5:30 PM

Two convenient entrancesto our Wall Street Center
111 Broadway or

95 Trinity Place, NYC - Suite 520

For additional information, call:

896-9800

WEIGHT WVTCHERS
NEWPERSONAL ACTION PLAN'

25-00*

100-00

100X0*

20.00*-•

75X0

80.00*

75X0

saoo
60.00

•The minimum charge per set b the monthly rate for six months plus the
installation charge.

••The minimum charge b the monthly rate for 12 months plus the Installation
charge.

'••50% of the Installation charge applies when installed at the am time as
the data mount)eg with which It )*associated.

+50% of the installation charge applies when installed whh the initial group.

The customer, at his option, may . provide this equipment subject to tariff
regulations.

NEW YORK TSUDPHONC COMPANY

bonjourParis!

How do you say hello when you’re phoning the Paris office? Or
good-bye to your hostess in Geneva? Berlitz teaches you how to

thrive in business and pleasure in any country in the world. And
our method is the most natural and

;

thoroughly enjoyable way to

speak any language. Courses available to suit your need. Pri-

vate, semi-private or small classes available now. Call today.

BERLITZ
(212) 765-1000 RockiHeJiar Center. 40 W 5lsi Si • Was
Street Area: 52 Broadway • Mdtown 41 E. 42nd Street. Oueens
12121 261-5855 • Long Irfand: Manhassel (516) 027-2422,
Mehilte [5161 549-0440 •Westchester (914) 946-8369 • New

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Jersey ( 2011 277-0300 - Connecticut (203) 324-9551

Translation services and private programs lor any language are available on request.
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'o Speak in the Roman Way fl ropfc“fe8fi

• By christophe

STORY OF LATIN AND THE ROMANCE
^LANGUAGES. By Mat id Pei, With Appen-— If, \discs partially written, compiled, and ar-

v , \ ransed by Paul A. Gocng. 565 pages, II-

V\ v. Vhluslraeed with maps. Harper & Raw.^
\$15.95

.

is no .exaggeration to speak of the
^vAance languages as being something- of"

,r,
«jij

tf
i/niracle,

M remarks the philologist Mario

Jc
' “.f in the Introduction to his latest book,

• Story of’ Latin

^sT the Romance
guages." First,

«,e languages —
.r^Tv^'se major • living

‘*”<
0!

Nesentatives are

-^1" tuguese, Spanish,

fL\ch,. Italian and

^N^ianian — "stem—- (
22a a . . - common

’v. ^j.7^<%tor . - . Latin.

7s of the great Ian-

A\
r. fyges . of antiquity.

recor^s ^ave
-

'-'sj^ry, down to us in— ,pnd, Latin sur-

'^-S.'sputable form."

. >d to bear its off-

even though Mario Pei
Roman Empire,

ritj once spoke it, became in time to-

submerged by. invaders of different
r
^S“i a

sch. Third, Latin was a tongue of so

i a cultural ord&r—“second only, if at
~~~

to Greek"—that its “impact, which
gag. ^--ved as the physical Empire waned, was

IslfcP fia throughout all subsequent history, in

[\|
Dark- Ages, the medieval period, the

Ifcfesance, the centuries of the Enlighten-

down to the present and into the

By CHRISTOPHER LEHMANN-HAUPT

i-**-
Mario Pei

;Tk
' '*4 The Linguistic Thread

—7
«
corollary to this miracle (which Mr.

need not mention since he is attempt-
w

to demonstrate it) is that a philologist

ting about Latin and its descendants

an enorinous quantity
. of -time and

-
. ce to range in. He can connect the

;• • - :r.\ ^ry of the Punic Wars with the coloni-

.. \\
"

ran of the South American continent

• ,.can show us how the roots^of certain,

(rds got from one side of the globe'- to

j other. He can highlight the linguistic

ead that runs all the way from Sallust

Sartre. He can, in short, dramatize how
i modem world evolved from the an-

£$ Oj4
, r‘"r«k

(,
ht (and. in the process, perhaps revive

interest in Latin, which after all has

a^^^ivDy influenced such a non-Romance

»; *«5 ^guage as English).
.

^Regrettably, Pei’s study does not really
'

to the miracle of Latin’s development.

,ie, there’s enough of interest here to

jf^'ep one reading’ to the end of the text,

4. d on through the 75 pages of Paul A.'
"
.‘v* leng’s appendices to the very necessary

dossary of linguistic Terms Appearing-
“ W This Work.” P„ei, who retired in 1970

:

om his position as Professor Emeritus, of

3£J ' f ’ romance Philology at Columbia -Univer-

. J,‘. v. is an advocate of geolinguistics,
' v:«'ich, as he says, tends to get overlooked

.^““both the historians and the structural

nsts. (Perhaps this oversight occurs
j- iaajurjuse jn an age of ripid travel and

nunication it Is hard to imagine a.

when geographical features like the

irr -T-: •
: V. V . .

.

Spbees or the Rhine could actually de-

the boundaries between different

.

:
'-^trr^ aeegrQups ->

•

3£r-~'

The claims of geolinguistics not only

make good common sense, they are also

stimulating to read about, especially when
they are illustrated by such cataclysmic

events as the eighth-century Moorish in-

vasion of Spain, which shattered the unity

of the Latin-speaking world and helped to

precipitate the development of the Ro-
mance languages; or the swearing of the

Strasbourg -Oath in 842, whereby two of
Charlemagne's grandsons united against
the third, and in the surviving transcrip-

tions of which the transition from Vulgar
Latin to Old French can almost be seen
taking place.

What's more, one can never tell* where
in Pei’s text one is likely to stumble across

a curious detail or two—such as (hat Rus-
sian is the “widespread modern language"

.
that “duplicates most of .the typical fea-
tures of such ancient Indo-European lan-

guages as Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, Gothic

Anglo-Saxon, Old Irish, Old Church Sla-

vonic" (this observation prompts Pei to
remind us that "languages are never dif-

ficult or complex to their speakers,” which
should make it clear to the bewildered

. tourist in that old cartoon why “even
little children can speak French").

Or that one example of a 19th-cehtury
“loanword" from German is the French
word for “transom" vasistos, so-called be-

cause German soldiers in Parjs in 1870,
seeing a transom for the first time, asked
"Was ist das?” Or that the term” Ro-
mance language" originated in the Latin

w

expression romanice loqui, “to speak in

Roman fashion." while “roman, something
written in Romance, became the common
term for a story or a novel; and since

most novels dealt with earthly love, a

love affair eventually turned into a ‘ro-

mance. 1 " (I know, I should have known
that already, but I didn't.)

Prodigious Knowledge

;

Still, there is something perfunctory

about Pei’s performance in “The Story of

Latin." Too often he is content merely to

compile long lists of words that illustrate

a certain point, or to recount, say, "The
influence of Latin-Romance on Eastern

.
European and other Language Groups"
without drawing any stimulating conclu-

sions, or to describe the transition from
one. language to another in terms so tech-

nical that a lay reader must' consult the

Glossary as many as three times in a

angle sentence. It’s as if Pei had grown
so accustomed to his knowledge—a knowl-
edge so prodigious that George Bernard
Shaw-was pnee ‘moved to compare Pei to

Isaac Newton—that ft bores him to write

down. •
.

Of course, when I say -Pei’s book is loo
often tedious I’m not taking into account

word-nuts who enjoy nothing more than

to plow through endless lists of words that

Greek lent to Italian or that CKinese re-

fused to take from English (one of these,

by the way, was deft leu fung. an adapta-

tion of the Western word telephone to the .

Chinese sound scheme, which the Chinese
soon replaced with dycm hwa, “electricity

talk”). For such list-consumers "The Story

of Latin” will prove an almost uninter-

rupted feast.' For the rest of us, it is a
book to dip and browse in.
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mended today that the
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-"the aatlnr of The
At thfl tfiin nff hid them w!I1 st°p at nothing for the kind of power
«lt IIIV Ul|l III BSBw 1191 llll lhe ancient documents will bring to the man who

The master storyteller's new bestseller is a novel

oi outrage and compassion, about the search
lor a secret that could literally tear apart the
civilized world.

For fifteen centuries, the secret fay hidden in

the vault ol Constantine, its existence known
only to the ab&ois of the Greek monaslery where*
it was buried.

But at the outset ol World War II, the monks
are forced ter move the vault. Agents of both

Hiller and Churchill learn that ancient docu-
ments do exist which could pit religion against
religion, and change the course of the war more
dramatically than a hundred armies. The vault

ot Constantine spawns an incredible trait of

espionage and massacre that moves from Ger-
many to Scotland, from the walls of the Vatican
to lhe gates of an exclusive Long Island estate.

Today, decades later, the vault remains hid-

den. But two American brothers — twins called

The Gemlnis— know where it may be. And one

possesses them. As they race against time and
each other to find the vault, the future of the

world itself hsnos in the balance.

"The GEMlNl’CONTENDERS is a suspenses
story that gives fresh slants to old themes," says

the advance reviewer in P
The Kirkus Reviews' promise

Scarfatti Inheritance. The ,

Rhinemann Exchange ha\

each of Robert Ludlum's

hard cliffhanger is designed t

out of any reader!"
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Was God an astronaut?Was Christ? Are ancient

visitorsfromthe stars actually responsible for h
religious miracles, scientific breakthroughs and
“supernatural” phenomena? .

. Erich von Daniken revolutionized our under

standing of ancient historywith Chariots ofthe

Gods?Now he offers dramatic new evidence.
;

'

thatthe astronaut-gods are still in touch with ;

.

:
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“A moving commentary on life.

Its message, at a time ofi?

debate on abortion and
euthanasia and ‘pulling

plugs,9 is not only worthwhile
but also essential."

—JofcnJ.O’CMasr,
TheNew York Times
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Ulus. $9.95. Buy it at your bookstore or direct from
David McKay Qp., Inc., 750 Third Ave., New York 10017

The story is simply
written but the message

offered is in no way simple.
The thoughts, feelings and aspirations of this

severely handicapped man should touch the
heart of any reader."—Omaha "World-Herald

."When one despairs of the human race and its

lemminglifce urge to destroy itself it would be
* well to read this incredibly brave and bright

autobiography . . . What comes through is not

so much the anguish, the longing for normal
life, but the love Joey knows and recipro-

cates." —The Seattle Times

"A simple and moving little book . . . it demon,

strates that within his virtually useless body,

Joseph John' Deacon possesses a sharp, in-

sightful mind . . . Through the eyes of some-

one who knows, we are shown what is, and
what is not, important about our brief lives."

—Newark Star-Ledger

$4.95
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Undermining School Aid
- In the now familiar jargon of the war against Wash-

ington, President Ford has told Congress that his new
school aid bill would “allow people at the state and

local level to stop worrying about entangling Federal

red tape and turn full attention to educating our youth.”

The way this is to be accomplished is by consoli-

dating 24 existing Federal aid programs into a single

block grant to be used at the state’s discretion. It is

an educational adaptation of revenue sharing.

The benefits of that liberation from Washington,

Mr. Ford suggests, would make up for the fact that,

considering inflation, he is proposing an actual reduction

in aid dollars. Even the projected rise for each of the

subsequent two years would barely bring the total back to

last year's level in purchasing power.

The existing aid categories range from specific funds

for the disadvantaged, which at present constitute

almost two-thirds of the total aid package, to a variety

of programs for the handicapped, adult education,

library resources, work-study projects, etc.'

While it is true that the Presidents proposal requires

75 percent of all Federal funds to be directed to the

needs of the educationally deprived and handicapped,

this would not prevent states and localities from elimi-

nating entire categories which were designed specifically

to aid the disadvantaged. While the new legislation con- •

tains the threat of a “flexible penalty provision” to

prevent states from shortchanging the needy, this looks

like a merely pro forma warning as it is difficult to see

how the new Federal monitoring apparatus would differ

from the present inadequate one.

The existing aid program is not sacrosanct Specific

categories call for periodic review, modification or

replacement by newly pertinent ones. Excessive red tape

should obviously be eliminated.

But the fact remains that the categorical approach

was rendered necessary in the first place by local and

state insensitivity to the needs of the poor, the minori-

ties and the urban centers as well as by an inherent

reluctance to innovate. The prevailing mood- of retreat

from liberal social reforms suggests that this is the

wrong time to diminish the Federal responsibility.

Ironically, the least defensible categorical subsidy

—

“impact aid” for school districts containing large num-

bers of children of Federal employees—would be retained

as a sweetener for those in Congress who have always

liked this largely obsolete pork barrel.

President have finished their work on the 'pending

amendments, the hope must be for recognition by both

that the same principle of public financing can safely

and wisely be extended to Congressional campaigns.

Curbing Arms Trade

As Congress considers the probable consequences of

Mr. Ford’s new federalism applied to education, it would

do well to review an analysis of how “block grant"

funds have been used since 1972, based on study of

some sixty communities throughout the South, and first

published by the Carnegie Corporation of New York.

The study reveals that newly won freedom from Wash-
ington has frequently been turned into an opportunity

to scuttle social programs. Contrary to the romantic

picture painted by Mr. Font no-strings allocation of

funds, instead of giving people greater options to run

their local affairs, have (in the words of the report)

“helped insulate government from citizens." It has

enabled local politicians to decide how to spend.money
without regard for public opinion.

Such disregard of social needs and responsibilities

is deplorable in any area of public financing; it is a

matter of extreme concern in education, winch remains

indispensable to all efforts to erase injustice arid allevi-

ate poverty. The- Nixon Administration initiated and
President Ford is trying to perpetuate the line that attack

pinpointed on the breeding places of discrimination

and deprivation is a futile or improper Federal activity.

This is an ideological distortion contradicted by the

evidence. It leaves the President's school aid proposal

fiscally inadequate and strategically ill-conceived.

Election Reprieve
The Supreme Court has provided Congress with a

much-needed reprieve by extending the life of the Fed-

eral Election Commission until March 22. During this

time Congress can not only reconstitute the commission
as a President!ally appointed board but also significantly

strengthen the law.

The Court's decision upholding most but not all of

the 1974 election reform law created some serious gaps
in enforcement. Others exist because of ambiguities in

the statute itself. It is important that Congress clarify

.

these. For example, political action committtees estab-

lished by corporations and unions can donate up to

$5,000 to a candidate’s campaign. It must be made
clear that each corporation and each international union

is limited to one such political committee. Otherwise,

they may proliferate in every branch office and union

local, making the limit on contributions meaningless.

The Supreme Court's decision permits individuals to

expend unlimited sums to advocate their political

opinions as long as these independent expenditures are

not arranged in collusion with a candidate. There is no

way that Congress can completely undo the harmful

effects of this part of the Court’s ruling. But it can

restrict the consequences by requiring full disclosure

of all the circumstances surrounding such asserted inde-

pendent expenditures.

The best corrective would be to shift the financing

of campaigns for the House and Senate from private

to public money as has largely been done at the Presi-

dential level. Mr. Ford and former Governor Reagan as

well as the many claimants for the Democratic nomina-

tion have already discovered that public matching funds

in the primaries—to be followed in the fall by general

election campaigns wholly financed by public funds—are

the fair way to insure-a hearing for all serious candidates

and the surest way to diminish the corrupting power

of private money in politics. When Congress and the

House passage of a major revision of the foreign

military aid program, on the heels of similar Senate'

action, now assures a tightening-up of 1 Congressional

oversight of the nation’s arms sales abroad, .which have

been, soaring upward at a disgraceful rate. In the year

ending last June, more than $10.5
.
billion of military

. equipment or services were sold or given away to 71

.countries, a fivefold increase in four years.

A determination to limit these sales to those that

advance foreign policy or security objectives, rather than

simply increase export earning^, characterizes both the

House and Senate bills, which go to conference within

a few days. The House bill also sets a $9 billion ceiling

for annual arms sales abroad. While this limit is still

too high, it will impose a new constraint on the Pentagon

and require choices based on broad national interest

rather than immediate*economic
f
gain.

Administration opposition to this ceiling provision and to

other sections, strengthening Congressional control over

arms sales must not succeed in watering down the bill

in conference. The $9 billion ceiling, for example, is not

so rigid as to threaten effective foreign policy; in an

emergency, there is a provision permitting the President

to waive the ceiling by certifying to the Congress that

national security interests so ' require. The Congress,

however, could veto the transfer within thirty days.

. This right of prior review and veto, which the Con-

gress has had for more ttian a year but wielded indirectly

only once, will be. made more effective now by its

extension in the pending legislation to commercial as

well as government-to-government Sales. Other improve-

ments: declassification of some secret data and the

provision of much more information, including annual

estimates of arms sales plans on a country-by-country
oasis, to prod Congressional attention. Legislation

enacted recently already requires an “impact" statement

from the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency. Now
there is to be, in addition, open reporting of all fees and

commissions paid to discourage bribery, and reductions

in the Pentagon missions abroad that' have spent most
of their time promoting the sale of American weapons.

The chief weakness in the Senate bill, however, is

that everything would depend on the will of Congress

to use' or threaten to use its veto power. The $9 billion

annual ceiling in the House bill is an essential -strength-

ening element

Limiting Speech
When the Supreme Court ruled recently that a shop-

ping center owner could prohibit the picketing of a'

store located on its property, it sharply narrowed First

. Amendment protection of speech.

The case arose when the warehouse employees of a

shoe company picketed one of the company’s retail

outlets located in a Georgia shopping center. The general

manager of the center attempted to stop the picketing,

but both the National Labor Relations Board and a United

States Court gf Appeals said the picketing was protected

both by labor statutes and the Constitution. -

The Supreme Court ruled that since the attempted

communication had been interrupted on private property

by a private party, it was not protected by the First

Amendment which prohibits states from interfering with

speech. Two justices dissented sharply, arguing that the

majority view ignored reality and was overly formalistic.

The minority view is consonant not only with earlier

Supreme Court decisions in similar cases, but also with

the realities of modem American life.” Decades ago,

the Court held that the owners of a company town could

not interfere with free expression under the guise of

regulating private conduct on private property. It

reasoned that the property was devoted to such public

purposes that the owner had become the guarantor of
free public forums. In 1968 the Court, noting the public

and commercial character of shopping centers, applied

that reasoning to protect speech there.

The reversal of that decision gives shopping center
owners much broader powers to curtail speech than
governments have. It is ironic that the Court of twenty
years ago crafted a rule more suited to life as it is lived
in the seventies than did the current majority in the
recent decision.

Prison Experiments
The Federal Bureau of Prisons recently announced that

it would no longer permit medical experimentation on
inmates in Federal prisons. The announcement followed

news of experiments carried on in the state prisons

of Oregon and Washington a decade ago.

Prisoners in those institutions were asked to “volun-

teer" for research at the behest of the Atomic Energy
Commission, designed to test the effects of massive
amounts of X-rays on the male reproductive system.

Many of the subjects of those experiments who are

still* in prison are now suffering severe and painful

aftereffects. In a sense, they are the lucky ones since

they are identifiable and can receive follow-up care.

Experimenters admit that they have lost track of many
of the men who participated in the experiment but were
subsequently discharged.

Truly voluntary consent is virtually impossible to

achieve in prison and there is a large temptation to

undervalue prisoners’ interests during the course of such
research. The new Federal policy is clearly the appropri-

ate response to these problems and it should serve as an
' example to the states which still permit experiments

to be conducted in their prisons.

Letters to the Editor

City University: On the Need to Save John &'®“d Host<*

To the Editor.

The Chancellor’s proposal to merge

John Jay College with Baruch College

is based on an expected savings m
operating costs Of the combined insti-

tutions. Since the plan calls for a

continuation of the program in crim-

inal justice at the present Lincoln

Center .campus at 59th Street and

Baruch College is located in the 23d

Street and Madison Avenue area, there

are grave questions about the reality

of those savings.

We have presented a plan to the

Chancellor and to the Board of Higher

Education, which will match the S3

million savings the Chancellor would

achieve without destroying John Jay

College. The plan would reduce rental

space, cut administrative costs, in-

crease faculty productivity and reduce

staff! This proposal assures the con-

tinued vitality and viability of John

Jay College and gives the Chancellor

the savings- we realize he must

achieve. To impose an artificial merger

of two geographically separated insti-

tutions is questionable at best.

Since John Jay is the .smaller of the

two colleges, there is no question that

the vigor and excellence of this

criminal-justice quality program would

be jeopardized. John Jay College en-

rolls approximately 10,000 students,

and the cost per student is the lowest

among the nine senior colleges in the

City University. John Jay is a low-

cost, high-quality college, directly and
constructively related to the City of

New York. There are over 4,500 police-

men, firemen, corrections officers,

FJ3.L agents and other law-enforce-

ment men and women studying in our

unique curriculum.

In 1964, the Board of Higher Educa-

tion. founded John Jay College because

LN‘J
**,

:V

it clearly perceived the need for a

separate institution to study the press-

ing problems of crime prevention, law

enforcement and the larger questions

of social control and social deviance.

Prior to 1964, there existed a limited,

narrowly focused program in police

science at Baruch College. For years,

that program had been tossed from

location to location around the city

and given meager resources to develop.

It ’was only with the creation of an

independent college which has now
become the leader and innovator in

the field of criminal justice in the

United States that the study of crime

and its prevention was given its

necessary due.

To merge John Jay is to destroy the

educational vitality of the college.

Gerald W. Lynch
Acting President, John Jay College

' New York, March 3, 1976

To the Editor.

Chancellor Kibbee of crjfty

proposed closing Hostos Comi
College in the South Bronx,3
posal is senseless, cruel and <2

rive. No budget cut can justify,

an institution of higher leamajj,

has given so many poor

many racial and cultural
qjjj

opportunities which otherwise*

be unavailable to them.

Why close a school .

size, personalized structure
as i

d|ividualized instruction correspc
'

the needs of students whose l

ground has ill prepared then k

demic work?
; |

Why close a school which
*

the only possibility for higher*
\

tion for our residents whose I
language is Spanish? Hostos

g( (
full range of courses in Span

-

that these students may eani-c

credits while mastering English,

Why close a school whig
serves the working adults who
to school to improve their o*

their families' lives? Half the st

at Hostos are over 27 years tit

Why close the only college

economically depressed area

South Bronx? The people herj
;

and deserve a college, and Host J
vides a learning and cultural jfl

Hostos Community College
~

important to be closed—too in^

for the South Bronx, too import

New York City. To close Hostos ;

be to slam the door in the f L-

tbose who as much as anyone r

education and jobs, and whr

-.been denied both too long. Tr

Hostos is intolerable. Peter -ji

Chinn., Social Science Depa

Hostos Community

«

Bronx, Feb. 2.

ri-.sr.vS^

Natural-Gas Plan
To the. Editor:

’

This relates to your well-reasoned

recent, editorial “Gas Fiasco." calling

for a “new approach to the whole
tangled complex of energy pricing

”

My personal response is this: The
. goal of our economic policy should be
to create market conditions in which
neither buyers nor sellers have undue
advantage over the other. To do this

in the natural gas industry we must
provide incentives for increased pro-

duction. This the F.P.C. has attempted
to do, but has failed—not because

* it did not extend the proverbial carrot

but because the carrot was too small

'and It was extended before the fact.

The F.P.C. has increased the price'

of gas to entice producers to produce
more, but this reward was not great

enough- So the producers took the

carrot, but little increased production
resulted.

What, in my view, is needed is a
new “put up or shut up" approach.
That is, if production is doubled, let the
price double. This would tend to create
what we all agree would be best for

buyers and sellers, a market with a
large supply.

The foregoing Is, of course, some-
what oversimplified and requires fine

tuning in terms of whether price in-

creases should be proportionate to pro-

duction, excess. profits and their rein-

vestment, tax policy, etc.

Further, my position is based on the

idea that it does not follow as night

propagated by Western political scien-

tists, Pakistan has every right, just as

the Soviet Union did after 1945, to

manufacture an atomic bomb. Yet
Pakistan has bravely stuck to its posi-

tion and firmly rejected any intention

to build the bomb.
The French plutonium plant by it-

self will serve as a deterrent to India,

by aiming Pakistan' into a potential

nuclear power. One thing is certain:

If India in any way threatens Pakistan

with a nuclear holocaust, the Paki-

stanis will xiot be 'passive victims.

By any theory, law or analogy, the

above seems to be a just solution to

Pakistan's very real dilemma.
Zahid Mahmood

New York, Feb. 26, 1976

The Job Lottery

Limits of the E.P.A.
To the Editor

On Feb. 8 you published a letter

from Frof. Robert 0. Pohl of the

Physics Department, Cornell Univer-

sity, which questioned why no repre-

sentatives erf the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency participated in the

public hearing being conducted by the
U.S. Nuclear. Regulatory .Commission
for licensing of the Barnwell nuclear-

fuel reprocessing plant in South Caro-
lina. I would like to clarify the record
regarding Professor Pohl’s comments.

EJ*.A. is .vitally concerned with
long-lived radioactive pollutants, such
as krypton-S5 and carbon-14, which
under current plans will be discharged
to the atmosphere at Barnwell

follows day that increased production . other fuel-reprocessing plants. In fact,.
follows higher prices. In fact, the re-

verse may be true. But, if industry
gets the appropriate economic signal,

it can, and will, respond. After all,

virtually our entire investor-owned

electric industry in this country was
developed and grew under a “put up”
system, that is, where the companies
undertook to build their plant, they

were assured by law that once it be-

came “used or useful” in the public

interest, they would be rewarded with
a reasonable return. Louis J. Carter

Chairman, Pennsylvania Public

Utility Commission
Harrisburg, Pa, Feb. 25, 1976

A Pakistani Dilemma
To the Editor:

Your Feb. 25 editorial calling for the
cancellation of a Pakistani-French

agreement under which France will sell

Pakistan a plutonium plant is both un-
- just and unreasonable. You make it

sound as if Pakistanis are “irrespon-

sible children” about to come into pos-
session of “dangerous toys." Your
editorial disregards the Indian nuclear
threat as perceived by Pakistan.-

Pakistan has repeatedly called for

a nuclear free zone in South Asia, a
proposal constantly rejected by India.

It is also no accident that India ex-
ploded its "peaceful nuclear device”
near the Pakistani border. If one views
the past history of South Asia ob-
jectively, only that can one truly
realize Pakistan's dilemma. In accord-
ance with the theory of deterrence, as

two E.P.A. scientists, Dr. Neal S. Nel-
son and Paul J. Magno, testified at the
Barnwell hearings at the request of
the State of South Carolina, which
is an irrtervenor in the licensing

process, on Oct. 9 and 10, 1974. Their
prepared statements are available
from EJ’.A-

E.PA.’s authority is limited, how-
ever, to establishing industrywide,
generally applicable environmental
standards for the control of these,
pollutants. Individual licensing, moni-
toring and enforcement actions are the
responsibility of the N.R.c. In this
regard, E.P.A. published proposed
standards on May 29, 1975, for En-
vironmental Radiation PmtpeHn. rn-

To the Editor:

One of the most vexing empk
problems confronting us in. th

cession-ridden times is the dOer

seniority vs. minority rights, esj

in civil service. The tenure ri;

those who have labored long i

fields should certainly be res

but is “last hired, first fired" t

and only alternative?

I have a suggestion to resol

dilemma—a weighted lottery:

(1) Let every civil servant w
served one to four years in a p
lar department or agency be giv

lottery number.

(2) Let additional numbe
granted somewhat like this: f

nine years’ service, one nunftx

or more years’ service, one n
war veterans, one number: mu
(women, blacks, Hispanics. ph;

handicapped, etc.), one numbe

Thus, a disabled veteran with
yeare’ service would have fivi

bers, and a black person wit}

years’ service would have twt

everyone would have at least one

ber for drawing.
This, of course, is an unhappy

promise in an imperfect system l

undergoing exceptional strains, I

least is would be fairer than the

quo. Incidentally, L as a WASP it

with some thirteen years of s

and no veterans' credits, wou
awarded three numbers, and I

be willing to take mv chances
drawing.

The lottery served us through
war conscriptions, more or less

ably. Why not give it a try in

circumstances? Everyone would
at. least a minimal chance at •

without discrimination or "rever*

crimination." * Vktof
Staten Island, N. Y., Feb. 29

vironmental Radiation Protection for
Nuclear Power Operations, which
include requirements for the control
of krypton-85 from the nuclear fuel
cycle. Carbon-14 was not included
since it has only recently been iden-
tified as a problem, and as yet insuf-
ficient information is available on the
magnitude of the problems of tech-
nology required for carbon- 14 controJ.
Thus, these standards do address the
specific problems that Professor Pohl
refers to. Furthermore, our interest in
this area has not diminished.

Public hearings are being held on
these proposed standards March 8 to
10 in Washington. Professor Pohl is
most welcome to express his views re-
garding worldwide contamination at
these hearings. w. D. Rowe

Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Radiation Programs, E.PA_

Washington, March 2, 1976

Judicial Credibility Gap
To the Editor:

My- bank prominently displays

reading: "Bank robbery is punt
by up to twenty years in prison
A Times news item of Feb. 2

that a 37-year-old described t

victims as “pleasant, polite and f
manly” was sentenced to six a
in jail by U.S. District Judge Of
Judd in Federal Court in Bio
The robber confessed to taking f
from one bank in December of
and $4,200 in a bank holdut
March.

.
Does this tell us somethin g aba

inordinate rise of crime in our c

S. Robert Bag
New York, March I
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How M.D.’s Are License
To the Editor:
On Feb. 12

, y0U published a
rom Edith T. Shapiro, MJ3, *

«ew Jersey Medical School; 1

said, in part, “Colleagues infora

1 If
licensin2 boards have

alerted that issued licenses ffl*
riect the population make-up rat

cl“r mandate to substitute.'
criteria for competence."
This is a veiy serious alW

whtch requires a response. Tfe;
York State Board for Medicine W
been informed by anyone that®!
™.s£ r

i?
ect the population a4

ratios. The requirements fora#
“ Practice medicine are deaffl
forth in the Education Law, the

jof the Board of Regents, and JM
tions of the Commissioner of $
tion. Nowhere in any of thesH

[f
entSi a{1 of which are either i

fave the force of law, is
reference to the fact that-

M

must be related to the ratios offl
Sraups in the population.

|
Jackson w. Riddlh

Executive seoj

New York State Board for Me*

Albany, Feb- 2ft
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V. ^sBy Anthony Lewis—

BEACH, Man* 7—There
-

=y b 0*500 people lammed into Temple

- >. -H, and they cheered for Sen-
'-

..J ^y'^aary Jachson. He talked, as he
J’Vdoes, about how be would

:V; '
v j ^iaen American power and use

" world.

^ shouldn’t we usefood power?”
- -4 ^ ... ed. “The Unfted States is the

;• ^ower&il nation on the face of
::

: in teems of food. ...
:: ;.';^'lpowerIs more important tlian

r we snoTHO .ma me Kusssaos:

‘.'^'rv.’help you, but first show your

id sounded the same theme at a
;'i/?v mion rally in Ft Lauderdale.

"V'C'sn grain, he said, should be

v -'“f!!*
leverage to get Soviet agree-

‘-i* r-'v'n such things as limited nuclear

uss^vd stopping wars of national

V •*
: Russians would starve to death

/ S^fcentft for the United States,”
jv.- The line got Jond applause.

>V- **£*« Jackson is drawing enthu-
i ;>.^crowds in South Florida. He is

-
- by the magnetic presence of

il V’^lPatrick Moynihan. He is himself
- :-7_’V- ;j confident figure these days,

:
a #innch-iniproved speaker, though
Stares are still wooden. Some of

."..'^'/icjraveBng with him now believe

cut hard .enough into Jimmy
"J" vote in the Florida primary

to drop Carter substantially

George Wallace—maybe even

Jackson.
seeming Jackson surge makes

- 7 irtant, and fascinating, to note
" » ~-T^ie actually tells his audiences.

'INROAD AT HOME
*

•

. rii-’-il with traditional liberal Demo-
- , -Impositions on economic issues,

:7 - .'jlly jobs, he takesa strong line

—

.

" ^.;ilistic, anti-Soviet—on foreign

.. ‘-Zt! That is not news about Scoop

:7l7~'n, but the words are more
. * than you expect'. .

J " ^ ’idea of using food as a weapon,
‘

"cample, is regarded by many
. as impractical The Russians

.. . ; ot that totally dependent on
•’’"can grain. U.S. fanners have

i that they will use effective

;;
xre against any embargo on sales.

”--n the end, would the United
- - really gam Influence in the

• ""
it forced millions into starva-

• :.t.t -axtsa .their government . would
... way to smite. American

•• -r.r.‘38t ••

-.irkiT.Ronald Reagan ;
rejected the

-...'j.iiapoq idea on NBC’s “Meet

: today. “Selling gives us
-vantage,” he said. “We can’t

" ^bcrnly say, ‘Wewon’tsell.’ ’’

jraei. Senator Jackson also i

^
..- much harder line than just

..l’-riyone who has had American
-bflity for a Middle East policy,

j

- 7^ doubts the sincerity of bis
* '*

..Vfding commitment to Israel.
i

• -
. .

".IstiOn is whether rigidity is the -

'
.

>y- ’
.

• •

- _ 7nple Emanu-El, Jackson called
'

"”.'rect negotiations" between
' - : ' d theArabs. He said, “Wecan’t

ith a Midkey Mouse operation”
-- ""’.two sides talking through a

; :
;rty, the United States.

since 1948 the Isradis have
••• ^ direct negotiations, and most
. - ns sympathize with, that aim.

- t progress there has been has

i through third-party assist-

- i original 1943 aimistice, and
im agreements on the Sinai and

1
eights. There is no realistic

re to that technique now,

^ Jackson indicated that the

ould change their basic atti-

.. bre Israel is asked to return

of the land ocoqued in 1967.

- :. mst be a change of heart,*
' '

‘A change of boundary lines
~

!

j .
rjthing without a change of

7^ ntransigpnce ieaBy wise pok
•

‘
' »rad? Is time on her ^de?

- s ' since -1967 hardly
,
suggest'

: :

:

? .7 f has gained relative strength
:

' ;:

T/'ds in 1*e world—Iqr refu&ag
occupied tenitoiy. Mtwe

'
' rw think she must seek an

-'Element in return tor witfa-

.
• -

. um 1967 territory. IS it sen-

r-fitir American pressure for.

v^tce?
'

ling the Palestine Liberation

» m, Jackson said it had

,.in Lebanon and "committed
*

_ .. 'against Jews and Christians.

. <• V.- : ’
inch the P-L-O. is to be csm-

, ie origins of the dvil sti^e
'

• *7 i are not so clear. Is it re-
"

'

.. 7 .
;to use such a word as

. 1 -

• :'7;'e two ways to interpret
-*

'-e extreme things that Sen-
1
' r?

v.> 'jjj has to say about foreign

r
- -^2 first is that they are

: .- ^ f
:

'ry—bold words that he
. '7- lot and cannot fit the real

’.

; :
'*

... ^jhe second possibiiityf
mofe

; ' that as Presidenthe would

: . to use American power in

2
-

;
tous ways.

• • .

' 7-; :i - North Koreans captured
*'• W : in 1968, Jackson was re-

-he SeattlePosMntelligencer
1

r-:-‘ *7lr"-l, ‘Tm afraid we’ll have to

T--
*'

use of nuclear weapons.”

7 . :•
r;Yays been puzzling that a

. :

"

r • '77 'itive to many human limits

:

7- 'Id be so truculent ul his

S
' " 7 cy views. But for ihfi mo--.

-
. 7 . .

J
7 ®ces seem to' love :

his

l id enough rf being kicked.
*

We’ve bear a softtpudlt..

The C.I.A. Soviet-Diaper Blunder
|

Henry’s Leaked Secrets

"

m
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By Whitman Bassow

As a former United States newsman
in Moscow I would like to register a
complaint During all those years when
the Central Intelligence Agency was
recruiting United States foreign cor-

respondents as intelligence sources, I

was totally and incomprehensibly

. ‘ignored by the agency. In fact, I believe

the CXA. was discriminating against

me by not permitting me the oppor-

tunity to serve as a simple soldier in

the cold war.

These are the facts: I have twice
reported from Moscow for two major
United States news organizations

(United Press International and News-
week) for almost five years. I speak
(or spoke) fluent Russian, learned

through much agony at Columbia Uni-

versity, the Soihonne and arguments
with the waiters at the Russian Tea
.Room in New York. I wore a brown
leather coat wit* a high fur collar, and
a. fur bat.

In Moscow, my appearance was so
Russian, that even the natives would

' come up and ask me how to get to
Red Square or to the nearest public

toilet Perfect for a CXA. operative.

And 'yet—not once did the CXA.
ever ask me to serve my country (and

my employers) by furnishing the Sta-

tion Chief in Moscow with secret in-

formation. And I had the real stuff,

too. Information I never filed to News-

week or URX Information that would
have provided the C.IA. with critical

inrights into the state of Soviet mili-

tary preparedness, the economy, or

what was going on in the Kremlin.

For instance^ did anyone in the vast

establishment know what size shoe

Nikita S. Khrushchev wore? (This was
he/ore his shoe-thumping appearance

at the United Nations.) Wouldn’t the

CXA. Station Chief have given a pot

full of rubles to find out? Had he

known, he would have better under-

stood the full political impact left by
Khrushchev when he booted Molotov
and Bulganin out of their jobs.

Other than Mrs. Khrushchev, the

Kremlin cobbler and Khrushchev him-
self, I was the onjy one in Moscow
who knew he wore size S’/^D shoes.

And how did 1 obtain this important

information? Very simply. At an In-

dian Embassy reception, I found my-
self standing next to Khrushchev talk-

ing about the weather (more useful

information!) . I furtively compared
our shoes and observed that his black
shoes were a wee bit smaller than my
size 7D black shoes. Ergo: 6%D.
And did the CXA. Station Chi»f

ever ask me about this? Never!
And there were other items of un-

Saving John Jay
By Thomas F. Heavey 2d

‘There is nothing so much worth
as a mind well instructed.” These
words of wisdom from Eccleszasticus

should alert the City University Chan-
cellor Robert J. Ebbee to the tremeh-

dous loss this city would suffer tf John
Jay College of Criminal Justice were
to dose its doors. Seekers of a good
.education would be victimized by a
chancellor who is more interested in

playing politics than in preserving

low-cost; high-quality education.
John Jay, in mid-Manhattan and

easily accessible to all, is educat-

ing 7,800 present and future members
of the city and state criminal-justice

ia&d security systems through its

criminal-justice program. John Jay

gives Federal, state and city workers

(policemen, fireman, court administra-

tors, -correction- officers, probation and
-parofe.petsormeX-ahd members of the

Internal. .
Revenue Service, Federal

Bureau of Investigation and Secret

Service) a well-rounded, “cost-effec-

tive” education.
'

Knowledge gained by toe students

is passed on to the city in the profes-

sional way they perform their duties.

The 1960’s found Watte and Newark
; all

-
afire; luckily, New. York - escaped

sucbunquenchedblazes. Why? Because
John Jay students (police and firemen)

were on the streets carrying out

theories of criminal justice and- com-
munity relations. Efficient and effec-

tive rivii savants are mandatory as-

sets for this city's survival at a time

when the quality of essential services

is threatened by the quantity of lay-

offs. The future of John Jay may de-

termine toe future of New York!

Students attend classes on toes* own
timet after work, at substantial finan-

cial and personal costs, without com-

mensurate civil-seraice rewards; their

employer is the city, and these stu-

dents are serving toe people of this

. city in toe best way they can.

-

The quality of education at John Jay

is^ applauded by-my colleagues and by

education rating associations; training

offered elsewhere to these uniformed
' services is not as well developed -as

toe programs offered at John Jay.

. Minority students have been attracted

-to John Jay atifaster rate than almost

any other City University college; its

percentage 'of Hispanic students is' toe

City . University’s highest

John Jay satellite colters offer train-

ing courses in municipal buildings to

city workers at a low cost John
Jay faculty and the programs offered
in criminal justice and public adminis-
tration are internationally recognized,

imitated and respected.

John Jay’s average graduate student
pays $95 a credit, which is equal to,

or more than, the tuition of many
private universities. The John Jay
graduate* school is financially in the
black, something which almost so
other city university school can say!

Unfortunately, some educational,

banking and political people care little

about John Jay’s immeasurable impact

on New York’s criminal-justice and
administrative institutions; they do
not care that John Jay provides an
avenue of mobility for minorities; they

do not care that John Jay has one of

the best reputations in toe City

University.

If Chancellor KJbbee would examine
our budget for 1976-1977, he would
find that John Jay spends less per

full-time student than any other senior

city college. This cost is further

reduced after deducting graduate tui-

tion and undergraduate fees. Other

City University colleges cost twice as

much per capita*

If the city doses John Jay, it will

Dose some $1.5 milHon in Federal funds

earmarked for improvements in man-

agement in the retention rate of

open-admission students and in the

quality of criminal-justice education,

while depriving itself of educated civil

servants.

Our faculty has offered to cut its

budget by 20 percent while increasing

productivity, which will give Mr.

Kibbee toe dollar figure he thinks he

can save.

Education should be placed above

politics; financial sense and long-range

effect shDidd govern derision-making

concerning cutbacks.

John Jay's contribution in educating

city employees is economically impor-

tant to this city; it is a key factor in

the city's present and future recovery.

Let ns not hinder that recovery by
reducing the quality of our uniformed

services; let us help that recovery by
property educating our administrators;

let us pool minds so that we may
overcome this financial crisis.

. Thomas F. Heavey 2d, a New York

City police officer, is studying at the

John Jay College of Criminal Justice.

usual political, strategic, and economic

interest that I could have passed along.

For instance, did the C.LA. know about

the Great Moscow Diaper Shortage?

I uncovered toe Kremlin's vulnerability

in this significant economic sector

thanks to my two-month-old daughter

Fern (bom in New York) who was
running out of toe supply of disposa-

bles we had imported along with her.

Of course, this shortage could only

have meant one thing: The Soviet

Union was preparing for war! All toe

diaper material was being used to

make bandages. (On the other hand,

it could have meant that the Russians

were better at producing babies titan

diapers. Even this information would
have been useful.)

And when 1 returned to the United

States on leave, not once did my
phone ring and not once did a flat,

calm, authoritative voice say: “This is

the CXA. We understand that you
just returned from Moscow and won-
dered if you would like to talk to us
about your experiences.”

*

Even though the CXA. was not
interested in my perceptive observa-
tions of the Soviet scene, the Russians
were. In August 1962, they threw me
out of the country for having “violated
the rules governing the conduct of
foreign correspondents in the Soviet
Union.” As usual, there were no specif-

ics.

Seven days later, as 1 boarded the
Copenhagen-bound plane and waved,
goodbye to the band of diplomats and
journalists (Western) gathered at the

airport, much to my surprise, I saw
the C.I.A. Station Chief. Recognition
at last!

And guess who the CXA. sent to

meet me when the plane landed in

Copenhagen? Nobody! Nor in New
York! Nor anywhere else!

Now, when I read that the CXA.
used United States correspondents to

collect intelligence, I foil to understand

why I was ignored at a time when I

could have been a most useful source

of information. I am angry and con-

fused. I fed that somehow I was un-

worthy of trust As a taxpayer, I am
entitled to know why the CXA. or-

ganization treated me in this way.
Oh yes, my expulsion was finally

explained to me by Sam Jaffe, then

ABC’s Moscow correspondent, who
has since admitted working for the

Federal Bureau of Investigation. Just

before I left Moscow, he confided, bis

Russian “friends" bad told him that I

was expelled because they were con-

vinced 1 worked for the CJA.

Whitman Bassow can now be reached

(if the CJA. is interested) at the

Center for International Environment

Information, in New York City, where

he is executive director.
i

By William Safire

WASHINGTON—The documents were
emblazoned TOP SECRET/SENSiTTVE/
NODIS/CHEROKEE, as befits current
records of the most confidential Mid-
east negotiations with foreign chiefs

of state.

No documents of such immediate
sensitivity have ever been leaked be-
fore, because such disclosure would
compromise a President's ability to
talk privately and frankly with his

counterparts abroad.

But six months ago, Henry Kissinger
was getting less praise than he thought
he deserved at toe conclusion of his

shuttle diplomacy. Therefore, a re-
spected pro-Arab research fellow at
Harvard was slipped selected portions

of transcripts of secret discussions
that showed Secretary Kissinger to be,

in toe phrase toe writer chose, “at the
apogee of his genius.”

The result is the journalistic coup
in this month's Foreign Polity maga-
zine. Writer Edward Sheehan and
editors Warren Manshel and Richard
Holbrooke deserve high marks for
enterprise. Nobody should ask them
anything about their sources.

But son* nations arpa for offi-

cials of the United States Oovemmaat.
Who leaked these private discussion
transcripts? What damage has it done?
What can be done to set it right?

Anybody wbo accepts the notion
that these documents could have been
leaked without the permission of Henry
Kissinger is living in a dream world.
Despite hypocritical howls of ‘’un-

authorized,” this was what is known
in the trade as an “authorized leak.”

The irony is that the leak was set

in motion six months ago, and broke
into print just after Secretary Kissinger
had exploded at the Congress for leak-

ing the Pike report that criticized him.

Henry’s blistering attack panicked the

Congress into turning an ethics com-
mittee into a plumbers’ committee to
track down those responsible for leak-

ing a nonsecret criticism.

The criterion of classification has
become intensely personal: What is

embarrassing to Henry Kissinger is

“top secret," and the leak must be
plugged at all costs; but what makes
the Secretary of State appear to be
“at the apogee of bis genius”—no
matter how secret— can be leaked

with impunity.

Tbe long-range diplomatic damage is

considerable. Never mind that the

quotations out of context make Golds

Meir look bellicose and tbe Arab lead-

ers shrewd; that twisting of the record

pales beside this central fact: No for-

eign leader can now talk with the

President of the United States or his

Secretary of State confident that the

privacy of those discussions will be
respected.

What can Mr. Ford and the Con-

gress ‘ do to repair toe damage—to

make possible frank, private discus-

sions in the future?

The standard “thunderstruck” disa-

vowals by Mr. Kissinger will no longer

suffice; that fig leaf won’t hide: At his

confirmation hearings, Henry pre-

tended not to be toe source of the

inside SALT data In the book “Cold

Dawn." Nobody objected then; today
more people care about a single stand-
ard in protecting secrets.

All toe Congressmen who trembled

at Henry Kissinger’s thunder a couple
of weeks ago, and who gufltily voted
for a self-investigation by the House
ethics committee, have just beat
slapped in the face with a large, wet
fish. They were bullied and stampeded
into flagellating themselves over a
leak of nonsecret criticism by a Secre-

tary of State who, at that moment,
was well aware of his own depart-

ment’s leakage of transcripts of secret
conversations with foreign leaders.

The head of the house plumbers,
“our man Flynt,” cannot ignore this

outrage. Since toe minor Pike leak
and the massive Kissinger leak are
closely related in time and subject

matter, he should demand that the
Secretary of State march up to the Hill

to answer some questions. Which aide

has been elected Fall Guy? Did the

President know about this leak when
he ostentatiously offered the House
help in plugging their leaks?

The Secretary might just have to
come dean, because he knows all his

aides, spokesmen and secretaries wUl
have to testify, and few loyal, aides

are going to risk prison on perjury
charges just to protect Henry.

Perhaps the Congress needed this

weekend’s ultimate insult to steer it

away from some terrible constitutional

abuses. The inside Ellsb&rgs are the
villains, not the outside Schorrs; the
leaker, not the leaked-to, is toe be-

trayer of confidence.

If President Ford, a man of toe
House, expects the House to restore

respect for the nation’s legitimate se-

crets, then he should tell chairman

John Hynt that he will not claim ex-

ecutive privilege in the investigation

of the making of top-secret “memcons"
into publicity handouts. What is sauce

for Mr. Pike’s goose is sauce for Mr.
Kissinger’s gander; the President—-wbo
cannot object to Congressional leaks

if he will not object to leaks by his

Secretary of State—owes toe House
an apology.

Mr. Kissinger’s fury at leakers

caused the illegal wiretaps in 1969,

caused the Pentagon Papers reaction

leading to a break-in at a psychiatrist's

office in 1971, and caused the House
to start its own plumbers' unit in 1976.

It is only fitting that the identical in-

dignation now be turned against him
is this most serious leak of all.

THE BANKOFNEWYORK
NewYork's FirstBank-Founded 1784
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is how a will ortaist usually

begins. You and Vburs arewhat these highly
persona! legal documents are about Your
wishes about the disposition ofYour property,

the guardianship of Your children and the
administration of Your estate.

No law says you have to make a will.

Abraham Lincoln did not And he had a

considerable estate.

However,The Bank ofNew York,the bank
that manages money, saysyou should make
a will:

Whya bank? Isn’t preparingwillsthe

concern of lawyers?

It is indeed. But banks actas executors

of wills. And manage trusts.

Among banks ffiat specializein these areas,

we’re the oldest in New York. And one of the

largest

Did you know that the fee for havinga bank
as executor or co-executor is no more in

New York State than having a spouse or in-law

as executor orcoexecutor?
Or that the right trust could save your heirs

thousands of dollars in Federal estate taxes?

Or thata will shouldn’t be kept in your safe

deposit box? (It may be necessary to geta
courtorder before opening it Wills In which

The Bank ofNew York is named as executoror

trusteemay be left in the custody of thebank •

for safekeeping without cost)

Write or call our Trust Departmentformore)
information on wills, trustsoranyaspectsr
offinancial planning.^

^
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If you're a smoker who has been
thinking about Har' and nicotine, here's

whyyoumight considersmokingNow;
Now. It was developed to fill a contem-

porary demand. And it succeeds as no oilier

cigarette ever has.

Now has the lowest 'tar' and nicotine

levels available to you in a cigarette, king-size

or longer. 2 mg. 'tar/ .2 mg. nicotine. It comes

in both filter and menthol.

Now also gives you real smoking satis-

faction. The flavor is mild and pleasant.

Now draws free and easy for a cigarette

so low in 'tar' and nicotine.

Now has a unique specially designed

filter that makes all this possible for the first

time.

Compare 'tar' numbers. You'll see that

2 mg. is the lowest of all cigarettes, king-size

or longer.

When is a good time to switch to Now?
There's no better time than right now.

m&M. .I. ter

.. !*
» . \

'i«t'

FILTER'AND MENTH

mg.

'tar)

mg.

nicois*
.

!*•**« tevtttr «.

Vaming: The Surgeon General Has '.Determined

ihat Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

l

(King-sizeorlonger.)

FILTER, MENTHOL- 2 mg. "tar; .2 mg. nicotine, mr/per. cigarette fey FTC®



Practice Makes
Carnegie Program

Perfect for 1977
- By RICHARD SEVERO

Julius Bloom always excelled at mathematics and logic,

so it has been relatively easy for him to reduce the uni-
e to three legal-sized pages of graph paper that he keeps
Jy folded in his breast pocket wherever he goes.
Each page has been divided by Mr. Bloom into blocks

—

toss and 16 down—and Hi each little rectangle are fastidi-

f written annotations in two-color minuscule lettering
looks as though a Babylonian stylus had met a milkman’s
e sheet

But the universe is there. At least it is, if one accepts
reasonable premise that it can tie found in great music,
the papers In question represent Mr. Bloom’s idea of
t the 1976-77 season at Carnegie Hall will be and Mr.
rm has something to say about that because he is
legie's executive director.

Because the schedule is tentative and Mr. Bloom is one
lose concert hall directors who believe you should never
performing artists anything less than eternal truth, he
?hictant to show it to anyone, rather like a great com-
:r who insists no one hear the working draft of a sonata.
The annual juggling act is now in progress, not to end
another month. It is all especially important this year
mse venerable Carnegie, at the age of 85, wants to
nit itself well in filling in for a teen-age but acoustically
lg Avery Fisher Hall, which will dose in mid-May so
: a fourth major effort can be made to give the New York
harmonic a residence that is sonorous rather than onerous.
By October, after $2 million to S3 million will have
spent, Avery Fisher Hall will reopen, but not in time

the start of the Philharmonic's season, and so the
lestra will return for a while to Carnegie, where it was
n. Thus the scheduling now in progress must be sensitive
the hometown orchestra, even as welcome guests from
of town are accommodated.

Julius Bloom at the Steinway grand piano in the main auditorium of Carnegie Hall

promises the Philadelphia Orchestra, the London Symphony,
the Cleveland Orchestra and the Orchestra de Paris. Others

include the philharmonics of Berlin, Israel, Buffalo and

Kansas City, Mo.; the symphonies of Chicago, Boston,

Cincinnati, Prague, Warsaw and a dozen or so other cities

where the world’s great music is performed by some of its

pest musicians.

Counting matinees. Carnegie's main concert hall and

Continued on Page 38, Column 2

“Part of it is standing on your head, of course!," said

Mr. Bloom during a brief period when the telephone in his

office was not ringing.

"But structure," he went on, “happens to be a strength
of mine, and when you deal with a knotty schedule you
must be structured or you will be lost.”

"You see?” he asked, holding up a page that was some-
how neat, even though smudged. “On a single sheet of paper
2 can see 16 weeks at a glance. It is almost like reading
a score."

Only a single copy of this score exists—not even Carolyn

Criddle, Mr. Bloom’s secretary, has one. Not in the 16 years

that he has been at Carnegie has Mr. Bloom ever lost his

spring worksheets, but if he ever does, he is sure he can

recreate them from other data he keeps in his desk.

He was reluctant to talk about firm dates, but unless

something unstructured happens, music lovers here may be
exuberant in their riches, even if the city is in penury.

Aside from the New York Philharmonic, the schedule

ilaschka Plants Blend Science and Artistry

m

M

ROBERT D. McFADDEN
"he red maple, the seven-

led pipewort, the north-

panicurn and the noble
rrwort already had been
Tated and set up, and
fliam A. Davis was gently

hdrawing long sprays of
icot and wild peach blos-

ns from another packing
:e.

The botanical specimens
re all around him, exotic

d stunningly beautiful, rich,

nbows of delicate petals,

aceful spikes and stems,

btle reproductive and root
ructures, each seemingly

.

sh-cut or drawn from the
th.,

bt/it was all a fantastic

ton. Mr. Davis, keeper
cientific exhibitions...-a£.',

ard University’s Bofc$jn-.

,

rtuseum, was setting-up

rden of glass in a gallery.:

he Steuben Glass sbow=-

is on Fifth -Avenue at
Street-

venty-five pieces from
museum’s Ware Collect

of Blaschka glass models
owers and plants—eiefc

red for 350,000 and
red more carefully than
hells—were transported

tir and by hearse from
bridge last week,
arting Wednesday and
ling throngh April 3, they

to be on display at Steu-

s showrooms from 9:30
. to 5:30 P.M. daily ex-
Sundays. An admission

;2 for adults and $1 for

iren and students will

to a fund to maintain
collection.'

rranged by a group of

/ard alumni, the exhibi-

is the first major loan

ieces from- the priceless

— tt;Action since its ' creation
r:* .eopold Blaschka and his

mk Rudolph, in their studio

VI osterwitz, near Dresden,
from 1887to 1936.

W An Aid forTeachers- ’•

fje collection-~784 life-

wtts models and'3;218 en-

cents representing-. 780
-s and varieties of botan-
pecimens in 164.fami-

,was commissioned drig-

; by the museum’s
er, George Lincoln

-

/tie. as a. teaching- aid

jtany students.

collection was paid

y Elizabeth C. Ware
er daughter. Mary Lee
in honor of Dr. Charles

Ware, a Boston physi-

nd a member of Har-

Class of 1834.

wn popularly today ks

ird’s Glass Flowers,’

Uection still serves as

ratory fw students at

-d, Raddiffe and other

-area lihools, and it

5 180W visitors an-

to / the Botanical

m at Cambridge.

*ple c*h and aaha lot,”

r. Dtvis. “They say- *

ieke\e it. Are you sure

male of glass? I just

die's it'

re s only one way to

ce ' them, of course,

u isn’t do that”

avis is a tall, slender

60 with gray hair,

r mustache and blue-

/es that crinkle when

tes. His voice is soft

.ids, and he is: full

usiasm when he talks

the glass flowers in.

ping.

airtsleeves the other

be uncrated and set

exhibition, Mr. Davis

id" that the collection

carded as -a ; nearly

-blend of artistry
.
and

.

-Laymen .calL. it-a-

.and experts say the

are incredibly accu-

A branch of pitch pine/ above, and a twig of glory bush,
right, are among items in Steuben Glass exhibit here.

. . Tlw New Yort Times

Other glass models are the seven-angled

pipewort, above, and the strawberry, at

right, The works are on loan from Har-

vard University’s Botanical Museum;
each of them is insured for $50,000.

rate in fidelity, to color, form
and detail, Mr. Davis said.

The pieces were worked,
rdther than blown, with the
craftsmen heating each in a
flame to soften it for forming
and the addition of coloring
materials, a laborious process

that, in the case of Rudolph
Blaschka, was a life’s work.
Plants grown in the Blasch-

ka garden and the nearby
Royal Gardens at Pilmtz on
the Elbe were used as mod-
els, along with specimens
brought from Dresden, Berlin

and various parts of North
America, South America, Eu-
rope and Asia.
Rudolph Blaschka, who

died in 1939, a year afteT

his retirement, insisted that
he and his father, who died
in 1895, had used no secret

processes, but many of the

steps used in their works
are still not understood, ac-
cording to Mr. Davis.

It is known that the re-

markable coloration achieved
by tiie Blaschkas was a result
of combining pigments of

gum, glue, mineral fragments
and finely ground glass, and
not common paint. Given the
proper humidity control and
airtight cases, the color is

expected to last as long as
the glass itself.

Some of the money to be

raised by the exhibition will

go toward improving the
conditions under which the
collection is kept Two mod-
els were shattered in their

cases a few years ago, the

apparent victims of sonic
booms, but more pervasive
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The Major Events of the Day

International
Secretary of the Treasury William E.

Simon praised President Anwar el-Sadat of

Egypt yesterday in Cairo as “a man of tre-

mendous vision and courage” fw having
“broken with the Soviet Union" and liberal-

ized Egypt’s economy. Mr. Simon, at a new?
conference after a three-day visit, also said

that the United States would give Egypt
$1.85 billion in economic and financial as-

sistance in this and the next fiscal year.

The amount had previously been reported

fromWashington. Mr. Simon's main objective

in going to Egypt, it was said, was to advance
the Administration’s efforts to establish con-

"ditions there.' that would attract American
private investors, [Page'i', Column 1.]

Cambodia’s people are working under
“total mobilization” to create the most radi-

cal? communized society in the world, accord-

. mg to Kaj Bjorfc, Sweden’s Ambassador to
Peking, the first westerner to tour Cambodia

since the.Comimimst takeover last April. He
described Cambodia. as a natioh under tight

military control led by nationalistic intellec-

tuals whose goals are more -radical -than

those of China’s leaders. [1:4-5.]
•

'

About 50 officials of the four American

oil- companies that are partners with. Saudi

Arabia in the Arabian American OH Com-

pany held a meeting in' Florida With Shiek

Ahmed 7-alH Yam an], the Saudi Oil Minister,

to discuss final arrangements for the com-

plete takeover by Saudi Arabia of Aramco,

as the jointly owned company is known.

Exxon, Standard Oil of California and Mobil

Oil own 40 percent of Aramco, Saudi Arabia

owns 60 percent [1.‘4-5.1

National
At least 100,000 employees have lost the

company pension they counted on in retire-

ment, according to the Federal Pension Ben-

efit Guarantee Corporation, which estimates -

that-more than. .5,500 company plans have

been terminated, in the last 18 months. The

plans were stopped because some of the

companies went out erf business, others bad

to make recession cutbacks, but many can-

celedipeasaons because of the costs of com-

plying' with the Federal Pension Reform Act

of 1974. The law. established complex new
regulations - to eliminate wlddjr reported .

abuses. [1:6-7.]

'The postal system -must be. reshaped to

conform to the new "economic reality” or

it will be destroyed. Postmaster General
Benjamin F. Bailar said in a speech pre-

pared for delivery today at the Economic

Club of Detroit The chief problem is that

business is drying up while operating ex-

penses are increasing, he said. The postal

system handled 90 billion pieces of mail in

1974, a record volume, Mr. Bailar said. He
estimated that volume over the next five

years would decline to 83 or 84 billion pieces

and never recover. [l:4j

Representative Wright Patman, Democrat

of Texas, the dean of the House and chair-

man of its Committee on Banking, Currency
and Housing, died of pneumonia at Bethesda
Naval Medical Center in Maryland at the

age of 82. He had been a member of the

House since 1929. His term in- Congress was
the fourth longest in its history. [1:8.]

Metropolitan
The Citizens Budget Commission proposed

cutting $400 million in city spending for

transit subsidies, the City University and
municipal hospitals rather than making

across-the-board cuts that might affect po-

lice and fire protection, sanitation, health

awl public schools. The proposed cutback in

the budget starting July 1 would be about

half the present city tax support for the

three functions, now estimated by the civic

group as $800 million a year. [1:8.]

A coalition of open-bousing advocates in

Bergen County that includes an entire mu-
nicipality—Englewood—'.will file, a class

action civil complaint in Federal court in.

Newark today, charging most of th«

county’s real-estate brokers with perpetuat-

ing a racially segregated suburban housing

market The. complainants, charge the brokers

with violating the 1968 Federal Civil Rights

Act and with destroying any change of

achieving integration in Bergen County, one

of the wealthiest suburban counties in the

nation. [1:5.]
~

The identification of curare in a corpse

exhumed in the Doctor X case resulted from
an extraordinary collaborative effort by
physicians and scientists in New Jersey and

New York. They tested specimens from

bodies that had been exhumed. 10 years after

death—one of the longest intervals known
.Jto. pathoIogist^ JIh^ Doctor X_case, .seems

likfly to become one of the most widely dis-

cussed episodes in medical history. [1:5-7.]

The Other News
International

Gandhi curbs protested by
Indians in U.S. Page 1

Tinder-box Tokyo mobilized
against fire peril. Page 2

French Left appears to gain

in local voting. Page 3

Italian Socialists to seek alli-

ance with Reds. Page

3

Revolution embitters farming
center in Portugal. Page 4

Britain's civil servants wor-
ried about jobs. Page 5

Morocco and Mauritania
break with Algeria. Page 7

Egyptians want ’defensive’

arms from U.S. Page 9
Gough Whitlam rebuked by

his party. Page 10

Moscow trims food-industry
output goals. Page 10

Administration challenged on
arms estimate. Page 11

Government and Politics

Why the Stavisky bill has
stood still. Page 13

Ford expected to back N.

Carolina river plan. Page 14

Boston workers in switch

back basing foes. Page 15

Conflict is seen in Home Loan

Bank post Page 17

Reagan says committed' in

Florida back him. Page 30
Jackson scores planned mili-

ary sales to Egypt Page 30
Some vignettes from Florida

campaign. Page 30

Reactions of 'some Florida

residents. Page 30
Udall stresses Wisconsin over

New York. Page 30
Ford, in turnabout, seems to

be ahead in Florida. Page 30
Jackson said to back reports

on Soviet Embassy. Page 31

General

State, employees seek media-
tion in pact talks. Page 15

Humanists' debate vagaries

of helping others. Page 22

Metropolitan Briefs. Page 29

State, slates hearings on use
of pesticides. Page 29

Sumy finds poor auditing of

medical services. Page 29

Industry and Labor

Gravediggers postpone strike
-

called -for today. Page22

Quotation of the Day
"This surf won't guarantee integration in Bergen

County. But if it succeeds, it will at least give every

persons—black or white—an equal chancer—Kevin

Prongay, the legal counsel to the Fair Housing Council

of Bergen County, on a suit aimed at ending racial

steering by real estate brokers. [16:3.]

AzuasexnenCs and the. Arts

Mario Pei book on Latin is

reviewed. Page 23

"Rebound,” an above-the-

ground dance work. Page 32
Ingrid Haebler plays piano at

Hunter. Page 32
Hendl leads Juilliard Theater

Orchestra. Page 32
"Einstein.” a new Wilson op-

era, takes shape. Page 33
Circle in the Square marks

25th anniversary. Page 33

Auction aids Brooklyn cul-

tural institutions. Page51

Going Out G aide Page 33

About New York Page 31

Family/Style
A new team to unity EJtA.

campaign. Page 20
Big tapestries with fashion-

able faces. Page 20

De Gustibus: When scrod be-

comes cod. . Page 20

Obituaries

Judge Ralph E. Cory of S.I.

Family Court. Page 28

Maxie Rosenbloom, ex-box-

ing champion. Page 28

Business and Financial

A gradual rate rise is seen

as Fed’s goal. Page 39
All New England testing

NOW accounts. Page 39
Com sweetner industry is

expanding sales. Page 39
More- auto buyers prefer big

models in 1976. Page39
Personal Finance: Tax-free

sick pay. Page 39
Business gains reported for

February. Page39
SS.C. divided over reports

involving bribes. Page39~

Mrs. Morrison’s bearded col-

lie takes breed prize. Page 34
Rangers vie Flames on 4 last

goals; Maloney hurt Page 35
Islanders top Penguins, 5-3,

in Pittsburgh. Page 35
Knicks turn off TV audience

in loss to Bullets. Page 35

Maryland trackmen capture

1C4A championship. Page 35
Zarley-Irwin golf playoff is

halted by darkness. Page 35
Kentucky among six to get

berths in N.I.T. Page 35
Chile tops Argentina in Davis
Cup zone final. Page 36

Nets hold off challenge by
Spurs. 118-109. Page 36

Young woman from L. I. signs

with N.Y. Sets. Page 36
Venezuelan motorcyclist wins

Daytona 200. Page 37

Editorials and Comment
Editorials and Letters. Page 24

Anthony Lewis: Jackson’s
foreign policy line. Page 25

William Safire: criteria for

top-secret status. Page 25
Whitman Bassow: lost oppor-

tunity for the C.LA. Page 25
Thomas Heavey: a plea for

John Jay College. Page 25

News Analysis

Robert. B. Semple Jr. on
Rhodesian problem. Page

8

Issue and Debate

Decentralization of control of

U.S. funds. Page IS

Past
AdwrtMug News 40
Dividends 42

Page

Mutual Funds ..40

Personal Finance 39

Sports

Stenmark wins slalom, Cup
_ lead strengthened. Page 34
Miss Young sweeps^ raoes'm“

world speed skating. Page 34

An article in The New York

Times on March 1 reviewing

the Lockheed bribery case in

Japan stated incorrectly that

“the newpaper Yomiuri Shim1-

bun . and its late publisher

Matsutaro Shoriki had come

out in favor of Lockheed and

had campaigned for Japanese

purchase of Lockheed air-

craft The paper did not take

any editorial position on the

matter.

damage is being done by
humidity fluctuations, over
which there is now no con-
trol.

Transporting 35 pieces of

the collection from Cam-
bridge to New York City
without cracking a leaf was
a delicate task and some-
thing of an adventure for

Mr. Davis.

Each specimen had been
tied with fine wire—by stern,

stalk and twig—to a piece

of plasterboard, which in

turn was fixed by wood
struts to the bottom of a
packing case. All the cases
were placed in eight redwood
crates lined with plastic

foam.

Carried by Hearse

The crates were flown from
Boston’s Logan Airport to

La Guardia by chartered Air

New England jet through
threatening skies. On the

ground in both cities, the

cargo was carried by hearses,

whose suspension systems

insured the smoothest ride.

Had Mr. Davis experienced
forebodings?

‘T couldn’t afford to have
forebodings,” he said. "One
has to think positively.”

The extravagant precau-
tions probably would have
pleased the Blaschkas.

“One cannot hurry glass,”

Leopold Blaschka once
wrote. "It will take its own
time. If we try to hasten

it beyond its limits, it resists

and no longer obeys us. We
have to humor it."

Corey Honors Temple

Given Landmark Stains
r

Governor Carey unveiled a

bronze plaque yesterday des-

ignating Central Synagogue

as a national landmark and
later, in a brief talk Inside

the temple, told & congrega-

tion numbering more than

1,000 that in periods of tribu-

lation “it becomes important

to seek a sense of perma-
nence.”

The historic structure on
the southwest comer of Lex-
ington Avenue and 55th
Street is the oldest syna-
gogue in continuous use in

New York State and the only
one in the city to be accorded
national landmark status.

Built in 1872 of stone
blocks, the synagogue is re-

garded as the finest surviving

example of Moorish Revival

architecture. Its salient fea-

tures are two domed towers
and a large rose window.

)
(
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Maxie Rosenbloom Dead;
^ Boxer and Actor Was 71

By ROBERT E. TOMASSON
LMaxie Rosenblum, the fonaertGarden in 2933 was considered

World light-heavyweight boxing a factor in Germany's decision
champion whose unorthodox to- ban its athletes from com-
style in. the ring earned him the peting with Jewish athletes to
•nickname “Slapsie Marie" and avoid contradictions of the
<$$ho went on to a movie cares' Nazi claim of superiority over
.portraying punchdrunk lighters "non-Aryans."
.god thugs, died Saturday in the Defeated Scozza

On July 14, 1932, Ro*n.
-was 71 years old. bloom was recognized as the

Ssfftr *M iSfS
'hospital for several years, ap-

JS®
de“ He lQSt the title to Bob Olm

.^litatiDg effects of his 16-year
0_ Nov 16 ^ a

hfmo3 a ^°xer’ W^1
luster decision fight that was

Jtl - IS39- booed bv fans in Madison

^ Square Garden. The fight was
^acted to °f held under rules of the state's
.Fame, Dr. Russell Jones, three- Athletic Commission restricting
tor of medicine for the Motion hitting with an open han d .

Picture and Television Fund, while he continued to fight,

Which paid for much of Rosen- for a few more years, Rosen-
tdoom’s medical treatment, said bloom spent more time in Hofiy-
tfcat tests had indicated that wood, where he was to play
the fighter's condition was due character roles in numerous
to. the cumulative effects of movies, including "The Kid
head blows in 269 professional Comes Back," 1936; "Each
bouts. Dawn I Die," 1939; “The Boogie

Had Paget’s Disease Man will Get You,” 1942:

, . ... "Louisiana Purchase." 1942, and
-.He had been ill with Paget’s

UIrish E ^ SmiLing," 1944.
SEsease, an often progressive ^ jJJ- career character-
bone disease of unknown,

a pilmounced New York
6*“®®*

,
. _ „„„ accent, hesitant but threaten-

rag, failed to impress the critics,
Igm, and, according to early g ^ fighting career.

In his 289 professional fights
in the fifth grade and spent ^ a light-heavyweight, gener-
*°“e

ally weighing in around 170
JR* pounds, Rosenbloom won 210
tit the agei of ^.resulted n a ^ lost g5i ^ others
third-round knockout of bis op- draws or no decisions. He

^the On, be *. 15-
“*

Ta'tonr'on'jime 25* I93(M»
"
I tatBl 10 wt hatd’”

S.¥S filter «?*

OF FAMILY COURT

Staten Island Republican; on

Bench Since '69, Dies at 62

As he appeared In the 1939

film "20,000 Men a Year.”

Nam II, 62, ofNorthKoreaDies;

S3sst."“ ^=5̂ - ^
„ a—fc-s. sm. In one of many stories he

Analysis or Style
Uked to tell, where the apocry-

"Anyone who gets into the phal was not always distdn-

ring with Rosebloom is slapped guishable from fact, he said he
vith great frequency and a got into acting after Carole!

moderate amount of vigor,” Lombard asked him to teach

nrrote John Kieran, a former her to box to help her in fights

sports columnist for The New with her husband, Clark Gable.

York Times. "Whether or not He had also operated night-

Hus furious slapping is to be clubs in Los Angeles and San
regarded as a high form of pu- Francisco,

plistic artistry is another ques- Rosenbloom’s marriage to the

tion.” former Murid Faeder ended in

-The fighter’s roadwork for divorce in 1945.

fcls fights was done on the He is survived bythree broth-
dance floor. The Times colurn- era, Herman, Sam and Sd, and

Kist wrote. two sisters. Ann Moskowitz
-"Rosenbloom's 15-round de- and Sylvia Rosenbloom.

-iaion over Adolph Heuser, Burial will be tomorrow in

Germany’s light-heavyweight the Valhalla Memorial Park in

champion, in Madison Square North Hollywood.

Judge Ralph, E. Cory, of the
Richmond County Family Court
died of a heart attack Friday at

Staten Island Hospital He
—

62 years old- and lived;in nei
Brighton, SX .

/-

Judge Cory, a Republican,

was appointed to the benclL&i
a 10-year ierai- ia I969-. by

. Mayor Lindsay. From '1964 to

1969, he served tejpqtAfc ad-
ministrator- of Ridun^.Ccum
ty. :

On Aug. .14,. ;l93^ ' Jbdge
Corey ruled "most r^gretf*"""

- that few court had mc§jur
tion over “horrible cond'
in the Willowbrook State

Maxie Rosenbloom in 1933 * As be appeared in the 1939 for the mentally retarded oh

fieiitme trim. film "20,000 Men a Year.” Staten bland, in a class action
fa” fe for the Willowbrook children~ "

brought by the Richmood So-

Nam II, 62, ofNorthKoreaDies; fCroelty to Children. Coh&tkrasl

Signed Panmunjon Truce Pact
investigated in a case brought

TOKYO, March 8 (Reuters)— He was relieved as Foreign

Deputy Prune Minister Nam U Minister in 1959, but continued

ofNorth Korea was killed yes- to bold, the post of Deputy
terdav in an accident, the Prime Minister.

uvSUiom r . ...

.

....

Japanese news agency Kyodo in a speech at the United
reportel today. He was 62 years Nations General Assembly to

old. December 1953, the Utdted R;rhTnftfWf County.
Quoting Pyongyang radio, the States representative, Horry .

=„ Beacon vY
agency said that a state funeral Cabot Lodge Jr., said thatGcn-

frornNew York
would be held tomorrow. De- era! Nam II bad directed the gguated romn New Yog
taila of the accident were rot riots in 1952 among UH. pns- Jdtoofth^ te
!T Nam was also chairman

1 .

a„^“ter * Laws de-

of the Light Industry Commit- Ralph H. Meyer, Specialist
gr
JJ world War n, be ,^ And Consultant on Metals With the 66th Infantry Divisi

Led Forcesm North Korea
Meyer, a 'former He haA been a rice pre^aent

It was on July 27, 1953, that director and vice president of of the Richmond County Bar
Nam n, then a lieutenant gem- ^ Enuelhard Minerals & Chem- Association and a governor erf

eral and the senior Communist
icals corporation, died of a the New York Chapter of the

negotiator, with LienL Gen. Wd-
faeart atta^ Saturday on a trip American Academy of Matri-

Iiam K. Harrison representing SL M<>rtte,
Switzerland. He monial Lawyers,

the United Nations command in 57 years old and lived Surviving are his wife, Cath-
Korea, signed at the village of erine; a brother, John, and two
Panmunjon the truce agreement M Mw,„ „ ««cialist in tita-l^t®”* Catherine Jones and
ending the Korean conflict

nil̂
D^tby (YBrieii.

According to reports at that piininn Brothers a division of There will be a funeral today
time, he was then the chief of EngeSard, in 1953- He l«ft rimt ^ 10:30 AJML at Zion Lutheran

staff of tho North Korean i^jnbeSmga Q1™* °n Sat™ ^land.

armed forces, was educated in private financial conmltant . , , n ,

Manchuria, tau^it in the Soviet P
world War H, Mr. Mfeyer CoL James V. Demarest, 86,

Union and had bemi in North ^ m officer with the Office Leader in American JLeaiOflKorea since its establiriiment
of strateric Services. He was

»-cauci 111 J-cyiw»

during Soviet ocaipation at the^ m Frankfurt, Germany ^ James v tieinarest. aend of World War n
- studied at the University of cominander of the New

He was soon appointed North Amsterdam, came here at the Yaric countv and the New York
Korea’s Foreign Minister and age of 19 and attended New state American Legion, and
led his regime’s delegation to York University. president of the local coroora-
the Geneva peace talks m the Survwmg are his wife, Man-^^ arrangPw for its 1952'
summer of 1954. At that time it anne; three sons, Anthony, national convention here, died
was reported that he had been Jonathan and Peter; his mother, yesterday in St. Vincent's Hos-
born in Russia of Korean par- Grete, and a sister, Manon

pitaL He gg years old^
ents and was a Red Army cav- Loewenstein. lived at 40 Park Avenue.

"— ' ^ Colonel Demarest saw s«v-
* , ^ -r -M- ice overseas in World War I

Mljyij 1 rffl
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Wright Patman, 82, Dies; Was Dean of the House [the Advertising Men’s Post of

* “
1

" "
T~3 T . Recalled to- active duty in

Continued From Page L CoL 8 meant increased prices for con- regulate commercial banks; to before, tin Htwre Judid^y World War H, be served in theContinued ^
sumers in many instances. require payment of interest on Committee could complete its Quartermaster Corps and was

«rirrMSM and many failures. As an investigator, Mr. Pat- United States Government de- investigation of toe charges, executive officer of its New
ffiTtenacity in fighting those man’s most important achieve- posits held by banks, and to Mr- Pataan chm-ged at the York purchasing office when he

who he felt had too
6
much ment was probably his inquiries make the term of the chairman tune tlmt the action ammmted

retired from the Army in 1949,

oower was legendary. His into tax-exempt foundations, of the board of governors of the to a pardon ^ returning to advertising and

critics called it oia-headedness. which turned up, in the early Federal Reserve System com- If>‘bis 12 years1 as1 diairman
pubjfc relations. He was twice

His charges and proposals were 1960’s, instances in which a cide with the Presidential term, of the House Ba^mg Commit- president 0f the New York

ifnorwTor reJecUf over and number of foundations had so that the new President could chapter ?* *** Qoartennastera

over bv his colleagues in Con- been used to funnel money pick his own chairman.
ho Association.

•»ress but he would come back from the Central Intelligence Other Patman successes contended it was becau» he
jjis wife, the former Mary

the next week, the next month. Agency to organizations that could be noted. In 1970, he was m Holland; a brother, Edward, and

SS iSnSar. with the same ostensibly haf no connection almost slngl^handedly stopped a sister. Marguerite Lawrence,

charees and the same plans, with the Government The same the Nixon Administration from ™ survive.

Helived to see many of bis inquiry also disclosed financial tiytag to save the Penn Central “^oersoruOTgMS. ~
.

ideas embodied in law and dealings between some founda- Railroad with $200 million in The commMees^ members,
J0hn P, Doyle, UlWyer, Dies;

n»L._ im'nnallv tkair nFRmaic an.1 lnnn puarantees many or woom
•< 1 ...

5SS*

m

tt-
many others, originally de- tions and their officials and loan guarantees.

^ arbitrarv and dictatorial, said
nounced as far out, become a other abuses that led to cor- In W72» he led the success-

that.

tr^r

started investigations
standard part of the platform rective legislation in 1969. 2! .SSJnSU rtf nSShnLSd v^hout their approvri^even
of liberal Democrats every- What the present generation House against the time-honored .

h to .

where. ^ ^ most associates with Mr. Pat- practice of jwssage without
ft SZtt hSseS

When he was ousted from man’s name, however, are his hearings or
_

debate, Of tax bills
J?avjm7 none available for use

the chairmanship of the House attacks on the Federal Reserve sponsored by members of the
, ^ disagreed with

Banking Committee at the be- System and on the country's Ways and Means Committee
and that he usal delaying J

ginning of the present Con- commercial banks. As he saw for the benefit of a single com- t-c^cs to keen the committee •

gross, The New Yorker raaga- the world, the two eternally pany or individual As a result,
from Q

*
faills he did not ;

zine said of him: conspired to keep interest rates a whole new procedure for the approve of such as one to :

"He’s something of a crank, high—and bank profits high— consideration of such bills has iikernii™ the rules eovemine
'

but he’s an intelligent and t0 the detriment of small-busi- been adopted. hank mergers.
]

knowledgeable crank. Those ness men and farmers who Mr. Patman was largely re- There were some comieopera
1

Young Turks who shovea the needed cheap credit sponsible for the passage by episodes during the years of his
]

old Populist aside not only Mr. Patman never succeeded the House of stand-by author- chairmanship. In 1966. some of <

were being cruel, but were in forcing a major restructuring ity to impose wage and price the committee’s members met -

probably making a mistake, of the Federal Reserve System controls on the economy-—leg- in a darkened room, without
Ralph Nader, the consumer or the banking system, but he islation that President Nixon his knowledge, to approve the

1

advocate, in an angry news- won a number of limited vie- first denounced and then used bank merger bill.
1

paper column at the same tories in this area and appears in his dramatic freeze of prices Passed Over Protests 1

time, harked back to Mr. Pat- likely to win a few more, post- and wages in the summer of
man’s attempt in September humously, in the next year 1972. He said “they hadn’t bad a

1972 to get the Banking Com- or so. ai™, Manv Defe-ts quorum present bat, a few
mittee to investigate the route *n,~lnrf._ Ra-v- _ "TV ' *

, months later, they were able

that Nixon campaign money
^

'

T*1® defeats were also many, the bill over his pro- !

traveled, from the original con- .
H,e first began investigating Chiefly, he was never able to tesls at a regular meeting.

tiibSms. through the Nixon ^ the extent to which work any change ra the status John wniiam Wright Pat-

Sancecaramitt^s and various bante had m toriod«wnh one of the Federal Reserve System mm, the name he was chris-

bauksT into the pockets of the ar.olher, througi directoral af- as an independent agency that tened, was bom Aug. 6, 1S93

Watergate burglarsT filiations with third parties and can and does follow the eco- in a log cabin in Patman’s^ Banking Committee (un- °l
her devices. The whole notion nonne policies it feels are right. Switch, Texas, a tiny settle-

Hpr eansiderable pressure from ®f “»W was roundly whether or not they conflict ment named for his forebears

JETSn Administration, as a‘ th
1

e
n
time

- ^ by with the policies of the Admin- that no longer exists. It was
Su later shown) voted him ^ Federal Reserve Board istration in power. Mr. Pat- not far from Texarkana, where
.

’ itself was proposing legislation man’s antagonism toward the he made his home for most of
‘

. , . *
10 dMl with the problem. Federal Reserve and the bank- his life.

Legislative Achievements
.

In 1966, Mr. Patman pub- ers went back to Just such an He was a cotton fanner as
Among his major legislative lished an expanded report on instance of Independent action, a young man, then went into

Ex-Mayor of Mount Kisco

it
m 3^

which created tne council oijuuicr unoiiuidi uisuluuuos

—

ior 53,3 MUion bonus payment to smictnr at statesiae posts. Ke
Economic Advisers and the! example, insurance companies, the veterans of World War I, got his law degree from
Congressional Joint Economic

1

It was one of the first studies after five vetoes bv four Presi- Cumberland University in Ten-

Committee and established, as ever made by a Congressional dents, beginning m 1922. Mr. nessee and practiced law in

the permanent objectives of unit that used a computer to Patman, as a junior member of Cass County, Tex., before be-

national poiicv, the creation of process data, but the principal the House, had been one of coming, successively, an assist-

"maximum employment, pro- reaction was simply denuncia- the most ardent supporter* of aJit county attorney, district

duction and purchasing power." tion of Mr. Patman's alleged the bonus, and had, in fact, attorney for the Fifth Judicial

He had begun advocating such vendetta against the financial pledged to do all he could to District of Texas and a member
legislation in the mid-1930's. community. Just last year, how- get it pnartnrf in his first cam- of the Texas House of Repre-

Mr. Patman was the principal ever, the Justice Department’s paign for Congress in 1928. sentatives.

author of legislation creating antitrust division filed a law- yjje Federal Reserve with A® a member of the state

the system of Federal credit suit based on the precise philos- raost of country’s bankers legislature, he was a dwkmats
unions as the repository of the ophy advanced by the Patman

5n agreement, feared that the °r Sa
.
m DaIy Johnson. Lyndon

savings of ordinary workers study; Institutions such .as payment would set off
B- JW“«® * *?1£er- .

wm

ZIZMOR-Ruijb Tht Udo
Ras, on Msnhd, 197*. daughfcr ' ter retorts *Hh Hrofcn

. Baron, ursndimiHcr of Ladle, Lee Tne or-Ss-«rieemed meal)
j. Funeral “JWtw1 Fwwol Home,” wtft of our Boars Mom*
Ant. .si IBM Sh, Hoirob LL IRWIN S.
fmSit. HOWARD-J. 8DINER,

It was his legislation tbat types 01 ousmess, ior example, money QUite sharply. Mr- mvman s aeatn. wtner mo-
created the Small Business Ad- financing big real estate devel- An eartier fight over the vet- utes came from House Speaker

ministration and the principle, opments, and should not be erans’ bonus, in 1932, had led Albert, Senator Hubert H.

established during World War permitted to have any of the Mr. Patman to look into tho Humphrey and Gov. Dolph

IT that small businesses had a same directors. private financial dealings and Briscoe of Texas,

right to share in defense con- There are any number of bills holdings of President Hoover’s Surviving Mr. Patman are his

towels recently passed or now pending secretary of the Treasury, An- wife, the former Pauline Tucker,

He was co-author of the in Congress, with some reason- drew W. Mellon, who had also whom he married In 1968, and

Rob inson-Patman Act, aimed at able prospect of enactment, opposed the bonus MIL three sons, WIHiara, a State

oreventing the big' chain stores that embody proposals be made His findings, of what he Senator, Harold, a geologist,

from running small competitors long ago. charged were numerous and and Connor, a lawyer, five

out oF business bv cutting their! Among them is legislation pervasive conflicts oF interest grandchildren, and a great-

prices in the areas served by!that would permit savings and on Mr. Mellon's part, caused grandchild. His first wife, the

the small competitors and rais-jloan associations to make con- Mr. Patman to submit a reso- former Merle Connor, died in

ing them elsewhere. There isisumer loans; to permit banks to lution of impeachment to the 1967.

talk now in the Ford Adminivjpay interest on checking ac- House. A funeral service will be held

tration of repealing the act on-counis; to create a single President Hoover named Mr. Wednesday at the First Baptist

the ground that it has actually:agency, instead of three, toiMellon Ambassador to Britain’Church in T
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Restructuring City U.

Kibbee Plan to Cut Scope oi Operation

Sparks Debate on Effect on Minorities

By EDWARD B. FTSKE

News

Analysis

— D» Now Yortt Tlmes/Boti Class

A fireboat pumping water into Pier 48 at the foot of Bank and West Streets yesterday as a section collapsed. A tower of the World Trade Center is seen above the smoke.

Public Hearings Slated

On Pesticide-Use Rules

s
By HAROLD FABER
Socctnl to Hk .vw ram Time*

'ALBANY, MARCH 7—A ser- 1
source of serious pollution and

s of public hearings will open [environmental danger.

; morrow on controversial

vgulations proposed by the

ate Department of Environ-

ental Conservation to govern

~ho can and cannot use toxic

i isticades on farms, commer-
,/al establishments and homes
iroughout the state.

;••• The state regulations; which

ill go into" effect on Oct,

a year before similar Federal

. lies, already have dravm criti-

. sm from some agricultural

"id commercial appacatois on
•’

ie grounds that they axe not

. ecessary and put New York

.rowers a£ a competitive disad-

• antage with' those in. other,

ates.
, . . .

“We’re being clobbered

- gain,” said John Hot&Ling,

-resident of the New Ywic
"tate Horticultural Society,

. vhich represents most of the

: ommercud fruit and vegetable

- rowers of the state. “Good

-Id New York is "going to be

irst again. It’s the same -old

harassment of industry that

-oes on continually in this

tate."
,

However. . the Conservation

department, in initialing the

[raft regulations, said its pur-

iose was to protect the people

if the state from unreasonable

. ••
s Iverse effects of pesticides

it. when misapplied or. care-

-t

'

sjy used, were .a potential

i

'

.vV

Like the "controversy about
PCB’s—polychlorinated biphen-
yls—the latest incident is an-
other illustration of- a basic

dispute within the state between
environmentalists, who are
seeking stricter controls, and
industry, winch has charged
that some regulations ere forc-

ing business out of the state.

But to Charles M. Frommer,
director' of the Bureau of Pesti-

cides of the Conservation De-
partment, the dispute is more
a matter of *hmsunderstaadmg"
than of substance.

“When people hear oar ex-

planations, they, mostly see that

there have been some misun-

derstandings and theywithdraw
their objections.” he said.

The dispute arises from the

details of the state regulations

that provide that anyone who
buys a Tong list of dangerous
pesticides must present certifi-

cation that' he knows how to

use them properly. About 25,-

000 farmers and 8,000 commer-
cial applicators are affected.

Not' affected, according to

Mr. Frommer, axe homeowners,
gardeners on their own proper-

ty and private citizens, who
will still be able to buy and
use the usual house a^d garden
pesticides,

: which are consid-

ered to be easy to use and

Smoke From Pier

Covers Wide Area

A four-alarm fire in which

a section of an abandoned

200-foot-wide pier, collapsed

blanketed sections of lower

Manhattan yesterday after-

noon with ciouds of smoke.

One fireman was injured,

and motorists’ vision was ob-

scured as they moved slowly

through the streets of Green-

wich Village.

The fire in Pier 48, adja-

cent. to the unused West Side

Highway, started at 1:30 P-M-

Winds of 28 miles an hour
fanned the blaze as it en-

gulfed the pier at the foot

of Bank and West Streets.

Some 100 firefighters, aided

by four fire boats and three

Coast Guard vessels, fought
the blaze.

The first section ofthe pier

collapsed into the water.

Norman Winfrey, director

of the Borough Emergency
Medical Service of the Fire

Department, said that “the

smoke was so thick yon
couldn’t see in front of you."

relatively safe. ~ He said they
were exempt by law.

Eight public hearings will

be held, starting in Hempstead,
L. L, tomorrow. The other

hearings will be at the World
Trade Center in New York City

on Tuesday: White Plains, Wed-
nesday: East Aurora, Friday:

Albany, March 15; Rochester,

March 16; Syracuse, March 17,

|-*nd Ray Brook, March 18.

t-V.

Tfe H#w Yurt TTmos/Unr Atarrts

Tenor Eugenio Fernandi singing to Ws. John Eyre Stam m
once belonged to her father, Thomas Ahm Edison. The Uewellyn Park estate

is now a national historic site.
1

Edison House Relives Past

: i

ibel

sped*! tttTh* NtwYortcUna
"LLEWELLYN PARK, NJ, March .6— .

The daughter of Thomas Alva Edison

sat in the library of the Victorian
-

mansion here arid- recalled an eveamg

at the turn of the century when.

and her two Brothers , “were hauled

from our crfrs” to hear tiie young

Polish pianist Josef Hofmann play m.

the drawing room down the haH.

“Ravel and’Stravinsky also performed

here for my parents and Heir Mends,

Mrs. John Eyre Sloan said. Mother

preferred pianists; but father loved to

hear Anna Case, the soprano, who re-

corded for him.” ..

To mark lie approaches 100th an- -

Divereary of ber fatho’T&venrhon of

the' phonograph and to- welcome the

Steiiof Ifriend, thetenorEu^o-
Fernandi, to the United States,; Mrs.

Sloan had opened the massive oak doors

of Westmont once again for an evpmiig

of music. _
•

' r : .

-

Before some 60 guests, Mr. *?*°**L
had performed selections from German,

•fSSand^Man ope^ .
condu^ng

Levening. isn't, it? A grand night out

ofifiepast".

: Satmday ni^it woe** had--
Mb

a. tradition! at Westmont
i when Thomas Edison boughtthe 23-

room gabled mansion. After Ins

-^Tg^the,family gave the, «««
the Federal Government, whmhJto

ft 'dedared it a. national -Tnstonc

L iire'.\Sloan.
; who noyr-;^ ' short

distance away, said she had decided to

“borrow the house for the night” to cele-

brate Mr. FemandTs return to the Amer-

ican operatic scene. . ,

The house has been meticulously

maintained, as it was when the Edisons

and their three .
children lived here.

The Victorian furniture, paintings sil-.

-ver, books, Venetian glass and Edison

memorabilia- all are still here.

Though he had .invented- the phono-

graph before moving into Westmont,

Edison worked continually here to

improve it. He once said- that he wanted

the phonograph M '‘sing id fhe; very

voice” of the .artist “so that every

family can. have an opera. -every eve-

.
mag-"

The Renr. James Cagone of Seton Bs-

tening to * record Thonias Edison

• made fix 1913 of soprano Anna Case.

Metropolitan Briefs

Officer Dies After a Head Injury

A 37-year-eW police officer died Saturday evening in

Staten Island Hospital, about 18 hours after he was hit on

the head in mysterious circumstances. A spokesman.for

the Police Department said that the officer, Neville O’Cal-

laghan, had been dining in Chinatown with his friends early

Saturday morning after he had finished a 4 P.M.-to-mid-

night shift in the Fifth Precinct. The spokesman said Mr.

O’Callaghan’s friends had told the department that he left

them for a few moments after the meal, and when he re-

turned, he had an injured ^'ye and a bump on his head.

The spokesman said that Mr. O’Callaghan's friends then

took him’ home and that his wife summoned an ambulance

three hours later. The officer died at 10 PAL Saturday.

Badillo Charges Hospital Neglect

Representative Herman Badillo charged that “scanda-

lous understaffing” at municipal hospitals had produced a

“dear pattern of the destruction, of life” and that officials <

were using “sanitized language” to hide this fact The

Democratic Congressman told a news conference outside

the old Lincoln Hospital in the Bronx that “there isnt

enough staff to take care of the people who would use

the facility if they could.”

State to Get Wrong-Number Refunds

Attorney General Louis J. Lefkowitz repents that the

New York Telephone Company has agreed to turn over to

the state treasury several hundred thousand dollars’ worth

of small refunds sent by check—most often in the amount

of 10 cents—to users of pay phones who got a wrong

number and didn’t bother to cash in their refunds. Under

"state law, such checks issued by utilities belong to the

state if they remain uncashed for five years.

5 Die in Jersey Trailer Fire

Five people, including a month-old baby girl, were

Jaded in an early-morning fire that destroyed a mobile

home standing near the Delaware River just outsider Bel

-

videre, N. J. Dale Rodenbaugh, Belvidere Fire Chief, said

that in addition to the infant, two men and two women

were found dead in the 55-foot trailer, which had been

parked in an isolated rural area about a mile outside the

town. The victims have not been officially identified but

neighbors identified them as Richard Adams; his wife, Tina;

their.daughter, Jennifer Lee, and two house guests whose

names- were not known.

From the Police Blotter:

A 29-year-old Bronx driver who was stopped by two

police officers after he had reportedly passed a red light

at Park Avenue and 188th Street in the Fordham area al-

legedly fired a wild shot -at the. officers, who then fired

nine bullets, hitting him in the “d butt^. The

wounded suspect, James Brown of 490 East 189th Street,

was admitted under arrest to Fordham Hospital m critical

condition. The police officers involved were Kermit Stamp-

let and Walter Eberling of the 46th Precinct. . . . SA 30-

year-old Bronx man was robbed of $250 and then shot by

one of three armed men who forced him, another man and

a woman friend to the fourth floor of 760 Hunts Pomt

Avenue. The victim, Louis - Quintana of S25 Longfellow

Avenue, who was shot in the head, was admitted to Jacobi

Hospital in critical condition.

CRITICSTODEBATE

CM U. ttOSBB
Kibbee Plan Faces Protest

at Board Hearing Today

More than 100 people have

asked to speak at the Board

of Higher Education hearing

this afternon, generally in op-

position to proposals by Chan-

cellor Robert J. Kibbee for the

closing of colleges and the

tightening of other controls in

member institutions of City

University.

Representative Herman Ba-

dillo of the Bronx is to testify

that he will oppose any Federal

“bail-out” legislation for New
|York City in the current city

ftscal crisis unless proposals

.to close Hostos Community

j

College, with its bilingual pro-

grams in Spanish and English,

are canceled.

Forty witnesses have asked

to appear on behalf of Rich-

mond College alone, protesting

Ithat the elimination at that

school for juniors and seniors

would leave Staten Island with-

out four-year municipal higher

education programs and force

students to travel four to six
!hours a day to other boroughs

at a cost of $12 a- week in

fares.

The. hearing starts at 3 PJM.
at the City University Graduate
Center at 33 West 42d Street,

jbut the faculty and students
from affected schools have
called for demonstrations out-
side the building as well as
in Bryant Park, across the
street, starting an hour earlier.

Chancellor Kibbee's propos-
als, made public Feb. 23, seek
to reduce City University ex
penditures over a three-year
period starting next fall in
phases to reach eventual sav-
ings of $60 million a year.
They would consolidate the

municipal system into six four-

year and nine two-year col-

leges. reducing enrollment from
185,000 students to 155.000 and
introducing tighter standards
!fbr admission, retention and
transfer. The result, in effect,

would be a retreat from the
policy of- open admissions, in-

troduced in 1970, under which
any high school graduate in

the city is entitled to enroll

meat.
The proposals call for closing

Hostos, a two-year community
college in the Bronx, and Rich-

mond, aldng with John Jay

College of Criminal Justice.

proponents of a proposal for

the restructuring of City Uni-

versity say the plan now being

weighed by the Board of Higher

Education would preserve as

much as possible the levels of

access to .
higher

education that

have been achieved

since the policy of

open admissions

was adopted five

years ago.
But, whether the new struc-

ture would, in fact, do this for

particular groups of students

—

notably blacks, Hispanic and

older students—is now a mat-

ter of considerable debate.

The plan was submitted to

the board by Dr. Robert J. Kib-

bee, the Chancellor, * as a way
lof cutting down on the scope

of the university’s operations

in the face of severe budget
cuts resulting from the city's

financial crisis.

Siich a plan is regarded by
educators and politicians alike

as the prerequisite for the next

major step: consideration by
the State Legislature of - possi-

ble increases in the level of

state support for the City Uni-

versity.

One objective of the restruc-

turing, according to Dr. Kibbee,
is to reduce the enrollment by
[the equivalent of 30,000 full-

time students.

Integration a Goal

A reduction of 5,000 of this

total is to be achieved by as-

signing poorly prepared stu-

dents to university-run “transi-

tion programs” where they can

get remedial help in basic sub-

jects. The rest of the cut Dr.

Kibbee says, wilt be achieved;

by more stringent requirements

for remaining in the university,

including stiffer standards for

transfers from two-year to

four-year colleges.

The underlying principle, he

says, is to “maximize access”

an ri thus keep the doors of

the university open to the “new
poor,” including recent immi-

grants groups, who until the

advent of open admissions

“were being denied access to

[the university's] educational

opportunities."

The plan is also designed

to assure integration at all lev-

els. Admission to the senior

colleges, for instance, is as-

sured to any student graduat-

ing in the top 35 percent of

his or her high school class.

iThus a disadvantaged student

who might score poorly on

Scholastic Aptitude Tests could

still qualify on the basis of

haying demonstrated "relative"

academic proficiency-

students in the academically

competitive high schools who

are academically able but who

do not make the top 35 percent

of their classes can still qualify

on the basis of initial S.A.T.

scores.

“It’s an honest and far more

than token approach to integra-

tion," said Jacqueline G. Wex-
ler, president of Hunter College

and a supporter of the Kibbee

plan. “It- both integrates the

senior colleges and aDows them

to* function with academic

standing.”
Supporters also argue that,

under the plan, the number
of places in community colleges

—die type of- institution that

has most, often been the entry

point to higher education for

(disadvantaged students — will

actually increase. According to

Dr. Kibbee's estimates, enroll- ,

merit in senior colleges would

drop by 40,000 full-time equiv-

alent students, while the num-

ber of students in community

colleges would increase by 10,-

000. Other educators, however,
have questioned whether the

Kibbee plan would, in fact,

assure continued
“maximum

access" for minority and other
students even if that were a
real objective.

A major point of attack here
is the decision on which institu-

tions to close or transform
from senior to community
colleges. This list includes the
two institutions that since
1970 have served specific eth?
nic groups: Hostos and Medgar
Evers Colleges.
Candido de Leon, president

of Hostos, called the closing
of his institution a political
decision. “No one Is anticipat-
ing much of a fuss from the
Puerto Bican community,” he,
said. “After all, we have had
the least activity in higher edu^
cation”

University officials say that
Hostos students can still be
served at Bronx Community!
College. But others say that
the ambiance and methods of

1

Hostos are integral factors in-:

bringing educational opportune
ty to many of its students. .

’The reason for an Hostos
College emerging is that the
traditional colleges were failing*

to meet the needs of the poor
in our city, “said Dr. de Leon.-.

“Now it’s clear that, for all
the sophisticated talk, they do
not want to respond.”

Older Students Affected

Some educators also question:
whether the integration plan*
for senior colleges will be to*
effective as described. They-!

note, for instance, that underi
the current system many mf-'
nority students work their way7*

'into the better four-year collet

ges only to find themselves
excluded from particular pro-

-

grams because demand is high?—
’ academic criteria have"and

been applied. What good does,

it do to admit students to an
integrated institution, they ask,
and then put them in segregat-

ed programs?

Some say that still another
.group that will be denied ac-
cess under the Kibbee plan
is older students. As is true

generally throughout the coun-’

try, the average age of entering,

students at City University is

going up-

William Birenbaum, the pres-
ident of Staten Island Commu-
nity College, said that more-
than 40 percent of bis freshmen

:

class did not graduate the pre-'

vlous June, and he questioned,
whether many of them would-
have qualified under the pro*;

posed new rules. “I've got 2,500
Vietnam veterans,” be declared.

"What do their high school,

.averages say about their aca-.

demic potential now?"
Dr. Kibbee replied that his-

plan provided for admission-,

through tests that would show
"an appropriate level of profi-

ciency in basic skills, to be
determined by the chancellor.”,

He acknowledged, however,,
that this would apply only for'

admission to community coir

:

leges.

medicaid Controls

Outside CityFound

Subject to Abuses

A survey of counties outside

New York City where doctors,

pharmacies and others dispense

health services under Medi-

caid indicates “little or no con-

trol procedures for detecting

fraud or abuse,” according to

the State Welfare Inspector Ge-

neral ^ .

A report to be announced

today but issued last month

by Richard V. Horan of "the

State Department of Audit and

Control discloses that Medicaid

billings for 1974 amounted- to

$638,761,906 for the 57 coun-

ties. Only I-.7 percent of

those billings—expenditures in

24 counties, totaling $10,838,-

619—were accounted for under

dose
1

audit surveillance- proce-

dures, the report states.
,

; In. 33 counties, accounting

for $148,001,468 in expendi-

tures for 1974, no hea&b-care

providers were under such sur-

veillance, according to the re-

port.

! Massachusetts, Pennsylvania

and Michigan, states with smal-

ler Medicaid budgets than New
York, nonetheless have, super-

ior auditing surveillance, the

report suggests. The three

states—as of Jan., 1, 1975—ac-

counted for 87 percent of all

Medicaid fraud cases pending

in state, agencies while New
York placed somewhere in the

category of the remaining 13

l|percent, . . •

A spokesman for the Depart-

ment of Social Services said

:
yesterday that the department

concurred with the “overall

thrust” of the Medicaid report.

The Legislature, the spokesman

.said, has authorized Si-million

in appropriations for programs

to improve information., con-

cerning, welfare and ‘Medicaid

expenditures.

Girl Scouting, 64 Years Old, Is Changing
By LESLIE MAITLAND
In. 1913, one year after

the founding of the Girl-

Scouts of America in Savan-

nah, Ga., the group’s first

handbook noted that “girts

need not wait for war to

break out to show what he-

roines they can be.”

"An imitation diamond is

not- as good as a real dia-

mond," it declared. “An imi-

tation fur coat is not as

good as real fur. Girls will

do no good T>y trying to

imitate boys. You will only

be a. poor imitation. K is

better to be real girl such

as no boy can possibly be.”

This week—designated Girl

Scout Week, because Friday

will be the 64th anniversary

of the first Girl Scout meet-

ing—63,000 girls ,m New

York City, among 3.5 million

of them across the country,

are still busy working toward

the movements- ideal of be-

faig “reap girls."

And yesterday, Girl Scout

Sunday . at St. Patrick’s

Cathedral and other places of

worship around the city*

Scouts joined in celebration

and were praised by their

communities during special

services .that have, become

the traditional Girl Scout

Week Imre.

flinnges in ScOut L&WS

Amid tradition, however,

and amid the ceremonies to

honor the memory of Juliette

Gordon Low, who founded

the Girls Scouts in this coun-.

try on the pattern of Eng-

land's Girl Guides, there is

also a. strong sense of

change.' Over the years the

Scouts have been reshaping

Girl Scoots playing guitars and singing during ceremony

their concept of what being

“real girls” should mean.

“The changing of the original

Girl Scout laws four years ago

was a shattering experience

for many people,” said Marga-

ret Stewart, metropolitan direc-

• tor of the Scouts, adding that

the motivation for Change bad

come from the girls themselves.

“But the ethical basis of scout-

ing is the same as it was
years ago and is as valid today,

although the scope is broad-

ened.”

Original laws that said, for

example, “A Girl Scout is a

friend to animals,” and “A Girl

Scout -is thrifty,” now say “I

will do my best to use re-

sources wisely" and “to protect

and improve the world around

me.” A jaw that said, "A Girl

Scout is clean in thought, word

and deed,” now says that a

Scout will do her best “to show

respect for myself and others

through my words and ac-

tions."

As a group, the Girl Scouts

have taken no stand on the

women’s liberation move-

ment, despite the fact that

Betty Friedan is a member

of their national board of

directors. But the movement

of women outside their

homes, into more profession-

al roles than those of house-

wife and mother, appears to

have affected the nature of

scouting.

•Very Much of Today*

“We’re very much of today

andh want them to have all

the choices of today,” said

Phil A. Gates, president of

the Girl Scout Council of

Greater New York, who is

a lawyer. “But it’s important

to be able to give of yourself

and not be so introspective

and egocentric as young

people have been.”

At the same time, accord-

Tfc* NewYwtTfanes/Panl Hosefres

at SL Patrick’s Cathedral
'

ing to Mrs. Stewart, the aim
^

of scouting has been directed

,

more toward “self-worth and.*

self-realization than it used

to be."

A list of proficiency badges

that the girls are encouraged

to strive lor suggests the

.

wide range oi Interests em- -

braced by Girl Scouting,

Martha Benn, director of pro-

grams, explained.

On the one hand, *.!.-*» are
;

-badges in science, sports, avi-

'

ation, photography, metal

arts, radio- television and life

saving, and on the other,

there are badges in child,

care, homemaking, hostess.
/

good grooming and dress-';

making.

Ecological and consumer
issues are particularly popu-~

lar among the Scouts today,

Misg Benn said, and have re-'

suited in Scout neighborhood

clean-up programs and mar-'

keting for the elderly by
penny-wise Scouts.
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Ford, in Turnabout, Now Seems
To Lead Reagan in Florida Vote

By R. w. APPLE Jr. • The task of Mr. Spencer and in favor of heavy use of tele-

spMiAitoTtoNcwTaitTina Mr. Roberts has been to make pbone banks and massive mail-

MIAMI, March 7—No one, 16 P°taWe for the President^ of carefully phrased let-

of course, can say for sure t0 capitalize politically on the t
!
ers-

Wtio will win Tuesday’s Reoub- 8°°d breaks and to minimize He developed the idea of

fioan Presidential primary be- the bad ones.
'

' contrasting Mr. Reagan's cam-

tween President Ford and for- Stuart Spencer, a super-

mer Gov. Ronald Reagan of Charged 49-year-old pragmatist perfonnanram office That de-

with a taste for flashy clothes, jjf
10

!} “./e
^f

c*ed
if

- But oh this final weekend has functioned as a kind *>f
tee Fresidents speeches (in II-

pf Florida campaigning there political Abe Burrows in the 1®°“ yesterday, he argued that

was agreement among the best- Ford campaign. Like Mr. Bur- “rhetoric *is no substitute for

mformed Republicans in the rows, the legendary play doc- practical achievement") but
State, the hordes of journalists tor, he was called in when also in advertising ("President
here to cover the campaign it looked as if the President’s ford is your President—keep
and, in their more candid show might fold out of town, him") and in the counterattack
moments, the staffs of the two Gradually, he has edged How- t_. Fnrrf snokesmen in Ne
candidates that Mr. Ford would ard H. ckllaway.^ officially THS? r£J?«
Oither defeat Mr. Reagan or the caippaign chainnan.^ift sSFEi
come veiy, very dose to doing of active management of the

proposal to eHmmate MO W-
*>• President Fort Committee and Uo° worth of programs from

'

That outlook represents a into the role of front man, the Federal budget
decided change over the last no longer responsible for key In New Hampshire, according
sue weeks. The two men most decisions. to a number or polls. Mr. Fort’s
responsible for the turnaround .

,
incumbency provide! the mar-

are an odd couple 'of Califor-
• Backroom Man -

n Qf ^tory. Lyn Nof^ger,
nians, Stuart Spencer and Wil- Unlike* Mr. Callaway, who Mr. Reagan’s salty press secre-
Iiam Roberts. . who. ironically, demonstrated a gift for

. the taiy, asked in frustration this
made their last big political impolitic utterance, Mr. Spen- week. “What does it take to

UdaftXxives Wisconsin

j.- .
r '. Aiwa«WLfrWE .

Jimmy Carter, a leading Democratic candidate, thanking the cookat a fish frydurinjf

a rally for the former Governor of Georgia inTampa, Fto, yesterday- i

i -v ; ^CgRjBPMHERXYDON
^ SaKew'VeskUmaT‘"'v

- WASHINGTDN^March 7-^-; vfaooal UdaQ- campaign V3
Representative

ry Mortis K.'
^
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UdaH’-s fixsT Haive as^he self- v rowi-Thbma& Kiley, the mils

styled leads* ft'S^pn^re®-- ; and-bolts: manager - of - :

tbl
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‘ Boston-;' consulting' - firm To
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. . . \
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s. *After.I -iw / .tmsuccessft
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- DemoaftffcS and - the JJwtoe- “the Democrats are gams'*
ami-chfiteerviibereis who ral- . win.”" ;• -

7
" w.
;
As tinie runs out tor Cad

-foraia Gov.-Edmund G. Brow

splash by helping to put Mr. cer operates largely out of pub- get these people to Vote against
Reagan into the Statehouse in lie view (although he did permit an incumbent President—-dyna-
Sacrajnento. himself a few tart comments mite?” '

To be sure, Mr. Ford has about former President Richard Finally, Mr. Spendfcr prevailed ^ nmusLAS E. K
benefited from much teat was M. Nixon's trip to China). He upon Mr. Roberts, who had ^
beyon

j^l
B

<
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:

Spen ' >5 above all a backroom man, withdrawn, because of a diabe- _
cer and Mr. Robots. No incum- more Democratic than Republi- tic condition, from the political M3fMIT,^ACS? 7

. lace knows that he's not |
bent, for example, could have can in style. A prominent consulting firm the two had M- Jackson of
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tee disappointed backers of ' favorite -son candidate j
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hoped for a better headline Washington liberal; seated next operated in California, to fly Washington sharply denounced
elected president He's still ,

Senior Jackson and his.poli-

than yesterdays in the Miami to him at a recent dinner party, to Florida on 24 hours’ notice today recent Ford Admimstra- g^g to* send a message to heal advisers .have all been
Herald; “Joblessness - Falls sajd ^he was reminded of “a to repair what he considered ti°n proposals th« jnilitaiy wasteigton. It’s time for us conoeding in recent days tea
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tem in a state with more retired [?
r a Paction before the New ^ ^ idealistic as Mr. latest in a senes of forums this^mompg. .United Auto Workers and'

persons than any other.
Hampshire pnmaiy with a spencer ^ hard-bitten. He ar- presenting candidates in Tues-

chusetts, teeGeorgias “ niainly a -media Cam- was a. key strategist- hi- tee

:

Incumbent’s Advantages ^tch.^ Prof^ion^^liticians,
rived ^ yc>rd headquarters in day’s Democratic Presidential “He knows he «n t.firtdect- pu^. Ba^ campaign, signed on

In addition, the President has explained, always develop Qrlando, in Jan. 29, toss than primary election, Senator Jack- ed m Florida. Hes be® - te .
We terew everything we a u^all slatom his homedis-
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think it’s really close.”

jj e found an undepnanned clared: things go wrong with our coun- other aaidthe other day.
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Only hours afterthe Massa- - more progressive legislate

.chdsetts' voting last week, affecting working people m
Steven Schlossberg. who. is der- Jerry. Brown than undf
Washington ' counsel to the . any predecessor.” In Califd

United Anto Worker^ and 1

Ida's June 8 Presklehtial pr
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partisans were still
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irminrJ James Frieditiah.of Cleveland, .

.who had only ei^ht weeks to
terviews to Massachusetts and New HamSe oreanization

Congressional campaign, as.he in my view, 15 cynical and elected over and over and over manage the Bayh campaign
Florida newspaper editors and . f ^ told one of his friends with indeed dangerous. It can only again for 35 long years. \ _

from , Massa
: before the Massachusetts dis-

television broadcasters and some disgust A - ^increase the chance of war shapp rjm.paigiilqg .

ebusetten^t afto the pn^ry aster, was' tyjtcaDy:stunned
pledging to nominate. a popular ^ft

^
e .*9 baiioting on Feb. Most important, the cam- ^ the Middle East and the ' *!«, ramnaipnine here tndaV ^

..thit the season was over s»
Florida Republican leader for 24. deciding to abandon a “foot psiga had become entangled severity of a new conflict a^ P*** 0* ti»-work here soon.’ v
a judgeship she has coveted. canvass” of Republican voters with the ambitions of >ts there.” ^ sihee then. ‘J.

; . . % expect: to continue, to

' By JOSEPH LELYVELD
Special U» Tlie New York Tunes

ORLANDO. Fla., March 6—‘herself as an undecidei

Jim Cinnamon, an assistant!and her ^decision nags

principal at Edgewater High! mind. After she watcl

»« ™n'r«c«i ?„i wives of some of the car
School here, was impressed by on ^ ABC talk show

* ..If Mr. Udall . does survive

One of Mr. Roberts's tirst 0f sev-r^ that would include VDie- mosc ww™™ Js tapemeu uov.eraor wauace ana senator

steps was to telephone those military supplies,' but not weap- te go to Senator Jackson, a Hubert H. Humphrey of Minne-
.gyivanja mimaiy on April 27

who had been quoted m press 0 ns. longtime supporter of Israel, sota in 1972.
nhniit _ .... . . _ «««foron« of i . . .. tas tney _are aevaiuing New

ttSMSS!***. *b0Ut A*”** days before Tues-JiaSSnS i* ?»^SSftJL55. ^ ^^ture tim.Mchi.

5cnooi nere, was impressea oy on ^ ABC talk show “Goodjmented last week, “It all deMndi^ rnaSv to hte^^ wh® has been stumping the ^ignorSenatorBirdT B^h BoJoSth P^Sdent £the results of the New Hamp- Morning America," Senator changed when Roberts arrived, snow
y
last week In stat® for

,.
i“m

.

this
- weetentC of Indiana, Senator .Jackson is Abrai^' to ‘convert tee Bayh.

shire primary but discounted! Jackson s wife aoDeared in onelSuddenly the Ford campaign u.Ha.hncaUc.' ana- an inomu spoke- to tee congregation. Sen- already resumim^ ’• . "his • pffnrfc ivafiftn * 4n ’

-Kfavxr- VnrTrshire primary but discounted I Jackson’s wife appeared in one Suddenly the Ford campaign Massachusetts and^n hSease spo***® the congregation,

Massachusetts. The reaction of‘of Miss Rebello's dreams. She was interested in all kinds of
in television, radio and new«ma- at°r Jackson asked: -

ry in tee snow last week In ^5 toteana, senator Jackson is! Abrams' to ‘.convert the Bayh. On. toe other hand. Rep
Massachusetts1 and 'an increase *P° » *5.™

Sen" already resummg Tus efforts, organization in New York -sehtative Thomas P. O/Nei-
in television, radio and hewspa-

^

t
®^i,

acKS?n , .
fPr tee May 4 campaign in into-aTJ.dall machine was -an the House majority feadf

per advertising- for whatever should we be arming that state. William Ezekiel, important sign of the lack of wha used to predict thawLinda Romlgh, an English said that over the weekend Republicans.
, per advertising for whatever, "Why should we be arming that state. William Ezekiel, important sign of the lack of who- used to predict "thai

teacher, was the reverse. she planned to study the cur- Getting Cramer Faction inroads he may make against tee Egyptians? This will only who was a. political coordinator confidence m the Ari2onan: brokered convwition wo
When Mr. Cinnamon was first rent issue .of Time magazine. ' M • Roberta ^ed particularly Gov. George C. Wallace of Ala- threaten Israel s security ana of the successful Massachusetts among ethnic liberals and tee Vtum either to Mr. Humphi

interviewed here a week before jriu®, bas a cover story on
haw1 ’

tn hr5nff in faction bama ind Former Gov. Jimmy indeed upset tee military bal- campaign, has been dispatched more left-wing labor unions or to Senator Edward
who' hid jput their hopes In " Kennedy of Massachuse
Mr. Bayh.'- _-has .changed his tune. Ai

"There was no movement returning here from Mas
In either' r direction” Mr. chiisefts,- where he stum
Abrams said after meeting and voted for'Mr. Udall,

nampsmre proveo u nun mac mw urauve iu uic.r newspa- v,e v resnonsl- toe Nation" program,^ called! this is a small supply or arms Democratic Party decided Fri- with Mr. Udall on Friday.: O'Neill, rtold The Bps
Mr. Carter’s Southern origins pers and .TV over the weekend. ....... Jf. Mr. Cra- ^ a 10 percent cut-in the done only in the context of day to make the election bind- Another leader of tee stalled’ Globe: "There are. only ti

were no liability m the North. R‘teard Rupp, a
. .7° mer’s Florida office" manager Federal bureaucracy. Egypt" . : ing on the selection oL. tee Bayh .slate m New. York ex- candidates .in the race n

Massachusetts, where the said he always waits till the
. DroraDt]v conciliated “In niy judgment," he said, "But it can only be. analyzed state’s 68 delegates' to the nar plained. There are a lot. of Scoop Jackson, JimmyCd

former Georgia Governor fin- final week ofthe campaign vr/ gov^rnn He “teat would be a great step in the context of the Middle tional convention,.- despite the us hj the.labor coalition who and Mo UdaH. I don't I
ished fourth only showed howto make up his mind. What jjLfL sureTfor instanc» to’seiid tee direction of getting the East," he went on. T refer fact that under state law inde- dontt want to get off: one Hubert Humphrey fitting I
dependent Senator Henry M. happens before then is a great

. b packet of tickets bureaucracy down to size.” specifically to Syria, where pendents or members of either sinking ship and onto an- -the picture at ah. I think I
Jackson was on organized labor big smoke screen." he believes. £7 * KSSimce to tee Governor Wallace, who won t£ey Reived in less than a party teay vote in' the primary other

'
'

:
.The Humphrey talk is I

to turn out a big vote, Mr. The major contenders were rminhT Rmuhllmn the 1972 primary here with vear from the Soviets more of their choice.' :
: ' ' Sinking or surging, the na- around here.” . f

Jackson was on oraanized labor bigsmoke screen." he beUeves.
appearance to the Governor Wallace, who won they received in Jess than a party teay you

to turn out a big vote. Mr. The major c«it»derawere
Browart Republican the 1972 primary here with y^r from the Soviets more of their choice.-

Cinnamon said- all stepping up their advertising committee, which had pre- ^ percent of tee vote, said arms than have been received
Miss Romish was Originally efforts for the home stretch. SSI (S left out ,

P
he would win again Tuesday, by the Egyptians over % long * V • '

j
' • T-l

all

8

hSt IndiMt^that^she r
An,0n

? ‘Sf i?“^Sf
B
ii*wST* Mr-Roberts and Mr. Spencer, but declined to predict the size period of time” . A QffSfj 1 ftr* o f hilt JfCPPiitVIC 7?/?vL °.

u
f i?5S t STmlLfSf George C. Wallace of Alabama

like veteran vaudevillians, also ofhls margin. ^ Later Mr. Jackson spdke at /I Oic: /OCZii L UUl JLuOW/lLLl J-V.CZ
did she would cast an unenthu- was clearly the big spender i0^ ê ^Ce-Huy-toufih- Mr. Carter, at a free fish a ^aiby black Baptist" Church,

O .... v-.: ^ .
v- •

a*j.4aajgygSWhW'SJragjaLd80^ ^±^T-woonaf dosi?r- ^;whon^; ™

“V. she wil vote for hun Wallace planned to run two w£n^-

Frev^omnlaiiied ISr '‘can't get elected President” work—jobs For everybody,

cheerfully. New Hampshire, she newspaper ads throughout the W tfS’ but “ranot running an. anti- teen went on a .walking
is convinced. ,s too small a state to addition to S30.000 ciS^Sdn't coSSnre ^hSe

' =
state to prove anjthjne about worth cf radio advertising

simply couianc convince inose

tee strength of the candidates. _ „ nm „ • R?0I
^e ra Washington t0 jrj q y-v •-*_J t/—*-,-

Aside from Finding reasons Carter Sees 2-Way Race change.
. . K&C12CUT O CLVS U OfTlWlLieCl r UlCI

for what they were probably Mr. Carter, who is having

S^rSidwtT'T^a “white!
d
jf

fic“! t
y

f“nds
.{ft
^ mem£s d^Js; devek^d

middle - class neighborhood JJJU
11*?*” Sf0°^0

w
^1

ha
n^ a toect-mail program that to-

called College Park who were J*"
1

f
hou*

jjj’
000 m ^ eluded an eight-page tabloid

Reagan Says Committed Voters

ding . ByJAMES T- WOOTEN does Mr. Carter, who rtmsed .-

stra- specUttaTtwHcvTackmOT- . sle^iy reporters into semi-'

r to MIAMI, March 7—to Or- consciousness at 'a recent”
’He lando the other night,, the eariy morning news confer-

tour - host of a radio tafiic show
’ ence bjl responding in Span-= cleared his throat took his ish to a question put in

cue, leaned into /his micro- Spanish... -
•

im
.
phone and introduced his

_ .That tee Latin influence

* guest does have its political im-

, . :“With us is the fonxifir pediments, • however, was

reached through a cron

shake the hand of a rei

who had been, fiovertog

for several weeks. “Bad
take,” Jimmy Carter

later.'

" Governor Wallace,

once- shook more hands
anyone, no longer does

r- rr . . pi . i n • ' "With us is the former pediments, • however, was anyone^ no longar apes

,

r avoir Him in Honda Primary Gvernor of Georgia,' Jimmy evJduiced by. tee fact that of tlat becausepf bis ps

.
*

Walker,” he announced.- tee former Georgia Goyer- sis. But he has not 1

: . “Uh that’s Tunmy' Carter " • nor’s volunteers mteeGulMm changed all that much

Rtf Tftw nordheimer said Jimmy Carter.
" -community are sometimes he won the Florida pri

By JON NuKDHcJmJVK
Hriit 11

’ fh» 'bw called .'
,

Cai±e^istas.
,
’ Idio- .In' 1973.. .

spectoitomesr® wtruBa •
.'

agreei
'

***
matically, that means “purse- . “Governor, what’s

TITUSVILLE, Fla., March 7— llieves he is ahead of tee Prcsi- ‘sq another milestone had -snatchers." ' stand on the lettuce

called College Park who were
n^ou

s
t

. ,
5^’^ T1 ™. an eight-page t^lo d

By JON NORDHEIMER said Jimmy Carter,
retoterviewed here this week^ Plu

f
*15.000 on a small on Social Security designed to

• ^You’re right” tee host
appeared to have been signifi- radio splurge in the last few appeal to the 70 percent of ^ t .

' agreed.
'

candy influenced by the early days. His aides decided he Florida Republicans over 50: TITUSVILLE, Fla., March 7— fieves he is ahead of tee Presi- ^ another milestone had
primary results. Indeed, several could riot afford newspaper ads planned two highly

^
successful Br>naH Reagan said today that dent in states that will choose passed to the unquestionably

could not recall what the re- but they hastily videotaped two b7 tee President: hued
fa

. ]d ^ Florida in party, conventions, ^gnificant but occasionally
suits had been. new TV spots for the final among committed Republicans

^^^^tesag^wite *£0̂ Florida primary

The Memory Problems days, both designed to head ijjj to Tuesday’s primary but he hP.
““P®1*11* a two-party, six-

“ Isn’t that terrible?*’ asked
?J

f
to tour shopping centers, and conceded that the number of does not' questfon*Dr. Kis- S^f^roduredTlb^dem

Charlotte Gladfeiter. a tele- In 006 of teem, Mr. Carter
insta]]ed hundreds of tele- undecided voters was large singer’s vhonesty/ sincerity or

phone operator. after a says the race has “arrowed phones for a cahvnss that has enough to swing the election pateiotisin.” - - Si? fiSK tbe^uS ofmoment’s unsuccessful struggle down to. two people. Gov. reached about 400,000 voters, to President Ford.
. The Secretary of. State! Mr. a warld fieura who^ not

^ -- ^ IS«LUSU aiiuw 1UV.WW la rrewoBHi f wiu.
, me secretary OI- state, mr. a wm.jj fl~re who -Is. not- annoiaproDiera.

to summon back last weeks George Wallace and me.’ A Turnaround . He said that early predictions Reagan went on, abssibly has JJJndto correct him a Not- After standing at the doorn«
f̂
,nes

t .
Senator Jackson, whose or- Although unpersuaded that of supporters that he would a more “pessimistic view" of we»?an ^Prbtestant^Senator for foiir hours, handltoe and,/Now that you mention it. ganization effort in Florida has his candidate had fallen behind, sweep Florida were unrealistic global affairs than hp does- “He a southern Baotist Dea- searching every pocketbook

paoof.t ni iu« uuiiuwLiuuauiv • _

significant but occasionally;
,

No one was caning- Secret

eccentric Florida primary- Service.agents -that name on
campaign, a two-party, six- .

Monday night but the purses

candidate road show teat has .

:o* tee . several hundred

thus far produced a President women who .attended the

of the United States repeat- £«S“® °f
.

Women Voters

edly flubWng fhe':iiame of .ETKidentiai forum- did pose

a world figure who -is. not- a hotofa problem^

around to correct him, a Nor- After standing at the door

weaian '-Protestant- Senator foiir. hours,. handling and.

' suit -farmer' wearing yar-
teat the fame has pome mulkss> a verifying Jewish

t

G
^hl

e
swief^Jobm ^ovemorx gulping down gen-,

to the Soviet Udioti be- sausageSi and a former
we are no longer the Np. fire-breathing -segreratiomst

blandly
lg -s^regafiraist
wing, for the pos-

sibility of a WMk- running -
-

that 'entered; ? one - weary
agent headed for a hotel bar
complaintog/that. his arms
were so -fared he probably
could -riot even lift a beer.
Be underestimated - his

mate.
Now, rm-not saying I would'

. The Secret -Service, in-
cidentaBy, ' would probably
hot win an election to Miami.
On the eve' of the President’s

- visit here last week, .the trail-
er-stage on which a band
/waslo plfly was sequestered
by agent$..

.

nb_ patter how Pporlj they
|
His situation here was similar said "are we getting the people interview program, "Meet the \ nation In military strength,

finished. Carolyn Allen, a stu- to Mr. Carters last week in by default that we used to.” Press," “thftt out electorate My own view is that we once
dent nurse, knew that President Massachusetts, in that be was The victory in New Hamp- would be sophisticated enough again become the No. 1 nation."
Fort and Mr. Carter had been hoping to be the beneficiary shire, however slim, and the to ^recognize the use" of a He said teat that would be “the
winners somewhere but could 0f •momentum’’ from another Ford surge in Florida have president's powers. greatest guarantee for peace

j - state: Mr. Jackson, whose Flori- wrought a stunning change in "An incumbent has 'a great and freedom for this country."
Shelle>‘ jteMiio. wiio1 runsi^

advertising budget was esti- tee whole climate of the Repub- many things he can do, the At a rally later in tee day to

fhl ri^rlinpl rnaled at SI SO,000. has spent »«P contest former Governor of California Titusville. Mr. Reagan contrn-

PXrmfhS™ FmibSI™ ™ newspaper ads and Two months ago, the smart remarked. “For instance, he oed his attack on the Ford Ad- -'Sa‘ (£5o?fi -aitirims ;was-toplay ms seqoeiteredm her enthusiasm tor Mr tar h
^ political money said Mr. Ford can make news and be on the ministration’s Cuba policy. He . by agents.. -

fT viT^SJSS?w iSls
was finished; this weekend, the front page of tee papers every said- the presence S 12,000 the- samp

i M ..
?™T<i ta* TO.*ta*j-.tf Mf- day without moving out of the'Cuban soldiers in Angola was ^er^a wom^sfluestion :

trailer -was scheduled, for use

s®
1

thlL
only strong reaction Reagan lost Florida, his cam- Oral Office. An incumbent can more "impressive” than ihe ^0̂ fth eS eS«- teafni^tatan outdowcS

2nSre St hkd fadS ^oi
hea

n 7 w
Wee

TT

t0
,^!^ was probaj% near 811 g° tetd an area and announce new hart language Mr. JFord iKg-^SS to ter.the elderiy dtizensbt h d f ded t0

;

rcsu,te of tee New England end
+ . ... that a- shipyard is gomg to used against tee Cuban leader SyfoV^Sufte HiSiirftat S ;

-
of Pade' County,

.
ah event

su
?f

1

Sj2» hart favnr
pnmanes verged on resent- Such judgments, ™teejev- stay open> hg^ go to another to court votes in Miami’s Cuban cbmnSSonT; • 'teat -has; been advertised forAt first, she had been favor-i c,0„a n«m/vnr.i«,.= ered atmosohere of Presiden- m«p that' th» hiahwav AAmm>m;hr i««* wair.

“MeS^^rco^e. Iteange several weeks. Moretean

•n5 Wr
- ^rler

.
in

sties' closelv and astutely »id^f
u* that Mr. Mr. Ford has Indeed prom- be a change to our Govern-

At- hnt the''^traS^r^tea

S *sis ss& «iswta&i
Campaign Enters Dream ® 1

' u?!
ratneving a desperate situa- build a new highway (in Ffor- of a few thousand. “Only last 'nn eamnaoai.-.- - •

. .
Tuesdtor, however, when the

he won the -Florida pri

-to 1972. .
- : -

'

“Governor, what’s

stand on .- the lettuce

cott?? he- was asked in

Pierce this week.
"I don’t think we've ts

a stand on that,” he :

He paused for a mon
"Bat --lettuce is very im|

tant,” he said finally,
*'

carrots [paused] and radi

[pause] and .
squash [pa

and rutabagas.
“But J do have a st

on ketchup-,” he added, 1

tinning his all-time fav

coodimenL
'

-“But Governor, that's r

someone said.

. "J don’t, care," the Go
nor insisted^- "I like it."

Senator Henry M. Jacl

is putting to use his lesi

to oratory from a Holly

talent trainer.' "The S.
. are talking about more
bigger

.

ARJMS,"
.
be sboi

at e recent qieech arid

the last word he shot

sustain it. primaries verged on resent- Such judgments, in the fev- stay open, he can go to another to court votes in Miami’s Cuban

htfftVaS tenw‘ ment* Steve Demopolous, an
f-

1? ®
I
^?

0SphereT*. Prwtden- area and say that the highway community last .week.
.'“Unless, of course, 1 change

S? Mr
p
(S^r

Y
m Ihe flSdJIteunume man who follows pol- “ g««- is (Ac lo^o bft" - t

“Let os hope there sJKIoow 'J®
S
0
his pcSut fa™ Now SI itics closely and astutely, said j^gg hTShertf liJS -J?'^ ^ l ‘"S** StJSS'SSS^ %»•««« Sfc smiled: At

ad induces doubts. he felt .cheated by the early Sed^iWn^wX £*&?£££*
Campaign Entert Dream ^TTcaSdld^wL hS SST™* * ***^ a.-ew fin Efoc- of «>the&^gn.,^
“I’m just getting sick of! h:_

seeing it" she said —lt-s
strongly impressed him.

they’re trying to make him “Why should I cari

1 new highway, un nor- or a lew thousand. ,uniy iasi on theCarter campaign^.-
during his campaign March, Dr. IQsstogef said the J

T'

'

this year, a traditional State Department instructed in contrast, there was very

’Cert for.the etdeify citizens Jackson said the other
;'of Dade' .County, ah event "is teat I work too- r
'that.has. been advertised for I’m. too righteous to be
several weeks. More than esting.”

- 1,000 fpp^lt were caroected, - Gov.. Milton
,
J._ Shar „

but ..Without" the traifer, - the the other hand, insists

concert had to-be canceled. - his wife, . Muriel ("She'
; Mfami had its revenge, on another Betty Ford if I
Tuesday, bowev^r/ when the ^elected",he jMrrticted)
;.motprcad&.of another candir- . tually does find -'him 1

idate was stoppedj)y-a police- a.man'with charisma.

they're riving to make himi “Why should I care what 1 nuurre oucks rora ^ 0f the powers of the Presi- our delegate to the Organize ume smiRng last weekend man who objected to the Somehow, though,--!

a Bobby Kennedy in an open- someone in New Hampshire TAMPA, Fla., March 7 (UPI) dency that he was slow to em- tion of American, States, td vote whenPreSident Ford, came Jong cararaitof tore driving 'it seems appropriate

neck shirt. I’m j'ust wondering [thinks?” he asked. “What they —The Tampa Tribune editorial- ploy fully. to favor of lifting the embargo to this city and before -it through stop lights/, ignoring state where one-fifth <

if he has a peanut farm, howi>»3. e ^ taken away a ly endorsed President Ford to- On other Issues, Mr. Reagan on -trade,with Cuba, to August large- audience -of- Cuban-.; speed tofts' Mid .generally, peopk ari worriedabQ
many peanuts does he reallyIq,-- wh0 j feft had something day in Tuesdays Florida Repub- made these points: the Administration lifted our Americans' Bpbke of.the man :.:dJwuptir^.tee ffow of traffic - dal' _ Security, : otre -

handle. I’m just wondering ifi f w . ,n ^ R_vh i^
f
T:r lican primary, but recommend- ^He believed that Mr. Ford’s prohibition. on trade ivith Cuba from nearoy :

- Hffyfflaa, - as. m twwntow Miarni. about -atodtKniniuhis,

he really works in the fields! .
.‘

. ed that Democrats vote no pref- unconditional pardon of former by foreign subsidiaries of. U.S. "Fydle” (rhymes witri idle) Fm . surprised'.tee .candi-. T'testh- about' gettingJa
at all. I think they're trying

' 11 ‘ *
“Jr,?

' “ i?e erence.’‘Among the Democrats, President Richard. AL Nixon firms." . , . ’"Castro.. .7 J.. didn'tget- out; and shake back hprog ‘ and att'te

to convey an imago that sc°Pe 01 me man. ine
find none wiio stsunis out as was a “humane” act- - He repeated Ms cali for Ad* -'Even' Wallace knoWS^better hands wiflrjtne: cops, ’ .said, 'abbot- -subtatis^ agingf

don'l think is really fair.". ; entire system has gotten twist- a potential President,’, the flHe has lost three-primary ministration action to- chasten than- that;'? one irate. .Latin • one. campaign .aider Later in ;. ing
r

fTshHig condiuonC
Miss Rebctlo now thinks offed.” newspaper said. contests to Mr. Ford, but he be- the Cuban leader. snorted. So, for that matter, - the week, teeMnjfecancfitiate “FydJ.e? Gastro.-FydJ.e? Gastro.
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Now Take My Job . . . Please

By JOHN COBBY

-r~t r~» J
C-V

king ot tie one-liners

^.fced them dead at the
-

‘;V York Hilton Saturday

- Be was out of the

: r ;/'-
i ?r East Side school of

V-'r.'^'cs, and as everyone

75 this is a school that
"

:
' not go in for the bon

}
: so much as it does the

: I'^joffoia. The king of the

: inere was Abe Beame,
’

j’.'i he said things like this:

. "was bora in London. My
.•y.aame was .Sir Laurence
~ Oer, hut I had to change

.- we moved to Pitt
~

*t on the Lower East

~"Ibey thought it was too

v • v. id . ...

o.. suppose everybody ex-
• j. me to talk about the

: ,1 crisis. But tonight’s a
- y-‘ night and why should I

;

' r-J-ad Hugh Carey of Ids

/:!; ties. By the way, Gov-
/:, m probably be up in

. -*.Dy in a week or so.. I

to visit the city’s
*

-
-;.. ;"'ld

i
: ight now the city is he-

*j. previewed by the S.E.O,
• :--.;;-SJLC., the E.F.C.B., the

3 i
: ..C. and .the G.A.O. And

:*
;
still wind up writing

;

;
r

-."f.’s to those S.O.B.'s."

- *w this was not classic

•
, but it was not bad for

. rndup comic who hadn’t ..

' :*11 that much experience.

-’Beame was a£ the dinner

,
hy the Inner Circle, as

razation of political re*

urs. and he was playing

.. re a very tou^i audience.

yone was there.
'

*hn V. Lindsay, for ex-
'

te, sat way down in
“.£, appraising Mr. Beame.

.
• f he gets into trouble,”

;* Lindsay said, 'TU help
; out”

nee, Mr. Lindsay had
i a star at Inner Circle

‘ lers, usually doing an old
' - shoe, whBe 'wearing a

.

w boater, a big smile and
tuple of pretty girls. Then
moved on to other things,

of which was the movies.
: Beame said this was New

: :k*s revenge on Hollywood.
' fameone asked Mr. Lind-
"

if the dinner was a good
£ to make contracts, a

i Tact being approximately
-same thing as a deal.

-
.

~
'clans * frequently make

. - ftets.
•

.

'•
Ji. Ith all these nice people

'—r-e TOomr Mr. Lindsay
v;He seemed horrified.

. :'->solutdy no contracts,”

Id R. Manes, the Bar-

.
.TZ President of Queens,

fantracts—that’s a -heavy

. . but this is a
-

1 group,” Representative

. -es B. Rangel said- Mr.

. ; el seemed horrified, too.

. -nley Steingut, Speaker
'

.
"e Assembly, was sitting

ar from Mr. Rangel. Mr.
gut was talking

:
with

... 'ik J. Cunnlgham, the

Democratic chairman,

-
,
.Assemblyman Perry B.— Mr. Steingot has
* indicted, and Mr. Cun-.

+ ?*? 'am is under investiga-

- * J w ‘ Mr. Duryea was once
• indictment; too. It is

:• r .good season .for politi-

• ‘ the stage at the Hilton;

-
- 'while, the political re-

- rs were putting on a
They pnt mi a show

1 year, and
.
the surpns*

- ling about it usually is

•
•

'
jtat it is iso ba4 bat that

'^o good. The show is a
, and the politicans who

: -sing satirized sit In the

ice and smile. Often.

r . :

an’t afford to he ner*

. • * Mayor Beame said

the show was going

_ No, I take that back.

"ER LEADSTJDALL
YACOUNTYVOTE

MOINES, March 7 (UPI)

t Gov. Jimmy Cater of

j i was still the top choice

\ Democrats in weekend

? • .
• conventions, but a large

aitted Woe will be the

who gets most of the

-17 convention delegates.

- al tally of the conven-

= ults showed tiie uncom-
• group'^wtth 41 percent

i lelegate&to the district

conventions.

g the active candidate,

1
.- "ter emerged from the

xneelings vrith 34 per-

: iproving by 6 percent

• inct level showing. Rep-

v,
;,ive Morris K. UdaH of

\ .
picking up support

Sjemocrats previously'
"

' to Senator Birch Bayh
ia^*oflected I3‘ percent

. -Senator Fred R. Harris

.

• 'loma took 9 percent of

. :
- tty vote and & handful

'
- ' puts for Mr. Bayh had

[ess than 2 percent
-

f '

alter had- the 'definite

ing into neat month’s
' ionveotionSj^Where the

> . ; :'Xs will choose 40 of
'

'.’s 47 ywtywial conven-
'.

.

gates. The rest are se-

.
' it-farge at tiie state

-• basis of weekend pro-
‘

-f • the uncommitted

/juld hold 16 national
•

-slots, Mr. Carter. 13,
• ' —v| 4, and Ml Harris

Jackson Said to Back Reports on Soviet Embassy

Any -politician is nervous
when he's going into some-
thing for the first time.”
Mr. Beame was sitting with

members of the Board of Es-
timate. He was drinking tea
with lemon, and in fact he
did look nervous. He bad re-

hearsed his turn that after-

noon, and he had worried
about it ah week.
“What if they put the

podium in the wrong place?"
he had asked. "Fake it

Mayor," someone told him.
Perhaps Mr. Beame had
brooded then about Mr. Lind-
say. Mr. Lindsay had always
been socko when be did the
show.
When the political reporters

had finished, xhe band played
’The Sidewalks of New York”
and the Mayor was escorted
on stage.
“Give ’em hell, Abe,” Mr.

Manes said.

The Mayor was otl
“Once again,” he said, "I

am called upon to respond to
an Inner Circle performance
that will go down in history
as memorable. The trouble is

it won’t stay down.”
The Mayor was off, a little

like HennyYoungman, a little

like Milton Berie, not much
like John Lindsay. Mr. Beame
would not look good in a
straw boater, anyway.
He said The News was do-

ing an expose on George
Washington. He said The
Times was doing one on
Alexander Hamilton, proving
that the first Secretary erf the
Treasury was illegitimate. He
said some people thought this

hadestablished a precedeatfor
Secretaries of the Treasury.

He said- the real problem
in New York was dogs. He
said that if ail the letters he
got on “dog droppings” were
slid under all the dogs there

wouldn’t be any problem. He
said he could already see next
season’s television schedule:

"All My Children” with Gov-
ernor Carey, and ?*The Odd
Couple” with State Attorney
General Louis J. Lefkowrtz
and Special Prosecutor Mau- -

rice H. Nadjari.

Then, he said, he wondered
what it would have been like

if he had gone into show
business, not politics. The
lights went down. The music
went up. The Mayor walked
to the back of the stage and
the curtains parted. There
were the dancers from “A
Chorus Line.” The Mayor
joined them.
"We got boulevards for

strolliug/We got every kind
of sbow/wbat ain’t we got
. . T The dancers sang. .

“We ain’t got dough,” the
Mayor yelled.

• .There was more of this,

and eventually, of course, the
dancers danced. The Mayor
did not dance, but he held his

arms up. waved his hands,

and finally did a little clap-

ping.
* ’•

“Abe’s not bad,” » poli-

tician in the audience said.

“Good night and God bless

you all,” the Mayor said

when the music went down.
Then be turned his back, and
with great style walked
quickly off stage, just like an
old vaudeviHian.

Kentucky Town to Remove

Birds KHIedin Spray Attack

GLASGOW, Ky., March 7

(U?I>-€leanup operations will

begin tomorrow to remove

thousands of dead birds killed

over the weekend by a chem-
ical spray attack on their roost

near here, officials said today.

Judge Dale Burchett of Bar-

ren County, who coordinated

the helicopter attack Friday

night and early yesterday

morning, termed the operation

a success after he inspected the
birds’ five-acre roost and said

LAST WEEKS!

Phone: Res. Calf: 79^-7690
M.C./8A Crodtt Cartf 8alas233-7 177

hm SnapSain(»a)757-H2Mj_

Special to Tfcf KW York Timps

WASHINGTON. March 7 —
A.classified Federal Bureau of
Investigation memorandum
states that the Nixon Adminis-
tration ordered the F.BJ. to
resume an earlier practice of
malting direct reports to the
President on contacts between
the Soviet Embassy and Ameri-
can political figures, The Los
Angeles Times reported today.

The memorandum, according
to the newspaper account,
states that H. R. Haldeman,
President Nixon’s White House
chief of staff, issued the di-

rective, and that he said that

Senator Henry M. Jackson o’
Washington had recommended
the resumption of these FJ3.I.

reports in a 1969 meeting with
Mr. Nixon.

-

The newspaper said that the

Senate Select Committee on In

teliigence had the memoran-
dum and that it had relied on

it in a staff report issued last

December on political abuse by

the bureau. In that report, the
committee staff charged that!

the F.B.L supplied secret dos-

siers, conducted wiretaps and
carried out physical surveil-

lance for “political” purposes

at the behest of all six Presi-

dents from Franklin D. Roose-

velt to Mr. Nixon.

The Los Angeles Times arti-

cle included a denial from
Senator Jackson, a contender

in the Presidential race, that

he had known of or recom-

mended a resumption of the

practice. The newspaper also

that he had found the ground

covered with dead birds.

. He said as many as half of

the estimated one and a half

million starlings, grackles and
other birds near the Glasgow
roost had been killed.

The birds are considered a
menace to health and property
because their droppings are be-

lieved to cany a lung disease

affecting humans and livestock

and because they eat millions

of dollars worth of crops. The
birds were sprayed with the
detergent tergitol and water.

This washes away their protec-

tive oils and causes them to die

of exposure if temperature are
low enough.

PREVIEWS BEGIN THURS. EVG. at 8 P.M.

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT-8 WEEKS ONLY!
MARCH 11 THRU MAY 9
OPENS WED. EVG. MARCH 17

BJEWIESELS

OFGOD
Saga byMortonWml
Fof Group Sotos OrtyCc*354-«32

'

CfCSUM THEATRE wufesf 45thSf.S82-M97

THE

MANNES
COLLEGE OF MUSIC
CONVERSATIONS ON GREAT CARffit

IN MUSIC WITH RISE STEVENS

March 9:
SHIRLEY VERRETT

March 23:
JOAN SUTHERLAND &
RICHARD BONYNGE

March 30:
JULIUS RUDEL

Tuesdays, 5:30-7:00 PM. Sf0 contribution tor-each event
(tax deductible). For reservations and information call

737-0700. Ext #31.

Mums Cdhga ft Marie
.157 East 74th Street,. New York, N.Y. 10021

reported that “sources familiar
|

committee each declined to

with” the memorandum noted comment.
that tiie report of the Senator’s! According to the newspaper
involvement was “hearsay” and
that it was possible that Mr.

Haldeman mentioned Senator
Jackson “in an attempt to show
the request was not partisan.”

An aide to Mr. Jackson
reiterated the denial today. A

account, the practice of send-
ing FB.L reports to the Presi-

dent was discontinued at the
end of the Johnson Administra-
tion but resumed after Mr.
Haldeman’s request. The elec-
tronic surveillance itself had

spokesman for the F.B.L ' and } continued with no interruption,}

a staff member of the Senate! the report said.

“ABSOLUTELY ENCHANTING MUSICAL!”
-Clive Barnes. N.Y. Times

ft MUSICAL COrtEDy

TICKETS BY PHONEW-SWCterj. «o yw
45th St W. Of ffwajt • 245-5969 MouarO<»a»/M>4m'/An.6if./DUtmtt

— .... -SEE ASC'S FOR WCT,lllg

WED. MAR. IP 8:00

(THURS. MAR. 11 8:00

LAST 8 PERFS! Prior to National Tour
“AS AMUSING A PLAY AS ONE IS LIKELY TO
•ENCOUNTER IN THE COURSEOFTHEDECADET

-BrendwfiB.tteNf Twka

TICKETS BY PHONE: :46-0777. Oorg* tom PJKntoCtearTBDrlcAmwVABi.&v./Oir-n.

BARRYMORETHEATRE' 47th St w. <rf B'way - ?46d39P sr..* .*.*®*

CELEBRATION OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
underthe auspices of THE NEW YORK PHLHARMONIC

THE JUUJARD SCHOOL
THE FROMM MUSIC FOUNDATION

Monday, March 8 at 8:30 pm • Juflllard Theatre
All seals S^OO JullUard String Quartet
at concert tAtolpe: String Quartet
office Shostakorich:SfrtngQumtefNo.l4p4YPrem.)

Carter String Quartet No. 3 .

Tuesday, March 9 at 8:30 pm •' JullUard Theatre
All Tuesday TheJuISfard Orchestra
•events eve free Stxten BHiing, Conductor

WforksofCrumb, Kay, Schunan
1:00 pm:Open reheCTsal.JuaiiardTheatre
sameprogram ascixjve
4:30 pm: Semincx, PaulHall [JuHlkxdSchool)

- Gerald Wfarl?ofd:Atofatton,COn^^
and Futile.

Bariig concerts ol 60Q.JiMoa ThK*s. aid daly opm nheosdi.Mmkm. lamlTciJtecfi'
arin ttw Mnch 11 'biephane 7W0C0 [&t 235) tor Mxmcilcn. Tlw Juttard School, U4
HMttthSfeMt

Columbia Artists preeehw

THE MUSHIER Of THE REGIMENT Silts, Costfr6recasp»j

Harness (dehutl. Haitt; WgjjdgjjgBjgtejfi.

FBI. WAR. 12 8:00 CARMEN Conrad. Deri: Scanfl, PaNo.

SAT. MAR. 13 2:00 ON RJU10 IN MASCHERA Meier, Fowles, Bible; MaUTO,

Elvira; Rudel

IsAT- MAR- 13 8:00 SALOME Nisfci. Bible; Nagy. Justus. Taylor; fade!

SUN. MAR 14 1:00

SUN. MAR. 14 7:00

HJI.S. PINAFORE Wildes, Walker; Glaze,

Fredricks. Billings; Effron

TTJESL MAR.1B -8.-00

THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARfl Jones, FoWles, Marsee;

Ramey, ParrenfcamD. McKee; Ettron

DIE FIEOERUAUS Armstrong, Haley; McDonald, Roe,

Holloway. Baker. Mai as. Billings; Pallo

THURS. MAR. 18 8:00 LUC8EZIA BORGIA Sold Out

FRL MAR. 19 8:00 TURAHDOT Ballard, Robinson; Mairo, Berberian,

Jamerson; Rudel

SAT. MAR. 20 2:00 MABAMA BUTTERFlY Lee. Curry; Poll. Fazah: STW

SAT. MAR. 20 8JO LA BQBEME Craig. Dale; Pane. Elvira. Roy, Fisheft Itotelli

SUN. ' MAR. 21 1:00 OltfFIEDERMAUS Armstrong. Haley-, McDoaaid.Rce,

Jamerson. Baker, Ualas. Billing; Pallo

SUN. MAR. 21 7:00 THE DAUGHTER OF TK REGIMENT Silts, Walker;

Harness. McKee: Wendelken-Wilson

Box oiiice open 10am-9pm. Tickeis also at Bloomingdale's. Manhattae and Haeknsack. and

MS. ail stores. Casts and programs subject to change. Mason & Hamlin ispie official piano.

rUADriT ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH MAJOR CREDIT CARDSUnAKUi I
. {2,3) 239-7177; |9,«) 433.2030: 1516) 354-27*7; 1*01) 332-6380

NEWYORK STATETHEATER, LINCOLN CENTER/ TR7-4727

The New 20th Anniversary Production

The World's Greatest Musical

LERNER & LOEWE’S

Wmm
PREVIEWS MARCH 19-24 / OPENS MARCH 25
All mjsr credit cards homed at tax office. For Crsop Sales only call E2I7) 796-3074.

CHARGrr- ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE WITH ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS:
(212)239-7177 • (516)354-2727 • (914)423-2030 • (201)332-6360

Mail Orders Promptly Filled - See ABCs for Details.

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44th St West of B'waf

i (212)695-58580

Hanani
“flEHWTIVE CELLO SOWS.”

TOM’WEVa AT8P.NL
AUCE TULLY HALL
Program: US. Premiere ot Bloch's Suite Nil 1 j

far UmccoDioented Cello and worts by

Mendetssolm, Boccherini. -Bad) aid Schubert

EMANUEL KRASOVSKY .Pianist

All Tickets: S&00 it TuUjr Hall Box Office

Student Tickets JZwwLday of peri with LO.

THE BIGGEST COMEDY HIT EVER!

“CAPTIVATING, GRAND
FUN. VASTLY
ENTERTAINING.” «
-DouglasWatt, DailyNews

T^E NORMANCONQUESTS
HE MAKES LOVE-NOTWAR
MOROSCOTHEAIF^2l7V^^5rRSV2^-r5^

~rT ABC'S FOR DETAILS- 1 — ]

.BROADWAY’S NEWEST, HOTTEST HIT!>

“BOILS WITH DAZZLEMENT!”
— Cfrve Barnes, N.Y. Times

T H E A T E D I

towSoGAR
Tin Re* Srasb St Hastcri Revue

Bite.-Sal 8:00. 3 Mats^ Wed. S Sat 2:00, Sun.3:0a

CHAKITbyphone: 239-7177. rtdttlsafco3fTICKETRON: 541-7290.

forGroupSalesOn* 796-3074. SmABC's fordetails.

ANTATHEATRE, 52SLW.ofVmy, 24&6270A

E C T O

LAST5WEEKS I

“KATHARINE HEPBURN IS

PERFECTLY REMARKABLE!
-Barms, N.Y. Timas

KATHARINE
HEPBURN

tn a new comedy

A MATTER
OFGRAVITY

. BROADHURSTTHEATRE
44th St_W. of B-way, 247-0472

See ABC's far c/erads

Vanessa Redgrave
Rat Hingle

John Heffernan

Henrik Ibsen's

clhscLady{mm tipSea
. TOM’W. EVG. at 8
r— CIRCLE-CHARGE CALL 581-0720
I Use your Major Credit Cards to charge yourl

1 tickets and pick them up at curtain time. |

CIRCLE INTHESQUARE
L-J, 5M Stmt Vast ednadway 5614726

FWhnl)
..LI .

OrdeAmrd

A
SA Mafe-ati OrdLflSdMLSlisUaato
&WM. at fc Ordv ST2: then. 512, 18:

CHORUS LINE B . .
.

Man Orders Nwe Mco.-Sat Eves, at 8 and

Thu.' 25 W. 44)f^' 2«MW0
TJdtofroa.- &IZ3 J4T-72W

TELE-CHARGE: 746-5W3/TKitts by ohone
Master Charoe/Bank Amer7Am.ExyWn»s
for Ovup Sdet CoO Ab&e Qnxf* S77-JZ5!

LASTS WEEKS .

KATHARINE HEWUWt IS A tUTHJHAL
TREASURE—A CURRENT GLORY
MATTER OF GRAVITY.'

... IH ‘A
—Imaa, Vague

A KATHARINE HEPBURN
eamutr

MATTER OP GRAVITY
byENID BAGN0U7 -

Directed by NOEL WILLMAN '

AWL SU,W a, 7,6. sat Malt «MK OTrt-“ MHZ. -SO. n. S, L 7- For quick mafl
service vie juBpesMtiat wu let days oc

Please enclose

«iOADHOR5nt*L,ZBW.44SL,a<WKa

B
-TERRIFK3 GORGEOUS

0—GottHnifW
UBBUNG BROWN SUGAR

L & tat Mar. 28 at 70S: On*. S15;

.ATHEAT^»4lS2 SL R.Y.J4MRD
FOR QBOUPSALES ONLY: ttSSOU

CBARCn) 239-7B7

TfcWaata. at TUXSTBONsSIl-IB*

*’CHICAGO* (5 ONE OF THE MOST EX-_
OTING»CAUTOC0MEiTO BROAD-

WAY IN A LONG. LONG TTME.*
^^

.

gwenverdon chttaS^era

C
jekryorbach
hUttMadadSmotaOL'

s tanced. setfSocL owl. will»

^

tati Street Tfiet, 226 W.-MSI-. NYC.
CRAHan^ Mq. (W Cade 019 Z&7177

TONTQHTutaPM.
BEST PLAY JOT

»LY. Drama Crtiks ano Awards
Limbed Engeoeowit Now tin A*rll Zflft

RICHARDBURTON in

Eqdus
un.-5eLEwB.at8:
UK.BM.U4ts.at2:

_ .. OtUlIU; Uea.mJfc.RSB,

,

. .at2:0fdiSH;fttez.SRfcLSat J
M3& *12: OrOvJU; Mm.,Sn^7. 4

IM,PLYMOUTH 836 W. 45 SL 2469156

“A MUSICAL KNOCKOtm^-AaMinsC

GREASE

Sat. Bros, at 8 PAL: HUo, Rsa MUD, aJo.
6.50. Wed. Mats, at 24*AU $m 8, 6-fa. SSO,
4SL sat. amis, at2A Sun. Mats, at 3: s?ft9R
170, 7-50. 6.90. 5.90.

FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-1(02

TUU« aba at 7TCKETR0M. fSZSt 541-2250

ROYALE TlH, 3C W. 4Stl St. 24SS7W
JtaeObi.&UmarOwtCta*3«47»

_ JHULARKm“-G55tir&rriL 077

If JULB5PE&9BRSAba»M(r
IVfiOCK KNOCK

' ofrcetafErManlMQW. Mason
PRICES Bros. Toes, fam Frt i Matt. Wad.

' Maz. so; Bale.n& d. £««. at& Mots. WM. & Sot ti
GtdUPSAUS ONLY CALIyfrimtaSSMSS
CBAROIT: SM. CREDIT CARDS 029 3397177
BRTMORE tiCA fitt SLK OTBtew JU 263«|

EXTRA PERFORMANCETOHIGHTAt 8
-UNUAuonassisnsrGBSAT

STAKRXNGJNME AMD BESSIE

EDISON TIM. HOW.oS», 7S£JW
BosrfrlenCalmataaltKBn&BTtpa.

pKEvtewrotrwutspm-
Opens Mar. Wat !-Seats now! -

SYLVIA USA BARBARA
SIDNEY. KffiK BAXL£Y«

-Me JACK • YOU JILL

OorseJPc^tAjea-JAMtSjjp^ere.

Gmg Sales: JS*-THE/Tldcelron: S4T-72SD

GOLDEN Thaeu (Sfr SL W. Ot away 24M74B

•RUTH GORDON, THE QUEEN Of THE
AMERICAN THEATER, GIVES ONE OF
HER FINEST PERFORMANCES"

"LYNN REDGRAVE JS MARVEL&lKrTHIS
IS QUITE THE BEST .THING IVE EVER
SEEN HERDO!** -OneBern*

TOMORROWATS&iPM. •

JOSEPH PAPParcpfMtx •

The N.Y. Shakesoeare Fenfval Production at

MRS. WARREtTS PROPKSION
Tues- Wed, Hwrs. tw. st .8 _PM._»,.S7,

Siffl . FrL. Sd. «TOL ati
Sat. Sun. Mats, at 2:

Tlx (25 yr

. pm sia sa, ttjo.
JPMSa.S6.SL50. Rush

vrs&unrtovi^^SiWer) S3. StuCeofG«W 677-17S3-
dtA’&w ttx OV(ftglVlNT

6
CHARGE EW'2-»t6.

BEAUAAONT TheWLINCOLN CENTER
150 West 65Hl St EN 2-7616

SEATS TODAY AT BOX OFFICE!
PREVIEWSBEG.MAR. WOpau&Sar.TS

lAHraCHARESON CHRBTIKRANDREAS
gsoscerose ROBffircoore

M LEaNBRALDSWir8
Y FAIR LADY „ . „
VteRWA GreattdUaaaB

AH PtrfSrrilMa tbro Fri. Eves, at t® rod.

FORQBOUPSALES ONLY.CALL 79630W
CBABCST. onfcr(«c*ifa(*»e:2»7m

-I WOULD
WORLD!"

Va'*Erg.et&00
RECOMMENE rr TO THE

—Ctiatma

A ACffTCOVERTURES
ANewMiisoi

TUB. fare Sat. Ewl,< 8PJL On*i G. Lb«:
S110G; Mezz. S1JJB. IStSM..Sat. Mat ^2
& Son. Mat. af 3 PiA.: OtUl & Lage: SIAM;
Mezz, stA 7J& SJSL wed. Mat- it 2 PJA.

Enetese sell-arttreswa srtmoea emwooe.
WtSSrGarden Theatre, K34 BHwy, 245-4678

GROUPSALES: a^/dM/TSofccfron; 541-7390

See.ttattUmditttadatt464BC

WINKEROPSTQAfTAWAsps ’

^SSScal
H

AND PBYED-" . -Watt,Do}jSrwm

Pippin
MouSet Evol at 7:30: SIS. «, IA B, 7, L
Wed. Mat atiSTl, W, 9. 8, 7, L Sat. Mat. at

2: 512, IS. 9, 8. 7, 6. Enclose starved self-ad-

dr*55ed«wtooe- Ust alternate dales. -

Gnun Soke TXJBMTichtna: 541-150
(MPERIalTHEA., 249 W. «h St. CO

“BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH
HITOF THE DECADE.** -PrepteMagtoa*

LORETTA TED

S
SWIT BESSELL

AUE TIME.
NEXT YEAR

Sa L Mats, at 2,- S9JB. 9. 8, 7.C S.
BROOKS ATXIHSON Thk. JS6 W. 47 St. U5-34X
CBAROIT:Mot- Crtd. Code (£0)239-7177.

1975 TONY AWARDS
BeUAdorm aUment—JOUS CUUJJJS

BESTMUSICALBOOK

Shen/IANDOAH
TkeNtteMutKcI

*' starring JOHN CULLUM
Men-Thurs. Ewes. 8: Orelu S115K Mezz. 512/

750. 6. Wert. Mats. 2: Orcft. S1J: Mea. S9;
Rear Mezz. 17.50, AJO, S. Sal. Mate. 3: Orm.
ST1JO;M» sio; Rear Mezz. SASfc 7Jfc A

Aatertcoa BsprtttAnrpud
Far Creep Saks Ouh Celt: QKf 7963074
Ticket* auo at nCKETRON: P12 S1I-2SO
ALVIN Tfwu 2S> W. 2nd N.Y. IMI? W-&44
CHARGIT: Mai. Grad Cards (212) 239-7177

TOMiratS-K#
VANESSA REDGRAVE

PAT HINGLE

T
l JOHN HEFFERNAN

• lnH«nriii Ibaca’a

HE LADY FROM THE SEA
Directed byTor? Rithanfaoo

Ttet^at I; Mats. Wed. 6 Sat. 3lSun3
Circle lu the So. 50 St. W. of BWav SI-4720

Tftfcats also at Tkketron: 541-7390

"SHEERMAGIC.“-^SarrfufiorioumAea^a.

The magic show
"A Breathtaking Mintal "-CBS-7Y

iBed-Thun. Evgs. at 7:30 PM.: Orch. sm tet
SJI, 9; BNC 9, L Fit A rt 7:31 PAj
Orcfi i)3; #en SX II;

Orth SS; Mezz. «. 8; Bek. Ik- i SiL JW. at 2 &
Snd 2 A 5; OrtA *10: Uea SW-^Balc. P.1

HMmRf "CORT
Ticfcetroci:

-138 W. 48 St.

S4i-7290/Graio Sales

489-5392

757m

TUBBIGGESTCOMEOTMITSWKR
"FRESH AND RICHLY AMUSINGI I EN-
JOYED IT VASTLY." —Ritbard WatOAFaet

RICHARD PAULA ' DON
BENJAMIN PRENTISS MURRAY
ESTELLE BARRY. CAROLE
PARSONS NELSON SHELLEY

T
1 m theeta remedy

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS
(HEmakes love-mot warj

J?ALANAYCKBOURN
•daedalbr ERICTHOMPSON

TOSIUrra9—m
Reaattaad RocaslikrOmku."

Sra.E^aVdSSSMfi; 8fgl:
sasx Mezz, sttja it. 9. wed. Mats a t
Orch. «0; Mezz. 8, 0,6.

M0R0SC0 Thea- 277 ‘W. 45th St. 24M&D
ERA HOT: Mat. Cmf. CM £12} 367177
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL 351 lua

"COULDN'T BE MORE FUN."—WaH, DaRfRam
EVA

ROSEMARY fcaGALLIENNG ELLIS
HARRIS SAM - RABB

T
l LEVBMS

HE ROYAL FAMILY
A Domed, By

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN £ EDNA KERBER
„ Directed by ELLIS RABB

Tues.-FH. Evroa. al 8; Sot. Mate at 2 s Sun.
Mate at 3: 512, KL 6, i Sal. Eros- at 8:
S11SQ, 10. 8, 6. wad. Mate at 2: SHI, 0.4.

CHARGIT. 2SJ.7/77/Oonjoc
HBEN HAYES Thefc, 46 SL STS B'way 24MBD

- TOUWalT-.X
WINNEROF 7TONYAWARDS >« I91S

laetadiaeBESTMUSICAL

The wiz
Thene«r musical wnfaa at
The Woooerful Wizard ol Oz

TUO. Ihrv Tlwrs. £vos. at 7:30; VM. & Sat.

Mats, at 2 & 5un. at 3: SIX l& A A Fn. & 5at,

Evss. at 7:30: S15. IX 10, 0. 6.

TUtrU aba at 71CRETRDN: Q03 S41-7390
FOB GROUP SALES CALL SB- 48MSKl
MAJESTIC 247 W. 44th St. (2W 2466156

LASTS PERFS. Priora Natl 7bur.
uCRUHCHtNGLY WITTY."-KrvO. Newmti

Travesttes
BARPYM0RE'l^W^

O
2C

,

Vr^ St. 24WD90
TUOrfa Phoma Mai. OnSlCatt*3*4027

rWrffoAautt fiebetna:Sil-VSO

Mfln.-Sat. pt a; Mats. wed. & sat. at 2

”A MUSICAL DELIGHTI A BEAUTIFUL
COMBINATION OF MELODY, LAUGHTER
AND EXCtTEMENT." -Watt*. N.Y. Pod

Very good edds
Mad Ordbi- t: Orct sifc

Mas. SIX n. 9,L wed.,Mati at 2: Orch. (IT; Metz.

«, fc 7, 6. Sflt. Mats, at I &5in Mats, at X Orttt.

«X53jMea5lli6.'?jfc7ALa
TICKETS BY PHONE: 246-5969 CUBITS to
voir Mast. OigJBaflkAnL/Am. Ex/pmerc.
FOR CROUP SALES ONLY CALL 354-100
BOOTH THEA* 20 W. 45, N.Y. 10006 246-9969

"ONE OF THE MOST BEGUILING EVE-
NINGS I'VE SPENT IN THE THEATRE IN
A VERY LONG TIME. DO GO TO ‘YENTL*.

i XH'jyK tou'll cherish it as much as
i DO. —Said,t. NnMmiK Nrarp*-

Y
’ ISAAC BASHEV1S SINGERS

entl
UarrzBgTOVAH FELDSHUH

Wert. *. Thure. pros, at 8 PJA. Sun. Ew. at
7:30. Sat. Mafs. at 2 G Sun. Mate at 3: $10, 9,
fc>, fri. A Sat. Bros, at 8 PJA lit ilfc'ft 7.
Wed. Mate al 2 PJW.; S3, i 7. 5.

CHARGIT: Mflj. Dirt. Carts 1713) 239-7177

Grouo Sales: 7te30747nCKETRON: 541-7290

Awrirca jjnnorctl at Bui Wbt
EUGENE O’NEILL SO W. 49th St. 2464BIB

2 PERFS. EVERY SUN. at 3 A 7:30 PJIL

SEATS NOWATBOX OFFICE
PREVIEWS BEG. THURS. EVG. al S

LIMITEDENGAGEMENT—8 WEEKSONLY!
MARCHUdmMAY9—OPENSMAR. 17

2
f EUBWIBSSUS

4AI24EN OR .

THE MADNESS OF GOD
tor Manna Uinrf

MamatJOSEPH WISEMAN
andRICHARD BAUHR

Dirntrd b. AXJVN bCHNEJDKK
PRICES: Tues. tern FrL EW- SsTT 5un. Mate:
Oreo. SM; Mezz. Slfc V. 8; Bale. S5. Sat. Ero Orth

SIXMsZ.SU, 10, 9; Bale SL Wert MdS. OrdL S9;

Mezz. 9, fc 7; Bate SS.

FOR CROUP SALESONLYCALL 35* tOW
LYCEUM THEA. 149 Wast St. 582-389?

7T-
i aa&to 3

2NDSMASH YFAR!
'

TONIGHT Bt 8:00 „
"ONE OF THE FRESHEST. WARMEST. FUN-
NIEST THEATRICAL EXPERIENCES.-

—bdl Ztaanme*. Anr*

Boy merts boy
A Snrtlumeoi Comedy_ _

Man- Wat, Thvrs. & Frz. 9:00: .

Sat. 7:30 & 1M0; Sua 3:00 5 B:0D

ACTORS’ PLAYHOUSE. 100 SmeMh.Aw. So.
Phone Res. Acnvted: 30-9657

CBABGIT Muf. Owt Card* {212} 367177

L
7Wit Night at 1:30

BT MY PEOPLE COME
I A SEXUAL MUSICAL
Music & Lyrics tv EARL WILSON Jr.

VILLAGE GATE, BLEECJCER & THOMPSON
STS, Phone Res. 473-7270/473-3570. Bqrit-

Amer- Master Chanr. by Phone Only 239-

7177. Group Sales 354-KOI

“A NIGHT FOR REJOICING!”

P
. —Booty team, Bergen Retard

HOENIX THEATRE _LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
TOM’W EVG. at a PAL

LAST 2 WEEKS THRU MAR. 21

27WAGONS FULLCIFCOTTON
faTENNESSEE WILUAMS

A MEMORYOFTWOMONDAYS
faARTHUR MILLER .

BOltl Plans Directed tiv ARVIN BROWN
Tuefc-Hus. al B: fl; FrL & Sal. at 8: Sit W£X

Mat. 8t 2: y: Sat. Mat al 2 & Sun. alX».
Aomroa Erprtrx. Muurr Chartr oar Bcut-

Amerirvnt Ptumr Snrnuta^artepteil.
THE PLAYHOUSE. 2S7 W. 48th Ite 5II-9CT

TOirWatfiPM. „
“EXTREMELY FUNNY.-—«OTirs Tbae*

T
l DIANE KEATON in

lSRA13.HuK0VnTS

HE PRIMARY ENGLISH CLA®
Tues-Fri. at X Sun. 3 A 7:30 M. WL^Lat
7 . jo a ik IS: S7, oja/GrouD Seles: 57S-S0S6.

Ovaroit: Ma|. Crert Cart 120) 239-7177.

“©teffi&sar
ToHurtf rhni Fri. at« Set 7.90A Wt Suil at JA

Ml f&SO. 7ja IEtr.fr,. £ Sal I

T
l
“I HOPE IT RUNS FOREVER!

.
—Edith Otiirr. Thr :Yrtr Inrtrr

USCALOOSA’S CALLING ME
“AN EXHILARATING MUSICAL.**—A' V. .Urn-

rHAHC.rr- ila> CrrJ Cant, 12121 if* 7177m
CHELSEA'S WE5TSIDE THEA. 407 VI. 43 M.
SH-UMfStudent Rushl.'Grwp Sales* 354-lim

B«J. Wert March 17: Mat. Ewry Wed al 2'30

' prrER _iacmmM.

MM
^ V v. ~'r A '•ASr.' 75

"You'll love ’Pouff' at .

IflWeEnRose^vS”

"The splashiest evening

for the price in town.
.... r CUpOrtcm
" l°V- Cue Magazine

2 SHOWS N1GHTIY
at 9:30 & 11:30 (Closed Sundays)

Ad Major Credit Cards Accepted

cwurerr. Crtd. Cants (2121 233-7 177

For PhOBB Hereatioos: icciinn
Please dll Spjro or lolm iwimu

IA VIE EN ROSE
227 East a» St little Hippodrome

MET
Tonight. 8:00-11:55

DERROSENKAVALIER
Standing Room Only

Box Office open 10am to Spm

Telephone reservations: 580-9830

Samnhrjr, Aprii3

AGab Evening at the Mel

1976 Open Ball, indndmg

a performance of"Aida”
For information call 799-6258

Enjoy dinner tn dieOpera Homeat theTop

of The Met. For information: 799-3400.

Hie Metropolitan Opera

TOM'W AT 8 P.M.

TnMTJ&THT
—Tinnli-

N0W THRU APRIL 4th*

EDEN
ST. MURKS PLAYHOUSE

193 SECOND AVE. {5th St) OR 4-3530

.

* - v
.

- •
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Screen: About Failure

•'Vincent, Francois’ Is

New Santet Story

The Cast

By VINCENT CANBY
"Vincent, Francois, Paul

and the Others," Claude Sau-
tet’s new French film, is

about the sustaining friend-
ship of three middle-aged,
middle-class men whose lives

in almost every other respect
are failures.

Vincent (Yves Montand) is

separated from his wife, los-

ing his mistress and in the
process of going quietly

bankrupt Francois . (Michel
Picco/i) ii a society doctor
whose wife sleeps around
with his tacit, exhausted ap-
proval. Paul (Serge Reggia-
ni), a successful newspaper
writer, has-been unable to
bring himself to finish the
definitive World War n novel
for almost 20 years.

VlNCEtrr, FRANCOIS. PAUL AND THE
OTHERS, directed by Claude Sautef;
xfe&lPtar (French wttti English jus-
tifies) by Jnn-Lnip Dabadle; Gaud*
Nsron and Mr. Sautet, based on m*
nntl "U Grande Ma/rede," by Mr.
Karon; pnxhroo by Raymond Danon;
director of otatognflhr. Jeon Boftetn
music. PMlfwe Sardc; a co-produc-
tmi of Ure Rims iPatfsJ mu Presi-
dant Rims (Rome), distributed by Js-

f»h Green Pldura. Ranning lima:
113 minutes. M the Regency theater.
Breatoar at ©Hi Sheet, and D.W.
Griffith Theater, sgjti street war Sec-
ond Avenue. This Him has not been
rated.

Vincent
franco!*

.

Paul . .

Jean ....

Cawwme
Marta ....

Lucie . ..

Julia .. .

Colette ...

Jacsues ..

Yva* Montand
Mtdtei PiCOHi

. . Serve Reggianl
. Gererd Depardieu

Steortanr Auifren

.. Ludmilla Mikael

... ..Marie Oubols
ArfiuieUs Lualdi

Catherine Alieere*

... Umberto Onrinl

Every Sunday afternoon,
Vincent, Francois, Paul, as
well as a younger comrade
named Jean (Gerard Depar-
dieu), with their wives and
mistresses, meet at Paul's
country house. The friends
drink, argue, play football,
eat. Usually they reassure
one another, but sometimes
they explode in impotent
rage. The failure of one is

often intolerable to one or
more of the others.

On the Sunday afternoon
that opens “Vincent, Fran-
cois, Paul and the Others,”
the flames from a pile of
burning leaves set a tool

shed on fire. For a few min-
utes there Is pandemonium
in the yard. Someone remem-
bers a cylinder of cooking
gas in the shed. There is

the danger of an explosion.

Mothers puli their children

away. One man goes into
the shed and finds the cylin-

der (which turns out to be
empty).

The fire is put out amid
a lot of laughter and joking
and good humor. At the same
time we realize that some-
thing terrible could have hap-

pened— something irretriev-

able. The menace has been
contained, at least for the
moment

Mr. Sautet, a director who
is highly thought of in
France, is a film maker about
whom I have very mixed
feelings. It’s not only that
he regards the bourgeoisie
with solemnity unrelieved by
any humor, but also that
he seems as fascinated by
the quality of their houses,
the cut of their clothes, the
make of their automobiles
and the decibel range of their
stereos as by the state of
their emotional lives. Our
envy of the good things of
their lives competes with our
sympathy and sometimes
squashes it flat

Of the three Sautet films
I've now seen, “Vincent,
Francois. Paul and the
Others’* is the most success-
ful in keeping a decent bal-
ance between these interests.

Though the director indulges
his taste- for fancy photogra-
phy — romantic, shlmmery
images often shot through
windshields or as mirror re-

flections—the film is haunted
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Juilliard Theater Orchestra Performs

The second concert in ^SSL of
:

PV£RV O.NCE 1

N
' A wB 1 L

£

' a HORROR EEASStC ...

7HI$VeaR i* 15-

The second concert in they^oSS SSfc by bS performances were, these o

current Celebration of Contan-
CDIDrH)sers the concert began accomplished technicians and

porwy Music at. the Julian! with “La Vallee" by John Wes- musicians. Their styles or piayjngj

Theater on Saturday night en- ley Work,, best known for his meshed well, their
i

listed the Juilliard Theater Or- superb arrangements, of spin- and tone cwnmenoao e.j

chestra unde, the direction of j-Jt.^SS^JSSSSiSSSKSw^hZTTM, sl^ of Se fisk JiSii« Siii^. favorably with ^Waiter Hendl. Thisa JoQbud s
Dr 0̂rtimateiy, the players lyricism and sprightly allegro)

second-line orchestra (the first sounded underrehearsed, while rhythms.
j

is Sixten Ehning's group), and piece itself, foundering in The Mozart-David work cajeaj

5 *?** its thick textures and indecisiye for the assistance of a pianist.-

of full-throated tone that major rhythms, might better have and there was one. but he waSj

symphonies command. But been left in its’ original two- not identified in the program,

otherwise its work was ex- Allen Hughes .

topiary. Making his-NewYork orches-
The latest piece on the pro- tral debut in short scores by Juliana Markova

gram was Barbara Kolb’s ‘Tro- Chausson and Ravel was Eiwyn Gives piano Pecilal
bar Clus (1970), ana perhaps Adams, a black musician on the ^

, .ruin®;
partly because of the forces in- faculty at the University of Juliana Markova, a -T;
volved it made the beatimpres- Florida. Here the ensemble sup- Bulgarian pianist who made a

Yves Montand siofl of the night. Miss Kolb port was firmer, but Mr. Ad- fine imptession during ore ot

says she is frying for “a rather aras's wandering intonation and the “3 by 3" concerts a*-.

x
positive statidsm" here, adopt- smallish tone were inadequate Carnegie Hall in eftose

.

rilra. Mr. Piccoli, tpo, grvesa mg a medieval rondo form. De- to the soaring needs of the the 92d Street Y-M.-VW.KA-J
strong performance as the ploying her 13 instrumentalists “Pobme,” and his limited tech- for her first full-length j^tai;
aoctorj though we never loosely about the stage* she oicai resources just about fatal here on Saturday. It proved to pe.

know as much about aim as keeps the textures spare, muted to the bravura purpose of the an evening of solid, secure music :

Mr. Sautet thinks, we do. As telling. “Tzigane ” making, admirable in almost all

.

the youngest member of the vatese's “Nocturnal" (1961- After intermission came an of its particulars, even if it;

f™*, Mr
j

Depardieu is 1965) was billed asthe firstcom- occasionally exciting but more lacted the final touch of

T® ,-?
0U
^S Plete performance in New York often ungainly performance of charismatic authority.

j

??S5ta2jlv - But to ell this a piece by VV- Beethoven', Seventh. Mis, Markovs plays with a

rfSfrrpnf frnrif
underestimates Chou Wen- Robert Sherman rounded, warm tone and gen-

f&E*t

h?™ Chung’s extensive editorial
. ^ Sine filing for line. Her in-;

hoSered
barre bUt weU"up" role, which, to judge from the A Violin Duo terpretive ideas are logically]

TheWomen are largely de-
notes “d 5CC*h Makes Local Debut .

thought out and projected coD-j

corsLe LbTfiKSSt amounted - to composition rf
. aH.

f
- ^ . . fidently through a wide range I

r

cor since the film is, after ail, - An offbeat treat was in store
w

.

mu*n “ ™
about friendship not love, P

i^w^S^dded ‘“svl
fot ^ose who attended the

of
Tf
yMm,c

,iuthough Stephane Audran has P'
Anais Nm witn aaara syl

concep» given at Alice Tullv There was someth.ng mi.

nn. tJTITJS lablK trf intensity" by the cwn- ^ imiy ,‘nu fmm the overall pictuone superb scene. It’s mostly « 52K.SS SLfi".

“It is sympathetic, touching- as moving as only tfe

best works of art can be.
1* Brendan on
A IMVSLES BROTHERS'FUt

"TT :
joa-nmo or.3

i 3te«ossaais.BB

7 tv . >11- Sat MUIt
ICS S 4ina 9S.BB

S» nWflUf t S8tt Slrert • IB uftuC800F SUES WDBUTIOII SSZ-«OSO-

another, asks her to recon- ^ ^ showed how pleasing music for ^emed rareiv uj oruuc.

sider their separation and moments, Particularty
iy}Q ^oUtx* be when y/eH althougn perhaps ^ was:

divorce.* those involving piercing high
p]aye{^

VC!
- the episodic nature of the pro-j

It’s curious that friendship,
something that is so impor-

uiose involving prervuig iu^n
0 iave<i

’
- the episodic nature or me pro-

: i

sounds. But there is too much
j£r ^ Mazurkevich grem—the long pieces all made-

j

*“led “ Xon>«o about a year *«£ !
I

tant in aff our lives, is sodif- left Soviet
'
UniWL sh« 1‘st: Haydn’* F

ficult to dramatize effec- J".™

,

m Lithuania, be in the *2°*!^*_SympJionic
Ewoes

and a half ago, after having fostered this feeling. On thej

left the SftviRi- iininn sh« list: Haydn’s F Elinor vana-«

by a genuine feeling of men-
ace barely contained, of love
that’s run out, of futility.

which have the effect of de-
fining the meaning of friend-

ship. It's not love, but it's

better than nothing.
Mr. Montand is fine in the

tively. Perhaps that’s because and they went to Can- of Schumann, eisht Preludes
i

in our romantic way we as- ada by way of Lithuania. They *^4 two Etudes by Scnabin.

|

IQNCMN tt MfiaviTCO

uacljjl IXJ Wftl or UU (OB my m -5.^ - . __ _ 4*- "*Ul waviu ui- ABAC JUiaurn muiu.w,
|

football field, must always be ^
lrst warns strakh at the Moscow Con- triguingly sequenced into a 14-!

suspect In this ornate but Jj**
11 21111 lmt,atea ms r^mre- servatory. minute fantasy, were particu- 1

thoughtful film, it is taken bon ' so
.

m the istsu s, Them program of sonatas by larly well served by Miss'
seriously. a? Amenca s finest Sympnonist. Telemann, Leclair and Prokofiev Markova’s poise and fleet con-

1

r- — ow THE EASTSKK ——

—

8GTHSTEAST UA EAST510E
r.r jji.™o CINEMA

*«*-T1«* JCQ s,c f£'- - sg>
, „ e-so >**-*020
1 WB.SBD.S;«S.

7;«a.S:45 7:35.9:40

-ON LOOS BlAHtK.

f
«A SYOSSET I

JfCKI I

1:10,3:30. *K.
7.4*.
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"‘Vincent, Francois, Paul (Today of sturdy plus Spobr's Duet in D and aftrol, while the Stravinsky;w » iiiwi.uk, a rdui . f - n . , . . r « i its ohvj a umi, wixjjc uic :

,

key role, his face seeming to .and the Others” opened yes- tomcism, lolkisn materials ana Concertante of Mozart's that showed that the pianist can
j

'collapse from middle age to terday at the Regency and Sibelius syntax sounds just a was apparently arranged bv play with considerable fire-

old age In the course of the
W* -Tirl unlnfMirlltM tt ° - -

* r
•
^terday at the Regency

D. W. Griffith Theaters.

Sibelius syntax sounos jm » was apparently arranged bv play with considerable
bit innocent and unmtegrated. Ferdinand David did not de- when she has a mind to.

John Rockwell mand heroic feats, on the vin- Robert Sherman

Hand inHand Films are back at the 55thST PLAYHOUSE

“TWO OF THE MOST STANDOUT STUDS YET!" .

Concert: Ingrid Haebler [Events Today]
|

Offers Stimulating: Survey

Pianist, at Hunter, Gives a Persuasive

Display of Soft-Edged Viennese Style
THE CIRCLE IK THE SQUARE THEA-

Bv DONAL HENAHAN
Ingi-id Haebler is regarded playing had a certain logic.

tff Geom C Scohj 50 lh Street. w«t
at Bio4d*47. ai I.

Music
by many people, including

many Viennese, as the quint-

essential Viennese pianist.

She exudes gemQtlichkeit,

that peculiar blend of-geniai-

rty and warm sentiment that

is as much a part of legend-

aiy Vienna as unsentimental

toughness is part of legend-

ary Brooklyn. At Hunter Col-

lege yesterday afternoon.

Miss Haebler gave a persua-

sive demonstration of the

soft-edged Viennese style as

it can be applied to com-
posers as diverse as Mozart,
Schubert and Debussy.

Although she had played
here with orchestras. Miss
Haebler had not previously
been heard in recital, where
the artist can be in Ml con-
trol. In the opening half of
tte program, entirely Mozart,
she began with the feather-
weight “Ah, vans dirai-je,

maman” Variations (K.265),
and spun the piece out with
exquisite clarity and fragile
charm, qualities that also
marked her readings of the
Rondo in A minor (K.511)
and the Sonata in A (K. 331).
The approach was one that

once had more exponents
than it now does, stressing,

a salon elegance and a way
of shaping phrase endings'
that one once could call,

without fear or reprisals,

feminine. Since Mozart’s mu-
sic for solo piano is not
nearly so interesting as his

concerted pieces, this under-

This was cloudless, untrou-

bled Mozart, in line with the

last century’s view of him
as a miraculously blessed

child.

Schubert's solo piano mu-
sic is a somewhat different

and more complex story. At

times it can sound childlike

in its sweet directness, and

again it can challenge Beet%
oven at his most profound.
The Sonata in G (Op. 78)
manages to suggest both

Schuberts, but Miss Haebler
chose to paint the composer
more simply, as a mild, un-

pretentious parlor musician.

She pleaded her Biedermeier

case with the utmost grace

and sensitivity, however, and
avoided what is probably the

ordinary Schubert player's

worst pitfall, the tendency to

lay out the music coldly, like

a body on a slab.

The Prague Madrigal Antiqua,

a 14-member ensemble, offered

Theater a stimulating if rather rushed

THE CIRCLE IK THE SQUARE THEA- SUr
Yf£,

°f

ter wifi Awiiuw«fv gjIj. seem yesterday afternoon at Town
Iran Circle in the Sawn productions Unll Thn tjirvtv* skinned the
reriorrnrd bv te» original stars. rtMa*a

“®“* 2ne *uTVey Siuppea Uie

bv Gcorai c scoti; 5om street, wit 19th centuiy, and the inter-
Di bimamv. a; t. mission was curtailed because

Music the musicians had to press on
< to another engagement at the

metropolitan ofexa. li*»ui to- TZ B e

ter. Strauss's "Iter Rostnkavalter," 8. L.1015WTS.'
orew orchestra of KEw york. The first part of the program,

Massenet's "Le C.d." Cameu* Hall/ 8. tmL, KtWhnMmVi
juilliard string quartet, juii- ranging from the 15th tnrougn

Hard Theater, Lincoln Center, 8:30. tho 18th centuries, was the

iJSfcMJ’&art**- more friteresting. There was an

isrirMr! ;23oS
qu
loJem‘!L,

h(?Sluis arroyo. French tiom player, anonymous Bohemian Protes-
e
ras»aaE

,

jJSSi ju. ^7 East street, 7:30. 15th and 16th centuries, then

hannes wind emsemble. M?nn» music of the baroque, three

nSHERLOQAND DR.WATSON
at the NEW YORKER

XTuerpowering!

— Michael's TWbj I

"IN THE SAME VEIN AS 'REFLECTIONS OF YOUTHI

H

-Gay Times

TbeSton

Walter

Reads
Theatres

OPERA ORCHESTRA OF NEW YORK,
Massenet's "Le Cid." Cameai* Hall/ 8.

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET. Jull-

ilard Theater. Lincoln Center, 8:30.
ElMAR OLIVEIRA, violinist. Alice

Tally Hall, Lincoln Center «.

DANIEL STERNER, violinist and JOHN
KIRKPATRICK, eTanUt, Town Hall. B.

LUIS ARROYO. French hom player.

Carnegie Redtal Hall, 1.

L*ENSEMBLE, James Burden Mansion.
7 East 91s* Street, 7:30.

WENDY SIMON, xonno. DcnneH U-

2001:

SPACE ODYSSEY
12. 2.-25. 4=50. 7:15, 3 *0

IwbAWSS

.
»
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featuring TIM CHRISTY with CLAY GRANT >

X RATIO •COLOR •ALL MALI CAST - J-

' >
V

. ... 55 ,h ST PLAYHOUSE ? v
.

N.Y. -L

'

Premiere NOW!
5&hST. bciiv.6ih * 7ih Avet JU-I

CONTIGUOUS IftO-1 l?:,OON-

nOw Playing

Theou noruraT Executive...

she runs the business

lying down.

I J4r* St. £AST/Ni»r 2n*Art.\

WENDY SIMON, seortno. Donnell U-
brary Cerler. 2D Wed 53d Street. 7.

MANNES WIND ENSEMBLE. Mannes
College of Music, 1S7 East 7Jth Street. I. seductive Secular motets With I

CATHERINE & CO.
12. 2. «. i. 8. IQ

OANGERFI ELD’S. Susan Rldmson and
John RibecOii. slitgers; Rodney Danger-

field. comedian.
BILL’S GAY M'S. Bill Dorn. sln«iM

banjoist-plan Kl.
CAFE HOPPER'S. Billy Taylor Trto.

POTTED UO*. Johannes. Korkhof,
llneer^uitarist.

2 COMPOSERS OFFER

Debussy’s Preludes often

get the same clinical treat-

ment, ending up as superfi-

cial sparklers and trot much
else. Miss Haebler had more
impressionistic goals in mind
in “VoQes," which she paint-

ed as a warm haze, and she
even managed to round off
the edges of “La Danse de
Puck" adn "Minstrels," a
couple of naturally glinting

showpieces. AH this was
somewhat off the beaten vir-

tuoso path, but with so many
interchangeable, disposable

-

pianists marching past these
days. Miss Haebleris distinc-

tiveness was welcome.

instrumental accompaniment by
Jacob Gallus Camiolus (1550-

oTffirwiasxs ?
l>

«id. comedian Franbsek Ignac Tuma (1704-74).
ws- BM1

.

D*"* ,ln,,M The Tuma was the best, a really

cafe hopper's. Biiw T»yior me.
. fascinating blend of Western

iiwiEJteriiV
0*” jDhJ',0*t

- churcb forms and Eastern

as. as t chromatic modalities.

_ The program ended with

COMPOSERS OFFER ‘Pragensia" by Petr Eben, a

urretra r mr r arrc Tather fac3e- quartet
fllUuILAL LULLAuCiJ of musical pictures of Prague’s

castle composed for the group.

The performances, under Miro-
slav Venhoda’s direction, were
exemplary, with sohd, pungent
singing and a delectable assort-

ment of sonorities from, instru-

ments lent by the National

Museum of Prague. .

John Rockwell

[FWAKTSISUiSLUi.PMfc/]
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TAXI DRIVER
12. 2.4. 6. A 10

t*TuCAMK/£f57Sr.sff7tbAn\

12.2.4.-C, f, 10

[CORONET(3rdAn at 59th5tlm
Symphony of New World
Plays at Carnegie Hall

The Symphony of the New
World and its energetic direc-

tor, Everett Lee, have given us
so many interesting programs
that they may certainly be for-

given the clinker at Carnegie
Hall yesterday afternoon.

Following through on the or-

BARRY LYNDON
I,4i30,l

[mSFElOfSthAvt. * 5*th ft.l

wist.
PUYHBUSE
wist or si* avc.
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THE MAGIC FLUTE
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“Lots of taughs!%i~&in c.-t«

VII ij'ifM i ir

technicolors
Dortoured by 'AARNER BROS O

aVarner cow.^wcyiofis commny

llBUi PffiMBt TOMORROW
•EROTICISM ON AGRJIND9CALE. A
film that proves vaitotytsIhBipicaal
His. THE KINOOFPORNYOUHWE
ALWAYS DREAMED OF.'

-iaWfrVwCHM«tAiGttCeiE«Ste*

'EXCELLENT! TOPOUAUTYMOW
J/S ATnoro themorrtBygroupmx

extravaganza.Q«at Unix
araaap^vnatat te.v6oao
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Ehrlichman Says fair Trial

Was Denied in Watergate

Dance:Above theGround

By ANNA BJSSELGOFF
Traditionally dances have

been performed on the
ground. In recent years,

however, a few dancers have
been experimenting with
movement that is created by
performers supported by
scaffolding, harnesses, tra-

pezes and tightropes to

allow them to be suspended
above the floor.

Batya Zamir, who ap-

peared with the Alwin Niko-

lais and Murray Louis Com-
panies in the 1960's, is one

of these experimentalists,

and on Saturday night, she

presented “Rebound,” a new
solo, at her studio at 137

West Broadway. It was a

work replete with virtuosity

and athleticism and one that

suggested that Miss Zamir is

on the path to opening up a
new genre of movement pos-

sibilities.

elements, but the

intentions were not
because the support equip- " \
ment in her studio allo^E as Mr. Schimmel s. I

her to do so. studies" for piano
These supports, designed mentary collages,

by Richard Van Buren, con- Schimmel’s but wi
sisted of rubberized tight- broad humor. But
ropes strung out between

Diece "Art-Work-Ea.
two pillars and on a Facing .T 1

wall. Trapeze-type rubber
.

,av“h d*"™1

loops were also on the walls lves,art overlays, ws

and also hung from the ceii- light of the program
ing as did a large net "Re- Robert
bound" was an apt title for == = =
the solo, which Miss Zamir _ „ ...
—dressed in a leotard and Jury Tliken Off
silver pants — performed to D , c.-m r 9 .

the steady beat of Reggae Out JtlU LQJl t

music. Throwing herself .

against the rubber ropes, she RIO VISTA, Calif.,

BELLEVUE, Wash.. March 7
(UPI)—In a handwritten letter

ito the editor published in The
Bellevue American today, John
D. Ehrlichman assorted that
Watergate defendants in Wash-
ington, D.C., had been deprived
of a fair trial.

Mr. Ehrlichman came to
Washington State last week for
a visit to his wife, and de-
parted. He has been living in -

.Santa Fe, N.M.
His letter was a comment on

an editorial entitled “Elitist
Justice," in which the biweekly
criticized sentences of Water-
gate figures as being too light

In the District of Columbia,
:he said, judges and juries had
been subjected to "incredible

LAST 2 BATS
TWO IT UNA WEBTWHAZN

SEDUCTION OF MINI
22.-45, 4JO, M

LOVE l ANARCHY
2>25, 8:05. *40sn

THE MAN WHO
WOULD BE KINO
ITJO. 1.45. SiOS, 7.25, 9:45

I Witt, I Will
ForNow

Everyman should haue had a leather,
bummer of Laura' .s what ns all abouL

‘BREAKAWAY FUNNT
~ Jay Cocks,

Time

JEANNE MGREAD

IDesires

i

plui ' **

i^S3&,.lSBEBgtB

theRQADI,^

JSSifS
Jmy Takm 0{f Street S--M3B »

a
'!Ma

,

Bnt StiU~ t Agree

against the rubbe^ropes. she RIO VISTA, Calif., March 7
was propelled in various di- (LfPl) - Forty prospective ^ {h?ic.

P
coit/ Believe me,

rections with a speed that jurors had been called for the there was no chance of a fair
would have been impossible

tria| 0f Gerald Thomsen, trial in the District of CoJum-
on her own.

28, years old, charged with bia in the poisonous climate
• drunken driving. But some 1974- /5," he added.

Often, Miss Zamir repeated were excused for hardships. Man fiQ qhnt+ft rioftth
the same movement but the

others were chajieneed. and
™ &h0Tt0 °€atn

nf tho Cilnnnrte
UWiefS Wefe CJiaUeDgeO. 3110 . RQ Bmntrhm ttiot,

”~*5S“g|ten i

n&MSS

toSpEAST
U-». O^- . .1

n, r * <n „.

S^TflCULAIfl

•sssja®*
Starts IMA 3l gjan Qua,,

CHALLENGE TO
BE FREE

rjaerizoiPrmstV'

UnhTse some of the other

"air dancing" groups—who
have literary or formalist

concerns—Miss Zamir ap-

pears most interested in pure

movement. In effect, she is

choreographing or improvis-

ing (she does both) a pure

dance work along traditional

'lines. The key difference is

that she oan switch from the

floor to moving above
ground or at angles to the

wall (all in the same dance;

Often, Miss Zamir repeated

the same movement but the

elasticiiy of the supports

changed the shape of the

movement A back somer-

sault performed on the floor

looked different when per-

formed out from a wall while

hanging from loops or in a
flip over a bouncing rope.

The technical limitations of

the form carried the risk of

sameness in some of the sec-

tions. Yet at other times it

was the very variations on
the movements that made
“Rebound” so unusual.

were excusea tor narasmps. Man, 69, ShOttO Death
Others were challenged, and A

two said they could not he was sho£ to daUl yesterday by
impartial because they had & 58-year-old woman with his
been charged' with a similar own gun after he reportedly

offense. had pointed the weapon at the

When the panel was woman, who then felled him
reduced to 11, Judge Kent with a karate chop, took the

Jackson told the bailiff, Cy gun from him and shot him. (fD/T (fly**
Beaver, to "start dragging The dead man was identified vtXil, C/RSHtStS,
them in off the street." “He as John H. Oliver of 1271 Bed- yPu* *••»»

got us 26." the judge said, ford Avenue. The shooting oc- ^ *** xnm Cy n®w
The jury deliberated several curfed in the apartment of the swwww wtHawm
hours, but returned evenly woman, Bula McMillan, at 1151 ^U/CnlihH, P'*nT’l*-
split A hearing for a retrial Pacific Street in the Bedford-

|

was ordered. Stuyvesant section. * """

>j3S£S3rai^.s;:IteTOe -
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Vthe Square, at 25, to Stage a Gala
neophytes in

theater, -waving

: && ^bankroll -gf $330,' •

I&tteQSd- a-Iease on -art

. feonw m^itciub, the old

.

ajy^i Viuage lncu

.

I^ft we-'fomkt but -that ~
H£e^the place . ili- .

» cabarei tbe'Pb-
aZ^tJepajttaesit wouldn'-t.

‘

StUfet jus call ft,a fheater,” -

^mrheodore Mann.
SShting- their imaginative

* ?S?cesf the -she* came up
° g&fht Circle in the Square
ttR. Circle, they thouriit,

,

m suggest' their method

;

paging, theater in the al-
‘ S-vi round, and' Square he-
da >« i :

SSS

^*»;Players, a name redo-
what has .come to be

i the artsy-craftsy.

^ Fr°m fh®mis
ie '

jjZt next step, Mr. Mann
* Wi , J? was to raise money.
/% '--i-tr.- ^ids and relatives pro-

f H P\ ?
!s
* < 57,000, and within

1 fn L V tea. the Loft Players

vf II I I
bito rehearsal for their

-- | production of “bark of
’> §' 1 floon," a grim drama of

1 1 ft U I \r\l‘F
ra^t *n ^ Great

* reopening and closing
unchronlcled in The

•' i<-ih York Times. Indeed, in
• ** ; “-j[ days, newspaper crit-

iid not often leave the
White Way, one rea-

^^N&eing that aside from oc-
w, productions marked

indelibly by earnestness

t
orofessronaHsm, there

<: Off Broadway thea-

fevif rl'fiiD. • .,• -./

\ |- tTwever, Brooks Atkia-

_ ‘ WrEhe Tmesis critic, did

.dihe second produc-

Bonds of Interest"

Spanish :
dramatist Ja-

ids .review, Mr. Atkin-

.
grated that the' theater

V is r -c^T“ 51J=;^heeh stiflingjy hot de-

: the fact that it .was

Ths Hew Yorfc Times

Theodore Maim

December rather than July,
that he had lef-t after two
acts and that "la the opinion
of this theatergoer they [the
Loft Players] are not ready
for stylized acting yet."

But the following April.
against his better judgment,
Mr. Atkinson ventured back
to review a production of
"Summer and. Smoke," the
Tennessee Williams play that
had failed on Broadway.

A"Review to Rave About

His review was the stuff
of fantasy for those un-
knowns. "Nothing has hap-
pened for quite, a long time
as admirable as the new pro-
duction," he wrote.
With those words in 1952,

Off Broadway sprang to life.

Geraldine Page, who played
the. leading role, and Josfi

Quintero the director and one
of the original six, were pro-

pelled into the theatrical

stratosphere, and the Circle

in the Square achieved the

status it has held ever since.

So tonight, Mr. Mann, the
only one of the original six:

still associated with the thea-
ter and its artistic director,

will lead the celebration of its

silver anniversary.

There will be a gala per-
formance of scenes from
many of the 100 plays that it

has presented at its uptown
theater on 50th Street west
of Broadway, followed by a
party.

George C. Scott is sched-
tded to fly In from Holly-
wood to re-create briefly his
performance in "Death of a
Salesman," Miss Page hers in

"Ah, Wilderness!" Eli Wal-
lach add Anne Jackson theirs

in “Waltz of the Toreadors,”
Maureen Stapleton hers In
"The Glass Menagerie" and
Vamssa Redgrave bers in the

current production, Ibsen's

‘.The Lady From the Sea.”

A Feat in Itself

Sitting in his office below
stage level, furnished with
props from past productions,
mainly the heavy dark oak
of “Uncle Vanya," Mr. Mann
said that surviving for 25
years during a period of

steady and lamentable con-
traction of the stage was a
feat in itself.

“But when you look back
at what we've done," he
said. "We almost singlehand-

edly rescued Eugene O’Neill

from obscurity. We put on
plays that everybody said

couldn't possibly work and
we made them work: The
Balcony’ by Jean Genet,
Brendan Behan’s The Quare
Fellow," Tphigenia in Aulis,’

The White Devil' Dozens
and dozens of them."
"The actors and actresses

who have performed for us!”

he exclaimed. "Jason Ro-
bards”—he gestured toward
a bookcase on which lay the

white j straw skimmer that

Mr, Robards wore in the un-

forgettable production of

“The iceman Cometh"

—

"George Scott, GeraldinePage,
Colleen Dewhurst, Dustin
Hoffman, James Earl Jones,—There are so many."
The Circle in the Square

has not been universally ad-
mired in recent years. Some
theatrical observers felt that
its creative tire was lost when
Mr. Quintero left in the early

1960's.

School and Workshop

Beyond that, it has become,
since its move to Broadway in

1972 (keeping its Village
theater, now on Bleecker
Street), a comparatively large

enterprise, with an acting

school, workshops, communi-
ty involvement, foundation
grants, a long 9ist of patrons
and supporters, and a budget
of 52.4 million a year.

Mr. Mann and Paul Libin,

the managing director for the
last 12 years, pay themselves
flat salaries of $34,000 a year,
which these days is not ex-

actly a princely wage but is

at least adequate for two men
who derive their vital nourish-
ment from the odor of grease-
paint.

"The Circle in the Square
is and always has been an
actor’s theater,” said Mr.
Mann. “We present plays
that will challenge them and
encourage them to come back
to where their roots are.”

His theater has never been
avant-garde, Mr. Mann said
without a hint of embarrass-
ment

“I always said that where it

was at were plays that dealt
with people, with families,

with their interactions,’’ he
said.Tm glad to see that the
pendulum is swinging back in

that direction, to plays that
people can relate to. As long
as there are people, there will

be theater, and if you do
good plays with good actors,

they will come to see you."

instein New Wilson Opera, Taking Shape
'

..^1 JOHN ROCKWELL
*“*

••- n^bert Wilson has. called

.'sprawling, mixed-media
‘"-to “operas” foe. several

. ::: z—'?s now. But his new work,
‘.'stein on the Beach,” is

- - - y."? legitimately an opera

| * i ‘

11
* i anything he has done so

Llfii lIlpTje reason is. that Philip

iVlv iilfi" a composer, whose ere-

'W Flffials -in toe. world oT ex?..’

mental music rival those

. . .
’

.'tr. Wilson in experimental

v-t w aiter, has provided nearly
w l. rL.nl r hours of continuous

- '‘•sfc to accompany the ac-

“"^^^Einstehi ' on" thfe' BeacIT
receive Its fbjnnal first

> t/ormances until late July

>’"7\rignon, France. It will.
; Europe, and not

.

raSMHr'*0#-Jtewv.Xcfck untu
aiSSiaaH^Btfvor December* if-

.

•
,

^elL
- .•

‘v?“- last wear there were

-•£*•*VSBate run-throughs of the
“ -'M at the Video Exchange

_
J
Tr^ stier in. lower Manhattan. -

-’Wh 19 and 20 Mr.
:

*--'* of will .present excerpts
i -

-
~

1
ir”his score at the Stchen.

* cf J F?here is a possibility that
' : _ fTur’s worth of short link-

. . .genes from theplay.com-
Irw. ^ with their music, may

- gfered later in the month

n Lie Museum of Modem
’ Ivfr. Wilson and Mr. Glass

• -••• ^Jiese parts "kpee plays,”

' x c their jointlike function

‘^San longer scenes).

' Rehearsal 3 Manths
work has . been in re*

__rzrgfjl for three months, and

f^week was meant from

i :'Rrst to end- the New
- preparations. Mr. Wfl-

•
’ go to Milan, Italy,

: ” : — month to supervise the

. ^’-ruction of the elaborate

the whole company
t' .cisnciTeassemble in Avignon

^riy July for four weeks

y
#' .Jiearsals.

ieSs particularly misleads

./Bb judge a Wilson opera
sttiR© of. its evolution,ra lA/ilson started his artis-

£
as a painter, and his

works are' masawe,
c theatrical pictures.

' 4 Tit the settings and
- /Vjg, they look even more

Thi Hew York TVnei

Sheryl Sutton, foreground, and Lncinria Childs

y*r /Of dtic theatrical pictures.

fly ' 1 Tit the settlings and
- Adg, they look even- inOre

> | than most plays in

rotate.
‘

".. .*

-
jjj. It is. easy to say that

:
'

' Bin on the Beach ' is a:

work—certainly the in-

terest ' the run-throughs

aroused, in Tthe Manhattan
avant-garde community was
higher than the- finished

work of most artists. “Ein-

stein”" is Mr. Wilson's most
ambitioiis effort since ‘The

Life and Times of Josef

Stalin," which, ran 12 hours
and was given four times

in December 1974 at the

-Brooklyn Academy of Music.

Since then there have been
~A Letter to Queen Victoria"

on Broadway and “The $
Value of Man” in Brooklyn,

plus a few short solo per-

formances and collaborations.

But these, for all their inter-

est, were neither so lavishly

conceived nor so lavishly

rbudgeted as “Einstein."

The work is -in 14 scales,

divided into 4 acts and 5
“knee plays.” As with any
Wilson- weak, it is- difficult

to say what it" is “about”
But although most, the
words are numbers, or jiaol-

f£ge -syllables, some of the

' ' "'"T ;

BY TWO There’s

re in 'midday drama.,

ibaret, aimed - at wOrk-

, ;i residents in the~areas

teter Off pari; Jn .<*» -

Z,
^“-' Vvnitr Church of .New

40 East 35th-Street;

at Noon, a proj-

Peter's. Lutheran

, a Jfj - at- 16 East .
S6th

places off®
- free

GOiNGIOUT

(fAtpJ1
] Both places offs

- free

L-im-y At St Peter's, you’re'

tfX^Tivited to -bring your,

incit--

AdtieTr Tlieeter Off Park .;

^-agrafe- ;offerihg^> Sam.'

—smJIlW5*?"
,l6ow6cqp H, .

rig MLji^ed as a “fcmeflt to a
American fantasy."

fffi^jiiiP^iEoductioa. &B& heen

.

here from Chicago.^
••’LjuPuastafeTTO' and Marty

re-creating -toeir

^2Vender David AvcoUie's--.

» ' <
-- XL Tire play' begins at.

--:- r y. PM. today through..

;« then, doubles up_ an

i/s program at 8 on.

and Saturday ^,^ \* next week), wjth

f j^Mjixon Wiener’s ‘The,,

^a Pancakes.'-
1
-

. .

-

Nd .ux

Adapted'from an Q, Henry

short story, the second play

depicts a cowboy’s courtship

and ' marriage. Nad Austin

and Garret M. Brown head

•the cast and Monica May is

*he director.' ;
-

Matinee admission is $1-50,

the weekend double-feature

is $2.50, and the second short

play gives sblo performances

next'Monday through Triday.

CBVEFOR THESHOW With

nine years of experience,as a

singer with the Duke Effing-

;

ton- Band, toe. Theater at

Noon performer, Ttmey Wat-

kms.wid reridar sofl^ofthe

:

Totington. . era "and- composi-

tions "by Paul Khopf , today

through Friday at 12^5. and

> again at lrl5 PM^ repeating

nest week. Mr. Knopf is at

the’cabaretkeybdard. Adnusr
-

sion L- .

- LEGACIES. * When. John

Kirlqaatrick, - curator of. the

Charles Ives Collection, at

Yale University and a frioid.

:o£ the late, composer, first in-

themes seem, more overt than
in toe past

Mr. Wilson himself has
written that the work is built

around three “major visual

schemes— a train, a court-

room and a space machine
over a field." But there are

others, too — a building, a
bus, a bed — and fn. the

penultimate scene the actors

are seen inside the "space

machine.”' Mr. "Wilson has
been persistently concerned
with the century’s seminal

figures — Freud, Stalin —
and in ‘’Einstein" he appears

to be exploring the relations

between the individual, sci-

ence and mystical transcend-

ence.

Mudh of this may become
dearer in thfe finished per-
formances—clearer on the in-

tuitive level, if not on the

level of didactic exegesis.

What counts is toe ritualistic

power of the actors' gestures

and configurations.
The “Einstein" company

traduced the musician’s Con-
cord Sonata for the piano at

Town Hall in 1939, the piece

and toe performer both, won
pralaim: Mr.: :'E3ikpa±rick’s

concert aJso.hadJnUch.to do
with the gathering,- belated

acclaim bestowed on the

American composer.

In a town Hall program to-

night at 8, Mr. .Kirkpatrick

and Daniel Stepner, the vio-

linist, -will^perform the Ives

works, ,the Four Sonatas tor

.violin ahdpiano, and also his

“Decoration:Day" being giv-

en Its local premiere as orig-

inally composed.

.

: Tickets for the Kirkpatrick-

Stepner recital are $5, $6 and

$7, anid $2.50 for students.

GARDEN BLOOM - Fu-

saJso Yoshida is one of toe.

three musicians (the middle

woman) stationed at the side

of toe stage and, performing

.interinittently torou^iout

“Pacific Overtures'’ at the

Winter- Garden. Tonight, -her

.evening off from the show,

Mrs. Yoshida, who is a well-

known koto player, will be

present at another musical

performance at Japan House,

333 East 47th Street Her
students ^will be beard in a

concert of Oriental music,

. wito- their teacher joining in.

had more than love-they had fun
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isn’t so large as the 100-plus

aggregation that filled the

stage for "Stalin.” But the 19

performers (ranging in age
from 9 to 76) and 7 musi-
cians are far more painstak-

ingly — and hence expen-

sively'— rehearsed than toe

cast of “Statin” was:
Part of the problem is that

most of the performers not
only have to act in Mr. Wil-
son's slow dreamlike manner,
‘but also must dance the spin-

ning, athletic choreography

of Andrew deGroat and sing

Mr. Glass's music.

Mr. Glass has heretofore

written mostly for an ampli-
fied ensemble of electric

keyboards, winds and one
wordless voice. Now he has
added choral music, and the
performers were picked for
musicality. and musicianship
as well as other qualities.

All of this preparation
costs money — an enormous
amount byavant-garde stand-
ards— and part of the rea-

son for toe invitational run-
throughs last week was to
attract additional financial

support
Officials of the Byrd Hoff-

man School of Byrds, Mr.
Wilson’s performing organi-

zation. estimate that it will

cost about $700,000 to take
"Einstein" on its European
tour and through its New
York engagement. Of this

sum, about half has already
been raised from European
sponsors. So far, “Einstein”

is set to play not only .in Avi-

gnon but also at the Biennale
in Vesica and in Paris. Nego-
tiations are also under way
for engagements in London
(the National Theater), Edin-

burgh (perhaps just the
“knee plays”), Teheran, Iran,

West Berlin, Amsterdam and
Brussels.

In addition, $94,000 has
been rceived from American
donors, with $30,000 more
pledged. Tbat leaves about
$250,000 still needed to fi-

nance the New York engage-
ment.
“We have accomplished

our first goal, which was to

get through his rehearsal pe-

riod,” Mr. Wilson said. “The
piece is made; it exists. Now
the. problem is to show it.”

&& event is being presented
by the Koto Club of New
York.

. Admission to toe 730 con-
cert-isSU. .. : .

TO EACH HIS OWN Rich-

ard Howard, the 1970 Pulitzer

Prize Winns' tor. his coliec-.

tions "vf. poems" .“Untitled'

.

.Subjects^”-, and : Donald _Jus-
tice, winner of the Lament
Poetry Award and a contrib-;

utor to Tbe.New Yorker .and
- other ••magaiaass, ...will reatf

tonight at 9. at the Poetry

Center of the 92d Street YM.
& Y.WJLA.; off :Lexmgton
Avenue. Admission is $2.

Another reading at 8 ,fea-

tures Guy Daniels, in lus
1

-/translations from the .Rus-

sian and the French, and
'Julio Marzan, in his transla-

tions of "Puerto Rican po&-
'try, in a program to be bald

by Columbia ; University's

Translation Center; on tofr

Hurd floor, of Barnqrd HaU,
Barnard .College, Broadway,
.at 117th‘. Street Admission-

is free. .*
;

.

-

’

For today’s Entertainment
Events listing, see Page
For Sports Today, see Page
34.
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THE WORLD-FAMOUS TWO-PART HOLIDAY PRESENTATION

Featuring “Glory of Easter” pageant.,.

plus-“MANHATTAN EASTER”
produced byPETER GENNARO featuring THE ROCKETTES,

with special guest artists and the Symphony Orchestra

under the direction of Will Irwin.

Settings by John William Keck, costumes by Frank Spencer.
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"Adults who want to see

a well made film with a

BRILLIANT performance

by Robert DeNiro will

hail 'TAXI DRIVER’.”
— Gene ShaUL NBC- TV

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

ROBERT DENIRO

TAXI
DRIVER
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Sports News Briefs

Royal Glint Takes Santa Anita 'Cap
ARCADIA, Calif., March 7 (AP>—Royal Glint a 6-1

shot held off a stretch drive by Ancient Title and won
the $255,900 Santa Anita Handicap by a nose today.

Ridden by oJrge Tejeira and carrying the top weight
of 124 pounds, Royal Glint went the lVi-miles in 2:00 2/5
over a fast track.

In a race that started as a cavalry charge with 15

entries, Tejeira had Royal Glint, owned by Dan Lasater

of Dayton, Ohio, in third place going by the crowded
grandstand the first time around the track and went to

tiie front around the last turn.

Ancient Title, also carrying 124, with Sandy Hawley
in the saddle, lagged back in the early running and made
his bid coming down the home stretch. Lightning Mandate,
with Angel Cordero Jr. up, flown in from the East for the

ride, carried 120 pounds in finishing third.

The winner paid, 514, S6.4Q and 54.20 on 52. across the
board. Ancient Title returned 59.80 and $7, and Lightning

Mandate, the betting favorite, paid 52.40. Royal Glint,

a 6-year-old bay gelding, won $155,900, lifting its earnings

to 5817,808.

Five 10-Rounders at Garden Tonight
Madison Square Garden will present five 10-round

bouts tonight, beginning at 8 P.M. The feature will be a
light-heavyweight match between Billy CThe Dude) Doug-
las and Tom (The Bomb) Bethea, the world's third-ranked

light heavyweight. In another light-heavyweight bout, Eddie
Gregory of Brooklyn, moving up from the middleweight
ranks, faces Hildo Siiva of San Diego.

TWo middleweight fights are on the program. Christy
Elliott of Dublin faces Casey Gacic of Akron, Ohio, and
Mike Rossman of Tumerville, N. J., meets Gene Wells of
Mobile, Ala. The opening event is a lightweight contest
between Domenico Bari of Bari, Italy, and Eduardo San-
tiago of New York.

E.C.A.C. Sets Hockey-Playoff. Rivals
TROY, N. Y., March 7 (API—Boston University’s hock-

ey team, with, the best won-lost record (21-2) in Division I

of the Eastern Collegt Athletic Conference, will be host to
Boston College, 11-9-1, at the opening of the division play-
offs Tuesday, Clayton Chapman, assistant commissioner of
the E.CA.C., said today.

- The other pairings are: Second-ranked New Hampshire,
22-6, against seventh-ranked Harvard, 10-7-3, in Durham.
N. H.; third-ranked Brown, against sixth-ranked Dartmouth,
at Providence; and fourth-ranked Clarkson, 1 6-8-1, against

Cornell, at Potsdam, N. Y.

Kotey Retains Featherweight Title
ACCRA, Ghana, March 7 (UPri—David (Poison) Kotey

of Ghana retained his world featherweight championship
last night with a technical knockout of Haruji Uehara of

Japan in the 12th round of a scheduled 15-round fight.

Saturday’s College Scores
BASKETBALL

Amherst 97
Arizona 77
Auburn “JO

B-W'te, 9

i

Boise 51.

Brijham Yrvnj e2
Brown l(Jt

Coni. With loan 11:
Cncimtttl 103 . ..
•r«intr|i:ut o7 . .

rurton «5
Drak* 73
E. .Vcnnon.ie 76 .

Cwrinlr.-TI Ho
Hamilton “7 . . .

Hohtrs* n
.

Hoi/ Cross 53 ...
l-Hi.ir.Ji 97
IHUS!
Jcrsw CiV Si. 30 .

Kansas 55
‘ an»S b: 52 to ll

rani 5K 34
KCAlvcKf “>0

Huns, N.Y. 101 ..

Messiah sj .

Miami, Ohio 75
Mlctitoan 30

Mississippi 94
Missouri 95 ...

Nepraska S2 .

New Mtilco 59

. Mammae* 92
Arirotw Sr

L. 5 U 80
. PnjnoVe 7>

I? c.I.J. ...Weber St. 70
.Wrominn tO

. .. H.i*vard 1/

.. . Oh,* V. «
.. .

Mrmnhis St. 95
. Pro.vrtr -? 7j

Fhri-s 51. r\

V.’icnila Si. o»
. fld-rmctei 74

.C-co VJashroelnr )’

.. .. t-iriii’
. SO

. .
Tempt* 72

..Mas-vjiurorss 75
un*n >!»‘c

li.itij'S "0

. K Tn.h
.puahoma 10

’5'
No. IHInris S3

. ... Aiaiwro* -5

. .. N»at, ii

E. NaMronc 70
Eastern Mi-hinao 4%

. ..North'#relcrn 77

. . Florida '.'J

Colorado 63
. iOJ»« St. iS
Tew =i Paso 58

Te,as Tech 74
Toledo oj

Tulsa nr
Utah ?6
II |- L.4 S?

'.':sala t-i .

VVtos‘1 Si 74. . .

Va until! 76
Viromu 11 . . ..

V.Vsh.r.sInn Si M .

.

O-roniA 105 . .

• .?"' 41A T,

V i-ainM 37
\>i? 5; . .

. .Teias — i 7.1. .1
. . Boll Jt *4
. ..Oral PoWrts 76

. .. Colored* SI. ?7
Southern Oil 73

yo.v. n r. ;5
. . ••uTi-sla 56

. .WIIssitsispI SI. 75

. .. No Carolina /’

.. Wa-Jurston £9
.. Araistrcno St a j

Bcf.i na Groan V
VTII-ifwO

Dartmouth 52

Asiicrs: J
Arow j
Rr’/.r. 5

E .a

-

to 11 7
he-rerd 7
PP.i. o

HOCKEY
io.i l

lo t 3

Ift.-.rrtSlCr c.i

Vr r. V
t>ariinnu!h
Hamiii.n

Tah*
. Vermont

TRACK AND FIELD
WOMEN'S CUNY CHAMPI0N5HIP

'lam 67 . Brooll/n 41 Lehman 29

Nee Me»icc 31. ND (o.l.l Soifhcm m. 92

Oberlln 64 .(o.t.).. Witienbcro 56
Old Dominion «S Go. Southern *?
Pennsylvania 66 Cornell 62
Purdue 94 . (O'll .. Minnesota 3-

RutMrs 70 SI. John’s N.Y. <7

5t. Bonavenlura U Manhaltin ji

Sr. Peler's 76 . . . LIU. fS
Syrac.iso 71 N.aiara ;S

WOMEN’S
r- ie t; eO
BrV/anrl ". 32
C inland SI. 48
(.": i-'Sin s4 . .

Lehman 72
fc'sr.7/. N.Y. 63
Princeton 6S .

Queens 65
Salisbury St. 78 .

5 F Auslm E-t

Salisbury SI. 77 .

BASKETBALL
. . Oneonto 5: 55

ilrw:a <4
. SI. John's. H Y. 46

Gctf-iburs «6
Broolivn 64

lew 41

Selon HaT 53

Immscuiala 64
Merer. N.'i. eO

To«as Arlington «•
. Fairfield 1

7

High Tides Around New York
Saiwv Hurt Wlliels Shlmwcoct Fire Island Montauk New

Rodueiar inlet Point Canal Inlcl Point London

A M. P-M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. A.M. P.M. AM. P.M. AM. PM.
Mar. 3.. 12133 3:26 3:S4 4:33 5:07 11:2211:55 0:47 1:21 2:00 2:34
Mar. 9 . 0:54 1:31 4;1B 4:50 5:29 6:11 0:1612:53 1:43 2:25 2:56 3:38

Mat. 10 . 1:55 2:39 5:17 5:51 6:30 7:11 1:17 2:01 2:44 3:25 3:57 4:38
Mar. Tl... 3:04 3:50 6:20 6:59 7:26 8:03 2:26 3:12 3:40 4:17 4:53 5:30
Mar. 12 . 4:14 4;51 7:25 8:05 8:21 8:55 3:36 4:13 4:35 5:09 5:48 6:22
Mar. 13 . 5:12 5:46 8:31 9:04 9:14 9:43 4:34 5:08 5:28 5:57 6:41 #:10

For hlfli lido nt Asburv Park and Bclraar, deduct 34 min. from Sandy Hook time.
For high tide, al Atlantic City I Steel Plv), deduct 26 min. from Sandy Hook lime.
For high tide at Jones Inlot (Pt. Lookout), deduct 19 min. from Sandy Hook time.

Swede
Victor in

Slalom
COPPER MOUNTAIN,Colo,

March 7 (AP) — Ingemar
Stenmarkof Sweden strength-

ened his lead In the World
Cup ski standing by winning
the men's slalom today and
Steve Mahre capped the
United States' best cup per-

formance by taking second

place.

Stenmark’s closest pursu-
ers in the season stand-

ing were next. The defending
world champion, Gustvao
Thoeni of Italy, led after

the first run, but wound up
third. Piero Gros of Italy

was fourth.

Stenmark, second after the
first heat, turned in a second
run of 49.45 seconds for a
total of 1 minute 37.75 sec-

onds. Mahre, of White Pass,

Wash., moved from third

place to second with a clock-

ing of 49.54 for a total of
1:37.85. Thoeni was tfmed in

1:38.51 and Gos in 1:38.63.

With only three more
World cup stops left, Sten-
mark was a substantial lead
over the two Italians.

Mahre, 18-year-old son of-

a ski-resort -operator, ended
what had been for the Ameri-
cans a surprising and unprec-
edented World Cup perform-
ance.
On Friday, in the men's

giant slalom, Greg Jones of
Tahoe City, Calif., and Phil
Mahre, Steve’s twin brother,
finished first an^( second in

the giant slalom with Steve
sixth.

On the same day, Cindy
Nelson of Lutsen, Minn., fin-

ished second in the wom-
en's giant slalom to Rosi
Mitterraaier of West Germa-
ny and the Americans placed
four other women in the top
15. In yesterday’s women's
slalom, the United States'

women had five skiers in

the top 15.

THE LEADING FINISHERS
Is! 2d
Run Run Total

1—1. Slenmarlj S<mdw 44.30 « 45 1:37.75
5l«v* Mahre. U.S. ..401 J9.54 1:37.55

3-C-ustJivn Thwnl. I)aly.43 73 50.23 1.39.51
J—Rtero Ofos. Italy . 42.92 aV.ill 1 -33.63

?—Ffliisto Radio'. Italy 49.25 4«. :S 1:38.71
f-Thos. Hausw. Austria 4SLB3 50.D7 1:J9.«0

7—

Bruno Nocklor. Iialv 4974 50 4* l:3».M

8—

W.From’ll. L'cMensl’n..4°05 £0 3« 1:39.44
Hlr.lorowr. Austria 4S.W 50 57 1;3*.->S

111— Franco Biel dr, Italy ..46.R4 30.69 US*. S3
l.’-Cary Acnatf. U.S. .

49.56 50.41 1:39.97

Duviitard Wins Again

AFTON ALPS, Minn., Majxh
7 (API—The runaway leader
on the pro ski tour. Henri
Duviliard of France, com-
pleted his fourth sweep of
the season today and raised
his season earnings total to

$47,900.
Duviliard, -who now has a

record 11 victories this sea-
son. captured the slalom for
$4,000 today. Josef Odermatt
of Switzerland finished sec-
ond in the slalom to win
$2,500. Tyler Palmer of Kear-
sarge, N.H. took third • for
SI,500 and Masayoshi Kashi-
wage of Japan won $1,000
for fourth.

Duviliard won the giant
slalom, good for $4,000 yes-
terday.

College Results
BASKETBALL

Maraud*; 72 So. Carolina 66
San Dingo SI. 76 Pacific 64

HOCKEY
Bawling Green 3 St Lwll 3

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Adetohl 65 Dneonta 51. 58
Lehman 60 Cortland SI. 44
St. John's, N.Y. 81 Brooklyn 53

Miss Young Skat,

To 3d Sprint Tit\

WEST BERLIN.. Man*.
7

/i« — Sheiia "ioung, the

eo !d medalist from

the 500- and

diaefc

he
this

Associated Proa

Sheila Young winning the 1,000-meter speed-skating event in West Berlin yesterday

Mrs. Morrison’s Do&
Best Bearded Collie

By WALTER R. FLETCHER
Special u>Tbe Hew York Times

WHITE PLAINS, March 7— bred or owned

boxing
Billy (Dynamite j Douglas

Tom iihe Bomb*
vs.
10-

Although the bearded coHie

has been known in Scotland

since the 16th century, the
first litter in this country
wasn’t whelped until 1967.
“We know of 1,001 in the

United States,” said Dr. Thom-
as Davies, the president of
the Bearded Collie Club 'of
America.
The breed was approved

on June 1. 1974 to compete
in the miscellaneous class
by the

.
American Kennel

Club. Yesterday, at the Saw
Mill River Kennel Club’s 36th
show in the Westchester
County Center, 17 beardies
competed in miscellaneous,
with Moira Morrison's
Davealex Larky of Linchael
being named best dog and
Virginia Parsons’s Canna-
moor Honey Rose C.D., T.D.,
best bitch.

*'I imported Larky from
England, where he had won
several working breed
shows.” said Mrs. Morrison,
who has 21 other beardies.

“He was best in match at

the Associated Rare Breeds
Show here last fall.”

Honey had been best bitch
at the Bearded Club’s special-

ty match with an entry of
85. She's the only beardie
in America with a tracking
degree.

Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Guy’s
mastiff, Ch. Willowledge
Caesar III was best of breed
for the 48th time. The 216-

pound Caesar, galted by Mrs.
Guy, a 115-pounder from
Paris, make quite a picture in

the ring and always draw
cheers. Caesar’s 8-month-old
son Peersleigh Lord Samp-
son, owned by Thomas and
Gladys Sullivan, was winners
dog and best of winners for

2 points.

Sampson, a 150-pounder,
is just a growing boy. ‘‘At

9 weeks old, when we bought
him, he was 22 pounds,”
said Sullivan. “From when
he was three months old
to six months, he ate 10
cups of dry food and two
cans of dog food a day and
gained five pounds a week.
Now he’s easing off, down
to five cups and one can.”

Peggy WestphaJ, who has

more than
200 dachshund champions,
had quite a day. She showed
tan. S-month-old dark red
smooth. Hunter’s Moon V.
Westphalen to best of variety
and then V. Roblo Cause
For Celebration, also S
months old, to best wire.
Moon now has 1

1
points,

including majors at Knicker-
bocker and Elm City.

The long-haired dachshund
victor was Robert Hausloh-
ner’s miniature, Ch. Belfisk
Double d’Amour, who fin-

ished his championship when
he was only 11 months old.

Other winners were George
Bennett's ascob cocker span-
iel, Windy Hill’s Prince Beau-
regard; Ronald and Harriet
Peek’s Great Dane, Ch. Green-
vale The Judge Advocate:
Janine Zervoulis’s and Mr. E.

Barger’s Shih Tzu Ch. Misty
Bank Ouzo v. Zervlistan; Le-
ona and Joseph Muchtin’s
English springer, Ch. Lleada’s
Blaze of Coral Gables and
Charles and Hermine Kope-
lin’s soft-coated wheaten,

Raclee Gambit of Willowisp.
Also Joan and David Korbin s

Irish setter, Mohogany Sweet
Ginger, C. D.: Emilia and
Stephen AverilPs bulldog,

Averiil. Bo’s Mutton Chop
and Eileen and William Nel-
son's Italian greyhound. Net*

shire's Marca-Polle Julius

and Mrs. May Bemharl's and
Mrs. George McDonnell’s
Newfoundland, Ch. Kiiyka’s
Billy Budd.

Eighth - - „ , -

first bout. S P.-J-

HARNESS RACING
Yonkers Raceway, Central and

Yonkers Avenues. S PAi.

Freehold kNJ.' Racev-ay, 1 P.M.

THOROUGHBRED RACING
Aqueduct iQueens* irack,

12:30 P.M.

TRACK AMD HELD
Eastern States schoolboy cham-

pionships, at Prbcetor 5 Jad-

wlo Gymnasium, 6 ?:

.Track Title to Farrell

Msgr. Farrell High School

scored 93*- points and won
the Staten" Island Carbolic

Track Conference indoor

championship yesterday at

The St. Peter’s "gymnasium.

Olvrapjc g<

Detroit, won —
1 ,000-meter

races again today

fora sweep of all iour races in

th** womens world spnnt

soeed-skating .

championship.

Miss Young has won the

title two years :n a row

and three of the last four.

No one had eyer won both

500 dashes and botn 1,000

races in a championship be-

10

Jbhan Graaath, a 26-vear-

old Swedish dentist, took me
men's title even though

failed to win a race m
meet, which was boycotted

by the Soviet Union for polit-

ical reasons.

The United 5»ates team

nut four skaters among the

top six in the men's competi-

tion. Dan Immerfall of Maai-

son Wis., finished second

over ali ami Peter Mueller

of Mequon, Wis.. was third.

Miss Young captured the

500 sodav in 42.60 seconds

—

record time for the West
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FOOTBALL
yjywsjs U’Li— s:sn»« Li-ry Gasncr.’

HOCKEY
! Pav' I'alm-i

‘.-3 F.vJiroin;,

S“in ?snn dj:.

SOCCER
S=:7TLE N6sLJ—

T

ib J:
L~

=r1. iar. :?se 5*oLa |.a; ?s 'ro UonV
Ssr.:s.v fa;v-4". anS fJriJ-rsurj irerf sc- ;

on. i

Canada

Berlfa rink—

b

title. She went
all

win the final

in 1 minute 28.40 «
Le3h Poulos of Ni

I«.. finished secoij
500 in 43.17, was
the 1.000 at 1:29.72 *3
second pl3|,° "•

—

Burka of

over aJL

Miss Young, 25
who won three ^
the recent OlvnmJe
at Innsbruck, 'inciudiJ

goldinthe 50°, fiS
l/3.9o0 points, xrissl
had 175.900 and
1 1 i .305.

"

Hans van Kelden
Netherlands won the

i:|9.93

. ,
500 fj

second stra^ dav. n*
in 39.69.

m,Wi

Granath was fouitt:

oOO yesterday and *
the 1.000. He was 2
the 500 todav to
with a secohd-plaS
in the 1,000 and had if
points. Immerfall
161.200 points and u
161.235.

*

1.000 in

fall took

Uniondale Wins T
s?c=c: u rt-:.CTTCrtIl.

HEMPSTE.4D. LL M—Uniondale High >

scored 15 points tod
win the Nassau Counr-
lastic indoor track anr
championship at the h
field house.

SCHOOL BASKETBALL
/.Ur.- i> ... BaiI|*.n 57

Lt.j-c 7s . . S:. ."IiSmi’s :6

p; \;r 4s . . ...it. r'J- :is Proo -j
h:i, Cmm

5; .... FJru.'ir P.-cd f*
T-.ir!i.-* 5i f/u'ie,

IRENT-A-C/

l*14SS
VYnSNAV*'. - WH Mn.TOlni,

£XCL NQUOATS F4fFflSi

LT1-616
OLINS RENT-A-CAR i
We »ero Cnevtoiei rod rar i,.i>

Tondo

STEER PALACE
is the

MAIN EVENT
before

THE FITES!
When You’re Dining friThe

m
Handsome fully leather li

handsewn mexxasins. Ab
The Andre, butter soft Napf

kid in black and brown. S60.0

feSBelow, The Spezia, soft, stun./

calf in black, brown and
white. $68.00.

i

fTbu're In Madison Square Garden!

33rdSt&7tti Ave. 947-3060

• » to
645 Madison Ave. near 59th Tel. (212)832-7267,
39th Street and 7th Ave. Tel. (212)279-7259,

43rd St. between Madison and Fiftn Tel. (212)986-0872

Selling your car?

To place your ad call

OX 5-3311

r

Ourlowprice is less
J

than itappearsto be. I

What's more surprising than our low price is how much more it includes.

Like discounts on tires. And discounts on batteries. And
coast-to-coast service, too.

A low price is always a nice place to begin. But atAvis it doesn't

end there.

1976 Ford Pinfo

Standard factory equipment plus: 4-cylinder engine,

automatic transmission, radio, while wall tires. H '^Q 1 M niLiilliIji

'Based on 36 month net equity lease, not inducting taxes. Insurance available at additional eftenge.

I
I

l

In NewYork 977“3300 Open Sal. 102

Long Island Philadelphia Boston

(516)364-0900 (215)724-3400 (617)245-4884
Av're rentsand leases all makes...features cars engineered by Chrysler.

FsrS* m
CADILLAC 73 llmo, navy Mu*,nm uud
ermmerdally, lowmiles, rear A/L fear n-
di0,

j^MOLR. 410E 61 M.TE
CAD m Saton De vine, rteree, elr, bnV

SUlE.^
_E DeVl_LL£-1975 slim, buroggjrCAD _

CADILLAC 1975 RJEETWOOD BR0UCH-

(MSMgb«r ln,<r^ ^

For Sale 3702

FORD MUSTANG Ghfa *75

Brown vftani vinvl roof, 8 cvl, AC 18,058
niK.__.KW0D. 011 8AAA-5PM. Mon-Ffl
539-7OT

LINCOLN MARK IV 75
BJ«* w/6uruundv I Hr Infr, ItLOOO Grig

mi. AM/FM stereo *Jtn oert. Pwr seah,
pwr winikNn. pwr doorlodo. Geraee Kesd.

MUSTsSre'lHffi* 17121628-5836

LINCOLN TflWfl Sfd
'7M7JW orieml.

Show cjr-1 ownflrJpm^Hwn Int. sreaal

fadorYstvtfngS^JWO- LEWO
LINCOLN Coni Inenlal lOTMImr blue, ic-

on ml. all oof ions. Coll M-F 7-Hknt, Sat/

Sun BrtViBffl 20I-J91-I353

CHEVROLET I9M Blscavne. 41000im.«
aH mecJi confl, minor dents, v> dun, pd

tires.Sir*
—

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 1975-4 OR
Un. veen. loaded w/ertras. lo ml,

i

Hr.Sa^ltf.C H 7*1-4.14.1

56-
exec

Forsyte 3702

OLDVSpBiLE *74 Tl. .

Sunrf, sta- pw, pb. odr li«. pw.ob.D* Ida S430
9-SPtt DLP.410E6I St: TE

Lux, dec

PLYMOUTH 73 Gold Duster
lw>

ftT*SPT#LHJR» W.ST*- w* P5>

7n-9862orwiwH^S.|aW

CHEVY VEGA 72-Clean. Stidu New Urn.
snows mourtted W nirts New beNerv &
slwda. Good cond. 201-9< 5dU7

DODGE CHARGE I* soecial Edllloil 73.
PW; PB; A/C; AM.'FM radio A 8 tract

MKfte tone-««..« HnmtcuMte
ccmsnor. (2121 4*9-3142

Maverick 75, Wrs, $3295
R&N. air. rullv eqpo, under5^)00 ml

UNIVERSAL FORD
«W0 Nlturn BlmL Li.CIIV ST 6-1660

PONTIACGRAND PRIX 7J. Custom made.
Sim root, al nwer. lo ml. Asklno SUOO.
Call owner 651 1 <43

•MUSTANG 1966 2-dOtf Mr* 00, llrto, P. S„
P. B.. 289 motor, low mile;, was lent run-

1212/5^3412
' ^W*' ^rDU^MU ^ iSW.

Mnagtfles Wanted 37BS

Wanted Non;running Cars

Can«^BttJli?654I7S

^jgygcgwffi
NEW 2-DOOR COUP^

$s127iHUB Mm month

26 MONTH CLOSED END LEASE
6 cyl engine, lurbohydramalic. air condilionlng, cower sloering,
power brakes. AM radio, whllewan llres. tinled glass, wheel
covers, rear delogger, custom appearance group & door edge
guards and 30,000 miles.

LEASES WTH MAINTENANCE & INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
Other Fine cars also available al tow low rales

Sthe c* ^ (212 > MU 2-5630

(914) SC 5-3500
727 CENTRAL AVENUE

SCARSDALE, NEW YORK
Sines 1921

CORPC'RA'-'ON

.'
:.A.:NAT;rc.r4w.iti.L si: nvicr ir/is^c. ai.) . t.y f

?'t c-n .&q

d

t ffm r.t-.

fatenoUes Wanted 3786

Cars Wanted
WEBUYANY MAKE, YEAR

AMERICAN FOREIGN&SPORTS CARS

OVERBOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsche*

compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls, Bentleys, BMW’S

SAVE HUNDREDS OF$$
TRADE

'

WITH!
BEFORE YOU SELLTRADE PHONE

'-uYESwrmwsHTo
-QUALIFIED)

U5,WE SEND BU
YOUR HOME (IF

EmbassyAuto Sales

247-6887

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C.
BETWEEN 54 A £5 STS

GETMORE _ . .

For vaur dean rad GMJLtf, JHwJjJg-
We can wv well because ** iww nncre

TOPDOLLAR
, ,

we tw the aat
tjn.^ artg? ww sdl cr trade, call

<
MlSw3^EVRm?ETS7&BroMtw«v

HfC

AntDiMbies Wanted 3706

10 CARS

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964’s to 1976’s

Pay Premium Prices

25 MINUTESFROM N.Y.ORLI.
AND WILL DRIVE YOU HOME

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 St comer 18 Ave, Bktyn

Top Cash

We Buy Everything

From a Chevy to a Rolls

Call 731-4300 cr 583-1580

CM CAR C0RP„ 1745 Jcrcme AWL, BX

(SALES‘LEASES)

4 VOLVO
P7YJVy BMWm HCWPAJ

lease brand new

|76 VOLVO
*156 !

model 264 dl-

CHECK OTHER SUPER LEASES

2nd AV. (67 St) 24M700
Tttti AV. (49 £U 586-0780

11365 JEROME, BX.731-5700,

HH
AUDI TOOLS 72

Dtp areoi/Wk Ir.l 4 dr sedan 63.000 ml
auto tram Mlchellre engine & b-ans need
work. Best Bits’ 201-674-7509

Audi For 1975 Excel cond

AUDI’S 75-76 IMMEDIATE DEL
'

-START OF.YEAR SAVING*
^

BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI
C65t 64 Ave, Bklyn 212-74A-lMtl

Msmmm
CORVETTE COUPE 1973

SSl,*J« rSpteU«'*. AMPMstoT. immat
tlwlt.djy, 7I.0C0 or la mi, SSSQD Call krn
Tall fMltsoT-asOOyAorstSSffUf

5

1

teywrtcd& Sports Cot 372C

DAT5UN 76 s

he* w buying
erienJno lilyouoied- our nriua.

GRIFFIN DATSUN
.

288MelnHewRi?difllf H14) wmboo
DATSIJN-73 740Z.STIO: AC

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

FERRARI DINOSPYDER
CONV&HDTP1972

Grew. One of f tie .world's fte-.t hantUInq
nrowi cm. Fwiari i nw poo-jiar car.
ever. No fln«r in nrodn. R«alc trice
kWKKcalalirij. Eicel invKtmeni. Main!
?v ..

F*rrar
J r«"m mecn since purdiase

phcn -

hwported & Sports Cars 3720

MKPCtOES 9ENZ 2SOS-4 dr sedan, aulo,
p

I
Bea“,r.tei cream cedar, orio finish

».bljc> leatti i,n. I owner. Garage tail
i dents &

o.uim# ic ain i,ii. i owner, uaro
since new. This ai>tom*iie nas no dents &no rus:. r.Vrtiarlcallv Hire a new car. Must
$S £. E?*

11* rondllion Private. This
ad t.as nC'. iecn paaoceralMt Will *»n In.
oav.nao. :tj<3i

MERCEDES 1974 5 450SLC

—

11,001 miles new

P«lWf5aSg8fc Bl1 0(

515,000
_2iS-':4frt5(Xlaay-.::iS.ig3.7]75evW

_
/4er«de5 Benz 70 300SCL

l Tt'iSU
0* tel. all options. AM/FM

jiwara
mi- C4“

FIAT 74 Xl/9-Showrm Cond..... . ^ .... , -gnunnii
Mag whls-Michelln radials-Konl shat*-;
Very ctearolo mi acm Eves B8I-M24

*1*1 ™ 1*8 STICK, lUOD Ml

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500
HONDA CIVIC iwj Haictiuci. airtomalit

H23
0 ' whl,OMl| l- MW- 5i6 7ji

JAGUAR ia?4 XJ 121
SIliiW orav with red ml, m e«rc | ~tru> rj.ii
dir reia)toa-356l" 0‘11

l&r.l le. a trim Jur n n . .
vdiow.k

M*.7w?iSri
S^O" ,

'JO,,' n,ln! «nt

win

JAGUAR 73 *KE A~ AC. BGOQ Ml

WOLf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

MAZDA 1975 RX 4

SSBSESE-rf’Jt

sjwrta. iron! i rear

TawasBasaSS*

MAJUA
'.'J 'AAfUN hUTQTpjh;^

MERCEDES 1973 4505E

Merced« Benz 76 450SEL
Onl, SOO miles.

Call 6W-7p7-40n

LUi ".'CUTLASS. A/T AC PS
HOlr 427EaQNYC 573-2500

PEUGEOT '74, 504 Sfdtinn ivinwi

-LOSOtW St. Glm
l

Co^
U
5l^7l.mrn

PORSCHE 70 91 IT Targa

j4c.twys ar-vv-i.^* ,ucl mlccf. Must

POLL' PQiCF
““ —

Invorted & Sports Cn

TOYOTA 74cam
2 Dr Sedan Auto, AM/FM ShTON
fw. 21,000 ml. Gar. Owned
ram. Must sacrlt &S58. 20-7161 .

rRiuMffliMiy/l
New cluleh. AM/FM mS
S3 150. Call days IOAM-7PM
ww alter 7:30 PM (2I7ir~

TRIUMPH TaTM.^;
Very lovely. Mato. underSMW

BE LG RAVE-GREAT 1®^
-3? Northern Bivd iSUItC

PIUMPH 1972 5ptttlre, U®A
cam,S2IOO.

Call 9l4-667-tfZ7cVM- __

IKIUMPH IK/ IY/5

Rgtw/fan In: call

VW BEETLE
w/simrool, auto_.tr are,,
bow cond. best oftsr [Ml|69i-lg:

VOLKSWAGEN 73V/f

Good cord. Auto trmv
S2800. Call 2l2 gB7-l487

VOLVO
IA4PORTAUTO

prices. All Volvomodels -,—_i
anywhere! Coll Deoter d*W

**
201-675-6600

MALLON CITY VOL1

433-161 Mom Stret.Eost

«i

VaVO-SALEOF75
& PREVIOUSLY OWNEMJgj
392 Sunrise 1+wv.

(5161 RQJ-C^-j
VOLVO 74 142E, STIC*®

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC

rare
and Berii^S.

I,e™ ,0 "« Potts Rovc«

M,r Cara- L,d

KULL5P0/CE
—^— ^-’ZWI

times tqrqwcnase^tjaJ? ' al 4,1

77, -^££129
...w- Rolls Royce 1974'A

rsfcali

MERCEDES BENZ 1975 450SEL
flrn,w- S17-WJ.

Wroort S300Q ah bp,l f^'P.

'LLLVMj
Amrtfflne.^

SIO-79MW
toprtedSSprtscantre

__

VOL1

5JTO Merrick P4 Ami
si*-:

F0REGNCAJ5
WANTED

AH MAKES

ALL MODELS

ism&s^sS

Trnd«,TraetBrs ft In*®

INTERNATIONAL '6L

.

Is perfect. Asking J8000. (

or 51 _
RUieilBiies,Ga«S
Travel Traflen

RECON MOTORSMgl
, 9S-B50ueeMBivdB*8"a
SALES-PEWTALS-5ervHT_

„ AAA MOTOR HOME BL_
OUT-OF-TOWN RESE^ffiJM
To/Lftw t«B) 4&S747 (jgJga
1974 Open RoodWMtUfcfl
MBine.jm
poymefils. 3H-572flW

|

TyB!LPart5ftteqaadg-->
j

Diesel Fwtnrtdfl^sS1^
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4 Ranger Goals in 3d Tie Flames, 6-6
t .T. £1. n iliPAllAll till

m
,.;r ,.v'i

l Embree of Howard lopping 7 feet 2% inches in 1C4A competition at Princeton

's Trackmen Win
.wdii Id The York Tlmts

B rn," UNCETON, N: J., March

J37&—The University of

M’fiand, its hopes ap-

-SiStJitiy dashed by a series

— (expected losses, battled

— and won the team title

y in the 55tto indoor

if... and fiekl champkm-
' $ of the Intercollegiate

-i : . ciation of Amateur Ath-
j&z \ of America at Prince-

> Jadwm Gymnasium,

''&i'Z45gkk liryland, building on yes-

ffBL'1 y*s i. 2 fi° ish ^
i^p by ^>et™5 *vory

, John. Davenport, was
- out m the hurdles when

Robertson ran fourth
.

‘ ,
- s semifinal. It was elim-

'.~*d in one-mile relay sem-
when Jeff Nichols,

-
:
... lead-off man. fell and

• -40 yards.

-jt Tom Anderson unex-
‘ '

' edly won the shot-put,

. .tr : : nng’ up :
from fourth to

• . . ; on his final puL Mike
- -'ms and Brad Turley fin-

’
- -

'

" 1 second and third .
in

>ole vault, and Bill Ohl-

xnacher came through with
an upset victory in the 600-

yard run after a collision

had eliminated the co-favo-

rites, Ken Norman of Dart-

mouth and Kevin Price of

Adelphi.

•T always knew we could

win it,” said Frank Costello,

who is in only his second

year as head coach of the

Terrapins, “but I never fig-

ured. we could win it that

way.” '

,

For the fourth year in a
row, the meet went down to

the last event with more
than one team having a

chance to win. Maryland led

with 38 points, but Seton
HalJ had 33 and could win
by finishing first in the mile

relay.

This produced the unusual

sight of Maryland^ team and
supporters

.
loudly cheering

for Villanova, which led the

relay in the early going.

*7t sure felt strange root-

ing for Villanova,” said Cos-

tello. "I’ve never done that

before. They’re usually the

guys we’re trying to beat."

Villanova eventually won

the relay but was disquali-

fied and Manhattan was
awarded first place, but Seton

Hall ended up fifth. The dis-

qualification cost Villanova

second place in the team race.

Seton Hall and villanova

each had heroes in defeat.

For Seton Hall, Orlando

Greene set a meet record of

1 minute 50.7 seconds in

winning the 880-yard run over

an outstanding field which
included Mark Belger of Vil-

lanova. There was appar-

ently. caught in a box with

150 yards to go. but sneaked
through on the inside and
outsprmted Belger to the

tape.

Said Greene: -Tve been try-

ing to win this race for three

years. I reseed all this we®k
and I was ready.” Belger said

*T caught rig [runners' slang

Continued on Page 36, Column 2

arkness Halts Golf Playoff
By JOHN S.

SpccM toTta*»
ANDO, Fla., March 7

e Professional Golfers’

ation and NBC Sports

; , J crated on an elegant

* today by arranging a

lie based on Daylight

;s Time, which has not

aterialized. The result

at a sudden-death play-

determine the winner
5 Florida Citrus open

: [ called on account of

-;^ss after two holes,

playoff will be resumed
A.M. tomorrow in rel-

^privacy, with virtually

psaS^ctators around to see

postponement is an an-

^Jwactic disposal of a well-

tournament that had
'

jjf
jiSiArmm to the last hole

exciting tie between
Zarley and Hale Irwin.—r

;
n, winner of

.

the Los
is open two weeks

.' nd Zarley, back on the

RADOSTA
[wrTMfcTUw*

tour after a fusion operation

in the vertebrae of his neck,

stood at 270 after 72 holes,

18 under par over the 6,929-

yard Rio Pinar Country Club
course.

*

Irwin had made the tour-

nament a new ball game yes-

terday by bursting out of the

pack with a 64 to come
within three* strokes of Zar-

ley. Today he made up those

three shots, shooting a 66,

while Zarley was scrambling

all over the course for a 69,

J. C. Snead came out of

the field with a 66 to take

third place at 273. John Ma-
ta affey, the runner-up in last

year’s United States Open,

finished fourth at -274.

In the suddent-death play-

off Irwin and Zarley matched

shot for shot ana covered

the two holes in par — the

15th, a par 5 of 510 yards.

ilni

Continued on Page 37, Column 1

United Press IntenwHonal

Hale Irwin putting on the

14th green at Orlando,

FhLj yesterday.

By PARTON KEESE i

Going down for the third t

time last night, the Rangers 1

defied the laws of drowning
J

to score four goals in the
(

last period and tie the At- .

Ian ta Flames, 6-6, at Madison
j

Square Garden.
,

Besides saving some face

before a hostile crowd, the

1 point gained by the New
Yorkers did them little good '

in their desperate pursuit of .

a playoff spot. With 13

games to play in the National
i

Hockey League season, the
j

Rangers remained 11 points

behind the Flames.

"Let's face it,” said Coach
John Ferguson of New York,

“we had to win the game.

I'm not satisfied with a tie.

In an ugly mood, which no

doubt stemmed from the 8-3

trouncing in Atlanta last Fri-

Knicks,

Off Mark,

Defeated
By SAM GOLDAPER
SpedU to The New Tortt Time*

LANDOVER, Mi. March 7
— Before the Knicks and
Washington Bullets went on
national television today, the

game should have carried the

warning. "The following pro-

gram is for mature audi-

ences; parental discretion

should be used.”

But even mature audiences
would have been better off .

on other channels as the

Knicks were beaten, 92-81,

before a capacity Capital

Centre crowd of 19,035. The
Knicks played poorly and the

Bullets were not much better.

In one of their worst
shooting performances of the

National Basketball Associa-

tion season, the Knicks took

100 shots and made 34.

Washington shot 38 percent,

a figure padded by PhQ Che-
nier, who had 26 points with

11 field goals in 22 attempts.

The 81 points equalled the

Knicks’ low for the season

—

last Nov. 11 against the

Phoenix Suns. That’s when
New York was on its way to

an 8-19 won-lost record.

By comparison, against the
same Bullets, the Central Di-

vision pacesetters, less than

24 hours earlier, the Knicks

shot 55 percent and ran up

116 paints. Their 116-107

victory at Madison Square
Garden halted a five-game
Bullet winning streak.

These were the shooting

percentages of the Knick
starters:

Spencer Haywood, 5-for-

20; Walt Frazier, 5-for-15:

Earl Monroe; 6-for-16; John
Gianelli. 4-for-14, and Bill

Bradley, 3-for-8- To help.

Butch Beard was 3-for-10.

For the Bullets. Elvin

Hayes shot 9 for 24 and
Dave Bing 5-for-19.

"Just like someone turned

the lights out on us," said

Gianelli. "We had dozens of

open shots, good shots, and
we just missed."

What the Knick center

failed to say was the play

was sloppy. The Knicks often

ran down the 24-second

clock and were forced to

rush their shots. There were
walking violations and other

turnovers at key stages.

Many of their plays broke
down, they consistently

Continued on Page 36, Column 8

day night, the Rangers tried

to act che unusual role of

lough guy at the start of the

game. But not omy did they

come out on the short end

of the scoring in that period,

2 goals to 1, they also were

beaten up in the fisticuffs

department.

Dave Maloney, the rookie

Ranger defenseman, was
decked with one punch from

Curt Bennett, the Flames'

big forward, who took excep-

tion to a cross-check. Maloney

fell backward, blood pouring

from his nose, and was

knocked unconscious when
his head struck the ice.

He didn’t move for several

minutes while Frank Paice.

the Ranger trainer, hovered

over him and the crowd
screamed for Bennett’s scalp.

Later, at Lenox Hill Hospital,

doctors reported Maloney
had suffered a concussion.

Losing two defensemen for

the game (Nick Beverley was
given a game misconduct pen-

alty for being the third man
in the fight) and doing little

retaliating, the Rangers fell

further behind in the second

period. 4-2.

However, wen Bill Clement

of Atlanta tallied a short-

handed goal at 35 seconds of

the final period to give his

team a 5-2 lead, the Rangers

woke up their offense. Greg

Polis, Pat Hickey and Wayne
Dillon all scored within 4

minutes for New Yok, and

Eric Vail tallied his second of

the game for the Flames.

Steve Vickers salvaged the

tie with his second goal,

which also caused Coach

Fred Creighton to remove

Phil Myre in goal for Dan
Bouchard. Though play con-

tinued loose and sloppy,

neither Bouchard nor John
Davidson, the Ranger goal-

tender. surrendered another

score. Atlanta fired 49 shots

at the New York net.

Ferguson, known as an en-

forcer when he was a fiery

forward with the Montreal
Canadiens. was disgusted

with the Rangers’ reaction to

Bennett's intimidating one-

punch.
"That's not my character

of a team.” Ferguson snarled.

“Next year when they come
in this building, they’ll be

thinking. It's pretty obvious

they don't respect our hockey

club when they walk in here.

But they will!"

Though it seemed Bennett

had surprised Maloney with

*1 Smith

Golden Age of Press Agentry
« b. finht fnr nnh I

— lever in memory has there been a propaganda cam-

^ sports to compare with the one being conducted

menwho own baseball. Bowie Kuhn, the comnus-

- has a press agent, each league president has his,

• layer Relations Committee has another and all are

• ' ob the players, press and radio-television with prose

>nhig what a blessing it is to be owned by ones em-

without the reserve system, one learns, Tws?"

i we know it today, could not have developed into

• the national pasttime it has become nor

' - could it have grown in esteem oyer the

V •
:,rte

decades. ... The greatness of baseball,

f its deep hold on the American public,

its development into the country’s na-

.
tional pasttime is directly attributable,

part, to the reserve system which has wgendered

... es of the public to players and teams alike. The

presumably, refers to the loyalties of the P^hc.m
-: yn and Washington to Waiter OTAally. Calvin Gnf-

.

V

(d Bob Short, and vice versa.
. .

. Whether this Uterature will live is a quesnv* that

".y^e answered for a century or so, but some

n^f' Many of the sports outstanding players agree that

system is necessary—^though

. that some modifications. should be
;
made, .Agree-

"i the owners Beautiful •
•

Viteration is often convincing, and Joseph^Goeb&eis

. > :\ithee the first nor the last to_employ tiwi big he

- v v-oe. 'While the propaganda mills of management

; -*£the pS^eri, toViTway to get the publ^eer

through rare press conferences heH hy ^Marvm

..--<5^! executive, director of their umon. Thwe

which the pdbKc has .less information, or more,

<>!rmation, than :the subject of labor relations in base-

Spot for a Czar . .

l>^Si-both sides getting tougher bargahting fcH*

iv^ baric agreement, WDef Jas roggested that Kuhn

- JoTsomb of the:heat off by. qrdermg the owners, to

• :-£tie padlocked training tamps. The commi^ooK

- v V- available for. comment on the idea, and it will be

:>^g to see how he responds.
;

• • „ * ‘

y^.-is, as Miller- said, strictly * company man^He h^
"
ally butted heads 'with, an- individual, owner hte

' <^wCharleyFinJey..but^hasnw^at^^ed
• >wn the law to aU 24 of' his bosses.- thewj"

’t get their way in arbitration, they fired the

The Now Yortt TlMsSJohn Soto

Rangers' Dave Maloney lying on the ice after being hit by

in the first period of play at the Garden last night Ranger teammates came to the

rescue, but not until Maloney had sustained a concussion.

KentuckyAmong 6 in N.I.T.

arbitrator. Kuhn had to fight for his job last summer when

a cabal of owners set out to get him.

It might gall him to follow Miller’s suggestion, yet if

he did he would be doing his bosses a favor. They locked

the players out of camp in an attempt to intimidate them

and i? didn’t work. Every day they keep them out they

dimmish the prospect of getting the season started on tune.

Before the lockout was announced, the players were

prepared to go -through spring training without a basic

agreement and, if necessary, start the season without one

provided collective bargaining was proceeding. Inasmuch as

they had never had any intention of striking, them position

probably hasn’t changed, but there may be a limit

The Players League

When Miller mentioned the possibility of the players

organizing their own leagues—in the event that the

didn’t start the season—he was not broaching an wea or

his own. It has been suggested to him by players whoteel

they cmild run the sport better blindfolded than it is being

run today.

They are-not the first to 'take that view. :Somei
may

not be aware of it, because ballplayers aren t P[°fp^
students of baseball history, but the

of Base Ball Players, an ancestor of ^Players Assoma

tiorr of today, formed its own league in IS90.

The players bad formally opposed tie-reserve system

as early as 1887 but what set off the revolt was a classi-

fication system or graded salary limit Instead of

ins individually, the owner would arbitrarily assi^i play^s

toa salary bracket with a top limit of SipO.

Montgomery Ward, who helped line up

the I?**1 majority jumped to the new eight-dub Playe

League.
,

Although the Players League had no reserve, system,

there was no jumping around from dub to club. Connie

Brcmtoer^John K. Tener. King
,

Kefly-virtuaBy

all the stars—were in the Players League but.1

quately .financed, and after one season of nunous compe-

tition with the National League it disbanded.

The situation could be different today, when there

seems to be no shortage of zillionaires whose egos are

sraftified bv ownership of a team. Suppose that instead of

' paring $10' million for a franchise, .a man rould get o.oe

for $1 and have $9,999,999 left to support the team.
'

It is something to think about. Some players are

thinking.

By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. ir

The University of Ken-
J

tucky which has not played J
in a National Invitation Tour- °

nament since 1950, agreed j-

yesterday to return to the

oldest college basketball “

tourney by accepting a bid

to the 39th annual N.J.T.,
5

which opens in Madison

Square Garden on Saturday. ,

The Wildcats, who have
J

a 15-10 won-lcst record, were .

joined by Louisville i20-6). t

Providence (19-10). Oregon -

(19-10), Niagara (17-31) and
|

North Carolina A. and T.

(20-5). The six remaining ,

teams for the field of 12

will be named today.
,

It is likely the rest of
T

the N.LT. selections will
j

come from a group of 10 .
<

teams—Pan American, Flori-
,

da State, South Carolina, La-
j

fayette, SL Peter’s, North Car-
j

nlina State, Kansas State,
]

North Carolina at Charlotte, •-
Holy Cross and Oral Roberts.

Maryland, which was upset

U.S. Team’s

CupVictory
Ends at 6-1

By TONY KORNHETSER
Spcdal to Ttrt Tor* Tim**

HARTFORD, March 7—The
World Cup in tennis is a

four-of-seven match competi-
tion, a format similar to base-
bail’s World- Series and the

final round playoffs in pro

basketball and hockey. In

baseball, basketball and
hockey, once a team wins
four games, the show is over.

In tennis it's different Even

after a champion is declared,

the show goes on— which
might be called cruel and
unusual punishment in Aus-

tralia,
*

Yesterday the Americans

clinched the cup when Arthur

Ashe and Jimmy Connors
won their, singles matches
and gave the United States a

4-

1 lead, and its first cup vic-

tory since 1971. It was the

second victory for the Ameri-

cans in the seven-year his-

tory of the event

Today’s matches were

strictly for the record.

In the singles, Connors de-

feated Tony Roche, 6-4, 7-5,

giving the United States a

5-

1 lead and a sweep of the

singles matches for the first

time. In the doubles, Ashe

Continuedon Page 36, Column 2

Maxie Rosenbloom Dies

Maxie Rosenbloom, former

world light-heavyweight box-

ing champion, died Saturday

at the age .of- 70 in Pasadena,

Calif. An obituary appears
on Page 28. 1

in the Atlantic Coast Confer-

ence playoffs by Virginia,

the- eventual winner, turned

down an N.I.T. bid. Lefty

Driesell. the Terps’ coach,

told the N.I.T. selection com-

mittee that his players want-

ed to get back to their clas-

SC5-
Kentucky last appeared in

the N.LT. the year that City

College became the only team

to win both the National

Collegiate title and the N.I.T.

Such a double is no longer

possible because the two

tournaments, have been

staged concurrently since

1951.
During the last quarter-

century Kentucky had often

reached the N.CAA event

by winning the Southeastern
• Conference title. Last year
Coach Joe Hall's Wildcats

lost to the University of Cali-

fornia, Los Angeles in the

N.CAA. final. But Kentucky

did not qualify for the

N.CAA. this year, and Ala-

bama and Tennessee will rep-

resent the S.E.C.

Providence, last year’s

N.I.T. runnerup to Princeton,

missed this year’s N.CAA.
when the Friars were upset

by Connecticut, S7-73. in the

Eastern College Athletic Con-
ference New England play-

offs on Saturday.

Niagara also lost an oppor-

tunity to play in the N.CA.A.
tourney when Syracuse beat

the Purple Eagles. 77-68, in

the E.CA.C. New York State

regional final. This put the

Orange in the N.CAA. for

the fourth year in a row.
Louisville, which won the

NJ.T.
-

in 1956. is making its

11th appearance.
George Raveling, coach at

Washington State, said he
was unhappy the N.LT. selec-

ts punch, flying through the

air like a Floyd Patterson to

land it, the 6-foot-3-inch grad-

uate of Brown, with a belt

in Karate, denied it was a

cheap shot.

“I don’t know whether he

expected it or not,” Bennett

said, “but he was looking at

me. I was upset He had

cross-checked me from be-

hind. I hit him with my glove

on. I didn’t mean to hurt him

on purpose. But next time,

you know, it could be me.”

Ferguson virtually benched

Walt Tkaczuk and Bill Fair-

bairn, using them only in

penalty-killing situations.

Tkaczuk, unphysical and un-

scoring (without a goal in his

last 18 games) and Fairbaim

Continued on Page 36, Column 2

Islanders

Set Back
Penguins

By ROBIN HERMAN
Sped*! io The Mew Torn Times

PITTSBURGH, March 7

—

On superb penalty-killing at

a two-man disadvantage,

tough goaltending by Bill

Smith in the final peiod and
the return to form of Denis
Potvin, the New York Is-

landers defeated the Pitts-

burgh Penguins tonight 5-3.

New York has played the

last eight games without a
loss.

After beginning the middle

period by killing four full

minutes of penalties, includ-

ing two minutes with only

three skaters o nthe ice, the

Islanders whipped in four

consecutive goals to close

the period. The suddent of-

fensive outburst drove Michel

Plasse out of the Penguin

goal and Gary Inness played

tire final period.

Plasse, who allowed all five

Islander goals, had not been

beaten here in 11 games, and

the Penguins had lost only

one of their last 14 games

and were averaging more
than four goals a game.

Short by 2 Men

The score was tied at 1-1

on first-period goals by
Garry Howalt and Pierre La-

rouche when the Islanders
* faced the short-handed test.

Dave Fortier and Vic Had-
' field had gone into the pen-

alty box for fighting, with
5 Fortier receiving an extra

minor for holding. Then Ed

Westfall joined Fortier for

tripping, and that set up the

s Penguins.
. Potvin and Lome Henning
• were doing an exceptional

t job of penalty killing when
? Referee Andy Von Hellemond

called a minor on Potvin for

unsportsmanlike conduct
“Jean Pronovost took my

feet right out from under

me.” said Potvin, "and I

t pointed at Von Hellemond
n with my stick, saying “See

e what he did." I guess he

e thought I was threatening

r him."
r. But the Islanders lasted

e through the trial,

s "When they killed those

penalties there, that changed

Lt the whole game.” said Ron
e Schock who scored two

goals for Pittsburgh. "We

Continued on Page 37, Column l Continued on Page 36, Column 5

Makeyourdecision

ZOnwi.'ur.Wmg.ractmp

bv. per cigatetie. FTC Report Nov. 75.

Good rich flavor, yet

lower in tar than the

best-selling short

1 (70 mm.)

Not too strong

i not too light

’ not too long

J
tastes just right.

PALL MALL GOLD 100'r "ur 20 rag. nicotine, 1,4 mg.

BeSHHlIng regutet ice [
70mm] "tar 23 mg. nicotine, 1.B ng.

'01 til bunds, Idwbsi “tar 1 mg. online, ELI ng.

'Av. pet cigarette by FTC Method.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Wets Top Linda Siegelman, 18, Registers«N.Y^ Nc* SisTe^
Victor

\,tl S, M76

118-109
By.PAUL L. MONTGOMERY

SpceUitoTbeNevTatTbncf

- UNIONDALE, LI., March 7
—SThe Ntw York Nets, who

1

h.ave .spent most of this

American Basketball Associa-
tion season in second place,

stayed .off the most serious

chaUenger for that spot to-

night with a 118-109 victory

over the San Antonio Spurs
at the Nassau Coliseum.

San Antonio, playing bet-

ter. as the season grinds into

its last month, had crept to

within one loss of New York
before' ' tonight’s setback.

Since the second-place and

third-place teams play a
seven-game semifinal in the
playoffs, which begin April

9 or 10, staying in second

place means a home-court
advantage for the Nets.

Kim Hughes, the Nets’

rookie center, made the dif-

ference tonight He collected

19 rebounds, 16 points and
3 blocked shots in 36 minutes
of play. “Neext to David
Thompson, I think Kim is the

b$st rookie in the league this

year,” said Kevin Loughery,
the Nets’ coach.-

Hughes, a quiet 23-year-old
who majored in molecular
biology at the University of
Wisconsin, said the game was
"one of my better ones.”
Eleven of his 18 rebounds
were off the offensive boards,
and most of his points came
on tip-ins.

"San Antonio wasn’t box-
ing out that well, so the op-
portunities were there,"
Hughes said.

Practiced With Twin

When Hughes and his twin
brother, Kerry, were in high
school they were barely 6
feet tall, not reaching their

full 6 feet 11 inches until

college. "But my Dad fig-

ured we’d grow, so he had
my brother and me always
working on tipping rings," he
said, referring to the devices
that fit over the regular
basketball hoop to prevent
the ball from going through,
thus creating nothing but re-

bounds.
“It was an ideal situation

to have," Hughes said, in re-

flection. "I was always play-

ing against somebody who
was just as good as 1 was.”
His brother is taking grad-
uate courses at Wisconsin
and is working for a tryout
with a pro team.

In tonight’s game, once
the Nets got control of the
boards, the game swung in

their favor. They trailed in

the first quarter, 33-28, as
they were outrebounded. 18-

12, and then took a 60-55

lead as they redressed the re-

bounding balance.
. Julius Ervmg led the New
York scoring with 27 points,

3 points below bis average.
In the second half, San An-
tonio took to double-teaming
him a lot, but the Doctor
generally got the ball to the
teammate who was neces-
sarily open.
San Antonio’s three for-

mer Nets, Larry Kenon. Billy

Paultz and Mike Gale, did
the principal offensive dam-
age for the Spurs. Kenon
had 27 points, Paultz had 23
and Gale showed an unac-
customed outside shooting
touch to put in six baskets.

Unhappy Crowd
The crowd tonight, an-

nounced at 7,341, was a dis-

gruntled group. There were
two high school games be-
fore the Nets took the court,
and the Coliseum manage-
ment had to empty the arena
before Nets ticket-holders
were admitted. There were
several thousand fans crowd-
ed in the night air, trying to

get through a single gate;

files of customers kept arriv-

ing throughout the first quar-
ter of the Nets-Spurs game,
and were unhappy at getting

only 75 percent of what they
had paid for.

. Brian Taylor, the Nets’ all-

star guard, paid his first visit

to the Coliseum since a series

of mishaps that began Feb. 3.

He hurt his neck in an auto-

mobile accident -that night,

hurt his back in another car
accident when he was return-

ing from the doctor’s office

two weeks later, and then

got a serious case of the flu

that kept him in bed for 10
days.

Taylor was wearing a neck
brace, walking gingerly and gpwl.tr*.
complaining of sinus trouble. phi'radeii*.* a o 10 ii ioo

He has not worked out at all. ?
l

£'*',ndr* a m u m u
but said that he hoped to be n.y. Rangers' 67 n is 9 ss

ready for the playoffs. smvttio Division

‘Tra still a little shaky, ..trliv'il $
but it was good to be on the si Louis .. » a ji ii »
_„__Q »» j-p eairl “T3p. Minnesota . 67 18 45 * -W
scene again, ne saia. ne ob u it u ii 3*

cause people do forget you.

Taylor, probably the- quick-

est guard in the league,

watched the game from a

The Ntw York Timas

Linda Siegelman at the Roslyn, LX, Racquet Club

Bq GEORGE VECSEY
Special to The New YoOc Tuba

ROSLYN, LX, March 7-
Linda Siegelman passed up

college because, she said,

*Tm not a student"

But the 18-year-old from

Roslyn will enter a different

classroom in a few weeks

—as a rookie with the New
York Sets or World Team
Tennis, studying teammates
such as Billie Jean. King and
Virginia Wade.

“Even the practices have
got to be better than any-

thing 1 ever did before,”

Miss Siegelman said. “And
I’ll ieam just watching the

way they keep their concen-

tration in front of crowds."

Tomorrow the Sets will

announce signing her as

their third woman player for

the 44-match season that

opens on May 1. Miss Siegel-

man gained her chance

through a good junior rating

last year, before joining a
development circuit this win-

ter.

Undoubtedly the Sets signed

her because she commands
only a modest salary and be-

cause she might have some
local appeal as one of the
first girls ever to captain a
mixed varsity team in the

area (the Wheatley High ten-

nis team). She is ranked
down in the 70’s nationally.

“At first I wondered if I

was just being used as a> gim-

mick," she said. "But after I

worked out with Fred Stolle

[the Sets' coach] In.Anzona,

that wasn’t a problem. He

'told me I could play ® this

league, and he gave me the

confidence.”

Confidence does
ih
not seem

to be a problem -with this

casual young athlete with

close-cropped blond hair, who

seems most comfortable in

shorts or jeans. As her par-

ents, Lawrence apd Janet,

leafed through her. scrapbook

recently, they found a picture

•of her in a dress when she

was about 3.

“Probably the last time I

wore a dress,” she said, smil-

ing.

An Early Start

She always enjoyed play-

ing baseball and football

against boys, she said, and

began her tennis at 9 against

her older brothers,- Pete and

Robby,: who are both athletic.

A teacher at -the community
courts recommended she take

lessons at Bobby Kaplan’s

Roslyn Racquet Club under

the Route 25A viaduct.

Kaplan and his associate,

Chris Grohwald, have been

her advisers ever since, help-

ing Linda and her parents

deal with the pressures that

have disturbed many other

promising junior players.

“I cleared that up right

away,” Miss Siegelman re-

called as her parents nodded.

“I told my parents I ' .would

have to do it on -my own.

The way they could help

would be driving me to the

courts and helping ?*>'
. .

it, and they were great m
those ways. But the discipline

had to come from within

It wasn't that easy for the

parents, however. Janet S»e-

gelman asked a doctor friend

for a tranquilizer so she could

enjoy Linda’s, matenes. Tiie

doctor said, “If you need a

tranquilizer, you simulant

raj
N She has endured the ten-

lion • without the tranquil-

izers. ...

Linda, meanwhile, com-

peted on the national jumor

circuit, winning some tour-

naments and finishing as the

fifth-ranked junior m the

East last year. Her WieatJ<?>

High team won its division

title all four years she played

0I

She decided not to go to

college, and her school and

tennis advisers agreeu. { *

got over it quickly, her ra-

ther says.) She is glad now

she skipped schooL

"None of mY fnends like

the studying.” she savs. ' It s

like they worked nard to get

out of high school and now
thev’re back in the same

grind again. They all tell me

I did the right thing. The wav

I see it, college will, always

be there if I want it-

On ‘Futures’ Circuit

Miss Siegeimac has been

plaving in a qualifying round

for" the Virginia Slims Tu-
tures’’ circuit, living by her-

self in hotels from Florida to

Texas.

over the world.*' she says en-

thusiastically. as j£e se
^

P

a good story.
,

0̂ er

ni»ht, 1 went out *°-r d,nn
-
e
?

with a girl from Pans a grrl

from Cuba and a girl fr0171

West Germany
where we went? A Chinese

restaurant.**

She finds the forei^i wom-

en “interesting” and
!

manv

of the Americans “conceited.

A lot of the Americans., she

savs, are an "ancient 2o

vtars old, and stay on the

circuit “because their fami-

lies are rich and can afford

iL" .

With the cockiness or

youth, she implies that she

does not intend to be hang-

ing around the qualifying

circuit when she is 25.

She is already ahead of the

game. Only Greer Stevens of

South Africa and Kathv

Kuykendall of Miami have

played in the league at a

younger age. (Both are a

few months younger than

Miss Siegelman.)

Miss Siegelman says it will

be a thrill “just to watch
Billie Jean play. I’ve always

followed her, and I’ve got

a big serve, and I like to hit

hard, just like her."

But the young player ex-

pects to get occasional

chances to play because

league rales permit liberal

substitutions. Besides, she

notes casually, "Billie Jean

has bad knees, doesn’t

she?”

*1

SANTIAGO, Chiu \

7 (AP)—Patricio ConJ
feated Ricardo

gentina, 3-6
, 6-2/J

today to give Chile
tfc

American Zone dJj
tennis title.

**

The victory
g^j

Chileans a decisive 3
in the three.of.fiVe1
Jaile Fillol of Chile J
Cano on Friday

jn ^
and Fillol and Com^;
disposed of Cano and G
mo Vilas in doubles?

day. Vilas and F%
to meet in singles

but the outcome v
meaning.

Chile now meets &
ner of a scheduled
between Mexico and
Africa, but the iv
have said they will &
as a protest against

Africa's racial policies

U.S. Completes 6-1 Cup Victory Islanders

Set Back

Penguins, 5-3

Continued From Page 35

and Dennis Ralston closed
out a 6-1 rout of the Austra-
lians by defeating Phil Dent
and John Alexander, 7-6, 6-3.

The 6-1 outcome equaled the
largest victory margin in the
event, which Australia set in
1972.
Perhaps surprisingly, to-

day’s matches were among
the best of the series. In win-
ning his 20th of 21 singles

matches this year, Connors
was fully extended by Roche,
who staved off 5 match
points before netting a back-
hand on the last point.

Roche Averts Rout

“Yeah,” Connors said. “He
played dam good. He should
have won the first set.”

Roche got off to a 4-1 lead
in the opening set—the first

time Roche and Connors had
played each other—but Con-
nors ran a streak of five

straight games to win that

set, then took the first two
of the second set, aiming for

what appeared certain to be
a rout.

"No,” Connors said. "You
can’t think that way. Not
against anyone.”

Sure enough. Roche hung
in the match. He survived 4
match points in the 10th
game, breaking Connors's
serve, in an unexpected ef-

fort in a meaningless match.
There are two explana-

tions: pride and country.

Roche chose pride.

“If I*m not going to go out
there and try, then I might
as well not go out there in

the first place,” Roche said.

Connors chose country.
“He’s got Australia writ-

ten on his back, and I’ve got
United States written on
mine," Connors said. "You
can go so far playing for

yourself, and then something
else takes over.”

In this case it was Con-
nors. He broke right back in

the 11th game. And m the

12th—admittedly tired and
pacing himself by bouncing

the ball repeatedly before

serving—he served out the

match.

"I might have had a let-

down after breaking Jimmy,”
Roche said. "That happens
occasionally in tennis.”

Connors said he would

have liked to end the match
about 10 minutes earlier —
before Roche broke bis serve— but playing a bit longer

didn't upset him. Winning is

not everything to him; it is

the only thing.

His share of the winning
team’s purse of $45,000 . is

small change after his $250-,

000 pasting of Manuel Oran-
tes last week. Even the $25,-

000 that the Australians di-

vided for losing is petty cash
to Connors. He earned $685.-

000 last year hitting a tennis

ball.

“The th'uiR is winning,”
Connors said. "I don't want
to lose to anybody. Hell, I

don’t want to lose
.
to my

mother.”

Bullets Off the Mark,
Knicks Still Targets
Continued From Page 35

Maryland Captures IC4A Track
Continued From Page 35

for rigor mortis]. I had noth-

ing left”

Other key scorers for the
Pirates were Reggie Black-

shear and Calvin Dill, who
won the hurdles and dash

respectively, and Ben Fields,

who took second in the high

jump. He was beaten by Mel
Embree of Harvard who set

a meet record of 7 feet 2\\
inches.

Villanova’s heroes were
Eamonn Coghlan and Phil

ties—Omnn. Air. 3:44; Hick nr, NY. 5:36;

HwsIqi. AN, 7:41; Lystak. AH, 19:55.

Third Period—7, Atlanta, Clement 9
(Ecclestone). :35. 8. New York, Palls 10
(Collins); 3:34. 9, New York, Hickey II

iBednarski. Middleton), 5:49. 10, Atlanta.

Vail 13 (Clement, Romandtych), 6:15. II.

New York. Dillon 18 lVickers. Gilbert),

7:15. 12. New York. Vickers V (Dillon),

11:56. Penally—Collins, NY. 13:11.
Shots on goal: Atlanta 17-13-19-49. New

York 12-13-9—34.

4 Ranger

Goals in 3d

Tie Flames
Continued From Page 35

have been very ineffective

the last month.
Atlanta 2 2 2—6
New York 1 I 4—6
First Period—1. New York, Vickers 26

(Gilbert, Greschner), I; 14. 2. Atlanta. Lr-
stak 28 (Vail, Houston), 4:09. X Atlanta.
Va.l 12 (St. Sauveurl. 0.07. Penalties—
Oolnn, All, 1:47; Bennett, Ail, minnr-m*-
ior, 7:21; Malones, NY, 7:21; Beveriey,
NY, same misconduct, 7:21; SfemltmwW,
NY, 7.29; Carlere, All, 11:22; Greschner.
NY. 11:23; Km. AH. 13 17: Middleton.
NY. 13.17; Slemfcowsk'. NY, 15:25; Bod-
nar*!. NY. IS: 1

1

Second Period—4, A'lanla. Gih*': 7 ...

(Vail. Lysiafc). 6:39. 5. New York, Middle- Philadelphia 72-17.12-5!
Ion 22 IBednarski, Nicker). 13.03. 6. Al- 1

Goalies: Kansas City,

Ian la, Relt. 19 (Bennett), 13:29. Penal- delohia. Parent. A: 17,077.

Hockey, Basketball Standings
Nat*l Hockey League

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
N.Y. Rangers 6, Atlanta 6.
N.Y. Islanders 5. Pttlsbunh 3.
Phlladdohia 4, Kansas City 1.

Montreal 6, Detroit 1.

Buffalo 4, St. Louis 4.

To-onlo at California.

Vancouver 4, Minnesota 3.

Baton 4, Washington 3.

SATURDAY NIGHT'S GAMES
N.Y. Islandors 6, Washington 3,

Montreal 3. Buffalo 2.

Pittsburgh 5, Minrwspta 0.

5t. Louis 7, Chicago 4.

Toronto 4. La Angela 1.

Vancouver 5, Kansas City 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

(Tiny) Kane. Coghlan won
the two-mile ran in 8:46.4

and anchored the Wildcats’

distance medley relay win-

ning team with a 4:01.5 mile.

He made up a 40-yard deficit

on Dave Merrick of Penn.

Kane ran a courageous mile

despite an inflamed Achilles

tendon and finished second in

4:04.8 behind Keith Francis

of Boston College, the winner

in 4:04.5.

In the 600, Norman and
Price had • just whizzed

Goal, os: Atlanta, Mrre, Bouchard. New through a first 220 yards in
York. Davidson. A: 17.500- . . ,

M _ .

23.4 seconds, when Price

tried to cut in at the start

of a turn. His left foot hit

the track’s inner curb, and
then Norman stepped on
Price’s right foot and the
Adelphi runner went down.
Norman hurdled over him
but ended up with spike
wounds in both feet, while
Price suffered a sprained
right wrist and a lacerated
shoulder.

Ed Lennex of SL Joseph’s

set the only other meet rec-

ord, winning the triple jump
with a 53-3 effort. For Len-
nex, who missed a year of
competition with a torn knee
cartilage, it was his second
personal record in the last
10 days.

Flyers 4, Scouts 1

Kansas Ctv 0 0 I—

I

Philadelphia 1 2 1-4
First Period—I, Philadelphia. Btadpn,

h (Dupont, Bridgman), iS:ff9. Penalties—
Bridgman, Phi, 2:01; Johnston, KC, >3:22.
Second Period—2, Philadeloh.a. Leach,

49 f Barber). 1:08. 3. Philadelphia, Clarice.

30 (Leach, Domhtwter). 13:00. Penalties—
Nolly, - Phi, 3:46; Cliike. Phi. 6:04;
Clarke. Phi, 9:85; Jotursiwi, KC. 12:43-

Third Period—4, Kansas City. Legate. 2
.‘Hudson, Bcnrchal, 16:24; 5, Phlladelohta,
Cnsn, 3 fLomftwv ami Demhoetorj,
17:01. Penalties—

O

upoaI, PM. 5:55; Bar-
ber. Phi. 7:40: leach Ph.. 14-lli Rob-
erto. KC. 14:59; Schultz, pni. double mi-
nor. 19:47.
Shots on goal- Kansas City 54-12—23.

Herron. Phila-

Continued From Page 35

'didn't really make them
' move; We just kept shooting
from the point and Bill

Smith kept catching them.
We -didn't pass the puck
across the ice once on that

power play.”
Schock scored his first

- goal at 9:04 of the second
period by taking a waving
path around Potvin and in

bn Smith. Schock and Rick
Kehoe- had criss-crossed on
the play and Gerry Hart and
Potvin had followed their mo-
tion, also crossing. “So I lost

a step on Schock,” said Pot-
sin. ”1 couldn't pull him
back.”
After that embarrassing

play, Potvin surged forward
with two precise passes that
set up a big slapshot goal by
Clark Gillies and a tip-in by
Westfall, who played a strong
game. Potvin also scored on
the power play, a shot so
forceful that the momentum
pulled him to his stomach
afterward. Bob Nystrom also
scored on a slapshot from
about 40 feet.

Potvin had been suffering

lately through a string of
bad games. "My passes were
•really off and that’s a big
part of my game," he said.

But he talked out the prob-
lem this afternoon and felt

he had regained his effec-
tiveness.

After the game, while Pot-
vin sipped contentedly on a
soft drink, Howatt was hob-
bling around with an ice
pack on his right knee. On
his goal the laft wing had
been flying so fast that when
he faked out Plasse and
crossed the crease to stuff in
the puck, he couldn't stop.
He bumped the goalie and
crashed into the right goal
post.

Now York

Hera .

Ri'ontaft

Unsold
Bh*

43
32

..43
37

missed hangers, tip-ins and

committed unnecessary fouls.

"We didn’t get as many-

good shots,” said Red Holz-

man. the Knick coach. “A lot

of them were forced without m a

good position. We took shots •.Yinso

that didn’t allow us to get

back on defense quickly.”

A reporter asked Holzman
if the Knick performance was
due to good* Washington de-

fense or poor execution, the oeniy ’

;

coach asked, “Wlllt paper g*jj
> »

are you from? the writer

said he was from Washing-
ton and Holzman replied,

“Then it was good defense

on their part”
Holzman took a technical

foul which will cost him $75.

in hopes of firing up his

team. He tried various com-
binations. He pulled Beard

and Jim Barnett when the
Knicks had closed to 67-64.

but Monroe and Frazier, the
percentages, did not snap
out of their slumps.

Phil Jackson. Monroe and
Haywood each picked up
three fouls in the first half

and Monroe was charged
with his fourth early in the
second half.

.
The excuses by the Knicks

were many. but most
sounded alike.

"No consistency.” moaned
Frazier. "Nobody could get
us going. The Bullets were
using the same defenses and
doing the same things they
did the night before. The dif-

ference was that the ball

went iL”
Haywood said, "It looked

like there was a lid on the
basket It was contagious.
Shots I normally make I

missed. Perhaps I was rush-
ing them. Everytlme I tried

Pro Hockey
Canadiens 6, Wings I

KN1CK5 (111

min fgn* Im Cm ff* rob 4 pt eIt

Btai'ey 36 3 a 1 2 5 5 1 1

rlivrxi 33 5 20 4 1 10 1 3 14

C- an-:': 4 14
-* -» s 0 D 10

Fra;te- .33 5 15 0 6 7 4 4 10

IlSsnrss 39 6 16 4 5 6 n
ta 4 16

Jauaon 22 2 5 0 0 5 3 i 4

6arrttt ? 4 6 0 0 1 1 0 E

K»r< .. .10 2 i 1 3 0 0 0 5

Beard .19 3 10 0 0 7 3 4 6

•*.'in$a . . 3 0 1 I 2 0 0 1 1

Total 240 34 700 13 7i IT 5T 24 IT

WASHINGTON (92)

min Igm fga ftm tta reb a

3 9

3 0

240 34

pt pta

£ 21

4. o
4 II

2 Ii

0 26
3 4
*1 n

i o

Total 240 34 CO 24 33 53 19 : 9?

Kricls S 14 22 ?1—*1

UtasMfistan 21 22 22 27-’?
Pctorees—Jw GusNu* Earl Strom
Tachnlcjl toul—Kniciii roach Holhman.
Attenoanco—19435.

my turnaround jumper, I

seemed to slow myself down.
I was putting the ball down
on the floor, making that ex-

tra dribble when I tried to
drive.”

Still, because of the Bul-
lets’ poor shooting, the
Knicks wehe never really out
of the game until the closing
minutes. Chenier and Bing
hit consistently in the final

three minutes, each scoring
three baskets.

Celtics 88, Pistons 87
DETROIT (17)
Rowe 9 13 19. Traco 3 0-0 e. Lamer 1 7 2

15. Money 6 2-4 Ii, Ford 3 1-2 7. ttcriiarn
4 04) S. Porte-. 1 DO Z. Meuisll 1 5-»- i.
Bar.™ 2 M 4. Clark 0 0-0 0. Dickerson I

C-: 2. TcSsls: M. 11-19.
BOSTON (SS)
Kuoersri 5 0-0 4. SI fa-. ^ _

: 0-6 22. Y/W!e if H 30. Scott 5 2-2 12.
Nelson 3 1-3 ?. 4rU o 0-0 0. Stacom 1 0 0
.. McDonald 0 0-0 0. Boswell I 1-1 3. Totals:
3a. lt-23.

Delroil 30 21 13 73—f’
Boston ?5 19 21 ?0_38

Fojied otrl .Monev. Total fouls: Detroit
77, Boston 20. Technical tools: Lanier, Bos-
ton Cased Heinsohn. A: I4.CI2.

Btadfonj
10. Ovens Ro-JTTJ 5.

Dewsbury

U. S.-Soviet Match ^

MOSCOW. March—Billie Jean King, Vi

ulaitis and four oil-

ing American players
seven-member Sovio
that includes Olga M
and Alex Metreveli u
and Tuesday in the

matches of the fim
Siates-Soviet Union

tennis tournament
The winners wj|

S60.000. the losers

After the matches I

tournament will n

Philadelphia. CleveL-

Indianapolis, March

Rahim Arkansas
’

NORTH LITTLE
Ark., March 7 (APj-

Rahim of Pakistan

S35.000 Arkansas

tional tennis touma
day, 6-4. 7-5. fro

Dibley of Australia

Rahim's second bid

Players Association

this year. In late Ja

won a tournament
land.

Kodes Wins Swiss

BASEL. Swi

March 7 (Reuters)

Kodes of Czedv
won the men’s :itl.

Swiss Internationa!

tennis chanipionshij

when he beat a cou

Jiri Hrebec, 6-4, 6-2

Avis Match Resetefci

KEAUHOU-KONA,*/
March 7 (API—A W
forced cancellation of
Avis Challenge Cup i

tween Bjorn Borg of]

and Raul Ramirez erf

3

The $10,000 winner^

match was reschedfl

tomorrow morning.'

British Footbal
By HcutKi

RUGBY LEAGUE .

Firjt DIvWob
NarilKrti 34, 1«t -

Kings 113, Bucks 97
MILWAUKEE (971
Dindridgc B B ID 24. Mows I 00 2.

Smrtti 4 1. 1 13. Price 4 041-3. Winters 10
4 22. Rfistani 2 0-0 4. Brokaw 0 2-2 2, For
0 0-0 0. Bndaeman 7 4-4 IS. D*vi* 0 04) 0,
Mavt* 1 o-0 2. McGtacklln i O-D 2. Toms
<0 I '.-71.

KANSAS CITY (113)
WMman 9 3-3 71. Fobin;in 5 3-3 13. La-

u , ,
- cev 3 0-0 6. Arris.tuld a 13-13 39. Welker

3 0 4 1° ** Jol’toW" 2 041 4. Roberson I 0-0
D °

.
10 0—17. McNeill 7 041 14. Totals 45 73-25.

, „ . ,,
Flr: ' Period — I. Montreal. Wilson i Milwaukee V a 57 TO— 97

4 ?— 5 »Sa**rd. Shorn 7:20. 2. Mqniro*l, Courno- Kansas dtv 31 24 30 29—113
(Urnoert, Robtosin; 4 3,’. 3. Ds- Fouled out; Nine. Total fouls: M<i

Keiihtlr 9
Featherstnnc Rover; 27 Swet*
Oldham 12, Wakefield THnHy 11

Widnes 10, Leeds 13.

Second DMitat
Doncaster 3. Working Towfr It
Hall 19, Bailey 5.
Leigh 9. Barrcur 9.

Pxhdato Hornets 12, Braralw *
York 59. Biacloool- BoraMi. 1

RUGBY UBI0N .

Sridmd 9. British Crftmibfl S
Coventry 35. VVasos a.

West Hartlepool 3L CfteHrnha?
Did Whl!loi:tians 61, Arnsten®

Pittsburgh ] j VCr ______
• ~ imo'

H
i
ffwil

l«

H
F
X,<

!!. *r
iH,rvev- LibcilT 10.41. 4. wauLee 23. Kansas City V. A: 6too6.

.3:19. 2. Pills- Montreal. Risebroueh 12 (Rob-ns-n. Wit.

Hawks 123, Rockets 106

„ „ „ HOUSTON (106)
Pallet? 3 0-0 6 Tomtanovirh 7

First period— 1.

(MacMillan, Marshall)
Burgh. Larouch* 39 IMnt. Kelly) 3:43. son) 14:27. Peraihc v, Wilson. Moo.

NY.
,

lV57;
-
Sch^k

tH
p
r

il TO-OO
4 30 ’' Fflrtler

’ *l
ro?r - Dc, ‘ 0r0,; McKcchnif. Del.

c u i
Robinson. Mon. S:33S '*

p" ^ ”

W™* 23 (Westfall.

-

Him
5
'
l?:49

W
6. Nw

,rJ

Third

15 14
7°

-

New ^Ynrk ,n
01

n'V £,

M,hM|rh- RotfnWnl. 0 39. c , MnnlreaT. „ ,
ATLANTA (1231

vto. Parlsel
20

r
D

"
i,

P° ' gIMirwPh U IW.Ison. Avrrr) 8 17 7. .
Britarn 9 3-f 21. Drew 14 21 3). Jruies 7

' “d’.tae) 11.35. Panel lies _ W tare. Montreal. Lambert 79 (Coornnver. Lc- '-I.Jl, Henderson It 1-3 73. Meminscr t 7-
Hadfieta. Malre) 17:41. Penalties—«tahovto:h, Min.? ID > Hawfc.ns 3 23 5. Holland 5 2-2 12,

minor) l|;22{ Polon'Ch. Del, Wlltoughbr 7 04) 4. Totals S5 13-13.

-rtxond Feriod — None Penallies- seller 3 P-0 6 Tomianovirh 7 j.i jj.
wbrough Mon Idnoble minor): Poton- :

unnen 5 c
-o 15. Murehr 12 3-4 77, Mew

h. Del. 11:57; Hamel. Del. 12:31 5 &•' 24. Jnhnvjn 4 04) 3. Mer.aether 3
Third Period—5. Montreal. Stajtt 35

-' 5 5. Rilev 1 0-t 2 Totals 4a I&-25.

NY, (minor and malor) 2:25;
P.l (Major) 2:25: WesttaH. NY. 2:34; D. (doublePotw, NY, 3:49; Felly. Pit, 14:29?

Nat'l Basketball Ass’n
YESTERDAY'S GAMES

Washington 92. New York 91.
Boston 98, Detroit 87.
Chtrmo at Los Angeles (n.J.
Atlanta 133, Houston 106 (n 1.

Kansas City 113. Ml I mutate 97.
New Orleans 174. Maine 106 (n.l.
R»on>* 104. Portland 64 fa.).

SATUROAY NIGHTS GAMES
New York 116. Washington 107.
Buffalo 105, Ptvii jttoicfita 99.
Golden Stale 177. Cleveland 106.
Heston 101. Atlanta 97.
Portland MB, Phoenix 99.

Third Period—8,
fKehoe, Burrows)
Potato. NY, 1:56.

Shotj on goal: New
Piftebureh 9-12-14—35.

Goalies: New York: Smilh.
Ptasse, tones;. A:10J94,

Pittsburgh, S:horjc

5:20. Penalty —
Yoric

11 : 22 .

]5 Shots on goal
D. Dctroil HZ-10—30.

, . ,, , «.
Goalies: Montreal.

15-11.5-31. Giacomin

Dll*.,. k A:
Pittsburgh:

Montreal ID- 9-

Dryden.

U'WStan 2t 31 23 31-100
7*. .-.•••• 78 35 79 31—123

Total touls: Houston 21. Atlanta 7s.

Detroit, fou'ed out: K.unnerf, Jones. Technkai
tools: Henderson Houslon Coach John
Egan. A: 2,995.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
EASTERN CONFERENCES

Atlantic Contra!

IC4A Track Summaries

Colonels 125, Pacers 112
Hillman

_
2_.3-a 7. Robisch 3 4-4 10. El-

TRACK EVENTS’
WYard High Hurdles— I, Reggie Bladuhear,
Scion Hall, 7.2 seconds; 2, Marl Barer.
West Virginia. 0:07.2; 3. Larry Burning,
Seton Hall, 0:07.3; a. John Charmga, Man-
hatun, 0-07J; 5. Harold Schwab. Penn,
0:07.4. Jett Nichols, Maryland, did not

mtmm , wm .

finish.

W. L Prt. I W. L. Pd. 160-Yard Dash— I, Calvin Dill. Saton Hall. 4.2
Boston tl to .677

!
Washington 41 26 .61? sreonds; 2. Ed tames, Penn. 0:06.3; 3.

,-Goals-, Buffalo 36 27 J7I
;
Cleveland 37 26 J87 Nick BascUno, Maryland, W6.3; 4, Rrg-

For Aest. Fhlfadcto'a 37 .K .^i Houston 32 33 t V me Bladcshear, Seton Hall, 0:06J; 5, John
295 1 73!Nw York 31 34 .477 I AtUnfa W r.« .431 1 Chambers, Seton Han, 0:06.3; 6, Joe Mtatt,
256 100
220 20?

223 279

^8 Z?9
207 236
143 253
156 292

spot near the Nets’ bench.

“I kept saying to myself,

’Damn, this game is too fast

for me,” Taylor said.
NETS (OS)

mta tom tga ftm tta reb

Ervfng ..41

Jones ...33
Eaklns .. 5
Wlltamsn 34
SHnncr .25

Terry ... 9

Bassett ..22

McClain .10

Meidi’nl S

10 74

% ;»0 Si 115

0
3
19

16 21 SI 17 26 119
SAM ANTONIO (109)

Min tom fu ttm Ra reb

WALES CONFERENCE
Harris Dlvfefgn

•Mciplceal .60 *> 9 10 103

!tn Anggles n7 tl ?9 1 49
Pittsburgh .. 47 29 37 II tf>

Washington .67 B 50 9 15

Boston ... 45 4? 12 11 95

Adams Dtohlon

Bulfalq ... 67 36 19 1? 91

Del roil
' 67 50 36 9 49

loronta 67 31 y 11 73

. . Caiitornta 63 34 36 8 56™
•Clinched division title.

. ,

.

„ {Lost night's Tof.^CsHf. game not mcl.]

4 TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES
ta si. Louis vs. N.Y. Islanders at Naas.

19 Colisaum, Unlomtale, LU 8 PM.
4 Boston 8t AHanta.
B Vancmiw at Los Angeles.

253 l«
nf - s

2W 251

176 223
75S 186

?7B 20V
171 259

250 224

211 334

3 27

3

al als

0 27Kenon .. 39 10 21 7 7 13 2
otberding 27 5 10 3 2 5 1 0 12

Paultz ..39 8 IB 7 10 >2 6 4 23
Silas ...44 6 13 3 5 3 II 4 IS

Gervin ..23 1 6 6 6 3 0 2 B
Gale ....32 6 10 0 0 6 2 3 13
Ward . . . ft 3 7 0 0 D 0 l

DWrigfc .to 2 7 1 I 4 0 4 S
Die/fidc .19 2 7 1 1 4 0 4 5
Owens ..900007000

Total 24® 4| 92 ?6. 31 4fl H IB 109

San Antonio 33 77 75 39-109
Nets 31 12 29 W-U3

Pgltrecs—Ww Vanai and Ed Mnfdtolon.
Vrrrr.onmf en»1—Ward
AttenJa"'.o—7X41

.

Amer. Basketball Ass
fn

YESTERDAY’S GAMES
New Yoric 1 IB. San Antonio 109 (n.).

Denver 116. Virginia 101.

Kentucky 125. Indiana 112.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Kentucky 113. Indiana 109.

San Antonio 134, Virginia 110.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS _ _ .
Canadian Division

W. L Pet. W. L- rtJ. Winnipeg 69 4S 2i 2 92
Denver 49 16 .754 Indiana 33 37 .471 Quebec . 64 39 21 4 62
Hnw York 42 24 ,r36 SI-. Loufa 30 JB .441 Calgary 67 33 30 4 70
S. Antonio 39 26 ,e09 Virginia 12 56 .176 Edmonton . 6» 73 41 ? 51

Kcnt'Kkr 36 31 .53? Tnronlo 63 18 ^0 5 4)

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAMES
New Vr-rv al C'nnvcr.

Vir-iinid at Kenlucky.

N. OrVnns 78 36 .438

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Pacific

W. L. Prt. W LM
Milwaukee 73 35 .444 Golden St. 46 18 .719
Gelrail 25 39 .39"

| l. Angelas 3? 31 .SOB
Kf Ctv 25 40 .335

;
SeaW; 13 34 .485

Chicago >3 44 .393 ! Pfcocnlr 30 33 .476
I Portland 7> 37 439

I List night's Chi.-L*. «an» nor met

»

TOMORROW NIGHTS GAMES
Lm Artjciea vs. New Yurt; at Madison!

Smur; Gftnten. 7:X PM.
GWda-i State at Peirrnt.

Nes1 Orleans vj Bcslr.i at Hartford. Cwut.
SaHle al Chicago.

World Hockey Ass’n
LAST NIGHTS GAMES

Winnipeg 3. Calgary I.

Cleveland 5, tnjjianasclis 1.

Cincinnati 5. New England 3.
Pftogni* at Son Diego.
Quebec at Edmonton.

SATURDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Indiana®! is 3. Onciniutl 1
New England 5. Phoenix 3.
Toronto 5. Calgary 2.

STANDING of the TEAMS
East Division

G.P. W_ L
Clrtdnnall .. 67 31 35
Ntw England *7 a 33
Cleveland ...65 39 32
Indianapolis .66 26 37

T. Pte
I 63
6 62
5 61

3 SS

Hnuston
Phoenix

.
West Division

64 41 23 0 E2
«4 33 76 6 70
6i 31

r-Goals-,
For Asst.
249 276
211 246
273 227
1« 206

762 219
239 21/
249 222

201 319
730 741

749 231

333 793
769 321

TOMORROW NIGHT'S GAME
Quebec at Calgary.

Scion Hail. 0:o6j.
Two-Mi fa Rim— I, Eantonn Coghlan. Villa-

nova, 8 minutes 40 4 seconds, 1 Chris In-
man, Manhattan. S.50.6; 3, John Flnra.
Northeastern, F:Slta; 4. Jett Smith. Mary-
land. 8.51.4; s. Tim Conhecncy, George-
town. 9.56.6: 6. Eric Beam, LaSalle. 8:59.

Thrrc-Mfta Pun— I. Jim Peterson. Georje-
tov-n. 12:37.4. 2. John Treacy. Providenre.
13 '37.9: 3. Kevin (YrCarry, Vilfamiva,
13:40.4; 4. Dennis Trul'lto, Army, 13:47.6;
5. Jon Julls. Georgetown. 13:59.6; 6, Mari,
Dupgan, Boston Slate. 13 53.6.

660-Yard Rim — I. Orlando Grew*, leton
Haw. 1:50.7; 7, Mart Belgv. Vllfanma.
1

. 51-?; 3, niuci Hedrick. Prince on.
1 52.2; 4. B'll Dabney. Adelohl. t:S3.7.
5. Ala* Trammell, Fordhem, 4:52.8a 6, Bill

Martin, Boston CsHega, 1:53.3.

44)-Yard Dash— I . Tie between Daryl Ander-
son, Navy, and Harry Riley, Lowell, D:4B.6i
3. Jim Lewis, Seton Hall. 0:49. 4, Mri
Rtehardson, Adelphi, 0:494; 5, Fred Fre-
low, Nanncasiem, 0:49.7. Ctarenrg Mus-

grove, Cdlhollc U., Finished (fcurlh but was
dismantled tor running out of lane).

600-Vanf Run— I, Bill Ohlmachar. Maryland.
1:11.4; 0. Marie Leach, Ngrtheastorn.

1:11.6; 3, Richard SteotioRS, La5alte,

1;1I.B; 4, Ira Presley, Salon Hall, 1:12.2;

5. Ken Norman, Dartmouth, 1:1L3; 6,

Rich Nichols, Dartmouth. 1:127.
1 ,000-Yard Run—1, Doug Quednao. New
York Tech. 2:1 1.7;Z Aldan Miner, Cmw
nactlcat, 2:1X5.- 3. Mark Martin, Mont St.

Miry'!, 2:13: *. Hick Smith. Tafts. 2' 13.5:

5, James Hunt. Massachusetts. 2:13.9; 6,

Daniel Hindi. Navy, 2:14.5

One-Mite Run—I, Keilh Frand*. Boston Col-

lege, 4:(M 9, Phil Kane. Vttianova,

4:04.9; X George Mackay. Vilianova.

4;Q5; (. Bruce Clark. CanmrHnjf, 4:05.5;

5. Eugene McCarthr, Fordham, 4:06.3;

Mils O'Shee. Providence. 4 10.1.

One-Mile Walk (Hansro/iml-l, Mlchad
Du'ke, Merchanl Marine Academy, 7:1 i.B.

2. Thomas Amburr. Merchant Marine Atad-

emv. 7:iG.7: 3. Paul itoVe-wy;. H.i,v»rd.

7:35.6; -a, William Jeter. CHr C-Hlrw.

7 375: 5. Tim C>HI>j’. Vilteeo--*. 7-41 1,

6. J«hn I-wmH. PfalMNireh Sta.fr. 147 :

TiM-Mlli Relay— I. Harvard (Jinn Smlngafa

Brunts 4, Capitals 3
Washington 1 I j_n . - - ...
B"^.on

,
2 1 l_« ?.

or* 8 * 1-3 13. Knight 14 6*
Firsl period— I . Boston. Pa tel I? 2i. rJa « 2 -

l3* Ke,,cr 6 0-0 IS. Round-
(Sdimaulj, Halwardl. 1:12. 2. Wash.r.gton, ? .

D
;,
0 S: „

J
.
ord,n 0 2'2 2, Flvnn 0 0-2 0

Latonde a (Labr*. Monahan!. 12-38. 3.
To

i.

d
clirBoslw, Savard U (O'Pallly!. 17:59. Penal- KENTUCKY (125)

ties—Low. was. served by Unman, -at; S4- 2 1-2 5. GHmore
O. Smith. Bos. 8:57; 11

7-9 Damp.er 5 0-0 10, Aventl 7 5-3
70, wn Breda Kuiff 1 3.3 4. Neumann 3 4-4

DOGS. CATS
AND >

OTHER PETSM
fcp
CHESAPEAKE BAY

.
german..1

trained r

DOBERMAN PINSCHBf*
AKCreo. Owro WoodR*.
7W-T2S6. —

1

ENGLISH BULLDOG I

Sired by American A
Dton.ReaanMMe.21i

1:56. Jetf CamobMl 1.-5I.1, Steve Brown OrifeiilV ufe
, 55y

; /J* » Second oeriod—a," Washington, Bailey 9 TetaK^Hi^
i.

i’ J*«han Scamurra), 1:17 5. Boston. Savant 51 3, i7-

h-5 ;; g 5?
« ™=jl7

ned Tor Inter- Third eenad—«. Burton, Edeslrand a yj?!?' 43. Kentucky 20.

raj ^urc^rn.,r4: Kcu

If-*: j&iiZT'S Nuggets 116, Squires 101
9 51.8; 4, william and Mary. 10:01.6; i.

B
rlSIii.

Adelohl, 7:37.2; 3, Naw.
Georgetown, 7:31.2; 5. Rutgers
Wltanova, 7:44.6. Buriiwll lii ...„
In 7.32.4 but was diJavalined Tor Inter-
Iffence.

Distance Medlev Refa
McCarthy I

'

Pinkourskl
9:49.4; ;

9-SI.8; 4, william and Marv. 10:01.4; 5^ " VIRGINIA rim I
Princeton, 10:05: 6. Cornell, 10-0*8. Washington, Low. Boslnn, Ja.rivn B Z-} 18, Bcnneit , ,•

0,
« ««' 2

0
i*ir!-

*"ha'';n *w 'n« aSTam ^ ’ T,yl0; (v

ftp” Thunon, l3,W
' >»• Sthaciler 3 3-3 B. Poberl* I 0-n ' ni?0:48 9. El ill Skinner 0-4* 9). 3: 14. A. 7 _ .

— ' ' Hwi 7 64) 14. Total* 43 Is5Jl
™ "

Army 3 : ,75; 3. Catholic, 3:17 7; 4. Canucks 4, North Stars 3ColumbMi 3.IBo 5. Scion HaII. 1 19 4. ViincQuvrr
WUnwj flmslwd ttrst In 3' 14.6 but Minnesota
disunited for intertenyirr Firil Pennrt-t. Minnesota

FIELD EVENTS ( ,'mnig. Bia'noa?.). :3a 1.tnTS
Yoonn 13 (lalaimjs, Bialncag). ..

25 74--10I
~7 32—116

Denver A;

'.5 Minnesota. Ivrt 7Q ir^lalou... Y.'unl.
Shot-out—1, Tom Andtrsoon. Maryland. ..

svrs* iuEX.
iK 7-srssrss%ir’

p'khard^ j ^ P*'^. Vanrm.ver. Vc
nMTT\iSif

y

1 ’ n? ; 6- w"5a9r1 32 iKcams. Ulnn^l. 3 ap

ENGUSH SETTER 9
dumpton vrnd. snow
Celt (201) S&44I4 afW4

GERMAN WIRE HAIRJ25
(DRATHAAJZ5) PUB W.lBFE 1

3 w old temete, exoefw^*-
772-8698

GREAT DANE PUPPlSg*

aaifsasasMUg
twD ravwionouMinw
bo*ynpwd.7B7l44y

WBMARANERSAKClg
Qumo tired, malm only. 5tesa

BogTralMg J
TWCjGffi J

. ATTACK DOG HDQ^R

. For Home dr Business PrjfiJ
Sell or Rental. Gwttm"
Sa fir SeteGMrt.wZgB®

Bynpteitfv-RU>2i«gq
K-9 COMMANO;

Dog obedience
Leasmo ivatL 212B2k™
692-6066

IS-
D'n"r •

IS. HKAa. Total fouls.
13.127.

WSAJURDAY NIGHT
Warriors 117. rave me

Golden Slate'
i S ii S~l'«

Total fouls—Cleveland’n "r 31—117
Techn lea l—Cleftelate *

bench*
26 ‘

Tra*l Blazers na ««

46-7%..
Pole Vault—], Mark MacCraden, Fhode Is- 15.41

M^^ta*l5^i5 V,nHWVW
Strops. MaryliJid. 16-0, 3. Brad Turley. (WuiW- , . -1 ,
Maryland, 15-8; 4. 5lem Gould, Tufts. Mln^nfa' MoSSS^a ’ n on?*^'

^
!«! 5. Den WIIIlKS, Princeton, 15*; 6.

M,l,nEW,i' Jltanla«0 - A - B.20Z.

Dave Gorman. West Chester, 15-0. „ , ,.777“ .
Hlott Jumo—1. Mel Embree, Harvard, 7 test SATURDAY NIGHT

ftffcKM TwWto

MapIe Leafa ^ }

610; 5. Pal Au9eri, Connect!Ctrl, 6-10; 6, ui
^,*«»-^f-anneste*ser,

Doug RlcMrdsen, Maryland. 6-B. Seoite
<’Su^S*fe

5£L'Ji
A >l:l5

TEAM POINT STANDING £«£•
Maryland 38, Seton Hall 34. Vilianova 29, Angeles,

ttannrd 16. Penn 14, Nayy [3. ManluHan PeiulftL-Sajm
12, Georgetown 10, Mtrftnstorn IS. Con- 18:09
necttcut a. Brown 8, Boston College 9, Third 'PtHm > t^~.,
Adetahl 8. Smithem Connecticut 6 Army 6. McDoMd^Trti 1^'"'

,

^Mmoson
St. Jfcwhto 6. Princeton 5. Cowell 5. VjS
Tofts 4, Providence 4, Pufaers 4, West 7 25 Dlnnn* 1 a
VirflJnU 4. LaSalle 3,,M0L.nt St. MarYr 3, 12%

L

. .
Phicnu

.L"' P"riIa
11(J ^ jj w

Cathnli'c 3,.ljidyclte 3, William ami Mary Shots"mi ncw,l-
? Colnmhfa 2. Cmwll J. Fnrdham 7. Anoei^ aTILi,

*

1* Dartmoulh J. WHIfanrs |, G-li-.-' Imav7n

on 32

>“V; M 1

? at h
• a yiMMtoiVoTi.'sas-t

RP.I.

1
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CecottoWins Florida Motorcycle Test
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.,

March 7 (AP)—A 19-year-old

Venezuelan. Johnny Cecotto.

won a battle with Kenny
Roberts and excessive tire

wear today to capture the

35th annual daytona 200,

motorcycling’s leading race.

Cecotto crossed the finish

line more than a lap ahead

to veer off the course, and
sent him into an unscheduled
pit stop. The four-minute tire

change dropped Roberts, of

Modesto. Calif., to ninth

place! and again kept him

from winning the only major
race he hasn’t won on the

American Motorcycle Asso-
ciation Grant National cir-

cuit

Cecotto, who ignored in-

THE LEADING FINISHERS
YmuIu, 52

Md., Kaw-

Loughlin, Power Gain

C.H.S.A.A. Semifinals

United Press intetwlfontl

'V ' Johnny Cecotto of Venezuela after winning the Daytona 200 yesterday

Kentucky, Oregon in N.I.T. Field
.V--- tfrttaued From Page 35

:,
r committee had picked

: , oon over his team. Wash-
n State and Oregon are

''-'•pen of the Pacific-8

; . irence, which is sending
and Washington to

.
- '^/.C.A-A. tournament.

" veUng's Cougars finished

an. 18-8 record to Ore-
:

'.i 1.9-10 and the teams
:

• ~/;their two games. Ravel-

ing commented, "I guess be-

cause Ron Lee of Oregon
won the most-valuable-player

award in the N.I.T. last year
there’s an attraction in hav-
ing him back.” Oregon fin-

ished third in the 1975 N.LT.
The NJ.T. will begin with

afternoon and evening double-
headers Saturday. The quar-
ter-finals will be held next
Monday and Tuesday nights

arkness Halts Playoff

Between Irwin, Zarley

ywr -

ntinued From Page 35

- the 16th, par 3 of 209.

on the 16th Zarley had

crumble, holing a pres-

putt of 5 feet to save

V-rley, who is gentle and

-natured, shrugged off

postponed playoff as one
hose things. But Irwin,

‘
"jutspoken man, was er-

; -rated.

:V. ; Someone really blund-

... \ he said over and over

.
- -n.

t the end of 54 holes

erday there was con-

r-ion at the top, with 10
- Vers bunched within six

\ ikes of Zarley, the leader.

. . the -congestion shook
'

m

‘

>
this afternoon, and the

mament came down to a'

I between Zarley and
"jin.

rwin began his run early
* T

‘1e Zarley was alternately

tding still and losing
-t-nd.

•'.'•i-ter missing birdies on
* first two holes, Irwin

• i£;eid the. third on a 40-

. rsautt and the fifth cm a
• putt. .Now he was

• 1 a stroke, of Zarley, and

V-ijy obligingly gave up
.. ,margin with a bogey on

. I-eventh. This put them
Z'-at 14 under par.

... :iey, playing in the last

"'some of the day, one
•

:: ;d Irwin’s threesome, re-
'

id the lead with a birdie

The ninth, was a turn-
• id as Irwin sank a 15-

< birdie putt and Zarley

»ed. That gave Irwin
’ ead at 15 under while

y was at 14 under.
•

"
’ley again got the lead

birdies on 10, 11 and 12
; Irwin was picking up
lirdie on 10. Irwin tied

> at 17 under with a

j on 15 and temporarily—’rr
~Z,tihe lead with a birdie

•r0000̂ 7. Following Irwin to

'Yfihole, Zarley sank an
J

,tous 25-foot putt to

Orlando Golf Leaders
ICermJt Ztrter .... 67 <6 <6 <9—270
•Hale Irwin 74 66 64 6A—27t)

J.C. Snead 7D 48 W 66-273 J14.300
John Mahiffey .... 69 67 69 69-274 9^£0
Mike Hill 6S 73 67 70-275 7.70)
Lorry Ziegler 73 « 68 69-275 7,700
Bob MllTUiy 60 68 69 TO—Z>6 6jK0
Mart Hayes 65 70 7T 71-777 5,433
Al GeibefBCf 73 67 M 79—277 5433
Victor RBsalodo ... 70 69 70 68-277 5433
ttH. 5lkes 73 71 66 68-27B -44150

Dob January 7» 68 70 70-278 4,050
Mike Mortev 71 70 68 69-278 4,050
David Graham .... 72 67 74 65—278 4.050
Pat FItelmans 67 70 71 71—279 3.100
Joe Inmao 72 » 70 18-479 3,100

Rick gtton 68 69 71 71—279 3,100
Botov Cole 69 70 71 (9-7J9 3.100
Jenv McGee 69 71 69 71-280 2,012

Gary Waver 75 69 62 74-380 24)12
Gay Brewer 66.69 74 71-280 24)12
Millar Barber 72 71 67 70-290 24112
George Bum 67 73 69 71—280 24)12
Ben Crenshaw 78 7170 69-380 24)12

John Sdiroeder .... 67 72 73 68-290 . 24112

Danny Edwards .... 75 49 70 66^390 24112
Soil® Kelley 69 74 71 67-281 U03
Garv McCord 68 71 72 70-281 U03
Ed Sabo 69 68 TZ 72—7BI TJ03
Tommv McGlmdS .. 71 67 70 72—281 1J03
Bruce FMshcr ....72 69 68 72-381 14)03

Mat McLendon .... 70 73 70 68-281 UOd
Gibbr Albert 72 71 69 49-287 )Jf0
George Cadle 70 73 71 69-381 1J03
Merty Recknan ... 71 73 71 66-381 lJttl
Bob Dickson 71 6» 71 71—782 962
Jim Colbert 73 67 70 73—282 962
Barney Thomason .. 72 ffl 7! 70-782 962
TonyCerda 69 73 73 67-782 962
Liny Nelson 73 71 68 71-283 962
Charles SlRord .... 73 70 66 75-283 7(0
Tom Watson 68 75 71 69-283 760
Andy Sean .:. 72 69 73 69-783 760
Gary Wlntz 73 67 71 77—283 760
EdiPe fteareu 33 71 72 <7—283 760
GIlMorwi 69 71 72 72-284 <47
George Johnson ...74 69 71 70—384 542
Lyn Loh 71 71 72 70-284 542
Andy North ........ 74-70 71 69—284 542

Howard TwfHy 7D 71 77 71—284 542
Tom Jenkins 72 73 71 69-824 542

"Playoff haBad By darkness. .

... ' -

Mohtadi Squash Victor
WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass.,

March 7 (AP)—Phil Mohtadi
of Western Ontario won the

individual title and Princeton

edged Penn for team honors

today at the 44th National

Intercollegiate squash cham-
pionships. Mohtadi, seeded

'

No. 2, defeated a Princeton

freshman, Tom Page, 15-8,

15-6, 15-8, in the final.

with the semifinals set for

March 18 and the final on
Sunday afternoon. March 21.

Two big surprises in the

N.C.A.A. field were Virginia

and Hofstra. After beating

North. Carolina S tate and
Maryland, Virginia defeated
North Carolina, 67-62, in the
Atlantic Coast Conference
playoff final for the Cava-
liers' third straight tourney
upset This put Virginia into

the East Regional against
DePauI, an independent team
that was selected for the
N.CJLA. tourney yesterday.
Virginia finished sixth in the
seven-team A.C.C. during the
regular season.

Hofstra, which has an 18-
11 record, downed Temple,
79-72, for the East Coast
Conference title and the
right to meet Connecticut in
the East Regional first round
at Providence, RX The other
Providence first-round game
will be a rematch between
undefeated Rutgers and the
Ivy League champion, Prince-
ton.

Rutgers drew Princeton as
its first-round opponent after
beating St John's, 70-67, in
the thrilling E.C-A.C. Metro-
politan Regional final at the
Garden Saturday afternoon.

St John’s, which lost. to
Indiana in the Holiday Festi-
val final last December, must
play the unbeaten Hoosiers
again in the first round of
the N.C.A.A. Mideast Re-
gional at South Bend, Ind.,

on Saturday.
Coach Bobby Knight's In-

diana team completed its

regular season by trouncing
Knight’s alma mater, Ohio
State, by 30 points. This es-
tablished Rutgers and Indiana
as the nation’s two major un-
defeated teams. The only
chance the Hoosiers and
Scarlet Knights have of meet-
ing in the N.CAA. is if each
team advances to the final.

In that case, it would be the
first time in the history of the
N.C-A-A. tournament that the
two finalists entered the
championship game unde-
feated.

Pepperdine and Memphis
State were among the teams
added to the N.C.A.A- field

over the weekend. They will

meet in the first round of the
West Regional at Tempe,
Ariz.

J—Johnny Ceeeilo, Venezuela
Ian, 107.779 mph.

:—Garv Nixon. Coderwille,

i^Pet Hcrmm, San Mateo, Calif., Suzuki

4—Gew Romani, San Luli Obispo, Calif-,

Yamaha, 51.
V—Patriot Pttrt. France, Yamaha, 50.

6—

Michel Amraufic. France, Yamaha, ft

7-

Hltfeo Kanaa, J*"". Tamaha, S3-

8-

Randy deck,' Stewnc*. Okla.. Yamaha.

SO.
9

—

Kenny Roberta, MntMn, Calif., YSmafti,

ID—John Dodds, Wed Germany, Yamaha. 50.

of the second-plice finisher,

Gary Nixon, the 1967 winner.

Cecotto and Roberts

swapped the lead seven times

through the 52-lap race, until

a wom tire caused Roberts

N.C.A.A. Pairings
FIRST ROUND
EAST REGIONAL,

AL Provident?, R.I.—Prlnoelon CBM) vs.

P.ulg&rs 1 78-01 and Ho!0TB (IB-M1 VS.

Connctlicul 117-9).

Al Charlotte. N.C.-VlidWa MllltllY f»9J
vs. Alabama (31-4) or Tennnue (21-5) and

Vlfwte 618-1 rj *s. 0ePaui U9-8>.

mideast regional
At South Bend, Ind.-lndlana <27-8) w. Sf.

John's (23-5) and Weslern Michigan (24-2)

vs. Virginia Tech (21-61.

At Dayton. Ohio—Alabama or Tenrwsee vs.

North Carolina 125-3) and Maroudte (35-1)

vs. Weslern Kentucky (20-8).

MIDWEST REGIONAL
At Denton, Texas—Texas Tech (23-5) vs.

Syracuse (20-81 and Wichita SUM (18-9) vs.

Michigan (21-6).

At Lawrence. Kan.—Missouri (74-4) vs.

Washington (?2-5) and Ondtootl (23-5) vs.

Notre Dame (22-5).

WEST REGIONAL
At Tempe. Arit—PeneenUr* 121 -St vs.

Memphis Stale (208) and Arizona (22-8)

vs. Georgeiown (21-6).

Al Eugene, Ore.—Boise State (16-10) vs.

Nevada. Las Vegas (28 1) and U.CLA.
(23-a) vi. San Diego State (16-12).

Bishop Loughlin and Power
Memorial, the top-seeded

teams, advanced to [he semi-

finals Of the Catholic High
School Athletic Association

basketball playoffs yester-

day by scoring quarterfinal

victories at SL John’s Uni-
versity in Queens.

Loughlin, the' defending
champion, defeated . Mount
St Michael, 7646, and Power
edged SL Francis Prep, 4645.
Tolentine overcame Arch-
bishop Molloy, 55-53, and
Rice stopped Holy Cross
79-76, in overtime and joined
Loughlin and Power in

Wednesday's semifinals at
Alumni Hall.

Loughlin, the Brooklyn-
Queens champion, outscored
Mount, 20-6, in the third

quarter in the only easy vic-

tory of the day. Tony Roye
scored 20 for the winners.

Power, first in Manhattan-
Bronx, beat SL Francis when
Eddie Moss grabbed a re-

bound and sank a layup with
six seconds left.

A driving layup with 23
seconds left by 5-foot-9-mch
Dave Grossbairl gave Tolen-
tine a decisive 54-51 lead.

Charlie Browne, a 6-10 Tolen-
tine senior, had 14 points, 19

rebounds and five blocked
shots.

Rice won when a sopho-

more, Jeff Carrion, scored 6
points in -ovettme. Bill Gil-

bert scored 26 points and
had 21 rebounds for Rice.

Barry Gunderson had 32
points and 16 rebounds for

Holy Cross.

Malveroe to Face Babylon
Special 1» Tbe New Ton Times

UNIONDALE. L.L, March 7
—Malveme defeated Free-

port, 71-61, for the Nassau
County scholastic basketball

championship, and Babylon
downed North Babylon, SO-

TS, for the Suffolk high
school title today at Nassau
Coliseum before 8,000 fans.

Malveme will meet Babylon,
the defending champion, next
Sunday at tbe Coliseum for

the Long Island champion-
ship. Malveme has a 21-1

won-lost record. Babylon is

22-0.

Holy Trinity Wins Title

Special to Tbe N« Yurt Tlmca

HEMPSTEAD, Li.. March 7—Holy Trinity' High School
of HicksviHe, L.L, defeated
SL Agnes of Rockville Cen-
tre, Li., 64-55, tonight at

Hofstra University and won
the Nassau-Suffolk C.H.SJVJV.
basketball championship.Tom
Kavanagh led Holy Trinity

with 20 points while John
Batule led SL Agnes with 16.

structions to stop for a fire

change with five laps left,

finished with the rear tire

on his Yahanaa wom to

shreds.

Nixon, of Cockeysville,

Md, rode a Kawasaki. The
third-place finisher, Pat Hen-

nen, of San Mateo, Calif.,

was on a Suzuki The 1975

winner. Gene Romero of San

Luis Obispo, Calif., was
fourth on a Yamaha, with

fifth going to France’s Pat-

rick Pons on a Yamaha.

Cecotto, who collected

$15,000 of the $70,000 prize

money, averaged 108.770

miles an hour around the

3.87-mile Daytona Interna-

tional Speedway road course,

setting a record.

Mards Wins Richmond 400

RICHMOND, March 7 (AP)
Dave Marcis of Skyland, N.C.,

taking the lead just before

the next-to-last caution flag,

barely held off Richard Petty

of Randleman, N. C.. in a
battle of Dodge drivers today
and won the eighth annual
Richmond 400 Grand Nation-

al stock car race.

Marcis went in front of
Petty with less than 10 laps

to go, retained his lead

through another caution flag,

then outlasted Petty by two
car lengths. His winning
average speed was 72.792
miles an hour.

THE LEADING FINISHERS

1—

Dave Maro's. Dott?. 400 laps. 510,350.

2—

Richard Party, (W«, 400. 88.625.

3—

Bote, Allison, Mercury. 2W. S6-500.

4—

Calc Yarborotigti, tnevroler, m HJ75.

5—

Tgrry Bivins. Chevrolet. 38i. S2.050.
i—RiLhard Childress. ChevrolR, 385. $1,590.
7

—

Cedi Gordon, Chevrolet. 384, SIJ50.

8—

David Siscs, Chevrolet. 384. SI ,250.

9

—

Servnv Parsons. Chevrolet. 331. S3. 2)0.

10—

—Elmo Langlev. Ford. 38t, SI /I50.

TOOTSSH0R
IS OPPOSITE THE GARDEN!

LUNCH • BAR • DINNER

Year round indoor ice cuntig at our

Olympic sized healed nnt Lockers, shaie

rentals, snack bar and music. Call lor

schedule: 695-6555

Slating every night plus three mairnees
weekly.

sky rink
Pemtujjoe. 450 Weol 33rd St

.

New York. NY. 20001

Today's Entries at Aqueduct

J?*,
*>TVTn d:>in played the I8th with
* tine par 4. but Zariey’s
——

' was heroic. He dumped
second shot into a

lie in a shallow
• '*r beside the green. It

for a delicate sand

.
to the fringe, and

.r-^s effort was a bit

miming 10 feet be-

Then he sank the putt,

..•i^-ad his putter and
i11*0 the air in elation.

had himself a big

iTnp.nt He started with

•'-jfn Thursday, a perform-
.o dismal be considered

':Cvowing. ®u£ sine®

-]^i not the way .1 am,”
'. v'ck it out and shot the

.

three rounds in 20
par—66, 64, 66.

T-i&'pc Zariey's final-round,
:>^- d of his scrambling:
’j having a wild time

ire."

3'tjP.ty's television broad-^ f the tournament was
-v. ed many months ago

.- ase don the premise

rould be Daylight Sav-

by now. But Con-
' - - ns not yet enacted the

-? "fid the schedule, was
>

' y in and apparently

ot be chang«l to pro-

wlier tee times.

\
jA so. Irwin insisted the

days were misman-

i Afifl^terdav the ; television
!

had an extra haif-

| he said, "and

jSosgy ran but of day-

^'fij last ground should

dive been scheduled so

„<^vjnely sonjebody knows
have much day-

March. It was wen
-to start the play-

<^' 5 afternoon with so

‘^SVaylidit left Jt was

;W-:W
f ble to read- the

horses listed hi order of post positions.
Letter designates OTb llstlnj.

FIRST—65JJ00, d., 4YO and up, 6f.

Preku

, W. Jockeys Odds
A-NeverToo Mudi 112 R. 1. Vatez; 4-1
B-Ptfar Saint ....113 Aviles 15-1

C-Satens Duestlon J 13 Bertertna 10-1

(Mlnor My Thmbi*10a Snider 6-1

E-uFtehf or ApHo*m R. I.Velot 4-1

F-Red Rock Pass .1)3 E. Maple 3-1

G-uCaPtein BUI .-ice DLl.vctei 4-1

H-AJoilrTar ....IV .4-1

l-Marry In Haste .117 Arellano 10-1

SIXTH—515,000, allow., 4YO and up, U*m
A-Mourt Batten ..TI5 Afire 8-1

B-Comradeshlo ...115 R. TurcoHe W
C-Sweetla Peach ..112 2D-t

D-Sturtfy Union ...117 Venezia 4-1

E-A&reetiMBett .115 A. Contere Jr.
F-EdHIce US Vefasouez 5-2

u—Coupled; Flight of ApuJIo-Caoteln 8111.

SECOND—46^00, d„ 4YO and up, 61
A-Doobfe SLIP ...113 MonlDve 6-1

B-Natkmal Land .113 Arellano 6-1

C-AJrtes Special .*112 Brwler ...15-1

D-Leo'sTum 113 — -20-1

E-Form fn Cb*er *J® Camwelil 6-1

F-BrlHanmwuflht 117 Velasquez 8-1

G-Always Rear ..113 Amir 1GI

1! wHJiontgW. ....*112 Martens
)-F1itot tee Bee )I7 Hole

THIRD—58,000, tiu. 3YO, 7T.'(duM.
A-FriscnKan ....122 Hole 5-1

B-Ranamke! ....•US- Cantpenelll 5-2

C-Pvmuhlef 132. VWeswet 3-1

D-Muai 122 Venezia 4-1

E-Kanqins Road .120 fmovata 15-1

F-Kufmbfl 118 Hole 4-1

G-StelWrra Scot . :118 8-1

FOURTH—SBJDO, d., 4Y0 and BP, It.

A-uGreat Caress .113 Iiwsrato 4-1

B-Hm a Dame ...*1D8 Martens 13-1

(XUmte Dorm .“1Q8 WhHiey
f-1

D-Jelf D. Lass ...117 Anltano 2-1

E-Boid Rondo ...117 SanHaoD 5-1

F-Genten Music . 117 Kale 6-1

G-T.G. for Ettnrl “108 Cameanelll - »-l

tfiSamuMte J f3 A. Content Jr. ... 6-1

. u—Coupled" Greet Caress-Jamie Dorm.

FIFTH—SUU300, d., 3Y0. 7f. (Cfiute).

A-Piurt Vandor ...117 Amy 5-1

a-afr Attifete ...117 E.AUpM W
C-Taks Yoor Boots 115 R-Tureote 5-2

O-tem Island Boy 119 MerciK 18-]

E-fluttonwoodTree 117 Amante 8-1

F-Caleb Poopy ..•106 CampM8lfl 4-

Wenev Giant. ..W A. Cordero Jr. ... M
frGalJant Wtfi ..1*3 Sartlaga 4-1

SEVENTH—S12JXO. d., 4YO and up, 1m
(eftotef. .

AruFa'wm Image 115 A. Cordero Jr. ... 4-1

B-Bess's Bov 117 E. Made 5-1

C-Bie City Bluas -.115 Venezia 5-1

CFOuMamllnq 117 Se/iflaeo 20-1

E-Century Gold ...117 Bacza 6-1

F-Change of Venue*105 Dotter 20-1

G-^umpina 122 Amy St
H-r.V. Ommr ...m Hole 3H
1-uStray Cdn 122 Valasoua 6-1

J-EnMKdi 117 Montova 10-1

K-Klno Stntt |I ..“112 Bruder 5-1

uCoupled; Fairways Imaoe-Sfrev Coin.

EIGHTH—Correction H'cap, 535JX# added,

3YO and up, fif.

A-uFlpral Princess. 10B — W
B-BIrt Island ....120 Beeza 4-1

C-Oonetta 122 Mosaley 2-1

D-STry Dawn 115 A. Cnrdere Jr. . --I

E-tty Bag HD Martens 15-1

rincess Pleas. -Ml Veiasquez 4-1

_ .Arctic Image .110 —-— 6-1

H-La Bella Coquet- .1W J. Vktanoaz 8-1

1-Plule 1W .20-1

uCoopied; Floret Princess-Ardlc Image.

Kyou hate sitting

aroundsome bank
waitingtoapply

fora loan,

don't sit around
some bank.

NINTH—S8JNW, c!„ 3 end 4YO. 7f (chute).

A-Ro's Image 108 Hole 10-1

B-Pansha UB Venezia S-J
C-Jan Jlmlny TT2 15-1

D-Sly Beauty HO Amy 10-1

E-Joveux Noel II -112 R.Tuitotte 4-1

F-Artful Woman -.112 B-1

G-Fr<c 106 E. Made 20-1

H-Panac'n's fi'm *•« A. Cordero Jr. ...8-1

I -Rough Vlsen ...11B Hole .'.,..16-1

J-Smoke Signal ..*1)1 Csnmanelll 8-1

K-Ffedaling .T08 Montoya 20-1

Apprentice allowance datamd.

Tonighfs Yonkers Entries
Horses listed In order of POSt positions

Latter desfonates OTB (Define

Proa.

FIRST—sMB, fret. Oast G-l, mite. Odds
A—BoM Barlow (N. DauolaJse) .

5-1

B—Miss Ro Dean (K. KMoHnl 4-1

C-Oo Sefadule
- rrMenliiwn}

6-J
D-ftwtf Dottle's (G- Phalsnl ;

3-

E-&WW Pride (J-Talbnan) H
F-5teto Speed (F.Jfopflnser)

G—Alloa Vktor. (R. Thomas) (MS) 18-1

H-ttcOwnen aOiBwhanJ «•>

I—Sfiaw Harvest [W.Mydr)

SEC0ND-SSJTO.
1
,MCB^t|

;1

jnUB.

A—Eahe Mlnbar (N. DMPbfse)/.
8-J

8—Mars Romeo (F.

taRA’iMH "-fi
•l—Turn Right (L Fontaine) (MS) —
THIRD—CS^OO, wce. cpni. jn'te-

.

-

A—Phantom Almahuirt (B. Stoall) frl

B—Good Yankee (Hen. Rltan) ....... ...

C—Jonts ThorW lP. popllnoerHMS) .... M
D^Oanee Of) (H. Hinw) — -fj

KTiBMSS-S
.. 4-1

)M

Pint Customer (C. AttaHeltoHMS)
shotdd be

the golf coursel not

network office -m
rfc Looki Tm not

- ivt fiie

t be what it is. with-

rm not telMrig them

,

rmi’, their business,-

eone' blundered-”.

f-c. i

O-Oasm
H^Brevp (J. C
•l-Keri. Ubell (D. incko)

FtFIHSiSOD, P*®. rim
Ar-SaFnt CWr.Frari(T.MniTn»n)(ttS)-

3-T

B-Dufco.HeHfi (tfan.Rltant
8-J

;Rtiylfan (ND) -V}
D-ltawto Oemoij: tJ. OWMffHW).. £E— i. tt. Marshall (j. Dawer)(»r . -

F^Ueut. Hariilfr U. Fare!*) («S).,... 6-»

G—NTknar (M. DokerXMS) 5-1

H—Shadv*le Supreme (B. Stein) 8-1

*1—Popular Joe (M.D&VHMS) —
*J—Greyffn Cfurfla (H. IteuNoheKMS) —

SIXTH—om PM®,JOm C-2. mite.

A-GalasHeh (Han FilronHMS} M
B—Buddy O. O. asnuttlsJ(MS) 3-1

C—Poopys Boy (W. MW) W
D-Mndow Roy (C. AtoaHcua)(MSj .... 8-1

E—Gallant Trick (N. Dauotetsa) (MS)... H
F—Frfdy Sklnec (R. R»hJ(AtS> H
G—Real Good (J. Cruise, Jr.)(M5) 18-1

(ML C, 0Dester (T. Merrtiian) 8-1

"1—Frisco Hill IF. Pocfliwer) -
SEVENTH—S7JTO. pace, d./mfl*.

A—Dangerous Wave (Hen. Fi1len)(M5) .. 5-1

B—Moot Bridge (D. Wood) M
C-_Ludrr Miracle ID. InMKMS) 3-1

D—Uncle Frank (B. Stoall) 4-1

E-Own (J. Chapman) .5-1

F—DtagHne IF. TaB8rtello)(MS) IB-1

G—Mark Ted (T. Mafrinunj 5-)

H—tthhfy Shadow (C. AWarteJIoKMO W
•1^-Roantes son (L. Fontelna) (tt5) —
£JGHTH—58,000, pace, Cbjx BO, mite.,,

A-Hoe Down (Han. FlHon) ; f-1

B-BdiwUb C (T. Merriroan) 4-1

C-Ken Rich (J. Greena)

D—PI* Cushion (D. Insfas) W
E—Canton* U Dupihs)(*K) M
P—Winning AndY IM. DakeyKMS) 8-1

G_;Bari (B. Steal)) (MSI f2
Hlicnr jaws N [J. Tallman) (MS) ....2D-1

*I—Real Cham* (L Fotitelne)Wf) —
NINTH—J7^00, pace. Class G-l. mite.

A—Terandy (D. InskoHMSi 8-1

B—Hows Hill (C. AfihatletloMMS) S-2

C—Ffvu Plus Tax (J. TallBUnj *-l

-Adioo Collins (J. DtJPUteJIMS) B-j

-Lodestar Hanowr (N, Dauptol*) .... M
F—Culver Pence (D, OunctfeyJfMSl ... -ft

G-lalnev Dexter (L, Fowlalne) MS) ... «
H-Corpom- Rosa (tt.

*1—Hi^ttend Treaty (N. Shapiro) (MS) .. —
Ateo enable. .

IMS) -Modified sulky.

CallIhe Loan Phone
atCitibank.

And apply foraloan with your feet up, in yourfavorite chair,

in yoiirown Gving room
Just callourspecial Loan Phone numberany time between

9am and 9 pm, Mondaythrough Friday (except holidays).You don’t

have to be one of ourcustomers.

We’ll be there. For a car loan. A home-improvement loan or

personal loan.

Just taJk to us fora matter of minutes. Well fill out the forms,

do the paperwork.

And well call you back to tell you whether your loan is

approved Usually within 24 hours.

. Then all you do is.stop off at the branch nearest you, .sign

yourname and pick up your money.

YOU CANTBEATTHAI.
'

Citibank Loan Phone

(212)

221-3333
(TEAR OUTOUR NUMBER NOWAND KEEP rr HANDY.)

I

M FIRST NATIONAL CITY BANK
MEMBER FQLC.
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Exporting of Technology to

Poorer Lands Finds Little

Demand, Report Shows

By VICTOR K. McELHENY
Although fears have been ex

pressed over the export of nu-

clear technology without a

tighter international safeguard
1

system, a report to the Energy

Research Development Ad-

ministration suggests that few
nations are likely to. be in the

market for such technology for

many years.

Among the poorer nations

mentioned as likely purchasers

in the report, prepared by Rich-

ard J. Barber Associates in

Washington, were Brazil, Mexi-

co. India and Iran.

Controversy over exports of

nuclear technology have sharp-

ened in recent weeks. Such

well-known Figures as David

LiUenttul. the first chairman
of the former Atomic -Energy

Commission told Congress that

nuclear exports should be sus-

pended until a better system of

international safeguards could

be devised- Others, such as

William Anders, chairman of

the Nuclear Regulatory Com-
mission, have said the United

States would lose its influence

over the world nuclear industry

if it bowed out of a field it now
dominates.

Negotiations Begin

The signing last year of a
j

multibiliian-dollar agreement

for West Germany to suppYy

Brazil with a complete nuclear

fuel .cycle precipitated negotia-

tions for the recent agreements
for tightened safeguards among
seven nations equipped to ex-

port nuclear technology.

India, another of the nations,'

mentioned in the report, plans

to build its own nuclear plants

rather than buy them. India

has already published a modest
Forecast of its future nuclear
electrical capacity.

In March 1974 Horn! M.
Sethna, chairman of the Indian

Atomic Energy Commission,
said, "With the currently avail-

able uranium resources and re-

actor technology, the total po-

tential for nuclear power is

about five billion watts.”
That total is less than one-

third of the Indian Govern-
ment's goal for hydroelectric
power in 19S0 and is less than
the power demand of New York
City.

Further development of In-

dia’s nuclear capacity, Mr.
Sethna said, would depend on
breeder power plants.

The Barber report on nuclear
export possibilities in poor na-

tions said that few Asian. Afri-

can or Latin American nations

were expected to develop quick-

ly electricity systems large

enough to absorb the smallest

nuclear power plants now of-,

fered by manufacturers— 600,

million watts. I

A similar forecast of a world

'

nuclear industry concentrated

in more developed countries is

given in the draft environ-

mental statement on nuclear

exports by the Energy Research

Development Administration.

Of anticipated nuclear fuel

exports from the United States

listed in the statement of $10.2

billion over the next 30 years,

about $1.2 billion was expected

to ao to eight underdeveloped
nations—-Brazil, Egypt, India,

Iran. South Korea, the Philip-

pines, Taiwan and Thailand.

Report's Conclusion

Because of the small market
in underdeveloped countries

and many political and nuclear-

safeguard issues, the Barber

report said, "Indiscriminate

promotion of exports to less

developed countries appears un-

wwe at this time."

The report, published as

ER.D.A.-52 by the energy

agency, also indicated, by

noting the small present and

potential impact of nuclear

power in the developing na-

tions, that the safeguard pro-

grams could be simpler to

administer than is genarlly ex-

pected.

Only five nuclear power re-

actors are now operating in

developing nations, the report

said. One is a German-built re-

actor in Argentina. Two are

Canadian-designed, heavywater.

natural uranium reactors in

Pakistan and India. The other

two. American-designed boiling

water reactors at Tarapur in

India, get their enriched urani-

um from the United States.

India, largely on its own, is,

constructing five more Canadi-j

an-type plants.

•The report refers to the five

operational reactors in poor

countries as "very small, obso-

lete. and built under highly

subsidized arrangements, and

"nt said that a dozen other

plants ordered by Mexico, Tai-

wan, South Korea, Brazil and

Argentina represented only 5
percent of the total world

orders for lightwaterand heavy-

water nuclear units."

Amex Governor Nominees

Include 4 New Executives

The American Stock Ex-

hange announced yesterday

hat four now industry repre-

entatives had been nominated

o fill two-year terms as Amex
overnors at an election on
Lpril 12.

They are Jack Nash, president

f Oppenheimer & Company:
jthur Levitt Jr., president of

hearson Hayden Stone Inc.;

feorge Fox, president of Piper,

affray & Hopwood Inc. of Min-

eapolis. and Barry Appel, an
mex officer. Six others were
“nominated.

Practice Makes Carnegie Programs Perfect for 1976-77 Season

Continued From Page 27

its smaller recital hall will be

used more than 600 times in

a 10-month .period.
U
I shall

indulge myself in what is

right musically" said Mr.

Bloom, eying his worksheets

as a large portrait of Tosca-

nini looked down at him in

benign intimidation.

"But that doesn'tmake this

monolithic," said Mr. Bloom.
“It isn’t going to be only
symphony orchestras. There
will he chamber music, folk

music, soloists — Fletcher

Henderson’s ‘Sugar Foot
Stomp’ always floored me,as
much as Beeth i*ven’s Frth
Symphony." The Toscanini

portrait remained benign; the

schedule also indicates that

Judy Collins and Pete Seeger

will perform at Carnegie Hall

ext season, too.

Never Plays Games

It is not only artists that
Mr. Bloom juggles, but it is

also their artistry. If he did
not have something to say
about the programs, subscrib-

ers to the concerts could con-
ceivably hear Brahms's First
Symphony several times. Mr.
Bloom was asked what he
does when he has two or

more conductors who want
to conduct the same thing.

"I never play games," Mr.
Bloom replied, his eyes fixed
on a bronze bust or Sibelius

just opposite his desk, atop
wbich someone had' placed a

green knitted ski hat which
served as a kind of bas-relief

to Sibelius’s immense bald

head.

"I tell the truth.” he ex-

plained, “and I try to make
it on a first-come, first served

basis. But if a particular con-

ductor really wants to per-

form something, and some-
one has asked first. I’ll go
to the first conductor and
talk to him. Nine out of 10

times, the conductors will

work the problems out them-
selves-"

It does not always end the

way Mr. Bloom would like,

however.

He recalled that about 10
years ago, Istvan Kertesz
wanted to lead the 1-ondon

Symphony in Bartdk’s Con-
certo for Orchestra, a work
George Szell had already
planned to do with the Cleve-
land Orchestra.

Mr. Bloom recounted: "I

called Szell, and be said to

me, 'Julius, you have no prob-

lem. My Concerto for Or-
chestra will be entirely dif-

ferent than his.’
”

The diversity Mr. Bloom
sees as right for Carnegie has
a tradition as strong as the
one dominated by the likes

of Dvorak. Tchaikovsky,
Damrosch. Richard Strauss,

Weingartner. Saint-Saens.
Mahler. Toscanini and other
composers and conductors
who appeared before the
New York Philharmonic at
Carnegie and created a leg-

end for both the orchestra

and the hall.

If Tchaikovsky had fond

memories of the place from

his appearance at the hall's

opening festival in 1891, so

did Emmaline Pankhurst, the

suffragist who came along 16

years later and told her audi-

ence, “You have to come to

see . . . what a hooligan

woman is like."

Stage for Many Pursuits

Albert Einstein denounced
Nazism from the stage of

Carnegie Hall, the same one

that Isadora Duncan had
danced on and that Theodore
Roosevelt delivered political

oratory from. Peace was pro-

moted there by Woodrow
Wilson and jazz by W. C.

Handy. Benny Goodman and
Duke* Ellington.

The telephone rang.

“You're crazy. What time
will she call me? I’ll call her.

What? All right.”

The call was about two
Steinway grand pianos, worth
about $25,000, that Mr.
Bloom had arranged to send
to Toluca. Mexico, for use

by the State of Mexico Sym-
phony Orchestra. The con-
ductor, Enrique Batiz, is a
friend.

The problem was that the
pianos had disappeared and
the Mexicans suspected they
were in a warehouse near
the Mexico City airport, an
area where entire households
have been known to vanish,

at least temporarily.

‘Til work this out,’’. Mr.

Bloom said confidently.

"Nothing to worry about. I

love Mexico and I under-

stand how these things hap-

pen,” He refused to let tire

missing pianos bother him.

He had other consuming in-

terests, he said.

Such as?

"Rocks. My passion is

rocks. I don't know any-

thing about them, t don’t

want to know. I just like

them."

Lover of Literature

What else is central to his

existence?

“Cervantes and Dante.

And there is Moliere, whom
I love. Think about how
many Fausts there are. T live

with reading, writing, think-

ing, nonmusical discussions.

It is more than music."

He recalled one night

about 40 years ago. when he
sat in a parlor in Green-

wich village and listened to

a conversation between
Thomas Mann and Stefan

Zweig. "Can you imagine
two such men in the same
room? Can you imagine?"

With all his interest in

literature, it is music that re-

mains central to him. He
went into a park once in

Rome and looked at the.um-
brella pines, and he could

hear in his mind Respighi's

"Pines" as conducted by Tos-
canini. The “Pines of Rome”
has never exactly over-

whelmed music critics and

yet he heard it as he sat

there, and he wept.

"Not profusely, mind you.

But Toscanini. You think

about Toscanini 2nd the way

onlv he could conduct the

Italians." He glanced at the

portrait.

Family of Musicians

He began to reminisce

about his father. Samuel, a

professional musician, singer

and composer who died in

1932.

"I still miss him." he said.

"The whole family became
musicians. I played piano

and classical guitar, but I

recall I told him or.e ca}-,

‘Papa, n never be a gc-xi

performing musician.' To me
he was God, and I knew
I could never live up to his

standards." He was z 1933

Phi Beta Kappa graduate of

Rutgers University.

He was informed by his

secretary that they had_ found

the two pianos in Mexico.

“You see? I told you. It was
nothing.”

He thought about Carnegie

Hall. "In I960.. 1 knew five

ways of sneaking into Car-

negie Kali. They were taken

care of. but I suppose that

now there are new ways. I

don’t want to know about

them. If a poor person cares

enough about music to sneak

into Carnegie Hall, perhaps

he belongs there. I don't

want to mow how he sneaks

in. Let Carnegie Hall be Car-

negie Hall."

lU.S. Businesses Reported [Cash-Short Buffalo

I Remaining in South Africa) That State Buy Jfo
**-

' Newsweek magazine, in itsj BUFFALO. March 7

laies* issue, reports that top; comptroller Robert E.

: executives of 16 major United :0f Buffalo said yesterday

•states companies with plants; he would ask New York 1

ilr. South Africa decided at a, to use public-employee nJJS

secret meeting in January to funds to buy city nctes^J
! keep operating there and use city would not nm out £
.thejr influence to improve thetnext Tuesday or Wetfa^

i’ot of that nation's blacks. Mr. Whalen said ihat,

:

*».
! rials frem companies like Gen_

in not6s issued by thestto*
:erai Motors, Ford. LB.M., LT-T-.f^y such an agreements^
; Firestone, Goodyear and Bur- ease money problems fo

roughs” exchanged views on the city and the state.

whether their presence was "a; Mr- Whalen be J
: . and 1make the proposal to u

,

tacit vote .or apartheid and-
comptroller Arthur Levitt

3

nn each was dome 10
1controls the pension fun*

*
I TUb nennncq L

’

the 4
The proposal is _

source of funds currentlyaj

on whs: each was doing

‘improve the lot of South Afr-

ica 'r blacks. . . „
1 "The consensus was thatjable to the city. Area

t^ev should stev and use Ibeirj turned down requests to

considerable economic inf! u-; Buffalo's Une^ of credit,

,ence to better conditions for.expected S6.o million aihJ

black workers from within," jm statei aid will
! not be 3

ihe magazine says. [able until later this month.

Hospital Charges by fy
SEATTLE, March 7 (im

Burien Hospital has stf

Extortion Hearing Friday

VvTLKES-BARRE. Pa.. March

. iUPI)-A preliminary hearing

has been scheduled for Friday charging by the hour for an

for two men charged with trv-:nity and nursery service,— —-— v..<encourage safer behasi®!

expectant mothers. A hos
spokesman said today that

action had been taken-

1

several cases in wbich in
term mother dangerously

lenged the odds by waife*
the hospital parking ]oT|
after midnight when the hy
day ended and a nwrJ
started. 1

•ng to extort 3500,000 by
; threatening to blow up several

.Sears Roebuck & Company
'stores. The two suspects, both
of Hazleton, Pa., were identified

as Richard W. Allgaier Jr.f 28
rears old, and George Lesh, 20.

They were arraigned before
United States Magistrate Ray-
mond Durkin on extortion

:
charges.

The 5-cylinderMercedes-Benz 300D.

Another engineering milestone that has
quietly inspired a change

in traditional automotive design.
The Mercedes-Benz 300D has quietly

changed the rules of the automobile game.This
5-cyiinder Diesel automobile is an engineering

milestone that offers a unique combination of

performance, luxury, economy and quality.

In fact, the Mercedes-Benz 300D has in-

spired new thinking in automotive design. It is

the most powerful, the most responsive and the

swiftest Diesel passenger car ever sold.

For other manufacturers, a car with the myriad

blessings of the 300D is somewhere far down the road.

The 300D is here now.With it, Mercedes-Benz under-

scores its reputation for establishing new standards.

Unique in all the world

Four decades ago, Mercedes-Ben: demonstrated the

benefits of Diesel power. Now, the 5-cylinder engine

in the 30OD widely expands that list. It banishes for-

ever the image of the Diesel as a rough, noisy work-

horse. The 300D is indeed a thoroughbred.

Heart cithi .VCD:

from the world's only 5

Interior of the 300D:
The world's most luxurious Diesel automobile.

Unlike any other make, the 300D takes advan-

tage ofprecombustion chamber Diesel engine design.

This development, pioneered by Mercedes-Benz, de-

livers a longer, smoother power pulse as well as more
efficient combustion.-The result: A combination of

mileage and exhaust emission levels that no compa-
rable gasoline-engined sedan can approach.

Of course, the exact mileage you get depends

on how and where you drive, as weli as die condition

and equipment ofyour auto-

mobile. But according to

estimates published by the

Federal Environmental Pro-

tection Agency (highway

driving: 28 mpg; city driv-

ing: 22 mpg). the 20.6-gal-

lon fuel supplv of the 500D
should have no trouble let-

ting it cruise 500 highway

miles between fill-ups.

Even ifall yourdriving

were in town, your 300D
should stop-and-go more than 400 miles on a single

tank. Compare that to your present car.

No tune-ups— ever

When you do stop lor fuel, a 30OD offers several more
pleasant surprises. First, Diesel fuel is usually cheaper

than even regular gasoline. Countrywide, rhe differ-

ence averages 4c-7c per gallon less. Second, Diesel

fuel is plentiful. Thousands and thousands ofstations

sell it all across America.'Third, since Diesel fuel has
more energy per gallon than gasoline, every gallon

not only costs you less, it rakes you farther.

Another plus: With a 300D you can happily for-

get about that expensive automotive custom known
as the conventional cune-up. Because it has no spark

plugs, points, distributor, condenser or carburetor,

the Mercedes-Benz 300D never, ever needs one.

The complete sedan

When you compare it to most full-sized, sedans, the

300D is a materials miser. Ir is not as big, nor as heavy
and not as thirsty. But it is every bit as practical and
comfortable.

In fact, the 30CD is a full 5-passenger sedan. Be-
sides its generous interior, its trunk boasts a spacious

17.5 cubic feec of volume. On top of that, the 300D
abounds .wirh countless examples of innovative

Mercedes-Benz safety engineering.

The 300D does lackone thing. A lengthyoption
lisi.The reason is its complete array ofstandard equip-
ment. Included are: Power-assisted steering and
brakes, automatic transmission, air conditioning,

electric windows, cruise control, central locking sys-

tem, halogen fog lights and
an AM/FM receiver.

The forerunner’s

reward

Clearly, the 30OD goes a

long way towards preview-

ing the sedan of the future.

As a result, this forerunner

will doubtless be a standout

in a final key area. Resale

value. Over the past five

years Mercedes-Benz auto-

mobiles have held their value better than any other

make ol luxury car sold in America Ir stands to rea-

son that the 300D will be no exception. After all, an
automobile which is years ahead today is bound to be
a sound asset while the others are trying to catch up
tomorrow.

Power assembly

•cyladcr automobile.

ic ell {is: A pairnfsi.is, a pan of& beex, a gplfbag,
a 24 'bicycle and two suitcases.

* '

The incomparable Mercedes-Benz 300 Diesel
sedan. An engineering triumph that offers you - and
the entire automotive world -a look into the future.
An automobile whose combination of performance,
economy, luxury and innovation has quietly
advanced passenger car design a giant step.

/'

I
Engineered like no other car in the world.

>a

4

>s**

>2

W’fwr ilw fussenxcT car should be coming -n tj.amn* T/* comparable Merc*
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nts

/> ylVfly DOUGLAS W. CRAY
'" Bpecul to The Nor York Him"

r - ^ BOSTON—A revolutionary
: r \

: *^.a»ge Si money and bank-

^ is under way in tradi-
naily conservative New

‘ t ...
:

:

v .gland financial institu-

..
'^vins.

"
• -

^
-:o -- ^ the change, closely watched

'•
'tijs banking and regulatory

1^".;
,,
cles in Washington and

;
''

rest of the coimtiy,
.insists of providing indi-

>;iual depositors in banks
r

‘’^thrift institutions as wellvv commercial banks—with
% erest-bearing checking ac-

. . - ". flints.
‘

Vrhese accounts have come- be known as NOW ac-
-’vjmte for “negotiable order

' £ . withdrawal. At partici-
• •

; - _ :
< mutual savings banks,

livings and loan associa-
and commercial banks

—I • iividual NOW account de-_

^^55s»sitors may write checks
ainst what are, technically,

ne (not demand) deposits,
treover, these individual
5W account depositors
m interest, up to 5 per-
nt, on the. balance.

First initiated after some
scor in Massachusetts and
iw Hampshire, NOW ae-

onts have been sanctioned

: the- remaming ' New Eng-
id states—giving this re-
in a clear jump on the rest
the nation in what many
rfessionals, in and out or

nking, regard as the next
ijor step for banking in the
uted States.

,

A bill now in Congress that
Mild bring sweeping
anges to the banking in-

sstry includes provision for
3W accounts throughout
e nation.And inNewYork—
hn G. Helmann, Superin-
ndent of Banks, last week
trodneed in both branches
the Legislature a bill that

Actions of Reserve Closely 1

Watched for an indication
j

(

of Its Monetary Policy

Vi'jj
5«

^X-" *' A.mmi

< ^

A woman opening a NOW account at a Charlestown bank in Boston. NOW, which
stands for “negotiable order of withdrawal," is an interest-bearing checking account

proposes extending noninter-

est-bearing checking account

and expanded personnel loan

powers to New York thrift

.
institutions.

counts will have to be closed

by March 31—unless the

Legislature passes a bill

authorizing such accounts.

The -fact that the prudent

By JOHN H. ALLAN
The Federal Reserve appar-

ently would like to see short-

term interest rates rise gradu-l
ally and within precise limits)

as it slows the rate of growth)
of the nation's broad money

i

supply slightly.]

_ ... That, at least, isi
credit

interpretation-

Markets current mone-j
tary policy emerg-
ing from talks

with money market economists,
1

bond dealers, bond traders and!
investment bankers over the
last 10 days — a period in-

which they gave particularly!

close scrutiny to the central!

bank’s actions.
)

Last Friday the Federal Re-
serve surprised the credit mar-
kets by injecting reserves into

the banking system temporarily
i

just a day after it had predict-

ed that the operating factors

in the banking system would
be adding a large amount of

reserves. As a result, the Fed
might have been expected to

drain reserves, not add them.
' Ttw New York Timw/Arthur Cnee Market Situation

ik in Boston. NOW, which The reserves were suppIi*d
-hearing checking account when the interest rate on over-

night loans between banks was
dent of the Consumers Sav- mily 5 Percent, and this Fed
ings Bank, has come to be action encouraged the credit

known as the •father'’ of the markets and led to a good-

idea. Mr. Haselton does not sized rise in prices of fixed-

—
n;i¥wlwB

E ISSUE

K

•
/

:

*:

Ttw New Yurt Timw/Arthur Cnee

Late last year the New ' New England area is first

York State Court of Appeals with this new banking serv-

heid that interest-bearing

checking -or NOW accounts
being offered by a number of
the state's savings banks
were illegal because such ac-
counts had never been au-
thorized by the Legislature.
Under the court order, 165,-
000 outstanding NOW ac-

ice does not mean the mat-
ter was quietly unveiled and
resolved here back in June
1972, when the Consumers
Savings Bank ($222 million

in deposits) of Worcester,
Mass., introduced a NOW ac-

count for its customers.
' Ronald W. Haselton, presi-

dispute the. title. income securities Friday.

Mr. Haselton began his On Friday a week earlier,

campaign for NOW accounts the Fed remained away from
in 1970, ran into rejection the credit market entirely while
from the State Bank Com- rates on Federal funds (the

missioner’s office, sued the overnight loans) rose as hijh
office and in May 1972 won 5 Vi percent—an absence that

Dispute tnvtfves Necessityof
;

Companies Citing Bribes _

in Proxy Material

NAMES MAY BE ASKED,
1

;

i

I

Domestic Compact ^ j Resolution Of Case Could

.4%
°

I
Determine Larger Questions

'
I

Pending Before Agency

Domestic Mini
’

P I 7®i. By ROBERT D. HERSMey Jr. -v
Special to TtN Near York TJtar,

; WASHINGTON, March 7—

A

Unchanged split has appeared -in the top

Bus ranks of the Securities and-.:'

H i.4% Exchange Commission over the

1,4% ]

question of whether companies - •

'

that have acknowledged making

-

. bribes or oLher questionable
Losers payments need, lay the matter .-

Domestic Subcompact _ .-m nr r u directly before stockholders in

;

proxy material now being pre-

a qoj, pared for annual meetings.

How the commission resolves
Small Specialty w • this issue could provide strong !

MHHHHHl 7.4°o
w

indications of their decision on
i . 1 7.5*;o FOREIGN SMALL the much larger question SliH

_ _ VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT unresolved of whether the
Foreign small . commission will demand that

names and countries of par-

K '*;* -- A- " .:>n 18.9% ticuiar bribe-takers be disclosed
publicly.

Commissioners John R. Evans -! J and Irving M. Pollack are said
t?k Hur York TimtviMrdi s, ikW to be in favor of total dis- ’

closure, while A. A. Sommer Jr. -

, ft g*t n f* * is strongly against it. Roderick

rloYC Car Buyers Prefer

Big Models 1 hanm 1975&ss ^n towird Mr

individual Consideration

sptdKi torat Xcw York u«b Although cases are considered

nwi.fUT _ _ . pm .... . .

.

individually, the commis^on in
DETROIT. March 7—"With cars and the increase in big-car a number of ca^ has decided

FOREIGN SMALL
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT

The ttw Yorit TUBK/Uudt J. Wt

More Car Buyers Prefer

Big Models Than in 1975
Special toTb> N’fw York TIbub

Personal Finance: Tax-Free Sick Pay fin«n«s Gained
— 1——; InFebruary, Says

By LEONARD SLOANE
If you received any salary
^t year for a period when
i were away from work
ause of sickness of Injury,

may be able to exclude
e_br all of it from your
ole income.

le Internal Revenue Code
ides for such deductions
urticipants-m corporate
pay, or wage continua-

. plans. These plans can
either insured or. unin-
d, written or unwritten,

ae of the key factors in'

rmining whether the in-.
-

e can be considered tax-
sick pay is actual ab-

e from work. If an indl-

al is away from his of-;,

factory or regular place-'
] siness but performs serv-
forhis employer at bom*
l the hospital, his pay is

taxed!

wither words, the per-

ance of substantial work
an employer while out
te office results in non-
ctible income. Short
iionul meetings- while
italized or at borne recu-

ing are not considered

substantial work
lesmen’s commissions

1

! qualify for tax-free

9STON
fACVATED

treatment if they were
earned during an absence for
Illness or injury because of
company, policy. However,
neither self-employed per-

sons nor. partners—hot even
those receiving a guaranteed
salary—can deduct sick pay
from their earnings.

.Also, excluded from tax-
free treatment are amounts
earned before an absence but
paid during that period, wage
advances expected to be
earned., after..^returrnng to
workj vacation .pay arid ter-

Thu is another, of a series

of columns about. Federal In-

.come taxes that wfli appear
-on Mondays.

. Boiimr. . leave or lump-sum
payments for accrued leave
on departing from a job.

- For'..those who pass these,

tests, the sick-pay period be-
gins oh the' first working day
of the absence and ends on
the day of return to- work,
even if it. is for obly a.-few
hours. If a relapse or other
sickness or injury occurs, a
new sick-pay period is in-

volved.

In -calculating the amount
of the tax exclusion, the first

step is computing whether
the sick pay is more or less

than 75 percent of the regu-
lar weekly salary. Everything
received as wages for serv-

ices must be included, such
as -base salary, usual over-
time, fees, commissions and

tips. But bonuses or incentive

payments that are not a

regular part of income' can

be excluded.

Ms case before the Mas- was widely interpreted to mean “ JIT 'Z
“ * a, manner or cases mis oecmea

sachuseas Supreme Judicial that the Fed had shifted toward
*e

S *^e demand for the smaU- SS°S rer^itjta^rowCo
S
tt ‘

e ,
a somewhat tes accomrcrda-^^ est cars-the subcompacts— sSSrSSteStudems^of money and ^L^nt- c^^aTSto^utive ^ HE 10 expectati0QS

.V t aSriTrf SStors up fw^
Continued on Page42, Column 6 Monda^the S-

marked the other day. And for f?
ld- .

However, you can t Kiy eiectiO0 . The rationale is that

'

™y^n 1J2 hin̂ many buyers, that purchase is
there is a softness in all domes- ^ director* should be con-

; EL- aPt to be a larger-size car.
uc small cars. The compacts are

sidered part of a whole man-

Business Gained ^g^jSS*

Purchasing Group «5=t. ^tWh/SSSSS

PoSttSj SJSI .
pr
.
0d
.«

l'r.^d^d 1P»ymenta even if L mtentioo
be excluded. I Business scored solid gains up to 4.97 percent, even 'vithl ^

^encari Motors Wir- ^ OUr production schedules.! « even if the intention
.During the first 30 days. Jin February, including higher I

the temporary injection of •f1

' SrS dtfferen
°
L
vera11

- ^ are ,n pr
ui

y ffSnlto^ow mis mrtS to Sock"
you can deduct sick pay at a orders, improved employment: sen'es. ^ a

with a roughty
50-50

Z

SS to
rate of up to $75 a week if it and an end to inventore Ukui- Increase in Rate J

1

JStiffSSf \so\os mix between big and smell
of

i

Inc

5SSS53?
•ere you had during the period. Most important, however, ac- We have bui,£ 0Ur lxnage 85 "ft looks as though we will

. ,

However,- if there is no hos- cording to E. F. Andrews, jSS 3 corap“y see more than the normal inter- If they continue to make

pitaiization for at least one chairman of the association’s JSSn, cars **** econonucal transpor- ^ in big cars through the payments, then it s hard to see

day, you are not considered business survey committee, was Jft
8 Eugene V' A™*™*™' 1976 and 1977 model years, but how they are going to avoid

' to "have received tax-free sick the evidence among purchasing
po!r »»ce mid-tebnuuy. marketing group vice president long-term trend points to having subsequent disclosure

pay until there has been an executives of a more optimis-
however, apparently at AJA.C., said. 1 “But the in- more small cars.” problems, Mr. Sporkin said.

- absence of seven days. tic attitude and improved con- does not
?
war’ t

“J*
key mterest dustiy is at a point where this what encourages domestic Under the commission's so-

‘ After 30 days of absence, fidence on the state of the f
a
^
e 10 me mucb ™Bher isn’t what the people want” auto executives is that the called voluntary disclosure pro-

vou can exclude up to $100 economy. 11 is scv
?.
raI a°~y

.

sts The Chrysler Corporation, tread for their sales is up. gram some 50 companies have
'

a week, regardless of what Mr. Andrews, vice president “nc
J

ude
?
™a

£ "“^52212 hardest hit by the slump a Sales in February were at an come forward so far to admit •

. percentage of pay was re- of materials and service of Al- the ]eve> at which repurchase year ag0, 'has reported a 21:4 8.8 annual rate versus 7.8 nul- wrongdoing or to say they sus-

c£ived. This 30-day period legheny Ludlum Industries Inc.,
agreements were negotiated, an

percerrt sales gain through Feb- lion in October and a low of pected it and were conducting

applies to each absence, even said the new-order and pro- action that suppues Dana re- mary. ^ por^ Motor Com- 5.9 million last April. The im- [investigations. The S.E.C. said

if they take -place with great duction figures far February se^?S-
..
ri . pany a 22.3 percent gain, and ports peaked at 2 million in Jit would not deal severely with

frequency or dose to each were better than any since the .

curTent conditions smipiy GJW a 27.6 percent increase. February 1975 and are now at them, although it has cautioned

other. second quarter of 1973. do not argue tor a rapid upward
sales of bnported a 1.4 million annual rate. that the acknowledgement

Disability payments from !
He noted that the winter ?L£ £?kw Mills Sf

cars are off 11 percent to 510,- The 1976 model year not only must be made before the com- -

an employer or an employer- threat of broad natural gas cur- goo from the year-earlier 562,- has hurt the imports but also mission mounts its own inves-

n^r.lTY q.ijljfy tailmenti did not m.terialize t**™* ^ 900- Their market share is only hat knocked the fuK-sized tigahon.

as tax-free sick pay up to and there were no si8ns ot Si 13 -3 percent, compared with 18 Chevrolet out of its ranking as Identification of officials has

$100 a week. But when an *?y d«P. disruptive material
^^triePeiSl when theerowth Percent in 1975. Hardest hit is toe No. 1 selling car in toe become a subject of major in-

employee roaches tbe^age shg^' lhe mbee^ Mr S2SKS breali? de-ySSXJ^SL j*5P
i

2L 5K2"
$100 a week. But when an oeep, aisrupu

employee roaches the: age shortages,

fixed for retirement, these ““t 00 t-h? some

payments can no longer be Andrews said, are

deducted, since they become 1973-1974 type c

retirement, ' rather than dis- Another cause for concern, he

ability, benefits. said, is the threat of strikes hi i

The procedure for claiming a
YJJf

ma
i.
or l^or

cates of deposit) exceeded the - . . , r .

sick pay is to attach a state- negotiations in the trucking,
jq 1(4 wrreil t Upqer limit that P°rts are cau^it m a bind be- Robert Cook, general manager

ment or Form 2440 to your ™bber, electrical and auto 'in-
bas announced as its .*>» increasingly fuel- 0f GN.’s OldsmobUe division

Federal income tax return dustries. target and pnce-competitive domestic Olds is a good example of

explaining each period of ab- Among members questioned, ^,en u^ugh the broad money ® shrinking market for what is happening to the auto

sence. This attachment has to 47 percent reported an im- supply, known as M2, declined subcompact cars.” market Cutlass sales are up

be filed even if the W-2 form provement in new orders, com- 4 billion m the week ended M1- Bidwell said the biggest 37 percent from last year. The

attached shows what has pared with 37 percent in Jan- — surprise in this model year was _ . .

been excluded. uary. Cmitiiinedon Page 42, Column 4 the lower demand for small Continued on Page 40, Column 4

plus commercial bank time ne- oeuuc
.
11 w

Cl” ‘f,+ Continued on Page42, Columns-
posits other than large certifi- group,™ president- at Ford, stay on top from here on out- _

** ^^ouunn
.Z .

cates of deposit) exceeded the ««*. ‘TWany of the smaller im- you can count on it, said -

Corn Sweetener Industry Is Expanding Its Share of the Market

n*ed years aptiis week,
1

troops evjciiattl tte city »f

aid ullad far Halifax,

ntiz.

niFACTURERS

aohM Jsfas lto.1l.

Consumers '•May Become Independent

Of the. Fickle Cane and Beet Sources

By a J. MAIDENBERG
"

' ?*

The. nation’s consumers, levels to attract new users in

long at the- mercy of foreign the food industry.
‘ •

suppliers and the- fluctuating As for. cydamates, the

production erf domestic cane .
Food and Drugr Admiriistca-

and beet producers, may tiom is waiting for: a
-

Report

soon become independent by the National Cancer Insti-

of these fickle sources; tote before-: it- reviews its

thank* to the dramatic steyear^jJd baa on tois:arti-

growto of the cwusweetener ficial ^wfietener^ - ..

industiy. I'Bttit there .® na .dispute

Spurredby tbeTecordajgar .

natund_ and

ixices forced upon-consumera. caftiric metmerjmade bom
by toe reported -shortfaU in c^ It vras inttoduced ta

overseas output in ilSTC '.tins . J968
and i5 sold m liquid

industry Aas atedy cap- ^ to .soft dnnk makers,

turediSS percent oftoe^Weet- haters^- canners and other

!-

Ask your
insurance

agent
orbrdfler

how we’re
different.

It*
* w** \ ; -

.

:
*

- % Vi
?• t:

GroupofInsuranceCompanies
K»Wilto Street,New York,N.Y. 10038

w

.

Hi. . . 1

ener martfitAndthiswedge . fcoa pro^w»S: "

ft expected to expand to 4(1

pereCTt within a

f

Pw years. ^(uiy^eDt of 500,flp0 tdnsof

toeft are-two factMB "H.F.CS, was produced. This

that' require -close watching should rise to,1,1 million tons

bv- the industry.. One is the ' rthfcryear, 1:8 million tons in

need for sugar-

prices high 1977 and '2.4 million tons the

enough to compensate proo- year, after, according fo in-

essors of .coin sweeteners for
- dustry saurces.

their massive investment in -
.

J.By comparison,- toe natton^

new plants. The other is;
res- . test year .amsumed. «ver

olution . trf
: the cohtroyasy

.
10 mflhon- tons. all kmds

over noimutritive sweeteners of sugar, of Winch 30 percent

sudi as cyclamates. *T’ • came from ' domestic sugarOULU oo ojviB iiiwNww 1

, - . r — i , „ ^

Of immediate concent' Is ‘
:beets; an: equal amount from

the'price pattern. Today'te-
'• cane grown under the unrted

fined cane sugar in the New States flag and the rest un-

York cash mariset is about 21 ..ported'at a,cost of more than

crate a pound at tbelrefin^’ ll bBtiom .
- - *

.

•

TnrTow Vmiir W - TOTTAnt- nf

Tjb ItorYortc Ttmas/Dwiil A. O'Hrfl

Com artivii^ at the A. E, Staley plant in MorrisviDe, Pa. After procesesing, it becomes a syrup—high fructose com
sweetener. The com sweetener industry bas already captured 25 percent of the mariset

erjy'beet suear. is. available at

IS- cents a. pound and the'

makere of Jhfgfa fructose cbm
-sweeteners (ILF.C.S.) are still-

bffeto^ ttoeJr product, at 10

to=. 15 -percent below
.

these

.Today 'only 25 -percent; of

consumer sugar purchases

. take place- in the store: the
rest is used by the food in-

dustry, On a per capita basis,

each American uses 132

pounds ofsweeteners-a year,

of which cane sugar and beet
sugar now account for 90'

pounds. •

. Thus far, the com sweet-

ener mdustry is concentrating-

on the industrial market,
where sales are.made by the
lank car. A spokesman for

A. Staley is Company, the

chief producer of H.F.C.S.,

said the other day, "Even-
tually we'll find a convenient
way to convert it .into the

popular granulated forms.”

In a telephone interview

from Decatur, I1U the Staley
spokesman, David Satterfield,

observed:
“Corn has been converted

into sweeteners for decades.
First there was com syrup,
which is not too sweet and
serves as a binder in eandv
bars and a multitude ut other
food uses. Dextrose, a dry or
liqiud com. sweetener, has
also been popular for yeirs.

"But HJ'.C.S. comes closest
in sweetness to the sucrose

obtained from cane and beet

sugars. Our installed capacity

will rise to 400,000 tons from

240,000 last year.”

CPC International, formerly

known as the Com Products

Company, is the leader in •

com syruos and is also a

Continued on Page 42, Column 1

$938
*

a month for life

Whal will you do with your

lax-sheltered money when,
you reach 65? li you're in a
IRS appiwed plan orabout to

retire, we can show you how

to convert your money Into a
high guaranteed monthly in-

come. It's sale - - . substantial

... guaranteed. Act now
before interest rates drop!

*&ssecfon ojrrerrt.ennuftjrjitoWs

(212)111114*5779

QroupWriters
we.

INSURANCESPECIALISTS
27 East 39tn Si.. N.Y. 10Q1S
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Closeouts for Cash

Wifi buy all types of merchan-

dise involving W. T. Grant Co.

labeled goods. Phone 203-

235-572) or mail samples to

buyer—70 Brilannia St., Meri-

den, Conn. 06450.

New Moil Order Hems Wld

TEXTILES WANTED

Give us material

by 5 p.m.Wednesday-

you’re on the newsstand iil'MliSlSd
the following Monday.

You don’t pay any premium.

You don’t sacrifice page positioning.

You don’t get stuck in a bank of ads.

We don’t need plates.

We take black-and-white and two-color pages;

as well as four-color, on the same basis.

To Get Fast Action Get In

JV&i&bsKj
Call Kevin Madden (212)YU 64600

“Yes I-the Dale Carnegie Course helped
me become a better businesswoman.”

"I took the Course two years ago
and it’s been an important part of

all my waking horns ever since,”

says Rita McCauley, successful
studio owner, businesswoman,
mother and housewife. "Through
it, I learned to have greater appre-
ciation ior other people's view-
points, both -when dealing with
people on a one-to-one basis or
when talking to groups as I often

do. I wake up every morning wel-
coming the adventures that the
day will bring and the new friends

Z will meet and work with."

Through the Dale Carnegie
Course, yon discover and develop
abilities that are valuable to your BITA uccaijley
business life as well as your- per- CoWer. r^i Rioioaraphtfi
sonal life; Ozone Park. Now York

• Greater understanding and appreciation of others.
• Ability to nuke new friends quicklyand easily.

New enthusiasm for every endeavor—badness or sodaL
Increased self-confidence end poise.

. for more details on this unique Course; call:

212/986-0054 516/741-3232
Or in New Vorli State, CfiS IoMtn (SCO) 3A2-B833

Cfessos In convenient locations In New York Cny and Long Island.

l^DALECARNEGIE
TSfCOURSE

PiewnM by TW= OWE CARHBBC WSTTTOTE 969 ftwfcSe Am, GMm CKj, Now Tort 11530

Dale Crag* tattota of Haw Yoit CBy 535mi Anra • New York, Nnr Yorit 10017

lBMI*aatBiNCni|toII(M(fttN,tai. •

Advertising

How to Round Up New Clients
By phizip a dougherzy

Time Trying Non-Postal Delivery
By PHILIP H. DOUGHERTY
What works for mouse-

trap inventors doesn’t neces-

sarily work for ad agencies.

Better work—at least what
they think is better work

—

doesn’t always attract clients.

One of the latest agencies

to make this discovery is

McCaffrey & McCall, and it

took the recession to do it.

"Business got tough,” re-

called Donad C. Goss, execu-

tive vice president, “so we
decided to call some people

up. It occurred to us that we
had one of the easiest prod-

ucts to sell but there was no
top-of-mind awareness. But
when the name was men-
tioned the reactions were
nothing but positive.

“When you’ve got a great

product all you have to do is

add a little grease."

Many agencies do seem to
think, with some justification,

that the quality or their work
and of their client lists will

attract new business. They
forget that perhaps prospec-
tive clients have to be made
aware of an agency's willing-

ness to serve—of its avail-

ability. Or maybe they just

enjoy being courted.

Jr any event, McCaffrey &
McCall, having decided on a
more aggressive pursuit has.

according to Mr. Goss, found
itself during the last three
months in four finals for ac-
counts and has won two .of

them.
"We are billing $71 million

now, and we want to be at
$100 million fast," said Mr.
Goss, who recently was put
in charge of new business.

Early last month he and
Margaret Gordon Wasley
were both named executive
vice presidents and to the
new positions of co-managers
of account service.

Each is charged with top
responsibility for half of the
agency's accounts (with the
exception of the Exxon Corpo-
ration and the American
Broadcasting Companies, han-
dled by Don Duigin, the presi-
dent).

While Mr. Goss has the
new-business assignment, Mrs.
Wasley, who is the sister of
David B. McCall, the chair-
man, is in charge of person-
nel. And, considering that
she came up in the business
on the writing side, she has
some extremely positive
things to say about account
people, a much maligned
group during the so-called
creative revolution.

'The account person," she
said the other day in her of-
fice. "is probably the key
person in the business. They
have to know their client's

business backwards and for-

wards, and they have to re-

Time Inc., which expects

to be paying as much as 8.2

cents postage' for average

issues of Tune magazine and

Sports Illustrated in certain

postal zones in 1979, is now
paying as litle as 5.5 cents

a copy in a test of alter-

native delivery systems for

Time.

James R- Shepley, presi-

dent of the corporation, dis-

closed these figures Friday

in a speech in Minneapolis

to the Minnesota Newspaper
Association.
The distributors, who get

as much as 10 cents a copy
in some areas, are working
for lime in six test markets.

Two are private distributors

who specialize in home de-

livery. The rest are news-

papers, which deliver the

magazine along with the

paper.

In May, Mr. Shepley said,

Newsdav on Long Island, will

be added to the tests. He
said a careful check of sub-

scribers In teat areas shows
that the tests are working.

During his talk he touched
on the economic danger faced
by all publications, large

port to all departments of the

agency. Their job is to serve

both worlds, really.”

Sort of a double agent?
*

Promoting Radio News
The NBC Radio division

plans to put a heavy promo-
tion effort behind its News
and Information Service pro-

graming, currently used by
stations in 70 markets. And
to do it, the division has
hired Rosenfeld, Sirowitz &
Lawson, once the agency
for the WABC-TV "Eyewit-
ness News.”
The promotion and adver-

tising, at first at least, will

be restricted to four mar-
kets—New York, Washing-
ton, Chicago and San Fran-

cisco.

And, speaking of San
Francisco, the office there

of Bozell & Jacobs has just

been named to handle adver-

tising for the Sonoma Vine-

yards, which has just been
through a financial reor-

ganization.

The agency says the lit-

tle winemakers will be
spending $5 million for ad-

vertising over the next five

years. What does that come
to a year?

* '

Taking theTV Plunge

The Felsway Corporation,

which operates 60 Shoe-

Town Stores throughout the

suburbs of the metropolitan

area, became a televised ad-

vertiser for the first tana

yesterday.

What surprises Margery

Marks, who runs its in-house

Felsway Advertising, is the

fact that, although Shoe-

Town has been a heavy

radio advertiser, no New Trorfc

TV station has ever tried to

make a convert out of her.

The two-week TV cam-

paign will be promoting the

Shoe-Town Supershoe Sweet-

heart Sweepstakes. (Tf*>

easier to enter than to say.")

Entry blanks are available at

the stores.

Airtime, a media buying

service, has bought about

$20,000 worth of time on

four television stations—

WNBC, WABC, WNEW and

WPIX.

People

Robert Taylor has been elec-

ted a senior vice president

of the J. Walter Thompson
Company, Chicago.

James E. Boddorf has been

appointed vice president,

planning and development
atMcGraw-Hiil Publications

Company.

MORE CARBU!K TightSecurityBlacksOutNews

WART RIO MODEIS Of Oil Negotiation, in Florida

Continued From Page I, CoL 5 dent for corporate sales de-

Contfnued From Page 89 _ velopment at the Bay PointContinued From Page 89

, „ . __ .
10 miles west oF Panama City,

full-size Olds 88 is up 43 per- R rters were barred from
cent, and the luxury Olds 98 ^ resort by so shotgun-
is up 35 percent But the sub- uniformed and plain-
compact Olds Starfire is off

cJothes security guards from
- 23 percent Miami's Wackenhut Corpo-

However, because of the ration, bolstered by local po-

o(her gains, overall sales for lice and Federal agents,

the model year are up 54 per- Gulfstream Jets Arrive

cent The division has set sales Grumman Gulfstream jets

records in January and Febru- arrived at Panama City’s Fan-

ary. Olds is No. 3 in domestic uin Field yesterday with of-

sales overall—a spot it cap- of.the ftmr.djjam-
j i _a. j pames, who own 40 percent

tured last yeai—and Mr Cook
of ^ other 60 per-

said, “We are strengthening cent is presently owned by
our hoid in 1976.” He contin- Saudi Arabia,

ued: Shaft: YamanI arrived Sat-

"Based on recent sales, we urday night with his family

have increased our forests £« ft-
for the year. We started the Base Helicopters whisked
year looking for 691,000 sales, the participants to Bay Point
but we are now forecasting Negotiations for the pur-

789,000, up 37 percent from chajse of the companies' re-

1975 ” maining interest in Aramco
. . .. . ,. ... have been underway for sev-
Asked if people weren t rush-

eral years . It has been re-
:ng to buy these cars because potted that Saudi Arabia
General Motors is scaling down agreed in December 1974 to

its full-size cars for 1977, Mr. pay the four companies be-

Cook said: "There might be tween $1.5 billion and $2 bil-

resort, said the meeting orig-

inally had been scheduled to

take place at Point Gear,

near Mobile, Ala. However,
he said the Alabama resort

was full and was unable to
guarantee the needed 60

rooms.
Bay Point has accommoda-

tions for about 900 guests.

The oil companies leased cars

and boats for up to two
weeks in the apparent belief

that the talks might take
that long. However. Mr. Ly-
don estimated the talks

would end in “four to .five

(

days.”

Supplementary
Over-Counter

Listings
The following is a supple-

mentary weekly list of mutual
funds prepared by the nation-
al Association of Securities
Dealers. The range shown re-
flects prices at which secu-
rities could have been sold
(bid) or bought (asked) last
Friday.
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"They just aren’t buying the lated to the meeting,
kind of small cars we build. We Harris Lyi
either have to go back to — --
building the other kind of car
or wait for the market to A
switch back. Down deep I feel

the small car is still the way
to go.
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Corn Sweetener Industry Expanding A SLOW RATE RISE

Cmtiinied From Page 39 high frutose com sweetners: said cyclamates could cause SEEN AS FED GOAL)
ifC.'o««n ftf niTf ovnarfc bov rannop ^Continued From Page 39

major producer of dextrose.
One year from now, when

ell plants under construction
have been completed, the
leading H.F.C.S. producers
(in order of production ca-

pacity set for early 1977) will

be Archer-Daniels-Midland,
A. £. Staley, Standard
Brands, Cargill and Miles

Laboratories jointly, CPC
International Amstar Sugar,
Anheuser-Busch, and Ameri-
can Maize.
Although the conversion of

com into H.F.C.S. is compli-
cated and the plants are
costly, the industry plans to
keep its prices at least 10
percent below the cost of su-
crose sweeteners.

"That means," Mr. Satter-

<. field of Saley said, “any price
decline from present sucrose
levels will squeeze us. In any
event, we intend to keep that
spread and gain more cus-
tomers,”
The big market the com

processors are out to get is

the soft drink industry, which
is now the largest user of
sucrose. An executive of a
large soft drink bottling com-
pany here said in discussing

Katies •( Bcdunatln

City of Helsinki
6U5> External Loan Bands of 1*65

Nonce Is Hesebt Give*, pursuant, to

the provisions or the Fiscal keener
Acroetment dated as of April 1. U86 be-

liroen tha Cite of He lalnU ithe "CW"
and Irvine Trust Company, as Fiscal

AeejjL that the City baa elected to re*

deem on April 1, IMS S4U.B00.M ttrln-

dpal amount of Its ontstandln* SV.
Bxiernal Lota Bonds of 1965 bearing the

below luted serial numbers at the re-

high frutose com sweetners:

"Same of our experts say

H.F.C.S. is a touch less sweet

than the sucrose from cane
and beets. But, really, who
can tell? If you ice sodas

or even beer sufficiently, no
one can tell the difference,

much less what they are
drinking.

“What Americans want is

something wet, cold and
sweet—that’s alL”

Another executive of a soft

drink company, who also did

not want to be named, said,

however, that "people can
tell the difference because
we still have a problem with
saccharin's often bitter after-

taste. We have to drown that

taste with flavorings.”

Saccharin, a petrochemical-

based product in use .since

1S79. is as much as 500 times
as sweet as sucrose, depend-
ing on the product Sherwin-
Williams, the nation's largest

paint manufacturer, is the
only domestic saccharin pro-
ducer.
A Sherwin-Williams offi-

cial said saccharin usage
came to about 5 million
pounds last year and “was
about the only sweetener
used by the nation's 5 million

diabetics." Noting that his

company had held its price

at $2.40 a pound to bulk
buyers, he added that South
Korea, Taiwan and Japan,
were gaining in the American
saccharin market, but he de-
clined to discuss how big
their sales were here.

Many former users of cy-
clamates were stunned by
the sudden ban on that non-

said cyclamates could cause OJluii flu luU UUnii
cancer. '

One company, Abbott Lab- f^Ll
*ILlw> «»

oratories, resumed produc- Continued From Page 39

tion in January 1975 “in or-
pgb 25 to 5676J billion, the

S? average level for this aggregate

™ the f0Ur Weeks raded Feb* 25

2ULI “is
fore,gn

climbed at a 13 percent annual
counfaia where it was never

rate over the comparable level
banned, an Abbott official ^ m6nths earlier. It is this

• two-month comparison that is

•The controversy triggered significant in judging what the
by the banning of cyclamates Fed will tolerate, several credit
provoked the Administration market analysts assert. t

to review its action. One With the Fed moving so grad-
year ago the Food and Drug ually toward higher interest

Administration commissioned rates, there should be some let-

the National Cancer Institute, up this week in.the pressure on
to study the artificial sweet- prices that developed in the
ener. credit markets last week. Con-

Although the institute’s re- siderable upward pressure on

port is expected later this interest rates lifted the rate on

month, many in the sugar in-
three-month Treasury bills to

dusfry do. not betowe foeAd- 5.29 .percent.from> M P««t
ministration wifi rule one “i^?J,iSn2nt

5
!5d

Pf;
way or the other until after £*2
the national election in No- “EEwSSJJ.vpmiur from 5.SO percent.
ve

r
1D~; .. . . In the bond market, yields on
Anotna1 question, of far

tnpie-A utility bonds rose to
less importance to consumers, S 70 percent from 8.45 percent,
is what the high fructose com ^ yields on Aa-rated indus-
sweeteners will do to the company bonds increased
sugar brokers, refiners and to 3,55 percent from 8.35 per-
processors cent
One leading sugar broker. If it is accurate to conclude

Gerard Ascher, who heads that the Fed is satisfied with
the sugar division of ACLX the rise in rates that has de-
International Inc. here, said: veloped since mid-February,

wiiiweieft in/liic+rv ie . J
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The sucrose industry is new bond issues to be mar- fav Aioodrs *rd w b/ snndarn i Pair's.
[ ;n d«*DOsits> told a visitor last

«.ft. intA i>nm ‘

—

1 should, be t
ComptHlIv*. - - - i—slowfy blending into the com

demptiaa prict at loo?, at the srtadaaJ i nutritive sweetener by the
.irni imi. ibereot. aitd U»t an jneh rt-

domnUon date the saud redemption price

of ioa« kXQ become due Ud wablr
upon »ch Band bo to be redeemed at
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The serial numbers of the Cllrt
External Loin Bonds of 1965 to be re-

deemed hereunder are as follows:

Coupon Benda af ST.MS.Of Denomination
la be redeemed In whale

MZ68 1382 SOM 5728 8793 8228 J

299 1364 3071 5736 9795 8459

270 1363 3073 57« 6797 84€7
285 1369 3081 5744 9*17 W68
237 1371 3366 5745 6313 8470
300 1373 3369 5756 6824 8472

373 1504 3387 5758 6828 8475 :

377 1506 3388 5763 6820 8477
|

373 1512 3332 5767 6831 8483
j

279 1514 3303 5774 5870 8504 I ]

423 1572 3401 5777 6871 8506 !,

451 1575 3405 5781 6905 8509
j

.

464 1585 3407 5782 6906 3516 fl

468 1587 1408 5756 6908 8581
474 1589 3410 5791 6910 8583 t|

537 1613 3*14 5792 6919 8586 .1

597 1673 3415 5793 6038 8587 i

607 1678 3444 5798 6939 8808
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tion in October 1969 while
there was no similar ban on
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Cyclamates used as sweet-

eners are made from sodium
and calcium salts and are up
to 30 times as sweet as su-

crose. again depending on
the product. It had bear
made by many companies
since 1937 and usage rose to

about 12 million pounds a
year before the Government

of com and sucrose sweet-

eners.”

What Mr. Ascher finds

most interesting is that
sweetners may someday be
traded as can sugar is tod-

day. “The possibilities are

great,” he said. “Com sweet-
eners depend on domestic
and foreign crop conditions,

the value of money, supply
and demand. So does suc-
rose.”
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He has not altered his view On the more general'pj^

since then, and last- week he of what items companies-

a

raid he welcomed the exten- ! consider relevant under
sion of foe "experiment” to untarv disclosure prograo^
all of New England. In com- [Gleason prorided some
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panv with other commercial pies reflecting a tough &£
bankers, however, Mr. Brunei I position,
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612 1696 3445 5503 6940 3813
|

614 1693 3519 5853 6951 6817
619 iron 3523 5555 6990 9005
621 1737 3524 5904 6994 9046
622 1524 3530 5905 7038 9047
623 2008 3535 6912 7041 904B

627 2010 4727 5914 7047 9054

646 2017 4729 5918 7051 9056
653 2020 4734 5920 7056 9057
655 2022 4737 5921 7344 9157
660 2026 4918 5925 7487 0252
669 2028 4933 5926 7491 0256
670 2033 4940 6927 7492 9326
681 2036 4941 5935 7493 9328
687 2038 4961 5936 7494 3330

638 2041 4962 5938 7713 9333
693 2046 4974 5939 7721 9337 i

739 2047 4984 5944 7726 9339 1

831 2074 4986 5945 7727 9341

832 2083 4938 5070 7735 9347
|

922 2255 5014 5980 7751 9477
:

928 2257 5022 5934 7752 9480
1013 2262 5024 5990 7758 9483
1017 2263 5036 5991 7762 9485
1019 2268 3043 6992 7763 9436
1020 2273 5046 6024 7764 9489
1034 2275 5048 6027 7766 9492
1038 2456 5050 6033 7841 9494

Ira? 8483 !

WASHINGTON, March 7— there has never been a woman during week
6870 8504 I Henry S. Reuss, chairman of 'among foe hundreds of per- J i

1"1
.

waiter coraprafion. *75 miiifcn or!

®^i ““ :foe House Committee on Bank- sons who have served as di-
' by

1

Isos isis ling, Currency and Housing, rectors of foe 12 banks.
'JSfi'.

m?q lira
charged today that the Federal! Representative Reuss said he a pow’v e!Y Himlin.

*

mi? Slefi Reserve System was “a club did not know “why the Fed to foe tax-exempt sector, the

Sir? SUs f°r men only.” i should remain one of the Iastif°9owing issues are scheduled:

Hal aan Since the Federal Reserve
!
bastions of male superiority." „ ,

Tuesday

moo sow
System was founded in 1913, consideroing the numbers . of ^

s,0d m,Mlon - ,i,,d

M94 9WS he said in a statement, it has “well-qualified women in bank- *.
B» lll"™r* Co“I,f'v.Md ' 00 "'“'o'1' ral* 3 1

7038 M47 1 never had a woman member of ing, business, economics.” sfck sr minion. a«.I

Hoostt-StatM island

Rstds-StatBitiaad

Roases-Hartattan

'well-qualified women in bi

og, business, economics.”

1039 2482 6125 6035 7842 9497

1046 2493 5132 6036 7845 9408
1048 2533 5133 6040 7847 9504
1093 2562 5144 6041 7015 9505
1114 2563 5188 6044 7917 9506
'1116 2564 51BB 6416 7920 9507
1123 2570 5200 6417 7924 9509
1128 2573 6422 7925 9510
1133 2592 5228 6423 7926 9672
1136 2593 5327 6424 7928 9676
1144 2595 5333 6425 7042 9630
1157 2508 5349 6420 7945 v/n
1158 2600 5351 5477 7968 9774
1159 2607 5355 6478 7969 0778
1164 2615 5357 6482 7978 9761
1178 2629 5400 6486 7979 9784
1180 2628 5475 6489 7980 9789
1182 2630 5476 6491 7089 9791
1204 2848 5486 6494 8084 9793
1206 2649 5487 6495 8085 9797
1206 2743 5643 6497 8086 9803
1209 2744 5663 6498 8094 9845
1214 2749 6688 6630 8097 9895
1222 2751 5671 6633 8104 9902
1224 2768 5672 6636 8107 0904
1321 2754 5675 6637 8108 9910
1323 2786 5678 6648 8110 9911
1325 2786 5682 8776 8111 9976
1328 2795 5687 6777 8113 9978
1338 2956 5692 6780 8116 9979
1335 29S7 5695 6781 8213 9983
.1839 2971 5697 6784 S214 9984
1343 2972 5714 6785 S217
1348 8CS3 6720 6788 8218
1356 3058 5721 6790 8221

CITY OF HELSINKI
TeuvD Ann,
dtp Manacer
Jarl-Ertk EUBlefelt Esq.,
city Attorney

Dated: March 1,1076

^jffTELEDYNE,INC.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION OF 3%% CONVERTIBLE SUBORDINATED

DEBENTURES DUE JULY 1/ 1992

Pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of July 1, 1967

between Teledyne, Inc. (the "Company”) and Mellon Bank, NA, as

Trustee, all ol the outstanding 3Vi% Convertible Subordinated Debentures

Due July 1, 1992 (the “Debentures”) have been called for redemption and
will be redeemed on April 5, 1976 (the “Redemption Date”), at the

redemption price of 102.30% of the principal amount thereof together

with accrued interest to the Redemption Date, for a total of $1,032.14 for
' each $1,000 principal amount of Debentures.

The Debentures are convertible into Common Stock, of the Company
at the rate of 20.853 shares of Common Stock per $1,000 principal

amount of Debentures. After the close of business on March 22, 1976, the

right to convert the Debentures into shares of Common Stock will ter-

minate.

Copies of the materials relating to the redemption may be obtained

from Mellon Bank, NA., Mellon Square. Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15230,

or from United States Trust Company of New York, 130 John Street, 3rd
Floor, New York, New York 10038.

Triborongb Bridge and

Tniinel Authority

Notice to the Holders of

$75,000,000Revenue Bonds,

due March 1, 1977

Notice b hereby prsen lo the Solders of the

'OUtstandhgS75.000,000 principal amount

of Itiborongh Bridge and Tunnel Author-

jty Revenue Bonds, due March I, 1977

and of the coupons appertaining thereto

thar there has been deposited wiib The
jChaso Manhattan Bank, NA., as Trustee,

Investment Securities, the firiiierpal of

which, when due. will provide moneys
-which shall be sufficient and available to

'pay: (a) on September 1, 1976, the interest

.'on said Bonds becoming due ou September

.1, 1976, and (b) on March I, 1977, the

principal of and interest on said Bonds
maturing and becoming due on March I,

;I977,asd that said Bonds and coupons are

deemed to be paid in accordance with See-

-non 1004 of the Revenue Bond Resolution

of the Authority, adopted on February 29.

1972.
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DROWNED MEADOW 516 473-7646

PT WASH Our Exclusive! vouno SBR
Mb CAC superb lamrnvtrDk

UROAKS REALTY51694S85M
Port Wastvcteuic ranch In presfloe
area, >« rm vt/flreolBce. itedtms,
*• *am rm 4 «jrd rm. Asking S69.I7XJ

O'ROURKE 98 PI Wash My 944-9400

r niwnvvxi ICWICU),< w»u
toe lamrm, E-i-K. tnove-ln-tund. Aska
SflSK HARPING 5147767-3870

Port Wasn-Slate/brWsimol CM. 3 BP
1’iMh.LR/fDfc.
STLOMianiCTirl
rjt Wh,LR/trtc.D(U«rh^w«fi rts

Port W4UH.avety, spacious arnumh. 5

BR. OR. LR/tolc, cul-de-sac. {109,500.
sandaxn (5161 883-8757

Pt. wash, a bdrm ranch on overslie
rrooertv. LaTarwiynn .... U9,900
/D a'S) a country sitrm-kmn

RVC NO Our Exrttrty-Yrtg cnarm'g
cinhn ofctritae rods, full baid, att oar,

wiLioN
S

s^€r&stene Tudor, iq LR
/(pi. OR. 4BR 2‘t Mb 2-car Anxious
Wo*

-

HaSS? 516 766 41 IB

Kvc-Hewitt sdd 4 bdrm up modern Co-

lonial. 567,900. El K+ formal dlnrm 1st

Knmleri)
ROCKVILLE CTR-Brk CM. mother/^wsi!®?rw84^n8:

4-39M

KAT2 ALEE 516/06*44

RVC-OW
bncCof,
4ac»

Uu!4 BR 3 bill

ThMMSjefl
MYRA

Whs. den,

'64-3625

RVC-ExcMve. KMilwooLEm Tudor.

38ft f2msJrf MayrmrSxKM. ,wwiT
last: S67.90Q ROXBURY 516/536-3530

ROCKY PT-Retlrtrynt home, 148*1
landscad. lenad. Cash S313M0. Wd
l llll ii

I IiiIii iTi i Tii BxJM

ffrssmraiiftiTe
Sa^jg^0” 516/OR 63535

LYN Chann'o home, grtr MIL LR/
*iu new el kU„ 4BR, affii. 02.
hoamailv by Brackett MA 1-0210

E5/S 'shMM^iSnrmfl&n

H0HSBS-NttSBa-S«fMi

Rentes -K*5UB-Suftok IU

PORT WASH WATERFRONT-4 Mms,
I’.t MM. 2 car oar. MSI/mo. Call lor

^r^ejes after 7PM 6 wtemb 516

WE5TBURY Camaoa Hill Magnlf 4 BP
Colritn/MM nsmf.saunOc Mf 5*50
nation to Duv.Baben 516/997^670

IV. HEMPSTEAD-7 rmCM unturn. Gar-

den City line, reosooable w/ooim, rris

ren. Owner Broker 15161741-8861

beses-WtstdiesterCa. 117

ARMONK BEDFORD CHAPPM)US
HOMES FOR LIVING

Pictures Prices Descriptions

NOPTH CASTLE PE ALTY
4B MWn St, AnMak 1914) 2i2734300

BEDFORD VIC S. Salem

Fantastic Lake View
StcMei I’s Mllftw acres. Mueherr/
w«h«. 190 oaroen. 4 BR, 2 1

> bin. tut,

name rm, meto Dark rm, workstnp,
real cellar, many extras.Wi 914.763-3082

Bedford-

W

e atetiallzr m Me Um>-
uai-EichKlve Member interstate Re-
lerrai kennee.Write hr our Illustrated
Booklet. CIHNEL Real E stale BeM^rt
Cenitx Rd Bernard HlllsJlY I

BEDFORD ‘COTTAGES to CASTLES'
FREE Bracnures Utwn

FRANCES
Toll Free21

4nu Wl inv»ivw>^J
Eb Erndnures Utwn Peouevl
tiCES BILLINGSLEY. RealMT
ree 2 12-CJ5- 19ii?9 la CE2-5 121

BEDFORD VILLAGE 592J00
34 bekm',, 2c-; oth^ river, bridor.

Biq.ERR. E. CORF (9I41S4-3M7

BEDFORD HUls-3 bdrm, 2 bib. Hv rm
Irolc. porch, tfn rmiEIK, Miyrm 55i-
aBDElCICLER9«!m-|l»
Bedld vie. Contemn w/vlrws. a BR, 2
aimhOw LRs, * frMs, dec* titen.

lOeosaSM Gran Pooh 914-73*^193

BEDFORD 4 ao-escuston mod Cote-
nil. Tennis ct-pooHveenhause S275,-
ooo
WiNTERLING 9U-MD 62101

BE WORD-Birth Dr EllalB- « BC Sites.
cols/rndiVcnatarao-w Mans or
Ndr*s Ff S129JD0. KARN5

BRlAPCLIPFMANOR.
Colonial, 4 bom. 2 u> baths. 1am rm
ITM. L YATES W

KUDO
,._jnrm
latH 1-4000

BRGNXVILLE fxlcr MT. VERNON

$56,500. Lovely Colonial

llv rm w/tpf, drains rm, kltdsn, 3
bdrms, Vitrthv Gar, patio.

T. MONTANA 9U-699-522Q

BROKXVIUE Vilt. Tudsr. 6 BR, areal
lor toe lam LR 6 1*br w/iMc
DeM 914-499-19®, ev appt WO 1-4153

BRONX vi LLE-2 lam DHl ca «M 6 rms,
Uu baths. Fin bsmt, 2 car oarage 6 po-

tto. ASkfl 11 laOOO. 914-793^06

CHAPPAQUA HOMES FOR UVING
FREE MONTHLY MAGAZINE
PIctures-Descnphons- Prices
HOLMES* KENNEDY

chapPaQua. Dlsflnaulshed 54 bdrm
Colonial M/modern kitchen, big fimlN

- w cinaui
V-CE 6-4766

CHAPPAOUA^,^^^
3921. _____

Cbaopaoua, Entf Ish stytr 3 bedrm colo-

nial, Cflmtrfno H aqYv.WXBB The
Real Estate House I9l<i23»9691M
CHAPPAQuA-3 BR 2 Mb atoncro rndu

CRESTWOOD-to 539's. WnleondP
tun. Snltt, excel area, nfin Mi, DR,
LR- Ig den w/wcl bar, 3 BR 2*4 Mb, fin

bsitij, am A/C. pool Owner 914-

961-/425 _
sfucat w/uate roof. .-—
rooms, drum wtSen, magnlicenl pa-

llo. 3 bedims, 2VjtalftL

A MUST SEE. _

R.R.RAGETTE I9M) DF 7-7000

CROTON COMMVITE-Dlsmd 3, LO
Tam

Custom Contemp. over 3100 w fl. 3

Th Whs. sonxen LR + tpla wt,
' dr, huge Ml, panld Mayim *

bdrm%

,

CAth Cfil U^I'WIF n.l| HP*wi* |wv,.m -

aaffiw. 1 r/3 twwdsdiacres. IVwiB.
Asking S121J0Q- 9M-739-46I7 between
69 PM.

CROTOM-ON-HUDSON . S195J100
HwtOT River Estate. Soanlib stvfeTa

CROTOW-QN-H UDSON »2mifr'yA
S554B0

(9M)M-4758
fam rm. flreptc

l)27f-

DOBBS FERRY-Neal 3rm Cat, »«

•• >i/Lldo Brii. Nr ocean, 2 tarn

A mo»-ln coML Soaitlce
• _• i-yw cash. 51602-6950

.*• 97 Plfl

Jusi UstetL -Brick Col, 4
_ .ne»Ut jssifo.
27 Plandotlto Rd 516027-4341

SET
i-ilt-urlek coL on laroe ploCa
-Jrbttis.... sfejffiffl

516MA-7-012B

IDs charmer-13 vn old-tam
_A.OOO-everY mod convenience

- -4 txkmt-mch eta A rare buy-
- --rottunan MA 7-9»-'i

^JET -Yng cent hall Mania or
bdrms, 7to .Whs, Iree

.
'v% rec LlWmNpL
- lug SU -.-100 Craw

“

•<1ET FLOWER HILL
-.d. Rm.SrtU-DeMoW,
; taxes-Prkmi M>d S7trj

'.HOME 516365-8266

4dome 10RmColonial
. Top Shane. Chain area
mami (516) MA xafa)

-Tttv
4nonjL ..

• 'J-Brothmm

isfom buffi Bdck Cent hall

r_Pani Aslfg

: ly room w.

.

.newish Mmtsev Pk
jWn kltuirfme owLCaULor
omiril 516/627-2450

Pk 5 BR 3 bfb Col LI

g. dbl par, acmdra
IWalter MA 7-3l)

^nwasassBOtf
•r jVWrV TBOO

IDA Shores , Ranch 4

,

baths, dnlra rm, eat ln-

•.(j/ieoojmt. oar,pool

iALTV 516/Lll^g

u 542,900. Owner 516-

-.4/A-5*9.990. Wi
, 4 M, 2 I

Extras. V

:
An) isrt/shnri w-ivt exec
Th bttv famrm iflr. iflnrm
3 Lewis 516541 %m

•- JA _
-• ten
- rNSIGN
;.A-JRMAU-BRK SPLIT

. ...
,. . -Jn,~fln'bml. oor-witk, alt

, ?. aGMANNtfli^9941ll

^To/WBOUS ^ 574,998-

«4BR21aM1lVi at
. LUNS 516/781-0123

"
'A luSBO Nrnr kHch:
bih S3m«a or den

window, loll

L-SSEWfi

- :^'.'rEAHSIDE
area 5374

536-8900

J&Ty

iiCCT£50PLI _____
Rosivn HetoMs-watch top I towers

• blowtL3bSms.OenAasB9.WO.

ftOSLYN-iri Showg! Cntoy Oub.rra
. Owner rdoc • silil

516/42 1-7C
wneaKevSO. (

Eadusw/M
RQ5LYN CM 3 BR, LR/W. DR/W ES-
cwtierkil. all air. auttoft acre w IM
5135JOOWALKERJ6A 7-3100

PKHetHH sailcast SBR2to bfft Sol/-

Sonds Poinl—Harbor Acres
6BR,4bthnwlti sWinUndi. Many ex-

tra. PKsWe renlat.

(5161 883-1 B07

SELDEN 3 bdrm colonial, cotmletelv
decora led, patio, storms, screens., all

auufonccs. a/C- "nMaitf
. proriy Mod-

scaoed- 354100 5 16732Q1 22

gWwncn,. sssss

a ROBINSON 516/941 -4242

falTKn>WMQ-rm SB8,3Yi Mh,
Loaded. K79r

SMITMTOWN
. ...... _ SW.W0

4 barm ad,Th Mbs, 2 car, Wt,
EXPRESS _ fJMJ 5*34800

Su£k» COVENTRY JI6/7SM52B

ll
sea

nraaw
to fax «5^B

SrosSET.aflR, sWILnewkNAbBuJlfl.g^c^ManvA..^^
-SYOSSET NO -SI

1,V;ac,5aR\P
UfifeSMlTHCa^TH

MdgJtillage

i

BSWSfcS

Woodmer^Afi brk-$65,000

CfflttJfl0vrtlB.Hivei5T6374B10a

yicExsIwlve LK9*5pilL A

8ente-fess»-Srff«i

LAUKl HOLLOW.
.

4 BedfTM^oli **.Oir,C&LOTl*t,

hnnadMCbp.

'-wadded oaradlHi

ranch. Din rm,

.. . Slfr«ta441

EASTCH-DIvtr I Nu llsto. exO. Ranch 4

Easf-OIsf 1-ttewLlfttna. g/1 oMer

OT,Eiri^rb.%.«nKs
9I4-725-335S

sjKswsnivn
Print wtv. 9149493509.

HARRI50N. Long * law, colonial
ranch on IV* acres w/sNim «n la

&B£rMi^mStmrn
HARRiSOMtom Crii Ctmemoi free

Item pool skylights, stateW. A/C
MARION CREMIN 91465B2B00

HARTSDALE

CONTEMPORARY
by famous orehllre). Ranrii. LB/fp*

DR, super klldien, lam rtn.oar.den, 4
padrm. Uixunolotrt601swim-

ISJttL
BR. 2 r„ , ....

mlng oool.^i orl'vati acrtTsfl

ELUNGHOUSE& STACY
17 Boniface Curie 914 sc>2200

Hartsdale. 6 rm.lwme win, Dr. Soil

Bflct Ranch; 3 BA 3 batta.aatteHarts.
formal
Gains

hainridale-Colonial, rww Wtctw 4

HARTSDALE VIC Ranch, llv rm, din

rtn, mod kit,39A fbi bsmt U7EH
i irl rn i

HASTINGS 8, VI

MHflWMMI
katohah. vintage Gotoolai. Ut/toL 3WHAhie
i ^tollpreE I I iiinnnim
KATONAH—NtafY Mellowed. 274,900

LKcfunonf,t\w> ««. SUNNY

fflBMSSLtag

SEVEHN (91 4)TE 4-7100

OK, wp tec rm, a BRs. 2 lev acres, In-

*51?£a{£
B
DOEPHrRllUS914CE 2-5012

|

MAMAAONECK. OHIENTA FI
,

IM1W-

batt. Exec
SUTTONA WHl|

JBSBgMaa
"V-'-’S
ssYweesyaww
m.wto.bMwjnLjMk’.Em.Eiwirt

DOEBSIBERG . SC 3-3340

Sorsilrie rie-CAHmoM. 4 b*m 3®
SS^BagnHB-w 1"
SCAImWIS

Col,

9M-7S-3B5

KoBS«s-HntdM£t«r Co. 117

SCARSDALE VICINITY

545,000 CO-OP APAKTMNT
VIC. EASTCHESTEft. LIV MS w/
FPL, DINING RM, 3 BEDRMS, 3
BA1HS. SUNRM. GREAT AREA!
SOLE ACTm b.e

REALTOR
49 SPENCER Pl_

INC.
914 SC 5-3305

5CAR50ALE life Brea Hill

Yonkers

JUST REDUCED!
TO SETTLE ESTATE

STUNNING FRENCH PROVINCIAL
Dramatic sunken iiv rm , 3 bedrmv w/
adiolnlno studio den, maid's. NOW
587,500. ivacann. Sue Agent.

30 Girth Rd

BEATTY
Re i liars 9WSC3MJ0

5CARS(Vic)Gnt0g Edoemontichl

UNUSUAL S/L
S FAM BR 5 BTHS.HDS RM TOD!
BEAUTIFUL FAM RM W/FR4MDS
PLArRM. FULLA/C ilTSJOO.

STEINKAMP

& BRITTON
914 SC 3-2126 4 Chase Rd.

SCARSCALE I riel YQUKERI

HALLMARKS OF QUALITY
—brick, slate rf, leaded glau. Arlislk
Entdish home, 5 bedrim, 3*2 tunc.
plivrm.579.5W.Eut Agi.

VAN WERT
26 Paohim Road (9U1 SC 34780

SCARSOALE vie New Bethel le

FINE AimCONOSPLI T LEVEL
Lne Hv no, Ml> din rm. eal-inVlt. g

FARLEY
914 SC 3-2900; EVES: 1914) 9460*04

SCARS ricG RE ENBG Laroe PkH

MUCH TO OFFER!
Col 4 bdrm 2 bth jirlklno moo kil tarn
rm combo panld (Hayrm

. .. S64.7S0

REID & HERRMANN
MPeohamRoad via sc 34277

SCARSOALE VIC-LOSSOs
DAVIS SCHOOL

5 BR Col. lge moot mien, Vb new bttrt.

lomul DR, LR a/Nlc. slale entrance,

underand mrklr. uroh imkcpo, tow
tun. Owner: 914-6325317

SCARSOALE-574,900
Eng Tudor. 1 tor. ig LP, t[4c. DR, Ml.
Itrif bwvM, comm pool/lennii avail. Go
commute. By owntf-574.9fla. 9)4

723- 1 B29 lor awl-orlnc omv.

SOMERS-2 new custom built homes In

too executive area. A .picture book

woodland chalet: an inviting Contemn
... r ReduCMlHi Ranch, Oeautly lanSB^T!
mio saos & t/os nwfMwais
SQMER5-CONTEMPORARY .

easy llvg. brlle A pvt on scenic ac, 3

BR? torh S6JJW19U1277-5293 eve

V

wxnds

SOMERS4V Bwner-HWorical Slit 2

raseaiiSisa.gr*
SOMERS FREE BROCHURE
NOTASAAWSOH We H» SonwiN. Y.

10589

umSim
SOmers-NEW 4 bdrm Conleitinrarv
Ranch 1 age. Famrm w/flreS.many
extras 566J0U Builder |9 141962-5857

WHITE PliA/NS. fine cuifom fianih
Colonial, slale rf, views o( club

oreuids. 4 DeOrns. 2 baths, den.

modam kitriKfl. North 5* Srtf. New
llrtlq -*. CaH EXCLUSIVE
AGT:

Wolff & Son 914-72S0620

WHITE Plalns-GtikieY rancfrentrl a/c.

4 BRs. 3WB, LR/W. DR.deB. E1KJ
pnldbBtitsazjin owner 914/94H965d

ITE PLAiNS-CofonlaJ w/4 bdrms,

.

IblOMMM
WHI.

MIP'lAM GOLD ffftjWM
YONKERS MOHEGAH HEIGHTS

UVJNGRM W/RREPLACE
5oac slone 6 brick 3 BR ranch, farmal

DR, ig kflcti, lom rm. 4 baths, fin bsml

w/wel b«. Hi sa/s. Print only. Call

eves afl 7. 914-7/V-8726

YONKERS N.E.4Nd560>. Lowly 4 BR

YOftKTOWN andNorthern Westchester

TOLL FREE

10UT OF NEW YORK STATE)

800-431-1 134
914-2454263 „

NYC 212-892-5858 l Toll Free)

Homes For Living

MARKAT05 _ REALTORS
Box 366, Yorktown Hts. NY 10998

YRKTWN-New Bi-Leveis-

$48,900
3 brim, 7 trtto 2 ear. M/jb*mf.l>«
Maori Avail LTCONNuR 914ia3KM

a^3M8S£S
IQMB, 914-245-2300. MLS Wlr.

YORKTDWN

.

NEW HOMES
4 Mrm._2vj blh.&rnwnporarv ...60.'/

7 room Panclu.3 om Snedalj
CGreenbraReoMor^^9̂11-2*5-5

YOPKTOWN-Lovriv home prime'ago.

YORKTOWN: 545.900. Jus* llsled, 3
beormt, dto rm, lam rm, mtmac.
EUnbefh RuSMi 6 Assoc. 962-5561

YOBKTOWN FREE BPOCHURE
KOTAS/LAWSpN Rto20g YoiWown I

H0ts_N.Y.HK9B (914)245-5168

YORKTOWN HEIGHTS
4 bdrm W. Uv rmw/tote tain mu
entry ta*. fml din rm, litdrv rm, 2'.-?bm.

S10 son MtdedL. lull tamnt, 2 car

oar, on l.m. Eb»y rammirte Is

Smbb-WestchKtarCa. 118

BRONX VI LLE trtC 64T. VERNON.
Qufmliio 6.rm, V.S batb Colonial,
*475. mo, unfum. Avail Unmet; refer-

ettew; principals only. 1914 ) 699-522Q

RYE Town. Unusual 11 rm convertedSHkl
tows: ' ... 51200 muitti

(iElDi HERRMANN INC . ,
WJtoplunn ItoM PM5CM877

123

MAHOPAC New 3 brkm Bi-Level, Ii*

EUV^SCO
1’^

fti4)WMo!<8^So
MAHOPAC Vic-Mam M mdi 1M K. 3

Hoosa-MdiessCa. 125

FiSHKiLL- I rm custom nodi, toe

country kitcb, bar. Mho. pop*, toe

yard, gtrwe. Mgjoo. (914)8964450

HIGHLAND MILLS, WEST ENTEND OR
raictH

ral

NoBseS'RacttndCi. 129

BLAUVELT lummer
Randvs-l/3 acre
BOROANAPO. Inc

fTOVW 4j; BILayMhA/IIW-7/3

NEW

W IP74)

mm

'-UWttoC HLRincb, 4 BRs. Th
areJ®. aooinaj or gar.

l DTOwm&MoTi

R0K«5-ltotfiiaadCo. 129

saagg™
ORANGEBURG^ BR

PA vr old HI Ranch |n nunt auri.ftoer

1/3 acre bMBiitufivjam%me(L J car
r, nr lam rm w/trw- 15 min g.k.

Pomona. 4Mr Cal.Jb wre, Wee, 2 fan

RIUWOXHJMPSTEAD AREA)„

SOJSPP I NG VALLE 1 . J42J00
2 FI REPLACES 6 BARN

Charmlno I Room, 3 Bedrm, Turn of
Hu Century Cal w/Center hall Enlr*.

Forma) LR A DP. Country ral-ln-Kilch
A Lge Healed Sun Rm. 7 Fireplaces 6
Quainl 3 Story Red Bom w/Grral
potential at Art Sludto W Guesthouse.
Lovely Area.Low T ax
MOORE 6 MOORE Bkr 914 EL9-?»76

SOFFERN Village-Owner rransferrrd-

must w*l older home. 4 bQnro. Ilvrro,

duirm. eil-in kltch. jar. Outer at.

Piked to sell 1914)357-7953: SMI

5UFFERN MWli dwellings, rasloefillai

<ms. Goad amnuff. 24 family

ELTING Real EUaievi« 357-7230

TAPPAN-Ptlme W Ranch, Ingroonfl

pool. sinJ air, beaut 1/3 oc. V*.»0
Ponald ft. Hresun 91*0594417; 1 170

VALLEY COTTAGE
"Sv/AN MANOR"
E/.URBAN HEf

WOODED
From 15C.5W

ALTY NYC 1 Ci 4-;a76

FREE BROCHURE. 3 new residential

parts. Also r«aln. Portland PealH.
Ptj9, Spring Valley 1914) El 674(0

Rauscs-QraBge.Ca. 13S

MIDDLE TOWN/WAL Hi
NYC) Bank owned

Vic <! nr
.
Priced hr

quick sale. Mhi cash reqd over exlstlnn

mtoe. Modem 3 bdrm townhouse. ri
bitw. gas heal. 1 yr ohL Low laws. Aw-

Mlrkdelown-viuioe on the Green 3
Bedrm Patio Honw.

Mines. I9I4UW-57I1

MONROE OVERLOOK ESTATES
5 MODELS. 7"!V» YEARMTGE

ALPOPF REALTY 9U-717-8623

NEW WINDSOR 50* Bl LWj. 3 BR,

DP. den, Dlavrm. swim awj. 2
2 lull blhs. Ull 914-5664558

I car gar.

Residential - industrial - Commercial
SpedalP.ts- Call Barmann-i Realty

5tles.WK.T 1*SnW»
ANDERSON PEAL ESTATE

COUPTE5Y INTEGRITY ACTION
PTE l7M.Atonree.HY 914-782-8383

tacM-New Yarii Stale 161

is, oaths
607437-3717

ONEONTA. remodeled 2 tarn house In

Upsiale college town. Large lot 52*. SCO

owner 607-024996eve

Rentab-HeM Varfc State 162

FLORHAM park

MOVE RIGHT IN

Verv jffrarlJw Mwe bedroom,3^it
on milel cul-de-sac Ejcellenl lor

small (amiir. Move-to condition.

RtOuCM to 551.000.

ALLSOPP
REALTORS 301-376-2266

Haeses-New Jersey 163

ALPINE VIC-HAR PK-YOJING COL
Vr.lh Huge 1st lloor ARTIST'S STUD O.

3BPs. Famftm/lrDlc2 ear gar A In-

FDURMAN0RGANI ZAT ION
REALTORS 20I-76846H8
Tit rinsier Dock Pd Poster

ALPINE Vir-CLOSTE R- 51 lie Root TU-
DOR Ail Brick w/stone irotcige Mod
Hitch, 2 car oar De® Prep 575.700

Tile FOUftNUW 0RGANI ZAT I OH
PEAL TOPS 201-7684600

276 CkKIer Dock Rd Ooster

FKNW
T
ARCH7fECTURE

1Y)ACRE5~W/ BROOK
McCarthy realtors a»-MMJ22
ALPINE VIC DemarestEH
Brick 4BRs PUTCh Tradorids 557,9®

J0 MYERS REALTY &1-76B-711

1

BASKING RIDGE

NEW HOMES
1/3 acre to 1 acre lots, dto ulils. tw-
ven to Pie 287. Each home will be indl-

ndiulJy dnfvvd. Fer Into & price call

201-966-2500

TRi-COUNTY HOMES. Realtors

Greenbra*. Hew Jersey

BERGEN CO Can or wrtle briar tor our
-®— — onxfniiY w/IOTs of Olc-

llos of 13
'atfoagecDtor-

lures 6 orolllas towns. Mao +

BERGEN CO . RIVER VALE
VICTORIA ESTATES^ MODELS NOW
SHOWING! New 56 Home Communl
wiW-Wacre! Fr. 580,900. MODEL:
(201) 391-7676 or Century 2T/McNer-
ner-Talmo Peal *y. 201 -261- 1 600.

Rwdu Sherbrooke Wes). Pan. tern,

mu raised hearth tpl.. 24* master
brtrro, 2 twin sized bedrm-,, lormtl

DR, kit. with dining area, oaflo.

500. Eves: 201-37M4H, atJM-5948
RICHARD C FISCHER, CJmjM-VWO
BSP-NARQSVILLE. Covering the towns
of Bemantsvllle. Basking ftidoe. Far
Hills. Bedminxter 8 Surroundings.

Theodore FLEMING, Realtor
BaTWrthvlDf R*r2C2 20l-7a6-*ft50

BUDD LAKE-3 BR (rider house, needs

wort;.* w/almosi 4 acres of land; good
ares. Owner 559.000. 201-347-9295

CALDWELL- VERONA. Famaslk; older

home in Verona, 3 toll, mahogany
woodwork, extra large • tronl-hHsatk
center nail, 4 large bedrooms, maid's
mrs & more, call us!

marvGEkBERG apency J01-B7-W70
AsL for uur Homes for Living Booklets

OfATMAM. Alendhim Area. Pta» tor

Booklet. GEORGE, MAGLEY. RIIr. 2
OllKe-.»T-63V7ta1; 701-543-7156

Clifton-Modrn 3BR Split

Ol) Grove 51. 3BR lge LR DR A rec rm,
cent »it, an mod ctmwdencw. luiax.
nr Pis 46. 1A Many.321-2794337.

COLONIA-Executlve 4 bedroom colo-
nial. on near 2 acres, wtih ami™ room,
living room with ivenlace. kitchen,

nursery- 3 oaths. reereaWoo room, ga-
rage 6 much more. Only trnnuln irom
nyc b i N>eSF) Part or bus. Available

UnmedialelvlhriJ broker.

Van Dzura Realty 201-6364733
Only 5138,300

COLTS NECK-HOLMDEL—Said .tor

our oonyHeroenlwy •'Homes Far Liv-

ing" brochure, pies. descrWipns,jrlr
cn on available names. APPUEBROOK.
REALTORS, 23A Hirv 34, Monwan, NJ
1201 1 566-7608

CRESSKILL-3BR 2Balh Ori.MI Heasfr

joc

OEAWRESTj
lORm En«lJ8B|
HritnaW Potter

One.,,4/5 bdnn
ous llv rm, din

DENVlLLE-houjeon lake. 2 BR, LR.

£ASKiSK OonTMM,, m
L"" SWMS

trasHpre.
.

-̂ cond,
deck, undargmd sptlr

Panld tain rm, 215 otha, «ri ar ooraL

C Y, REALTORS 201-2S7-7833

E, BRUN5W1CK-COLONIAL
A bdrm . 2’h Whs, wooded lot, prafl
Indscsq. tin bsror, many xtras, awl;
suns, buses, sum. Bv owner 572,900

301 W4 9252 ev«.

EDISON-$59^00 By Owner

ENGLEWOOD M7.5HS

TAKE THt_.TRIBUNE TREK

LOCATED Nr Llnwood,
Cute Pinch Ha.Bea

'

Alum5udmTakea

TRIBUNE REALTY, INC.
24 County Rd Realtors »l-56
Tenaiiy. N.J..

HOUSING ALL

Inwood 5hDpglhO Carter
Beauiitul view w3 Kit
teiLook

EALTY, INC.
ittars 361-567-4300

ENGLEWOOD/EH-WllliaimtIUjMjJ

EXCLUSIVE BROKERS 201-568-5000

ENGLEWOOD EAST mthr/«nr 5

BRi?/! Wta-wlk l*s« ofwmWp ^
KEHOe REALTOR 201

~

ENGLEWD CLIFF5-$125,000

owner. Briuf oaf {« Crk A tlmr soli

3 loe BR. 2 VjWM, t»m rm w/sfone Wc
i wl Sr. toe jl*. OR. UL
tfruoui. 3-zone hw oaa hen. Beam km
80x1 IS grounds w/Wrie

- w/magto e* i

many extras. 20

fldOSBS-Mnt JwMf 163

HILLSDALE-HUGE 4 BR Th bth CON-
TEN-.P.Great VIEWllIMM Wm Hl(r
GIH5,Realtor (?0l)aaa-29M

KOLMDEL-Eleoant new Provtoid BRs.
turn DR, 3«Upl, Cfftl air 19a. 503.

HAW Realtor MH-WA-MO.

HOPATCOnG, a BR W-levH. LR. DR.
KlICTi. tarn rmJe* rm, gar. beadi
rlohis. S’-: baths[Ornee lot. print. Ast-
IflO 545.900. 20 1 -MkSttl

HOY/ELL TWP-E»eC*\ ortam! 2 Mth:
} BRi; 2 Mb imen. More In cond. 558.-

000
DENISE Realtor 701-463-44X4

Lilfle Falls Spanish Villa

lux estate. 7 barms, x baths, form din
rm, iiv with ut, rec rm. bar-rm with
wet bar, p-i-ktohn, solarium, lge cov-

ered Dalm. Ingrno swim ddu 20x40 wilh
<wrt £ cacuria. room tor lervtn Court.

By owner «5J0PMI-256-P66
MAHWAH Huge 3 BR. 2 Wtl
acres. River access. Nr buL SI I' .. „
JULI* HEAVE I. Realtor 201-337-4355

/MNIDLOkMiG-onttirUy. Spec 7 BP,
3 tot. *'•» am Home, sot maid’s iwar-

ters; lam rm. 2!: car gar. Mat does &
paila. MI-889-5040

MENDHAM-room to roam; 12 nmc
ina; French Country home slfcSjsss

ACRE. Reallor 201-766-3922

MIDDLETOWN-Send lor our rom-
pllmentary “Homes tor Urine" bro-

chure, nks. dncjlptiMn, orices on
available home). applEBrook
pEaltorl 950 Rt. 35, Miadlrmm.
NJ. I toll 671-2300.

MONMOUTH COUNTY
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
50MEP5ET COUNTY
OCEAN COUNTY

NOT FOR SALE

ATANY PRICE

from 37 to 90

minutes to

mid-manhattan

The blest issue of our 40

page real estate newspa-

per with over 35G pictures

or descriptions is years for

the asking. Priced from

$35,000 to $130,000. M
styles, and areas in over 75

different communities from

37 to 90 minutes to mid-

monhattan. A map pfus

more. Must reading if you

ore thinking of buying o

home.Ca II today.

All offices open 7 days

Multiple Listing Realtor

East Bmswtek-Metuchen
1177 RtllE. Brunswick

|20ll 238-6100

(212)964-5161

Manatopan -Freehold

Route 9. Enafishtown

(201)536-5880

(212)349-5950

Martboro-Holmdei

RIs. 79 £ 520 Marlboro

(201)946-3900

(212)964-2541

Matowon-Modison Twp
28 Highway 34, Matawab

(201)583-5300

(212)2336210

Middfetown-Colts Necfc

340 Highway 25,AWdOeMm

(201)747-5600

(212)964-5130

SomerseJ-Piicotoway
500 Easton Awe.. Somerset

(201) 828-1300 -

(212)233-1012

Sterling

Thompson

sem_
rj
w ow

W28.

PAIRflELD-OJSTOM Bit Ranch

iseaaaubr

FRANKLIN LAKES

.

RY, cmnialr, tarnm L—. —
SSjrnjpeaitora. (Ml) mbami

FRMKLtti LMES&yiCINITf
SITHENS REAL ESTAJE, IM

REALTORS , 1201) WV910H
SB4 Fra»*liii Aw .

Franklin Uis. HJ

FSiEHCB-DlNerttum Sadtoll

EXECUTIVE DREAM
WtctJffl rolling torraln ritglavk fbli a.

fraciiv? JjwQw tr 2 meuttom Dti

homeon i k. Toomany exiras ro iufTS

Majtom WWhier Oakt South6 1 ml to
UJ.9-NYCcMiinutt of l nr. o«n*r
transfa. 579,900.!W4i«

GLEN JUDGE. 4 SR'S. 2 new Wlw, fpl,

porch. Nr NYBUs ATram.s45.riOO.

Jtn BaumaantaiF fe-afrar aiT-WPB

MONMOUTH CO-Ca|l or.Mttd tor

••Home Timei*: w/gix. .orjcw a. de-

scriptions. BOB WAHNCKE Realtor:.

201-671^464. 590 Hot 35. MkkflHiMflV,

NJ

MONTCLAIR-Cail or wrile tor our
Homev lor Uvnrn Booklet. ISpIchF** A
deccronlbii'. al homei lor vale, into &
mao on MonKtoir. STANTun CO-

Bsaavaffla"
1*1" ^

MONTCLAIR
, ,

. .

8 room colonial with bright,and airy

led. Formal r<«e uaruen and fish pond.
J4LM.
Schwtcpe 6 Co teallor»20V744-470C

MONTCLAIR- Booklet qnRtqyrSt.
MOSER-MOXLEY CO.. REALTORS
239 Lorraine Ave^, Upper Montclair

701-746-5900 ANYTIME

Montclair & Wesl Esaex MultWe
|nBJ .

Jones,

eclair & Wesl ESMX.MurtWe LW-

MOWTVALE -CONTEMP RANCH, JTW-aeirtartor, redwood dec*. OT7.W
TIN & VAUGHN, Realtors, ffil-

575C«O0-

JNTVALE JJiBwIoyi. wnmp 1W
acaSZMP 1 ’

lush

CENTURY 21

McNERNEYTALMO

KSh TOT 261 1800
Eouaf OpoortunilY HouVroi Agency

MORRIS COUNTY-Cholc*— homeLj ....

terms. Low down

NTY-Cholct new and re-

. Example: Custom Tutor, Ran-
Ta. Intomellai for-

.
aWa, JM1

.

vraroedonremiea.
POLw IN A MATHIAS Reallon

NJ.Call
N.Y. Direct msas
MOftRlS TOWNSHIP
TOTAL MEDALLION Et£C HOME

,

3 Bdnn ranch, LR, DR. klltn, ample
(In bsmt, 2 car gar. Lowly piece ol

erao. Prm only, mpa Write U Elm
SI. Morristown, NJ 87900

SR 4 BR 2lets CO. victortall
ttn on 1 6C.wood«.I67iB2^sa
INGRAMS Aaenty Rltr 201 «5X1?»

NUTLET Must Cell. 3BR,cape, .rraTiBCu-

lale cantobon. Watt NYC bus/lram.
MM ISO*:. Call owner, 201-667-butt

iersey 163 1 HttHs-Ntw Jersey

OAKLANDX bdrin, S'.b Wh. I rm 3 ttfr

rv. Ideal oroI. S71.WO. KT SWENSON,
Peattor rWllS7-5B9J

PAPAMUM BDRM RANCH, (ml LR.
low faxes. 553,900. MARTIN A
VAUGHN. Realtor0014664 100.

PASSAICCOUNTY
Ftgm hundreds ol ti . _
Peal Estate. (201) K»7
FrexnjmMredser tine hornet Alda Gill

POINT PLEASANT- Sunshine Harbor
Custom Ml caqe Cod. able injuiafed, all

JOBlnO. 519.M0. 29I-W9-8835

PRINCETON
ftte ol Princeten’? ouKtandiag older
hemes. Large gracious rotnts, high
(tilings, HreoUCes, 7 Bedroom, imti-
meni-vvalkn Uiuotuiy. sssjm).

N.T. CALLAWAY
REALTOR 609-921-1050

PRINCETON & MERCER COUPTIE5
MULTIPLE IjiTiNGS
HOMERIC* AFFILIATE

KING'S GRANT, Recllor

609 921-1411

upper saddle riv: 4 bk
rm. j'-s Uh Colonial Urawc
luw S317.0M. _ _
ir-Hiaams Rltr. 301-377-3600.

PRINCETON Total Area Usthw
JOHN T. HENDERSON, lac.

REALTOR 609-921-2776

WAYNE
eio Duich Coloola) suit. 5 big

rooms, lireotace, A/C, BrirOKTree/
181,900

ALANV.MOLNEP, Rrtllcr

201-639-4646

PRINCETON
HOMES FOP EVEPYONE^NEEDS

HILTON. Really. Peallun 60H21-6060

PRINCETON. foraxwWr seMcUtn «
wooerties in every range.
houghtQn, Peaitoragew-moi

READINGTON TOWNSHIP

NEW HOMES
1’ > acre lots ottering seclusion & prlvi-

cv. Each name will be individual lv de-

Honed. For into A orke call 201
9S8-2SOI

TPI-COUNTY HOMES, Realtors
Grcenhrook.Wa Jersey

RIDGEWOOD & VICINITY
COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTINGS

WE SPECIALIZE IN FINDING HOMES
FOR OUT-OF-TOWN BUYERS

LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE

HERMAN GUNSTERJnc
REACTORS (201) 444-0084

2S6 So Ave.h'rwooe 1300 322- .

WesrticW, piewlai listings, booklet.

area brochure or reoest. 'rirnte Barrett

A Cram. Inc. with Nancy F. P
^

As«K3.,_Piv. Realtcra, 302 E. I

1201) 232-6300.

Ridgewood Aye, fcldOWKMLNJ

RIDGEWOOD VIC (Wyrtott) -Really

super Ranch on a luge plot. Uvrro.Jpl,
3 BR olus lam im. «n or 4ffi BR. Fin.
tam*. 2 car oar. All Bits and an In-

tohundpool (or only S79.900.
OilsEWAN. Realtors I TOl IMS- 1600

PIDGEWOOO/J bedrm, 2 bit) RANCH!
Uvrm Ini, reerm w-tcrl. S7BJDD
BROWN. nEHRELL & DUXBUPY
REALTY COUP, Realtors, 1701)
445-6655

PIDGEWOOD-Uaie root.^i trmbei
wesfude Iwfcr. Cent hall, t BPS, J’y
barns, stone tgic,gulct exec area Low
Slars. HOLT-CEDAR5TRAND Rllrs.

29I-M5-95HL

PiDOEWOOD/3 Bedrm,.? nth Ranch.

( 201 )

LiymTirite. tamna 57L500
h. cuNSTEfi.iK.. Realtor,

PiDGEV/OOD & IS nelptenriM com-
mutinies. Muihpie Usfinos. SHtens
Real Estate.inc., Realtor, (2011

4459000.

RIDGEWOOD Colonial Chirm, mid-
ISOs. 1 BR. 2 trth. lam rm. 'Cenlury 21*

J Faulkner Realtor 28I-44S.7m
RIDGEWOOD-Oiarm 3 BR. lge LR/DR.
mod Eir. To bihs. den. tm bvm, alien

oar, LO. L0 SAOs. 2UI «5-5469.

RINGWOOD 3 bdrms, lly Whs, alum

sssstaxtiimr*
PUMSOK AREA-Send lor our com-
oilmentary “Hamas lor Living** bro-

chure. Dies. desatottooL prices on
available homes. Af/pLE BROOK
PEALTORS. 112 Avenue of Two Rivers,

Rumson. NJ. (201 1 842-2900.

Rumson area (River Plua). King
she bed With Queen sice dune?
This 4 bdm, 3 bib Cal is your Mriu-
Mem. SOA950. Eden S-Herriton-
Healtar Member RELO <201

1

847-3200

SEA GIRT, beach hw
rights 5 BR, 3 UhL lure

extrasCallowner

Kh front w/i

Us, turn aid'd
r,»W49-2025

w/rlparlan
I'd & many

iEA GIRT Cot 3 ShV- 4 BR, 1 Y, hth, LR
Mb), lorfo DR, kit, nr bch, S67.900
LomgheetAocy fenngmx49jg0

SHORT HILLS.

‘ CARRIAGE HOUSE
E untie brick Victorian on windln,
Ideal entertaining home with a

I

modern-kitchen, so much tor so Iftlle!

NANOEB. TAYLOR
REALTORS (201)376-9341

CANDLEWOOD vie Broritores
houses in New ,FabjleliL Sher
Danbury, New Milord & Befnri.

ro I Irtf &F 792-BOS ; 3SHJ2I6 V
BIRO REAL ESTATE INC BOX 664
burrCto&sio

Bhi

den. llv tm
kitchen- 1mined

3 0t*w, 2hth Home teetures

rm w/ttH t a torge family
tuned Pass. 572

ROMAN REALTY
REALTORS 201-376X545

Short Hills, Maplewood. Oranges. U-
VUioston. Summil-N«w Proyideswe

lab. ins.

SHORT MILLS B VICINITY
RESIDENTIAL SPECIALISTS
HE. GOLDBERG, Realtors^ _

OpenSuiibvagpi . 201-763 5800

SHORT HUES 3 BR Ranch, 2 MhS, end

WStSS^^nllen 201-76241400

SUMMIT AREA-Smalhown ,alm«-
Dhere; family oriented; ercel com-
Itnrir; senH, teacahuiH 8 oilfure ln-

vuluwneni. Good Imancing aim 2nd
itiEo money. Free nroenurc on rtnunJ-
DO YOU WANT T HE BEST? Call Or

Wfilr MOUNTAIN ACCr.PeSllon.,15
-ummit Are. Summit. N4201-27>2212

SUMMIT t VIC CAU. COLLECT
lor brochure un schools, recrealion &
liamiwHtlQn <201)647-6222. _

M. CLAY FRIEDPICHS. INC.
Realtors

178 mi. Bethel PtL. Warren. NJ.

Summil-IQ rm older home
Gracious-StMtim, 4'/;balhs,Qn 1 acre.

5135.000 Princ only 201-373-3753

SUMMIT AREA-Send tor Booklet

urgd^rU^
SUMMIT. Murray Hill Area ManA Into

on ramiesL wa *»* Njmara. Rltr, 37

MOOleSI. (201 >?7>386tl; 464-5187

TEANECK Brick Tutor Qb. F.D.U.
area. 21' LR, DR. mod EIIG3 BR, new
tom & roof, many xtn.S49.OB
pi OTTO Associates Realtors

IW1)

TEANECK-OI. 3 BRS. toe LR. hill DR, I

TENAFLY-Brlom_CMilWTli jpl*L*l
j**; Battu 576300, Fealured ,n

.
H®

FOR LrvihGBCCKLET. Photos, Pn
ces, Descr^KBBjgjWjlJrig

«aps.«
TENAFtY-Lux A Bfe »» feomf.
CENT air. Tnparea.VYJaB.

BALDWIN. Realtor (201)768-7117

TENAFLY E/H-Channiin Tudor
Rms. IL&ths.Qulet treed 3.579JQ0
HANSEN & HANSEN Kttrs 2b I -2*5

Tudor 7

5096

TENAFLV-3BR Col.ill alum sldedMod
lat FunPm immsc .559,906
RlTAMBHlME Rlir 201-Stv-JlCii

TENAFLY-CustOn GU w/fcflRs, 3 Yj

Important
Announcement
to Private

Foundations
Private foundations are required by Section

6104(d) ofthe Internal Revenue Code Tax

Reform Act of 1969 to publish a notice as to

the availability ofthe foundation's annual re-

port at the principal office ofthe foundation

within 180 days after publication.

There is a practical, inexpensive way to do

this—through the Public Notices Column of

The New York Times.

For just $4.28 a line on weekdays ($4.62 a

line on Sundays) you can publish all of the

required information in the newspaper of

record, The New York Times. To order your

space, write or phone

eljcyrtu J)ork eimes
Classified Advertising Department

Times Square^ New York, N.Y. 10036

(212) OX 5-3311

BRICK-COLONIAL

000.
BALLY A BERTELSEN INC -RllT

TENAFLY-2 Sty Trod'l

ir res, 2 cv gar. quiet y, walk NT Un.
imnivvcnl Hi B!rs. Print cnlv A3 Dv 9-
jy2PI-;47-ljai;w»ne 11-5. 301-568-WU

TOMS RIVER.
1WATERFRONT

J-tevel, A'C. DutttiWM, 911 e
weerm with hole. 701-25^6654

WESTFIELD A VICINITY

EMPHASIS ON EDUCATION
H#mri 5*s,mi to saa-eoo

40 mm commute II YC
«R1TE OR CALL FOP LISTING

BROCHURE £ AREA INF0RMATIQ

RORDEN REALTY Inc

EEALTOPS IXl)232-«4
44 Elm SI V.eslf'rid. N

H. Clay Friedrichs. Pealiort

THE GALLERY OF HW.'£X
233 Ho Av EL*WsM<rid 201-233-C

WESTFIELD
Pearsall & ft

WESTFIELD. 6 rm Cape ti oetomsf
45D1

lot. 2 zJf oarage, eicel
*

549.900- Owner20l®w 1 39

WOODBR1DGE _ TW
tfopertv. 2 (am, T b sl

6 trees, lull tarot w/c
160. POO. 2QI-738-0*20.

FamRm LPyMc7'?3lhs MOB Kit

M. KELLEP PEALTY 301-337.

Rentals- (fewJersej

Houses- PeaBsjtvaoiji 169

37-3699 or JtlHfrtfltft

Boeses-Coawctktzt

torn Dll Ccmlemp,/ ages

BETHEL- BraoklieU - DmUMIV-l
Fairtirld. Free Brochure, write

74B-92B5

Free maos, brochures, into. CaiicpiTi

THOHNTON 303-797-81

IJDGEWAT
C5- 20x40 I

COUNTRY HOMES (203) 354 9354

avail
THE 5IMONECORP

CANDLEWOODI
si one! rani RandHMH
avnmunltv 554.900 aumer 1

sfonriroeil Raxiri beflm
|jj

2
3§J

,

1

'

5

edatrex. Hi 570a Blttr 120317X4-0570

DANBURY-New HDtnes-BI IgtoblTMT
544.Q00.-4bdrm Coly, fremWWW)
PE PALMER Real Estate 303-792-2(178

DARIEN

Ac lots. 1.4 Ac waterfrm. CALL!

Bssssr
PQlLoCR B WILLIAM5 (203165^-1497

DARIEN VIC tPwaytuil 4-5BR
LR/itabR,w«eniiBOT.

.

IfIS
RICHARD TJAPER (203> 655-

vrito uou and dock.

FAIRFIELD—Southoort. 1TO Col.

Pare ooporhml lv for anllquyjin.
Fairfield Land A Title (201 25S-2MI

GREENWICH
W«imn » amiwn« ip» ".w =
soHdlvbll 10 rm home w/steic rooi. E,-

col Jocn in a well
I
eslI

rwlghlxxtwpd.

Grads altretnv Imlsari & ainole for

children to Dlav. C/H. Ig LR w/tt***
(ml. den. DR. owdr ren, parlrv & HI w/
dir too area on isl Hr. 4«e HP A 2
bths on 2nd f Ir. 2 BR B Mh oh 3rd Hr.

Cieveland DuUe & Arnold

1. 4 ACS. & BRs. Fete
RE & EGERTON,
I6M-1736

GREENWICH.

SOS Railroad
6162

GREENWICH-Stone Ort.on 4<h d
Liable pool w/poouisr. Loe ma
bud
aismberixIn/Hvolbircfc 303m
GREENWICH-BUR Sro FrJ

GREENWICH-3 BP.
,

3
Panch.2 acres. For rate or
imbpEs INC

mils, msiifi or gsfim/WMiac
Lanull Nichols «0-8fl

G REENY.'ICH-Tudof 14 1 *JaMhontan*,
5 txxrns, x'.v Mna. Ta, k sails. IQ
Larwn&Wau, Mliors vm-to-xxg

GREENWICH-IO rm, Abth tel

tem a/C. 4 aqes 5215.0

NOBU: ASSOC
G REENwiCH-wrlie or phgnetor vx
tree new March I"

PICKERING ASSOC

ibana.Slabte.E/clusIve.
‘

GREENWICH, Colonial SpITf.

KEWCANAAH
,

ASK U5—WE KNOWJ
AL N.£.WIRE—29M2D9

ROSS REALTORS
WFimstreri tamw
NEW CANAAN-5*nd 0T Ul
“HOUSE HUNTING'' Kit.

o sod

it on Rm
nfiewa

.UNDY Giller

Aye, New C»

NEW CANAAN
far our on/que /

WMPtmSirdrt

CANAAN,

HPWMfLPORJfieWSWe
er. 2Mnm2Whspatiomt
THE DEVOE REALTY I

Free ‘Prrierred Homes' Brochure
Gary L BrvkM PMHOf 2034384)416

Hasses -CaaeKticut 17 ! ^
RIDGEFIELD Ete

LARGE VICTORIAN HOU5E -
cm RuMleld's historic Mara St. 0fli« vv
utAeelkM. ioiiehie vector w eihir j„
trotw. Needs some recalrs. Pn:c in.- fb
milabie. Call 203-4384221 ell £cn lnr

RIDGEFIELD Slurtcldoe Cclonlal) 4 .
bedrms, V : Mhs; fpl; Itmrm; sct Cfl

portfi; 2^gjr;aae, stone mil _ —
WLSOO. op

KeelerJ.Durant Realtor? 203-4»2riB Cl

ROWAYTON-Bsli island-JL-riY beech.

Col m pri «sra- waierwfwj.SB?.™ 5tr

PAUL P DAUf. REALTOH M3 853 37W || tf

Wm
STAMFORD _

I.AOVING TO CONNECTICUT? BC
write er call lor Iree f>: on 5fam*crd. H£
Booklets, maps, imp «n seh»is. com- 51

muMnj, firr-75 , fixes, tic. F« ant ee- 7t
fullon homr, over im WO V

'

DONNELL i AGENCY 7
^

24Kmrjnertfi1miriSCi|2a3iJ27 2fri ^

iTAMFORDNEWFIELDCVltoJiac, Dv
9rm SMif )•.!, 3-xBS, co:--n kifiv I>P, LP p-
N/fpIc, 2' i bfh. (fien. lam ocenini on if
*er ; Irn seel deck i wo sewlro; & lr*Cn»
areas, t ur par, cent a.-c, alum s nv.‘
Siemi. owner, ormccr.li. lefts

tSOik 323-6455

JTAMRJPO-NetV CA UAiN-‘P£E!
Monthly i io«ial hwn: trart.ures * 43
UNIQUE de'iiled p.e. run essential rm
lor nn redenis. Ours om,! evu

HIRP r BENNETT , A5*0t —
W828HiPnto2(l3 322-lite?i:993J>G28 „

T

STAMFORD !s
Beeul ertr; hse bll will* fradifional

mar* l*
. ID rrm,

3

tplc. boaul 1 and-cantd F“
lerr A view. b<a Pees. 7 mi toon. Call !

on owner. UaZSCO. itO-^O-aiig )

ipmMii
STAMFORD HALL M. DEWING I

PLTP5. *—
Free roao/into avaiiablc-call direct ..

from N. i.C 246-3S40 or (M3) 3226975

STWAFOBD-PMiTr^ Paneh W5 bdrru. pT
3 othi.t'i-Um/n canto, to! SIJ9.0W ll.

FOPGfe REALTY I2B3 13?-! -4768 S"
S7AMF0PD N. 3 BR Contemn P^n3i iil
Glass wans, vaulted ceilsH ifi.UB e>„
TPUOEL ASSOC 203-224-6111 »
STAMFORD In fhe rare SrtTs, core TH
CaKCodS BR l'^DIh-'-rac. Drcfc, den. Cm.
william pits. PcaltorJOJ-ii-iya oa
STAMFORD- Neie cnCemr 3-4 bdrms

VANECH BROS. INC E?
jtD-327-1904 ao-rc-y/49 ^
STAMFORD wooned ac + w/broot.. 2-4 —
Branch.Reduc 580-s E icc No arts- Pn
Charier Hse 203-327-4657/eu« 203-
357-8042 ro
WESTON - Westoart - watertronfv
acreaoeContoiTVorarlK. Buy now- him

CARMFN‘5 TO 226 7217 ?
Wesloti:3 BR Col. mini-taUle m2'; Co

ac. many L iras: nrdwoUalLSiic.OCO. Sr
VILLAGE PEALTY «OJ/72frJ)?l8 ri"

westDori:B«roaih? Reduced 54ILKO lor lv,

quick sate! InCMnoarahlr Col jamtiier sri

ofltherivw! Greai 1 -lloor living plus /3'

in law BPI.PAR50N5 Rllr.

(2(0)226-0705 r.-ir

NOftWALK-WestMrt line: 4 bdrm, 2' : nw
blh Col. Sep <an rm, pvf *: ac, «ul-de- (is

sac. 587.000. Qwnr 203-226X1593 un
WESTPQRT-2J5 acres. LR 42i3L 3 cor

BRS,3bttiS.3l«YJGCII25jW» nif

CLAIRE JOSPE 2BM27-9B7

WESTPORT-Nfw Confemoorary, 4

bdrnH, calh oeilson 1J ea. Only 579,-

ENGLAN DER Rllr (703)222-4101

WILTON- Lfl LR. FmRtn/IO, 4BRs. !BS.

saissfe1
' »

WILTON-Free Monlhly Magazine.

anmanaurobM »
Bntab-CBBBcficut 172 fa

WC5TON-WM4non-R«iijl neadauar-
lers. 5umm er- yearl v,co i i .«Uecr.

—
COUNTRY AGENCY 1203)227X823 _

CARMEN'S 2Q3 2To 7?l? ”

1 u
Buees-Venot 183 “

Manchesier Small yr round

hse, LR. FPU 3 BR kltdi, mud rm, file
“

8l

FARMS— y
K

/YU7WTDV,Mniinrc &
W/U/ri ri

£08

Ihstaa-SriW 213

SUFFOLK CO. COLD SPRING HBR

2 ACRE ESTATE
Cvsf Rnch- 3 BR's. 2 btlrs, 2 cw vr.

,New frarauorfifhm. DHt 2 189.W0 1
ELEY REALTOR 5I6/4JM582 L

Safina Ca. 239 _

DAVI5 PCHAN7 INC, Realtors
Wide sried ton al Farms & Acreage, L

Town, cmHjfrv /akr, recreation homes _
FREE exclusive listing brectwre. Call

9T4-W8338 or wrile DAVIS R.

inc. bamyviLle, MY
|

GreroeCo. 241 {

ATHENSMINI FARMS

i
utory Farmhouse. Awwximrtriy I
47Vi acres. Chicken house, barn, um
taxesrsSau,

^
Secluded A bedroom Farmhouse. Some
aumul^^Shea. Apprulmalely 24 y

FAIR SHAKE REALTY .

' rolGr7^k^^ ll'NY
7

New Tart State 261 \

BINGHAMTON, Vic.

BEEF OR HORSE FARM

159 ACRES
' Large bam ulus addition. 2 she*. 3

ponds, some limber, 5 h*riri»mmn«r-

t nizedlarmhouse. newoll Wd OT**d tij-

i nice. Taies undwsoOp.EajIlEni fwat-

4 tog, deer, etc. Asking 589.000.

607.849-3950

M
CANTON-140 ACRES

1/2 mu? finer ironteae. PlnMirtheme,

G

5

Free dialog! united Farm Anwar.
SOl-A Fifth Ave.,WwYort# Hew York

“ M017.Ph: 2124S7-26ZL

Si

5 Ka* Jersey 263

l NORTHWESTNEW JERSEY

9. 1fi ACRES

CHALET STYLE HOUSE
O900sa.ft.14 krimtt.1^1 Wu.Mem
w/W, fin rm. breariasf wee. 9lldu

Ml, sfudy, sewing rtrcpallo wftas

!?

t ndsutt
fj Hum dSdtreM,oni“^”1,^?®:
% wHnairiiem.Hrtutane|W-J®4»*:

ment cost SJiE.fflM- * f™ '*“*ue

|
°''IV

SgL?A ENTERPRISES.^*3 BaxR AiMriawfJKrna, HJ. 07435

J mahwesf o/Ave. Mlamir rid

£ (3E?ia42W

_ 5jftv-Mi|lville-aDf Iffl mlJXd NYC-

- SSsWWiMKSfi
</• miy siCwftes P.Bro wit. Rftr-fiM

SUSSEX CO
j 37 acres wito B**n l rtream. mosttr

n wen. SHODwr acre. 201-303-3327.

H5E&&W5K5*f.r£S

PsBsjivcra

DAVIS « CHANT INC , Real-.-r:
»» I

CfiooEetfcat

livrmw 'slt i

x olhrr c-?me, i f-i!
!

MAhmXM
The tacley Co, H?:!»crs_

« AY, IRiiHkci Cl Ca>-
mj-sc-v?:

SessaAnytb

arJ im l •••
,

CferSfcSais

MARYLAND
EA57c2NSHC?=

Vail*I FREE 1 iii £'*'**-JVC "rite- J
Itc. rrPCUT EE.-.L. /. In: . t Z-l s : 5f !

.Tnd if. liT. IIV lCOiT. i252i c7.'-J?!<,. •,

_ —wAm' . e U v iT
'

firdiCsrc&a

HuEHUS'TT
-

. tiir.h CofZi r.:. F:- ail?
j

Om::? ewswv "» rwwir^f j
Ccunir; Clvh. o, ;

fiTifjv & I'lmi'fi-i

ScaajGS-xSaa-

amt- i:i. Secs. !

reir.Tbsrf r: i

IJliV/W ,i. ..
aowiiia JKvt. r.ihe'n G.

CHI cr..o '.JUT;-.
?Tj£7. (£OTiJJ-3fr-t

U4IT3. 5.U

ses
l

GARDENCCNR

ISP-? irxkY

MIA/A1-40 A.GSS

SOUTH DADECOUNTY

Mwd rtuxi s jhert dirttiM trjr. a
j

1

4e wri, CS.if\ ra- jctc itttX'.l'TI. J
llhotomto-iidHiiML
AMEL'A cNTELFftlSES l«C.

Box 89, hwfounihrj). riJ. D7G5
trai I-6P7'£?T74 r.r

AMELIA EMTE^^Sl'E;, !‘if.

re--

ORLANDO-30AGES
sale or teasf. 10 mi frem Dliw/

rid. Cali twncr 516-T6-V23

FAUI BEACH CONODon orear.fcrsn-

Irtul dccnraisr-fum'd 1 brtrtn. K; v%
terr, rod, to 540‘s. 9l*-73i-OiiSerES-

IN THE PALM

BEACHES,FLORIDA
j

CEDAR POINT !

$162 PERMO S

u,dJ(!as Druxtoal G ir.kn?-,!. Ij
1

::; - ’

towfancs. Hcmci -n -> /

signs. iuIjI nrics5l7.9?l>1.i £ !t* 1. ;
ecu TuHFriYittr-tt:—-:-' i

5!ei!a!sRdfe

r.ir.ri r-
casco; nr rwi, ClUL-r.rc.,.»ui - >:rr.e,

ovOti M:v ioGcr3l.tlo-4x»--»-«-

LONG BOAT ('EY (L?raVM» LY.-U.ri;

ous I berm Condo..lOrois/pd- •t:.*,

orri teoen. VA.-rri-,. c-.n TTl-ii ft

TREASURE IS-1 ER Condo
Yearly rental. *>1-'-|T47 I7i‘i

Rsatab-BterSsifcss 332

JAMAICA W.l. Villas r. AOirrotnto
Rcmeis. A!l arco:-

CailMiLgauEP ii6-s.M-°:.l

O-li/ft-v 5 Zj
f* ' JT^

rov'o.-hx.ai-..-^
-
;''

n_/x.
-

i (

i i

f

Late £ BcrKsa-Hferisia

Kl 57PE £ TY/E JT-5 1/ITi
KF? "_t'N E D.8E5JrV

CB4-5333 iVaekdavs o-SPM

Lots Sfigcags-Breclv!^; C3? f

ST. EAST yesvan.
1(OloS«:ithiomiacgvn.

sMBoumiai. . »->.
wv. 3 oicas inn r^victe.
107100.

l¥.uvu ir .tru- - i
xin Ava. CaH John M*>- »

C9-2»fc. i

EAST FLATS. YARD

yard. H.1HJI9:

Lots«fScra^e*fe':3ES

2 i

c;t|

WARREN COUNTY
im acre firm. 2-timllv houw, bams &

is. 52003 per acre, Tcnto. 201-

Wkdovs 9-5 LE9-9E23
l-S

.1

lets 6 Rsresga -K2ss.-Saif. fli3

ASTFPN U-Esslpr.-! 36 inrrp*. 6T6- -f
IUM vraodM 1:1-. STJS-’-Ti i

BELLriHGEP:-r»^e-iiis;aj-s6ii
j

LAWRENCE-ROCKAWAY \
TFKc '1

^jnrskfc A-Ne.VJrisf Oar! Let*

MONTA'JK : 'C3|fito 1 KrtMfcjTKtti
lunicsiiTi Guoj
•—..gxci-1151 "EY/liH:

r
I v CAPOZ/fJLA 516.663-2327*

i

ROM.YN HtlGHTT-VlC »

CORNER LOT UHDS0FT3
Stt^SA-SM f

SANDS PT Vtslert rent 2 aarm uiltft23^

Sll2li^^34: 51MB-U35 M*nrt
[

cSOUTHOLD-33 ACRES
era* hurt + Rca5frwi

Frinopuls Ofilv Tenr«HW5<M
516-8X7-2015

tots g tee3g3-l?gc5ssftr gy-j

BEDFORD HILLS

twaodea Kras, Ktotccna.l . _

site. Fox Urc school;, psm.fs..u* 5/ter FOX ur.c
CTJ/a.OvuMriJU-Tyi-Uaa

U^gRsre^s-&s^3a.

NEW3UPGH.-1.3 eqis. K*-Cd 1^-“,
tnt! er Ceram

i

rrro»‘
lnwft reravshrj) _jrk'r,-,

Callif Inlercslea’i ix-S^-’.’n

wAsmcz* A'j-ci,
.
r. «»

s

Yurt Cain. Vrtrj?, vitw. r-hths

J35-1S;( gvqnni. g.

Lets E: RCTE?2?-&5?a2 C2. CSS;

FALL5BURG Ur cmir.l 7.XE * 13.75

acres Lira rcii (ronlw. U W ii Sfc-'

5D3 per u. S14-5i7-?4— i

Conl'd on f *Uo\YiB5?2ge
J
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>3 !
:KS

,.'3bM>B.*IMaHaii*W S '. 'k ~
^iiL'-^-iCwifiwIhwii 1513

J ;>^>;- From Preceding Page

^4^ :

.
-renting fast

:.:*/• i^/alk to Fine
"

^ pewSchoois
:

>-^Sr i^4/ -am the sensational

flpgfanenfa Unfara.- Manhattan

Three. Fear &RwHaans 1513

WPoric'Phenomol 3'5239

TVJENEVVJ[ORK_T/MES,
fiparbnen^lltfurn.-lbiiutln

|
Apartments ItatanL-hbohattan*

-
apartweut!. lblnm.-tla*attan Apartment* Unfam.-Wadtatlan Apartments Uitan

Three, Far & Rw Rhos I5!3 Tine, Foot & Fitc Rb«rs 1513 Six Rooms & Over

Beautiful 3 &-4 Room Apts

, . . .$433 to $481

........$539 to5599

^3$... Wtosaio
£j:£Def«....'$812 to $887

r?-fL ;;
,.>^urii5Ti6siNauDeD.

".V-
J
: if ir Swim &. Health Club

'"*•• r^^(»ipili*n#faPlMj

^Roosevelt Island

.; .;^MUtes from Manhattan

Aerialtramway
’: • S^f island Ranting Office .

> v^o 7 Doyj, 10AiyWPM

> 212-42M 11 V

.
69 ST. BROADWAY

.
1 BEDROOM APTS

From 1265 to 080 CENTRAL A/C
RECENT RENOVATION

CAU PAH EH BEN FELD 595.8434

W St Wiry Central FattUlwm. son
BMrm. klm, two. s2Kt HO FEE, Apply
trw.aesrnrtttHtWlW*

70s RSD Viderian 3 $248

ntril Pkwv
to ?l*t St.

70s W. Fob 3+Dnrwn $250
Hltftli+iwrquel. toe me. tret gas

70’S E-NR PARK

Gopher&co^ inc

; . £: Madison Ave (61stj-—— ' 421-4835
fJwottlsloniJnewCoiitmuiiHy Is

L; t^Come.To/- .

PAT PALMER
BE67 TEM3B0

70's E. BiGIBEDRM

$450
UflHIIet teet, hnmedon. no fee.

USOPHER&CO. 42M835
»*>W Early Spring Bargains
3 berims, Mbs, NO Fee *575
80’s yr-3t3H*Tn>, see ki:eh *375
Wsw-abrtrms, gran duolx S395

THETAN REA1.7Y, CO. I

WSE«7 3UE.7MHLT.
ah ;ic-jmoous a^irirw. 7 mast
bdrms, 2 lull Whs. wrote cteris

1 st vr ’<*E, 2ndu»; 3rd sees
Apt SH-a'.s Rmv "Hh Terrasr
K1VTS435. TnflMAS. lrOMiS
Apt 6A-3 Rooms w.sn T*rr ate
K K»; y«> MA3; 1*50 ,

£01 JG-2 P corns
1stv S3»; 2nd S3»; 3rdU»JO
Aw t?.S' h wttn Terrace."! Bams !

UtyriW3;3wtJ713;2rairo
Ant 9N-1'-: rm*. Liu nr, Brtrm,
Soaciou' closers, pin ale. lo/er
1st WO; 2nd 1450, Id 4*40

immediate ar lulurtoaxmna
No F«. Cert a/C 74 Hr Doorman
St* Sroi ar call iff)- >659,wfcnays

70-\ WEST
'

200 WEST 79 ST
Ete*iant J n» on penthouse fir In new
well malm IP »;wv air contt blag, erert
closets, tolly envoi tilth, d'». Avail
May.taSDmo Cali iuw Mr. Panwarl
799-936) or call Mr. Polh
COHEN BROTHERS MU7-62I0

^"^3EAiTBEDR«\flLDGi
NO FEE. Omur/Mcmt. QSftinD
70’s-K»ST. west side. a«s lor rent, ho
lec. SJwhos, I BK, 2 BR. 3 BR. Cali
m-Nia •

Ws!2nil)Prr*ar Ormn Bldo
Huge seo BR aotJii tlr sS53

bAr-renral ole 233 E.TtCJ a3MM«
7tsrr3raMatmiriuja/cS
2 loti msMer BR'S. Unusual
layout. Dm alcove hi ttoor

ms No Fee, Call MD-737S

Tl ii 6
,
2 beorm lux ant, aironLckwr-

man. {r« gas Owner management.
Avail Ifsv 1 fililWl

71sr(OfrCRwlRenatfEifvBI(n
Swc 1 BR. ultra mod hitch, a/c
lauimrvrm M320SrHIMH3r

72 St. 245 E Prewar Drmn 4
.^i it ill i 1

ii ii in

73E-ARCHITECT 3 $295
Eleu-Mh 12LR * 14i 12RR * Tile Bath

Bfilc-acan sfiaremoiee.Trl .m-3130

73 Si. M7 E. Beaut oardm apt ft 2 rm
aofs /A«iem Udg. Fees rent, no lees.

.
Mir.r be seen. Mr Dan 7«-rai

_ n ST. WEST CHARM 3
p-rr TERR. GD FOR MUSICIAN

S3/5. SELPEN MU3-aWB

74E'Cheapy Special 4 S 165

«JSf.42SE. NEW SEMI LUX BLOC

GRAND OPENING

Spacious Apts
, ^ STUDIOS. .1 BEDROOMS
DUPLEXES, TRIPLEXES S7H0-S465
Nn lee, apt on pntn, M-7, 73a^27S

BOSE
315 East «l St

1 BR DUPLEX $385
VC, I'-i Olti. balcony. IB II celling mod
bldg, gas Included, irrnned KO>r. No
tee. custom wood staircase. AIlT: noon
155- 5208or see sial

,

81 STE. SPACIOUS a/CI
LO B.P. & SEP KIT.ORT L0C

OSONO FEE GAPQWEPB80-7I It

_ BIST STPEET M9 E»ST
3V> BML hi eelllnged. Lux alr-cond
rieubwaHaOnw. 870-1371

Bl SI. 30a £. nr 2nd Av Lra I BP dol>sm 2 BP onto 070. A/C. Interavn.
renov. Sypl Ml -7203. Owner BS4-I820

C ST. W. NO FEE
3'.3 mu. renrid. (lev. mdhH, J740

I 1215. A Ko7“a rm urdn aol, S 1 85. Call 4-

5pm, 874-7047 l*r.

82 5T. 142 W. ]/] auph a grdn «pt. ork
walls. Iree oai, dishwasher, intercom.

82E"WBFPLC 4RMS" 5323
Charm ibI-JolR * W'BP * IJ'BR

also MLex-bnsiu 4'? S3 10. TRi
Bai-3330

87 ST 132 EAST
Oarm 3 rm. s2S0 mo. WO fee. See
Supt 114 E B2 ST APT 820-4340

82 51 E.Dvpier Twnhse A/C 4
2 pvt entrances. 2 Whs. Dec tplc
iiwtlen. M75 GardwT RW-Il 1

1

8351 E.Beaur new BFaol .. S2t5
fSor.rE.Loe3.elfv . . OmvSJW
74 St E.Nen a/c Lelev S25S
NO FEES.Call QAPDNEB 1W-2III

B3 StiLfi, Cnarm A/C 3'. i

WB FnKe.E lev blALLnirv rm
03 10 CALL GARDNER 8MHH1

83 StfCPWJX-Lg lBd S300
14’ceil. trt vuls. Indr/ rm. WmTOQ

B4 ST E/SUBLET 1

8

MOS

1

ij ii T 1P ij

PPOrKSlONAL APT '///LIVING

QUARTERS
Queens Blvd entrance, a Pms. VC.
Reas Rem. 114-20 Queens Blvd,

2M-21 W.

AptSLUnfsTL-Brau 1684

adcSSSjEz
TT7TJTHJ7TTTm

(FOR QUALIFIED FAMIL

y^inagement C°.

^^hen you want

-^Qiice apartment

•V
'• '^.

:

*1: .inabiHWing" •

...-L
* that is

-^Well Located

Maintained •

—

-

1
"

find

Well Staffed
-- _r ;caU Un. emto Bt6i44W77

••-allabiniiea hi envoi our

75th bet Bwoy&WEA

1-2 3 Bedroom AH'.
FROM S189 lo 0321

fcjlP I III
I I II I I I

NO FEE LPl PENTAL5 S9S^M
BS ST, ill E Hi Part. a«. 74 hr drmn SllVFPMAM RlTY JW1 .9693

concierge. New 1.2 A 3 BE0«MS •

Aoeni on prem 348-a 150; *97-43*0

86lh Si. 446 EAST
3 A Sfms Lmmtd a/c 24 tj Drmn

KL’iJTMTfKlIdTTl

70 sE FULL2 BED $625

NEARLEXINGTON AVE
Lux hkhe. 2 Whs, value, no tee.

J.LSOPHER&CO. 4214835

1 BR + DEN $429

. 75 Sl.WLg IBd $300

mmmn
^TSftW010*

' ~ / Management G>.j Inc
"'ntlnoUMntohiBAawh

' 'tvAve.
,

- 644-1500

r^XK» Unc enter B HrffiM D.

87 ST 48W-2 BR Duplex
sdn api, U* Mh. new remed brnsln.
0500 mo. Mo tee. See owner

88 St(CPW)Huge 3 $370
1

h*v Midnrs. dining rm. lilt. 787-* ITT

88 ST. 202 IN (HI Bwav> dims 5315 alto
4 rrm no lee. students or huwi people
ptd. 595-1954 nr 874-3428

90's(Leic)Pre-war elev 5

'J,

':iaza Towers
-^4 W. 62ndST.

ize Winning Buaidifig

* iA Superb Location

:i STUDIOS

'.'T& 2 BEDROOMS

^Korn* BA
ffit«*E!

. $398

- -'deSwi'on^nemlsw

::
:M$ Gordon Co,. Inc.

- --•-y^Manaohrg Aotnf ' 75T-900a

301 EAST--
j-, rej alr-dpnd tudg; doorman

^-^vksTTg.9thBr.~$485v .-
.

,

=
‘ H. Greentbal/lnc

•
. PL4W1KWW

RMBISaSilfil
THETAN REALTY, CO.

20QW72ST. 7W^STH
j

SENSATIONAL REALTY
2MI BWAYITI j 72Stol 79M644

70’s(ot1 WE A) Ira I bedrin, eat in kltch,

Odclslo. vervormJl BuytaSO

SENSATIONAL REALTY
i

2M1 BWAYtTI 1 72SN1 799-0644
,

70sW Drmn Att'd 3, $250
j

CPU vc Brotn 1 bdrm. ta rmj s?&5
Bend tmstn 3. sstklf . wgW S306

WESTPARK Rltv 155 W 72 ft 59SQ900

70s L 3» PREWAR $425

,rhHNde«.^C^^ ,

m BOO'S EAST & RIVER VIEWS

.One Of Our Great Values

One Bedroom With

Separate Dining Room

Only $435 ....20th fL

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

ai the fabulous all new

7 MASTER B.R.-I B BATHS
1350 CALL GARDNER 860-71

H

91 St at Central Parte West
Bright, spacious 3’>r rms ftclng P4rfc

Can B73-2907 Mon to Friday

93 St 202 RIVERSIDE DR
BEAUT 2, b RMS. S275 !

Call >73-2907 Man-Frl or 86S-S33

94TH ON SCENIC RIVER DRIVE
New lux elev bldg al 214 Plvrrside
DrJ5tvdto.l&2 beartremupiejc. «C
Hugh rms .See Agent 11-6 pm or Call

jgima or B76.1700. NO FEE.

95 St, CPW-Fab f Ir-lhru, 2 bdmu, expos
trier, w cells, A/C S40D
G.O. REALTY 41 HI, 96 ST B66-7700

96 51, CPW vie-Sunny 3 rm. too IT, 5f-

cmblfla, sep bdrm
j
immrd J2CO

O.G. REALTY 4l W.96ST B66-7700

96 St. Lex Av-ideol lta. locked Udg.W/
6 IrttK. seo klich, hi ceils SI65
G.gTrEALTY 41W.96ST 86A-7700

COLUMBIA UNIVarea (llOSI&Emv)
4mu. modem kHdien & baih. well
UH bldu. S235. No tee. 870-7734

Townsend 1^27 (175) $135
SiJPT NO FEE 29947*8

? Rms S 160. Pelham PtwvSIa 3 Wkj
Painied. Iruil. No Fee. Elev. lock dr.

L 1/4-4634, TIDSCruoWAv; TA9-12S5

Apts-FinL-Rnerdate 1665

253d 1 6255 BwaVJ Attract lum studios,

oopcr.ile Van Corllandl Part, S24Q. Sum
orern or 549-3977

Apts. IWun-RrNnUe 1606

Tun-Xla SlvKlioS175,' I BR S23S: 2

BR SS0; 3BR. Canv 4 S325-Mary More
ESTELLE MARLOW 796-7550

700": W 1 Bedrm. 1 Fare Zone . . . «J0
STUDIO. Very ige. Afl corv

.

.SlK
V.AHAM 8 r-AHAN, 796-2222

JOHNSON AVENUE nr 230lti SI

Mod 5 Pm, 3 BP AH In 3 Fam Hh.
Bus al corner. Call 79M754.

THE

-Tba ideal3V»-Sh
din'd area-lots i

nlal lu* hWpj45n
Sandra Greer Ri

hwsBbrttevtX
cv*eb-axn*-

Real Estate^72-1B78

( Rise Bldgs
kJgfeatwfog—

;-T
r

329 E 63 No Fee

'^sSa-
^-^VNSTONECHARM

1^1 LEVELS .-
. .. SS7M50

rr<APRMAY OCCUPANCY
. -. fA on Premises llwrv/Dm

.

..- Ed Pnnuwt486-0710

— 220 EAST

•laaastfswsLi
- ^^eaul brwnstn 3$247

1

liKh. KAOORBA752-2525

70V£, 1492

1

st Av NO FEE
Kira Lre4.Renovated aHJBRsjODO.

RE 7-1B49PT BU 8-OOSD

TtFWi E-CHAHM 3A4PM5
ALL IN BEAUTWELLKEPT BLDGS

PAL S199-S299! 348-3590

dfos. 1 & 2
dbws.exnsd

Mdgs-.Stu-

l-22'JSX-AJ95-9000

. 70tTfnnvac Bnsin 5rm'$247

UNIQUE 7

;NCH COUNTRY
,

ON PARKAVC
Excttenwt oi the 60‘s Sim

Hwhattn

.wer filled

y,2mstrs
J MWnets

4. OR .mm
ovmlacwjer
Mokcases, 4

_

ago, S150010, m«9». 50%

mSWfl.TEUTOB .

uufrEvna HM146. .

1READ-NOLAN-

Eorat -UHlillti :

•fions- Good deal.

SUtabbad

IWB8ths.ilr
. Tax dedoc

90fh St. comer Third Ave.

In The Heart of YorkviHe

IMMEDIATE

OCCUPANCY

Select!W» siudhH,2and.3 bedroom
suites al eguaiiv taptasi «c valves.

Come see why over 1200 apts.

were rented in 11 months.

Olympic size swimming pool

open year round, sun deck and

health club on premises.

Only $50 per month

Resident indoorattended

heated parking garage.

COME SEE ALL OF OUR
.OUTSTANDING AMENITIES.

Free parking when you come to see

put model, apartment* wr.*v
from lttem toTomai SWi M.fc 3rd

Ave. or call «jt rental o<1 ice at: .

722-5767

Renting Agent On Premises

J. I. SOPHER/&.CO-, jNC

80‘5 ELECTRICAL INCL
Bell value on East. Stdo.'LW Hlrisa
Full one bed . dining, indoor pool on

prem. M n, view, J/nmed occmmwv.
No tee. Only $426.

J.l, SQPHER & CO 722-5768

80 's-90 's E. On the
1

Ever

EAST SIDE-B65 First Ave (AS-H Stsl

FmarasldenWal bldg lac UN A River of-

fers 1 BP N# w/ovtni lom iar M«.
See Suoer.nlcndBit

GRAMERCY Park E--QyrkntV4'.>j rms
exccptlana'lv. Ige LR. immd occur*.

Call 673-9425 tar acH
' OR VILL-160 Bleeckcr M^NoFee"

THE ATRIUM
The Most Spectacular B EACttmg
unury Building In Mew Ywk.
Old world Charm In the Hegrl

ot Greenwich Village

FEATURING:
Two 12 starrMitmawnh milptmC-

gardens under TOWW It skyligms

PARK AVE 970 82 ST

2BR/FORML DINRM $900

> KtlSSTEVEto OX7-688B

^ I’m:

5

. wtpresPL2 7030- _

rPrtcA low MamtgMwte

‘NHOUSE CO-OPS
~ TODAY FQR OETAILS
ivtft YmrayepUstinos,-wffe Yourt

>, Inc

SEAGATE-l’*!. 2Vj
ATTRACTIVE^REASONABLE

4pfaLlbdnnL-ftooMya 1M

IstEtoElOO-AlIFkrtbush

751-97901

- • Excptjlor Bhkl- Beaut 7 i

WLR- OR*

HassaB-Snffoli

1SOE. ST I GARDEN CITY' TUDOR GARDENS

ER1ALHOU5E

Igms^ Wcdls^fltr
KslnUt-seofflU^**-

,‘S|™

T Bedroom Fr$230-$330

80E-Mulfi LevaJ Apt“$34730

asKSSff^gfi
- W.tt. Duplex 3W Terr

' "

8gi«ssas55g
•

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1976

Apts. Unfwn.-BruoUyn tSQS I Apts. Furn.-Queens” flpts. UntwiL- Queans

id's E on Sin pre-war iu«,l BP, malm
rm, DR. park views. SlJOo in Mrs 1700.

t Oiane Talk 62*41700

805 E. 6 RMS PREWAR 5950
IBP * MAIDS. W0F. UTILS INCL

BPOCOR, INC. Kfr 9750

80'S EAST PENTAL
3 MASTERS-] 1

! BTH-PARA VIEWS
AIR COND 51743/MO. AVAIL AAA /.

BiO-2755 IBAM-9PM

smo ST W. Park NKk. 6 rms. 7

bainrmv sunny, I vr suoirl. 3*50 ir».

Call 724844Q wfataytarttr*PM
so ST I79E l Park-Lea Av I nr 86 Si

Ea&SubSia. Gimbd's el c. 6 rms
saw mo Acd / Sum Ur 661- 1650.

StudwflpartnentsUnfniL 1562

"
31 ST, 121 E.

Or He spa: inn sljdio In lu< bldg w/*l-
imcM elev. L« clis. window In even
rm A nunv Kiras. E27£: Call wSdavS
42129a. wkends AIU4-8373

55 ST. 31* EAST
Akove studio. 5275.

See 5upf.

PnrfessMnal AptsAkifim. 1572

IS ST A 3PCi AVE: Beaut SrmJlIhetsr-
ntr opt. lux bldn. Su-Wlc PiycmalrW,
intern ul .etc 7fe8712: 796^17

HITH STBEET-2J1 EAST
Large STUDIO, Prat/Living: imd nr

a/C. im okas. sMiw. 3/1-1373

CATONFVE.LL'yuPVElSV. BLDG.
J'jROOMAPTS.
Call 436-9^5

CLINTON HILL Ham
I BDRM APT ....

345 0.1 NTQN AVE rB3-4M)5

CONEY ISLAND NEW HI RISE

Great Apt. Bargain

FOREST HILLS Newly Him Iwpe llu-!

tfiD. aa artn* A,C. liiK l\t nr Sub-

, »i/. C35 tiss-J Pms 5371 No Fee
1 Vm?!

popes: mills ppir/.c apea
nr evtrvtning 5mm uvC 3 Airpcrl*. no
has*, no trf *e. Siudia £!» K sia 3 rm
act 53CQ: :3Pua Oamer Zl r-UCttf

;

F0PSST HILLS 144-4799
TheEiecui-ye

Luel.J'iisms.
I 72-25112 5-' ilbioc* Queens Bl.d.1

ai Beacha Boardwail uci Seegale}

Studio, 1,2,3,4 & 5 BP Apfj.

incl Duple/ & Townhie Apis.

As Low As $187-$343
Fur Quail lied Tenants

INCLUDES GAS i ELECTRIC
UnmcdiilcA Future Occwantf
on<ce Open 7 Dave, 10 la 6
Netnune Ave. & 'ft. 36 SI.

(212)
946-6070

STARRETT CITY

IS COMING TO
FLATBUSHAVE.

Visit our friendly & secure

new town on wheels ot Bev-

erly Rd & Flatbush Ave,

March 9, 10 from 10-4.

OR VISIT US *T HOME.
E»i 14 pI tr.- Bell P* way.

7a*y,a weA.
10A/A lo I PM

642-2710

FLATBUSH

VANDERVEER ESTATES
3301 FOSTER AVE

CORNER OF NEW YORK AVE

SEE OUR SPECIAL RATES

FOP SELECT APAPTMENTS

I MONTH RENT FREE

FREE C-AS& ELEC
787-1400. 1 1 anv7on>. closed Sun

ONE FARE ZONE

FLATBUSH 11? El? St

THE REALTY STORE
3000 Ave V (car Naslrand) 257-3111

KINGS HWY-S 165

E.<1ra Ige 3' ,.ill new awl's

THE APARTMENT STORE

JK5N HTS...Studio & 3’t
HO fee 40-5: 75 ST ?-:57J

OZONE Pi-RK-Casemenl sluim. enm-
glrtelv turne, sift* a/, street parting.

Call suer 5. V 15-9333

CHS Center, all siwl. Sheri term, lu*
elds. »ait sub. a. c. dqui,Ss-05 63 Pd 5
BfrldW Aj.no let. 67I3r33rt5?-09a)

Apts. ftiftmL- Queens 1612

AR-/ERNE FAR BOCiCAVlAY VIC.

NE'.'/OCEANFRONTAPTS.

one fare zone

Ocean Village

Studios. 1 .2.3,4 & 5 BR

From S164 to S358 F>Ao. !

Available ur.der soedal financing

rwcuaiilifd aaoiiani;.
C-ASi ELECTRIC INCLUDED

j

Penial on ice Coen Every Day 10-4 i

Rka**i7 Beach Blvc.8B. 56in Place
!

1212) 945-6060
Penial A.'.’anagemenl Agent:

ADA a«„ ir.c Jerome Bcisor. Pres.

Belle Hcrbr 3'.7 rms SI9 5

:w SUPT. 180 Beach 1 t7tw Street
:

BRIAFY/OOO I BPS. 2 Whs. lg rms. 9
air cwicitirjiers, oen. O^E. lux Bide, I

lire wnc, nr ijBJtav. M'Laisa

CORONA -new builomg, Mudlos 51B5 3
rm -pr; S735. «al» to S.Tr«ay no Iff
rriKiSA^eiaa-Tioa

ELMHURST LUX BLDG

74-02 43rd Avenue

1 Month Conce^ions

Studio

T & 2 Bedrooms
Suotor. Premises

Of rail ^1—-014

ELMHURST Free Gas
335-4009

Jludico,! -7-3-4 Pm Ao Is As A /all

Grand Ave subway sU n««r in Macy's
o6-3S QUEENS BLVD

ELMHURST 6'y rr* In 3 lifP house nr

hanso. shopping Or. Call 592-5733 atler

6PM

ELMHURST -6!-! rms, I yr seml-dtcnd
brv h« 2 blks Irtvn subway, nr sdus &
Aiacv's. flaloon/. refrig. Calf651-3341

FAR POCICAWAY

WAVECREST

FCREIT HILLS, 'n !?» HEART or

Elegcnce w, cut Extravagance

PARKER TOWERS
NEVER A FES!

AL'.'.'ArS PLUS P.£n:ED
14-hour r.ifii."o»TreC Dicr.iran

TV SICUTlT/
First InG-jeens; tvai'iBllitv

ot lirsi njn mcr/ies. sscrtme
evenis. rIt on yaur twn TV set.

FREE GAS L ELECTRIC
Presml and future occaisancv
Sec iff',. Crane, Renting ottiu

Guws Blva. Comer
r ellooslmc Blvd. Ophi 7 Dew

PAP/AAll CO. BldrvOar^r-msmt
Tel- 77S362J

FDr.EST HILLS £ /IpniT/

KPAHAM APT. CENTER

1 -2-3MONTHS FPEE RENT
OSfM NT OF GUR APTS

olso 1000 apts-NO FEE!!

rPAHA.'.L iTXOGr.s Blwi. LI 4-9Q0J

JACr.SONHTS SO FEE l BLP SU3'A'

Studio

FREE GAS. MOSERN ELc'V BLDG
AIR-CON D. GARAGE ON PREM

80-15 4lst Av/Qpen 7 Days
TV.-M35T TWfr4BI

JK5KH7S WOODS? KEWGSNS

STUDIOAND 3V:
HQ FEE 4B-s;75IT4>9g7

JAMAICAESTATE CAME LOT
1.1& 3BEDROOM *PT5
OPEN '£t fS A V/EEK

175-20 s'.'exfgd Tgrjce. 1213/ 653-Ci'S

JAMAICA— &1udi S'. 1 t 2 eenreT"i
bin:, subwav. eicelirni value. No Fee.

ts-istet 51. AX. 1-1134

JAMAICA ESTAT=t3"! fee Deiure

rro, eie/ tueg 5275. ' : blK* IHD si*-
|b|y, SCC
sual 87-01 /•iOlane Parr wav 1 1EH Si)

KEW GARDENS

THE ALLISON'

31-10 T 35 STREET

] BLOCK ROM SUBWAY
STUDIOS FROM 5174

ONE MONTH FREE RENT

LI 4-0070
AfrEtIT ON PgEgliSS NO FEE

KEWGDN5 2'.: RMS 5155

Gas & A/C inci.Conven trans

& shop

SHANTOR 120 36 Qns Blvd

261-3930

LAUEELTQM.3 BR. 1 1sm affathed bw
w/wmi Im bvrt. yard »aa; avail Mar
15. Call 835-9102 or B3-t?97

OZONE PAPf. HOWARD BEACH VIC

ATTN-AIRLINE PERSONNEL
All new gran apts. sludios 6 3'? rms

nas included. lOimn irnm JFK.

NEAP GRIT PARt.V-AT.NOFEE
CALL 733-6365 or 738-6366

EiCrO PK. 93-74 Queens Blvd 162 Art I

l Bdrm Arts ulus prol. olliee. Win-
dowed kilcrien A bth. Carpeted cwrH
dors. 1 btact ip -.voodnaven Blvd Lla-

tlon IND.See Sup:.

Pego Part (Nr Sub) 94-25 57 Ave

Bote. Wanted Frosted 1693

APTS WANTED FURN
W£ or.lv »ciall:e m renreienllng

tuners rt elegant Iv lum arts casts 'Be

Manhattan. Price ranges 5500 w S3M
per mo. lee gam bv tenant. Please call

lor aopl P6o375 B. EWY

Apts. Wanted Uahrafehcd 1694

MATURE QUIET COUPLE
nsed a-5 rms In evt bse. Call 693-BI70

FrLSal all 6RM/Sun bet 3PM/wkdavs
AM

Apartments to Sture 1696

SSST.uTe CAKEkUL SCREENING
MAM5ELLE A MAH'S SHARE
755-3817 „

7S5-8ES
Call lor aobI xBracnurc

Lmost Eslab Art SharingSem«

I
IMp Wanted

ACCOUNTING . ;

CLERK J

General Ledger l revenge blJlIng" .

Maintain client biiiings Hies, prnwn r

past due A anbilled reports. Light i?t> <

a Good siarting salary ( bencills. ‘ >

ht Part. Are local lar. j-V

697-1900 EXT 469- ^ f

Fam. Rooms-East Side 1961

23 5TtL8«inalon Ave GR 51930

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON
600 MODERN ROOMS ALL
WITH PRIVATE BATH, NEW
VJ, RADIO. COFFEE SHOP

WKLY $42 to $70
Pally FrcmSlJ lo sa

235T.145 Elbe! Lev 1 3rd GR5-3M0
700 ROOMS

The Hole! antn a Swimming Pool
FPEE TO GUESTS

HOTEL KENMORE

An equal ipportynltycnxHover —
ACCOUNTING CLERK BRONX

BANK RECONCIUATIONS .

EAuerienceiL Liberal Deoeflls.

CALL 665-6700

An equal Btocrtunltv employer m/f

A««jniinoClL Fee Paid to 3175
Large tanort mdtn co. Figure e« nec.

H^imnljScv 19 iv 44 St OX7-405H
'.

Acctg Clt, Irisur Bkgd $1 50
FEE PAID. BLAIR aocncv.llE.4lit

ACCTS PAYABLE BKPR ^
ULIST HAVE A/P EFP-NO G/L

Acts Payable CLERK SI70+ ‘

End He corn. Knowl calculitw
.

L sassi8s«ss^&g

dan HwardwynC .̂ 120 Bway. "

ADMINASST PEE PD toSKK-F 1

PRESIDENT.-

PICKWICK ARMS
KcV/LOYJ WINTER RATES

S35 . 50-S37.50

WEEKLY $49 .50—

$

56.00
(WITH PRIVATE BATH)

DAILY SB JO __
COMPLETE MOTEL SERVICE
BLOCK. Iron Crosslown Subway

Fsu Rooms -West Side 1902

43RD ST- West al Broadway Wl 7-6000

HOTEL DIXIE

Part (Nr Sub) 94-25

THE BEAUMONT
BOS; S235: V-Jstudios saosTtv: sns: s<v3bih sxs

LU4. uwc layouts. Ofluetoen )G6PM

SPPINGFIELD Gardenv-223 St. S rm
mod art. 2 uarmt. WAY can*ta.PrH
vale «itr. ?315 mo. Call owner 27a-33*5

The Century offers every inno-

vation, every service and every

convenience. There is 24-hour

building security, you can walk

the tree-lined streets in safety.

And the schools, both private

ond public, are the very best.

PREMIER

OPENING
Of Our Magnificent

Indoor Tennis Club
(4 chamo tan ship elasaturt tennis

courts & 2 squash courts)

Live at the Century and Play

Tennis AH Year Round

THE HEALTH CLUB

OF THE CENTURY
Olvmrt'- pooI/AJI puranse

Health Spa/Ballroom
Luxury lounges

Minutes
From

Manhattan
Central Air Comflllonlng

Free Gas

1 , 2 & 3 BdnnsuitB5

from $330 to $768
ReminoOttireogen 1DAM
In 6:30 PM 7 Qgvs week

Phone (
212

)
796-2600

2600 Netherland Ave.,

Jfiverdale

Directions: From Manhattan,

lake Henry Hudson Parkway

{north) to Kappock Street exit.

Proceed on Kappock Street 1

block lo first traffic light. Bear

left just beyond traffic light

into Netherland Ave. By River-

dale Express. Call for the Bus

stop nearest you.

2M2 Seagirt Blvd. (Bdi 20 Sf)

FREE ELECTPJC& GAS
Studio Apts. $163

1 BRApts. $202-212

2 BRApts. $244-254 ,

RIC-HT ATTHE BEACH l OCEAN

ONE FARE ZONE
'

Open 7 Days a week, 10 to 6

(2121327-2200

FAR ROCKAWAY—4/S rrm. 035. Free i

S
is A electric. See SUPT, 22-10 Brook-

1

irth AyorCall 471-1307

FLUSHING

CARLYLE-SKYLINE TOWERS
FLUSHING'S FINE ST HI-RISE

LUXUfi/CDMPLEX
Studio, i A 2 Bwrma from S1J5425
When Available, no nenimg Fees.
Beaullful Swim Cli* on Premises

vale emr*. S3I5 ma.'Cali owner 27?334S

WHITESTONE-5V} mod rms, 2 lam car

hse, urgM Ihniewl. A/C, iv, bttas,

newtv decor.Ow 5340. 539-8259

Beeullfut Swim Club
Open 10-5:30

A raon, wed & Fr
4344 Lisswa Blvd

Premises
llv

'"Stum

577AVENUE l CORNER W. 3RD 5T.

SPACIOUS STUDIO Si 65

BEAUT 315 RMS $215

LARGE 4'A RMS $260

CALL 648-9899

NO FEE AGENT ON PREMISES

Apts.Unfimi.-Statea Island 1610

!
FLUSHING NEW LUXURY BLDG.

FREE GAS-AIR COND.
LARGE 3V4 RMS FR $265

147-2SSar1o»g Ave Sec 5upl.

FLUSHING. Gorgeon building.. Sub-
wav. Free Indoor pool, sauna, A/C. 3vj
5275. April 1st. Supl l»-55 35 Aye. Apl

LE. 359-2171. Otfiee open 7 days
886-7361

FLUSHING LUX BLDG NOFEE
STUDIOS A I BEDROOM APTS

1*7-25 Nh. Blvd, 539-5*80

fLUSHGm RM5 $225
See Super 37-0* Parsons Boulevard

For Hilfs-A/C 314. $279

Under supervision NYC Housing & Dev
Admin. 47-50 59 SI.

WOODSIDE-lo 2'y A 3’A rms.jnodeni,

elev bldg. 2 weeks subway. 4535 44 SI.

5urt>7

fipts. UnfBra.-Ha5S.-SBR. 1614

GARDEN CITY-MINEOLA
fairhavenGarden apartments
3 ROOMS FROM S286

4 ROOMS .
/ROM, 5320

Rent Regulated-Free C-as A Parting
400 £. Old Country Rd-SlfrCH *6333

GREAT NECK CP.OYDEN HOUSE
I A 2BEORMAPTS.fr Slip

3 Spruce 51 1516)466-007

HICKSViLLE-JERICHO
fairhaven garden APARTMENTS
3 R0

^a.BwayV, 5 . 6,WE?aai

gia

Rf/bLIhhnL-Westctohr 1618

BRONXVIULE VIC BRONX rTvERRD

Hotel Riverside Studios

SINGLE STUDIO RMS IrsJPWK

76Jh SJrert J Bwav 787 1900

APT HOTEL OPERA
Weekly from $35to$60

Dally sio
TV, Air Cond A Rdlrhj available

79 ST 201 W-HOTEL LUCERNE
1 A 2 rms. cooking tad Is. low dally,

wkiy, mo rale. Peawdable 362- 71-a

BWAY al 6M SI 265-7400

HOTEL EMPIRE
‘

At Lincoln Center
Live al the World's Cultural Center

Weekly from $38^0 to $77.00
DjMvSl2.00toS18.fi

RSD, 141 ST. Prol ml women. Large
i lum room*,, kit laciia, uih Fir w rt

Hudson. Mon-Sat 21MB1-7V67
I

Fin. Roans-Bren 1903

GRAND CONCOURSE-UoMr-Slrglest
doubles w/Kuchen. Nicely lum. Nr
warn., S22 Up wkly 58*-73)4

fun, towns-Queeg* 1911

B5Sa"

ADMIN SECY F.P. *220

PERSONNEL ASST
Plush East Side Fashion Co

Needs Aublanl For
Director OI Personnel A Admin
inlerviewl no, wages 6 beneUts

abend monthly pmwnfl meeting
A asHsi w/cu lege retnii lino _•

Marie Saint Agency laEal SI Btfr 2 113~

auvi'n asst FEEPD *3304-'

SENIORPARTNER- ,,
!
ot mldtown lid'l taw lirm Is seeking a
highly suited «non w/f3l»Ies?r frwsls

exp to asst him. The work a vw
diverse A Inler.estino. Etcef bntts. Call

agjamifcar saapAve

ADAAIN ASST/Wall St Exp -

Needed for Brokerage Irnn. Good tvb-
1 ina/oltlcr ik, lls. Exert lent wooflunlhr
Tor noW person. Please send resume
inducing salary reoulraneots to: P3S2
TIME5 _

ADMIN ASST FEE PAID TO *13.000
Work Iar director al ini’l consuliing
firm. Good growth potential. Secy
admin skills needed. Call 986-6767.

Ariflc Aflmcr 4) E. 42 57 8m 7M

ADMINISTRATIVE SECY
Diversified position working tar Office
Manager ul dynamic Import (trm.
Y 6408 TIMES

ADMIN ASST-TV/Radlo F/P
,

S)8B
Start low. aim Won. Brainy Assist, no
sier okl Type 50. asst accntctfc._
broadmon: aomcv 475-5 Ave B89-750B

ADMIN A5ST *185+ FEE PD
Gdtypg *- dictaphone. Great bnwtts
KENT agency 16 E 42 51^ L Regan 9 II

. ADVERTISING

Typing wizard *150

Advtrdslna Agency an Madison Ave. .

need* secretary who can really type.

ail Silly iiAim HWrtv A Mends.

668-4820. •

ADVERTISING

COPYWRITER

New Jersey ad aoenev need* someone I I

with recent hacktround in writing tar L I
mtcrebloliglsf. Call 201 -227-3443

ADVERTISING f ?

SECY/GAL-GUY FIO

Mldtn ad aoey looking torbrlghlassl L5.

lo president. Steno&tvpg a must. Intor-
stlngwork. PrgMl sharing Abonus. Sfc,

I ary *9100. Call 679-5753 -

ADV PROD ASST/TRAFFIC
.

Knowledge 4-coujr catalog prod, heavy
detail ft Tollow-uci. client coniad. Send,
lesume a, salaryreoPP403TIMES 1

ADV BILLER TYPIST (MEDIA) - 15

FAST. CD AT FIGURES. DETAILS.")

I

PLEAS M1DTWN QFC BENEFITS.

1.2, ft 3 BEDROOMS
C-as ft oviflonr parking tree. Swimming
pool. Cram ends 12-6 Owner/Mgr

914 237-3900 or 237-6868

BPONXVILLE VIC DELUXE 3W
Tcrrace.cai- in kit. parking. .^395

REALTY FOPUM 914237-4200

HASTINGS VIG-NW YONKERS 1 bdrm
de lu*e S27B; 2 bdrm dehwe S3aa. By
appt cnlv. Hrofcer 914-476-2347

NEW R'JCHELLE. 675 Pelham Rd.

M&PWANT

m

'

-aga»-

ACCTCY FEE PAID S12-14K

TAX

I I I III!
111 M 1

'I'

NO FEE + 1MO.CONCESS

aus lanttreina (914) 576-1770 or (

636-2238 HCi PEE.

NO. YONKEP5

Special Rent Reduction

r»verdai^
yview on th£ huomh

STUDI0 1.2 and 3 Bedroom Arts.

ArtijgflH A/p K

I

Apts. FonL-BrooWyn 1607

AVE M. Lovely 2 rm art. Kjvajt en-

bance. all unuiles. nr ewvtMng. Call

ES 5-57)3

CONCORD V|C

195-231 STEUBEN ST

(CLOVE ROAD EXIT)

2 &3 BDRM APTS
ONE MONTH FREE RENT

FREE G/E& PARKING
Contact Suner. Mr. Marlin

Or Premise: or Call W1-S372

Apts. Fan. -Queens • 1611

FOREST HILLS

BflARWYCK
NEWLY FURNISHED
LUXURY APARTMENT

For Hiils-Rego Plc-1/2 Bk Sub
Frl 4 rms. 2 BP.. 069. Dniin Uda
BONUS! 1-MONTH FPEE RENT* .

KRAHAM, 12040 On; Blvd. LI *-°flH

For Hills-217, $239
Lux h Prise. Full slew ate. Free G«
SYYIM'D POOL Drmn. 1 bib «*»!«
k RAHAM. 1MF6D Qns Blvd. LI 4-9004

For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr subw
4 Poems. 2 Bedrooms, TERMCE
S239. GAS ft ELEC. Nice Bl*»

KRAHAM, I2GO0 Qns Blvd. LI 4-9004

Forest Hilis-NO FEE
3 Rms. lull bdrm. 5317. GftE : Subw

FOREST H.LLS/U*EA
c|Ty

NO FEE

Studio. t,2S 3 Bdnns ITS167

FOR HILLS 3V4 SUNKEN LR

ConTI Av,eat-in kitch,S250
NU- PLACE 12M2QM5 BLVD 793 9S0D

125 Lake Si.

7 Lake Sf.

9)4-428-4444

914-761-7777

If you have 1-2 vrs sales ft use tax ttw,
wc have an occnina for you with a ma-

i |wN.J. industrial lirm.umlaa:
I BOB DE LA VEGA

79118)4

WALL ASSOC
170 Broadway Suite BID agency

j

ACCOUNTANCY FEE PAID

ACCOUNTING
SUPERVISOR

I Our client, a Fortune 500 carp, Is.cur-
rcnlly seeking AccIO Supvrs tar Ihelr

I
NYC ft LI. suV.'ds. A min ol 2 yrs ro

I
in Gen'l Acctp and exnosure lb budget-
ing desired, we are seeking an Indiv
silti career polrnlial to move Into tao

nuximt. Full bnris. Salary lo JlftX. For
lurlher info rtease call or wrile a) our
agmey, VINCE LaCAPPIA. Call

79147280. Drew Assoc 160 Bwav NYC,

ACCOUNTANCY FEE PAID S115R

PAYROLL

CLERK

FAST. GD AT FIGURES. DETAILS.-1

I

PLEAS M1DTWN OFC BENEFITS.
245-620Qe«1 31 .

ADVERTISING
Rreelanre. Must have experience, MSF-
lor concern 51a 752 6088

AIR Condition tag Repairmen ^ t13K+

,
REFPIGUC

/Aalor Bank-Bonuses^!us
“

Cad Mr.Lana «HW
DIAL AGENCY 20E42ST NYC 10017

AIRCOND MECHANIC
"

Musi be exnd. Good bmelih, good pay..
Steady. Brooklyn. 38ft 2503.

WiU.mc

Field Service Rep T
Strong personalliy lo call on amomef*'
In aulomoUvr linencr (ML Business'
deg r«rd. Aod responsibilities. Fea
pa'iN.Y. area. TgilOM

CO CAR-EXPENSES + COST OF -
LIVING

HUPLEY-NOBTH agency 1E42, Rm4(B ri

AIRLINE

CARGO REP
Ai/llw e»wJr frrt girt. SeJf-

slarter. Sis bkgd heha. Se.tected

at cl 5- SI3M 4. expenses. Full bntts.

HURLEY-NORTH anenev IE42, Bm40?

AIRLINE CU5T SVCE REPS
'

175MS0+ FPEE TRAVEL BNFTS
RANDOLPH Ageitev IPS PAPX (40M)

AIRLINE SECYSJRS/SRS £\
SlaO-175 + FREETPAVEL BNFTS u

PANDOUH Anency 101 PARK (4051) .

AIRLINE TRAINEES X-

FLIGHTATTENDANTS l
RANDOLPH jgjllCY 101 PARK (40 W-. a

Alrl Seev-Bedimer OK-Gd Skills >.

AIRLINE OPPORTUNITIES AGENCY ’.AIRLINE OPPORTUNITIES AGENCY
’ in £44 51 NYC (rm 505) YUMW I

” AA4BUIXETTE DRIVER '• 1
Bronx reidem nrrf'd. Union M ft be-

i

petils. Reply Y60S5 TIMES

ART. oold-fvDe, sfod/o nw, know (y. If
nosifor laces, camera. mecn/P-u., 3-n I

I FM. F« Paid . TbSUJMStart. I

FIDUCIARY

ACCOUNTANT

FM. Fee Paid TbSI4j®Q$tort.
ADAGENCY.aiE.4051 CT-bMq

AiTT/lliiistraln-.gd marie martar
Uceiener.exD'doniv.iasiSMF/pd -v.

CORWEH Agency S77 Mad Ay T^dig

Sh
^'° I.

&
,JS*"®** Forest Hills 2Vi Rms

ATLOW LOW RENTALS
WALL-TO-WALL CARPETI NG
GR EAT LOCAT I

ON-M IDWAY
LaGuartua ft Kennttfv Airport

, , FREE GAS
Air Cond. Garage,Doorman

CALL 297-7259
86-25 Van Wyrt Edrnswsv

Bet Queens Blvd ftflillsldeAve
(NO E Train to VanWW Em jw

FOREST HILLS Sh*8o-Sl50; 2Vi rms-
SlM- NevdY Furnished, new amines.
G&E tact. Owner 29 1-n01

GREAT LOCATION-MIDWAY
LaGuartua ft Kennedy Airport

VestdRatarto.

St Marks Place 30 (8 St)

Tumrmrmrrrrmmi

esftbk. Inc MUI-lj|ID_

j. at-lMrtn*|i«t W, KJr

v;«JSW®*

. 80E
,

NgWBNSTN-4'$319
dNJOUELYREMODELHI WWWPLC
LR42flRs-2cM5l)6rt7Tri. .861-3331)

1 Bedno Arts, in -

HftatNms, good Ute.

BocMfladCo.

P1ERMONTJ.I
walkrtsddN

WMPta*265ft

liir
BR, 1W rth. comto.
wsatjtaor.Lomaini.

KT-2 .
bdrm Condo. - nw1

gas, easy acuu GW ft TZ-

V50 PARK
*;

iy 1 Left \

^OiwwftofliiWtsaie
'

TitMMWr

iSS5 *30
*

5 . (9 )4 ) 3353i92 ltt3 PNI

Ail ROCKUWOO)

Nea Jersey ira

Bklyn LOUHje-o iwwaim . . ... m
AAanyOltiers DpenM Come In

PUBLIC 859-7100
1400 FLATBUSH AVE

3wErt0tlANAyENU?yic
3 rms 52001Mod etovatarbUo.

Call BUSQM Mon-Frf Vanilom

BAY RIDGE, 199 30m SL«rm apt.S140

nwnlti. Adults

BENSONHUR5T. Elev art Itse, 2Vte~8M

^ lrwsas^i^3k
BENJDNHURST-ft'A rm mod

«J,
i*w

bih ft kite. 2nd tlr. nr schls. avail Apt 1

S275Q. 6-9Q36

B0RD PARK-4 Jra ftri IrgMv onld,

Mwretre. S200m
BKLYH HEIGHTS

attows&Qwf 1516

20‘s EAST 3 FULL BED
New Lux hJ<lse, .so, tUn area, nff
Gramarcv Pk, great value. r» tee. S655.

VILLAGE

AND MANHATTAN SKYLINE

J.1 . SQPHER& CO. 679-5349 • 4%ROOM APTS
1 215T ST Nr 7th

AL50 5TUDIUDIQ%MRM APTS

NO FEE

Imm ace. wlndimedUtdi,inhl-rhe

J.I.SOPH6R&CO. 4214835

U.ISTSm resale ot ra-ooMis.

Kwx^nsat
WslLEK DRMN
Sunny.Fac^s

S365N0FE6

7ds East 3 BR Pre War 5850
stuub-gtsjwmu^^

Announcing
a birth,

engagement
ormarriage?

Put it in the newspaper of

record . . . TAc New York

Tunes. Advertisements

announcing the 0ynt raft

be ordered by calling (212)

OX5-33II hctienn 9AJi-

aid 5:30 PM. In the

suburbs, call The Times

regional office nearest you

between 9AM. and 4:45

P.M* Monday through

Friday. In Nassau.

747-0m, in Suffolk,

6691800; in Westchester,

WB 9-5300; in New
Jersey, MA 3-3900: in

Cowiecfjcwf, 348-7767:

E!jc JiTrtu JlorkjEimcs

The newspaper ofrecord

studio. tUdmtc.

|S2».L^?MS6
5&H

I

Convenient sriiwav ft shoo. Elev
SHANTOR 120-36 Queens Blvd

au-flrao

"©UL'tSi Bdrm ArtsMSP*
"“^sanrtSKC*
771-3269 699-6029

FOREST HILLS-3A5 rms Ir S215; »
raid, beaut extra Ige rms. S415; few
GrtavA rms In 2 vrtfie^eaui Inc Only
H35.A5CAN REALTY 5K-86M

For Hills-4 Rms-NO FEE

2 Beams: nlcehhjg. S275G& E

KRAHAM. IZGeOGns Blvd, Li 4-9004

For Hills-Kew Gdns-Expr subw
2 bcdmis, 1 't bths, S303. GftE ind
KftAHAM. 12IH)0 Qm Bird, LI 4-9004

For HiIls-2VS-NO FEE
Sewrflleklttner.sira G«& ei«

KRAHAM, 120-60 Qns Blvd. LI

FOREST HILLS-NOFEEI!
3'<1 ROOMS. SOI, GAS& ELEC

KRAHAM. 120-60 Qns Blvd. LI 4-7H04

FOREST HILLS 1 BR $200
firile Wdn (rent, excl shrew ft subw
LIVING ORTRS 79BriM> A»

FOREST HILLS 4'A RMS$270
2 full BR.Conn Ave. subw/shnoo

LIVING QRTR5 TO411 1 106-12 71 Ave

For Hills 3£ConliAvS200
1 blk Qns bl vtLhiiqc rmsteri In LI tetten

NU-FLACE I2G820NSBLVDT9m»

For Hills4WFfee G&ES305
Dining srea.l btt's.huoe rmsftclincts
NU-PLACE 12Q-82 QNS BLVDTOW00

FOR HILLS 4V6 SUNKEN LR

eat-ln kit * loyer,) blk Ons btad.5265

WLLPLACE 1ZB-82 QN&BLVDTWSnO

For Hills 2
,

/tFfee G&ES175

For His 4Vr $370+G&E

yaw
Forest Hills 4Vi $260

Elec indudetLConvsub ft shop
SHANTOR I2KM Ons Blvd 261-8930

Forest HHIs Studio $165
G&£ Inclwtea. Comm Irarn

SHANTOR 120-36 Qns Blvd 26)4838

FOREST hills4^ [rg rms. Hew 2 Fam :

house. Yred, rm bsml, use ot oar. *225

:

oatinel. Owner 291-toi

f DREST HlUii ft yk-4Va In pvt house-

«
!- WPOftlSrt (urn

MS REALTY BO 8-3500

FOREST HILLS STUDIO $210
FreegM. mod sen kil.nr subw/rtwn
LIVING GRTRS79W 111 106-1271 Aw

RfrtsJtofnihKhbnd 1630

AIRMONT. LuttpnvAlr-COOO. U 7 BR
apts 5275-53*5 For complete (ownhse
w-basemefiJ-1415. STONEGATE (914)

3S7-W6/SS&

Apts. IWanL-H-V. State 1662

warwiC* -Orange Cn. I ft 1 Brs. From
5225. Heal induded. flO iiiimNK
PARK LANE AM 1914)986-5336

Apts. Fan -Sew Jersey 1663

E. ORANGE V: nr eio NYC Bus or Tra

Lux Efncy, 1 & 2 Bdrm fr $233
Special I Bdrm DptaPnths SOS

SnwlFv lurn lo Ewcuilw sundards
Prestige Air Cond Hi Rise

19" COLOR TV & UTILS FREE
74-Hr bldo ft Parting Altenoam
Short Term Dctuoancv Arranged

Fem Towers. 50 So. MiHtn 201^784)072
Robert Towers 60 So Munn 20HU8-71 77

Rpts.UifirH.-Hew Jersey 1664

BERGEN COUNTY LITTLE FERRY

LIBERTY BELLVILLAGE

ACCOUNTANCY FEE PAID

PUBLIC $14-$25M

SRS/SEMIS/TAX STAFF
Prominent linn series talented scents
w/Tf yrs recenl CPA exp. Candidates
must be certified or passed several

Klsol exam. Bolts ft career apply.
PLTOW agency *85HtiAv W/^550

ACCOUNTANCY-NCR BKKPR-Uliliie
your em with NCR machines 1 395 or

3000 series) HI a pragressive mlg nrm
Min 1 yr em onired. Eklad growth
pal'I. Sal to *200 per wk. For further
into please call or.write al wr aoency
DAVE GLAZER. Call 7V1-02K). Drew
Assoc, 160 Bwav NYC lttfla.

ACCOUNTAHCY^osl. Soeclalisi to
SlBKL.t. Hrm seeks (nriv w/3-3 yrs so-

lid standard cost exp. Call Jim K4Z6-

>m. 22i-)8» Manaoemenl Profiles.

wmey, 516-Sth Ave/43 Si- Suite )*0«.

ACCTCY *12 541000
,

All Levels

. The best moves arewildedby
GROUP IV Agency 2W45 (6874P4Q)

Atcicy-F/Pd SII-12M Deo * 1yr Era
DAVID BROOKE ASSOCIATES _

71 vandnmi|4S5ilADHiCT w-BWQ

ACCOUNTANT/HEAD'

To surerv'Se Trciiurer«. Div.rt IUI’1M
,

lire in MidtmHI N.Y RrQiiim MP in
|

handlmo cmvlrlc srl ol
ability lo stwrviw stall E _
ngilts ft wort tea cwmliors. Send re-

sume to Pooishft Co., 11 Commerce
SI..Newarfc,N.J.07HR

ACCOUNTANTS-JR's

ARTIST Experienced .only. Heavy

Br&BraSufiS-"* ^
ARTl5T-BMlimer Art SOU Grad Min 2-

ASST BOOKKEEPER . X

Y6420 TIMES Z
An renal ooporhinlly empliiver

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER H
needML experience preferred. Come
and loin 4 nice envbronmenl In Soho
next to the, VillMfc Cj I Iar appt,
966-1600 ert I* ask tor P. Figueroa. '

ASST BOOKKEEPER l.
Good al detail . Dhrenirtaddulies. v

1

Irrorl wwlwr a phis. MUKown
lacalw. S12S rt«rt. SU-TW .

assistant bookkeeper ;
Heaw kevrtf rtemiis. dalatab, ateon

,

ate, good memory lor detail, avre-j
'awnwnrr.sorlswr rfltf. S2S 7th Ay.-

,

564-S51S -j*

assistant BOOKKEEPER up to «xs

«rafl«lger,kiinwtadDertMVfoii.B*r-

.

mem rmeriwce uretmed. Can Sondmrt
217-445-7185 on Monday, after lOano

-

212-8*8-1)92. y
ASSTBKKPR-ExpdAUtwn

Dhiereedallt3,*alooen.2zi-5W8

ASSTBKKPR TO$170?

affiaeaaBtj-
Acct'f-FEMALE/Male $20,000

ASSIST TO TREASURER

sss.iFafisaw
ACCOUNTANT JR

PREFERRED EXP'D INDIVIDUAL

RICHIE 594-4790

ACCOUNTANT
Milt 2-3 vrs flubllc eat audit ft tax re-

turns. Small midtwn llrm. P«m. Sub-
ndl resume ft sai aesir. Ytw imEST

ACCOUNTANT

A/R, A/P, GAL7GUY FBI.*
m. 6 oersaa attics. AUd-

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPS ^
A/tWPgannenlBia.22HB5D

ASSISTANTBOOKKEEPER ^
Garment cenier am-A/R, A/P.22) -0t5;r
ATTORNEYS (0S15K f/p„

RECENT GRADS
Major or miur In aecourtine, -
matfiireairomics.Law

YDi-igaBe
6YC iqoir.

sasKSf
DIAL AGENCY 20E42ST HYC TOO)

i HAKIPPANY-TROY HILLS, 4 17*5, I

BR: 15 5 rms. 2 BPs; air cnreL: incl.

hM> KNOLL GARDENS, (20U

;

J3WW22

ACCOUNTANT CHIEF to S18M
Laron NYC hospital. Bor *82.

Mm Wl, 1 IDW65 Sf, NY. NY IDO

ATTORNEY £-
Recent taw grad, math malar SlUttf
Fee Paid. RUTHERFORD EMPLOY-
MENTIS Drtwrt W«- wncr, »1-

C'onL'd im FoUcmTDj Page



isfijSir

CAROLYN G.
,

AGENCY R0GMY14 (41S7J ( Seta

475 5TH AVEfOpp UbraryJ

ALL FEES PAID ALL BENEFITS

Dicta Secy, gd skills $225

5ecy, Exec Ofc, Gr.Cntrl .$190

Secy, LI Exp, detail $175 BURROUGHSOPERATOR

Secy, Top Co, U Exp ....$165

Typist, Personnel Dept . . .$175

TypistOkt details $160

^st Blcpr/Typuf $162

Employ Center Bldg
(Between Slh and 6tti Ami

Dallv6:JOAM-uDPM; Sat7;»1PW
Faetenaf Restaurant! SKx-w
Offices ShlOMdO 6 Receiving stock
fS bS.” "fans CASHIERS grocery Bam-5

Bdfch * S530 ALBERT AGENCY 730 W 57 St

Auto Trades Driven Sates
Bulling Trades and Service

Machine Slran industrial Engineers
Cnromertlal Technical Supervisors
Maintenance Bungalow Colony Agency

Insurance Openings
ALL BENEFITSA FEE PAID

Own Barn-tan Ask ter JIM GAY
3 PROPERTY RATERS SOM
S MARINE CARGO CLAIMS S1SM
A CASUALTY UNDPWRTPS S16M

PLUS MANY, MANY OTHERS

'PRIDE' agency 732-6240

181 Broadway 5lh Roar

' Brody Agency
274 Madison Ave

889-5400
LAW & COMMERCIAL POSITIONS

ADVERHSING/MARKETING
Judd-Falk Agency 12a E 37 SI 6&rl500

DON WALDRON ASSOC
Agency IQ; 40,5lh 532-541 1

Help Waited

BOOKKEEPER F/C

Garment exp necessary. Fami-

liar with EDP, A/R. Salary

open. 765-1522

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Ew. through general ledger: My-
ron ; taw. Supervisory Qualities de-

Exreiicnt bene; its lr working
l resume Includingsale-

j to"
BmHt Tan, 01 D7HI AWL.NYC toon

n.
.CLERK typist/fee paid

Bkpr F/C F/Pd to$13M
< 4 DAY WEEK S 126-152

Co requires tmos + work exuMyo-
ing tiuwAiwi. fww, gd reier-

ences.Exd benefits Including tret
lunch

DRUM AGENCY
1 50Bwav.Rm 1201. ZB-7550

CHEMIST

ANALYTICAL TECHNICIAN
Photo chemical no uroterred. Must manage accounting deot & office wm-
have at least 1 vr analytical era. Write lenvcretki*. a.Nation era and E.D.P.
details In: hnldpe required. Send resume staling

BOX BX 892 TIMES orv^nrc
era & sal reo.

BOX C.G. 800 TIMES

CONTROLLER

Real Estate Mgmt-Oueens
three MILLION GROSS. Seek aggres-
sive executive w/heavv era: acctg.

faxes. Insurance, m-

S22.000 Resume: Y38M TIMES. DIAMOND SETTER
Perm pcs for expert diamond & me-
lons stone setter hi pranlnenl A.GJL
Stare In Phoenix, Anrona. II you are
tired at snow & cold weather, come a
ioin our orgeniiitlon where we have
The finest weather In the worid. Excel
lent working conditions, protit sharing
plan, pram med Ins., para vacations (
sick leave. This Is an excellent opofy
tor a person with anilityA professional-
ism 4 our cost ol living Is much less
than in the East.

Y6562 TIMES

CREDIT ASST

hr «tm roarei

Good Solary, Benefits
ESTABLISHEDCOMPANY

DAVID CRYSTAL
498 7THAVE, 14FL

USE36STENTR ONLY
AN EQUAL OPPTY EMPLOYER M/F

DICTAPHONE TYPIST
Experienced. General office duties.
Empire Stale Bldg. Call 736-3330

Young, innovative, growing

Company, located on the SAN
FRANCISCO PENINSULA, is

seeking a MOS Engineer with

EXTENSIVE experience in N
channel MOS logic design of

custom circuits. Also faminority

with P channel desirable.

Minimum BSEE required. Qua-

lified candidates should send

resume, with salary history, to

X7922 TIMES This paper.

An equal opportunity

employer

CREDIT CLERK
Goad oppfv for Indiyirhial with 1-2

yrs retail cr«fll backtanund la

panv.

DAVID CRYSTAL

4987THAVE, 14a
USE36STENTRONLY

An Eouat OpMv Emphw M/P

mjffissjm

sram
aawiwij it

TTTi
r
,T7T.

1 1

1

T————
Iff [ill

li ii.X.TuJCh

FRENCH/EngSccv F/PD

MIDTOWN
Tap notch secy tar Direct or. Excel sla-

nt) English only. Ftnc*l growth. Kflldg

CALLEVETrE MADISON MM400

CURTIS ASSOC
51 E 42ST. Agencv Suite 210

FRIDEN FLEXlWRfTER 5610

OPERATOR
Excellent working candlllans with nt-
tlonillv known comusny in aueem.
OTWJ22. E.O.E.

FUNDRAISERS
Era Necessary, womens Division Cam-

CO 5-2200 EXT 292

GAL/GUYFKIDA^
TYPING, SOME SPEEo SIT-

ING OR SHORTHAND GE-

NERAL OFFICE WORK. MID-

TOWN. 5TH AVE. FINE OF-

FICE MIN 2 YRS EXP. MANY
BENEFITS. CALL NR. BEE

575-9206 START $175 WK.

JEWELRY-DIAMOND
SETTER/WATCHMAKER

Must relocale to Florida, must be era.
in reweirv and.' or watch repairs. Com-
pany will provide all eoufoment. Salary-
Men. Excel benefits. Send detailed re-
sume In Y6028 TIME5

JEWELRY JOPEN

COLORED 5TONE DEPT
Minimum 2-3 veers era in tilling
colored stone orders. Excel sal A
DOftS.

GOTHAM RING CO.
UPW46St (Meal 575-9300 Ext 359

JEWELRY

Polishers for ring mfr, 5 yrs exp

rouge & Tripoli. Lodtow Broth-

ers, 82 Canal St. 966-1860.

JEWELRY

DIAMOND SETTER
1 st class work in line shoo, must have
erajv/beadpaye & fancies, permanent

2) 586M80

Erad SIS Cons-i Irani, wok i
tracts out ol state. Clerical &p
lion projects. Salary, craonat
Send resume valla tim

- "

MANAGEMENT TRAIN!

Alhiellc background, sales i
Willing to work wrekends ims
Shdion Health Club, B5 Uriigr

Bktyn.Thur 10 to 4.

Gal/Guy Fri-Adm

Asst
Metal fateicatw needs brffo Imfly la
run one. <

contact, w
Gd omtv. Eves 51

‘.ti'.illiiv: .iii-.ii.iJ

Engineer

Environmental

e department- i Director of Activities

I
house. F/M. Hm- I For 1076 Stxwner season In a axmtrv
lysing. Some bust- [ cJgfc tyoe d*v«tcirnent In Sullivan Co.

wtm u'uxkcis lor fun Hiniovinent. so-
rarvocen Send resume Y4548 times

Engineering
Major PrAKrty/Casualtv company has
te^openings lor experienced soecia-

ASSISTAKT MANAGER—Bot-
ler/Machbierv. requires min
5-8 vr* B/M .experience. in-
cluding Insaed ions and sooer-
vtsarY experience.

SUPERVISOR—National Ac-
axrats. Rewires strong (5+
yeafsl casualty experience
with Insurers, and some tn-
ge/woenihorv experience.

INSPECTOR Boiler/Ma-

JEWELRY-MOLD CUTTER
E«rd, Steady work. Full tenttv Ket-
manCiiling Co. Ogg Bwiv NYC am Fir

i-i -
-
i. ilPiyniFij P-vil

Gd skills, mdtwn. full bnttj, penMn,
disability, horaitei, 9-5. 5130.

687-5031

•BILINGUAL SECTY

! ESTEELAUDER

Spanish/English Secretary for

growing international depart-

ment. Some college. Must be

cAsle to work under pressure

and have excellent skids.

Pfeose call for appointment be-

tween 9am- 1
pm.

rswysHEa

CLQLK-Purchosing Dept
GOOD WITH FIGURES

For Convenient Midtown Otic

Joe Stniscolchi 242-8568

TRAINING
37GC-3SM

-FEMALE

Business Sdmfc 27

IBM Kypnch $229

Console Oper $479

Programming $649
Aoprvd tor vets4 N.y. State Loans

N0N-IAV.XI GRANT ALIEN STUDENTS

COMPARE!
CPU 853 B'WAY, NY 982-4000

son with _
forming ervtrgnnun

envfroxncnlal consu
more. Minimum reoriro-

. BS degree in EroUwInqc
Environmaifal Sciences oftis mm
mum 2 years experience In related
area.

Submit reswne and salary reoulre-
menl to: Personnel DcHriment.

Delmarva

INSURANCE FEE FAIDS11-I3k

INSURANCE
ADMJN ASSISTANT

CORPORATION
Candidate must have mm 2 wan era in
retruajedive oremlum
div will work closely .. ....
Corporate, or broken* rtn a getml

ing salary and excellew _
Plrwc forward vour IW*1

Mr. Jack Heinfzetman

AUTOMATIC

SWITCH CO
„ * Nice Place to Wort
Henovw bo. Flortur*™

an nxMi oooortunttv

GAL/Guv Friday

FASHION
Well known Urm. Bright beginner O.K.

Ing. Good apnearance. 1170 Fee
Ante Avon 67?4644

SwthngA Snelhna Agency 18 E 41 S(

AAARKET1NG AO#

NEW JERSEY
Prestigious northern HiaWCff
ind™ wUn MBA in nwrkeWi + i

exp in industrial wta. Wjl*^
am. Rel

ENGINES

DRiVEKa-iAAr. uuickest wav tor ex-

ice mo«y V h.oh^Mroiws, st«8v]o«.
Call tor lie into 250-W. ol 51 26MWM.

H

Motel, Retd Tranibg

Hotels, Motels Need

MEN & WOMEN
Four months Tramino auaiities vw tar

career oosttlons in c>tv hoiels, molds,
resorts, clubs Ag? re Barrier.

Licensee bv m yon- Education Deot.

G i. Bill Veterans sligIDh*

Day fc Evening Claues

New York

Hotel & lAotel School
77i Broadway (8tn SU Nr AL4-S029

Smnumber
advertise-

Simply address your

reply lo the box num
ber given in the

advertisemenr (e.g.-

Y2000 Times) and

add New York, N.Y,

T0D36.

Please include in

your reply only

materia! that will

fit into a regular

business envelope.

EXEC SECT-GERMAN/ENGL

Austrion Nofl Tourist Ofc
Asm- Mar 15.6U06S1 MrsFlicoet

LAB TECHNOLOGIST

“auSSiKr
Coll 387-3010 Ext 273

Fatal OppMiunthi Bnpjgyar

LAB TECHNICIAN/

mtnArnT'SUWr'a Warren |
TECHNOLOGIST

To leach full lime at eslahiiiimt

ttaasif's/f£iE

u‘iliiini,

li',.i ilia

PPPM CALL 247-3434

EXEC SEa-OFC MGR 12) 446-2111}

1ST CLASS ONLY
INS: Reins Processors $190+

2 Proenyjrs needed—) sun/xm w
GAL/GUY FRI Diversified

Broker Assistant

fflffiT" wll
Pv. shmo, eraer-

| 4 Weekj Vaealion
'S«*K.au2,ng1ns

™
r̂ p

E*od sect? neodEdJgrJJ
4«imnnenh Dlrtanhonv

GcRMAN,,EnB Secy F/PD 1

PARK AVE

EMKSasar* 1*"-

mro;

«0Bw ,l

2iSCnMB
to $240 Park Ave

OLlAN AGENCY 1 E 42 ST I Co„fa on Foiled



5

zsn

' '~x^St'dFrom Preceding Page

>»:>
!i/, MESSENGER-MAll

te
MGERS Willi tbdr Own bicydn
ircjde VMtUeJaaImM M
wd money . C«!19fl6-ISlJ

MODELS

f '•- M

WALSASSOON
MODEL CALL

r:-D VIDAL'S SPECTACULAR

HAIRSHOW

Heta Wanted 2800 fMpWnM 2600

PHYSICIAN-HOUSE PoMriMng
FrerianttCew Etf lor»

hr Javnai Dept, ot Science Publisher.
|*qwBimd in Bfe.-dwm/mafh/phys.
Prefer 1-2 veers copy editing ever-
lentr. f» rewrite.

Bex NT 169.810 7lh Aw. NYC 100)9
An Eaval Deportunitv Emiowr M/F

PLACEMENTMGR

.
1 5T, 22. *.73.m w* intenwionai

' :
- sfcw «fK NY CuilSMm. A
uV an make-mer is v«JR Hyswqos-
'

'/-or further informal ttc oil Chris

212-249-7455
VjJgjnsATrjgjejsAreKwM
,
'DELMAKER FeeW SU/HT+ 07

.

J
: «m forming pUsiici. wood, metal

. --BKJHOT 367-4391
,’L-

>-• MODELS (HAIR)

J iH talretyrtd from us & Europe
lair marts ta stay. PfscBlI to

>/gn-7ss4gk.ai-37?-2in

. UODB.-SHOWROOM
tawiiwg
MODEL, size7

•«rittmJfGoais.2<7W38St.

~‘.MOS-ltaSeter! Skc_34pJ?6—DELS SERVICE
fnrAfrdSfte

MONTTQRBDOPR
;

i^pdderfal.fvnliiMd at figures.

^:CAUMlSSW89*14n

CARTER;

-•; .i-iiWi/ABDidt to $170
‘

-to Wicvl Maiden LaCO 7-5284

1100 OPER. EDO Or wk. 1 wr
Miller 697-6655. hSgW t

Ejwwmucecfl-

BHJ.

Men-

J'EWSTAND MANAGERS

It S3S-1ID0 Mr.

l:<NITE CLERK GAL/MAN
-.-A WDAY
"<iCl*lwrsIW dirties—»me typing

..^{talnie Experience necessary
• - fit; OFF MONDAY & TUESDAY

."Bobitment: PggSW

>: Typists $155 F/P
- ;jAUMi .Good workrMrAoM
wssasr^

-*•> AGENCY 2QE425T NYC 10017

TUHyUXJuL
a. interviews 9AM-Noon. (212)

*-
. 120-

~ t Fifth Aee. Hospitals

T NURSES, UN's, LPN'S
Gambia home, Ml shuts. 7966800

.
Fuller

Cenler

•’jlHG

V. REGISTERED NURSES

MODIALYSISFMl time on *Hh
alATRICS-Fotl flmelAIA-MOPM

t ICU-Full ibne7AM-3:30PM

s Part&Fun Time PosHtas Avail

EASTORANGE
• GENERAL HOSPITAL

rsing Supvr & Head Nunes
lime dev position will for Nursing
a super In modpng hospitaL Also
dNarses-all sirtffc. Acplicaithmust

4fSffiiAne
nlal. 495 North 12

OFC ADMIN ASST
ltaeerlng mto co seeks person a
'fc wort. Sues processing procure

tee. enert opcty..Musm"
OFFICEASSJSTANT

:
}.3^(UhSUtt
. 1»JOOKE" 6B4-7753

Elf
AS s«n,*eCflil'AAInsteM-

tasw ve«wawt ewer, attained
a goad spgea towel, mn b harab-

-- — - CO(U0K|t|M
yamjliet lacks incentive: ilmltuion

jJiSS
5 ofAeta,™m on hand),

r oners. Our lT-reri success Dory" '
'

i PrutQwW be.w «mmrl Canted
gWnrta Mscuis your sllintfen In
JbldranimefA/ewinge inter,
don Howard agency 130 Bwav. 227-WOfl

PIACEMENTMGRS!

Incaltan. HI (kairHconuiw peer*

PLATER-FOREMAN
aadpii UdyliM or other automenc
jjgRtakrs on brass, nkfcd, dowue &
line. Permanent. Beoeftrs. Queens me-
lalworti^ant.—Mr. Hvtxrtz.mXX

*n eoual aopornmny employer

PLUMBER dtr Licensed. ST3/Hour

House of Carpets 527-9000

_ PLUMflEH-JoKNooMedMOlC
Esnerficea wim

' - ‘ “—— -— aim references lor Bromi

PORTER/OFFiC£

.D»K'SSS"isn
»'-,

14 ST

f^pSfflrtwm/WdkiumieiihflU
Leslie Afleoer 475 Ave Rm (0(5

PPE5SMAN (M/F3 MIEHLE. Single
amoSIndt, ctod, days, siendv. Call

PRIKT ProOntest l/pd $9300

Beoverogency I30W42 (602)

PRINTING

HAMADA 500 Pressman/W
BlAWita or Crtorop retfd.

ABKCKT-51 PRESSMANAV
Both msJKons offer pood bulls.

MU 9-5100 Ext 216
PRINTING AB Dkkl/gd SKVA
BEAVER ageacr lMniiSr 944-2010

Prmiino-WUiHi Positions

THE HEW YORK TIMES. MONDAY MARCH S.

PURCHASING AGENT
Position ostrlno ror v II work
Durausim eueni. Kni ot L cednas
with. Bfime wtsi Coast Producers e>
lent ill. Excel acuity tor Qualified per-
son with esc Hj milt HWk Htmlesato.
sRe-
um & ul h«i«v shoufi) be sutimltted
lor ourtBtniiai renew Y38I6 Times

PURCHASING CLERK
Eod in mdcrlng packaging materials
helpful. Know of accaunlmg. salary
cotnmftB'jraic n/eta. raXfl times

REAL ESTATE

Office Manager
Wth accounting background for raid-
town oil Ice at owner. Knowiegge ot
rent control & rent siab'llution

ATTRACTIVE SALARY
&toedlent ospty 837-7700

REAL ESTATE

RENTING AGENT
For lar«e housing corade*

.Must oeltKiroughJy eujerienced

CALL SH3-4409

REAL ESTATE

BUILDINGMANAGER
I8..VTS OsgireCe (aege anmerdti

.SCJXG so tf. All necessarybuilding,
licenses. Salary Men. Send resumes to:
Boi NT M9 Times

R.E. Apt Rentals! East side
no otfice 1 Big ss! Gtiiac! Lew

taUMW 727JW*
RECEPT3 SI30-I60 F/PD

RESERVATIONS

TRAINEES
Girls.Women,Housewives
or men.Good Future.Ute typing. .

DIAL AGENCY ME42ST

RECEPTIONIST $140
Work In Personnel Dept ot m|r brfcroe

hrm. Must type ao»om. Alert i Greet
toolKen Is. Leant all phases of ecnphnr-

tnenl.

SPECTRUM
Agency IEC7SI 8S74774 Suite 387

RECEFrySECURlTY
S3.IS per hour. days. 1:304:30 paM va-
cation & life insurance, him school

PRINTING JOBS
SMITH’SAoencv 1457jmsgB
PRODUCTION PLANNING
fNVENTORY/CONTROL

ASSISTANT

MANAGER
Haw enasqre to owao^r
snfems « if relates .. _

room, Inveotorv control
mataial reouhorients
nteg.

Candldile should have raefah
gracB»nB background (ma-
chined oartst aM schedrifng

ceptlrnnendaus cliamiei.

Good startlnc salary plus ex-
celtem boieilts package. Lo-
cation Northern New Jersey.i^s»; «*-
tory andrenutrements to:

BoxNT 204, 810-7Av,NYC
An Equal Ogportunilv EiwlowrM/F

Rroducfton Control Mgmrtl
[hi volume metrop area Electro Medv-

txtsillan wild growth patentiaL Ap-
pllcant must be apeslve shirt-

sleeve type tally thoroughly famil-

iar with moGcrn btvottpry cootrcd

[techniques. . Industrial tnofneertog
toground heipfol but no! mandatorya benefln. Salary contmaisurate
with nperienca. Write fully, Inclu-

dliiosatav history to... VflSM TIMES

PRODUCTION CONTROL
ASSISTANT

FIGURE WORK-DETAILS

natiohallh^erIemfr
Mi dtowileiiC EllSH
SALARY 5150 TO START

DFHCE MANAGER

8. Brooklyn KK.<m73T

“OFHCEMANAGER
-^—4. auto dealership. Heavy outo-

ewmence essential. Y6203

.-E-RAoency2/IM«dAv(OStl

y=SET PRESSMAN M/F
Ji fSO or .Chief. IS nith T-51
usl be Kind- Opptv tatetfn lar-

Oen989-22BIsJalwyopent

5ETMIEHIE PRESSMAN

Salary open.’

FEE PAID wen
1

wm?F§f{r^S^*;bwflh
.-iMOSWOL aoency, jgjAve.

rt/MullKittiPressmwM/F
time/Fulltbw. Satenripen.
ximental plant. 2334303 .

' OPTICIAN
rsonYorkvIlle vte Y6S2

,-HOKE Ol

" xwalw. AMo-Frt, ^-12 nocn.
'ieslred. For Interview, please

'< qwl«portoHv^rtwer

, P/T SECRETARY
- -lour^y to IPWL Permanent po-

Call only between 6 & 9PM.

fSMiiwSSp dwitfM
Narf Tv netwonLEnc offl-

S&2S-Ms. Soft framea.

'
.TTIME SECRETARY

T BOOKKEEPER

" TIME BOOKKEEPER

rxro-OFFICEWORK
'
jte. weslJfc Good Sriary.

362-5293

TIME TECHNICIAN

?
^jtdort«rtoflto

P/T TYPIST
Call 349-1450

:l administrator
«. ot pavrriLPavuwnl of

x maktiam I

>f risabuhv
3 3 yn c» read. Call

L FttM i»*WM

ICTOR-BOSTONI'
. walldtipd

;
SSoiJlii lor

" $ 5th Avenue
'

.
Agency 17 E. <5Si

lb.

b«.

.y. atamt/Admlo ted
- s' tTO~ine^L ij

zMon

.-• jgencyj
t (tavern
PBWSVn

.
- .--v^ * -

'/;• RMAdSTREG.
.looking to a ptamacto

’
l '’ tokSite ltcgwa; Amer*;

- » Bi, dearee. to eraftatf

'\RMAOST

.nr
'%V(MACYC8AD

t^cStospott®

®SS&SL_
,

S17S+

MU 64330MR. MORSE. TeD Sfl, no aneklno. MiSb. CO/lMER-
ClALTmanca. 364-2552 ~

FULLTIME
TEMPtaSlJ

•VLP.—BmSWGPO NYd

P/T
,__R
NYCIDdfl

• Programmer-Applicotioiis

Mimmum 2 years experience

COBOL Thorough knowledge

IBM, DOS & JCL Taskmaster

& other languages helpful

WB woriron Batch & on-line

appficatkins. Samples of work

will be requested. Do not

phone. Send resume only to;

MS. CHARLOTTE SCKfENBERG
SEABOARDWORLD AIRLINES
JFK INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

BUILDING h 178

EflYd,!
Dtvenltl
97741S1.

JAMAICA, NEW YORK IM30
An EbuoI Onportuntty Emofow

PROGRAMMER
ANALYST Call AT9-9W7

ONLINE SYSTEMS
4-5 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IBM 370, DOS-VS COBOL
1 YRQCSMINiMUM

RCPT/TYP-MIDTOWN $150
FEE PAID. MJURanenevl3E4ISt

RECEPT. IHestBBO+tVPlnB Excetloit

SSlr-'P&R Aaencv 271 Mad Av (40SI)

ffiNO RESUME WITH SAIL REO.

BOX B.W. 891 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPFTY EMPLOYER M/F

PROGRAMMERS
FORTRAN

APL H BASIC
37DfOS/T5)

dhsttsariB DEGREED

3S3 LmwtaiAye^NVC 1BD16

' PROGRAMMERS

young pfotesionais iB.pobibhlne *
prwnriion applicatiMB. Send resuma or

SYSTEJK

Norwood. Ncw^nevOTite
Alt: progamnunciMi

PROGRAMMER/Anaty5t/Operetor

COBOL
Mato V»rn ctl Miw 2 vrsdrio

?3fwsr^p,aM
SwdrgMre* Mtyyrea^t
fn atnfWence* - 6: YS278
TIMES.

PROGRAMMER
System 3< Model 15 f

tins.an
urin,* Mid, "Sfitam ndfl

1107Ave. N.Y.MflW

PROJECTMANAGE8B

Bnmffifsal

wp copy edttlna i

P*"^100
owl

tor journal neof
Backwoubd in t.

yean cony adrnng

"BV NT T6t,810 7th AmtWCJinW
An Equal OpwrtwltvEOBtoWTWF

WltW‘ « MIC IIUUJfWfLT, ni«l TWWf
grad Must have home phone, neal ap-

pearame t.ihe desire to work Him
people. AlMv m person 41 w. 57 SI.

NYC. room <M. 9:304:38 Mon 6 Tues.

S160JETT F.P.

PERSONNEL
MEET & GREET APPLICANTS
ASSIST WITH APPLICATIONS
ANSWER BUSY PHONES

‘ uPromotib.. .
6 E 41 St 889-2113

Accurate Typing. Promotibfe
Marie Sami Apmcyil

to $200RECEPTION F/PD
Showroom. Mint tvoe. Good L

OPEN FOR INTERVIEWS 8:XAM

MRS.EE. BROOKE
682-2327 (agency) 41 EastfldSt

RECEPTIONIST $179 FEE PAID
Good typing_+ fine manner land this

el A greet sootJn Grand Central

a. Plush off!f offices. Erdntbrtft.
CALL ANNEAVON 6794644

.

Spelling ASoeillng Agency 1BE41 St

PECEPTIOHIST-Ad Agency. Madison

e typing ter diatlcnglno posHion with
voidno firm. Handle busy call board
(Will train), lots ot typing. Call
4820. Somme, 9-5:30 -

RECffnONJST-TYPJSr
Rock Ctr men's henlsWirg mtr teds a4-
tracilw Dot* iputvioual, life typing A
sienoreo-d. *160^7^

_,PT FEE PAID ^ SOPEN
Bright person to ansner phones, type
amseontmx l tom. record keep-
ing & screen hr Cornwall eoenev. Call

Mr. McOuad* at 349 2S» ler appo

RECEPTIONIST TYPIST

Spanish speokhn. typing nec Monitor
b^Patotanril , ,_JJiw inrm

open. Please call 9:30 toS:30
964-6410

RECEPTIONIST
Top aggnsslw bright recepl lonlst wtfh

Receptionist-Morntorbd

RECEPTIONIST-CLERK

RECEP-TYPIST$170+
persenebie, sml. busy office.

iS duties. Mn. Mack.

RECEPT $115 5th AVE

RECEPITONISr
Mfdtewn Drt effler. Cajitadlcns t

reroret. HMfrsalaryPE6-M77

fWptfBRM 2SS8

-SECRETARY-

COSMET1C CO
Free Company Products

Congenial ofCceal.convenient nudlown

Wanted 7600
j
Help Wanted

SECY (No Steno)
MIDTOWN LOCATION
MODERN OFFICES

loeai.on. We requireTyping skill-, (an
edit

" ‘ ’mmj k in lily to lale dinallon Isleno

or uKcdwiitlngt. Diclauhonc wouto be
a plus. Salary Ufnn^nvuraie with e.
Per. Co benefits Including HomtaHia
tion & Malar Medical insurance. Ceil
far interview.

730-0046
Equal OcpammUr Employer M/P

SECRETARIES
Haw you thought about chang-—Te IIIng Besses? We can arrange ..

and ottm! Tooskiiisandlleaibi-
litv rctwhed. Midtown add
downtown locations.

C*/( Sally7364700

LARM! TEMPORARIES
One Penn Pk«o Suile 141

1

34Hi51. Brt.7tb&8bi Arts.

SECRETARY

Cflnsirtting enrinewing firm needs
brigtil, enecpeiic oervw tor oiyo-
sified position caning for steno,

good Typing, filing, answering
phones, etc. Pwefl secretarial

school orad considered. Knowledoe
technical terminology not

"
‘ mlBtownguhe^Conoentat mid i office.

SECY/ADMIN FEE PD

WAU STREET

5225+

Tapjndcr. Busy soot. Admin duties.
Good hug,tog. Hie vtm. tain or trading

i must. May client contact,
or visit R. RaymondgrH. Dana

964-2890

dano-raymond
160 Bwav Suite 902 aomcv

SECRETAPY-ADMIN. ASST.
jersey resident, small sates ofc, in

convuto field. Mvsi be able la work m-
dependenllv. accept hvv irtoonstbiiF
ties & have pd *h. Strong phone con-

‘ ales ofc tee oretd. go sal
'

tact. Lairs ofc tee oretd. GO sal bene-
fits, Ofc moving Id New Jersey tn Au-
wsl n s .

PAPADYNE COPPORAflOH
f2i2J aai-57W>

SECRETARY To 1160 F/PD

TRAIN ADVERTISING
Ute enertence. • nice aeoeerance, a- -

- Ityg.
Wad

wtlllnonns to learn and aam and typ-
ing A steno. Seoetarlal school
okay. Cooled:

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500
Yale Assoc. 280 Mad Av/40 St. aoency

SECY-GAL/GUY FRL
Personal secretary to manager ot Sth
Ave.Insurant aoenev. Seeking noised,
contioem sell. starter lor mis responsib-
le diversified gositlon. No shorthand.
50WPM typing required. Salary 1165.
FtrVagooinhTwnl call Miss Cala

SECRETARY
S Ave 1 57 SL Shoe Mto. seeks shoe sire

Krt skillsb;B sccy. w/excrt skdisj^w, slcno.

phones. We need a ora
sired but r

OB- Dt-

not essential, ah beneflis-

Iteeral salary, ail 688-3198 Mr. Gol
dermaft

SECRETARY-$185
Interest hto position In pleasant olmos-
phOT*. Modern Mlffinwn office. Good
typing and steno needed. Many compa-
ny-oald benefits. An Equal OpportonlTy
Engtorrr. Phone 41*7-8207

SECRETARY

GOURMET FOODS
Gd skills to Hoik w/rnktonec. AWe to
handle own eatress. Admin ability &
foodeo> prat'd- Call Mr. Chase:

(212) 741-7760

SECRETARY To $170
Magazine marketing Co. Uvrtv wnt
buvi worldng mm magoznw puUisto

era. Ouo to brWit alert person. Very gd
skills, dictaphone. Ttie Mortimer Bol-
OwilzCo. 8503 A«. 759^855

SECY/ADMIHASST F/PO 8230+

PARK AVE

CA^j5R
ft^,A<tan^4»

DIAL AGENCY TOE 42 ST

SECRETARY
For 7 busy execs at well known Saks
Promotion Co. Must be able to work an

own. Steno rvq. 5175 start, ail
5874607Mr. Frtsdi

SECRETARY
Secktoo bright self-starter,jood.typ;
Inu A slen skillIlls a must. Broadcast
buslDHl^ 5riary commensurate with

SECRETARY
To tresidenl. home turnlshings co, Brrv
Dire State area. Too steno & typinp
skills wUDetoll oriented. Mr. Gotd-

SECRETARY-STENO

RECEPTIONlSr

Law Fee Pd $145
Front dctSml WendhTritOply!
PARKER agenev 18E4Ut RitoP

RECEPTIONIST tor Iwtile sates offh*
MMoyrn. Cterltal, ,lH*1 typing. Sal

si2S^er Hh. ail Herman Miller

ffiasssaaag

R6CEPT-STEN0. Diveratfled work.

REFRIGMECH.LIC, WrilMBank

msnwmsM
RESTAURANT

GENERALMANAGER
Must hove odenstoe fwdanuod in oil

fuSvte^rtpef.son^S^ ete

dered.

RESTAURANT—Ass’tManoger

Must Have irinhwn
wtfh efflwr arvesTrti

”

mi mM
RESTAURANT

DINK CHEF

RESTAURANTMANAGER

R£ST'X^^W9M
ne as) MUTjnc tgency

RETAIL

MANAGERS& TRAINEES

NgwYorlLG^ial
RETAIL

ASSTDEPTMANAGER
Deot. ,
day week.

ROUTE SUPERVISOR

ROOnNGSUPERVISOR -

SAMPLE KAND-Odtof Unopte.
msMgmpleteosnnetn. Call:

Abto

SCREEN PRINTER

n»0 2i7-77DO™MrawPeu-nW

SECRETARIAL

ADVERTISING

SERVICES

ary me it

ntbSeHti.
™*

569-3097

Ao m?jil owortunttv emofoyw _
SKl

Agency T50 Bw«y?

SECRETARY RECEPT

Work hr jninisetrading cn

.
Tforfd Trace Center. Libera!

SECRETARY
To assist Pres, of Tradtog Co. Slwo7

E«xl wcrtiito

Mr.

SECRETARY-GREAT NECK

.bookkeeping ew helptol. *175.voice, booikh
21M77-9500.

SECRETARY
Insurance Co. Midtown area. Exetflenl
typist. 55 WPM-r. Fast long or

fftv to wprit wjder pressure.

I Wagner, 689-vSTO

SECRETARY
With good skills and a tralrrintoaled
In worklap w*n» rretting wwrwn n»fc

SECY TO PRESIDENT

careolotc In absence of Pres 226-2900

SECRETARY
Small progressive nddtown IwIM
Good steno 6 typing. Salary 5I7S. Mr.
Cohen 247-1S6-

SECRETARY

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
MMtown P.R. firm. Top skills. Able
wort under w
auMisswi

speed
o*m|

SECT/ASSISTANT
_ „TCed with good skills, to assist

SECRETARY/SALBDEPT
Martetfog dert.
agency needs girl

refill, an Mr. La
iftl

SECYTTYPIST-Gem officeduties

INSURANCE BROKERAGE
General fnsunmceewrequired

532-8393

SECTY{LEARN LEGAL)
opportunities

SS'aU.

SECYS,BANK(5)
Sank seeks hsiBvsw,

$190
Astern

arencr.oSEsm. lao bwby

5ECY.No Steno to$170

YacitxjocIH
aomcv,964683), i«g—

y

SECY. No aero
Must hi

PosHiveiqenCT.to483Z>, 1

to $185
Mint have prior Well St bfwAtay shit

working tor 2 research nab.
D, 160 Bway

SECRETARY

HETARY RECEPTIONIST Gol/I
bjmmedlateotace;

S» Bf&adSivav sr 40
Gw Frl. Safary open. Ur
mod. Room 217$U40

1

WO 2-7050.

iwwL
opn-

Sew PUBLI C REUMKTGewcilJO
Downtown Kovti. Pai

L groderlH Aamcr 150 BwovB
' Pgb. RSI. "Fa Pd“ 59300+ Sto-

ne. Social Sen. Interesilng.

Pf-E-R Agency 27) Mad Av f40Sf)

SECTYVJRBSR,
- Too firms.
Lenatown

TP.) I HR

SECY. V.I ParkAve, f7pdS2DQ

HAL-BAAgency 501 Mod

SECRETARY to $200 F/pd
AME7UCAN agenev2John 8), 2B-ZB»

Good

SECRETARY r/nkjm
12 E 41. J. Manning

SECRETARY (repaid
AUBREYTH^WS

SITS

4EPMafecn Aw koeccv

Sacys-Beg/Eup To $200
Trinity Aoewv t Maldwt la CO 7-53W

Idu4MDQ0 X I7£quri opt)

wal:
opiy cnsl

Two wcelienl ink's tor well aroa*
mjtd Klt-slartera within las)
P«*d magazine advertising dwl.

Most be capable of working on
own. wi handle h+aw ghone re-

— j runoje va-
riety oi other assignments. Re-
quires related mp.

869-3097

An equal appertunitv rmclnver

SECRETARY $200

TOP NOTCH
‘l-ariwdrt imorolll or-
ralion has opening lorponirel:. ..... _ .

periencea sell-star ler with too-
mUh slen skills. Upper East
side, good wn+mo conail ions
plus liberal fringe wwflls In-

dudto^ annwty.pragram.

.

CalfMrs. Metier J73SI828

SECRETARY To 5200 FEE PAID

BIG BONUS
LaraesraliBOus organization has sev-
eral postHorn available w eautlcnl

seaelarics w.lh good appearance 8
Mills. SeneiU package incite** MM,
BC/05. Dental Coverage, Tuilion re-
fund. prom sharing 6 lane bonus. For
more into call or visit;

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500.
Yale Assoc, 280 Mad Av/40 5t. Aoency

SECRETARIES S160-1W

RECENT

GRADS

F/P

Or any Ute veaelarlal exp ok.-
• tln.pExcellent benefihiptosb ««««--

APPEALAGEWCr 2g425T

SHEETMETAL; Mecnaoics.on ~dud
work, insme and outside. S4-S6 how.
All benefits. 1*&tM

Shipping Asst Foreman M/F
Pens wear tirm. Ew In soil pooch r^Mens w™ — ..

Wilted. MuitbeaMetos
salary 6 Innoe benefits. ‘

SHi PPING/Slock derk S140 to * 60
Packers/Order P?JSfcfr.>9&* ,

.

!9
BOND AGENCY 138*4251., 3rd Hr.

SNOWno 6 PreClerks-JSP refs6 long
timeonoreviobS!U»-SI65
hfltooB Aoenev 475 5Ave 141 SI) IP FI

SHIPPING CLERK
EXPERIENCED CALL 574-2871

Shipp'g & BiU'g Oeric $150
Eep r«. CM rtls. 92+W40 Roger

SOLICITOR
... field,

1 4 amort boring.
w/strong folKwIog In

warehousing trurtlngi
Write: Y6336TIME5.

SPANISH/EnoSccy F/PD S196-J310

UT1N AMERICA
Inlematknal cn needs «cyto assist

VP. Span A Eng must be fluent but Slen

nonec.Fasliootfando.k.
CALL EVETTE MADISON 9494400

CURDSASSOC
51 E 4? St. Aoenev Suite 210

SPAN/ENG SECY FEE PD to5200

LATIN AMERICAN-
div of fop carp needs todiv w/sten t
tvro m both longs & excel commnd Of

Eng& Soao.F.sonteLa87-dJ25 .william HARRIS aomcv 535 SM Ave

STAT TYPIST

ExcHtonf sate tor tnjni.MII Ac-

curate stansFial typlit towort to fyp-

ing cenler, ajJlitv» handle handwril-
ten. edited & cooy vnrtL Good slallng
salaryl benefits. 461b6 Park Ave loca-

tion.

697-1900 EXT469

An equal opportunityemptover

STATTYPISTS

Long & short term

assignments

Top $ Mr. Stanley 889-0900

STADSDCAL TYPIST

end with steno-medluni sized mhftown
CPA lirmtemaitl office. Topsalary

0X5-1300
STAT TYP I ST FEE PAID $200

STAT TYPIST FEE PAID S1G12M
CPA exp crefgmf;»AW steno

CARLTON aoency 48551ft Ay 697-655P

STMSHlP-a pays fee + Benefits
BOOKING CLERK S17S+

RUNG AGENCY TUB Bway 964-3640

STMSHip-Co nays tee+ Bemfito
Traff IFF anted Motor

KUKG AGENCY ISO Bam
ing >240+
f 964-36*

STMSHlP-aoivs lee+ Benefits

RATE CLERK S17S+
KLING AGENCY 1M Bway 96*3648

STMSHPCo Pays Fee Benefits
Inward FreMrt UxsjLoM

Kling Agency 180 Bwy NY 964-36*0

SUPERINTENDENT
FOR 143 APT. BROOKLYN JOBUWU:
RY HI-RISE. 6 IN HELP. MUST BE
THOROUGHLY EXPERIENCED. NO
OTHERS NEED APPVf. GOOD SALA-
RY LARGE3^RM APT.

CaB 998-5487

SUPERINTENDENT
Mature couple wanted, to manage very
large new garden apartment complex In

Morris County, N-J. HSs Mlary plus
awrtmwi and cpcortwilty lor adwncr-
ment. Rttiv Y655ITIMES

SUPERINTENDENT,W rilj| Oifel*
bldp. 120 units. Most be— „

—

with central air cnad,stem absorption
& not water cirrutetlnoiyilem. Please
all Miss Herrmann -9r

"

thru Froiy.
9AX) Monday

SUPERINTENDENT
Seagate. Exsxl oil around. Some Mint-
ing 35 tam garden tepe3,sty bldg, *4
oil Cntate. 4'5jm apt tod Rhone &
u1ib.aMmo.RrtW. Rrterencts. 9460677

SUPEP.tNTENDENTflay Pldge_Area.
Good salary, 3 no apf. jn^lrtg* hmj

SUP? FEE PD 117571

.aagadteans
SUPERINTENDENT Yonfcm, NY
are*. Salary art 6 benefits. Eager
lenced.xiw9 TIMES

SUPERINTENDENT]
WWlNGTON HGH730FFfl
Life Dufies. Eap d Only. 923-

SUPERMARKET

PRODUCE SUPERVISOR
NYC 11 slore cfiiln wntsaaxev
sive e»erlefwdnera«j wtfhtadir

s^lSasigjgas
departmenhandgenoonef

.

CALL (212) 295-4900

Supemsor-CorrogoforDept

iHon. Good art *j

Supl-Apt Hse E. UTipriV M AptLHI
salary + 4StSSMaS."-'*phane. Brener * Lewlr

SWITCHBD/RECEFTON1ST
Garment center, hours 8:30-5:30, aala-

rv open, ail 244-8381

Switdiboard Operator

TEACH0?-DAY CARE

NEW CENTER
Musi have degree In Early Oilldhood

vratxowrefKfih^^Education,
lertce.

TCHR MATHTCS
Nassau Tehra Agency, aiOSummlt Av
Monteate NJ 20^5730350/212-371-0700

2&M

TEACHEP-Ueensed: typewriting
"55 SUBJECTS; 9 to J.Regli-6 BUSINESS

terefl school. Permanent. Y6201 TIMES

technician
For cafmfator rewlr. Br.^f antf ra-
sonnsmte. m work 40 nr week.
•JT’-via

S1CL400TELETYPE Fee PS

SUPERVISOR
Saw l.lfflwl ASP 2851 nil Telex.Brffl
winston aoenev neatst 189-iAXl

TELETYPE NO FEE SOPEN
Profit Sharlngj'Pensuai/Bonus

ACCURATE aoerty 4IE«2st., 98»SBOS

TELETYPE NO FEE TOHIS
FLOOPj'ORDER exp

ACCURATE eaenry eicaar.. 9B6-3805

TELETYPE No Fee Steen
7 ECHNICAN OR TELETYPE!™*^

ACCURATE aoenev 4IE4CT.. 986-S80S

ELETYPE. ASR ’» S-9PJ4 S5 Hr

Bll St mal ban caWe doit. Fee ud
L-BAAgwcviOl Mattson AvelS?)

TELETYPE OKR FEE PD IDS20Q
Musi havesome brokerage cAcrlence.
Lawrence Aoency nav/47 ZfJohnSr

TVTECHNICIANS
EmnieitEed bench techn.ciaw, eeler,
scud stiie.benrtitsjxnnanQii.
6*9«00

TV Oulside Service Person

Ezurritnced, color Iranslslor:, «r-
manenf. good i» fw rioh! peraor.
GuldscnmiSl ion inc, (fl# W181 St,

NIC

TV-RADIO BENCHMAN
Must be trod in color Asolld stale,

days, salary open. OL 4-7700. ID-opv..

Temporiry NoFri

OFFICE

TEMPORARIES
We list our rates. Need
more?

we say

SECRETARIES
7YPISTS
MAO CARD DAY-NITE
BOOKKEEPERS
COVPTOMETEP
KEYPUNCH DAY-NITE
SWITCHBOAkD

To 55.00
To 15.00
ToSfi.QO
Y0S4.D0
TOS4.2S
To W.OO
Tuna

485 rjudiun Avenue

S Wesl43 SReet
Own sireei. Utm

52 Street
Old Library
Foam 1710

TEMPORARY

NO GIMMICKS

NOCOME-ONS
JUST JOBS!!

SECTYS 54.2SSSJBhr
typists.

CaMMLu'Thrastier

1776, Inc.

341 Midian Ave/44ttt Sf.91h fir

TEMP, tft FEE IMMEDOPEN’GS

.SECRETARIES $5.00/hr

.TYPISTS to $4.00/hr

. LEGAL S£CY$ to $6.QO/hr

AMERICAN
TEMPS,INC .

18 E- 42 ST fnear 5th>

2 John SI fNearFullan

TEMP SINCE 1947 NOFEE

Davidsons Temps
TVADVERTISING PR

Weneedfirenedilelv:
SECY5 LEGAL SECYS
TYPISTS DICTAPHONE
STATTYPISTS GAL/MAN FP l ;S

41 E. 42nd SI (COR MAPI 5UITE 1117

Temganry Office P»lllo4B No Fee

TOP RATES

+FRI PAY+ CASH BONLf$

PRO-TEMPS
1501 Bwav (43 St) Suite 1305 868-2755

TEMPORARY positions as long or as
short as you desire with nw as high as

ywr ability rails ur. Great firms in all

tvoe, mallroom, bookkeepers, office

machine operators. ete.
ALLIEDTerr

370 Leafnoton Aye (41
AlLiEOTenporarv Personnel

|4l¥l Rm 1001

TEMPORARY-No Fe+PlY OB Frl

SECRETARIESSTART

at $450 per hour
Minimum stenaOOwnrn

STEAMA5T TBtw 160 Bw«V. 374-1140

TEMPS PAY FRIDAY _NO FEE
SECRETARIES W/5TENO-TOPSJ

Interviews Mon ttmi Thurs

CORNWALL TE7APS
179 Broadway 6»hfl 571-1130

TEMPORARY „ NO FEE
IMMEDIATE JOBS
HOLIDAY 2 E 42 ST. .

HDLIDAY 18 JOHN 5T. Il5flrl

TEMPS-Secys, Typists, Clks

. Immediate jobs
.

VIVA L5E*0St Suite 702

TEMPORARlf^^ 'TYPIST

1EJ2SI
S
a^OTO &nte3P7

Taw Immediate
TYP I STS a SECTYS

Victor Temns. 41 E 42. Suite8M

no Fee

callJ^t^o MWESTERN TEMPS 60 E. 42 St.

texti
^tting TICKETCLERK

Maryann 221-43QQ

TOOL &DJEMAKERS
O. A 2nd data. Good onto*
cBng comoany. Overtime. StMi

Dyuacralers
’

’arortUvn

|
TOOL&Ol EMAKE R

PWflr cend
tringe beoefito. Can
lor aresly In cewjjd
nta Hardware

|

TOOL & DIEMAKER
HIGHLY PROGRESSIVE lSTOOW-Y
SALARYOPEH 62B4510

TOURISM INFO

SPECIALIST

knowtretie — - . ^
driaemlualion ol travel.Into. Public
contact exa euenilil. Sal in US*
range. Itodtftaig Cantwtot

compartment

TRACTOR TRAILEP DRIVEIS
OVTNER/OPERATORSONLY

Most have know! Metropolitan i

Guaranteed mioiirnim wwe. Tl frat-

fora or newer oriy. ail S&B500. Mr
Rlina

^^tpafficmapagerH
Frozen foods Inwori 6 effort,CU-lo
ed FT Lee, j^L Mrtjtojjff^IlM I^YI;

rewmet i TIMES
I full

TRAFFIC Nofw qr contract

_ Efflmtustrtal or carrier
HUVTAoeoev jOAfadAwe 687-9140

TRAINEE .

'

Good Ivtura, bateflte & salarv-

BEEKMAN PAPER CO
137 Varldt St. (Corner Sgrtng SI)

TRAIHEE-WJII51 Vod tajl«
HSfGiwf ffpearancewyasfrung desire
towards mgml.You will reraiyeerdnt

i traintoo In al I ortasof Wall SI optms
DPA. Inc, agency lg Bway rm 12C3

TRW. S9MFee Paid

TRAVELAGENT
TICKETINGEXPJUOTMfNIAGENOT

ACCURATE agency 4IE425t 986-580S

Truck Drivers&Hdpers
Class ,1 tf 3 ficene. MdU te opd

TYPISTS TEMP/NOFEE

Convenient

for New Jersey

Advertisers

The New York Times

Rqional Office

in Newark

Tel: [201 ) MA 3-3900

Ofliee hours: 9 A.M. in 4:45 P.M..
Monday thmufih Fndav. Closed Saturday1

.

Sunday and holidays.

Eiff^cUijJoricSimcs
N»* 1 rfi -I i ail tii AdM-riuoa M+dHia

TYPISTS

We hgye gixkIrcs tarTemoteafV
nouiio.-i. Our Sheen are m
the lacrncn, TV. aai'tTi3ing&

mohm picarre tKus*:os. emo
tocatiom. Lmg B3>or1 Irrm
aislgrunren. Easeitent rales,

II you tMveeaedlkill*.xail
Diwm or A*.tne

759-1905/NO FEE

CLARK UNL1MUED/TEMP
527 Marian Av IS4 St) SuiteWW

TYPISTS NO FEE

20 TYPISTS NEEDED
0 > ter iftfrdfemaorary pollflow
tram t-a week in maiar ora

witn nrarcnra located in
M.crown ann Wall StreeL
Verloui neoanmefilj.

aubrey Ihomas
400 Mid,mu Aye 4751 486-7800

TYPISTS TEMP.-NO FEE
Holiday n» lung & ebon term leffloon-

ry nslgntnmtj at wurflaf par for hr-

pisti at « (wn of 50wpm. We are In need
of cooi. star. J. a.ctapwma skills. Cin-
rmilv we hj.e posit>am ill PUblilhlng,
aaverttueg. & fauuon.

HOUDAY
JE.4>dST. 18 John HSflr)

TYPISTS Tcnoraolre
5317PM

Slat a coor tyn.ifs reeded now tor hh
p«y tpeoal long term oroiect. Beautiful
oiia A location. Not humdrum.

F. L A G.
F.er L.edtra A.nd G.entlsnen .

.

230 Part BvertSEWjS Floor: 18

TYPIST M/F
fnlerrtled in smart, rest twist 7tTWPM.
Anractive terms of empicyment. Please

awiz in wnimg witn toll details &
bacagrrwia owi ideations.
INTERNATIONAL COMMERCE COW
575 Madison A»e. Suue took. ttY 1

TYPISTS
wall St. area, good opportunity tor om*
hiteOoenen itho eetsi omeniheOend
Interesting work ana have ability to ire-

oraye skills and advance no part time.

All benefits, am i PM shifts avertable.
Personnel Dst. 344-73S4

TrTtST-aERK
Ielm Selected Oaaortunirv to team
Ql jersifi-o rtt'Ce oroceoure. Pleasant
telephone voice. Attractive amearanee.
Plush Maaiwn A«e office, ail
CMTii + toS. _____

TYPIST-SECRETARY

COSMETIC CO
See our 69 today under seaefev

730 0046

TYPIST f/p $160

CCURATE aatnry <fE<2st.. rmTI22

TYPISTS TO $4.00 HR
Divers ioBg/diart terra jobs. Mia

SSi&Wf S41-65M

TYPISTS 00}
Needed to workofi soedal orriedf

tor puwisheran.lono term lo^worv
r,sionmeni. ail Mr. Tiler 89

TYPIST
LleW clerical duties, beginner OK.

S. H. POMERANCE CO
l World Fraoe Or. Suite 142?

.

NYC lam 1850

TYPIST-CLERK
Accuratetyring skllMtorim.

Oootv to wnrance. Benefits. Midtown
AN E.Q.E. 244-3338

Wl^P
&TVAOVCMKT!

l,<fl

VmZSSSiikiuBM
TYPIST/RECEPTIONIST

Hew York Showroom. Good skirts,

divenffledwork, ail CH2-407D

TYPIST-Gopd anphmS19D

ren-aaSgt's^giSSS) «n
TYPIST

Familiar wffh phototw. ..
accurate, lull time+OT. Y\J

test.

TYPIST. Excel tVH. Abilttv to meet
public. 3S hr vte.
H.Y. Hospital 70ttiSt.

Typographic Markup Stvc

HEAVYWEIGHT
Must have heavy e® in txfivtara
V.I.P. Qualify ad stand must be able to

wwvtse A move wartLTop salary for

ricfil mtsom. qil 532-8188

TYPOSTTOR OPERATOR
For ad shop. Cirnra co> grid. Grand
Central area. Salary open. S32-87S6

BftfWaitBd 2668

Upholsterer-Exp Custom Wrk
CALL 5TWK u-5:3ttmt 777-0310

WAITERS,-waitresses
Evcrience rpjuifed. For faNHanthte
blue chip reste'jrar.J. Only r«ei and
well creamed eoulicmfs need cdoIv. in
pereon Mgn-Fri Tpu-SPK CHICAGO
U5D Broecwev f d 1 SD NYCI—

WAITRESSES fMy^
Experienced eotv. Full or cart ffme.
Apply 111 fiereen 3-5 PfA. QiurriUlL 745
7mAM(49to-SO&iSl>.

Wall 51 Fee Paid Slld»
One of Wall si largest sounds of
cotmefenf Mrumiet, fhr <o«din

r-rm PeKh*Hem. (run nv farmer
Will Streeters) has aseofea oper-
ational olSiSnmentS In tn* miotn

PAD, stock tmulcr A margin.

R & D $9-$ 13,000
ail lor tod at wur cnr.venloM
jgmra ftartigoni or David Hertz

RASCH & HERTZ
475 5 Av (41 SO agency «M6tt
WAU STREET BONDS F/PD

$12,000 + 0.1.
Institutional—1 member series realre
A eelirer tier*, who mecialces In GIN-
nie MAf PASS TrtROUGHS.irt is new
twit. Current e« 4 must. 3 WMM Va-
rattai, bonus overtime & profit shar-

ing. Great firm.

gilda gray
EVENING APP75ARRANGED

ISO Bwav Rm 890 Aserxv *>4-9100

WALL STREET

MARGIN CLERK“raw“
Col! Miss Kirsrftbaum at

944-6020

WALL STREET FtPO SlS-SfS^XX?

CO/4PUANCE

gilda gray
15DBway AewcvRm BOD 5*4-9 tOO

WALL STREET FEE PAID

Bond R&D to$190
Must have Heavy recent e«P & RAD.
fails A interest anelys>* a plus. Great
r-rm bonus. POSITIVE.’, aoer.cv «
964-8m ltd Bwav

WALL ST FEE PAID

MARGIN CLERKS $16-18M
Small inslltuUanal tnvestmeb) Firm

.
seeks Ass't Supervisor mruedsi
-CROSS-aoencv 12 John 5t 3234X6

WALL STREET FEE PAID

DIVIDEND SUPVSR-to$13K

positive aoenev. 964fl820. 160 Bwiy

Wall St-Margin/Oider/P&S
Trinity Agenev 1 *Mhfen La CO 7-52M

WINDOWCLEANER
NYC arH. End scattoM, Udder& belt.

Union scale. Cali

PERSONNEL 347-3302

XRAY PROCESSOR SVCMAN

M/F
A tearing maBcal Xrovco. seeks end
orocMor serviceman to work in the

Rygrothen* NJ v*

SlSwOwSsneed ajriy. l»l
TIMES

XRAYTECHNOLOGIST

fringe tnihs. n? wto^riteear tali-

Bartw Send rewnre!

Saks Hasted 2677

ADV SALES

ITSTIMETODEaDE
Are wo out of worithmuse
want to warh. or because waranot
lumv witn the lab.ORwrtunltieS Bring

SESfSAft^SU
aw®*®?6®tfasssffl
(Sif^atTMSIQB

u i KAVCL. run wwnif h" 1" ' *
AirtDmobltenreeisarY.aillorlon) in-

Icr r.ea. ,
Smidiv 11-3; Mut&Ton 1M

(201)569.3600

or
nonoi-iSM

Airline School Sales Rep

$20.000+coliber men/women
I! you Hare real safes talent you could
begin an cxUliM career with 5ootts-an exciting career — —_ -

eastern Academy ot orLando, Fie.

Sxrtoeatfrm mins man * women for

exerting tabs in the airline/ travel in-

dustry with the most ooguter course bf
its kind, v.e are the only school of oar
hjjwwnose training (sme at an eexrt;
_ .. couide. We need bignu qualified

sales irss to Interview prospective stu-

oenls in se«a sates territory, you. will

be OtotC bv an ettmsfm atfverfil/m

Broom, no eoLO calls. Your future Is

what you make It with our success or
ientea, growing aaentufion. Generous

comm, sturduro lews to hi earnings
_ . borvuvo
If you Mte a car. are available limned
& see* professional reawth. here is a
rare reofy far patenttei aduanermenf to

iKm.-TPM, Old Vftsltarv Hriidav ton.
369 OM Country Road, Weslburv, 1-1.
(516)997-5009.

APPLIANCES-TV Salesmmi/wBnen,
effd only, white thrown goods. Full or
non time for NY t nj wares. Sal *
comm a bonus + PM's. 2I2-L0 3-2441
or2D)-2BB-34W>.

AUTO SALES-NEW& USED
Rme osuerl unity tor rightpersan wfrti

if i res t skills, aiould becmproper mcen):
oaerie ot NrnTng ssojin'oer’year. £*-

ilssian ar-utoi. anal »t« versus comm—
raitoemaif * mmiffify hanusas + «-
criteni beneiits including Hasltallza-
irfm. Malar Medical a profit sharing.

ail Mr. Potter MO +0720. „
PEPPER*. POTTER BU1CK

12S Ralhusn Ave Ext. Brorirtva

auto

NEWCARSALES
Fine epoortunlty for experienced as-
getter wnn can comnteie our sales

force. Salary glut commission and De-
nrirts. Call Mike ax Urxn.
JAMAICA CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH

144 Sit Hillside Avenue- Jamaica.

AUTO SALES M/F
Vfe need a mrelified oeraen ler foreign
new 4. used car sates. Excel lent tmrii.

ing condi turns & fop fringe benettts.

Mid-Manhattan location. .Earning
potential In high tlBwes-Territootv!
ail Mr.Malise 212-580-0780

AUTO SALESMAN
Experienced, new & used ter uptime
Biorix air. HHannm., -

—

Bronx River
FcnBtara

iced, new & used tor vptunie
r. Hl-comm., demo, & medical.

RfrEBSM*
AUIOSALES

EW. necessary. Solid selling _batk.
graMd. New lorefgn car drata. Bronx.
Salary + commission. x5s>nco

AUTO SALESMAN, M/F
Brand new Ford showroom. Lawrence,
LI. ail General Mor. 516-2393600

AUTOMOTIVE SALES PERSON
DATSUN. the Number 1 selling (nmart
& PEUGEOT. We need a craaeMack
sales rep with good badarwndj ea
Excertent salary, cumin., benefits. J5
(toys, an tor appoinfmeni. MR.
TRENCHER or MR. WITTEMANft,
Gtefi CoreSt6*71-5000

Canvossers, to $35,000 yriy

DRAW 5300WKLYVS. COMM.,.
,

Home improvtrnBtfs. Good pol^rt'd,

goodappirfunlfv. benefits. 747-0020

DICTATION MACHINES
Ambitious person to sell Norelco DWa-
tlon Systems. Li. imitay. carneeded.
Excel oerm career oopty. Draw Vs
comm. 2I2-229-4S40 Mr.MumV

DRUG SUES FEE PAID SMJJTO
+ CAP. + EXPENSES: Son* ouhlde
sales exp. degree, married irrianed,

PROGRESS ager^ ITjlf 40 ST

FOOD-Meot Pkg Salesi!
LKjKmJr n«ste oroe^sfre Mtamatr.

for ro packagingitem. Gd erntw'
to Pack+rr.for rouxi currently selling

& wholesalers, conen- R
west St. Sa HatMnsack nj

to: no
i

FOOD DEVICE ..

Fnsen,1oertelMbte sales, eud, raetro-1'

iSmffWMBVJ
lHOIDentFS

1

S9JM +
e«p, .not',

HTahfAaenn

FOOD

FRANCHISEES
ir you are an entrieiKed mo, free to
travel, wa have one of the hottest lewei-

rv oflen in the cnmtrv, with a 1 st dess
cnecioul in giant oxrnmssiora. Please

don’t call if yen are net OKrtenatf.
But VPU must b* willing totawn ww
sales ledinkiiK. ITUs 1st KO-sinwoo
pff annum caisier gpoortunlfy. Mr. Ha-
kep 697.1699

HARDWARE SALESPERSON ;

Main- dlstrib. ot kltehw cabtoriherd-
ware 8. acressarlH seeks sateraersOT?

for eastern Pa. Esab. terr.Sai slOJW,
y comm. Car alloauac& Fringebentta
Write Y3893 TIMES

INS.AGENCY LIFE

BROKERAGEMANAGER

Seeking highly qualified jwroMjjfh
Miw Mrinround to work in a«
agenev witn dHI line life co. Must
prokerape sales badioranpd fn mjf

have
mereh-

amfisino life &MM ffinJ.general Irua-
ance brokers. Ouhfandfng corrpwsa-

Incenrtve.

(“llfiBlSSs.
benefits

HlJ&iiuim + comm;

WWftSSffiBff-
An Euual Opportunity EmptoverM/F

PHARMACEUTICAL SALES »

To call oo phaniuciK hi Hr arpj for

rapWlv orowing specially wbolesaler.

solid career raw. salary* incenhre.
1st vear SID-liOCO- 2nd war imcn
raafer. interviews fn Hr. mirch 12. >
NQPIHEAST AArdlcal ProducK. Ine.

school St, Denlrisgn, Cam 06234,
233-7740505

PHOTO COPY SALES AVF .

Ewerlence a nusl! Brim resume and

SS5?g,lff!t'i^ra7?
tarv -fC0n>-

PUBLIC

RELATIONS

enmm.

Gill Gregg Reid 690-4500

Estate Sales. Must be expd. Asstv
to doretopri. Harbour village In

NofltapTOrS dajs inclddlnj £f G
Sun Call wcekoays (2)2) 441

IPX. sales (rat APT SPEC!ALT tor ac-
tive ofc StamsM Bay. Will Newman
E. Co. UrsByia 332 -0376. N 1 8-3073

RETAIL Clk Mature, Penn, FAT, eves
rea oounnet foodrertli train. Cheese
vmaoc 3 Greenwich Av. «St66 Ave

SALES MANAGER
Well bum Class 1 «wnmcn, cwrterl
serving 200 miles Colonkus Orcle n*

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
for in)) co sfatoteK weWijPjrMh*}*
div, ew nec but wifi cpnslder ln«W-
dual with rnslde sates Mumd In writt-

mn products. Sal +conun. 2DF353-7Z77
Adder Anne De+reese

SALES

to slores t orOMilOtions in NYC. CBU-
misslon only. Call 688-2929

SALES REP FEE PAID J 12-1SJWI
Min l yt outsiaTsales j?», named
SALES REP FEE PAID S12-1SJM)
Min 1 vr nutsidPsales egm, mwnod

SALES-LntolteErireS^UnhffritoJ
Correwonijence Institute

Comm. 1516) 221-7771 •

SALES-RETAIL MEN’SWE«
Ert’ER'EWEat^VHHUKr.

LJinS^OrSjhqrtvPtaw • itSBwayNITO"

Coat’d on Fallowin^Page

v i_l ;• •*.»

MERCHANDISE OFFERINGS
» - - ' -

fta&pB 32M

IVORYTUSKS
Matched pair (African), fatal weWd
ISO lbs. Asking 535DO per lb. Canted
Mr. Cook 1813)8484627;

1

Baste& Office Rack. 32K|

INSERTER Ptnrtpsberg, exorilert

cono. Low grfet. Pitney Bmes stenp
machine, good oondrtiwi, fiSO.

73M0B8 -

IBMTYPEWRITERS^

Ab^'^^y^'gSSw

(teres 3210
|MM

CspetsSHHgs 3212

1

RENT FURNITURE
Apartment Fum Rentals

139-E 57 Sf. 751-1530
Decorator Showroom tSh A9th Rows

RENTFURNITURE

Churchill Furniture Rentals

1423 3rd Av ny 81$f 535-3400

FACTORYMATTRESS SALF
Twin, «i. ween. ete. C9 w. grotas
ss.H-frime 58. Convsofe Sw. J7w83J

wmD^Am
|Mry&Bsnds-Bs. 3224

Jewdnr&DaniHds-Etc. 3224

PRIVATE ESTATE^lAMDND RING
Ittv fine briiitant GJO.cK platinum

Mattel »4 Tools 3226

BLDG. SOLD-MUSTMOVE
PP ESSES

. Bnags^oT^r^AW ait

MAZAK DYNAMICTURN #5

immrd2Dl-227-lS4
tfrttoP price. Avail

bo«es. rirrolera. or any soiltor
“ produd. With spare parts.

AIR COMPRESSORS

WesUnghowse tank

GORTON Duplicntor 8!6D

TOMEmw
Benn. 203-70-1498.

Acoustic Spray Mach $950
ASTRAMATiCS FOR SPRAY EQUIPT

212-768-^700

. ^jwkp-«sis
Trimter broach «P‘ stroke

1971 N.CTakisowd Lathe

Office Fanfare 3234

1

ppppu^w
Pte and Organs 323*

GREAT BUYS NEWS. USED
Lae. Selec Consoles, Sptneh.

Studios. P'jwn, Granas. Mhtoets
Uprights J19S w>. Refills SISMu up

LINCOLN
1459 3rd Arelbet 82-83 Sb)

RE 4-6385

SURPLUS PIANOS
strinwov, numm HamliivValdwta

?d A?
5
! 159 5t> 0^lS Blvd mi Rrfj

8“v^.D
Ja;®K,AN0

PrteS^^'ju^TlreiwCall 965-36798HH
Rafios.TVaaiSteRB 3238

USEDTVJilKE NEW
BAW/COLOft-LOW PBICgSf

,
3656 Bwav Bl7ATOlcrrtBrnAwe
(663127 Own 9-7

A/1APANTZ 8B A7C
mint randj'Jwi- 91+717-4666;

914-536-2200

<201 >483-0132

5HP oampreax. 3briidi»air

SVWQ echlc P̂gnSswTO^te

3228

Propone lift Trade (Toyota)

PALLET RACKS AVAILABLE .

pired from manufaefurer,
nedlatettrilv^^Immediate drilrerv. f2Bll 791-9300.

MeinlSIMMEnL 3236

HesbarantEqnip. 3242+
BRANDNEWSODA FOUNTAIN A

•

Bobtail unit remote w/hut jEfftwf-.

oer. List price 53JW. Best offer over
sijao. an (2oi)3mi|taro^^B1181

Safes **32W
U5EDM05LER SAFES

SewagMadawes 3Z4T

UMflJiSMC* latest ,'toutJwv^’^gtfl
over S4tw: III? new, Musi sell

DfT69>l8Ql

Store fixtures 3248

STORE FtKTUREMOR SALEH
Used llxtures foraiMysiness. Lge w-
I action Dir 2T2A9M198: 8AM-7?: 4-8

SUPE
Cm

Barpam

m. 2RES

{212>24fr65W

STORE FIXTUPESNEW& USED
Showcases, wall rases, gondolas -

shelving.
Dir 212-463-2056. DeliveryAvaf)

Hsaftneoas 3254

THE RNE GRAPHICSOF
FRIEDLAENDER, APPEL, BASKIN.
A other, are now available to private

cojfeciors In^Jlring at. 889-9269, 24 lw
aday. AII calls responded ftt. J
MASONRY SUPPLIES

Belgian Wocfc-UMdlbrjek. New & used
R.R. lies. Dealer: 201-241-9037

WANTED TO PURCHASE

flntkpes 3384

TOP CASH PAID!!!

PARTORCOMPLETE ESTATES
.
BONDED* LICENSED

Aroalser^Audloriaen tor thepubrte,
TSfcsAttys.TnnirBnce eompanlM
lrmneiL.ElhiaiA>urteciri Service

- WANTED RNE QUALITY-
^PAINTINGS
.ENGLISH,

Contents of Dental Office

HUES

art-. - r 1—

—

nOKWlllllB 3234

DIAAAONDS

PHVATEESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH

AGrWIUSACHRCE

Z04Ct—tound $1,150

6.47CL..Rbund $5^00

3i4Ch_Round $2^00

7A8 CLMemjiRse $5,600

2.62 Ct„.Em Cut $4,400
Appraisals Welcomed

MrJ.Kotzman 212-247-3438

WAREHOUSE SALE

PLEXIGLASS FLOOR MATS

43-10 l_IX.SK

OFRCEFURNmjRE

Contents ot ftBsInea.aWcp: DtriB.

chairs, storage c^Wneto. tabtes, rieu-

BUY-SELL-INSTAli

USED OFFICE PARimONS

aa****®*:
BUY-SELUNSTAU.

OFFICE PARTmONS
renovatlg
TIDNCQ
212

IFIED
Law rotes

aeasfip«»
DRAFTTNl
nets.rianl
GREEN

W

iG TABLES, blwarli
ibnmacnTim, desks,
AT, 247-7345, 1169 «t

In* cabl-

10Ml AV, NY

CATHEDRAL .
GALLERIES ^

795 B’WAY.N.Y.C
IDIh *1.Mh STREETS .

Ice & noutellon®£rtEL$J£u!SgnrecommendaraKi

228-9000

ASTORGALLERI5

754BWAY (Cor. 8ih St}

.HIGH PRICES PAID F6?
Antigues, Furnltvir, Bnc-j-Br«C
TffearlK.Ortenlal ran, Bronzn,
staiway Pianos, Pointings, Silver.

(212)473-1658

CASH WATTING

*^ate'lh^TM.Pfen»
|

«4
Entirotr Borflol can tuts ot rwnes

.LUBIN GALLERIES

TtgostiaSfratf _2S4-MS0

COTR^OlftlVoURSERVlCE

TEPPER GALLERIES

3 West 61sl 51..N.Y.C. CI6-1BOO

Art ObtedYAntiQues-siwer Wfd ftolnt-

Carpetsad Hugs 3312

c.wstfsra'AB^ffla.
value uiynur rugs. KogotblM

farttepr 3322;

fcrtanteBrammSKSwton

THE HOMESTEAD
SELLING SERVICES CORP

DOIPT SACRIFICE FINE FURNITURE
^HSILVER, BRIC-A-BRAC

taifQS.ANnpOES.etd

HxteyndTMis 3326

WAN7ED 12 USED ROUSE

HAND MILLER

Mr. Asher 265-2530"

WTW>rum Type JUDELSON
Cutting Madilnefnr tebtedetta.

Mriurn. Call (212K77-2255

WANTED+tot Simraiiig Ntedtim Com
oger^,- aKo Cyllndg1

.
Imprinter. &.SBT-1

face IrrcrWily 7Q3-?64-966>Colfad

HaWdBaAgfnL 332|

LARGE qua nltty ol used wlW rails

Office Fuatma 3334

DESK5, FILES& CHAIRS
VfANTEa HIGH CASH.

KANE 924-5678

Plansslogans 33364

.ALL PIANOSWANTED
FuHtntuer

Mr.l

PIANOSWANTS)

i*

Safes 33U1

Hgh Priffi Paid-Old Safe
•'

ES!!fflaSHBSAFE I
RAND!

HIGH PRICES paid torsote anvwtteral'

3354.

WANTED ID PURCHASE .

.

General mdse. Hart Goods. AOrittng

,

Bfehuytta^^bpnkntoldoJ.



THE NEW YORK

^YotfCanSajIn Person

ftwikOf H^w Much You Con
• GamOaThfefhone.

i*/ NCWUAVEiNG, .

\ NOBSNGAWAY
’

•.: -b^mhome

>
'
WE;WANT

PERWEEK

MOltDAYMARCH 8, 1976

HaiMdSilsJni-Mu 3112

AUCTION SALE
eiir iwf mtnaCFTHE

PRWlfe^
OFKEWYORX

Jewelry, StiWWd Wmfei. Sl«.

J^SrK-rpfaSdVAn.. OS. St***

oad Co<« and «i»etftcrewj JJ*
oF hnml Pww-iv b*» U*
end For loan h Maul*

v Ticitn *r«d Sroi. 7. WJ »
vgmbar 30. WW A* «««
end neibvn iixluiiti

farthewmwr startingAgr/JItaY/JW*

top Officenap
NO FEETO EMPLOYER

Pbrker,7ffi4l sf^7SU020/jgcy

BKKPH F/t&AHte. CallMb
Horn 18 E41 532-5720agency

J?

Housekeepers Codes] ^
Houseman Couples UVG

OPBMSAT. 1 ~ .

15 E 40 St Suite 906

Theydo ft all with asm»

CaU xwflafBrtrwWwhw*

Port A*ww» Sort^ffjsa-Cp<* *>

042*9; Alio “M Aw. 8. 1«4:

4S1W Mw Mr “"if:
1974; 99360 Juw 12. 197*: PMCS

Jure 14, 1974; ?5571 J-.-rw ,j. It-;

49572 J« 23. I WW*75*
1974; 997M Jw* 35, W4, PW
June 28, 1974; 1016 W» 8. 1974;

1433 Jute 25. 1«74; 1579 Aj-S, 1.

1974; 1671 Arg. 6. 1974; 167S Aoy.

13. 1974,- 1978 *V- 16. IHfs W99

Aug. 19, 1774; 1595 Aug. I«. 1974.

2012 Aug. 19. 1974; 2067 Agg. J.
1974; nr?4 Pug. 27. 1974; ..ri

Aug. 23. 1974.

HSKPRS+COOKS+Child Care

HOUSEKEEPER .

SCARSOALE SLEP-IN
r who

_ In hw
i recall
general

Port Arena* Saurti OI]J* 5n“ “T®
Coin Dr»rlmei’I-1?i43 f® lSa

J--
Ai»62JBiyd.iw4 ten cw.19.
1966,- 1250 No«- * >956: 1653 C,c-

5. 1966; 1785 Dae. ??. 2W
March 2. 19*7; S5T3 Marsh H. 15is.

ARITAGENCY
200 W. 72 ST TR 4-0466

Time* Soaor. OhnOI
Alw ««« Jime 3. 1974, £461 J«
S, 1974; 42518 Jen* 7. 1974.- 43C-*

July 10. 1974, 4203 idy ll. 1S7-;

43177 July 18. 1974. 43407 Aeg. 1.

1974; 43497 Aug. 16. 1574; 43i5s

Aug. 26. 1974; 43533 Aug. 2s. 1974;

43938 Aug. 30.1974.

FOX AGENCY
14 EAST 60 ST. PL 3-3686

INFANT & CHILD CARE

£KOUNp FLOOROPPTY
!

i NEV/OVOfiNTLCO

j^^^CTBWVICUAIS

RnsdnUSih.ffU.-MK 3112

Enl «0ih 5Mel OM.ce-p:-?? •= 4W^j.

AJto 335<1 Jun* 20. 3C7
f'

June 20, 197*.- 385« ivm .0. 1*74,

39155 Aog. 20, 1974, 252*2 Aug.

38. 1974.

tenor Hill Olfice-24782 » 25*57; Al-.s

74081 Jaw 7. 1974; 3H5* law I.

1974; 24564 Aug. 7. 1974; .45f

Aug. 7. 1974.

Easl 4W Sheel .OHIee-434131a 47tp.

Al» 47306 May 8. 19.*4; 47F0S

31. 1974; 47603 June 7. ISM; 4T?£

July 14. 1974; 48)74 July 22. I'7*

Ferdham Oinee-71263 Jo 72378; A.

70350 Jane 13. 1974; 70527 June .

1974; 70544 July 1. 1974; 70547K »

I. 1974,- 70682 Jute 1 1, ISW; rCSc

Jaly 29. 1974, 70666 Jahr 2?. 197

70*1)1 Aug. 1. 1974; 75*44 A
1974, 71060 Aug. 13. 1574.

Aug. 14. IP74.

3<flZ (ibnfiKtngFacSfe 3418
|
tedteraft Slaty. Stores 3434 1 tefmk.BnfcMs 3448

ACCOUNTANT
wil invest to $25,000 in profi-

table enterprise. No promo-

tion, reply w/fufl defalk K266

TIMES Times

YOUR SIGNATUREMAY
- BEWORTH UPTO $25,000

8&sgawjnas
row aTflnindeity rewomm IwBvE-

ACQUISmONS-CASH AVAIL
For manufactifflng company. Bask

feHSftbSfffr®
MhgftlB.LflaB 3486

PmbagPMs&ffacfc.

Ftalfamh OFIKe -67513 lo 6 Alir

8S27B Mov 1, 1974: 8S52 Jo*e ’

1974, 86082 Cec 14. 1774 .- Sm
Jaly 23. 1974; 87000 Aug. 2. 1*

87004 Aug. 2. IP/4, 872» A.a, J
1974, 87381 Aug. 3, 1524, 874 ij

Aug. 28. 1974.

Jcmoica OUke-tlW lo I^;n Alio

10946 June 4. 1S74; 15*45 June|4.

1974; 11133 June 25. 1974; llo.e

July 5. 1974; 11534 Aug. 20. I°74

MOVING COMPANY
HEALTHY^ROHTABLE-WILL

TEAC
$6,000. 477-3737

CaikXefut lo be mid al Public Aschu
en March II, 1976 beginnina at 9i3r

A.M. each day at th* Hew Art <W
lariei. 4D6 Ent 77th Strwt, Nan tort,

N.T. la be an Exhibition from 10:511

AJi*. to 12:00 neon and from 1:00

P.M. to 3:45 PJ*. for private buym
on March 5 and 8, 1976 end fwqooTi-

fied dealan aa March 9 and 10, 1976

from lOtOO A.M. la 3i45 PJ*.

Beariy ft Barter Stop
WearingRppnt Stores

Wtamra

r«s

MW«3EM04T.T*AIN^

UNISEX SALONS
ExoUent lease 8 laattan. Right price.

Coll 946-0467or26M875

If ImabiCWMsiiwi 3W2

APPAREL BOUTIQUE

BncStoes
Off Msdsoi Aj
volume, taal

-

Food Stores

EXCHiENT OPPORTUNITY

w/mano-

Hatds-Resarts-&8g Rses 344;

Old New England Inn

CAPE COD, MASS

DISTRESS SALE

3

AUCTIONEERS:
E. P.. W. H. and W. E. OTeilbr

MANHATTAN GALLERIES;

1415 3RD AYE. AT 80 ST. 744-2844

WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10 - 10WC
^ hSt estates, 'private homes, storage, ETC. •

ORIENTAL ART-JADE
netsuke-inro-snuff bottles
bronzes-porcelains-plaques

ORIENTAL FURNITURE-SCREENS
PEDESTALS, TABORETS-IMQUEIIED BAR, ETC.

COLLECTION OF

Antique OrientalJewelry

ANTIQUE & REPRODUCTION
ENGLISH & FRENCH FURNITURE ;

Set Of 10 18th Cent. French Side Chain

2 PARTLOUISXVWISESHffiDDEUON

ANTIQUE FRENCH REGENCE COMMODE -

SETS OF QUEEN ANNESTYLE CHAIRS
Dming Tables, Chests, Sideboards, Sofas, Etc.

AMTIQIE LACQULBE) ENGLISH TAIL CASE CLOCK

Sterling Silver Including 195 Pcs. }
BALTIMORE ROSE SILVER FLATWARE SET i

ORIENTAL RUGS

COLLECTION OF
OIL PAINTINGS
Sporting, Seascapes, landscapes, Ac.
CHANDELIERS, CRYSTAL, PORCELAINS, LAMPS, ETC

Exhibition: Today, Monday, 9 A.M. To 6 P.M.

And Tomorrow, Tnesday, 9 A.M. To 4 P.M.

DEPARTMENT OP THE TREA-
SURY — INTERNAL REVENUE
SERVICE Notice Of PUBLIC AUC-
TION SALE Under authority con-

tained in section 6331 of the Internal

Revenue Code, the property de-

scribed Mow bee bean lazed lor non-
payment of deiinqnent internal me-
nu* uib due bom CanldwtH Di>-

tnbutws Inc. The property will be

aoM at public auction m accordance

with the prouzstans of section 6335 of

the Intonal Revenue Code, and
pertinent - iMulatioiis. DATE OF
SALE March 19, 1976 TIME OP
SALE 11 AM. PUCEOF SALE 315
Broadway NYC NY 10007. DE-
SCRIPTION OFPROPERTY Batin
joblot operation emsittiiif of a Urge
volume of men. women and dukfarot
do tires,Am toyi and gaores, bbok
antf pre-recorded trpe, speakers and

The property will be oOen^ffnrMte
fat the segregate PROPERTY MAY
BE INSPECTED AT. 315 Broadway
an 3/19/76 between KUO A lion
AM- PAYMENT TERMS; Fall

payment required upon acaplaiire of

Ttau&, March lltl)

payment required upon acccpunre of

highan bid. Deferred payment aa M-
Ibwk TYPE OF PAYMENT AD
payments mast be by cadi. cntiRed
check, caabier'a or tnuotf's check
or fay a United States postal, bank,
eaprna or telegraph money order.

Make checks and tnoney orders pay-

able to "Internal Revenue Service."

tfafedeMMd Pledges if

GOLD t DIAMOND JEWELRY
Watcfass, Coins, Cameras,

U.S. StaajK, etc.

SMbyOrdtrot
THE PROWDEKT
LOAN SOCIETY

TITLE OFFERED: Only the mbt.
bile, and incanet of Cauldwd Dn-
tribolon loc., in and to the property
wil be offered for aeU. NAME AND
TITLE V. Canute - Revenue Officer

DATE 3-4-76. ADDRESS FOR
INFORMATION CONCERNING
SALE 130 Cbracfa SL NYCNY 100D7
PHONE 364-3375

ON VUK Private Boyers

Fri, Mir. 3—18 JLM.-M5 PJhL

Item Iter. »- 10 JUIUttt PJI.

OvatenOily

To^Mar.9 -10AX-3t45 Pit
Wei, Har. IB — 70 AJ(.-3:45 Pit

alBPJH.

Garages SGe Sates

CAR RffAIR SHOP
InctiKha parts and tools. Bronx. Best

FULL&BBJ>top«ites 34$2

Pwfcssi—M Bfactes

Discount Store with Stock

Fish Morket-Estofa 60 Yrs

GENERAL PRACTIONER

INTERNIST
'

PEDIATRICIAN

GYNECOLOGIST
DERMATOLOGY/ALLERGY

AUTO REPAIR BUSINESS

m

m

LF,V.R6V.t O'Reilly
Auctioneers

* AUCTION GALLERIES, k
525 East 72nd Street. New York, N. Y. 10G^ :

MAIN GALLERY SALE
WED. & THUR.

MARCH 10 & 11 at 12 NOON
Estate of Marjorie Ward Clark & ethers

ANTIQUE ENGLISH. FRENCH
and AMERICAN FURNITURE

,

Bronzes
Porcelains
Paintings

Chandeliers
Glassware
Mirrors

Oriental Art 1 Grand Piano
Large Art Nouveau leaded Gfau Window

Exhibition Mon & Tubs. March 8 & 9, 9-4:
212-879-1415

Edward Coleman Auctioneers Peter J. C

AAA AUCTIONS SELLS THRU
SAMUEL KAMINSACTNR

TUES. MARCH 9th, 11 AM at 266 BWAY BKLYM
at Havermeyer SL al wllHamburg Bridge

KNOWN BOUTIQUE
500 MEN’S SUITS

SLACKS DUNGAREES DENIMS SWEATERS SHIRTS COATS M
ETS BELTS TIES ETC.

i Anieei pant a skirt suits slacks skirts t»
LMUICa JUMP SUITS DRESSES SWEATERS SWTH SIT

FIXTURES NAT- CASH PKG- BILLING a ADDING machm
MANNEQUINS STRAIGHT 8 ORCULAR RACKS

LARGE AMOUNT OF HANGERS DESK RLE CABINET IRONS BU
STITCH 8 SEWING MACHINES STEAM JENNY ETC.

(

BRING TRUCKS IMMEDIATE DEUVERYI! •

UMINS 769-3303 CASH ir BANK CHECKS ONLY MSP. SAM HE

WANTED

SUPKMCTINNJ

•—•
“icre. FTnendel amenable.

212-3229440.

km TYPE OF PAYMENT! All

payment* must be by cash, certified

check, cashier'* or Imaurer'i check
or by a United States pMil, bank.

telegraph money order.

Make cheda and money orders ptya-
M> Co 'Internal Rrveaue Savior."
TITLE OFFERED: Only Ihr right th
tie, and Interest of ERMC Realty Lid.

fai and lothaprannty win be offend
for sale. NAME AND TITLE Vin-
cent A. Capalo-Rrmoe QfTicer
DATB a/S/76 ADDRESS FOR IN-
FORMATION CONCERNING

mi IM-NoXanwav,

APPETIZING & GROCERY

Adanw" re,Mfls

.A.teMteate "
MENS CLOTHING STORE

Btamsf limulni aw Dade Coutfv. I
FORMATION

. _
SALE 130 Church 8t< PHONE 2B4-

Sale on Premises at

STEINWAY & SONS
109 West 57tfi SL, N.Y.C.

FRIDAY, MARCH 19

11:30 A.M.
Repossessed 1971 Plano,

Model 7098
Professional Upright In
Walnut & Sable Case

C421519 with
Matching Bench
Terms: Cash or
Certified Check
Sate Conducted by

Coleman Auction
Galleries, Inc.

Edward Coleman. AucBonaar

BY ORDER OF 8 AS

^N^^jgentsfohbwnea

BjiLIWALLEHKAHDYSKY
AUCTIONEERS

Hi TODAY. B0JL2PJ8.

WWTS POINT BX., W.Y
<NR. HUNTS PT. PRODUCE MKt")

LAMfE QUANTITY DIET & REG

StfSTELiTr* su<x° pkg.>v"mi mcN | a

SOFT ICE CREAM STORE

JEWELRY STORE

^.«fe^S.^4Geod

ft

FASTFOOD STORE
norai Pk area (5161 4322H0 MEALTH, BEAUTYAIDKVAR1ETY

2E

Restaurants, Bars IGrik 3448
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on and Complex Tests Uncovered Curare

From Page 1, Cot 7 Examiner's Office. Dr. Richard
$. Matteo at Columbia College
oi Physicians and Surgeons. Dr.

Robert E. Finnigan at Finoigan
001^311011*111 Sunnyvale, near

,San Jos£, Calif., is also involved
lists from the Newjjn the testing of tissue,
i Suffolk: County separate interviews. mem-
cammer Offices in bees of the team described tire
rd Smithtown, L.L, iscientific steps they took to
pecimens while identification of curarr.

rth . by computers

tred test results in

of a gram.
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A f?
i \!a

Baden, New York
uty Chief Medical
autopsied the ex-
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ies.
:,j-iinens were divided

toxicologists could
many independent

» u -iM chemical methods
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to detect curare.

Icurare was detected,

> t. confirmation, by

i the Dr. X case but
ure exhumations in

inoiogv and know!-
d after burial, might

; r; f ^ ; * mine the cause of

bter date*
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m Assembled

n. acting on a New
" _2.

:

. ?rior Court order, as-

i. ' r “ earn of investigators
f -

‘H
.al schools, commer-

<

**'"
J L;V :ories and two other

.**- ~'
:r

' taminer offices, to

, A r * analysis.

on to Dr. Baden, the
- : Dr. Donald Hoffman

-^crenzo Galante at
••

. Examiner's Office
* ' "

'dwin H. Albano and
' '' Coombis at the

,*' '*'
:

...i / Medical Examiner’s
' *' ^ *

: fi i is-, Sidney B. Weinberg
'5 A. Dal Cortivo at

..."Ik County Medical

Though they discussed the
methodology, none of the in-

vestigators would discuss the

results, -which were disclosed

by other sources.

Curare had not been pre-
scribed for any patients in-

volved in the Dr. X case. The
drug came under suspicion

because of the pattern oi

repeated sudden respiratory

deaths amon* post-operative
patients at Riverdell and be-
cause many empty* vials of
curare were found in Dr. X’s
locker.

Curare—called "flying death"
because Indians living in South
American jungles and forests

traditionally dipped the tips of
their arrows in the poison is

actually a generic terra to
cover several poisons obtained
from a variety of plants. It is

used against enemies and to
kill animals for food.
As curare's reputation spread

as one of the deadliest poisons

known, doctors shied away
from experimenting with it on
humans. Not until just before
World War II was curare intro-

duced into medicine, for treat-

ment of the muscle spasms of

tetanus and to help prevent

fractures of the spine in elec-

troshock therapy.
Anesthesiologists also found

that by injecting curare and
then giving artificial respira-

tion. they could drastically low-

er the dose of anesthetic gases

to many surgical patients.

These had proved dangerous in

high amounts for prolonged
periods.

The discovery of a safe use

for curare had a revolutionary

impact on medicine, particular-

ly in surgery, by making opera-
tions much safer. In the initial

period of its use, however, an-

esthesiologists ascribed . the
deaths of some patients to in-

advertent overdoses of the cu-
rare in the operating room.

Paralysis Can Occur

Though curare and similar

drugs later marketed are now
used in hospitals throughout
the world, doctors say they
still would like to know more
about the physiology of how
curare blocks nerve impulses
at the junction of nerve and
muscle cells. Dispersion of
about 30 milligrams of curare,

the conventional dose, is suffi-

cient to prevent nerve impulses
from stimulating muscle con-
tractions. thus paralyzing the

body.
Though curare affects mus-

cles throughout the body, death
generally results about five

minutes* after injection of the

drug, from paralysis of the

chest and abdominal muscles
used in normal breathing.

After injection, the body rids

itself of about one-half of the
drug within 24 hours, and the

rest thereafter. Actually, the
curare-induced paralysis usually

lasts less than an hour and is

temporary, in the sense that the
individual would recover nor-

mal muscle function if a mech-
anical respirator was operating
during the paralytic period.

However, doctors who have
volunteered to take., curare

and similar compounds under
supervised experiments have
described the ordeal as horrify-

ing, knowing they v'ere suffo-

cating and near death. Despite

these and other experiments,

doctors had great difficulty in

devising tests for identifying
curare in the body. This situ-

ation enhanced the drug's rep-

utation as a deadly poison that

could not be detected even
when a possible victim was ex-

humed.
Indeed, when Joseph C.

Woodcock Jr., the Bergen Coun-
ty Prosecutor, got a court order

to exhume five bodies buried a
decade ago, some forensic pa-

thologists publicly said that the

bodies wouid be too decom-

posed to make the venture
worthwhile, and that the exer-

cise would be a waste of tax-

payer money.
Such were the imposing ques-

tions that confronted the med-
ical detectives when they set

about exhuming the bodies.

Remains ‘Well-Preserved*

On Jan. 13. grave diggers act-!"y
;’

rai^
,“^ l

jt

l

^
>

ê e
u'^^“ ,,t,

[acidic embalming fluid may
ing under court orders dug up,

For • tQ four h ûrs_on^ have helped preserve the drug,
the coffin containing die body

Savino 5}i,d ,and ^ each of the ;

At Smithtown. the toxicolo-

of Nancy Savino. who wasL* other cases-Dr. Baden dis-
vears old at the time of ber|

sected and v|5Ug]Iy exarnined
the organs for evidence of
gross abnormality. Later he

appearing as if she had been
buried only recently—her fa-

cial features were immediately
recognizable."

Even the corsage that lay

beside her body was we!!-pre-‘

served.

The remarkable state of pres-

ervation of the child’s body
was a key factor in Dr. Baden's

attempt to reconstruct the

cause of death, if possible. The
child had died suddenly and
inexplicably two days after an
otherwise uneventful operation

to remove her appendix and a
section of small bowel that
contained abnormal cysts.
The sutures still held the in-

cision in place. Further, the
bowel was still spliced by cat-

gut sutures, which ordinarily
dissolve in a living person after
a few weeks by action of the
digestive juices. The stump left

in the bowel where the appen-
dix had been removed was just
as described an the surgical
record.

Such anatomical detail en-
abled Dr. Baden to conclude
that there was no apparent nat-
ural cause of death, which con-
firmed findings of the first au-*
topsy, and to proceed toward

Dr. Richard S. Matteo squeezes a labora-

tory handgun to deliver drops measuring
one-thousandth of a cubic centimeter
into test tubes as part of the test to

detect curare in human tissue.

his major task of detecting
j

en
f’:.

t*ie fortuitous choice of an
. Macidic embalming fluid mav

death in 1966.

Unlike many buried coffins.

•His one was * VSBSKpJStoS
seepage

P
[haf"couliMiave tas-l0? Hour, peering at sections

tened the decomposition proc-

ess. Dr. Baden himself was sur-

prised. He said he saw “an
amazingly well-preserved body

'Tins
jf t ; v IV
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gist set up a series of expert
menls to determine if curare
could be detected in tissue. He
added d-tubocurarine. the form
or curare suspected of
having been injected bv Dr. X.
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had asked cooperation from Dr.
Dal Cortivo. who had trained
!at the Medical Examiner’s of-

fice here and who is now' chief

toxicologist at the Suffolk

County Medical Examiner’s Of-

fice. Dr. Dal Cortivo said that
he had originally ..expressed

doubts about whether curare
would remain stable in the
buried tissues because the}'

were subjected to unknown
conditions over the span of a

Idecade. :

Fluids Evaporate

Dr. Daf Cortivo knew that

be
positive if the curare had. been
left in the tissue, for two
weeks? He tried that experi-

ment. Again, a positive lest

result.

By the very chemical nature

of d-tubocurarine, which gives

it a positive charge, and by its

molecular configuration, which
makes it bulky, the drug tends

to resist chemical extraction

bv many conventional solvents

'“It’s a struggle to get curare

out.” Dr. Dal Cortivo said.

Throughout the preliminary

experiments. Dr. Dal Cortivo
curare could be detected m

j
modified a method developed in

body fluids such as blood and ig63 by £* Ellis Cohen, a Stan-
, urine. But these would have ford anesthesiologist to cbemi-
. evaporated long ago. Littie v/as| caj|y extract curare from tissue.
. ** *“ ~ r

Dr. Dal Cortivo began extract-

ing curare from the samples he
picked up from Dr. Baden’s
autopsy. The toxicologist added

|

long and despite hi? skepticism. Lwater to slices of tissue about
Dr. Dal Cortivo said he had!

tj,e s jze Qf a crape and weigh-
|agreed to cooperate. "It was a; ing Jess than five grams, horn-
chance to learn somethmg. 0genized the mixture in a
labour an obscure drug." he ex-l blenderi then put the macerated
plained. “It was a real scien-:

t {ssue through a series of re-

;tific challenge." ‘actions with ether, methanol.
Among the unans-arerea jdichloroethane and a stream of

iquesnon* that Dr. Dal Cortivo Initrogcn gas .

.faced were: 1
*-— —

subjected to further chemical
extraction techniques, it should
yield a purer concentration of
d-tubocurarine.
Even so. a diagnosis of

curare poisoning based simply
on a positive TLC could be
challenged by other scientists.

The clincher must come from
a series of confirmatory tests.

Dr. Dal Cortivo said, none of
which was generally available

when the Riverdell patients
were buried.
Because Dr. Da] Cortivo had

facilities to do just one of

these three tests (gas-chroma-
tography), he and Dr. Baden
called on experts at Columbia
and a commercial laboratory in

California to do tbe other two
—radio immuno assay and
mass spectrometry. Dr. Coom-
bis's team did the same tests

independently in New Jersey.

The radio immuno assay

(RIA) is an extremely sensitive

process, capable of detecting

billionths of a gram of a sub-

stance. (There are about 30

grams of water to the ounce.)

Growing List

In the two decades since the

RLA test was developed to de-

tect insulin at the Bronx Vet-

erans Administration Hospital

Hie Nsw Yiuk K.jUtipan
. *

Also checking for the presseoce dfidras*, ?

Dr. Leo A. Dal Cortivo places solvent od •

a plate to do 'a- twin-layer chromatdg-1
*^

raphy test. Hq i$ chief toxibdlb^gt at {he*

Suffolk County ^£^5?
. . 'v Il» -.^2 .

the . antigenranMo^^respBOT^

'

lAntibody; the protein formi

to ward':
!"*

material, • redets' with'
the foreign invader.’ C
antibody,- formed • by .injecting .

smalt .doses of curare into ja' !

rabbit,.serves as a crtlciar.doptve*

ptmenT erf the RIA test th'ai

done.jn fast tubes^-Tther-ev

rare * binds with the rabl

antibody, • ;

Cph)petitire.RpaQtioa
.. ^

The test, in simplified terras^
is based' on-'^cOrfipetitTva re^j
action be.tween ."cold.". . (non^-.
radioactive)- -Gwarer-Sfir any iis^Jj
present in a sample of exhumeff?*'.
tissue-i-and "hot" (radioactiv^aff

curare,- aaj£
t

in?. 4ufa. t
these curare

rabbit curare antiKAy.
’ "^z "*^

Front pre^dou^.me^asureipgQts^
•tite • researcher .-Jfpows ^howT
much- '’hot" curare will react

With the •rabbit-mrtibody«iA rfUtic

l

test 1 tupe. JVhen colcT apd
corare are ad3etf’.*tp

a.the
.s

test tube- a corapeUiiveVftaEtion*

occurs. -Both tiie’cbfd 'Sfiio ’ffot.

Gurare compete: fpp thg Ipaited-

number of binding . si

the curdre antibody.
,. f .

• As a results any. .cojd- /:

in the exhuipc^
;

ti§jue

take up more binding site's]

by the late Dr. Saul Berson and! showing the presence bfbur^e
D*r. Rosalyn Yalow, it has been jin the -samples bemf-teste-L' ' *

applied to an ever growing list The last crucial tdStJjq# re- ;

of substances. In 1973, it was! maining to bq.perfortrtwLlhs.th^

adapted for the detection of mass spectrometer*. and*Whiled
curare in fluids like blood and

! toxicologists used.* one' th, New*
urine by Dr. Peter E. Horowitz

' Jersey. Dr:“DSl'CortivB^rtff““

First he tested the liver be- -exhumed bodies, he learned device .tiiat.' by decSroA'j'boSivfp
cv/rat happens biologically' cause as the organ that breaks! that only a small number of: hardment, cracks or /ragmenks"

*’ lr
v*

t rema ‘RS :n Ln6 do\vn most drugs, it was most
j
researchers had the biological a comcound into *partic?e<?:
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— presence of the(materials needed to do the test can be identified asit»Vy pass

. „
eff curare was present at

'

po iSPn . Next he tested kidney and that none had used the 1 through a. magnetic field. The |
deatn. would it still be in tne

riSslje and tben ibe lung. method to detect curare in hu-: machine, - whico- ccfsfs^ti^iSgS f;boay now as curare? Or mignti At the same time. Dr man or animal tissue. Also, he $135,000. cfeafe=a'set^f.tib?®^Z*;»‘
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CITY—AAitfiY sunny U>a«y.

miO-iOs, iwinos nttIMlY
rlv Ittlay 10 to 10 mries

x^rins tight and vwiaOle
Milm cloudiness tonight,

Co^t with ^tn tomorow.
- "orotaoility rear zero through

_jEY AND ROCKLAND AHD
r COUNTIES — HWHY

hioti m ttw mid-JO1
*:

- luOincss tonight, low In the

i i;w- 30‘S. Cool tomOfWW
. 'airly bwlnnhw as a •"•**.

* ara.s'cct or frttPW rain.

~-X- 0 AMO tons ISLAWD
*. lw suotry today, high Ifl TO
..-'is westerly to northwesterly

: . ' mllR igar tour today.

. -W tA «ria6te tonight;.

: : udlness tonight. Iver new
'rain tomonw. Visibility on

- e miles or better ttmwstt

' INSYLVANIA-Sunny today,
- ) north to me low SO s

- ing cloudiness toright. law

; t low 30's. Cool tomorrow
of rain and snow.

rr-Sonny today, Wtfi In
' s to tow SO's; inceeaslrtg

srhf, Ure In the iwoer 30’S.

Mild tomorrow wim »

.. J MASSACHUSETTS ANO
. :D— Partly. sumY today In

, astom areas, mostly sunny

? ' ll to the aO'sr hto tonight,

.••.‘s amt Ws. Cool tomorrow
.loudiness and a Chance

le*ior and western aroas,

ra n Hsewtore.

INTERIOR EASTERN NEW YORK AND
VERMONT—Parti* sunny today, high

trom the 2D's north lo the 30's south;

increasing cloudiness tonight with snow
ml ted with sleet and tteszlna rain likely

in southern areas lab tonight and toninr-

rrp, low irom the teens nonh to the

20‘s scu Hi. Cold tomorrow with snow
likely In the north.

HEW HAMPSHIRE—Sunny May, high

from tho 20'S north to too »s south:

becoming t'oody tonight, low |rc*n 5 to

15. Cold tomorrow with snow likely.

MAINE—Mostly sunny today. Haft from

the Icons north to the 30‘s sooth; tair

tonight, tow Irom —5 north to toe tews
south. Cold tomorrow with a chinos or

snow. .

Extended Forecast

(Wednesday through Friday)

METROPOLITAN NEW YORK, NORTH
JERSEY AND LONG ISLAND—Partly

ctomfv Wednesday and Thursday; Increas-

ing cloudiness Friday. Daytime highs vll
average in the mid to upper -STs; over'

night lows will swage to ttw mid to

upper 30's.
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Tamo. Hum. '•Vines rf.

9 A.M.. 41 y> -,V 53 y T>
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:l it
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Sun and Moon

Temperature Data
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39 41 5W 9 29.99
.-. 40 37 SW13 29.W
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n9-ftoLT rericd ended 7 P.M.)

Lowest. Z9 at ::35 A M.
Hignesl. 50 at 4:40 P AL
Mean. 45.

Normel on this date- 39.

Departure from normal. -r7.

Departure this month, +55.
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Lowest this date last yea r. cZ.

Highest this date last rear, 53.

Mean this date last rear, <6.

Lowest lemoeralure this date. 7 " l°0ri

Highest lenperalure this dire, 7i in lWi.
Lowest mean this oato. Id In 19*3.

Highest mean this date. 59 in 197d.

Degree day yesterday, 20.

Degree davs since Sen:. 1. 3-569.

Normal since Sem. 1, 3.778:
Total last season In this dale. J-Sif
-A degree dav (sor heating) inalcafes

the number of desrees the mean temoer-

gtime tolls beto*r 6> derees The Amer-
ican Sccietv of Heating, Rcfring-giton

tnd Air-conditioning Engineers has des'S-

naterf 65 degmes as Ihe noInf below
which heating is required.

'SjPOlild hr ‘re K»yjcr P*a-rton-ji»i

The su-1 ’.KS trier- j: 6 14 F.V.; se‘s
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Planets
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I
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JUPiier

—
'isrs 7:4? J f.

1
..; sets 9 P.M.

SjlUT—risis I '« P..V.5 SClS t 04 A.M.
Pla-ato rise -c :.••» ztv a-ri scl m Ine

sits*, rea—.i-? rvir ’.gnes: noint on toe
"rrfs-se.ti — erts's* g*.:*ay cafarean
•nelr times of ris.-j seeing.

CEven if curare was present, similar procedures,
would so little be left that use, in two more chemical steps
of the most sophisticated mod* the toxicologist extracted en-
,em .technology would be in-. tire classes of acidic and basic
icapabLe of detecting the drug? drugs that, if present, might

CVVhat substances present in have confused the test results.

: the earth or embalming fluid, other TKtaique Tricd
might chemically interfere with] ^

'the tests and produce false re- Jven then. Dr. Dal Cortivo

isults. either positive or nega- !«’9. know, if the Savino

'tive**
jChtld’s tissue contained d-tubo-

' Before Dr. Dal Cortivo drove 'curarjne. To find out. he tried

i to New York to pick up the
;

®
,

technique called TLC — for

! S2\ino child's specimens. he^« ^ chromatography-a
ibaH qq a control sam-!vanant °* the pap^r chroma-

!pf<» ofthe earth S^^-lgfSfK S& iSL3l£S&
ling fluid. He found no evidence*^”

r
^°

s

m ^hoc chemisti>

i

0,

B™t™JI

B

ihe testa. Dr. Dal Cor-!
Chromatography relies on

fnnnri embalmine !
Physical and chemical charac-

•flufd to be acidic, which

I solution? The bidv normaii-y as they flow itlonf .

j

becomes basic when it decom-jfPjJ
J"

P®P®[

i
goses.- If curare were

•test.

In the TLC test. Dr. Dal Cor-
tivo and his aides put three
[drops—a drop of the solvent,

|

a drop of known d-tubocura-
rine and a drop of the un-
known sample from the ex-
humed tissues—on tho baseline
of the silica gel plate. During
the next hour, each substance
leaves a streak as it moves up
the plate by capillary action,

the way water does "when it

climbs up tissue paper In a

glass. Then the toxicologist

sprays the plate with platinic

iodide, which makes the known
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SAILING TOMORROW
Trans-Allantic
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South Aitsrta, West Indies, Elc

ARECIBO (PRIMSA), San Ju?n March
15. sails from Eiuabrih. N J Pruned
matter and "ba'rcel rest fof Puerto Ritt.

St. Croix joL SI. Thcmar.

LEONARDO DA VINCI i Italian). West
Indies Cruise; salis 51:30 A.V.. Irsm
H. 5£lh Sf.

was unsure whether the tech-
: cal fingerprints •becanse^'a«lYAgj r

nique would identify curare im compound cracks* Jn - it's.

tissue. way, and the .toxicologist »
However, Dr. Richard S.! match the .fragment pal'ten^IC^'v,

Matteo. who was just about tola sample of'axi tmknpwSi i |f

tr>' this step at Columbia asi pound with .that of-gsampterofaKal

part of his research studies on i -the known drug tha.t
.
the_-cg&--5ft i

the safety of using curare in/ purer recalls from its riiimbfv.

children undergoing surgery.' From the' library
,

agreed to test samples from] compounds- ‘that

each patient for curare. have compiled, "-ho- two,

Less than a thimbleful of, the same partem,VJDC- Hrv^a&ty
blood is needed to do the RIA>said. "If the nias?

test, which is based on an im- test is positive for a’cqmjstorj^

munologic principle known as the iden t i fica Lion ' i

s
^so]0*^

7
-

5«i;

Egyptian Airline Receives
|

The First of 8 Boeing 737’s!

a particular pbint.

If the spot from the unknown
sample turns the same shade

of violet at about the point on
the plate, presumably that sam-
ple of exhumed tissue contains
d-tubocurarine.

How could Dr. Dal Cortivo

be sure that the spot repre-

sents d-tubocurarine' if the
test results are just tentative?

TLC. by separating out the

components in a mixture, also

acts as a purifier. The area

around the violet spot presum-
ably contains only curare; when

CAIRO, March 7 (AP;—Egypt

received the first of eight Boe-

ing 737 passenger planes today

that were purchased by the

United Arab Emirates as a gift

for Egyptair, the national air-

line.

The Avihtion Minister. Ham-
dy Abou Zeid, inspected the

plane at Cairo international air-

port and announced that the

seven remaining would be ar-

riving within the Tiext three

months, officials said.

Egyptair, wnich previously

was dependent on Soviet-made

aircraft, has four other Boeing

planes, purchased in 1972.
'

Shah Visiting Pakistan

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan,

March 7 (Agencs France-Presse)

—The Shah or Iran arrived here

today for a five-day visit, his

first since Prime Minister Zulfi-

kar Ali Bhutto came to power.

The Shah was to have two dis-

cussion sessions with the Prime

Minister.
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WhatDoManyDoctors Use

WhenThey SufferPainAnd Iten

OfHemorrhoidal Tissues?
Exclusive formula gives prompt, temporary relief from

such pain and itch in many cases. Helps shrink swelling

of hemorrhoidal tissues due to inflammation.

In a purvey, doctors wen* asked
what they use lo relieve such
painful symptoms. Many of the

doctors reporting said they
either use Preparation H
themselves'or in their office

practice.

Preparation H gives prompt,

temporary relief for hours in

many cases from pain, itching

in hemorrhoidal tissues. And it

actually helps shrink painful
swelling of such tissues when in-

lecled and inflamed. Try doctor-
testcil Prrparahon H, : There’s
nnothpr formula like it. At drug
counters everywhere. Ointment
or suppositories.

New Bible Tr^aslatian y^^i
Is a Chinese

The United. Bible; SbcSeues-

:

has published: a new^transli-1

;

tibri of the.New Testament in-

contemporary' ftia»darih Cbfr

nese, the first; sipee 1B 1 B. ;

Called ;_‘Today^ - Chuies&

Version, the transfation seeks

5

• to avoid a? much as pos^bte*

. the use'-of a technical ' and' ‘

4X1
ecclesiastical vocabulary .tiiat: * . I

would be coraprehensible only^'rer?'
to - Christians arid- the. then-

, logicaiZy. educated, • according'

to a spokesman fqr the Amer'i- ! g
ican Bible Societj'.

"Instead^ 'the Spokesman.
said,- “To.day's Chinese- Ver^’ ^jl.
sion tries to express accara£e*

ly the- .7neaning : of-j .the
.

^3
original ' Gyeek in everyday
Mandarin Chinese, understand-' .

able to Chinese-speaking peo-f-m
pie throughout the world.";

A sen-ice of. dedication ^
"welcoming" Today’s Chinese Jt

-

Version was held yesterday;^,
in the First Chinese .PrestaL;*^!

r-u-.—u ci tijtenan
Street.

Church,. 61. Henry :
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Vaccine to Block Pregnancy Is Tested

8PM
Another comedy-Rich outing with the worlds great-

est mimic! His guests: Lawrence Hilton Jacobs,

Ron Palillo and Bob Hegeys (the kids tram

"Welcome Back, Kotter"); Tom Bosley (“Happy Days"):

and Sherman Hemsley ("The Jeffersons").
j

w §
jS* SaFs*

i

•

is“Joe
Forrester

On an impulse, ayoung, destitute father holds

up a pawnshop. Street-cop Joe Forrestermakes

the arrest, but later feels an even higher

duty. John Lawtor, Janet Margolin and Peter

DeAnda guest-star in a gripping actiorvdrama!

i *

w

Rock with laughteragain asthewarden
takes pityon poorCleaverandallows

himtovisffhiswifeoutsideIhe clink.

ON THE ROCKS
®8HH)PM@

NewShOW Carl Reinerstars in thiscomedy series.

Tonight's guest stars are Rob Reinerof "All intheFamil/'and
Penny Marshall of“Laveme and Shirley/'- -

©8:30m®
********************* «

Where do you go
when you finally reach

the top?

What do you do
when you finally hit

the bottom?

How do you save

your marriage \.f

when it’s

V J
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Due to mature subject matter,

parental discretion is advised.
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iffissj* scenes

iff
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» "All MyChildren, and its creatorAgnes Nixon. Your qu1de :
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toAid 7 Brooklyn Cultural Organizations
y

m
ffJETHSNLEY .

iter a bride and
^setting for

'OTtt/^HfltibnRd for]amount —
fiqapptf? dwn-
rifoidyn- Bridge

$450ra football

by^.pteyai of;the

New York Jets went for $800,
and a champion Black Angus
bull calf fetched the same

all for the .ter
glory of culture In Brooklyn.

These items and a potpourri
of others. — a leather suit

($475), a- '.painted- rock sculp-

$3

CHANCETOSBEONEOFTHB
iMOST 1AIJCED JUUHTFEVENTS:!

*4

* > « «

,

'NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC'S
/FASCINATING
STUDYOFTHE

DODY!
lONKtfTATQ&O
FOLLOWED BYri

1WITHOUTVIOLENCE
look

CHIUM)BJWQIYMETHOD.

MISITHISCHANCETODECOME
AMEMDEROF

WMEL13
DNTUIliETOBRINGYOUTHE BESTINTELEVISION
SEND IN THISCOUPON TODAY! mmmmi

ANNEL 10, Box 1313, New York, N.Y. 10019

?'s my check for

LAR MEMBERSHIP;
’ monthly program .

;eti’ for the next
hs.

IUM MEMBERSHIP:
rteen" plusthe
dition.of BIRTH
DLENCE by
Leboyet

13ASSOCIATES”
: Includes "Thirteen'

fnlficent 751 -page
EOGRAPHIC
AS OF THE WORLD,
offer!

NAME-

STREET.

CITY-

5TATE-

turc ($450) and an ocean ride
in a $150,000 speedboat ($100)—were on the block Saturday
at a televised $100-a-plate din-
ner party and fund-raising auc-
tion at an NBC studio in
Brooklyn.
The proceeds are to- enrich

the treasuries of seven of the
borough’s cultural organizations
and institutions, some of. which
have suffered budget cutbacks
in the city’s fiscal crisis. The
seven are the Brooklyn Mu-
seum, the Brooklyn Children’s
Museum, the Brooklyn Academy
of Music, the Brooklyn Public
Library, the Brooklyn Arts and
Cultural Association, the Brook-
lyn Philharmonia and Long Is-

land University’s Triangle The-
ater.

Astronomical and Absurd
Viewers watching the five-

hour sale, called “Lights! Cam-
era! Auction]” on WNEW
(Channel 5) and WXTV (Chan-
nel 41) were permitted at times
to telephone their offers in to
bid-takers seated among the
bidding partygoers. And each
time the phone lines were
opened, the bidding was run
up. to astronomical—and' ab-
surd—'levels.

. Problems in authenticating

callers’ bids are expected to

delay final compilation of the
proceeds ' until tomorrow. At
east $1 million In benefits bad
been sought

Celebrities of stage, screen

and song attending were joined

by Governor Carey about two
and a half hours after the
activities started at 10 P.M.

He arrived from the annual
lampooning by city politicians

and government leaders at the
dinner of the Inner Circle, the
group of political reporters..

The Governor came from
that party to the auction with
his own one-liner.

aTd like to bid on a city

bond, but Fm told there are

none available,” be said, in

his best deadpan style.

His offer to take guests to a
ball, on April 24 brought $100.

Lieut Gov. Mary Anne Krup-
sak dropped by a few minutes
later and premised a brunch

Television
for six at her home with a
menu limited to state-grown
products. The winning bid on
that was $1,500.
Meals With celebrities seemed

papular on the auction list

Monique Van Vooren, the ac-
tress, came,onto the sLage justj
after the BlackAngus bun went
for $800 and said she was will-
ing to make dinner for a guest
in her apartment

Bidding in the studio opened
only at $100. it was not brisk.

“I think Fm worth more than
that cow,” she said, with a
trace of plaintiveness.

The price went to $300, but
she was still unsatisfied. Glanc-
ing toward the Governor’s ta-
ble, she said; “Governor Carey,
I voted for you; vote for me.
Nothing was heard from the

Governor’s table, and Miss Van
Vooren’s dinner invitation even-
tually sold for $500.
That was $7,500 less than a

caller identified as Tom Ed-
wards bid for a dinner date
with Miss U.S.A., Summer Bar-
tholomew, and her chaperone.

Spirit Insulted

It was not immediately
stated by the master of cere-
monies if that $8,000 bid was
authentic or just one of the
dozens of spurious telephoned
bids that insulted the occa-
sion's spirit of donation,
snarled the auctioneering proc-
ess and -forced the show’s pro-
ducer, Mel Bailey, to Older
television audience bidding
stopped for long stretches.
The 20 telephones were cut

off within the first half hour
after bidding on a $525 bar-
ber’s chair had soared to $45,-
000 and offers on a $400 rug
shot up to $59,000.

Televised admonishments
against crank calls before each
reopening of the phone lines
did not stem bidding up to
$950 for eight gallons of ice
cream and $S00 for six tickets

to a children’s TV show.
Time consumed with such

pranks contributed to a slow
pace that left about two-thirds
of the offerings listed unauc-
tioned. Rapid-fire hid-taking to
squeeze choice items in during
the show’s waning mmntea
near 3 AJd. resulted in two
seeming bargains—one-week
trips with all expenses paid, one
to Morocco for two at 51,700
and one to a European capital

for $1,400.

Morning

inwntor/i
i

Now-
uncut,7"x 10"size,same
300extraordinary photos

as the $14.95 hardcover
bestseller...

At last in

paperhackl
$5.95/A DELTA SPECIAL)

DELL PUBUSMINQ CO.. INC. f

MANUFACTURERS
NEED NEW PRODUCTS

If you have an idea for a new
product or a way to make an old

product better, contact us
—

“the

idea people”. We will develop

your idea, introduce ft to indus-

try, negotiate for a cash sale or

royalty licensing.

Just i

'

phone, come in, or send

this ad tons with your name and

address, for onr Free ‘‘Inventor's

KirNo.J-73
It has a special “Invention

Record" form, an important bro-

chure: “Inventions—Their Devel-

opment, Protection l Maritetintf*

.

and a Directory: “500 Corpora-

tions Seeking New Products". [It

also tells you why we’re known as

“the idea people"!

RAYMOND LEE

0R6M1ZAT10N
230 Park Ave.-4BSL

New York, N.Y. 10017

Phone: (212J68W1O0

6:10 (2) News
6:15 ,(7)News

6:20 (5) News
6:27 (5) Friends

6:30 (2) Sunrise Semester
(^Knowledge
(5)Gabe
(7)School Discipline tR)

7:06 (2)CBS Kens: Hughes
Rudd
(4)Today: Barbara Walt-
ers, Jim Hartz. hosts. Sen-
ator Mike Mansfield, Ed-
ward Sheehan, Allex Pear-
son
(5) Underdog
(7)Good Morning, Amer-
ica: David Hartman, hosL
Tom Wicker, Bruce Her-
schensohru Adelaide Bry,
Lisa Schwaitzbaum; Peter
Straus, Tony Randall
(Il)Popeye and Friends

7:05 (13) Yoga for Health (R)
7:30 (5) Bugs Bunny

(9)News
(II) Felix the Cat
(I3)T'ai Chi Cbu'an

8:00 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)FIintstones
(9 1 Percy Sutton
(IDMagilla Gorilla
(13)Man and Environment
(R>

830 (5)The Monkees
(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)The Little Rascals
(13) Song Bag

8:45 (13)Vegetable Soup (R)
S.O0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4) Not for Women Only.
Barbara Walters, host.
"Adultery”

(5)

Demus the Menace
(7)A.M. New York: Stan
Siegel, host
(Il)The Ministers
(13) Sesame Street
(2) Pat Collins: Ginger
Rogers, Madelaine Kahn,
Lee Grant. Gail Parent
(4)Concent ration
(5)Green Acres
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

10:00 (2)The Price Is Right

(4)

Celebrity Sweepstakes

(5)

Tbat Girl

(7)•MOVIE; “Saratoga
Trunk" 11945). (Part 1).

Gary Cooper, Ingrid Berg-
man. Richly entertaining
hokum. Why this wasn't
shot in color stumps us.
Best part: that opening
(9) Romper Room
(iDGilligan's Island
( IS) Stories Without Words

10:20 (13)CaJling Captain Con-
sumer tR)

l(k30 (4) High Rollers
(5)Andy Griffith

(11) Abbott and Costello

10:40 (1 3) Comparative Geog-
raphy (R)
(2) Gambit
(4) Wheel of Fortune
(5) Bewitched
(9) Straight Talk: Maiy
Helen McPhiliips, Phyllis

Haynes, hosts. “Is There a
Medical Mystique?” CR)
(11) Hazel
(13) Exploring Our Nation
(R)
(13) Images and Things
(2)Love of Life
(4>Ho!lvwood Souares
(5) Midday Live: Bill Boggs,

host
(7)Hapoy Days (Ri
(ll)Conteraporaiy Catno-
lJi*

(13)A Matter of Fact (R)

lias (2)CBS News: Douglas
Edwards

“Birth Without Violence” tells of a new method
of delivery. Channel 13 at 9:30 tonight

8:00 P.M. Balloon Safari (2)

8:00 P.M. Rich Little Show (4)

9:00 P.M. Rich Man, Poor Man (7)

936

11:60

11-JO
11:30

11:40

Afternoon

'

Find out
meriting about

12:00 (2)Young and the Rest-

less
(4) Magnificent Marble
Machine
(7)Lefs Make a Deal

f9)News
. _

(11)700 Club: Floyd Eby.

guest _
(I3>American Heritage

Series <R) . _
(3I)The Electric Company

IMO (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)Take My Advice

(7) All My Children

(9) Journey to Adventure

(13) School Discipline

(SDVIIla Alesjre

11235 (41NBC News: Edwin

I
Newman

1:00 (2)Tattletales

(4) Somerset
! (5)Movie: “The Broken

Star’* (1956). Howard

;

Duff, Lita Baron. A crafty

; marshal, foiled

i

(7) Ryan's Hope
! (9) •MOVIE "Because

You're Mine" (1952).

Mario Lanza, Doretta
Marrow, James Whit-
more, Paula Corday. Lan*a
> Army uniform, with be-
coming reality, for a
change. Bright and raelo-
dius
(11) Suburban CJoseup
(IS) The Electric Company
(31) Sesame Street

138 (2)As the World Turns
(41 Days of Our Lives
(7)Rhyme and Reason
(ll)News
(ISJRipples

1:45 (I3)Reat World of Insects
(R)

2.-00 (7)S20,000 Pyramid
(ll)Father Knows Best
(13) Search for Science
(SDMister Rogers

2:15 (13)Cover to Cover
230 (2) The Guiding Light

(4) The Doctors
(7)Tbe Neighbors
til) The Magic Garden
(13) Song Bag (R)
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

2:45 (13)1978
iS5 (5) News

(B)Take Kerr
330 (2) All in the Family (Ri

(4)

Another World

(5)

Rin Tin Tm
(7)General Hospital

(9)The Lucy Show
(Il)Popeye and Friends
(13) Black Journal (R)
(SDCasper Citron

330 (2) Match Game *76

(5)Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(9)Lassie
(IDMagilla Gorilla
(13) Book Beat “Simple
Justice" by Richard Klug-
er

(31) Lee Graham Presents

4:00 (21Dinah: Heien Reddy,
Frankie ' Avalon, Dick
Shawn

(4)

Robert Young. Family
Doctor

(5)

Lost In Space
(7)The Edge of Night
< 9) Movie: “Canyon Pas-
sage" (1946). Susan Hay-
ward. Dana Andrews.
Brian Donlevy. Sensible
Western, appealing tone,

good trouping
(ll)Batman
(13) Erica: “N'eedleplay”

(31 )The Adams Chronicles

4:30 (7) •MOVIE*
' “Splendor

in the Grass" (1961).
(Part I). Natalie Wood.
Warren Beatty. Beautiful-
ly done study of youth at
bay
(11)Superman
(13)Sesame Street

5:00 (2)Mike Douglas: Barry
Newman, co-host, Marvin
Hamlisch, Ray Bolger,

Jimmy Osmond, Norm
Crosby
<4)News: Two Hours
(5)Bradv Bunch
(ll)Gilligan’s Island
(31) Book Beat

5:30 (5)The Flintstones

(11)1 Dream of Jeannie

(13)Mister Rogers
(31)Zoom

Evening

fcOO (2, 7) News
(5)Bewitched
(9)lt Takes a Thief
(Il)Star Trek
(13) Villa Alegre
(2!) Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) International Anima-

(R)

tion Festival

(41)E1 Reporter 41
(50)Your Future Is Now
(88)UocIe Floyd

6:30 (5) Partridge Family
( 13)The Electric Company
(21)E1 Espanol Con Gusto
125) Villa Alegre
(31) Black Journal
(41)Mundo De Juguete
(47) La Usurpadora
(50)Contemporary Society
(68) Voyage to Bottom of
the Sea

7:00 (2)News: Waller Cronkite
(4lNews: John Chancellor
(5}Andy Griffith
(7)News: Harry Reasoner
(9) Ironside
(ll)The Mod Squad
(13) Zoom (R) .

<21 ) Erica
(25)Electric Company
(3I)On the Job
(41)Walter Mercado
(50)World Press

7:39 (2) Bobby Vinton Show:
Karen Valentine, guest
(4)Hollywood Squares
<5)Adam-12
(7)•WHERE DO YOU
WALK A LION?
(IS) •ROBERT MACNE1L
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-
azine
(25) High School Equiva-
lency
< 31) News or New York
(47)Soltero Y Sin Com-
promiso
(50)New Jersey News
(68)WaIl Street Perspec-
tive

8.-00 (2) •BALLOON SAFARI:
Adventure film shot above*
Africa's Serengeti Plain
and ML Kilimanjaro

(4) •RICH LITTLESHOW:
Lawrence Hilton Jacobs,
Ron Palillo, Robert Heg-
evs, Tom Bosley
(7) On the Rocks (R>
(9) Movie: "Run a Crooked
Mile" H969>. Louis Jour-
dan, Mary Tvler Moore.
Teacher and international
intrigue
(ll)The FBI
(13) ©USA: PEOPLE AND
POUTICS: Bill Moyers,
host Analysis of Massa-
chusetts Primary
(21) Block Journal
(25)ATmanac
(SDGetting On
(41) El Show de Ednita

- (47)E1 Show De Iris Cha-
con
(50)JerseyfiIe

8:20 (25) Americans We Re-
member

830 (5)Merv* Griffin Show
(7)•GOOD HEAVENS:
Carl Reiner. Comedy. Rob
Reiner. Penny Marshall,
guests
( 13 ) •NATIONAL GEO-
GRAPHIC SPECIAL: ‘The
Incredible Machine'* (R)
(21) Masterpiece Theater
(25)Americans We Re-
member

• (31)Nova
(68)The King Is Coming

&40 (25)Israei in Israel

8:45 (50>Masterpiece Theater
930 (2) •ALL IN THE FAM-

ILY
(4)Joe Forrester
(7)©TV MOVIE: “Rich
Man, Poor Man'* (Part
<VU> (Network cautions

that the program deals
with mature subject mat-
ter)
(1I)«CRIME5 OF PAS-
SION: Anthony Newlands,

Daniel Moynihan. Legal
drama
(25) Lowell Thomas Re-
members
(41) El Milagro de Vivir

(47) Mi Hermana Gemela
(68)Maria Papadotos

9:30 (2) Maude
(13) •BIRTH WITHOUT
VIOLENCE: French obstet-

rician Dr. Frederick Le-
boyer
121)Anyone for Tennyson?
(25) Black Journal

(31) Bill Moyers' Journal

10A0 (2)Medical Center Don
Rickies, Ruth Buzzi, guests

(4) Jigsaw John
(5. llJNews
(9>New York Report
(13) ©MOVIE: “Waltz of
the Toreadors" (1962).
Peter Sellers Margaret
Leighton. Below the play

but still original wacky
and bittersweet
(21)World Press
(41)EI Chofer
(47) Daniels
(50 1 The Importance or

Being Earnest
(68)The Eleventh Hour

logo (9)New Jersey Report
(21)Long Island Magazine
'R'
(3l)Evening Edition

(47) El Informador

11:00 (2, 4, 7)News

(5)

Mary Hartman, Maty
Hartman
(9) The Lucy Show
(II)The Honeyraooners
(2 1) Lilias, Yoga and You
(R»
(3DGJLD. Spanish
C41)EI Reporter 41
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro

1130 (2) Movie: “Who Slew .

Auntie Roo?" (1971 ).

Shelley Winters, Mark
Letter
(4) Tonight Show: Bill Cos-

by. guest host. Lola Fal-

ana. Dub TayloT, Victor

Bora, Stan Kahn

(5)

Movie: “Dino" (1957).

Sal Mineo, Brian Keith.
Susan Kobner. Nicely
handled delinquency
drama, young Sal is fine

(71GERALDO RIVERA:
GOODNIGHT AMERICA:
Interview with Louise Las-

sen Carnivals of Brazil:

New treatment for rapists;

Friars Club salute tD Frank
Sinatra
(9)Movie: “Captain Carey,

U.SLA." (1950). Alan Ladd.
Wanda Hendrix Francis
Lederer. Conventional

sst war sleuthing
IDBurns and Allen Show

11:45 (lS)Robert MacNeil Re-
port (R)

12:00 (ll)Perrv Mason
(47) Su Future Es El Pre-

sente
12:15 (13) Captioned ABC News
12^5 (I3)Yoga for Health (R>

136 (4)Tomorrow: Tom Snyder
host. Rev. Carl McIntyre;
Fred Cook
(7) Movie: “Comanche Sta-

tion" (1960). Randolph
Scott, Nancy Gates
(ll)News

130 (2) ©MOVIE: "Let’s Make
It Legal" (1951). Clau-

dette Colbert. Macdonald
Carey, Robert Wagner,
Marilyn Monroe. Nice ro-

mantic comedy of couple
planning divorce after 20
years. Goad cast

(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Insigiit

131 (S)Hitchcock Presents
230 (4) ©MOVIE: "The Bar-

retts of Whnpole Street"
(1956). Jennifer Jones,
John Gielgud, Bill Travers.
Surprising^ strong, sen-

sitive reprise of classic

predecessor. Sir John and
Jennifer fine In Laughton-
Shearer roles

230 (7,9)News
334 (2)The Pat Collins Show
334 (2) Movie: "On the Thresh-

old of Space" (1956).
Guy Madison. John Ho-
diak. Virginia Leith. Re-
spectable. medium

Cable TV
TELEPROMPTER MANHATTAN

Channel 10
AJM.

930 ShaJom Corner
PM.

630 Portrait of a Century:
17th Cennuy Jewish His-
tory

730 Daytime: Penny DuPont,
host

830 *‘Klein5tadtbabnho[ — Nie-
ten," German TV series

8:45 "Der Kommissar — Die
AnhaJterin," German dra-
ma
MANHATTAN CABLE

Channel 10
PJVt.

&00 “KleinsLidtbahnhof — Nie-
tex” German TV series

8:45 "Der Kommissar — Die
AnhaJterin," German dra-
ma
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Radio

.

3 e "v’itlias been called thefoundationof

; *eeconomy. Thisweek Joan Lnnden

„ l^ytSk.atthatfoundation.

itthe peoplewho laid it You-and

litors.

-‘alks to the peoplewho give . 335*3

nd to the people who get J

; peoplewho use it And to the
^

- 10 abuse it : _ fr

•

-v

; find outhow yorfre checked '^ ^
,
r

g you’re
given credit And

what you can do if it's not given to you.

' What credit can do for you.And what it

candotoyou.

You’ll even find out what to do ifyou’ve

gotten creditAnd then gotten in over

j yourhead.

In“Credit:TheOtherNational

Debt” Joan Lundentakes a look atour

'A spending—and over-spending-habits.
* Tone in for this in-depth -

‘

• inve^agation of the peoplewho usually

H investigate you.

“Credit:The OtherNational Debt”

.ported byJoan Umden. Moikrfn.6 pm Eyewitness Nows®

6-

7:25 AJML, WNYC-FM. Con-
certo Grosso No. 2, Geminiani;
Good Humoured Ladies Suite,
Scarlatti-TanmiBsini;

.
Concerto

for Two Pianos, Mozart; Sym-
phony in A, Stamitz.
735-835, WNYC-FM. DaphnJs et

Chloe; Piano Concerto in G; La
Valse, RaveL
730-1030, WKCR-FM. Evanes-
ences, Fennell^ Concerto for Or-
chestra. Carter; Sonata No. 2,

Scriabin; .Kano Concerto. Cha-
vez* Symphony No. 6, Shosta-
kovich.
MB, WNCN-FM. Academic Fes-

tival Overture, Brahms; Benve-
nuto Cellini Overture, Berlioz;

Orpheus in the Underworld, Of-
fenbach; Jeux Debussy.
ftOG-lO, WQXlb Piano Person-
alities. Wilhelm Kempff. Two
Legends, Liszt
HhOO-Noon, WQXR: The listen-

ing Room. Robert Sherman, host
Guest: Joseph Kalichstein. pian-

ist

11-

Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical
Offering, with David DubaL
Works of Liszt in comparative
performances.

12-

1, WNYC-FM. Concerto for
Two Kanos, Mozart Symphony
No. 44. Haydn.

*^

1-

2, WNYC-FM. Leonie Rysanek,
soprano.
136-2, WQXR: Adventures In

Good Music. With Ear] Haas.
Ravel Re-Visited.

2-

4, WNYC-FM. Sonata for Vio-

lin and Pane No. 2, Busoni;
Variations on a Theme by
Handel, Brahms: Bassoon Con-
certo in G flat; Bach; Symphony
No. 1, Beethoven.

2-5, WNCN-FM. Mephisto Waltz,
two versions, Liszt; Trio for

Oboe, Bassoon and Kano, Pou-
lenc; Highlights from Carmen,
Bizet; Symphony No. 2, Schu-
bert
2A6-3, WQXR: Music far Review.
With George JeUinek.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnie. Piano Concerto in F
minor, Thalberg; Characteristic
Etude No. 3, Moscheles; Fantasy
on Themes of Moniusko’s Halka,

Tausig; The Birth of Venus, from
Trittico Botticelliano, Respighi:
334K535, WKCR-FM- Chichester
Psalms, Bernstein: Vioiin Con-
certo, Schuman; Piano Concerto.

•Delius; Peacdck Variations, Ko-
daly.

7-

8, WNCN-FM. Nedda! Silvio!

lrom PagUacci; Leoncavallo; Sia-

fonia in D, Bach; Non saria
meglio; Tu sola a me from
Chatterton, Leoncavallo; Oboe
Sonata in G Minor, Bach.
8-9, WNCN-FM. Thy Word is a
Lantern, Purcell; Fugues in C
Minor for 2 Pianos (K- 426),
Mozart; Flute Sonata No. 2, Le-
nt air.

8:06-9, WQXR: Symphony Hal
Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas
Tallis, Vaughan Williams; Sym-
phony No. 2, Bruch.
9:06-11, WQXR: Boston Sym-
phony Orchestra. Seija Ozawa,
conductor. Symphony No. 31,

Haydn; Theme and Variations
for Orchestra. Schoenberg:
11 -Midnight. WNCN-FM. Voices
from the Bartered Bridge, Sme-
tana; Zoroastre Dances, Rameau;
Sixteen German Dances. Schu-
bert; Symphonic Dance No. 1,

Rachmaninoff. >

11 PJVL-535 A.M., WNYC-FM.
String Sextet in A, Dvorak;
Canon in D. Pachelbel; Chamber
Symphony, Schoenberg; Cassa-

tion in G, Haydn.
12:06-1. AM- WQXR: Artists in

Concert Allen Weiss, host
(Live) Artist: Amiram RigaL
pianist Chromatic Fantasy and
Fugue, Bach; Six Variations in

F. Beethoven; Rondo Capriccioso,
Mendelssohn: Sonrenir de Porte

Rico, Gottschalk.

Talks, Sports, Events

5-7 AJVL, WBAL Jan Alpert.
Talk, music.
735-7:40 AJUL, WQXR: Culture
Scene. With George Edwards.
7:40-7:45, WQXR: Business Pic-

ture Today.
835-830, WQXR: Clive Barnes.
“The World of Dance and Dra-
ma."
830-9:15, WEVD: Joey Adams.
Walt Hadley, singer; Dardanelle.
ja22 pianist

9-

10:45, WNYC-FM; Around New
York. Andre Bernard, host
Events, music.

10-

1 PJH, WMCA: Ken Fairchild.
Call-in.

10:15-11, WORrAM: Arlene Fran-
cis. (Part lit Consumer Pane!.
ll:!5-Noon. WOR-ABfc Patricia
McCann. “How to Beat the High
Cost of Food.”
Noon-12:45, WEVD: Ruth Jacobs.
Hedrick Smith, deputy rational
news editor of The New York

Times: Ruth Page, director,
Chicago Ballet
1:15-2. WOR-AM: The Fitzger-
alds. Talk.
1:15-3, WMCA: Sally Jessy Ra-
phael. -How to Survive the Loss
of Love."

2-

230, WNYC-AM: Our DaDy
Planet Lys McLaughlin, host
Winifred Brown of the Mayor’s
Voluntary Action Center.
2:15-4, WOR-AM: Sherrye Henry.
Lynn and Joel Rapp, and Green
Greer, plant experts.

230-235. WNYC-AM: All About
Energy. Grace Richardson, host
Natalie Liberman, of Reading
the Arts, Inc.

3-

7, WNYC-AM: Public Hearing
on the Restructuring of City
University. Live, from the City
University Graduate Center on
42nd Street in Manhattan.

3-

7, WMCA: Bob Grant Call-in.

4-

6, WBAI: International Wom-
en’s Dav Special.
4:15-7, WOR-AM: Bob and Say.
Comedy, variety.
6954:10, WQXR: Metropolitan
Report Bill Blair, broadcast cor-
respondent
em-SzSS, WNYC-FM: Logic of
Poetry. With Judy Jacobs. ’Two
in the Campagna, ’ by Robert
Browning.
7-9:45, WMCA: John Sterling.
Call-in.
737-8, WOR-AM: Mystery
Theater. "The Queen of Spades,”
starring Michael Tolan.
730-830, WNYU: Sunset
Semester.
730-830, WBAL International
Women. Women in other coun-
tries and cultures.

5-

Midnight WNEW-AM: Jim
Lmve. Variety.

830-835, WNYC-AM: Meet the
Police. “Criminal Justice Liaison."
9-835 WQXR: Front Page of
Tomorrow’s New York Times.
Bill Blair, broadcast correspond-
ent
9-930, WNYC-AM: Crime and
Punishment Guest Congressman
Edward Koch.

9-

930, WFUV: Bernard GabrieL
Guest Jorge Bolet concert
pianist
9:15-16, WOR-AM: Jean Sbep-
herd. Comedy.
930-935, WNYC-AM: Consumer
Report Thelma Lichtblau, hosL
George Gerstenberg. deputy di-

rector, oF the Food and Drug
Administration.
930-9:55, WNYC-FM: Reader’s

Almanac. Waller James Miller,

host Sbirlev Fischler. co-author

nf “Fischler's Hockey Encyclo-

pedia.”

10-

10:55. WNYC-FM: Inside New
York. Barharalee Diamond! ein,

hosL John Heimann, Jack New-

fielcf. Councilman Henry J.
Stern.
10-1030, WOR-AM: In Conver-
sation. Leonard Harris talks with
Martin Scorsese, the film direc-
tor.

10-11, WNCN: The Sound of
Dance. John Gruen. host. Kurt
Jooss. choreographer.

10-

Midnight WMCA: Barry Gray.
Discussion.

11-

1130, WNYU: Feature. John
Bruno, host. "Bessie Smith”
(Part I).
11:15-5 AJK* WOR-AM: Barry
Parfaer. “The Vaudeville Days of
Radio.”

I I30-Midnfi»ht WQXR: Casper
Citron. Walter Sullivan, science
editor of The New York Times.
Midnight-530 AJVL, WMCA:
Long John B Nebel and Candy
lanes. Discussion. Robin Moore,
antfaor of "The Green Berets.”

Midnight-5 AM„ WBAL* Mickey
Waldman. Talk, music.

News Broadcasts

AH News: WCBS.WTNS. WNWS.
Hourly on the Hour WOXR,
WJLK, WMCA. WNBC. WNCN,
WNEW-AM. WOR. WSOU.
Five Minutes to the Hour WABC
(also five minutes to the half-

hour), WNYC, WPTX, WRFM.
Fifteen Minutes Past the Bonn
WPU. WRVR.
On toe Half Hour WPAT.
WWDJ, WLIR, WNBC.
WMCA. WVNJ.
630 only: WBAL

FM WKTU JO
WUB me
WLIR fU
WMCA STB
wmc (SO
WHCW 1M.3
WNEW TI1D IflJJ
WHJR 14»
WNNI 1310
WKWS VJ
WHJC » 91?
WHYE *IJ
WNYG 14©
WNYO |?.l
WOR 716
WPAT R6 jsj
Wix
wpli ns
wpow urn
waxft isa ?ts
WRFM 16S.1
WRRW MM
WRVR HI)
WSOU M3
WSUS M2
WT?M H)J
JITHE T»
'vp: m

wuc
WADb
WADO
WAWZ
«6AB
WBAI
WBAU
WMQ
WBLI
WB15
tremt
WCB5
woo
WCWP
WDHA
WEVD
WFAS
WFDU
WFME
WFUV
WGSB
WGL1
W6SM
WHBI
WHLI
WHH
WHOM
WIOK
W1XL
WIUC
WKCR
WHUD
WKC
WIf.l

AM
770

?SJ
T280-
un w.i

102.3

M3
UJ
IBM
1073

TOT
880 101.1

fO
68.1

1053
1330 973
1238

W.T
»A.7

W.7TM
TW)
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NEWYORKPLAYBOYCL
OWNS TONKtIIT

ComeToThe Cabaret
David Steinberg and Lainie Kazan

Headline Opening Week.

Bill Cosby Stars SaturdayNight.

NEW YORK, March 8—David

Steinberg and Lainie: Kazan head-

line the opening week of the New
York Playboy Club. On Saturday

night, in addition to the big show

in the Cabaret Room, Bill Cosby

makes it a night to rememberwith

a block-buster appearance in the

Playroom.

Victor Lownes, Senior Vice-

President of Playboy Enterprises

Inc., was quoted as saying, “The

Playboy entertainment policy year

round will feature a combination

of fresh new talent along with top

name entertainers. The Cabaret

Room will give New Yorkers and

out-of-town members die best en-

tertainment value anywhere.

Combining dinner, drinks, a great

show, and ail the other facilities in

the clubs at a price reminiscent of

pre-inflation days.”

The CabaretRoom will be open

6 nights a week. With 2 shows

nightly. Plus a special late show

Bill Cosby Friday and Saturday.

David Steinberg Lainie Karan

“NewYnrk Is Still The Greatest

CityInTheW>rl(P

Hugh Hefner Gives Mayor Key To Club
NEW YORK, March 8

—
“I srill think New

York is the greatest city in the world and

New Yorkers deserve the greatest club in

the world," says Hugh Hefner, founder

of the Playboy Empire. "That’s why we

invested $3,000,000 to give the New
York Playboy Club a totally new look.”

The Mayor is presenting Mr. Hefner

wirh a certificate of appreciation wel-

coming the new club to New York City.

Mr. Hefner, in return, will be giving the

Mayor an honorary key- to the Playboy

Club.

Hefner will also present the P.A.L.

with a donation which will go towards

future athletic programs for young boys

in the city.

The opening tonight will be one of the

most sparkling events of the season.

Joining Mr. Hefner will be top names

from the world of entertainment, sports,

l society and politics.

BunnyReunion

This Wednesday
All former Bunnies are invited to an

open house cocktail party, Wednesday,

March 10th. This reunion will be one of

the high points in the Club's gala

opening-week celebration. Ex-Bunnies

from all over the country will make this

the largest Bunny Reunion ever. Its all

happening between 5 and 7 pirn., and of

course, the club will still be open .to all

keyholders.

So, if you’re an ex-Bunny, be there.

Its sure to be quite an evening.

"As bright and cheerful a package as anyone could wish for. The material
is fresh and funny with a lot of topical humor and an emphasis on sex. ot
Course." Chicago Sun-Tknes

ffs cute, fun, lively and it works splendidly... a bright package, bubbling
ientwhich kicksiwith good humor...a well-rounded dlvertissem

and goes!" Chicago Tribute

tup its heeli

Hugh M. Hefner presents a Ray Golden Production of

• Now appearing n'rtely in The Playroom.

THE NEWYORK PLAYBOY CLUB

• Starting March I5th the Playboy Club

will be open for lunch. An “all you can

eat” buffet in the Living Room. Over-

stuffed sandwiches in the Playmate Bar.

Continental dining in the VIP Room.

For reservations for the VIP Room, the

Playroom, and the Cabaret call

Playboy 2-3 100.

CLDBKEYW

NEW YORK, March 8—Keyholders

can now take advantage of the new

Keyholders Special Program. Free

copies of Playboy or Oui (at least a

$15. 50 newsstand value), and lots of

ocher offers that will be posted at the

clubs monthly. Including in-club

surprises, free tickets to movies and

sports evenrs.

Furthermore, keyholders can

now charge their entertainment and

gift purchases to their favorite credit

card.

Non-keyholders can apply for a

Playboy key with the Customer Ser-

vice Bunny right at the club and

enjoy the fon immediately.

And as always, the key opens

doors at Playboy Clubs throughout

the U.S., Montreal, Jamaica and

Great Britain. As well as a 10% dis-

count at all Playboy Resort Hotels.

120 Bunnies AnxiouslyAwait

TheirDebut

“Hi, I'm your Bunny Aleida.'

NEW YORK, March 8—There were days

of auditions. More than 2,400 young

women applied for the job. They came
from every walk of life. Actresses, mod-
els, bank tellers, college students,

housewives, even opera singers.

The prize—a pair of satin ears, a cot-

ton tail and the chance to earn as much
as $500 a week as a Bunny at the New
York Playboy Club.

Poise, charm and beauty were the de-

ciding factors. The judges had a difficult

task, because only 120 would be chosen.

Aleida Carpena was one of the lucky

survivors.

Aleida was a model and TV actress

before becoming a Bunny. When asked

what she thought her new job would be

like, she commented, "It's a lot like act-

ing. Except here it’s a new show every

night.”

59th Street Lights UpWith

The Biggest Entertainment Coi

InNewYbrk
Tonight By Invitation Only • Tomorrow Open To All Key.

NEW YORK, March 8

—

Located in the heart ofNew York City,
(

59th Street, The New York Playboy Club, the biggest and nuj

tacular entertainment center in New York, officially opens tonij

floors of eating, drinking, dancing, entertainment, Bunnies, a

And one of the best entertainment values in the city.

Entering through the lobby, you can see three levels of the

once. The Living Room. The discotheque. And the Playmate I

The Living Room is designed to create a relaxed, comfortabl-

phere to enjoy a drink, listen to music, and sample a great buffi

or dinner.

From the Living Room you look on to the Mushroom dan

which blossoms into a swinging discotheque with live music ant

from 5:30 to closing.

Underneath it all, you’ll find one of the greatest saloons i

The Playmate Bar. Try your luck atone ot the electronic garnet

just wile away the time with an oversized drink and an ov

sandwich right from the carving board. Its a cozy informal bartl

to become your favorite hang-out.

Up on the second floor the mood changes with the VIP R.

elegant romantic restaurant specializing in great sreaks. tre-

lobstersand exciting international cuisine. A meal in the V iFr.

occasion in itself.

Then offwe go to oft-Broadway, Playboy sty le, in the PU

jewel of a showroom that hosts BUNNIES 7c. A singing,

comedy revue starring 10 bubbly, beautiful Bunnies. It epene

reviews in Chicago, and New Yorkers are sure to hop on the fca:

Top performers like Bill Cosby, David Steinberg, Lainie^Ka:

Brenner and Sandy Baron will all be coming to rhe Cab?

spectacular four-level showroom on the 4th floor. Its the placi

the brightest stare of today and the rising stars oftomorrow.

The Party Room tops it off. Take over the entire floor tor

partyr
. Have a banquet tor up to 175 people. Use it for your nex-

meeting. There's a complete audio-visual system. It can evti

verted into a discotheque with a strobe light show.Theres a till:

service available complete with Bunnies. :

John Dema, your host and General Manager of the Club,;

“It’s all here. Delicious food. Giant drinks. Great entertaining

ing. And ofcourse our beautiful Bunnies.”

It's a whole night on the town under one roof. Its the i

Playboy Club. The most entertainment you can get in any or

anyone time. Anywhere. j

Johnfbul Gillen LeavesFowS&
ToHead VIPRoom

NEWYORK. March 8—John Paul Gillen,
formerly of the Four Seasons, is now
head chefat the VIP Room, the Playboy
Club's gourmet restaurant.

He'll be preparing dishes like Sea
Food Portuguese. Baby Rack of Spring
Lamb, Toumedos Wellington, and other
specialities every day.

But the big attraction in the VIP
Room will be one of the best steaks in
New York City and live Maine lobsters
shipped in dailv.

To end your meal on a sweet note,
Gillen has some irresistible desserts in
store. Sicilian Cheesecake. Austrian
bachertorte, and Polachinka, jusr to
name three. And furring March 15th,
the VIP Room will be open for lunch
Monday through Friday.

The VIP Room isn't the only place to
get a great meal at the club. If you’re in
the mood for something a bit more in-
formal, there's an elaborate hot buffet
waiting in the Living Room. An “all you"n is onIv $5 ' 95 - Starting
March 15th the club will be open for
lunch with a $3.95 buffet.

At midnight the Living Room buffet
turns into. the “Last of the Great 50*
Breakfasts. Eggs, Canadian bacon, muf-
fins and coffee for just four bits.
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Ordown at the PLyna{?
a giant freshly curved saP“

yourselfro a table Aiilafpic*

and salads. And have your̂

you a giant Playboy drink to|

If you’re seeing one of th&j

not have a delicious steak**

curtain time, right inthe"*^

can’t beat rhe price. Jusr &•.

No matter where-ynu !*

greac food, giant drink^?

Bunnies to serve you-

club. The New York

For reservations for&L
the Playroom, and
PUyboy 2-3100.
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